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""ben these Bills eome up, it will be found:
if the Government measures a.re not sulli·
-ciently strong in the opinion of experts, we
will be ready to amend them if that is
thought desirable. For that reason a good
number of us intend t.o support the Government under present circumstances.
The House divided on Mr. H. S. Bennett's
.amendment15
Ayes
41
Noes
Majority against the amendment

Addre3s-in-Reply.

Mr. BENT sa.id he had intended to ha.Te
a.n all-night sitting to·night, but having conferred with the leader of the Opposition he
thought the honorable member's proposition
was a fair one, namely, to take the division
on the amemdment to-night and to dispose ~f
the maiH question to-morrow. To-morrow
could take care of itRelf.
On the mo,ion of Mr. ELMSLIE, the deba.te was adjourned until'next da.y.
The House adjourned at twenty-eight
minutes to eleven o'clock.
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ASSEMBLY.

Thursday, July 12, 1906.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'clock p.m.
RAILWAY TO ALEXANDRA.
Mr. GRAHAM brought up the report of
the Railways Standing Committee on the
question of the proposed Alexandra Railway.
The report was ordered to lie on the
table and to be printed..
SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES.
Mr. BENT presented a message from His
Excellency the CxQvernor, transmitting Supplementa.ry Estimates of Expenditure for the
financial year 1905-6, and recommending
an appropriation of the Consolidated Revenue
accordingly.
The House having gone into Committee of
Supply to consider the message,
Mr. BENT movedThat a sum not exceeding £145,477 be granted
to His Majesty on account for or towards defraying
the following services for the year 1905-6. namely:
-Chief Secretary, £8,161; Minister of Public
Instruction, £1,442; Attorney·- General, £584;
Solicitor Genera.l, £155;
Treasurer, £38,93.8;
Commissioner of Crown Lands and Survey, £6,722 ;
Commissioner of Public 'Vorks, £10,246; Ministel'
of Mines, £1,451; Minister of Water Supply,
£5,337 ; Minister of Agriculture, £2,789; Minister
of Hea.lth, £130 ; Minister of Ra.llways, £69,522.

Mr. ELMSLIE aeked the Premier if he
.would consent to adjourn the debate until
to-morrow.
Mr. BENT stated that he had arranged
with the leader of the Opposition that the He said he thought it only right to
motion for the adoption of the Address·in- gi ve the Committee a few of the
neply should be voted on to-morrow night. salient items embraced in these figures.
In view of that arrangement he was willing There was an item of £1,000 for the income
to adjourn until to-morrow, but he wished tax appeals in conuexion with Commonit to be understood that a vote would be wealth officers. The next item was £473 for
ta.ken on the Address-in-Reply to-morrow.
the Government Printer for the purchase of
Mr. WATT.-There are some other folks paper for the Agricultural Journal, and a.
going to taJk on the main question'
numbering machine; a.llowance to Railwa.y
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Department for carriage of Victorian co<1.1tonnage in excess of original estimate£1, '250; expenses in connexion with new
Victorian loan, £27,285; interest on prepayment of proceeds of Victorian loan,
£3,5iO; advances to settlers for losses
through bush fires, £;),000. rebat, of course,
was to be repaid. Then as to police buildings,
a two· story buildillgon St. Kilda·road bad been
purchased for £910. State E:chool buildings,
&c., required £2,100; and Elwood Ewampand
Point Ormond improvements and purchase of
land, £4,930. Most of tbis money would be
returned. Nearly the whole of the 20 acres
had been raised by about 4 feet. Then there
was 'an item of £4,597 for State Hivers and
Wat'er Supply Commission-expenses of
water supply and irrigation districts, &c.,
taken over. In the Railway Department, for
extra working expenses to earn increased
revenue, there was an item of £62,290.
The next item was one to which the honorable
member for Prahran was always drawing
attention, and that was-Gratuities, Compensation, &c., £7,232. In connexion with
the redemption of Londou bonds by the
issue of the Melbourne loan, the Melbonrne
issue was for £1,600.000, less the amount
issued for water supply purposes (£51,385),
leaving a balance for redempti(iHl purposes of
£1,548,615.
As to the London bonds,
under Act No. 1847, the rate of interest was 4
per cent., the principal wa.3 :t: 1,503,366, and
the annual interest amounted to £60,134.
For the Melbourne issue the rate of interest
was 3~ per cent., the principal £1.548,61.5,
and the allnual interest £54,iO 1.
~rhe
increase of the debt was, therefore, £45,249,
but there was a decrease of annual interest to
the amount of £5, 933. He would now give the
cost of the flotation expenses for the redenlption proportion of the loan. 'rhe Melbourne
expenses were-Underwriting, at Ii per
cent., £19,358 ; brokerage, ~ per cent. (on
issue through brokers), £6,914; advertising,
&c., £230; making the total cost £26,502.
If we had floated this Joan in London as
stock, the same face value would have cost
as follows :-Underwriting, at I! per cent.,
£19,35~ ; brokerage, at .1 per cent. and commission to London and "-estminster Bank,
i per cent., £6,914; advertising, &c" £230 ;
composition duty, at 12s. 6d. per cent.,
£9,6i9 makillg a total of £36,181. It would
be seen that a saving of £9,679, representing composition duty, was made by
floating in :Melbonrne instead of London.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'I'.-That shows the exceedingly. bad terms made by the IrvineShiels combination.
Mr. Bent.
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Mr. BENT said the honorable member
appeared to think that he was adopting Mr.
Irvine's speech at W·a.rragul. The stateme11t
he held ill his hand showed thatOwing to the fact that the interest will be payable in Melbourne instead of London there will he
further savings(a) No premiums will have to be paid for remittance of iuterest.
(b) Treasury will not stand out of use of interest money t'aeh Iw.lf-year tor sight
and mail time, say, 100 days.

He would be happy to give any other information.
Mr. :MACKINNON.- \\ hat is the amount
of exchange for paying that money off in
England?
Mr. BENT said the State did not pay
any money just now.
Mr. SWINBURNI<~.-lt is free just now:
Mr. BENT said he had much pleasure in
asking the Committee to grant Supply for
the amount specified.
Mr. I>REN UEH,GAST said he took it
that this was only the sum required for the
services of a. month, and that the whole of
the votes would come up for consideration
when the Estimates were discussed subsequently.
Mr. BENT.-This all101Ult is to complete
the work done.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he llnderstood now that the Supplementary Estimates.
embraced only up to June 30, aud concluded
the work of the year.
Mr. BENT.-That is so.
Mr. PRENDERGAS1' said he did not
see in that case what remarks could be passed
on the vote.
He supposed the ~tate had to
pay its debts.
Mr. HANNAH dre\v attention to the item
" Gratuities" uuder the heading of "Victorian Hailways," and asked if it meant that
the balabce owing to the widows and orphans
was now being voted.
Mr. BENT.-This item does not inclnde
the amount thE: honorable melUber is referring to. That will be on the Estimates.
Mr. HANNAH asked if the amounts'
specified in the Supplementary Estimates
had been paid to these particular widows?
Mr. BENT.-Yes, but the item the h01101'ab]e member refers to is not in this item.
at all.
Mr. HANNAH said he wished to know
whether the Treasurer was going to provide
the necessary amount in the Estimates which
would come up afterwards?
Mr. BENT.-Won't it be time, then, when I
bring up dIe Estimates?
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Mr. HANNAH said he only wanted an
assurance.
Mr. BENT.-I could not say anything today. I am going to bring the whole question
before the Cabinet.
Mr. WAT't' expressed the opinion that
this was not the way to pass Supplementary
Estimates. '1'his amount was not, as the
Jeader of the Opposition seemed to imply,
merely an obligation that had to be fulfilled.
Perhaps the Executive had committed itself
to the it6ms, but Parliament bad not done
so.
Mr. WARDE.-The money has beeu paid.
Mr. WATT said the money had not been
paid, and, in fact, it dared not have been paid
without tbe authority of Parliament. It
could not be paid withont the authority of
Parliament without "Viola~ing the Constitution.
Mr. BEN'r.--Then how can the railways
pay £60,000 ~
Mr. WATT said the Railway Department
could only have paid the money legally out
of the Treal:)urer's advance with the Trea.surer's consent.
Mr. BUlIiT.-Has not he to g~t the money
back ~
Mr. W ATT.-Cortainly. '1'he Committee
ought to criticise every item in the Supplementary Estimates. If the House passed a
Bum of £7,000,000 in the ordinary Appropriation Act for the services of the year,
then Wh6111 a request came along for ano,ther
£150,000 every item should be just as
cloeely scanned as the ordinary Estimates of
the year, even thougb they came down later
and the commitments had been made.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Tbe comparisons wiH be
included in the Estimates.
Mr. W ArrT said the Minister of Agricul.ture surely did not desire to lead the Committee to believe that if t his chance was
allowed to slip, the Committee would have
another opportunity of criticising the Supplementary Estimates. It had always seemed
to him for the last ten years that the production of the Hupplementary Estimates was
the very time when honorable members
should scan most closely the expenditure of
the year, because the ordinary Estimates
were mainly routine items.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-It may be that a whole
lot of money is being saved.
Mr. WATT .said the '1'reasurer should
circulate all the necessary papers with the
Supplementary Estimates, but this had not
been done. There might be a saving, but
what w~s the good of asking the Committee
to sanction a number of items about which
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n0 information was given at all 1 ' If the
Committee did not scan the Snpplementary
Estimates closely, a Treasurer might easily
exceed the amount which he had asked Parliament to vote in the annual Appropriation
Act, spend the extra sum, and then come
along and get authority for it as a matter of
form. That authority had never been given
as a matter of form. He desired information
with regard to two or three items. It was
no uncommon thing for a Treasurer to come
down with his full Treasury papers on the
Supplementary Estimates explanatory of the
various items. He desired to draw attention
to the item under" "Vorks and Buildings"
of £4,930 for the "Improvement and purchase of land, EI wood Swamp and Point
Ormond." There were now apparently three
kinds of votes for this one work.
Mr. BENT said he would answer the objection of t.he honorable member for Ess~ndon
"Very quickly.
Twenty odd acres of the Elwood Swamp was under water nearly 4: feet.
The Board of Public Health gave instructi<ms
to the owners to fill the Jand up. The owners
could not get the material and he did a little
socialistic business. He charged them 1s. 2d.
a yard for the material, which cost him xd.
The extra 6d. per yard had gone into the
Consolidated Revenue, and he wanted to get
it out.
Mr. vVATT.-Did you purchase the land 1
Mr. BENT said the State purchased two
or three pieces in the line of t.he drain, and
he was informed that the State would make
a little profit on that transaction. Thi~ business was the only bit of Socialism in the
whole lot.
Mr. WATT remarked that the Treasurer's
statement, like most of his explanations, was
very clear and emphatic. At the same time
honorable members were entitled to ask for
information on the question.
Mr. BENT.-The money has been collected
and paid into the Treasury, and now we want
to get it out.
Mr. WATT asked if the item was merely
a bookkeeping one ?
Mr. BENT.-That is so.
Mr. W' .ATT said there were three different
kinds of votes for the one work. There was
the Surplus Revenue authorization for the
expenditure of money, and there was in the
recent two months' Supply Bill a special vote
for the work. which should not have been in
a Supply Bill at all.
Mr. BENT.-The amount voted in the
Supply Bill is for the work we are going to
do, whereas this work has been done and the
money collected.

Z7°
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~fI-. \Y ATT.- Would it not be better and
more simple finance if the Treasurer came to
Parliament and said "I want £20,000 or
£30,00.', or £40,000, for the Elwood Swamp,
and desire that it should be voted in one
]~i1l?" 'fhe amount would not then appear
in the Estimates at all in the ordinary way,
but would be the subject of an application
Bill. Honorable members would then know
exactly what they were spending.
Mr. BKNT.-We had a Surplus Revenue
Bill which went through this House and the
()ther.
Mr. W AT'r said this particnlar item went
through with very keen cri ticism.
.1\11'. BE~T.-YO\.l did your level best, but
it did not come off.
Mr. W A'fT said he then asked for full information on the subject, and the Treasurer said,
" '" e have spent a lot of money which will
lie idle unless we speud more, and the only
way to recover the money that we have
.already spent is to spend some more to make
.the land habitable, cut it up, and sell it."
At the time he asked for iii. balance-sheet of
the Elwood Swamp transaction, but it had
not been forthcoming. Surely the Treaeury
-conld prepa.re it in half-au-hour, showing
what had been spent, what it was expected
to receive, and how the whole transaction
would stand when complete. He did not
~a.y this in a carping spirit.
He wanted to
.know whether it was good business to do
what was being done, and whether if the
Committee committed itself for a. certain
sum, it would be expected to go on indefinitely spending further small sums in
.surplus Revenue Bills, or Supplementary
.Estimates, or the ordlllary Estimates.
Mr. WARDE.-You cannot tell whether it
is good husiness until the land is sold.
Mr. 'VATT said there ought to be some
estimate.
Mr. \VARDK.-The estimated value of the
land is £60,000.
Mr. \VATT asked how much had been
spent.
Mr. 'Y ARDE.-About £29,0,)0.
Mr. \V ATT said he had heard the honorable member place the sum at £24,000, aud
he had also heard it gi ven as high as
£ .10,000.
Mr. 'YARDll:.-The Treasurer's statement
on the Surplus Revenue Bill last year gives
the items very clearly.
MI'. BEN T said he was sorry he had not
been able to make himself understood. The
money passed in the Supply Bill the other
night \yas to complete the work, whereas
the money in these Estimates was on quite
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a . different footing.
The owners of the
property were un~ble to fill it up as directed
by the Board of Public Health. and the
officers recommended to him the course
which he took, and which he thoroughly
appruved of. 'rhis money had been collected
and must now go back to the Treasurer's
advance, to put it in the proper place. He
could prepare a balance-sheet in two
minutes.
Mr. WATT.-What do you mean by "collected? "
Mr. BEN~r said the Department had colleeted the money from the owners, amongst
them being Mr. Hennessy.
The State
charged them Is. 2d. a yard for putting the
material on this private land. The transaction came out at 6d. a yard profit for the
~tate.

Mr. OUTTRIM.-Good business.
Mr. ROBEH.TsoN. - What is the total
profit 1
Mr. BENT.-Did honorable members
think he brought all the balance sheets of
all the items with him 1 . In the past there
had been items of half-a-million of money,
but if honorable members liked he would
have a little ~ffice here and employ a boy.
Mr. WATT stated that he did not desire
to harass the Treasurer in getting the Supplementary Estimates through, but he did
not like to see them passed without some
discussion.
The Assembly would not be fit
for its work if this was allowed. The Treasurer might very well promise to bring down,
say, in connexion with the Budget papers, a
statement showing how milch money the
State had sunk in the Elwood Swamp,
and how mnch was expected to be got out
of it.
Mr. BEN'L'.-Although it is not a fair request, I wi1l do it.
Mr. WATT said he did not th.ink his
request was unfair. If the Treasurer would
not give the information, honorable members
would simply have laboriously to prepare it
themselves.
Mr. BENT.--I say I will prepare it.
Mr. WATT said that there was nothing
unfair about his request.
Mr. BENT.-I say it is unfair. I say it is
unfair.
Mr. WATT asked if an honorable member
was not entitled, in Committee of Supply or
Commit.tee ,of Ways and Means, to ask for
the fullest information regarding any item ?
Mr. BENT.-Do you want a balance-sheet
on every item? I have told you half-a-dozen.
times that we paid 8d. to fill this land in, and
got Is. 2d.
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Mr. WATT said that was all very well
as regarded the transaction of filling up private land ill order to comply with the Health
Act and the conditions of the Board of Public
Health, but it did not touch the matter of the
Elwood Swamp in any way. The Committee
was asked to vote an amount of money, but
the Treasurer had not su pplied the information that was wanted. He (Mr. Watt) had
never been able to get the exact figures
regarding the expenditure and the pos&ible
profit as regarded the work at EI wood.
Mr. MAC1t.lNNON.-Those members who
supported the Sllrplus Revenue Bill should
have satisfied themselves about the matter.
Mr. WATT said that honorable members
were of the opinion when that Bill was passed
that, as the country had a dividend to declare, it was advisable to take the declaration
as early as possible, especially as the credit
of the country was not too bright. The Bill
was supported by some honorable members,
not because they believed in the bulk of the
measure, but becau&e they believed in certain
individual items.
Mr. MACKINNON.-A good deal of information was given at the time of the passing
of those Bills.
Mr. WATT said that at the time of the
passing of the Surplus Revinue Bills he had
disagreed with the honorable member for
Prahran, who doubted whether there was any
surplus. He (Mr. Watt) had taken the
Treasurer's word on that occasion, but the
honorable member for Prahran was "the
doubting Thomas" of the Assembly. A
change had come over the sky, and the honorable member now took the word of the
Treasurer.
Mr. BENT.-Because he found out that our
statement was correct.
Mr. WATT said it was also because the
honorable memher for Prahran had found out
~hat he was herdin~ with very dangerous company on the Opposition side.
Mr. SMITH.- - Y ou were on this (the Opposition) side the other night.
Mr. WATT said he had sat on that
side of the House in order to stop the Lab()ur
Party from getting into office, and to prevent
a raid on the Treasury by inexperienced men.
Mr. GAUNSON rose to a point of order.
He said he would like to know if it "'as parlia.mentary to say of honorable members who
sat on the Opposition side of the House ihat
they were herding with very dangerous company. "Herding" was a word that was app1ied to sheep and other animals, and not to
gentlemen. He thought the honorable mem
ber for Essendon should withdraw.
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The CHAIRMAN.-Personally, I see nothing very wrong in the expression.
Mr. WATT said that the honorable member who had rR.ised the point of order had
just entered the chamber, a.nd always signalized his advent by some such action ..
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'.-He ha.s jm;t got out
of the pound.
Mr. WATT said that another matter tliat.
he had not heard expla.ined was the item of
£62,290 for extra working expenses in theRail way Department. He presumed that theitem referred to the extra haulage occasioned
by the large harvest, and that in order to earn
extra revenue the Commissioners had been
obliged to spend more money than th~y otherwise would have done.
.
Mr. BENT.-I said that they had got
£300,000, and that so much psr cent. was required to make the extra money. 'That "is as.
clear as mud.
Mr. WATT sa.id that as other honorablemembers did not seem to be objecting, hesupposed that there must be somethIng very
stupid about him this afternoon.
Mr. BENT.-That is quite true.
Mr. VVAl'T said he would like to know if
there was anything extraordina.ry in theitems.
Mr. BENT.-Not that I am aware of. They
were sent up from the Railway Department.
and are free frt>ID adulteration.
Mr. WATT sa.id that tbat opened th&
point as to when the Treasurer was going to
become more active in his position as Ministerof Rail ways.
Mr. BENT.-Active 1 My answer is, when.
I get over the toothache.
Mr. WATT 5aid that the unfortunate part.
about the railway system was that, while:
there were three Commissioners, who apparently satisfied the puhlic by their administration of railway affairs, they were not infallible, and matters frequently eropped
up which should receive the attention of thePremier, who was also Minister Qf Railways.
The Premier was the U Pooh-Bah" of theMinistry. He controlled all the Departments, and did what he liked ,. . i th otherMinisters.
Mr. BENT.-,\Vhat is a "Pooh-Rah "?
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-That does not mean
corrupt or anything like that, does it?
Mr. WATT said that" the term was histrionic, and was frequently used in politics.
It originated in a farce of Mr. Gilbert's.
Mr. BENT.- W e have not got a farce 01)
to-day.
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Mr. WATT said that the farce would
come on later. At present the curtain-raiser
was 011.
Mr. J. "V. BTLLSON (Fi.tzroy).- \lVhat do
you mean by " Pooh-Hah " 1
Mr. W AT'r said that the Premier had
said that there was not a farce on. Farces
were not perpetrated on the Ministerial
~ide of the House. Everything that happened on that side was solemn melo-drama
or high tragedy. 'rhe farces occurred on the
Opposition benches.
Mr. BENT.-It is not serious of you to
talk of a " Pooh-Bah."
Mr. WATT said the Premier had taken
the statement in his eharacteristically goodhumoured style. He did whatever he liked
with the other Ministers.
Mr. BENT.-You take my tip. I don't.
Mr. WATT said that before the Premier
the other Ministers, amongst whom there
wore strong-jawed and strong-minded me?,
did exactly tbe same as the Arabs dl.d
hefore the sirocco - they dncked theIr
heads in the sand.
The Premier's high
qnalifications made IIp for some of the shortcomings of the other members of t~e
Ministrv. 'rhe consequence was that he dId
too mu~h work. Amongst those honorable
members who believed that the Premier was
doing better work than most of his pr.edecessors, the alllouut of work he dId
was a matter of great concern, as he
wOlolld injure his health, as he .h~~d already
done, by his serious and unrenllttl?g attention to all public matters, and by IllS genel:al
desire to become Inspector-General of VICtoria. The Premier perambulated all aver
the counttT.
Mr. HANNAII.-He needs an extra Minister.
Mr. WATT said that the honorable memher lleed not apply.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.- You are making
nn application.
Mr. W AT1' said that the Premier travelled
all over the country, and if anysuburball member wished him to look at a site for working
men's hOllle~, or to inquire into other matters,
he would ,Yo with them in his motor car.
)'lr. EI~sLlE.-I cannot get him to come
and have a warm bath at ~cuth Melbourne
to cure his rheumatism.
Mr. \V ATT said that that was because the
Premier thought that the honorabl~ m~lll bel'
for Albert Park wished the electrIC hne to
be extended along the beach.
Mr. BENT.-He got a verandah to his railway sta.tion.
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Mr. WATT asked how the honorable member had got that verandah. He ( Mr. Watt)
would guarantee that the honorable member
had not got it through the Hailways Commissioners, because no honorable member had
been able to move the Commissioners out of
their ordinary routine rut.
Mr. J\1URRAY.-I am glad that they withstand political influence.
Mr. "VATT said that he could rAmember
the time when the Minister of Lands used as
much political influence as anyone, and the
name of ~~ arrnambool had become famous
on account of the honorable gentleman's success in that direction. The point was, that
the Premier did not have Lime, on account
of his continual activity from the beginning
of the yeur to the end, and his general desire
to rule all the Departments and control so
many large undertakings, to attend to the
Railway Department in his position of Mi~is
tel' of Railways. He (Mr. Watt) was qUIte
certain that if the feeling of the House were
tested the opinion would be that the Premier
should attend a little to the Railway Department to see what was going_ on there.
The Premier had not yet had tIme to see
whether the Commissioners were or were not
doing justice to the country. Mr. Tait, the
Chairman of Commissioners, was a strongminded man-Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz1·oy).-That is the
reason the Premier does not interfere.
Mr. W AT'!' said he had seen the Premier
attack the honorable member for }<'itzroy.
Mr. J. ~.. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-He did not
get the best of me.
Mr. "VATT said he did not know what
greater title of bravery could be given than
to say that a man had attacked the gentleman who was regarded as the Iago of the
Labour Party.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Did you say the
Argyle of the Labour Party?
Mr. WATT said he stated the Iago. He
wanted the attention of the Premier for a moment. If the Premier could see his way clear
to scan more carefully and pay a little Olore
attention to the items that came from him,
signed by the Rail ways Commissioners, he
was satisfied the Commissioners would be
seen pursuing a policy of administering
the Department in t.he highest interests of
the country. He wanted to make the frankest
adnlission as to the ,,'ay in which the Commissioners had kept <10W11 the working expenses, and as to the business-like m~thods
of their work inside the office and outSIde on
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the tracks, and at the country and suburban
stations.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-A large number of boys are employed.
Mr. WATT.-That was a matter which
should be looked into. While we wanted to
see lads broken in to continually replenish
the service from underneath, yet we did
not want a system under which the average
of the wages would be kept low by btl>y
labour.
There were a lot of things of
that kind which needed to be looked
into.
He had one case in mind. Honorable members might think that he was
somewhat biased with respect to it. He took
the Railways Commissioners to see a roadway
which the Department had betn obstructing
through the negligence of t.he local council,
whose district he (Mr. Watt) happened to
represent in the early days, 'before the permission to the Railway Department wa~ given.
A three-chain road was narrowed down by
the Department's highway to a narrow gut,
which Wa! insufficient for the traffic of the
district, and in the centre of that they placed
a 4-ft. brick pier, which further impeded
the track and rendered it positively dangerous, when engines were over the bridge, for
the traffic that passid beneath, Th~re was
to be an electric tramway in the district, and
it was to go under the same bridge, cutting
off one side of the road and diminishing the
roadway to a track of 20 feet. He showed
the Railways Commissioners the position of
affairs there. The three of them said there
was no danger about it at all, that the
Department could not interfere with it, and
that it rested with the local council to lift
the bridge and widen the road. He would
venture to say that if he took any office boy
to that road and let him judge. with0ut
any special pleading or remarks, the boy would
say th..t this condition of things constituted
an imminent danger to life and traffic.
Anyone who weut there would be able to
judge for himself, and no one would cr)nfirm the statement made by the Commis·
aioners. In consequence of the inability of the
Commission~rs to recognise a pressing and
public need he had to go to the Treasurer,
as Minister of Railways, and urge him to ~ee
to it himself. That was a course that should
haTe been unnecessary ifthe Commissioners had
been 8.i keen in such matters as these a& in
cutting down expensQs. The Premier did not
need t., take a second 101!>k, but was at once
prepared to remove the danger to local
traffic. BlJt it should not be necessary for
the Minister to take action. The Rail ways
Commissioners themselves should have been
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made to do what the Treasurer, as Mini~ter
of Railways, recognised it was urgently
imperative should be done.
Mr. SOLLY.-The Premier and 'Treasurer
bas no power over the Commissioners.
Mr. WATT said the Premier, as Minister
of Railways, had power over the Commi~
sioners, and if the Minister of Railways
found, through the strength of the personnel
of the present Commissioners, that he had
not sufficient power, he did not thil'lk that
Parliament would be adverse to giving him
sufficient ?ower. Personally, he (Mr. Wattj
would not be adverse to doing that, because
he was neyer a believer in placing any individual, whether brought up in our
State or imported, above the powers
of the people's representatives.
That
would be described by some honorable members who were perfectly satisfied with the
existing system as an attempt to restore
political patronage. 'fhe expression was a
trite one, and carried favour on the platform,
because the people did not 'fully understand
it. But political control, where active
responsibility was thrown on the representatives, meant a system under which the
people's needs would be ascertained, and.
the men whoattempted to do wrong
things would be made to stand for judgment
before the electors. If we continued to eonstit.ute bodies like the Railways Commissioners all over Victoria in the control of
public works, and in the control of vast
assets, it would be found that the people
would stand outside tbe gate hammering for
admission, and getting no recognition until
the terms of the Commissioners' agreement
expired. 'l'hat was the case at the present
time. If he went to the Railways and saw
the Commi8sioners, and asked for certain
thing3 in the interest of his constituents, or
in the general interest of the people of Victoria, he did not get that consideration which
the importance of the demands necessitated.
The Premier know that full well, but the
honorable gentleman had not time. with his
multifarious duties, to go thoroughly into the
matter. The honorable member for Mary.
borough could tell a. tale about thai
one thing, and he (Mr. "Vatt) thought
that it would be no breach of confidence
if the honorable member told how he assumed
office as Minister of Railways the last time~
and the adventures of his first week or fortnight as a Minister. It would be a. nice book
of revelations to the Premier, Treasurer, and
Minister of Railways.
Mr. COLECHlN.-Other Ministers could do
that.
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::\£r. WATT said that possibly there were
-()ther Ministers who could do that. The
-uufortunate part of it was that when Parliament passed the Act under which the present
Commission was appointed, the Act was intrusted to a man who deemed it his duty
during the five years of his administration
to sleep in the office. He was a man of won·derful power if he liked to exercise it, but he
did not, and Mr. Mathieson secured an
ascendancy over him that was positively
laughable if it was not so criminal on his
and the Minister's part. The system was
inaugurated by a Minister who did not live
up to his opportunities, and he was strongly
met by a Commissioner who realized that his
greatest strength was in grasping power and
holding it. He (Mr. Watt) was referring to
Mr. Mathieson and Mr. Williams.
An HONORA.BLE MEMBER.-He was a weak
CommisHioner.
Mr. "\VATT said that if 1fr. Mathieson was
llot strong, he acted strongly, because he
gripped the reins of power under the Act in
·a manner which was unexpected by those who
passed the Act. He (Mr. \Yatt) sat in the
House for three years, listening to the
.answers to questions which the tbell Minister
made to honorable members. The Minister,
when answering the questions of honorable
members, simply got up and read reports from
the Commisl'lioner. Without any reflection on
the political po'wer or the intellectual powers
-of the gentleman as Minister, he could say
that the Minister of that day really became a
message boy bet ween the Commissioners and
Parliament.
An IloNOKABLE MEMBEH.-He admitted
it.
:Mr. WATT.-Yes.
Mr. SOLLY.-'Ve have not a message boy
now.
Mr. ,\VATT said that we had a strong man
with a gUll, but he would not load it. He
'Would ask the strong man to load it, and
·draw it to full cock, so that the Commissioners
might know that, by proclamation, he had
power to restrain them if he liked.
:Mr. SOLLY.-He cocked it a.t me the other
night.
Mr. BENT.-I took all the shot out of it.
Mr. 'VATT said he had not heard the
interjection to which the Premier had
replied.
Mr. BENT.- He said that I cocked a gun
at him the other night, and I sa.id there was
no shot ill it.
Mr. 'V ATl' said the hono'rable member
said, "Don't shoot, Colonel; I will come
down."
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Mr. SOLLY.-I did not.
Mr. WAT'r said he would ask whether
the honorable member did not come down.
At any rate there was no blood and fur
scattered through the boughs.
Mr. LEMMoN.-There are some more words
to be said on th8.t.
Mr. WATT said he hoped so, and he
hoped the hunorable member would try to
speak through the other hole, because he
usually talked through his nose.
Mr. COLIWHIN.-Is that in oreled
Mr. WATT said the honorable member
for Geelong reminded him of the time when
he went to Glenelg. The honorable member
was sensationalism in whiskers.
Mr. COLECHIN.-They listened to me at
any rate.
Mr. W Al'T said there was an honurable
member at Glenelg. He thought this was
pertinent to the railway question, because
the honorable member addressed himself to
that and every question under the sun, and
the honorahle member got complete silence,
because he only talked to one cow, that was
not very well, and a man who was deaf and
dum h, for four hours under a tree in
Caster ton. That was practically what the
local paper said, so far as the honorable
member was concerned.
Mr. COLECHIN.-It told enough lies.
~fr. WATT said the paper stated the
hon<trable member was a windbag. He (Mr.
Watt) remembered that distinctly.
Mr. BO YD said that he rose to a Doint of
oroer. He understood the honorable member for Geelong to say that the honorable
member for Essendon had told enough
lies.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-He said the
paper did.
Mr. WATT said the honorable member
for Melbourne was nearly 801 ways right or
wrong, and on this occasion he thought the
honorable member was wrong.
But the
honorable member's error was due to ihe
fact that the honor~ble member for Geelong
wore a very substantial beard, and his voice
became somewhat muffled. But he (Mr.
Watt) wanted to return to the gun. He
wanted the Treasurer, as Minister of Railways, to load the gun, and put it at full cock
on his office table, and occasionally carry it
to the rail way offices. 'When the Commissioners saw beside them a man of the honorable gentleman'S indomitable resolve, he was
certain they would yield Illore gracefully
and readily to what the country demanded. and what was insisted upon by the
people's representative in the interests of the
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people themselves. He did not not think
that anyone could charge honorable members with having axes to grind at the
Department. Anyhow, when he asked for anything for his particular district-and that
was the only thing he asked for-and it was
not granted, or when honorable members
found tha.t the people were constantly complaining about inconveniences, owing to the
nature of the existing arrangements or
through the withdrawal of services, or the
inadequate accommodation provided at stations, and ot her grievances of a kindred
character, no honorable member would be
worth his salt in this House or the ot.her
House if he did not attempt to have them
removpd. He did not want to come into
the House and bring up grievances that
might be regarded as departmental, and he
objected to any honorable member bringing
up trivial matters that needed attention but
which could be settled in the Departments,
If, however, members' could not get them
settled in the Departments, it was then. their
duty to tell the Minister on the floor of the
HouRe exactly what they thought about
the matter.
Mr. BOWSER.-1 think you are pleading
for a return to the old order of things.
Mr. WATT.-The fact that the honorable
member was the only one who interjected
showed that he sat somewhat solitary on
the question.
He now heard another
interjection, so that there were only two
members out of sixty-eight. that apparently
favoured the present system.
The CHAIRMAN .-If the honorable
member would not take notice of interjections, but would address the Chair, it
would be much better.
Mr. WATT said he did not see how it was
possible to address the Chair.
The CHAIRMAN .-1 shall dQ my best
to keep down interjections if the honorable
member will not reply to them.
Mr. WATT said the Chairman ought to
ask the Premier to provide him with a club.
Mr. GAUNSON said he would ask the
Chairman to rule that it was not disorderly hr
any honorable memberto interject for the sake
of getting information, so long as it was not
done impertinently or rudely. I t was mon-·
strous to rule that because an honorable
member was speaking, and his remarks were
of great interest, no honorable member was
to ask a question with the object of eliciting information.
The CHAIRMAN.-The honorable member knows as well as I do that it has
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always been ruled that interjections are disorderly.
Mr. WATT said that no matter what theetiq \lette of Parliament or the fiction of the
practice might be, interjections sometimes.
helped a speaker, but allY sllch interjection
as that of the honorable member for Wangaratta did not do so, but hurt the speaker. Hethought that if the Chairman desired it~
Parliament would provide him with a dub tosilence some of the more obdtreperou8 members.
Mr. ELMSLIE.- You would be the first OIl
whom it would be used.
Mr. WATT said the honorable member fo~
V'l angaratta had accused him of wanting tosettle things in his own way. He did not
want to do so, but he wanted a reasonablesettlement. When the Railways Commissioners or other public officers acted as hehad been stating, they were moving in a.
very narrow path, and eould not see thereal issue that the people desired should besettled. On the coal question he wished
to say that he understood a member of theHOlJse, who was an expert, would deal
with that later on in the session. Would
anyone tell him that the Railways Commissioners had ever given proper consideration
to the coal question ~ No man who knew
anything about it would assert that they had.
They had given just as little patronage t()
the Victorian ooal-owner and the coal miners.
as they could, and the more mfmey they
could send acrOSi to the colliery-owners.
and coal miners in New South Wales.
the better they seemed to be pleased. Heunderstood that that was the case, and if s()
the sooner this House directed the Minister
of Rail ways and the Rail ways Coo1missioners.
to give a proper amount of custom to coal
suitR-bIe for steam purposes, which our own
mines could supply, the better it would be.
I t did not matter whether that coal was.
hewn by co-operative miners or by oompanies in this ~tate. We certainly could not.
kt1ep our eollieries going properly unless they
had a S'Immer trade. They got their own
trade in the wint~r to a great extent, becauseour householders had learned to use our own
coal, and the number of such householders.
was on the increase.
·Mr. LEMMON.- What about sweating 1
Mr. WATT said that if the coal milles.
here had not a good summer trade, sweat.ingwas more likely to appear.
He appealed to>
the honorable member who had interjected
and to the Labour Party to assist in getting a.
reasonable amount of patronage given by our
Government Departments to the coal industry
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of \rictoria, as by that means they were more
likely to secure the et1nployment of a number
of men under equitable conditions than by
standing idly by.
~lr. LEMMON.-\Vhat about the wages
question?
Mr. WATT said he would make the wages
4uestioll a condition in eonnexion \vith any
company that got Government patronage. He
had mever resisted any attempt in connexioll
wiLh the Factories and Shops Act or otherwise
to get decent conditions for the working man.
Without entrenching on the issues that
must come up in connexion with the Coal
Commission's report, members knew full well
that the Chairman of the Railways Commissioners, imported from Canada, knew nothing
of the protectionist elelltiment that animated
the people of Victoria. Mr. Tait dd not
care wherc he got coal for the railways from,
so long as he got it cheap. No doubt that was
right from a commercial point of view, but it
was just here that Parliament ought to interpose. Members woro the guardians of marlY
lligher issues than the question of how much
cash should be in the ra.ilway cash-box at the
end of the year.
He was a protectionist,
although t.hat issue had been removed from
the State Parliament.
Mr. Bowslm.-The present system speaks
yery well for itself.
).[r. W A 1'T said he did not see what the
honorable member meant. Roughly speaking, OTer 2dO,000 tons of coal was ordered
from Newcastle every year, in comparison
with about 70,000 01' 80,000 tons ordered
locn,lly for the rail ways. It therefore appeared that we could afford to gi\'e more
than twice as much to the coal-owner
in New South 'Vales as to our OW1\
coal-owners.
l\lr. COLBCI-IIN.-Is not that chiefly under
Federation?
.\11'. W· ATT.-No, it was much the same
before Federation.
Thp Minister of Hailwa\'s knew that these mat.tel's had been
bfl;ught. under his notice, and had it not
been for his interposition and that of Mr.
Irvine, when Premier, proba.bly not n tOll of
coal would ha\'e been ordered hel'o bv the
Hailways Commissioners.
The imp~H·ted
coal might be better than 0111' own
for steaming purposes.
It was to be
hoper1 for this rcason that the :Minister of Rail ways would take a more active
part in future in the administratioll of
the Rail way Department. and the ohject he
had in rising to discuss the railway part of
the Estimates was t.o impress that im{Jort.Hnt
fact on the ~1illister. Honorable members
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knew that the honorable gentleman could do
certain things if he liked, and if the honorable gentlernan told Mr. Tait to-morrow morning that he (Mr. Bent) proposed to take a more
active part in the rail way administration it
would be a good thing for Parliameut and
the people.
Mr. BOYD said he would like some explanation of the item of £200 set down as expenses in eounexion with the New Zealand
Exhibition. What was that mouey for?
Mr. BI£NT. -r1'hat is not paid.
I will
make a note of it.
Mr. BO Y D said that there was also an
item of £2,950 for "Cummissions and Board:::;
of Inquiry." Most of the Commissions and
Boards of Inquiry appuinted by this Assembly
were honorary, and the only payments made
were made to the secretaries. All the recent
Conllnissions that he had any know ledge of
had done the work of members who were not
paid. r1'he Coal Commission was comprised
of prominent officers 'of the State, who were
not paid for doing that work. He thought
that Dr. Howitt acted in an honorary
capacity.
Mr. BE:\T.-I do not think he did.
Mr. BO Y D said tuat perhaps the Treasurer knew more about the subject than he
(Mr. Boyd) did.
Mr. BENT.-I know he did not aet in an
hOllorary capacity at all.
Mr. BOYD said he would ask whether
this item included anything that was being
paid to Dr. Howitt in conllexion with his
services to the Commission.
Mr. BI~NT.-I will make a note and let yon
know.
Mr. BOYD ~aid that what he wanted to
know more particularly, and it was a matter
that the Committee shol'lld know something
about, wa.s as to what was the total expense
of the late Bn tter Cornmission .
~1r. BEN'l'.-I think that is also included
in this item.
Mr. BOYD said no doubt it was, but it \vas
about time the Comm.1ittee knew exactly what
the expenses of the Commission were. He was
not questioning how the money was spe.nt.
All he said was that honorable members
needed, as representatives of the people, to
keep their eyes on the expenditure of cash,
and, therefore. ought to know what the cash
was spent for. 1'he1'e was an item under the
head of Miscellaneous in the Treasurer's Department of £.j49 for "Compen~ation to
members of the Victorian Naval Contingent
(China )." 'Vas this the tota.l expenditure
under that head?
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BENT.-It is the total I intend to give
If you like to give more you

at all events.

can.

Mr. BOYD said he had no a.uthority to
give anything.
)11'. BKNT.-I have a Bill prepared dealing
with this matter, and will shortly bring it
before the House.
:\fr. BOYD said that a claim had been
made by several honorable members that the
China cont.ingent should have been paid
extra money over and above what they had
been paid. He wanted to know if this item
meant a. final settlement of the whole
trouble.
Mr. BENT.-It is a final settlement. Of
course, further applications have been made,
bllt l will not give allY more ~oney.
Mr. BOYD said that was all he wanted
to know. Under the votes for the Public
Works Department, he noticed an item of
£474, "Towards furnishing Osborne House,
Geelong, and Caretaking." It seemed about
time that some statement was made as to the
intentions of the Government with regard to
this property. Was it intended to dispose
of it, or was it intended to utilize it as a
Governor's residence 1
Mr. BENT.-No, sir.
Mr. BO Y D said he would be glad if the
Treasurer would tell the Committee what
was intended.
Mr. BENl'.-N egotiations are pending now
with the Geelong Harbor l'rnst.
Mr. BO YD said he wonld ask whether
the Geelong Harbor Trust wa.s going to use
Osborne House as its offices.
Mr. BENT.-No.
Mr. COLECHIN.- We Hhould like' to have
the property for workmen's homes.
Mr. BOYD said there was another item
to which he desired to draw t.he attention of
the Treasurer, namely, the item of £1, ViO
" For payment of expenses in connexion with
the mission of Messrs. Levien and Sinclair to
Eastern countries." -This was stated to be
for the development of the export trade.
An HONORABLE MEMB1<:R. -Are we getting
full value for the money?
.
Mr. BOYD said that was what he wanted
to know. "V ere these expenses independent of
.salary?
Mr. BENT.-No, they include salary.
Mr. BOYD.-And what was the 'total expense expected to be incurred apart from
salary by Messrs. Levien and Sinclair per
annum?
lIr. SWINBUR~E, -It is £1,500 a year
each, including travelling expenses, salary,
and office rent.
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Mr. BOYD said he was much obliged for
the information.
Mr. ELM SLIE remarked that he did not
know whether it was owing to his own inexperience, but he felt that it was very difficult
for honorable members to deal with matters
that were submitted to them ou such short
notice as had been given this evening in
connexion with these Estimates. He thought
the least that might have been done was to
give honorable members an opportunity of
going through the items and of considering
them before they were dealt with.
Mr. GAUNsoN.-Are you wilfully delaying
the abolition of separate representation ~
Mr. ELMSLIE said he never wilfully
delayed anything, but he had often. wished
that the honorable member for the Public
Officers would delay his interjections.'
l'here were one or two questions he wished
to ask the Treasurer in cOllnexion with these
votes. In the Treasurer's Department he
noticed that £400 was included as a contribution to the Japanese Famine Relief
Fund. While he had 110 objection to assistance being given to people who nee(led ii,
he thought that if the Government had any
money to spend in assisting those who were
starving, they might give a little more than
£300 to the starving poor in Victoria.
Mr. BENT.-I am not going to limit it to
£300, if more is wanted.
Mr. ELMSLIE said he was very pleased to
hear that statement. In connexion with the
Health Department, he wished to bring under
the notice of the Premier what he (Mr. Elmslie) considered a hardship that had been inflicted on a constituent of his. Honorable
members knew that earlier it,) the year an
outbreak of typhoid fever unfortunately occurred in Albert Park. It was tra.ced in the
first place to a dairy sitna,ed in Albert Park,
and then the source of contamination was
traced further back to a dlitiry farm out at
Preston.
Mr. ROBERTsoN.-Did I not tell you that
the milk gets contaminated sometimes in
Melbourne?
Mr. ELMSLIE said hl3 did not remember
what the honorable member ha.d. stated. It
was found neces!?ary that some alteration
should be made in this particular dairy at
Albert Park, and the Board of Health·-he
did not know whether it was the local Board
or the Central Board-compelled the dairyman to pull down his dairy and erect a new
one, without giving hin,l any compensation at
all.
Mr. CAfiLISLE.-That is what you are compelliug the farmers to do.
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Mr. ELMSLIE said he was not speaking hours before the meeting of the House somenow of the farmer!:), but of one particular intelligent criticism might be made upon
dairyman. He contended that where, in the them. Under the present system a. great
interests of public health or of public utility, many unnecessary q uestiolls were asked, and
the public demanded that an individual in a great deal of time was wasted. If the
the community shonld make a sacrifice. the documents were forwarded to honorable
publio ought to recompense that individual members earlier they could find out many
for it. He would, therefore, ask the Treasurer things by asking other honorable members~
to favorably consider the case now referred or by inquiry in other directions, without
to. The dairyman was a poor man, and had detaining the whole House with their quesbeen practically ruined. In fact, if it had tions. It might be a useful thing to appoint
not been for some good friends in the district a Finance Committee, but that was a matterwho came to his assistance, the man would he had not studied.
Mr. BEARD said he wished to say a werd
have been absolutely ruined, and he (Mr.
Elmslie) did not think the community de- or two about the vote of £200 for expenses
sired anything of that kind. He would in oonnexion with the New Zealand (l~xhibition,
also ca]} the attention of the 'l'reasurer to which reference had already been made by
to alJother sanitary matter in C011- the honorable. member for Melbourne. He
nexion with the State school at Middle (Mr. Beard) was very pleased that the item
was included, but he wished that the amollnt
Park.
Mr. BBN'l'.~I am going to attend to was £2,000, instead of £200. rrhe other
evening the Premier stlited that the Governthat.
Mr. ELMSLIE said he thanked the ment were about to do more with respect tothe resorts that we had in Victoria, and the
Treasurer for that promise.
various picturesque localities, in order to adMr. FAI RBAIRN remarked that he often vertise the State. He (Mr. Beard) noticed
wondered whether, as business men, they that the New Zealand Goverument had an
adopted the best possible system in criticising office in Melbourne, and were advertising
these ~upplementary Estimates. The present their colouy very extensively in this city.
system seemed to be to hand round t~ese 'rhe other night he was talking to It gentleschedules. which provided for an expenditure man who frequently made tripl' tu and
of over £100,000, comprising a large lJumber from London.
'Ibis gentleman stated
of items, and then, in about three minutes, that the Agent-General's office under .M r.
the leader of the Opposition was asked to Taverner
was
fa I'
in
advallce
of
criticise them. Of course, 110 one could pos- anything Victoria had had hitherto. He
sibly do it. If there was allY honorable added, however, that Victoria was far bemember in the chamber who could perform a hind Canada and New Zealand, which were
fea.t of that kind, he was wal:iting his time by being extensively ad vertised. The Governremaining in Parliament, because he would be ment wottld have the support of the whole
The system House if they went in for a vigorous system
simply invaluable in the city.
appeared to be for an honorable member to of advertising. The man in business whocast his eye over the various items. If he did not advertise was verv soon out of it. h
::;aw an item like that for the EI wood Swamp, was not likely that anotl;er exhibition would
he gave the Treasurer's tail a hit of a twist; be held in Melbourne for some time, and;
or if it 'Was an item of expenditure in COll- therefore, special attention should be paid tonexion with the work of Mes8l's. Levien and the New Zealalld Exhibition. If only a paltry
Sinclair a turn was given to the particular £200 was spent on the Victorian exhibit
Minister who had engaged those gentlemen. visitors from other countries might think that
Now, that was very fine, but it was not Victoria was a little island off the New Zeabusiness. Surely the better plan would be land coast. rrhe ~tate ought to make a preto give honorable member::; a Ettle time to sentable appearance at the exhibition, l*nd
study these figures. .These documents might follow it up OIl Canadian and New Zealand.
be sent to honorable m~mbers at any rate on lines by advertising the country. He was
the moming of the day when they were to pleased at the appearance of this item on the
be dealt with.
Estimates.
Mr. "\VATT.-'Yhat we want is a Finance
Mr. GRAY said he understood from memCommittee in this Assembly.
bers who had been in the Honse for some
Mr. FAIRBAIRN said that no doubt the years that from £70,000 to £100,000 had
honorable member was quite right.. At all been sunk in the morass at Elwood. Was.
events if these documents were sent ont a few any of it loan money ~
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Mr. BENT stated. that the £85,000 tAlJ.t
thrown away-U1e money that creared
the swamp-was taken out of a loan brought
in by the late Mr. Gillies, who told the
House that the Kew lands would bring
£1,000,000, and brought down a loan Bill
for £1,000,000. The Governmen.t of the
the day proceeded to spend it. The re.Bult was that there wa.s still to-day about
£250,000 due to that account. He ventured
to say, without fea.r 0f successful contradis·
ti<on, that the Elwood land would bring
£60,000, and it was the intention of the
Government to pay that money to the Land
Sales by Auction Fund to payoff a portion
()f the indebtedness that had been standing
8G long.
Mr. GRAY drew attention to the item of
£20,000 for underwriting the recent loan of
£1,600,000. He said the Committee were
·entitled to some information as to who the
payees of this amQunt were,
Mr. BENT stated that he had already given
to the Committ.ee a sta.tement of thE. loan
transactions. The man who got the It per
-eent. for underwriting WaR Mr. Thonemalln.
Mr. GRAY.-The whole of it ?
Mr. II EN'f said he believed so.
Mr. MACKINNoN,-The Melbourne City
-Corporation did better than that deal.
Mr. BEN'r said the Melbourne City COl'POration negotiated a twopenny-halfpenny
loan of £250,000, whereas the State was
-conducting a loan of over a million and a
half, and there were extreme dou'bts-Mr. MACKINNON. -The first time; yes, you
·are quite right.
Mr. GRAY; - "Vas Me. Thonemann good for
£1,600,000 if the loan had not been covered ~
:Mr. B l~NT said there was a way of doing
these things. He did not know whether he
<>nght to tell it, but he was informed that
the gentleman ill question went round-Mr. GRAY.-What guarantee did you
have ~ 'Vas it only Thonemann's guarantee~
Mr. BENT said the Government had
.about £100,000 in cash down to start with.
'rhis gentleman'S procedure was to go to the
bankers or, say, to the honorable member,
.and ask, "Call you do fifty 'thou' ~ "
.and then the honorable member w(mld say,
"No, forty-five' thou '. "
Mr .. GRAY sa.id he had asked for information on this point because it bad struck
him tha.t the only guarantee the Treasurer
got for the amount was that of Mr. Th~ne·
mann.
Mr. BENT.-No; we got a lot of cash down.
He did not g~t the commission until we got
the money.
W&8
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Mr. COLECHIN said he desired the
Premier, in the absence of the honorary
Minister (Mr. Mackey), to make a. note of
the fact that in his district complaints had
been made that a number of monitors
and junior teachers had been called upon
recemtly to do a great deal of work for
lit,tle or no payment. He desired to draw
attention to the item which appeared under
"Miscellaneous" in the Department of
the Treasurer-" For the purchase of a
motor car. £750; less va.lue of car handed
over £400-£350." He understood that one
car had been sent back again. He diclnot
know the Treasurer's objection to that car,
but he (Mr. Colechin) was informed that it
went all right when the Minister of Lands
was on board on the other side from the
Treasurer to keep it level, but that it wobbled.
a good deal wben the weight was all Oft the
one side.
Mr. BENT.-The honorable member is
wrong, because Warde was on the other side.
Mr. COLECHIN said he was not aware that
the honorable member for Flemington had a
ride in the car.
The Premier was good
enough in the Barwon district to say "he
would not give Colechin a ride." He (Mr.
Colechin) never asked for a ride, and it
would be time enough for the Premier to
refuse him when he asked for it. He was
not saying that he would not be SEien riding
with the Premier. One evening he had the
offer of a ride in the car of a friend to run into
town when the House was sitting, and he
was very glad of it. The next time the
Premier l'uade a statement he hoped the
honorable gentleman would oonfine himself
to the truth in reality, as well as by inference. If the Premier required somebody on
the other siele of the car to keep it level he
might do as a. traveller fOf- Henry Wa.lker
once did with a two-wheeler-carry a box of
soap in the back to make,it ride n;cely. If
what he had mentioned was the only fault
with t~e car it seemed a pity that the Sta.te
should be called upon now to spend the
difference between £400 and £750. He
hoped the Treasurer would be a.ble to show
that there was a. necessity to spend the £350.
He' desired to dra.w attention to the item
of £1,150 ., for the payment of expenses in connexiQn with the mission of
Messrs. Levien and Sinclair to Eastern
countries."
The honorable member for
Essendon, who was so fond of interjecting,
would perhaps remember the time he advocated "sending a couple of gentlemen over to
the East for the purpose of doing greataud
good things in the interests of this ccmntry."
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The honorable member also said "the members of this House are not doing their duty
to the coal mines of Victoria."
Mr. W AT'!' r@se to a point of order. He
asked if it was in the interests of the dignity
of Parliament that mimicry of the kind the
honorable member for Geelong was indulging
in should be permitted.
The CHAIRMAN.-I do not know that
there wai any mimicry in the honorable member's remarks.
Mr. 'N AT'l'.- What is it, then 1
l'he CII AIRMAN.-I simply heard the
honorable member addressing' he Chair.
Mr. COLECHIN said he did Hot know he
was offending against parliamentary rules.
The honorable member f01· Essendoll should
remember that he ali:5o had some peculiarities,
although no member was so foud of trying
to make fun of other members because they
bad some peculiarity in their voices. The
honorable member for Williamstown was told
to-day that he ,e ought to talk out of the other
h@)le in his head." Perhaps the honorable
member for Essendon had forgotten that incident. The insinuation was that the honorable member for Williamstown always talked
through his nose, which was incorrect: because
the honorable member was Ycry well able to
pronounce his words sufficiently clearly for
anybody to understand what he llleant, nor
could any honorable member question his
honesty and fHirness. He (;\'1 r. Colechill)
had only been desirous, for the first time in
his life, of imitating the hnllorable member
for Essendon, to show the honorable member
how ridiculous he himself might appear sometimes.
Mr. WAT'l'.-You are a very poor mimic.
The Chairman did not know what YOU were
trying to do.
.Mr. COLECH IN said the honorable member for Esselldon attemp:ed on a previous
occasion to make out that the memher~ of
the House were unfair to the proprietors of
the Victorian coal mines, but he (Mr. Colechin) was, he believed, the first in municipal
life to discover that the J nmbnnna and Outtrim mines were producing as good coal for
private uses as was produced in the world.
He (Mr. Colechin) and others had succeeded
in their efforts to get this coal tried thronghout the State, not only hy private people, but
by municipal councils and manufacturers.
Every member of the Labour Party
wou Id welcome the ~tatell1ent made bv
the honorable membpr, that he was prepared
to assist in bettering the wages Rnd conditions of workers. If the honorable member
was prepared to assist in doing that, he would
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find that there was no member of the Committee stronger on that subject than he (Mr.
Colechin) was.
Mr. WATT. - Your party, as a party, has
never shown any desire to extend the use of
Victorian coal.
Mr. COLECH IN said that the honorable
member for Essendon was insinuating that
there was no solidarity in the Labour Party.
'l'hat was not correct. l'he Labonr Party
was always solid when there was anything
worth taJking or fighting ab(mt, and no
honorable member could say any thing else.
If there were disagreements about little
matters, that did not show a want of
solidarity. As far as the appointment of
Messrs. Levien and Sinclair was concerned, he
desired to remind the honorable member for
Essendon of what he had said about the
appointments-Mr. VV' ATT .-There is no occasion for you
to remind me.
Mr. COLECHIK said that he thought the
honorable member would admit that as far
as those appointmellts were concerned they
had not been a success up to the present
time, ann he thought the least that could be
done was to ask the Premier to give the
Committee some explanation about the matter, as he was asking the Committee to vote
It sum of money in connexion with those appointments.
Mr. W'ARDE.-£7!OOO a year.
~lr. COLECHIN said that he had met
Messrs. Levien and Sinclair a couple of times,
and he believed that they were both good
men, with a certain amollnt of commercial
knowledge, but he did not know whether
they were COlllpetent to go into the East
amongst the semi· civilized men there for
the purpose of getting orders.
Several HONORABLE MEMBKRS.-Oh !
Mr. COLECHIN said he did not know
whether Messrs. Levien and Sinclair would be
able to get orders, or to do anything in the
interests of the State. Somehow he thought
that it would be very difficult indeed to gei
the value of that £7,000 a year retul'lled.
Mr. Blnn.-It is £3,000.
Mr. COLECHIN said it was the honorable member for Flemington who supplied him with the information, and that
honorable member was generally correct. He
(Mr. Colechill) hoped that the Minister of
Agriculture would be able to show what good
had been done by those gentlemen up to the
present time.
Mr. SvnNBuRNE.-They have not been in
the place a month.
~
Mr. GUA Y.- ''''here are they 1
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Mr. COLECHIN said that if he was travelling for a firm, and had been in a place for a
month, he would have to show that he had
done something before he could call on his
prin(Sipals for several thousand pounds.
Mr. BENT.-They havi shown that cheap
flour can be sold there.
Mr. COLEC HI N said he understood
that they had been trying to get orders for
rice. Honorable members knew what the
honorable member for Williamstown had
called atten\ion to the other night. He (M r.
Colechin) had heard that one of the commercial agents had. sa.id that trade might be
done hl tapioca for the purpose of
making it up into cheap biscuits. EVe1-1
under the conditions represented to him, he
did not consider that it would be possible to
produc8 bisCluits for contracts as cheaply as
at present. Up to the present he had seen
nothing to justify him in saying that the
appointments were good cmes iIi the interests
of the ~tat.e. He noticed. in the list a
sum of £569 2s. ld. as a i!,'ratuity to the
widow of Nicholas McCann, ex-stationmaster.!l.t Auburn, or at a station on that
line .. The brother of that man lived in his
(Mr. Colechin's) constituency. McCann had
been a stationmaster who had risen to his
position by hard wQrk. His health had beeome so affected that one night, while going
home from work, he feU dead in the
street. McCann was a man with a splendid
record.
Mr. GAUNSON.-Do you mean Mr. Gray
·Yr. COLECHIN said he was speaking of
n man named McCann, as the honorable
member would know if he would only open
his ears. Of course, political rats could not
be expected to hear as well as other honorUnder the old system
able members.
McCann's widow would have been entitled to
a greater gratuity than the present Commissioners were prepared to allow.
Mr. BI£NT.-Perhaps you were not present
when I made the statement that the matter
would come under the notice of the Cabinet
again.
Mr. COLECHIN said he was very glad to
hear that. He did not desire the Premier
to think tht'l.t he was a1 ways running after
him abol,lt these matters.
Mr GRAHAM said that the honora-bie
memberfol' Melbourne had referred to the
Butter Commission. As a member of that
Commission, he (Mr. Graham) would like to
say a w-ord or two in r~gard to the matter.
He knew DO more than the honorable member for ~elbollrne how muph the' Com misaiol1 had oost. The members of the. Com;
Sunon 1906-[11]
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mISSIOn had had nothing to do with the
appointmellt of Mr. Croker, the solicitor who
had assisted them in their work, but what
grieved him (Mr. Graham) was that after
the Commissioners had spent fourteen
months of their time in doing the best they
eould for the producers of this country, their
report was thrown away by the AttorneyGeneral in a slipshod manner when it was
No doubt the work of the
sen tin.
Commission was of great value to the
producers of the State, inasmuch as it had
the result of bringing down freights by
£40,000 a year, but he was grieved to
think that after a report had been got out,
which showed a prima faci~ case against certain persons, it should have been thrown
into the waste·paper ba'ilket. 'When the report of the Commission was laid on the table
of the House, he (Mr. Graham) had asked
the Premier if he was satisfied with Mr.
Finlayson's report as to prosecutions
being carried out. The report of the
Butter Commission had been placed in Mr.
Finlaysol.l's hands to inquire into, and to
give an opinion as to whether there was any
case for a criminal prosecution. Instead of
l\J r. Finlayson getting tbe assistance of Mr.
Croker, or the secretary of tbe Commission,
he had been given no assistance, and after
a few weeks he sent in a. report saying that
a prosecu tiOll wOl1.ld not lie. All the leading barristers were arrayed against the
Bntter .Commission, briefed and paid by
those who were on their defence, but if the
report of the Commission had been handed to
any leading barrister who was not mixed up
in the matter, and if that barrister, baving
the services of Mt·. Croker, said that a pro2ecution would not lie, he (Mr. Graham)
was willing to pay the expenses out of his
own pocket. The Commission had noi had
fair p1ay. It was not right that their report
shou1d have been cast aside in the manner
that had been done. He would like to see
something done even now. He be1ieved that,
as the Commission had been a Federal <!}ommission. if the State Parliament wou,ld not
take action, the Federa.l· Parliament would
do so. After the exposures which bad been
made it was not a right thing for the report
to be cast aside. The Government had no
need to be concerned about the cost of the
Commission. Whatever bad been the expense in Gonnexion with Mr. Croker's
services, those who were on their defence
had had .to pay three or four time! 111ore.
He might tell the honorable member for
Melbourne· tha.t as, far as ile (Mr. Graham)
and the other Commifi~ioners ~ere coneerD.ed~
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Mr. MAcKINNoN.-He is a competent man.
they bad nothing whatever to do with the
cost of the Commission and had nothing to
Mr. WATT said he thoroughly recognised
that the officer was a competent mall, but no
hide.
man's
judgement was infallible, whatever his.
Mr. WARDE said that he had brought
the question of the Butter Commission be- practice might be, and it wa!:! not Ullfore the House last !:lession, and sn.id at reasonable, after so much time and trouble
that time that the evidence taken disclosed had been spellt, to have obtained an indethe fact
that there had been de- pendent opinion. The honorable member for
liberate corruption on the part of some Prahran knew that was frequently done. He
persons conllected with some of the did not know whether it was done in criminal
companies. The result was that the whole matters, bllt the Government might have
matter was submitted by the Chief Secre- asked for an independent opinion frol11 an illtary to Mr. Finlayson, the Crown Prosecutor, dependent man. He wished to make some
who was very busy at the tillie, and with all remarks abont the agents whom the Governdue respecr. to that gentleman, he (Mr. ment had sent to the East. He knew oue or
Warde) doubted wbether the matter had re- them, but he did not know the other. He
ceived the careful' consideration which it believed they were both equally good men.
should have received. At that stage the He bad made it his busine~s since thev were
House hu.d taken no action in the matter, s~nt away to tI:Y to trace, as far as l~e P0l:land he was very plea.sed to see now thlit not sIbly could, thA ll1fiuence they had had in the
a metropolitan member but a c()untry repre- places to which they had gone. Mr. Levien's
sentative had seen fit, in the interests of centre of operations was so far north that he
t.hose per:solls in the country who had been could not well have ~ot to work yet. A man
injured most by the operation of the com- would have to uuderstand his hearill~s in a
pa.nies, to try and force the hand of the llew country. and, 110 doubt, proper kinds of
Govel'llment. He (Mr. Warde) had tried reports would soon be coming in; if not,
to so do becanse he considered that a the ma.n should be withdrawn. What these
~reat deal of harm had been done to men were doing was merely pioneering work,
the prcllducing and dairying industries. and he did not expect to see them bring to
One w()uld have thought that all these reve- our merchants and manufacturers a huge
lations with regard to the industry would profit the first year. A merica pushed her
have had sufficient infiuence with the Govern- way in these huge markets in the same
ment to pnt scmlC of those men on their trial, manner.
Mr. SWINBUHK"~.-Thev have about l\
even if they failed to secure a conviction.
~
Men had been seut to trial for less. Even if dozen men there.
Mr. WATT said that llotwithstandinO' the
there was no verdict. the expo~mres that
would have resulted from the court pro- fact that the Americans had got in there~ they
ceedings would have been sufficielltly effective had never withdra \\,11 their men, but had re
to benefit the industry for a considerable tained them there in order to keep the gates
open for themselvEs. Yictoria, or rather Austime.
Mr. VV ATT remarked thlol.t he thought it tralia, was the shop round the corner, and
was nnfortunate that a member of the Bntter should be prepared to f5pend a little mOlley in
enterprising work. He had had all the Malay
Commission had not brought this thing up.
He kilew it was the desire of the honorable and Hingapore papers which were printed in
member for Goulburn Valley to have the English sent to him since Mr. Sinclair had
got there, because he was interested in thai
matter investigated.
officer. He felt that Mr. Sinclair's a.ppointMr. GRAHAM.-It is getting too late, ment must be justified by the re~ults.
now.
Mr. HANNAH.-That is why you did not
Mr. 'tV ATl' said there waf;) no statute of go on with the iuquiry.
Mr. W AT'l'.- What inq uiry ?
limitations for that kind of thillg. rrhose
:Mr. HA!liNAH.-The motion for an inquiry
who read the newspapers-and that was
praQtically all that honorable members In;lew last session.
Mr. 'W AT'!' said he would tell the honorabout the investigations that took place ill
reference to the subject of the report- be- able member why. He might say that it
lieved that something would follow_ He was was not the same reason as that which
astounded that., after the evidence obtained operated in the mind of the leader of the
by the Commission, the responsible adviser Opposition in not going on with the Totalion the law should have deemed it inadvisable zator Bill. That was a most _~gnificant
thing.
to proceed to a tria.l.
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Mr. PRENDBRGAsT.-It was not because he
ohanged his opinion. I voted for the Bill
whenever it came up, and that is more than
YOIil do on many oceasions.
A Minister
went on with it before I did. \\' hy does he
not go on with it ?
Mr. WATf.- When the honorable member for Port Fairy brought it in, what did
the leader of the Opposition do then?; Did
he go out of the chamber 1
Mr. PRBNDERGAST.-I did not go out of
the chamber.
Mr. COLECHIN.-There is yonr own vote
on the Harbor Bill.
Mr. W AT'f said he had never yet shirked
a vote, even when bogus votes were asked
for by honorable members oppo~ite some ,time
ago.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he rose to a
point of order.
Was it in order for any
honorable member to state that another
honorable member had been asking for a
bogus vote 1
'l'he CHAIH.MAN.-I think the honorable member is out of order. 1'0 charge the
Opposition with taking bogus votes is ont of
order.
Mr. WATT said he would withdraw the
remark, because it was an unparliamentary
expression.
The CHAIRMAN.-A great deal of latitude is allowed in connexion with the Supplementary Estimates, but I trust that honorable members will keep within reasonable
bounds. I do not think that remarks in reference to the Totalizator exactly apply to
the Estimates.
Mr. 'VATT said that remarks on the
I Totalizator did not apply exactly, but they
did loosely. He wanted at another time to
deal with one of the motions in question, and
wished to study the terms so as to be within
the law. It would thin, however, be limited
truth, because he would 11(91) be able to express himself as decidedly as the circumstances justified.
An HONORABrJE MEMBER.-You could do
that.
Mr. WATT said that the honorable member could, because the honoral)le member did
not hesitate to use language that was spoken
near the Princess 'l'heatre, but some honorable members had reputations to lose, and
were somewhat diffident as to what they
said.
He was not referring to honorable
members opposite, and he did not see why
they should laugh. What he said was that
"some of us had reputations to lose."
But he wanted to return by the shortest
cut to Singapore. He had followed affairs
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as closely as possible since the arrival
of Mr. Sinclair ill the East, and the
best of references to the r.ommerci,\.l agent
had been made by the Hingapore papers
and Malay papars published in English. As
to the others published in Malay, he could
not read them himself, and he would hand
them to the hOlHlrable membet' for Geelong
for interpretation. If the honorable member
would, after his parliamentary duties had
expired, read the pamphlet that had been
issued he wonld see that it was one of th&
best pamphlets on Victorian prod llctions that
had ever been prepared.
Mr. COLEcHIN.-Is that the one in Ma.lay!
Mr. WATT said it was the one in English.
He would ask honorahle members to get it.
He believed it was in the Department, and
they v.'ould see that it WIlB the best pan,lphlet
that had been issned, either here or abroad,
on Victorian productions.
Mr. LANGDoN.-I shall be pieased to send
him a copy.
Mr. \VATT said he had been in communi·
cation with a man who had been travelling in
the East., and who said that he believed from
his own iuvestigation that the widest field of
operations were 'Open to the commercial agents
there if they were properly f@llowed up.
Mr. ~WINBORNE.-'l he East has two-thirds
of the population of the world.
Mr. \V A'I'T said that Hingapore, at the end
of the Malay Petlinsula, was the largest
shipping port in the world. It was larger, he
believed, than Liverpool, London, or New .
York, in the actual tonnage of vessels which
passed through it!) waters. Singapore mlU~t
be brought, in direct connexion with
Viotoria. The other Australian States had
better shipping arrangements in that respect
tha.n we had here.
:Mr. SWINBURNE.-Hear, hear. That is.
the trouble.
Mr. WATT said he believed the Minister'
Wll.S alive to the necessity of establi~hing oonnexion at reasonably cheap freights in order
to pick up trade abroad.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Every other State has
it.
Mr. WAT'l'.-Yes.
He would ask hODorable members to withhold
judgment
until they had Sp.ell the results of the experi.
ment, and until the Minister had given the
consumers of the East a chance to get our
produce.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that he desired '
to make a personal explanation. A charge
was laid against him a. few moments ago in
oonnexion with the only oocasioll on which
the honorable member for Port Fairy had
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brought tht> Totalizator Bill before Parliament, that he (Mr. Prendergast) had shit'ked
giving a vote Oil that matter, the assumption
being that he was possibly working now on
the other side, or t.hat some one had purchased
his vote, or something in that direction. 'rhe
division took place on 17th August, 1904,
and his (Mr. Prendergast's) name appeared
in the division list. If t.he honorable member for Essendon !"lad a spark of manhood
he would withdraw the charge he had made.
He would place the volume of llansard
containing the di visiun list in the Chairmall's
hands.
~{r. \V ATT saill that the honorable memo
ber stilted that he had charged the honorable
member with HOt voting, and th~lt he had
insinua.ted thtl.t the hOl101'<\blo member was
pnrchasect.
.Mr. PHEKD~RGt\ST.--By inference.
::\lr. \V AT'!' said he did not say that the
honomble member did 1I0t vote.
An HO~URABLE MErtlBER.-You inferred
he w!~~ H. wobbler, like some one else.
Mr. PREXDERUAHT.-You said 1 left the
chamber.
~fr. \VA'r r said the honorable member
for Flemington al!d the honorable member
for Brnnswick left the chamber. '1'he honorable member voted. But here was t.he most
significant faet - he did not speak, although he
himself had brought a Bill down previously.
That WCl.~ the significant thing, and the honorable member could take it as he liked.
Mr. PltENDERGAST said he had ans\'·,ered the charge rnade against him, and now
he lllllst ~'av that the honora.ble member fot·
Essentioll had told all untruth, and a deliberate Olll'.
)fr. WATT said. he must demand the
withdrawal of that statement.
The CHAIRMAN.-The honorable member for ~(\)rth Melboul'lle must withdraw that
statement.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he would with.draw it, but only in deference to the rules of
Parliament and the request of the Cha.irman.
Mr. GAU~SON :-mid the honorable member for Geelong had made reference to the
appointment of certain agents in the East, and
the honorable member for Essend<Ol1 spoke of
what their influence might. be on the "yeast."
It was possible that it might rise. He was
8.1 way'S puzzled a good deal about the appointment of Mr. Levien and Mr. Siuglair.
He knew a. good deal about Mr. Sinclair, as
he (Mr. Gaul1scm) was chosen to defend Mr.
Ta.verner, and came in contact with Mr. Sincla.ir in the way of seeing his correspondence.
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He was always under the impression that Mr.
Levien was appointed because he could talk
Japanese, and that Mr. t;inclair was appointed
because he could not. He begged to thank the
honorable member for Essendon for calling attention to certain matters in connexion with
the H.ailway Department, and he thought the
honorable member laid down a perfectly true
proposition. The honorable member for
Albert Park brought up a matter about poor
men who were entitled to certain things.
'1'he proper way to deal with these matters, if
the time of Parliament was not to be wasted,
was to bring them under the notice of the Department.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-How do you know I did not
do tha.t ~
Mr. GAUNSO~ said t.he honQrable member certainly did not bril-lg the matter under
the notice of the Premier.
Mr. ELMSLlE.-I did not .
"NIl'. GAUNSON said he protested aga.inst
these. twopenny-halfpenny things being
brought up ill order that the honorable member might give his constituents the idea t.hat
he was doing something for thom. Objection
was made to the remarks of the honorable
member for Esselldon about re-introducing
political patronage.
He (Mr. Gaunson)
would like to state a fa.ct that might not
be known to those \V ho were not members of
the HOllt5e at the time.
The Coalition
Mini'Stry came into existence about 1883
or a little earlier. '1'he Ar.qus and the
Age ruled this country then, and they ruled it
now, but thpy did it in a very peculiar way
in 1883. The Argu.~ selected half of that
Minist.ry and thp. A.r;e the other half, and
three of its members were paid writers on
the Age, namely, Mr. Dow, :Mr. Deakin, and
Professor Pearson.
Mr. COLEcUlN.-That was the paper
Ministry.
Mr. GAUNSON.-Of COUrde it was. Did
the honorable member suppose that he was
anything but a newspaper representatiYe'
A breath could make the honorable member
just as it could make him (Mr. Gaunson).
Mr. HANNAH.-You got in in spite of the
newspapers last time.
Mr. GAUNSOX said he did not know
how the honora'bli member got in, but he
knew how he would get out. It was sa.id
that the Labour members had a very s~1id
party. The word they used was" solidarity."
He knew they had a vel'y "Solly" party,
and that two members of the party were very
sorry, and were doing all they could to advance the introduction of the Bill to abolish
separate representation. All these motiolls
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that had been put forward, it was well
known, cou~d not be carried" and two of
them had already been voted un. \Y ould
not the Chairman, if he were not in Pnrliament, call them" bogus moti(!:ms" ?
:Mr. BEARD.-The hononl.ble member once
moved a motion and voted against it.
Mr. GAUNSON said he was always sorry
to see auy honorable member we8.ring a red
necktie. He defended some criminals once
on a charge <:>£ stealing, and t here was some
extraordinary evidence given about men
resorting to Prince's·bridge late at night
wit.h red neckties whQ were very dangerous
people. He would advise members who wore
red ties to take them off. He would not like
to see anv harm come to them, either individually o~ collectively.
Mr. LEMMoN,-l'he white badrre of purity
is thQ thin~ for you.
Mr. GAU~SON.-He would invite members to look at pages 26 and 2 i of the Estimates, and they would be astounded. He
wished to ca.ll attention to the fact that for
nearly a quarter of a century gratuities or
retiring allowances had always been made to
the representatives of deceased railway
officers who went under the name 'of compensation hand~, hnving been appointed
before the 1st November, 1883. They always got one month's pay in respect of each
year of service. On page 26 he found the
item was" Gratuties in cases of officers retired, &c.," and further down the list he
found that it was not the officer who was retired, but the widow of the officer.
Mr. HANNAH.-If you leave it alone it
will be all right.
Mr. GAU~SON said the matter to
which he wished to refel" was one w hi'eh
the honorable members representing the
Railways Service would perhaps be the more
proper persons to comment on. It had,
however, struck him with surprise that
whilst on Olle page of these Estimates. concerning compensation, one mont.h's salary was
allQwed for every year of service, on the
other side-Mr. ELMSLTE said he desired to call attention to the fact that there waR not. a
quorum of members present. He would not
have done this only for the fact that the
honorable member for the Public Officers was
l'eferring to the representati ves 'of the Railways Service, and those honorable members
were not now present.
Mr. BE~T remarked that both the honorable members representing the Railways
Service, Mr. Hannah and Mr. Solly, earlier in
the evening, drew his attention to this par-
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ticular matter, and his (Mr. Bent's) reply
was that. a.ll these matters were to come
before tbe Cabinet, and after the Cabinet
had dealt with them, its decision would be
announced when the Government brought
t.he ma.in Estimates before the Chamber.
Mr. KEOGH sa.id that, in connexion with
the vote for Ports and Harbors, Immigration.
and -Fisheries, he desired to call the attention of the Premier to the fact that there was
a movement on foot to ask the Government
-be was not sure ,whether it was the
Federal or the State Government~to appoint a Fisheries Commission. This question
had been very pointedly alluded to in the Age
newspaper, which had pointed out what was
done in America and ot her pla.ces in connexion
with this subject. We imported large quantities of fish from New Zcalalld and from
America. V\T e had good ri vers and good
lakes, and he thought we ought to make the
best use of them. Large sums of money were
being expended every year in destroying
dingoes and foxes, because they interfered
with the sheep which produced wool and food.
He would ask why not also spend so~e money
in destroying cormorants and other fish-destroying birds 1
:Mr. BEN'L'.-I heard you make a great
speech 011 the fisheries question. I made a
note of it, and it will not be forgotton.
Mr .•T. CAMERON (Gippsland East) said
he desired to support the remarks of the
hunorable member for Gippsland North. He
(Mr. Cameron) thought the State might do
a good deal of benefit to the country by introducing fish illto Sf>me of the eastern rivers.
When the Pl emier was attending the agricultural show at Delegate, in the afternoon they
saw trout jumping in the river.
Mr. BEN'l'.-Oh, they planted them there
for us that day.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East) said
he supposed they yarded them up. However)
there was no doubt that we hal a great many
rivel s in the east, and if they were stocked
with fish it would be an inducement to
people to travel there. He had brought
under the notice of the Ministpr of Public
Works the idea of appointing honorary inspectors of fisheries in those districts. They
were men of indepedcnt means, somo of them,
but they liked fishing, and they would take
in hand to keep the poachers off. He (Mr.
Cameron) submitted the names of some
gentlemen to the Minister, and he thought it
would be an advantage if they were appointed
honorary inspectors, so HS to keep down
poaching in the eastern 1'i"ors.
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Mr. HANN AH remarked tha.t there were
a couple of little matters to which he wished
to draw the attention of the Premier. Last
session he (Mr. Hannah) brought before the
House the question of a large number of re::;ervcs and sma.ll parks, particularly those
under the jurisdiction of the Parks and
Gardens Committee, which were kept closed
to the public.
}lr. BENT.-VVe are doing what yon want
now near the Eight I-fours monument.
:Mr. HANNAH said that on the occm;icm
in question the Premier sH,id that he was
going ronnd these parks and gardens to see
into the matter 011 his motor car.
Mr. BENT.-We will deal with the matter.
Mr. HA~NAH said that the matter was
one which certainly ought to be attended to.
One of the reserves to which he called attention, that was Curtain's reserve, had been
cpened, and llOW at least the residents of that
district could have acees:; to it. rrhe fences
had been taken down, and ollly that afternoon he had. secll some hundreds of persons
taking advantage of the beautiful green of
t.he park alld the :-;helter Huder the shade of
the trees. Huwe,'cr, there were about a
dozen of the parks alld gardens ronnd the
metropolis which were still fenced in and
locked, so that the pnblie could Hot have
access to them. A good deal of money had
been spcnt ill different directiolls in the
conntry, and he certa.inly thought that in
congested areas, such us the suburbs of Melbourne, something might he spent III the way
of opening und improving these reserves, so
that the JOublic could get access to them. It
seemed tu him a most insane policy to COlltinne keeping them closed. A little money
ill this direction would lllake these parks and
gardens a great sonrce of benefit and enjoyment to the public, while the expenditure
would alsu give employmeut immediately to
a large Humber of perSolls who were not
able to do heavy and lahorious work.
Mr. GAU!'isoN.-\Vollld you throw open
those reserves a.t nigh t ?
)( r. HAN N AH said he would take a way all
fences, as had becn already done in some
cases. He thought it was lllllch safer to have
the reserves altogether unfenced and with
plenty of light, than it was to have them
partly closed, when they might be a resort
of fJ llestionable characters.
If the fellces
were nltogethm' taken down, as it had
hecn done in mallY cases already, he believed
that no evil results could he expected to follow. Another matter he wished to refer to
was one ill eonncxion with which a definite
promise was given to this House on the 5th
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December last, when the Premier read an
answer which had been prepared by the Railways Commissioners. He (Mr. Hannah) referred to the case of a large Humber of mell,
several hundreds, who were to get an extra
6d. a. day, and this, it was stated, would come
into forcc in January last. The Commissioners gave a definite reply on the subject,
but their promise had not been kept.
:Mr. BENT.-Oh, yes.
Mr. HANNAH asked since when?
Mr. BEN'l'.-I should say it is about three
months ago, but I will make a note of the
matter, and let you know next week.
Mr. HANNAH said that a deputation had
waited upon him recently on the subject, and
he believed that there was another deputation outside the chamber now.
The members on the previous deputation had told him
that this extra money had not been paid, and,
therefore, he had taken the first opportunity
of mentioning t.he matter when the Premier
was present. He intended to allude to it on
the Address-in-Heply, but as the Premier was
not then in the chamber he postponed any
reference on the subject.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that in C011nexion with the votes for tbe Minister of
Railways, there were two items to which he
desired to refer. I t appeared to he the same old
game in oonnexion with the Railway Department of charging one portion of the expenses
to the Consolidated Revenue and the other
portion to the rail way revenue.
Mr. BENT.-That is right.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said it seemed to
him that it was time to put It stop to this
state of thiugs. J i honorable members examined these items they wou.ld see that they
werc all fairly chargeable. to the rail way
reVClJue. The sum of £62,290, shown uudel' the heading of "Victorian Railways"
was the amount chargeable fa.irly to the
railway revenue, being expenses in COllnexion with transportation aud the general
passenger and freight traffic, way and works
branch, rolling-stock branch, and g-eneral
charges. Under the head of .; Miscellaneous," it would be seen there was also a sum
of £7,232. rrhese items, it seemed to him,
were transferred to the general revenue, and
had to be met by Treasury payments when
legitimately they should be placed on the
shoulders of the rail way revellne'
Mr. GAUNSoN.-What is the difference
between the railway revenue and the
general revenue? It is merely a matter of
bookkeeping.
Mr. PRENDERG ASl' said that one result of this system was that the Railway
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Departmen~ was able to show an overplus
()f revenue which properly it could not show.
U ndel' the heading of "Miscellaneolls,"
which included gratuities and other things
()f that description, not one Cl)f these items
""as pla.oed on the shoulders of the Railway
Department. They were charged to the genentl
revenue,80 that the earnings of the railways
were made to appear much larger every year
than would be the case if these amounts were
~:mbtracted from them.
Tt seemed to him
that the Minister of H.ail wa.ys should make
an alteration in this direction. It was clear
that if a balance-sheet was to be obtained
from the Hail way Department it should be
compelled to keep the whole of its accounts
separate, and not charge what it liked to
railway revenue and what it liked to the
Consolidated Revenue. This 1l1atter had
lDeen brought up in this Chamber two or
three times previously, and it was time that
s()mething was done to put it right in the
interests of fair c(i)nsideration for the revenue
()f each Department. The matter might be
referred to the Public Accounts Committee
in order to inquire into it and formulate a
policy in connexion with it.
Before Mr.
~\Iathieson's time, and a.lso during part of
t he time he was at the rail ways, these
amounts were charged against the railway
revenue, but the gentlemen who were at the
bead of the Department at the present time,
and their predecessors for a port ion of their
term, ha.d adopted the policy of taking these
sums out of the rail way tLCCounts, and placing
them against the Consolidated Revenue.
This was not fair. The items should be placed
in their proper position in the railway accounts, so that Parliament might understand
exactly how much money it had to deal with.
It had been shown by the inquiries of the
Public Accounts Committee that the general
revenue had not been receiving from the
Railway Department a legitimate amount of
interest. He did not know what the figures
were for the financial year just ended, but
previom~ to that a reasonable amount Qf illterest had not been paid upon the money'
advanced to the H.ailway Department. Therefore, the DepH,rtment was getting the advantage of that amount of money. He mentioned
this matter now because he thoaght it reasonable that the Minister of Hail ways should be
prepared with answers to these questions
when the Budget CHme on for consioeration.
There could be no qnestion that fail' auo
reasonable charges shOUld be hurtle by the
Railway Department, and that the general
revenue should not \)e saddled with expenses
that belonged properly to that Department.
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lvIr. GAuNsos.-I t does n.ot affect the
national aeuQunts one bit.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that might be
the case, but hoo(!)rable members should be
able tCl) understand the accounts thoroughly.
When they took up the railway accounts
they wanted to know whelher they were the
whole of the railway accounts or not. If
some of the accounts were placed against the
Consolidated Revenue honorable members
wer~ obliged to go through another set of
accounts besides those of the Railway Depart.
ment in order to find out the discrepancy.
It was not a business way of doing things,
and no business man would tolerate it in his
own establishment. As to the payment of
gratuities, he understood the rrreasurer had
made a promise to the representative of the
Railways Service (Mr. Hannah).
Mr. BENT.-I have.
Mr. PRENDEHGAST sa.id that if that
were so he was quite content to drop the
subject. He noticed that there were 167
persons to whom these gratuities were to be
paid.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-There are people left out
who should be in it.
Mr. PHEND EHG AST said he knew that
a number were left out. However, this was
a matter that he would leave to the judgment
and sense of justice of. the Minist~r of Railways in the belief that he would deal with
it in an. equitable way.
.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).Does that apply to the police also?
Mr. PRENDEHGAST said he was speaking of the railways only. Tbere was another
matter he desired to bring under- the notice
of the Trea.surer. Last year a number of
plants were distributed from the publio
gardens among private iudividuals. He
wished to know whether it was intended to
continue that practiqe for the convenience of
those who desired to obtain trees and plants for
their own gardens. At present the cuttings
and clippings from the public gardens were
destroyed, whereas they might be used for
tbe beautification of school grounds and
public r~serves, and all that were left over
might be distributed to the public.. In the
gardens on the south front of the Exhibitioll
Building there were nearly 400 different
varieties of roses, and the practice at the
present time was to destroy all the clippinF:s.
Mr. G. H. BKNNET1' (Richrnond).-We
gave them away last year.
Mr. PRENDRRGAST said he was very
glad to hear that, because it was a proper
thing to do. 1{e spoke about the matter last
year to the honorable memher for Hichmood,
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who was one of the Exhibition trustees, and the honorable member assured him
that he would do what he could to have the
cuttings dil3tributed to the public. In the
same way there were a great number of
different varieties of roses in the Botanical
Gardens, and other plants which cost a great
deal of money. In his opinion it would give
no legitimate cause of complaint to the
private nurserymen in Melbonrne if the
plants and cuttings were distributed to the
public, because he believed if this were done
it would increase the desire (\)n the part of
the people to have flower gardens, and would
assist in cultivating a taste for flowers among
people who at the present time had no
opportunity of securing gardens for themselves. In this wav the distribution of the
plants would largelJ- increase the business of
the private nurseries. It should not be made
a question of rich or poor.
If valuable
plants were available, they should be made
up into bundles and distributed in the first
place to public and school grGHmaS, and then
those that were left should be distributed to
private persons according to ~heiJ' priority of
application. If such a distribution was to be
made this year, it might have been commenced last month. He hoped the Premier
wonld give some consideration to tbe matter.
Mr. BBNT.-T will ask the Cabinet.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said it was too bad
that valuable ma.terial like this should be
burnt, whE'n the public were anxious to get
it for the helwtification of their gardens.
Mr. HOBlmTsoN.-What monetary qualification would YOll require?
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he would not
ask any monetary f)ualification at all.
He
would give the plants to the public according
to priority of application. 1n conuexiom with
the fencing of public garden~, he would point
ont that there \Va,s a reserve near Parliament
Honse wit h a valuable iron fence a.round it.
That fence should be taken away immediately.
It was eight or ten feet high, and there was
110 reason why it should not be removed at
once. If that were done the land would
form a pleasure ground, where people coulil
sit and enjoy the territory that belonged to
them, instead of being barred out and pre·
vented from putting a foot inside the fence.
Mr. BEN'L'.-That reserve is under the control of the President and the Speaker. We
have not,hing to do with it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he was quite
sure that thp. Speaker would snpport the
removal of the fence.
The fence had
already been removed from around the
J3urke and Wills statue.
The Parks and
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Gardens Committee were also removing the
fences from other reserves round abollt
Melbourne, but they were n()t doing it rapidly
enough.
Where the fences had been removed from the resel'YCS down the centre or
Victoria-parade the public bad not evinced
the slightest desire to injure their own property. The Joss, he believed, was inSnite:-;imal. He was told t.hat the loss that had
taken place since the fences were taken away
was less ,than it used to be whr:n the fell(,(,s
were there. That was a remarkable thillg,
but it was quite true. The Exhibition tru:.;tees could voueh for the fact that. in their reserves, which were open day and night, alJ(1
where many valuable roses were growing,
there was very seldom any destruction whllt
ever.
Mr. G. H. BE~NETT (Richmond). - It is
only Members of Parliament who take the
flowers.
Mr. PHENDERG A ST said there were a
number of reserves which needed attention
in t.he direction he had indicated. If honorable members went into the Tl'eaSllrV
Gardens, opposite the Treasury Bnildinis
they would find that an iron fence had
been put up at a cost of a great lll:llly
pounds around a piece of ground" in the
centre where there was a pond of water. By
the way, it was very bad, stinking water, too,
at the present time. 'fhe honorable memher
for Grenville had been looking at it to-daJ,
and could bear ont that statement.
Mr. BENT.-J asked the chairman of the
Commit! ce to kllO~k down the fence around
the Fitzroy Gardens.
It must be either
pul1ed down or repainted.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that these
were tho public gardens, and the people
should have access tv them.
Mr. GAUNsoN.-Are YOll referring to the
Japanese garden?
Mr. PRENDEHGAST said that he went
to the Japanese garden for the first time today, and he fonnd a fence arouna it with the
gate locked. The outsi(le fencf's should be
removed. As to the cutting down of large
trees in the public gardens, he was glad that
the Premier had stopped that vandalism. It
was a piece of perfect vanda.lism that these
beautiful trees should be destroyed in order
to layout the ground in landscape gardening.
In the reserve which ran at the back of tRe
Federal Parliament HOWie there were a
number of big trees, and many of these had
now been cut onto In the reserve around
the Eight Honrs monument the same tlling
had been done.
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Mr. GAUNsoN.-Were those trees cut out in
order that the tin pot on top of the Eight
Hours monument might be more clearly discerned?
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he a.greed for
once with the h0norable member. The
monument referred to was not very artistic.
If there was anything desirable in this climate in this respect it was not to have landscape gardening, but to have high trees
to break the very fierce sun that was
experienced during two-thirds of the year.
He was gla.d the Premier had taken steps to
prevent the continuance of this vand~lisni,
and those who were guilty of it should have
been punished severely. In connexion with
the Education Department, he wished to point
out that at the present time very little was
done in our State schools to give the children
a knowledge of trees, or woods, or plants.
He had been shown a diagram in which two
thin strips of wood were taken, each about 2
inches square, one dressed and the other
undressed.
These two strips of wood
were taken from the sam~ tree, and
pasted on cardhoard.
In between the
!trips there was a picture of the plant,
and a description of its characteristics.
He would suggest that these diagrams should
be placed on the walls of our State schools,
and that, .on Arbor Day, each year, the attention of the children should be called to the
tree life of their o"n country, and lectures
might be delivered on the woods Of their
native land. They would then have some
know ledge of the magnificent woods that
• were to be found in our own forests, and
would know something about the value of
'the timIDer which to-da.y was being destroyed
iu different parts of the country because of
the ignorance of the people. An object lesson
in this respect was given to him some time ago
by the honorable member for the Rail ways
Service (Mr. Hannah), who showed him some
of these diagrams which bad been prepared in
Queensla.nd for the schools there. Our own
Forests Department should haTe no difficulty
in preparing diagrams of a !:iimilar character,
and if they were placed on the walls of the
schools, they would be ornamental as well as
useful.
Mr. LIVINGSTON drew attention to the
item, "Grant to the Strath Creek Free
Library for building purposes, £25."
He
said he did not take the slightest objection
to the grant, which he had no doubt would
be very well spent, but he desired to draw
the a.ttention of the Premier to the fact that
in country districts free libraries and pu blic
balls were very much required. In niue cases
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out of ten, fully 90 per cent. of the cost
Game out of the pockets of the people themselves, and he would b~ glad if the Premier
could see his way to make the grant rather
greater this year than it was last year.
Mr. BEN'l'.-We gave £7,000 for the last
two years.
Mr. LIVINGSTON said in his district
the sums ranged from about £10 to £~O,
and, as the district was a difficult one to
travel over, the halls must necessarily be
pretty close to Ol1e another. He would be
very pleased indeed if the Premier wonld
take the matter into consideration.
Mr. BENT.-All right.
Mr. LIVINGSTON said he also desired
to draw attention to the vote for inspectors
in the educational class of the professional
division of the Education Department.
Schools in Gippsland were not being inspected as frequently as the Act provided.
He had had several complaints of cal:)es
where schools had not been inspected
for several years.
1.'he reason was that
the district inspector was occl'lpied s&
much in inqlliring into requisitions for
E?chools and visiting new sites. He had had
a conversation with Mr.• Tate, who said it
was practically impossible for the inspector
to do both duties. He (Mr. Livingston)
quite agreed with Mr. 1.'ate. He found that
provision was made for a junior messenger at
the continuation school at a cost of £18.
He had no objection to this appointment,
which possibly was very necessary, but how
great was the contrast afforded by a school in
the city, which required a junior messenger
whose salary was paid out of the general
revenue, and the state of things ill country
districts which were languishing for State
scbool accommodation! He had brought this
matter before the House previously, and the
PreQtier then very kindly promised to make
in'llliries whether the present system of
black-mailing the people in country districts
could not be done away with. Provision was
made on these Estimates for the salary and expenses of the supervisor of housing of teaehers
at a cost of £460. He understood that this
was p~rely a temporary appoint-ment, but it
appeared from this that the lady who was
going through the eountr'y districts finding
snitable accommodation for lady teachers
was to be permacently retained. Rurely the
£460 could be devoted to rather a better
purpose.
An item of £ 16 13s. was set
down" to refund the amount subscribed by
residents of Tyrrell West. towards the erection of a fence around the proposed school
sit~."
He could not understa.nd why that
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particular place had been selected above all
other districts in Victori!t. In lllany distrid~ the people had been very unjustly
compelled to put their hands in their pockets
to secure State school accommodation under
a system which was supposed to be free, yet
a refund wa.s made to the inhabitants of
one particular place. Could not the Treasurer see his way to make refunds ill all such
deserving cases?
)Ir. BE:'IlT.-I do not kn(Jw the circumstances. It must be a very favorite member
that did this.
)Ir. LIVINGSTON said he had no doubt
it was a very justifiable case, but if the practiee was followed in one instance it should be
followed generally. The honorable member
for Albert Park had referred to the item of
£400 for t.he Japanese Famine H.elief Fund,
nnd brought forward a, case of apparent hard~hip in which a milk vendor was dealt with
according to the la w relating to pll blic health.
lIe wished to call the honorable member's
attention tQ the faet that under the Milk
~upervi8ion Act many a Victorian fanner
would be reduced to the very same condition.
Mr. ELMSL1E.--.I am not administering
that Department yet.
~1r. L[VINGSTON said he had no doubt
the honorable mcmber was prompted by the
"ery best of feelings, but he was breaking
!'ather dangerous ground, because the Act
would undoubtedly fall with very great
hardship on a considerable number of dairy
farmers.
~[r. BVNT.-It is his duty to try it on, and
it, is my duty to say un.
~lr. LIVINGSTO~ said he wished to draw
nttention to the "Vote for police buildings.
A considentble sum CQuld be saved hy the
State erecting suitahle quarter~ for police
constables in country districts.
Mr. BENT.-We are going to put up a
station at Yarragon,
MI'. LIViNGSTON said Yarl'agon was in
the district of the (. educated Minister."
He could call the Trea.surer's attelltion to a
llumber of instunces where suitable buildings
('mlld be provided, and the intel'e~t upou the
cost would he a great deal less than the rent
that was heing paid by the Department.
~h. Ih:NT.-I forgot to tell YOll we ha\'e
got a note of Ynrram, too.
':\'Ir. LIVINGSTON said he wOllld be glad
if t he Treasurer would make a lIote ,If l' oster
Hlso. He had spoken to the Chief ~ecretary
nhont extra police accommodation for certain
)'o\lgh districts in Gippsland, and he had the
honorable gentleman's sympathy.
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Mr. BENT.-But you want the houses too
big and too flash.
Mr. LIVli'GSTON said he would take
this opportunity of tendering his thanks to
the very much abused Board of Public
Health.
He had on several occasions called
the attention of the House to the ridiculous
way in which that body were administering
the law, bllt he found now that they were
more amenable to reason, and that country
halls were not now controlled by the hardand-fast regulations which at one time were
issued by the Board.
Mr. MACK Ky.-They are properly looked
after, nevert heless.
Mr. LIVINGSTON.- Y €~. He was very
pleased to pay his tribute of praise to the
gent leman who occupied the position of
Chairman of that body, because he had
found that when he represented a case to
that gentlemall, the Board were prepared
now to deal with it from an ordinary commonsellse point of view, free from the red tape
that was so prevalent for 80111e years previously, and that they had seen their way to
alter a number of their regulatiolls and
plans. He wished to deal with the question
of the cost of Royal Commissiolls. He did not
know what the Coal Commission cost, but he
intended later on to make a few remarks
about the coal industry. Up to the present
the industry in Victoria had not had a fair
chance. Going back to the history of the
Korumburra coal mines, he believed the district was shepherded for years and years by
people interested in coal in other parts of
the world; and he thought, to-day, there·
was sufficiellt evidence. although it might not
be legal evidence, to convince any ordinary
person that a certain coal Jease in another
part of Gippsland, but not at Korumburra.,
on which there was a. vcry excellent seam of
coal, was also being shepherded. He had
gone cursorily through the -report of the
Royal Commission, and found, according to
the evidence of Olle of the experts of the
H.ailway Department, that '48 of a peuny,
which was barely one halfpenny, was the
actual cost of the freight from the mines to
Spencer-street, but the mines paid a ha1£penny~ and the Government supplemented it
Ly anothcrfarthing outof the general revellne.
Af~cording to the ,'esumf of the report pu blisbed ill the Age and A'.gus, the ~tate had
been paying for the last five years from 2s. 8d.
per ton more for Newcastle coal a!:s snpplied to the Hailway Department than for
Victorian coal.
He trusted the Premier
would give a little at,ten tion to the coal industry of the State. The disastrous strike
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that took place at Korumburra was a menflce
to the industry. The men, unfortunately,
were bR.dly led on that oecasion, and
received from the strike no benefit whatever.
'rhe shareholders in the various mines were
very nearly ruined, and the mines were to-day
only just recovering from that severe shock,
while the business people in Korumbllrra,
who were innocent sufferers by the q narrel,
were some of them practically insolvent, and
a number had left the district. It would be
well for the Treasurer to devote a little time
to this question, to see whether the claim
made by the Railway Department upon the
Treasury was j Ilstifiable. The Rail way Department wished to have a snm of about
£2,000 placed to their credit for carrying the
coal frum Korumburra to Spencer-street at a
J08S.
The same thing took place in connexion
with the carriage of grain, although he believed that one of the Commissioners had
practically admitted that grain was not
carried R.t a loss.
Mr. GRAHAM.-They have admitted that.
Mr. LIVINGSTON said that still the Rail. "'ay Department received some £50,000 to
£6V,00U out of thl;' general revenue in addi-_
tion tt> the amount paid for the supposed loss
on the carriage of coal. Possibly if these two
items were deducted it would be shown that
the,railway surplus 'vas to a considerable extent I'\.lade np not ont of ordillary trade usage,
but out of the general revenue.
Mr. LEMMON said that with regard
to the itemCollege of Domestic Economy-Superintendent, including allowance of
£1 per week for quarters; a.nd pay·
ment to Miss Mabel Sandes for the
period 1st to 15th April, 1906, a.t the
rate of £204 per ~tnl1um
... .
.. ,

£62

he would like a little information. This
wa2 Olle of the generoLls outbnrsts on the
pll.rt of the Premier.
Mr. BENT.-Like I was at the "short
cut."
Mr. LEMMON said that the Premier, who
was a great admirer of Lady Clarke's abIlity,
when he saw that she had collected a large
sum ~f mOtley for the establishment of a
college for domestic economy, said, "I will
~rant £1,000." He (Mr. Lemmon) would
like to know the number of students who
were attending the college. and what fee was
charged. There was a school of cooking at
the Working Men's College, and the iustrnctors there received £70 per annum. He did
llOt know whether Miss Sandes was ouly to
teach cooking, and he would like some infor·
mation.
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Mr. BENT said that for the informa.tion
of the honorable member he might tell him
that he believed that the Working Men's
College people were very jealous of Miss
tiandes, who, he was informed, was the only
certificated cook, or whatever it might be
called, in Victoria. As a matter of fact, she
was a.n importation from Sydney. He (Mr.
Bent) understood that the appointment had
been made by the Department of Public
Imltruction, and that when the school of
domestic eccmomy started, a number of
cooks would be appointed.
He did not
know whether the lady referred to would
be one of the number, but she certainly
would be an acquisition. He was not aware
whether the sch001 was f'lpen yet ~r not, but
he believed it was not, and that when it was,
opened there would be very few students left
at the Working Men's College. They would
all go over to the new place. He (Mr. Bent)
wished that the honorable member for Wil·
lia.mstown would take all t he credit for what
he had got at the Working Men's College
and not be jealGus.
A IHlmber of lAdies
were very anxious that young people should
be pr0perly educated in cooking.
If he
were in another place he would sing a
song about a cook.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Do it here.
Mr. LEMMON.-That takes with the gallery
all right.
.
Mr. BENT said that the old Crown
Solicitor's office in Lonsdale·street had been
selected by the Department! of Publio Instruction fur the collf:'ge, alld it was intended
to conduct there the higher educa\ ion of
women as regarded cooking. He was at a
lecture one night at the Athenreum Hall in
Cull ills-street. He l'icommended the honorable member for Willia.mstown to go to two
or three lectures, and there' was llOt the
slightest doubt that he would then join the
Ministerial party.
Mr. BOWSER said that the vote for the
Observatory had suggested to him that the
whole question of meteorolClgy, whioh was of
the highest importa.nce tel Australia, had
fallen into neglect on the departure of Mr.
Clement '\¥ragge. He supposed that there
was no su bject of greater importance to Australia than the eomparatively unknown
The future of
science of meteorology.
Australia depended upon the application of
water to the land, and it was necessary that
the rain conditions should be studied. ~ Aus·
tralia stood between two great storm-In'ewing
oceans, amI splendid oppertunities were presented to determine what was the natural law
that governed the su pply of ra.in, and how
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nature worked. It should be found out if
possible whether a law determined periodical
return of droughts. It was a.ssumed that there
was a law, and he believed that ultimately
that law would be discovered.
In the Commonwealth there were special opportunities
offered for developing this natuml science
by watching the records that were made
throughout the Indian and Pacific Ocean::; and
throughout the Commonwealth, and thus
obtaining data upon which to work. The
last man who had carried forward the study
of meteorology in the Southern Hemisphere
with any distinction was Mr. Wragge,
and unfort.unately partly by the jealousy
of the officials in tile various parts
of the Commonwealth,
and
perlll:lps
owing to his own idiosyncrasies. that gentleman's "Valuable services, which were recognised by tho scien tific societies of Europe,
were dispensed with.
No one had since
been appointed to take that gentleman's
place in Australia, and he (Mr. Bowser)
thought t.hat the Chief Secretary or the
Premier might confer with the Premiers
of the other States, so as to ask the
Commonwealth authorities if they would
make an appointment of a first-class man. in
order to establi::;h station::; in the IndIan
and Pacific Ocea.ns, and t.hroughout Australia.
If this were done it would be pos8ible to
obtain correct data, aud by mean::; of wireless
telegraphy to predict sto~l1ls.. Definite
kr&owledge could thus be obta,\\led III regard to
rain· making ill this part of the world. TI~e
whole future of a large part of AustralIa
depended upon the application of water to the
ltl.uri, and he believed it would be fOUlld that
there was 1\ law of recnrreut droughts which
could be fixed with some certainty. If this
was so, milliolls of pouuds would be sav:ed to
the couutry.
Mr. 13 EKT said that, at the last Premiers'
Conference, held in Sydney, the question of
meteorology was taken np. Only to-day he
had forwarded a letter to Mr. Carruthers,
the Premier of New South Wales, on the
subject, and the whole question was be~ng
dealt with. As regal ded sturm-prodllclllg
properties, tllere were plenty of them on
the Opposition benches.
Mr. SMl'L'H.-The storms came from your
side all this week.
Mr. BE~T said that he could illform the
honorable mem bel' for W' angaratta that-although it mi)o:ht be said that some jea]~llsy
had existed-illformlltion had been obtall1ed
from the other States. '1'his was one of the
leading things which should be done, and
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the Government was prepared to put down
the "dust."
Mr. HANNAH said that he had forgotten
to refer to one matter which he wished the
Premier to take into consideration. The
matter had been referred to in the two previous sessions, lilnd had been brought ullder
the notice of the Premier by honorable members on both ~ides of the Honse. He
(Mr. Hannah) was speakinQ" of the many
casual men
who were
employed by
the Railway Department, and who put
in an' appearance daily, but perhaps only
got one, two, or three days' work in a week,
at lit wage of abont 9~d. per hour. There
were some hundreds of meu in this position,
and many of them, whom he knew personally,
were honest and earnest men, who were
willing to work but conld only earn on an
averaac lOs. or 12s, a week. '1'wo or three
hund;ed men conld be found at the
Hail ",:ay Department eurly every morning
waiting to sec if they could get any
work. He would like the Premier to see if
something could not be done. The honorable
mem ber for .Es~el1don had made some yery
-pertinent remarks with regard to. certain
matters that were going on in the Hail way
Department, of which he was sllre the
Minister of Hail ways had no cognizance.
He (~fr. Hannah) believed that if the
Minister were acquainted with the facts, he
would do his best to bring about a.
better state of affairs, and to place men
on a better footing, so that they would
be more of an ad vertisement to the State
than they were at the present time. The~e
men had practically to keep their families on
the meagre wage of lOs. to 121'1. a week. \Vas
it good business for the State that a number
of men should be daily at the beck and call
of the Railway Department for that small
wage? He wa~ sure that the humanitarian
instincts of the Premier would compel him to
do something to change this state of affairs.
Mr. G AUNSON.-You Labour fellows say he
has no humanity.
Mr. HANN All said he was not alluding to the humanity of the representative of the Public Officers, heeause
he believed that h(morable memher had
none. 'rhe Premier gave him a distinct promise during the first session of this Parliament, and gave him another promise last
session, and he would ask the honorable gentlemail if he wonld spend half·an-houl' in looking into this matter. It wonld be a great
benefit te the Department. as the men were
deserving of better treatment at his hands.
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Mr. BENT stated that he had been down
in the morning vety early, and had seen these
men at this particular work. J t was not
possible in a Rtl.ilway Depa.rtment to keep
them constantly at work, because the Department had to depend on ahe traffic in and ont.
Re went dowtl no Jater than the day before
yesterday, although the honorable member
for Essendon said that he did not give
much time to the Department. He sent
for Mr. Norman, who told him that he had
700 vr 800 men who averaged from three to
four days a week. He (Mr. Bent) told Mr.
~ orman that he was uot to put ;hese men on
the Labour Bureau list when they were getting four days' work a week, and other men
nothing at all. He had gone carefully into
the matter in question.
Talking would
not do what the honorable member wanted.
He h'b.d asked the honorable member to show
him how to do it. He (Mr. Bent) had been
there himself, and knew every wrinkle in the
place. But what was the good of saying,
"give this" and" give that" 1 The Department had to give labour according to the
busine~s it did. He was not a benevolent
asylum, and could not give money in all
directions.
Mr. HANNAH.- 'Ve are not askillg for that.
Mr. BENT said he wanted something prac·
tical. What was the good of theorizing or
going into t.he clouds ~ He had attended day
after day, and had been down there at 5
o'clock, 6 0 'clock. and 7 o'clock. There was
nothing he had ll~t seen, even to sucking with
a straw out of the casks.
Mr. HANNAH -Surely you have not been
there 1
:Mr. B EXT said he had been there. He
knew that, when the whistle blew, off they
went.
Mr. HANNA-H.-·J will take that all right. I
will put something practical.
Mr. BE~T said honorable members had
been on the business before the Chamber
si11ce half-past four, and it was time it was disposed of.
The motion. was agreed to, and the resolution was leported to the House and adopted.

Ways and Means.

CONSOLIDATED REVEXUE BILL

(N o. 2).
The resolution passed in Committee of
Ways and Means was considered and
adopted.
Authority haying been given to Mr. Bent
and Mr. Swinburue to introduce a Bill to
carry out the resolution,
Mr. BENT brought up a Bill "to apply
out of the Consolidated Revenue the SUln of
£145,477 to the service of the year 1905-6,"
and moved that it be read a first time.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
then read a first and second time, and committed.
Mr. GAUNSON said he would like to ask
the Premier at this stage, without notice,
whether there was allY truth in the sugges·
tion that the Government of this country
would in any way assist the Federal Parliament to take a referendum to abolish the
State Parliament.
He thought it was a
most impudent snggestion on the part of
the Federal Parliament, and he would like
to know that the State Government had
nothing to do with it.
The Bill, having been gone through, was
reported to the House without amendment,
and the report was adopted.
Mr. BENT movedTha.t the Bill be now read a. third time.

He said that with regard to the qnestioll
asked by the honorable member for the
Public Service, he was no party, nor was
this State Government allY party, to anything of the kind. He said in his speech at
Brighton that it would be his duty as
Treasurer to point ont to the people of this
State the position we stood in with regard to
our finances under the Com.monwealth Constitution. '1'he Commonwealth Parliament
were called upon to place the States in a
proper position in that respect. There were
certain politicians whom he termed the unicorn. He did not want to discuss the Commonwealth in this House, but he wOl.1.ld say that
Watson, Deakin, and Reid were all alike in
this respect if they did not provide for the
States according to law. He did not care
'VAYS AND MEANS.
who it was that stood up for the CommonThe House having resolved itself into Com- wealth, whether member or Minister, if they
attempted to reduce the position of our State
.mittee ot Ways and Means,
Parliament.
Mr. BENT movedAn'
HONORABLI:£
MEMBER.-Mr. Irvine did
. That towards making good the Supply granted to
His Majesty for the service of the year 1905-6, the it at Korumburra.
sum of £145,477 be granted out of the Consolidated
Mr. BENT said it was immaterial to him
Revenue of Victoria..
who did it.
, The motion was agreed to, and the l:esoluMr. GAUNsoN.-He simply replied to a
tionwa.s r~pOl·ted to the aouse.
question.
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Mr. BENT said that when the Commonwealth was instituted a prolllise was made
that the States would be placed in a fair and
proper financial position, for the Commonwealth and Stattl electors had to find the
money for this thing. He had said before, and
would say now, that he \vas waiting for Sir
John Forre:st to deliver his Budget. The
Premiers, at the Conference in ~ydney, Wilre
told that the Commonwealth \vould give the
State::; a fixed ::;um. That sum had never
been stated. He found that candidates were
going round various places ill Victoria.
Socialists, anti-Socialists, and all these menso far as he was concerned they were all
alike.
Mr. COLECHIN. - I thought you 1'.'ere a
safe Socialist.
Mr. BE~T said they were all alike; they
were enemies of our State.
He floped the
Premiers of the various State::; would bl.ke
care to show the people of each State the
position they occupied in l'egald to the Commonwealth. He thought that was necesRary.
He did not want this Bill to go to the other
House withollt his saying a word or two
upon it. \Vith regard to the position he had
taken up at the Hailways, he would say he
had never yet failed iu his duties. He had
been at the Hailways time after time. and it
was only within the last fortnight that he
had had several interviews not only with the
Chief Commissioner, bllt with the two other
Commissioners also, Frequently they had
come up to the Cabinet as a whole, and had
discussed matters.
Although it l'night be
said that he had alway::; been against the
Commissioners, he wouid say that he had
felt it his duty to comply with the law, and as
long as it was the law tbat the Commissioners
shnuld have these powers, subject to matters
0f policy being left to the ,\, inister, he was
prepared to carry it out. He bad done according to the best of his ability, lA.nd he was
prepared to say that that was not any
mean thing either. If he did not say it
himself, who would say so ~ rrhe three Hailways Commissioners had shown an earnest
desire to bring the Railways, not only into a
state of solvency, but into such a state that
the people might travel without danger.
rrhey had an up-hill game to play.
Mr. BA ILEB.-At 20 miles an hour.
Mr. BENT said there were many little
things he did not approve of, but he thought
that 20 miles an hour safely was better tban
30 miles an hour going to the devil.
Mr. WARDE.-What did Judge Box have tQ
say about their speed?
Mr. GAUNSON.--What did he know?

Bill (No. :2).

Mr. BENT said that if honorable members wanted him to discuss Judge Box he
was prepa.red to do s~, hut not to-night. He
0llly wanted to say that he could not permit
it to be stated in his presence that he had not
done his duty at the Rail ways or that these
men had not. Whatevet' his stren!1;th might
be, he never flinched from his duty. These
men were charged with the responsibility of
ffilinaging a large asset of the ~tate .. Did he
want to go bothering them on every little
matter? Take the question of classification
that the honorable member for the Hailwavs
Service (Mr. Halluah) had spoken of. 'If
that hOllonthle memher 'H'nt into that question, he would find that the classification had
been such that the men had better tenllS llOW
than ever they had had before, and lIe would
show that when the Estimates came on. He
w,,\lld point to the desire the Comtnissi'bners
had to put the aCCOlluts right. Mr. Hudson
was COil tinually eugaged on that, and he
would admit that that gentleman did sOllie
things to show the be~t side to Loml(lll. But
he did not objeet to that. The three Commissioners might make mistakes, and did
make them, nu donbt, bUll they had an
anxio1ls de::;ire, at allY rate, that our Ha.ilway
finance shonld be sound, and that we ShOll Id
be able to show to other countries of the
world that this institution of Ollrs was worth.
all the public debt we owed in Victoria. He
wfluld admit that the trains were very often
slow, and he had stated so. As to the interjection from the honorable member for
Bendigo East, that honorable mem ber had a
promise tha t in the summer time-table he
would get better facilities.
Mr. WATT.-Have the Commissioners
stated that they do not approve of the
construction of any fresh lines?
Mr. BE~T sctid that if the Commissiollers
did not approve of the construction of other
lines he would point ont that he had
constructed foul' lines, They wanted to
put buses on the Brighton line, but he would
not let them. rrhe Commissioners, howe\'er,
had done their best, and he believed after
all we had the best com hination of any of the
States. 1'hey had sho\\'n that our finances
were sound. He heard the leaner of the
Opposition state that the railway pensions
should be charged to the Hailway Department, and he agreed with the honorable member in that. He had cut down the amount
to be received by them on grain and coal for
this year to £25,000.
Mr. GRAHAM.-Abolish it altogether.
Mr. BENT said it was impossible to do
everything at once. Everyone knew a.bou~
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the ooa1 at Korumburra and other places in
Viotoria. When the question arose between
the coal-owners, the coal miners, and the
Government, he, again~t the wishes of the
Cemmissioners, went. in favour of our coal
indus~ry.

Mr. COLECHIN.-Tbey have to take orders
sometimes.
Mr. BENT said he had also to take orders.
The honorable member for Essendon had
called him "Pooh·Bah." He (Mr. Bent)
wished to say that all his colleagues assisted
him, that they yielded a little to him, and he
yielded to them. As far as they were con·
cerned there was solidarity. He wished the
honorable meUl~er for Essendon to know that
this was not a one·man Government. He (Mr.
Bent) had not tbe slightest doubt that the
honorable member for Essendon wished to
pa.y hint a high compliment, but he (Mr.
Bent) did not want to be a " Pooh-Bah." He
recognised what a .fine asset the Railway Department was, and the Government, as a
whole, gave their attention to it, and thraslJed
matter! out. Mr. Tait was ~ strong ma.n,
and had convinced the Government, though
sometimes he found it very hard to do so.
He would not say that the Commis~ioners
did everything that everyb0dy liked, for they
would be very foolish if they attimpted it,
but they had sh~wn our creditors, with the
a8sistll.nce of Providenoe, that the ra.ilways
could be made to pay. He offered a prayer
to Providence. If we had had that" cockies'
chaff" instead of smiling fields things would
not have been so good. There was one thing
in the Supplementary Estimates that no
member had referred to, and he was ,~onder·
ing who \VdS going to pick it out.
Mr. MACKINNoN.-That is the Elsternwick-bridge, I suppose.
Mr. BENT.-No, it was not. It was an
item he had the hardest work to justify. It
wa.s in the list, the principle 1\'as bad. but
the amonnt was small. He made an arrangement with the leader of the Opposit.ion last
night that he had not been able to keep to.
If it wae the wish of honorable members to
adjourn when this matter Wt\S disposed of, he
would Bot raise any objection. He noticed
that the leader of the Opposition was
smiling.
Mr. PRENDItRGAs'l'.-I am pleased at your
simplicity.
.
Mr. BE~1' said it was no doubt simplicity.
The Estimates had been so fairly discussed
that he could not offer the slig'htest objection
to anything said. The House had done a good
night's work, although me.mbers did not
~now it. . The leade!" of the Opposition had
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spoken about trees, but he (Mr. Bent) did
not see htlw he, who represented a market
gardeners' constituency, could be expected t<>
swallow all at once what the honorable member had said. As this matter belonged to the
Department of the Minister of Lands, he (Mr.
Bent) would comnluuieate with him to-morrow on the subject, and the Minister of
Lands could please himself. He had the
diagram prepared by the leader of tbe Opposition, and was much obliged to the honorable
member for it. He would promise also that
what the honorable member required should
be done by the Minister of Pu hlio
Instruction. He bad promised to-day that he
would mention what efforts the Government
were making regarding the unemployed.
This was not a political question.
The
leader of the Opposition and the honorable
member for the Hail ways Service (M r. Solly)
had been with him to-day, and they had
forgotten all about what had occurred the
othtlr wight. He (Mr. BeHt) promised to see
what could be done, and hHd been successful
during the day in arranging for eertaiu
works to be carried oat. They were not
relief works at all, bnt work::; that he
intended the country should get full value
for from the men who were going to do the
work. He had taken notice of whal the
honorable member for Ballarat West had
said the other evening, and had visited the
Labour Bureau. He would be no party to .
enconraging people to come here t<>
register a.t the Burea.u even to sw'ell
our population.
He had arranged to
go into the Bureau matter pt;operly. He
had also arranged that the rail way casuals
referred to who got four days a week
work should not be 'put on the list
at the Bureau, while other men were
out of work.
He also sent for the
Surveyor. General who happened to be
out of town to·day. 'J'he land, the plans
of which he produced the other night,
wonld be prepared for closer settlement or
workmen's homes.
He h0ped that th~
Minister of Lands would be able in a day or
two to bring down the Small Improved Hold.
ings Bill in "rder to provide for those with
'weak mu,.cles. He had taken the liberty of'
saying that he was willing that the House
should adjourn.
Mr. BOYD.-Are you going to adjourn at
9 o'clock?
Mr. BENT said he WfiB prepared to go on
if that was the wish of the House.
He had
arraNged yesterday with the leader of· the
Opposition that a division would be taken on
the Address-in·Reply to-night. All he asked
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Address-in Reply.

Mr. BENT.-If the leader of the Opposition liked, he could have stopped t.he Supply
Bill, and I wa.nted t.he money.
Mr. BOYD said it was a most irregular
proceeding to introduce Estimates in
the middle of the debate on t.he Address-in-Reply. The Opposition neglected
their duty in allowing the Estimates to be
With due respect to the
gone on with.
Premier, he (Mr. Boyd) ventured to say
that this was the first time ill the
history of Victoria that the debate on
the Address-in-Reply had been so interrupted.
It sho'Ned the country what
an absolute farce the debate on the Addressill-H.eply was. If the debate on that subject
was of no more importance than it seemed to
be, it should be shunted aside for other public
~tates.
business. It ought to be stopped altogether,
and put out of the regular procedure of
.:vir. BENT.-I have Bot.
lff. 'l'OUTCHER.-Would the honorable Parliament. It. was a farce to allow two or
three weeks to be taken up in disgentleman promise to do so ~
cussing the Address-in-Reply, seeing that
)[1'. BENl'.-I will not.
I think the Com- the debate was regarded by the G(.)vernmissioners have gOlle as far as they ought ment as a mere filling-in of time.
to go.
In the midst. of two want-or-confidence
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill motions, with another one in the pocket of
was read. a third time.
the Opposition, the Government all<;)wed the
debate on the Address-in-Reply to be
interrupted for the purpose of introducing
ASSENT TO BILL.
Supplementary Estimates, and now, at 9
:Mr. BE~ presented a message from the o'clock, the House was asked to adjourn. He
Oove1'nor, intimating that at the Govern- thought the wmole thing was a complete
ment Offices, on July 11, His Excellency farce, and was making a travesty of Parliagave his assent to the Consolidated Hevenue ment.
Bill (No.1).
rfhe SPEAKER.-I would like to inform
the House that I was aware last week. that
the honorable member for Albert Park, who
ADDHESS-IN-REPLY TO THE
has the next right of speaking, was suffering
GOVERNOR'S SPEECH.
from a. malignant sore throat. I am glad to
On the Order of the Day for the resu mption know that he has become somewhat better
of the debate (adjourned from the preyious since thin, but he is still not in a. condition
day), 011 .Mr. Campbell's motion, for an to speak. As that honorable member has
Address-in-Reply to the Governor's speech.
the first right to speak on the Address-inReply, I feel certain that the concession that
lIr. BENT moved·-has been offered by the Government will be
That the Order of the Day be postponed until
accepted by the House.
Tuesda y next.
Mr. GAUNSON.-Is the whole business to
Mr. BOYD said he did not see that there be stopped because the honorable member
was any utility ill adjourning at this early for Albert Park has a sore throat ~
hour. The night wa!'). practically spoilt, as'
Mr. ELMSLIE said he would not like the
it ,. . ould be late before members got horne. debate to be adjourned owing solely to the
The Opposition were al ways anxious to cry fact cha.t he was not in a condition to do
out about not going 0n with the business of himself just.ice. He certainly should have
t.he country. Memuers attended t.o-day, ex- felt very pleased if be was not compelled to
pecting tl{",t as the Premier had promised, go 011 to-night because he felt that,in claimand had arranged with the leader of the ing the indulgence of the House, he shol.t1d
Opposition. the debate on the Address-in- give the House the best utterance of his
Reply would be goni on with and finished opinions that he eould. Howe·ver, he was
to·night ..
prepared to make an effort. to go 011, 8:1
now waR that the division should be taken
Tuesday uext.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he was always
anxious to get on with the business. An
honorable member sitting in Opposition who
wished to speak to-night was not at all well,
Hnd he (Mr. Prendergast) Was glad that the
Premier had expressed his willingness to
adjourn, because the honorable member he
(Mr. Prendergast) had referred to, wOllld have
an opportunity of recovering before rrucsday
next.
~Ir. TOUTCHER said he would like to
know from the Minister of Railways if he had
given any consideration to the request of the
engine-drivers and firemen for eight hours
daily labour, the same as in the other
Oil
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he would not like to take the whole responsibility of its being said that, because he was
not well, the House wished to adjourn at this
time of the evening. He thought it would
not be fair to himself to do so. If the honorable member for Melboume was so anxious
to go on, he would be glad to listen to the
honorable member and make way for him,
knowing that he (Mr. Elmslie) thereby would
not lose his righ t of speaking on another
night.
Mr. BOYD said that, if suggestions were
in order, he would suggest to the Government to go on with the next motion on the
paper-with reference to Mr. lrvine .
.Mr ·WATT.-It cannot be done.
Mr. BENT said tha.t, with regard to the
amtement made by the honorable member
for Melbourne as to "breaking in," he would
remind the honorable membar that it was
the privilege of the House, in matters of
finance, to "break ill." TbiH was not the
first, second, or third time on which that had
been done.
Mr. BOYD. -This is the first time it has
been done in this way.
Mr. BENT said that he considered that
very good work had been done that night.
It was the duty of the Treasurer to get his
finances right, and not have them blown all
over the country, with the result of honorable members finding fault afterwards when
everything had been done. There had been
flfty or sixty items discussed this evening,
and he would repeat that it had been a very
good night's work, and he thought that very
seldom had a Treasurer been able to satisfy
querists as he (Mr. Bent) had been able to
do to.night, with the help of his colleagues.
As he (Mr. Bent) 'had made an agreement,
he would t,ake the responsibility of carrying
it out and of fulfilling his promise. He did
not care whether the honorable member for
Melb~l1r[)e regarded it as bogus or not.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-There is no bogus about
it.
Mr. BENT said that, having made the arrangement he had done with the leader ofthe
Opposition, he believed he was right in asking that the Honse should adjourn, and, consequently, he would agree to the proposal for
the adjournment of the House.
The motion for the pustponement of the
Order of the Day was agreed to, and the
Order of the Day was postponed until the
following Tuesday, to take precedence over
all other business.
The House adjourned at five minutes past
nine o'dock until half-past four o'clock p.m.
on Tuesday, July 17.
Se8.~on 1906.-[12J
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The SPEAKRR took the chair at twenty.five
minutes to five o'clock p.m.
SPENCER-STREET RAILWAY
STATION.
Mr. SOLLY asked the Minister of Rail.
ways the fonowing questions:1. Who authorized the construction of the new
railway station at Spencer· street ?
2. What will be the total cost of same?

Mr. BENT.-In reply to the honorable
member's questious. I have received the following memorandum from the Chairman of
of the Railways Commissi(mers : 1. The capital expenditure in vol ved in connexion with the additions and improvements at
Spencer-street Station were a.uthorized. by the
Honorable the Minister of Railways.
2. The estimated cost of the additions &nd improvements chargeable to capital account is
£6,000, aud of the alterations, repairs, and renewals, which will be charged to working expenees,
is approximately £21),000.
.It may be explained that it would hav€' been
necessary to expend a considerable part d the
.£20,000 chargeable· to working expenses even it no
additions, improvements, or alterations had been
undertaken, for t he reason that practica.lly no
expenditurp, had been incurred for very many
years pa.st in the renewal, repair, and painting of
the eXIsting buildings, platforms, &c.-in fact, the
existing buildings, &c., were, many of t hem, practically beyond repair, and would have to be rebuilt.

The honorable member for Abbotsford will
remember going down to this place. It was
a good deal owit:g to the state in which the
refreshment·room or kitchen was seen on
the day when the honorable member went
down that this new buildillg was initiated.
Mr. BEAZLEY.-I am glad you have made
an alteration there, anyhow.
Mr. BENT.-It is a credit to the place.
PRI~TING

OVERSEER AT
PEN'rRIDGE.
Mr. LEMMON asked the Premier if he
would lay upon the table of the Libmry all
the papers and the variolls candidates'
q ualificatiolls appertaining to the positiou of
overseer of the printing establishment at
Pentridge, to which Mr. Orford, late of the
Brighton Ti'Tftes office, was appointed?
Mr. BENT.-It will afford me very great
pleasure indeed to lay these papers on the
table of the Library. I may point out that
although this gentleman seems to have come
from Brighton, he \\'a~ not supported by me.
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Factories and Shops Acts.

2. The wine and spirit merchant's licence only
applies to the sale of spirituous liquors. wine, or
fermented malt liquors, and dues not authorize the
carrying on of the busimss of a IJrewer.
3. The Government, having considered the
matter since the honorable member gave notice of
his question, feel that it is in their opinion a. hardGEELO~G HARBOR TRUST.
ship that brewers, who are now required to obtain
t.wo licences, one from the Commonwealth to make
PURCHASE 0«' MA'l'EIUAL.
beer and the other frol1l the State to carryon the
}1r. J>HE~DERGAS'l' asked the Premier business of a brewer, should ha.ve to pay It fee of
£25 in respect of each of such licences, and they
the f()l1()wil~g q nestions : have decided to subl1lit to Parliament an amend1. Has the Superintending Engineer of the Gee- ment of the Licensing Act in this directioll whereby
long Harhor Trust, or any other person, been sent' the licence-fee payable to the State may be reduced
to Nata.l or elsewhere to inspect, with a view to to a nominal sum.
purchase, some dretlging plant?
2. Does the Geelong Harbor Trust contemplate
FAC'fORIER AND SHOPS ACTS.
getting barges from Tasmania?

In fMt, he is as good a. friend to me politically
as the honorable member is.
~rr. BAILEs.-He originally came from
llelldigo.

He said that these questions were not asked
for the purpose of interfering with the Trust,
but merely for the purpose of ascertaining
wbere the Trust was getting their goods
from, and with It view, if possible, of carryillg
out the spirit of the resolution which had
been passed by the Assembly some time
ago.
Mr. BENT.-I have given instructions to
Mr. Rogers to ask the Geelong Harbor
Trust if they will answer these q ncstiollS. I
presllme tilt'Y will answer them. I made
inquirim; to-day, alld I IInderstand the Trust
will meet on ::\Ionday next.
BRE\VERS' LICENCES.
Mr. G. H. BENNETT (Richmond) asked
the Chief Secretary the following questions : 1. In view of the fa.ct that Act No. 1082, under which brewers were formerly licemed by the
State was not specifically repealed on the passing
of the Federa.l Excise Act (though such was undouhtedly implied), is he of opinion that brewers
licensed under the Federal Act are being treated
fairly by being forced to take out brewers' licences
under the Act No. 1082?
2. As the State has 110 power whatever to give
any person authority to brew, does he not think
that brewers who, in addItion to holding a licence
under the Federal law, a.lso hold a State wine and
spirit licence, which empowers them to sell beer,
should not be compelled to take out a third
licence
3. Will he take early steps to rectify the
a.nomaly, and remedy the grievance which brewers
rightly haYt~ ?

RESJDEN'l' INSPECTOR FOR BIWDIGO.WAGES IN TlNSMITHS' TRADE.

Mr. BAILES asked the Chief Secretary
if he would appoint a resident Inspector of
Factories and Shops at Bendigo, so as to
secure the proper administration of the
Factories and Shops Acts in that city?
Sir SAMUEL GILLOT'I'.--I desire to say
that whilst I do not admit that the Factories
and Shops Acts have not been properly administered at Bendigo, I am glad to be able
to state that, as the services of the officer
who has been visitiug Bendigo from }felbourne for a week at least every month cannot well be spared from the Metropolitan
District., the Government has decided to
appoint an additional Inspector of Factories
who will reside in Bendigo, but who will also
visit Castlemaine and, perhaps, some other
boroughs.
Mr. BRO MLEY asked the Chief Secretary the following questiolls : 1. How many permits have been granted to work
for less than the minimum rate of wages, na.mely,
£2 4s. per week, as fixed by the Tinsmiths Board
and since gazetted?
2. To whom have such permits been ~ranted,
and for how long in each case?

He said that he might have more to say a
little later on about the administration of
the Department.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-The answer
to the honorable member's first question is
twenty-nine. As to No.2, I have the names
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-The replies of the persons to whom licences have been
to the honorable member'd question are as granted to work at less than the minimum
follows : rate of wage, and I propose to hand in a
1. In the case of Peterswald v. Bartley, I statement to the honorable member.
Commonwealth Law Reports, it was held by the
Mr. BHOMJ,EY.-That will be satisfactory.
Hj~h Court of Australia that the ca.rrying on of
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT. -I do not know
the business of a brewer in New South Wales was
one which the ~tate Legislature had power to whether it is advisable to make public the
regulate in the exercise of the police power of such names of aged and infirm workers. I will,
State, and tha.t the licence-fee imposed by the State therefore, hand this paper to the honorable
Act was not a duty of excise within the meaning
of section 90 of the Constitution. Our law is member, (')r to any other honorable member
who desirer:; to see it.
similar to that of New South Wales on this point.
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BUTTER INDUSTRY COMMISSION.
PAYMENTS '£0

MR.

CRUKER.

Mr. WARDE asked the Premier the following questions:- .
1. If he will inform the House if the full a.mount
due to Mr. Croker for services rendered to tile
Butter Industry Commission has been pa.id; if so,
what is the total payment?
2. If the full account ha.s not been paid, will he
kindly inform the House of the amount of the
balance still due to Mr. Croker?

Mr. BENT. - I believe the total sum has
been paid-£4,OOO.
COMMITTEE OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
Mr. BENT said that, by leave, he desired
to moveThat the following members form the Committee
of Public Accounts dm-iog the present session :Mr. Anstey, Mr. Beazley, Mr. Bowser, Mr. Bcyd,
Mr. McCutcheon, Sir Alexander Peacock, a.nd Mr.
Watt; and that the Committee have lea.ve to sit
on days on which the House does not meet; three
to be the quorum.

He said it was his intention later on to ask
the House to grant fees to this Committee for
doing this work.
He was anxious that the
Committee should get to work.
Mr. HANNAH.- Will the member for St.
Kilda. be back from Fiji?
Mr. BENT.-What did it matter whether
the honorable member was here or not?
Mr. PRENDERGA~T said he did not
desire to opp08e the motion, though he
oould not exactly see the effect of it just
now. He was willing that every facility
should be given to the Committoe to carry
on its important work, but he hoped that
thie proceeding would not be taken as a
preoodent.
Mr. BEAZLEY said he had to thank the
Prernier for bringiIlg this motion on. The
reason the Committee wished to have it
p!.8Sed was that they proposed to have a
meeting to-morrow, and he did not know that
they could hold that meeting until the
. motion was passed.
The motion was agreed to.

ADDRESS. - IN - REPLY 1'0 THE
GOVER~OR'S SPEECH.
SEVENTH

NIGHT'S

DEBATE.

The debate (adjourned from July II) on
Mr. Campbell's motion for the adoption of
an Address-in-Reply to the Governor's speech
was resumed.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-Mr. Speaker, I notice
that ill one of the morning journals those
who ha~e already addressed themselves to
the motion moved by the honorable member
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for Glenelg have been charged with wasting
the time of the House and the country.
Mr. BENT.-l am glad to see you quite
well.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-Unfortunately, I am not
quite well, but I thank the honorable gentleman for his kind remark. I regret that so far
mem bers sitting on the Government side of
the House have not condescended to take
an active part in the discussion. While it
may be true to some extent, as stated by the
journal I refer to, that it is a wal3te of time
to discuss now Bills that are to come forward for our consideration later on, it seems
to me that the discussion 011 the Address-inReply is a privilege t.hat ought to be speoiaUy
guarded by honorable members, taking into
consideration the fact that it affords us ..
splendid opportunity to criticise the actions
of the Government during the recess, and to
express our opini()ns as to their administra.tion and the effect of it. Since I have been
a member of this Chamber, I have not heard
a Minister rise to reply to any remarks
made _on the Address-in-Reply until on this
occasion when we were favoured by a oondescension on the part of the Minister of
Mines, who replied to charges made against
the administration of his Department. There
is another reason why I think members ought
to have no hesitation, if they thiuk fit; in
seizing the opportunity to make speeches on
this occasion, and it is, speaking from our
party point of view or my own point of vie\v,
that we have a.n opportunity of expressing
our opinions and ha.ving them recorded without bias or prejudice. I have to complain,
and most of us have to complain, that, as far
as the press of this State is concerned, our
party are not treated in that manner in
which we think we ougbt to be treated, a.nd
which we believe is desirable in the best
interests of the good government of thia
State. Further, I believe that the time that
was spent in discussing the Address-in-Reply
last session was time well spent, although it
ran into some weeks. It enabled many
who h~d bottled up grievances to give
expre::;slOn to them, and I think honestly
and sincerely that the measures that
afterwards came up for consideration reo
ceived greater care and more thought' from
the members of this Chamber than they
would otherwise have received. In common
with other members who have spoken in this
debate, I feel compelled to express the
opinion that the people are to be congratulated upon the good !:Ieasons that we have
passeti through, and also to express the hope
that they are ollly the forernnners of many
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other good sea.sons to follow. I suppose that I
should also con~ratulate the Government on
the fact of having a surplus. 1 remember
that when I first came into the HOllse we
were faced with a huge deficit, and I remember also the depression I felt. and many other
honorable members feit, owing to the fact
that the people were faced with that huge deficit. The Government are to be congratulated upon the faqt of having such a large
surplus as that already anllounced.
I
believe that, in a large measure, the proposals
of the Government for the disposal of that
surplus will commend themselves to all sections of the Hoyse and all sections of the
people. Before dealing with that questicm
I should like to follow for a few moments in
the footsteps of the leader of the
Opposition when he expressed his surprise
at
the
fact that,
while
it
is admitted on all hands that we have had
prosperous seasons, and that as far as we can
see the nltljority of the people are in a prosperous condition, there are so many
men at presellt out of work. That is to be
deplored. In speaking on this matter to an
honorable mem bel' H. few days ago, he put to
me this questioll-" How is it that yon fellows lIpon every occasion introduce the unemployed into discussions that take place in this
House"? M'y rt'ply was this-" That if he
had gone through the agonies, torments, and
the soul-sickness of men who day after day
had sought for employment and conld not
obt!l.in it, he wOllld feel greater sympathy
with the ullemployed than he did at present."
It is beca.nse. to a large extent, ma'lly of us,
members of the Labour Party, know what it
is to walk abollt and look for work, that we
at all times feel a strong sympathy with those
placed ill that position, and a strong desire to
help, as far as we possibly can, men anxious
and willing to work to obtain employment.
I do not intend to carp tlt the Government,
for I believe that this Government areno more
reEponsible than any other Governm,ent for
so many men being out of employment, bnt
it is H. remarkable thing that, in the midst of
onr prosperity, at no time in our history
have there been so many men out of work as
now.
It is only fair to express my apprecitition of, and gratitude to, the PiemiQr
alld his Government for the efforts they
have made to provide work for the uuemployed.
Coming now to the que~tion
of the sn'plns, 1 thiuk it is ouly fair
that the Governnwnt should dispose of the
money in .the way they propose at present.
While I know tha.t m~lly people are gl'i1.tified
that we have a surplus, I also notice that

.
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there is a strong agitation going on in the
direction of reducing our taxation. I have
taken the trouble to examine the incidence of
our taxation, taking the rate per head, alld I
have come
to
the
conclusion
that
we cannot complain, and ought not
to complain, at the amonnt we have
to pay in taxation. I had hoped that the
Government, in the Message from the Crown,
would have indicated that they proposed to
re-arrange the burden of taxation, but I
suppose thp, Government have reserved that
until seeking the suffrages or the electC)rs.
I do not believe that we in Victoria are
suffering from over·taxation, but I am
strongly of the opinion that are-arrangement
of taxation is required. It has often been
stated that it is the duty of the people or of
the individual in times of prosperity to make
provision for times when work or money may
not be so plentiful. It seems 10 me that
Parliament should aim at building up for the
future some fund on which we can operat.e
in times of depression. Owing to onr climatic
conditions it is more th",n probable-in fact,
it is certain-tha,t we will have a recurrence
of droughts which will canse depression in
trade, alld if we are wi::;e we ~h'Juld take steps
llOW, in t.he time of plenty, to build II p a fund
011 which we call operate ill the tilue of distress. What hlts hitherto beell done ill times
of distress seems to me to be impl"Oper. .F irst
of all the ~ta.te servants, who render fair
service for their pay, were called upon and a
percentage deduction was made in their
salaries. I thillk that was altogether wrong.
Instead of making percentage deductions a.nd
stopping all public expenditure in sllch times,
thereby increasing 1he distress, I think
it would be better in the near future to
build up all accruing surplus.
Mr. J. CAMI.;HON, (Gippsland East).-Does
not wiping off our indebtedness mean
tile same thillg ?
Mr. ELMSLIE.-To a certain extent it
does. I was Olle of thoso who looked with.
great. fear and hesitation at the proposal to
deal with our Trust Funds. 1 am delighted
and pleased to see that the Government are
repaying the money taken from the funds.
This will give the representatives of the people greater confidence in dealing with these
funds in the future, but we mnst always
bear in mind not to allow our hearts to run
away with our heads. I do not propose to
dwell a.t allY length on the next question with
which T shall deal. I do not snppos8 I would
touch on it except for an interjection of the
honorable member for Essendoll the other
evening.
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Mr. W ATT.-Did I make any interjection?
Mr. COLlilCHIN.-You made llS during
two speeches.
Mr. ELMSLIE ...-From the interjection
made by t.he honorable member for Essendon the other evening, I take it that he holds
the opinion that the Labour Party is opposed
to inlmigration. Let roe say here that we
as a party are not opposed to the influx
of population into this c~untry, but we do
not see the use of asking people who
are in unfortunate circumstances, and desire to better themsel ves, to come to Viotoria when we have a large number of peraons already in the State who are out of
employment. Our first duty is to see that
those persons who are already in the country
should have an opportunity of obtaining.
emJ!>loyment under deoent €londitiolls. As a
party we realize that our oountry oan never
become great and take the position that we
desire she should take until we have a much
greater population than at preSel:lt, but first
of all, as a party, we insist that those already
in the country, Australian natives or Australians by adoption, should have opportunities of employment afforded them. I
notioe also that the press and some honor. a.ble mombers have stated that the Qrift of
population from our shores has been s~opped.
""'hile it is true to some extent that we have
had an increase of population during the last
year at a more rapid rate than we have had
previously, which is not saying much, the
fact presents itself to my mind, as I think it
will to any Gther honorable member who
looks at the matter, lihat while the natural
increase of population for the year 1905 was
15,000, yet the aotual increase of population
in Victoria was only 1,500.
We cannot Ray
while our population has increased by 1,500'
and the natura.l increase is 15,000 that
we have stopped the drift. There mnst
be some very strong reason for the
fact that, although the population of the
.city of Melhourne is increasing fairly rapidly,
the drift of poplllatioll is from the country
distriots. Some immediate effort should be
made to endeavour to prevent the drift of
people from the rural aud oountry districts.
I do not' propose to deal at any length with
the Closer Set tlement Act, except to say that
I believe thH.t unless the Government in the'
very Ileal' fnture introduce a more liberal
system of· compulsory purchase, and also
recognise the desirability of a Ia.nd tax, the
very efforts they are now making to settle
people on tl"\e land by medium of the Act
will eventually defeat the objeot they have in
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view. As yet it is a.ltogether too soon to
express an opinion one way or the other as
to whether the Closer Settlement Act has
been a success or a failure, but I am convinced that if the present system goes on it
will so ill crease the price of land
that it will be impossible to settle people on
small holdings where they oan make anything
like a deoent livelihood. I notioe that the
Government intend to go on with the Small
Holdings Bill, and the othei.· night the Pre~
D1ier said every effort would be made under
that Bill to provide for those unfortunates
who are deficient in muscle. I am very
pleased to see that the Premier or the Government has recognised that there are
many excellent and desirable citizens in this
State whG, through no fault of their owu,
are unable to take their plaoes in the
fight for existence. As far as I am concerned, I will render every possible assistance
in order to pass a measure to 'live those unfortUI~ates an
opportunit.y of eking oui
a better existence. There are many excellent men whom I know, some of them
in my own trade, who' have striven,
by studying and in all kinds of W~'l.ys,
to make themselves prOficient in their employment, but who are alwaya; the last to be
employed and the first to be put off. If the·
Government do anything to give these oitizens un opportunity of obtaining a livelihood for themselves and families, there is no
doubt tha.t they will receive the support of
all sides of the Houge. Much of the preamble of the last Bill should be dropped out.
I do not want the measure to be a half-andhalf one. The proper way to settle people
on the land is to give every man sufficient
to earn a livelihood for himself and his family
without being dependent on anyone else. I
do not intend to discuss ~he financial proposals of the Government. I believe that
one or two improvements might be made in
thfl Bill, and, at the proper time, I shall have
some suggestions to make to the Minister of
Lands, and shall be quite willing to have a
chat with him on the subject before the Bill
is brought in, in order to see if I cannot impress Oll him the value of the ideas which I
hold.
Mr. \VATT.-It is Hot quite safe for a
member on your side to do that. He might
be made responsible for the measure.
Mr. ELM~LIE.-If the Minister will fall
in with an my views on thp. subject I am quite
willing to be responsible for the whole of the
measure.· As regards complllsor.J vQting, I
may say tha.t when the honorable inember
for St. Kilda moved an amendment in order
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to bring about compulsory voting on a Bill
introduced by the honorary Minister (Mr.
Mackey), I supported the proposal when the
divi8ioll was taken. 1 feel now, as I have
always felt, that it is the duty of every citizen
to record his vote and express hi8 opinions
at the ballot- box, no matter what those
It is the duty
opinions may be.
of every elector to take an intelligent
a.nd active interest in the question~ affecting his country.
·Whenever I haye
had the
opportunity
of
addressing
meetings, either in my own electorate or
in some other electorate, such as Glenelg, I
have urged on all perS(lllS, whether they
a.greed with our views or not, to record
their votes.
I also believe that while
it is the duty of the people to vote the
Government owe a duty to the people.
They ought to see that all people-male or
female-who ha.ve reached the age of twentyone are enrolled. There should be introduced
a system of cumpulsory registration. I am
sure it would save a great deal of money to
ihis State a.nd to the Commonwealth also if
we were to work hand in hand in this matter
a.nd make one common roll. The Premier,
many of his supporters, many of us on this
(the Opposition) side, have complained
that the people do not take the interest that
they should take in elections. I hold in my
hand a letter which I desire, with the indulgence of the House, to read. It appeared in
the Herald on 5th June. ""hile we, as a
Labour Party, are always allxious and always
striving to get people's names upon the rolls,
we find there are others who are waking up
to the position and deploring the fact that
men are not taking the interest they should
in politics. The incident is headed "Buln
RuIn's Great Effort." "A Disg-tlsted Secretary." And this is the report:The following letter raised a rueful laugh at the
meeting of ,the Centra.l Council of the .Farmers,
Producers, and Property Owners' Associa.tion this
afternoon : RuIn Buln East,
5th June, 1906.
Dea.r Sir, -Yours of 18th May, when after calling three times the farmers together-
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very unwillingly make this, their decision, known
to you. Herewith balance-sheet for the year
past. You will see I have Is. 6d. in hand,
the which really is my own, as I paid a member's
fees who has not repaid me.

I notice that the experience of that secretary
is similar to that of many other secretaries.
We have in a district I know very well an
organization known as the Citizens' Reform
League, which has lately sprung into existenc:e. It numbers four members-the president, vice-president, treasurer, and secretary
-and the treasurer was complaining that &'3yet he had no cash handed over to him. I
should like to relate a little incident that
occurred at a meeting of practically t he same
orgauization. When the reform agitation
was on and they were selecting a candidate,
the president rose and welcomed a lot of
young fellows who were present at the meeting, saying, ,; I am glad to see so many
young men taking an active part in this.
great movement knowll as the Reform movement. I am delighted to see you here, for
your presence augurs well for the future of
this State. Our business this evening is to
select a st.rong man. Our old representative
is not strong enough to fight the Labour fellow who has come down into this constituency, and, therefore, we have to put him
on one side and select a strong man, so th~t
we may wipe the Labour man out." TheIl
one of the friends of labour rose and moved
-it was the time ~andow was herethat Mr. Sandow be selected to contest.
the constituency. This was carried by au
overwhelmin"g majority. 'l'here is no doubt
they did select a strong man, but, at any
rate, I have the honour to represent that
constituency to-day. This,letter eontinuesI was sorry I could not persuade them to pay another year's subscriptions, but they are bupplied
with a Member of Parliament,

They ought to be happy being supplied with
a Member of Parliament. I hope the farming members will listen to w hat follows, for
I want to ask them if it is true. I do not.
believe it is, but it is a dreadful thing to go
abroad to the publicand being purely a farming community, with nolmowled~e or care of the difference existing in a
city, their mauhood doesn't respond, nor their
heart's sympathy. I write this with all shame of
my fellow men, as only their own personal direct
needs exist for them, and beyond all is bIMlk.Yours very truly,

I am not responsible for the punctuation of
this letter.
Sometimes one or two honorable members on the tither (the Ministerial)
side say that we (the Labour l"larty) know
nothing about punctuation. or education, or
HENRY BRIGGS.
anything else. At any rate I am going to That is the opinioll of one farmer llpon many
read this letter as it i~ punctuated:others in this particular district. I hope it
I was able to get a few of them intet'ested is not true, and I trust that this gentleman's.
enough to leave their firesides. It was after my fellow farmers will take a more active inreading all communications deemed ad visable to
close it as a branch of your association. I therefore terest in politics thun they 'have done
hitherto.
Mr. Jj)l1nslie.
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Mr. KlwGH.·-They took an active interest

in Glenelg.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-I have a word or two to
say about the Glenelg election campaign .
.Mr. PRENDERG.AST.-Look at the guilty
look on the face of the honorable member
for Toorak.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-The honorable member
for Toorak is not a bad' sort. The report
of the incident I have been quoting continuesThe ba.lance-sheet was as follows :Balance-sheet.-Income: 14 members a.t Is. 6d.,
£lls.

I suppose this is one of the organizations
which are daily reported in the Argus as
baving large a.nd influential ga.therings. It
·is a funny thing that the income should be
~xactJy a guinea.
I would not put it past
the president to have donated that guinea.
Expenditure: Postage and stationery, 2s. 6d. ;
kerosene, 3s.
It 18 a good job the Labour members do not go

in for kerosene.

'rhe report goes on-

Members' fees at Is., 14s. In hand, Is. 6d.
Total, £1 Is. (Signed) Andrew Lillian, .vicepresident j Henry Briggs, honorary secretary.

The vice-pl'esident's name seems to have
a female flutter about it. No wonder many
()f these associations are ca.lled Old Women's
leagues.
Then the Herald reRort con-cludes : " They want a.n organizer in Buln Buln," said
Mr. Brown, of Cranbourne.
"Kerosene 3s.; in hand, Is. 6d.," murmured
another member.
The meeting ha.d no hea.rt to ma.ke any further
<comment, and the letter was received.

I do hope the Premier will insist upon his
-compulsory voting seheme, in order that he
may stir up those farmers to a sellse of their
responsibility; but I hope he will see at the
sa.me time that those who ought to be on the
rolls have greater facilities for obtaining the
right to vote than they have a.t present. For
tbe benefit of the honorable member for
Gippsland North, I propose to say a few
words about the GlenQlg and Ba.rwon election
~ampl\igns.

Mr. WATT.-Wait till two honorable members retire.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-I am not going to say
.anything that will hurt their feelings. I
-did not say anything of the sort during the
-campaigns, and I am not going to begin it
bere. The necessity may arise in the future
to criticise them, but so far as I can see up
to the present they are jolly good fellows.
So far as the honorable member for Glenelg
is concerned, I may say he conducted
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himself better. during the campaign than
many of those who went IIp to support
him. The Premier complained that Labour
members had the audacity to go into
that constituency and endeavour to wrest
it from the Government.
He said "This sea.t belongs to the Government,
and these scally wags and gutter-sDipes-this
rotten regiment-have no business to come
here and fight us in the way they are doing."
Anyone listening to the honorable gentleman, or reading the reports of his speeches in
the press, would have thought tha.t this was
the first time any Members of Parliament ha.d
gone into another constituency and endeavoured to win it over to the opinions and
platform that they were advocating. Let
me remind the Premier, however, that he
paid a surprise visit to Albert Park, and
endeavoured to wrest from the Labour Pa.rty
the seat that I was then holding. I have no
fault to find with him for doing so. I do 1l0tobject to it in any shape or form, for I hold
that if you can win over a seat to your party,
you have a perfect right to do so; but what
I do object to is the language us~d by the
Premier himself, and by those who were
associa.ted with him in that campaign. I do
not propose to indulge in language of that
kind to-night, hnt I want to ask the indulgence of the House for a few moments while
-remembering how the Premier complained
recently of the action of our people-I
recount briefly to the House the names
of those who went down and tried
to bump me out of Albert Park.
First of all we had the Honorable Thomas
Bent, Premier of Viatoria and let me say
thau he is "up to snuff," and knows a thing
or two in election matters. Sometimes he
pays a surprise visit, and, I believe, if all his
reminiscences are true, this must be his third
or fourth appearance on this earth. But let
me ask the honorable gentleman this question, did he or his party finally decide where
Henty landed ~
Mr. W ATT.-Dr. L. L. Smith is still exploring.
Mr. BOYD (to Mr. Elmslie).-I think you
~ave the answer at Condab.
Let us have it
again.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-Not just now. Next we
had the Honorable John Murray, one time
democrat, one time called a pro-Boer.
Mr. PRKNDImGAsT.-And a member of the
Labour Party at one time.
Mr. W ATT.-That was before you led it.
Mr. PRENDERG.AST.--No, it was not.
Mr. MURRAY.-There were giants in their
lanks in those days.
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Mr. WATT.-Oh, oh!
Mr. EL~JSLIE.-Yes, we had the HonorMr. BOiD.-"What did Prendergast say
a.ble John 1\1 nrray, Minister of Lands, a distinguished member of the Peace and ahout the Labour Party having both seats
Humanity Society, and a great pal of in their pockets?
"Fighting Larry." Next we had-l do not
Mr. ELMSLIE.-The honorable member
see the honol'aulegentleman here-the Honor- knows how to play the ga.me as well as anyone
a.ble E. H. Cameron, Millisterof Public Works, else, and we were not going to tell the public
the father of the House, a terror in his youth- that we were playing a 10sll1g game. Weare
ful days, and who narrO\v]y escaped. having a in a different position from other political
private cemetery. However, he is Dot a bad parties in this House, and we have to take,
sort now, filld I do not propose to say any- and will take, opportunities (j)f elections and
'hing more about him. 1'hen we had the times of excitement, when we can reach by
Honorable 'l'hornas Langdon, the grain-in- means of the platform the ears of the electors
bulk expert, Rnd 1 have always noticed that of this State.
In my opinion, it is not our
it is safe to follow his brand in \\' hisky. duty to endeavour to convince honorable
Next we had A. W Cravell, Esq., t.he Chair- members by our speeches in this House. If
man of Committees. All I can say ahout we want to carry onr proposals and bring
the honord-ble gentleman is that he tellfcl a them into hl.w, first of all we have to go to
the various electorates and convert constitugo\)d story, and likes to hear one, too.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.- What a quali- encies, and not the representatives who have
. been elected on a different platform altofication!
Mr. ELMSLIE.-1'hat, Mr. Speaker, is gether. We have no press behind us, and
my criticism of the hOllorable gentlemen who the only opportunity we have of letting the
went down aud endeavoured to wrest from the people know what we really dc&ire is by
Labour Party the seat they then occnpied, and taking the platform. Honorable members,
at the present time occupy. VV-hiJe these wbether sitting on this (the Opposition) side
complaints fire made abont honorable mem- of t he House Of 011 the Ministerial side, mnst,
bers going into varions electorates, I want I think, admit that, so far as O~H party are
the Premier to take care fpr the futllre that concerned, we have not received that fair reemployes of the Governmeut are uot granted porting from the press of the State which a
time oft' and their pay continued in order large and growillg pa.rty are justly entitled
Therefore, wl?ether at Glenelg, at
that they may go down and work agaillst the to,
Barwoll, or anywhere else, wben we have the
Labour Party, or anybody else.
opportunity and the time we are going to
1\1 r. BENT.-I am not aware of it.
Mr. ELM SLIE.-I do not suppose the seize every available chance of endeavouring
Premier is aware of it. I will not charge him at. least to couvert the people to the views we
with thAt, but I can assllre him that two, if hold.
Mr. BOYD.- You might have done a little
not three, mell, who were in the employ of
the Government., got time off, and were down bit of good in Lowan also.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-I believe that if I had
in my constituency fightillg against me.
Sir ALEXA~DER PEACOcK.-State servants? had time to go there I would have done a
little bit of good.
Further, in dealing
Mr. ELMSLIE.- Yes; State servants.
with the Labour Party, and tracing its
Mr. BENT.-I did not know it.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-I did not say the honor- history hack, we filld that at one time it was
able gelltleman did know it, but I am telling thougilt sufficient that those who were ophim now. Now, nuuk the different treat- posed to us &hould trot ont our party as the
ment that is accorded on the other side. 'frad~s Hall party-an awful party.
Mr. W ATT.-J t is still the same.
One conld easily work up a grievance where
Mr. ELMSLIE.-The Trades Hall Council,
the employes of the State are afforded
facilities to go d;own and work Against a as an institution, has no more to do with the
Labour member, but, contrast that with the government of our pa.rty or the framing or
drastic treatment that was meted ont to one its policy or its platform than has the honorof the Labour Party who happened to be able member for Essendon.
Mr. VY AT'l'.-'l'oO thin.
employed in the Government Printing Office.
Mr. EL~lSLIK-It is perfectly true, and
I do not know whether I shall be believed
or not, but at any rate I am telling the truth I stand here on the floor of this House to deny
when I say that when we went down to con- the trnth of any assertiou to the contrary.
Mr. "VATT -Too thin.
test Glenelg, f1.nd also to eon test the Barwon
Mr. ELMSLIE.-The truth is often too
seat, we did not hope to win either of those
thin for the honorable member. Wbat I s~YI
8eats.
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however, is absolutely trne, and if the honorable member were fair he would admit that
the assertions made ab~mt the Labour Party
being a Trades Hall party are not correct.
Mr. WATT.-I will not admit it. I know
too much about them.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-The honorable member
·(loes not know anything about them, or he
would know that what I say is the truth.
Mr. 'tV ATT.-I have tried them drunk and
sober, and know all about them.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-It was found that that
dog would not fight. The Labour Party still
increa.sed in numbers on every appeal to the
eountry. '1'he cry was then raised that the
Labour Party were ignorant and uneducated,
and aiid not understand politics, and were
only in some vague way trying to improve
the condition of the people. That dog would
not fight either, and the party is still increasing in numbers. To-day we find· that our
party is being denounced throughout the
length and breadth of the country, on the
platform and through the press, as Socialists
()f a certain type.
Mr. WATT.-An uncertain·type.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-1.'hat would be like some
()f the honorable member's votes. The posi·
tion is that opponents, following the tactics
that are being adopted wherever the Labour
Party are in existence, are manufa.cturing a
platform for us, and manufacturing a
policy in order that they may denounce
us. And I am glad to see that they are so
devoid' of argument that they have to
descend to misrepresentation, in order to try
to defeat our party. We find the Minister
()f Water Supply down a~ Glenelg denouncing the Labour Party as Socialists, and in the
same breath admitting that he, himself, is a
Socialist. He said in effect-Ie I go with them
to a very great measure, but when it comes
down to the nationalization of the means Of
production, distribution, a.nd exchange, I will
. have nothing to do with them," thereby inferring
that, so far as the
Labour
Party in Parliament, or the Labour Party
()utside of Parliament, were concerned they
have some plank in their platform in favour
of the nationaliza.tion of the means of production, distribution, and exchan~e. I challenge the honorable gentleman to point out
any plank in the platform of the Labour
Party that is in the direction indicated by
him.
Mr. WAT1'.-·Was it never in it?
Mr. ELMSLIK -It was never in the
platform (i)f the Labour Party.
Mr. WATT.-I can .how the printed re~ords to prOTe otherwise.
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Mr. ELMSLIE.-The honorable member
cannot do so. There is another thing that
strikes me as pe6}uliar. While the Minister
of 'Vater Supply is advocating the very
planks in our platform that we a.dvocate he
is called a statesman, and a man who desires
to do something in the interests of the community; but the moment we advocate them
we are called fools, idle dreamers seeking for
Utopia, or something of that kind.
Mr. W AT'l'.-It is all a question of
breadth.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-I do not understand the
honorable member. It puts me in mind. of a.
story that I heard during the contest a.t
Glenelg. The honorable member for Brunswick and I were going up there, and an
A1'gus reporter got on our track. Anstey
said, "I will show you something. We will
fill him up."
Au HONORABLE MEMBER.-With what?
Mr. ELMSLIE.-·We filled him up with
news, not whisky. '1'he next day it appeared
in the Argus, and Anstey said to me-" Do
y~u know wha.t you have done by the tale
you have pitched? We'll have' Tommy' up.
we'll have Watt up, we'll have Boyd up." I
said-" Good enougb. ; we will have a good
go. I should like to'see Swinburne up, too.
He would fight the "hattIe all right, and carry
the contest up to a high level." "Yes," said
Anstey, "seeing the distance his mouth is
from his boots."
Mr. SWlNBURNJI:.-Some people cannot see.
their boots.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-I am not referring to
the Premier.
But, putting joking em one
side, I wish to say tohat I tHuk it ()nly fair
that a party or individuals should be judged
only by their public utterances and by the
opinions that they have expressed on the
public platform.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fttzroy).-Not by
physical deformities .
Mr. ELMSLIE.-That seems to me to be
an improper thing. I think it is only &
proper thing that those. who desire to see
right triumph, to see this State of ours
prosper, to nee good government brought
about, should only judge and criticise the
various members of this House, and the
various parties, by their public utterances'
and by the platform that they submit
at the different elections. But what do we
find 1 We find t.hat during the campaigns I
have referred to, in Glenelg and Barwon,
there was the .Argus, t.hat great and powerful journal, saying that the honorable member for Brunswick and myself bad two voice..
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-one for the town and one for the country.
Let me t:;ay that at that particular meeting
to which the reportt!r of the Argus referred
I used the notes that I had used at the first
public meeting I addressed ill Albert Parlc
Mr. 'l'ouTcHlm.-Very stale.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-I never grow stale; but,
at any rate, that it:l not the particular grievanee that 1 have against that paper. As far
as that particular constituency is concerned,
it endeavoured to fasten hypocrisy on to the
honorable member for Brullt:lwick and myself.
It said that, whilst we hoodwinked and fooled
the constituents in the tOWllS, we endeavoured
also in Glenelg to hoodwillk and fool the
people there. The honorable gentleman who
represents \tVarrnambool was on a balcony at
Geelong, and denounced OUl' party for, as he
said, speaking with two voices. So fur as I
and any member of my party are concerned,
we spoke with no two voices. But what is
the good of going into a farming constituency
and talking about nothing but the Factories
Act and mining 7 One had to talk about Ollr
policy as far as it concerned the farmer.
Mr. ~T AT'l'.-OU the land question there
were two voices.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-I am not aware that that
was so.
Mr. \V ATT.-Not from YOll, bnt from the
party.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-I recollect that the
Minister of 'Vater Supply endeavoured to
impress, and, indeed, did impress, the electors
• of Glenelg with the so called fact that the
Labour Party had two land taxes-one for
the State Parliament and one for the Federal
Parliament. 'While the honorable gentleman
had some ju~tifica.tion for that, he was not
justified in making Ihe assertion that the
Labour Party proposed to start the land
tax in the State with the minimum of 3d. in
the £ 1.
Mr. SWINllURNE.-I never said that.
Mr. EL~lSLIE.-The honorable member
is reported to have said that at Newtown,
and also at Glenelg. I am delighted to hear
that the honomble gentleman denies making
that statement. The repQrt of the honorable
member's remarks was that the Labour
Party's tax ill the State was to be 3d. in the
£1, and the tax of the l<ederal Party from
3d. to Is. 3d.
Mr. SWJNDumm.-I said that in certain
circumstances-when the land was worth a
quarter of a million-the State land tax
would be 3d. and the Federal land tax Is.,
which would be equal to Is. 3d., and therefore about 6j per cent. I took your own
figures for it.
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Mr. ELMSLIE.-I am prepared to accept
the statement of the Minister of "Vater
S11pply. I have no desire to do him an
injustice. I am only stating what he 1\'as
reported to have said. But, coming back to
the honorable member for. Warrnambool, I
would point out that when he was speaking
in the constituency of Geelong he denoulJced
the Labour Party in no measured terms. He
put me in mind of a man who is trying toshoot rabbits with an 80-ton gun, so ponderous was he in his attitude and statements.
He said there-and this is what I complain
of, and I challenge honora.ble members to
prove it by reference to any utterance of our
party, or' by any plank ·01' platform that we
have submitted to the electors of this community-" You must not listen to the
voices of these men, who are going about
agitating on behalf of the Labour Party_
They come to YOll farmers and preach one
thing, but underlying thAir whole attitude,
their whole agitation, is the fact that they
want to rob you of the freehold of your
farms." Where does the honorable gentleman get his justification for saying that
. kind of thing 7 It is only bred in his own
iInagination.
Mr. MlJRRAY.-I think the speeches of
some of the Labour Party are ample justification for that. charge.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-That is. the honorable
gentleman's opinion.
Mr. W'AT'p.-And their votes in this House_
Mr. ELMSLIE. -I ha.ve been somewhat
drawn off the track by the interjections. I
intended to have had a " fair go," with regard
to the two-voice question. The fairest in·
dication of this two· voice business has been
afforded by the honorable member for Gippsla.nd 'Vest. 'When that honorable gen tIeman contested the constituency, part of
which I have the honour to represent at pre·
sent, he was a strong land taxer, but when
he put up for a country constituency he had
another tale to tell.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-He is
a lot wiser now.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-I want to give as clear
an indication as I can of my own views,
feelings, and opinions in this matter. I have
stated these views on various platforms, and,
whilst I and the members of onr party have
been charged with being cOllfiscators, Saturday-night dividers, and stealers of other
men's wives, I want to express my opinions
with regard to property that has been
acquired by varions individuals it) this State.
I propose to quote au extract from a speech
I made a little over two years ago-on 9th
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May, 1904--in opening the last campaign.
The report stateBThe candidate said a false issue of Socialism v·
Anti-80cialism h&d been raised by the Pres! and
on various platforms, in order to mislead the
people. Those who opposed the Democratic party
were endeavouring to fl'ighten the electors. The
cry, as far as the platform was concerned. was untrue' and the community had nothing to fear from
the policy of the Labour. party. r~'hey did not
desire to rob others of theIr possesSIOns-to take
.away property honestly obtained, and share it with
somebody too lazy to work He, the candidate,
beld no views of that kind; and if such a plank
were introduced into the platform of the party, he
would leave it at once.

Mr. MACKINNON.-Who was speaking ~
Mr. ELMSLIE.-I was speaking, and I
'Was only voicing the views of the majority
~f those who constitute the Labour Party
inside and outside the House. There is no
member of our p~rty who desires to rob
anybody of that which has been legally and
la.wfully acquired, 1 continuedHe respected the rights of property honestly
His views of 1;he subject were identi.cal with tho:.~e expressed in the Age of that day,
viz -" Our ideal in Australia ought to be one
of hearty apprecia.tion of all honestly achieved
personal property, a.nd strong popular disapproval
-of tha.t flauntillg vicious wealthy element that
flourishes on the sins and weakness of men."
~bt&ined.

I hold the same opinion to-day.

I am just

as strongly opposed to-day as I was at that
time to any attempt ill the direction of
oonfiscating the property of illen who have
honestly acquired it, and that is the policy
adopted by. our party at the present time.
Mr. FAIRBAlRN.-What about the progressive land tax ~
Mr. ELMSLIE.-If the honorable member thinks that that tax is robbery, I
would say that if we were to go into the history of land acquired in this State I could
point out where many of those in possession,
~r those who went before, stole from the
State lands that belonged to the State, and
oooupied land that they ought not to have
occupied.
Mr. CARLISLE.-How about those who did
not steal?
Mr. ELMSLIE.-They are still entitled
to that, and no one proposes to take it
awa.y.
Mr. CARLISLE-A progressive land tax

will.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-,-The honorable member
may say that, but the honorable member
should know that the land tax will confiscate
nothing from the people but what should go
towards the purposes of the State.
Mr. BEARD.-How can you have any tax
without confiscating property?

Mr. ELMSLIE.-Coming to the question
of Socialism. I must confess that if I was
asked whether I was a Socialist, I should want
to know from the other fellow what Socialism
meant.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-There is as
grea.t a divergence of opinion in your ranks
as amongst other people on that question.
Mr. ELM~LIE.-Of course there is. The
so-called Socialism here is widely different
from what it is in other parts of the world.
My complaint is that there is a brand of
Socialism made by those opposed to the
Labour Party, and who desire to ,obscure the
isslle placed before the peoplQ, and they say
that the Labour men are all Socialists of
that particular type. Why not judge us by
our professions and our platform-judge us
as a party ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The speech of
the honorable member for Ballarat West is
entirely different from yours.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-I am not responsible for
what the honorable member for Ballarat
West or the honorable member for Jika tHk&
says. I am responsible for expressing my
own opinions, and I am no more responsible
for the opinions of other members of the
party than the Government are for the divergent opinions expressed by the two new
mem bers of the House. One of those new
members is an ardent land taxer, while the
other is strongly opposed to land taxation;
one says he would like to see the income tax
abolished, a.nd the other says it is the faires;
tax imposed.
Mr. SWINBGRNE.-Who is the interpreter
of your programme?
Mr. ELMSLIE.-I am on this occasion.
There is one common gl'ound as far as the
Labour Party are concerned. Their programme is one of compromise.
Mr. WATT.-That is a new doctrine.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-It is one of compromise
amongst ourselves, and not intended to please
the honorable member for Essendon.
Mr. ·WATT.-It is one of caucus oppression.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-I will deal with that presently, and I will show that the statements
about it are as untrue as many others m!:l.de
about us. Whatever may be the opinions
held about our party, whatever may be our
fortunes or misfortunes during the coming
contest, whatever may be the result of the
so-called alliances endeavoured to be brought
about, make no mistake about it, the Labour
Party are not going to be knocked out by an
alliance between Deakin and Reid, or anyone
else, for ten years or thirty years. The Labollr
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movement is not confined to Victoria j it is a
growing movement throughout the world, and
wherever it il:l in existence the same misrepresentation is going on about it.
Sir ALEXA:-JDEfl PEACOcK.-Some of your
part.y make misreprest'ntations about other
publIc men.
Mr ELMSLIE.-Let other public men
fight their own battles. I am endeavouring
to fight my own battle.
I desire to prove,
when I have the opportunity, that I am sincere in my convictions.
Sit· ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Every one
admits that.
MI'. EL~lSLIE.-I wish to prove that I
am honest in my convictions, and that I desire to rob nobody, but to bring about the
passage of those measures which I consider
are in t he best iuterests of the community;
and because I believe the proposals of our
party are the best yet submitted in the
interests of the community, that is why I
am a member of the party.
Mr. WATT.-You will not be on that side
long then.
MI'. ELMSLIE.-I believe I am the best
judge of my own conduct. I do not always
agree with what the honorahle member does,
and 1 hold very stl'OlJg opinions as to his
condllct. He is responsible to his constituents fl)r what appear to me to be changes
in his opinions, just as I am responsible to
my constituents.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'.-We cannot oatch up
to the honorable member for Essendon ill the
changes he makes.
Mr. W ATT.-Can one be mentioned?
Mr. ELMSLIE.-I never made a strrmg
speech for a measure and then voted against
it
Mr. '~T ATT.-Is that a change?
Mr. ELl\lSLIE.-It may not be.
Mr. W A'l'T.-I uhallenge you or any of
your party to give one instance
Mr. ELMSLIE.-Probably I am wrong in
meutioning this instance as an exception to
the honorable member's conduct, and p()ssibly
I would be right in saying that he always
speaks in an opposite direction to that in
which he yotps.
Mr. \V AT'f.-That would be equally untrue.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-I believe it would be untrue.
The SPEAKER.-Will the honorable
member address himself to the subject? I
must also a.sk the honorable member for
Essp.ndon not to interject.
Mr. W A'fT.-I wish to make a personal
explanation. The statement just made has
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been made on three or four occasions, and I
have challenged the Labour Party publicly
in the House to give OU8 instance.
Tbe SPEAKEH.-Tbat statement is quite
in order as a personal explanation, but not
when made as an iuterjection.
Mr. WATT.-Tbis is anothel' mare's nest.
Mr. EL:\,l SLIK-I am going to bave a
shot at the Premier now.
Mr. HOYD.-Is the gun loaded 1
Mr. ELMSLIE.-l do not require n gun
on this occasion j a mere breath is sufficient.
A great deal, 1\tr. President, was made of the
facl-An HONOHABLE ME)fBElc-YfJll are not in
the Upper I-lonse yet, George. I hope you
will have the qualification SOUle day.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-That is another charge
made against our party. They say that we
are poor and insignificant people, who have
not a sixpence to jingle on a tOlllbstone. It
is quite possible that we pay more income
tax than the people do who criticise us. We
douot flauut our wealth or possessions like
some people. What do these people know as
to what we owe or what. we do not owe? As
to the question of the caucus, I will read a
manifesto issued by certain people in Portland. I belie\'e t hl3Y call themselves the
Rail way League. I am not responsible for
the language nor the grammar either of this
mauifesto, but I know sufficient about l!rammar to know that this manifesto is very ungrammatical ill places. 1 wish t he honorable
member for the Public Officers \V.,tS present.
The manifesto is as follows : To Our Fellow e;lectors of Glenela.-Oentlemen,
-On behalf of the Port land to Mollnt G&mbier
Railway League, we would draw your attention to
the almost fatal error you would commit in voting
for the Labour candidate to morrow. For over
seventeen years we have been la.bouring to have
this line constructed, and we will ~rievously feel
that all Olll' labours should prove futile, and all our
exertions made nought. That this is not an unfounded fear can be judged from the conduct of the
Labour Party. Mr. \-Ya.rde, who is known to you
from his presence on the Railways Standing Committee, which visited us a short time ago, and on
that occasion, hoth here and elsewhere, showed his
decided hostility to the line, a.nd that he alone of
that committee (as we all heard from Mr. Bent) is
opposed to it.

Mr. BEN'l'.-I do not, adopt that suggestion.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-The Premier made the
statement at a banquet or a dinner ill Portland that the honorable member for Flemington was the man who was preventing that
railway from being constructed.
Mr. \VA'l''l'.- Are you sure of that?
Mr. EL:MSLIE.-He is reported to havesaid it.
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Mr. \V ATT. - J challenge it at once. I was
there, and he did not say it at all.
Mr. ELMSLIE.--It is marvello:.ls how the
Government have been misreported )~te)y.
It does not much matter whether the Premier said it or not.
Mr. BIi:NT.-It does not matter a bit, but
I did nut say it.
~ir ALEXANOER PIUCOCK.-All the same,
tbe line will not be constructed.
Mr. PRENDKRGAST.-It is promised all
right.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-The manifesto goes on to
sayIt is the well· known policy of the party wiLh
which Mr. Wa.rde is associated, a.nd with which Mr.
McNeil, if elected, will be allied, to vote as
ordered, and, however willing he may be to support
it, will be forced to qppose it.

The honorable member for Essendon, the
honorable member for the Public Officers,
and several of the Ministerial Party who went
up there, made a strong point of the fact
that tile Labollr Party had voted as they
were told.
Mr. WATT.-Yes, every time.
Mr. ELMSLIE. - Then the honorable
memher, and those who said so, made 8statement that is absolutely incorrect. If
the honorable member will turn up t.he division listt:! of the House he will find by the
very first division that took place in the
present Parlimllent on the Surplus Revenue
Bill that Labour members voted 011 op'
posite sides of the House. He will also £iud,
if he likes to turu up the records of the
House, that 011 many other occasions our
pa.rty have been divided and recorded their
'Votes on different sides of the Bouse.
Mr. WAT'l'.-What about the Phrenix
foundry ~
Mr. ELMSLIE. - Let me say, Mr. Speaker.
that as far as the Phrenix fonndry question is
eoncerned, it was never considerpd in caucus,
and the Labour Party do not consider such
matters in C8.l.1CUS.
Mr. BOYD.-It would not suit your book.
Mr. BROMLEY.- vVe lllay consider KOl'lllnburra by-and-by.
Mr. BOYD. - We do not want an echo from
a cemetery.
Mr. BROMLI<:Y.-I have not got a cemetery.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-Since I have had the
honour of being a member of this £-101.1se and
of the Labour Party, the question of railways
ha.s never been considered in caucus. Each
member of our party is free to vote as his
oonscience and opinions direct on qnp-stions
outside the platform which he is pledged to
his constituents to support. Members of the
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Labour Party are as free as any other honorable members in exercising their own judg
ment on the various qllestionsthat come up
for considei·ation.
Sir AL EXANt>ER PEACOCK.- vVill you
publish those divisions in the new Black and
JVhite List?
Mr. ELMSLIE.-I am not the editor of
the Black (l,nd While List.
Mr. BOYD·-But yonr leader is.
Mr. EL:\>JSLIE.-Nobody will be able to
say, as fa.r t~S the forthcoming Black and
White List is concerned, that there will be any
misrepresentation in it.
Mr. McGREGOH.-It will have to be
different from the last one.
Mr. EL;\JSL[E.-It. is a matter that de.
pends on how hrlnorable members are affected
in their electorates.
Mr. G. H. BI':Nl'Il':TT (Richmond).-It took
a man half·an·hour to explain each vote to
his constituents ..
Mr. ELMSLIE.-I am inclined to think
that when the next Black and White List is
pu blished, explanatious will not go down in
many cases.
Mr. SWINBURNE.- Wait till the White and
Black List comes out.
Mr. ELM~LlE.-J am not frightened of
it. I now propose to deal with the omissions
from the Governor's speech.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Did you sa.y
the" home missions." ?
Mr. ELMHLIE.-~o
The honorable
member for A Ibmdale evidently thought that
the Minister of "Vater Supply was speuking.
1'hat honorable gentleman knows more about
home missions than I do, and J desire to congratulate him (In the exprel'lsions of which he
made use while speaking at. a meeting last
Sunday. The Minister of Water Supply sa.id
on ~unday that he and several merchantsGod· fearing merchauts I must admit-were
discussing the unemployed'problem some days
before. and that they came to the conclusion
that it WtlS a right thing for the Slate to
filid work for all nlen who wanted it.
Mr. ~WINBURNR.-No. I said all who were
willing to work.
Mr. EL.M~LIE -There isa!lreatdeal made
about theRe po")r unfortunate devils hy some
honorahle members, who say that they are
not willing to work. 1 rOrlJ Illy experience of
the ullemployed, I must say t hat there are
comparatively ·few of them who do not want
work;, alHi to judge the unl:'ml,loytd hy one
or two wilsters who hallg' on to the movement,
and to say that the whole of t he unemployed
will not work, is a libel on hOllest, upright
men.
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Mr. BOYD.-Noboby said that.
Mr. EL:\ISLIE.-Every one says it. The
honorahle member for Toorak-.Mr. Boy D.-No one on this side said it.
l\h. .ELM~LIE.-If honorable members
on the Minit:lterial side have not actually said
that the ullclIllJ)oyed will lIOt work, they
had said so in etfect. The vast majority of
those clamouring for employment are only
too anxiollR to take it when it is offered. If
1 he .,Minister of Water Slipply will impress
on the Government t.hat it is t he duty of the
State to find work for those anxious and
williug to wor1<, theu he will have no more
ardent suppm'ters than the members of the
Labour Party. My opinion is that if you
solve the unemployed problem you will solve
most of the problems of to,day. I do not
believe in the second part of the Minister's
remarks.
l\I r. LANGDON . -Yon would have all I he
unemployed coming to Melbourne.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-I have a letter here
showing the treatment that these men get in
the country. They are employed at wages
of 17s.\ £1, and £ L 5s. a weele What sort
of wage is that tu offer a man to keep himself and his family upon? The cry from the
country is to get the unemployed to work
there in order to have cheap labour.
Mr. FARRER.-'Vhy don't you help to cull
the loafers out?
Mr. ELMSLIE.-Some people might call
the honorable member a loafer, though I do
DOt.. He does not work.
Mr. BOYD.--Lots of people say that we are
all loafers.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-W'e are not.
Mr. BowSER.-The country districtR s,upport the unemployed very solidly, by giving
thousands of them work.
Mr. EL:\ISLIE.-I believe that" thousnnds" is incorrect. I know that in the
houorable member's district Illen went on
strike b3canse they could not get 4s. a day,
and rather than employ white men work was
gi \'en to Chinamen.
Mr. BOWSER.-You are not giving the
country people credit for the help they have
given to these meu.
Mr. ELMSlIE.-'Ve are not asking for
oharity for the unemployed, but we ask that
where there is work to be done they should
be given \Vork at a fair remuneration, and
that advantll~e should not be taken of their
condj,jon as is done at the present time to
employ them at very low wages. I suppose
honorable membl'l's are aware that I have an
amendment to propose.
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Mr. MACKINNON.-No speech is complete
without a motion of want of confidence.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-I was just about to refer
to the honorable member for Pmhran .
Mr.MAcKINNoN.-Prabran is a neighbour
of your constituency.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-Yes, and I believe they
are good paiR j but, at the same time, I do
1I0t think that I would he doing anything
wrong in criticising the remarks that the
honorable member for Prahran has made in
this Chamber. In speaking to an amendment
before the House the other evening, the
honorable roem ber for Prahran said that it
was submitted for electioneering purposes.
It may be said thllt the amendment which I
am going to propose is being moved for electioneering purposes.
Honorable members
are quite entitled to put whatever construction they like on my action, and I am also
entitled to give my reasons for lll:)ving the
amendment. If honorable members take the
view that the amendment is being proposed
for the purpose (!)f elect ioneering, all that I
can say will not preven t them from holding
that view; but I believe that, buth from a
narrow point of view and from a broad point
of view, it would be in the interests of this
State were adult suffrage to become part and
parcel of the COllstitution.
Mr. MACKINNoN.-Then support the Bill
of which the honorable member for Essendun
has given notice.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-J am quite aware that
there are two Bills providing br adult
suffrage to be brou~ht before the House.
The honorable member for Essendon has
given notice of a Bill to provide for \vomen's
suffrage, and the leader of the Opposition is to
introouce a Hill providing for the extension
of the franchise to all adults. What 1 want
to show is that unless the Government take
up the question there is no possibility of its
becoming law, and further that if this House
wants adult suffrage carried it must insist on
the present Government introducing a Bill
to carry ont what is desired.
Mr. LIVINGSTON.- Women's suffrage has
passed this House about three or four t.imes.
Mr. }1~LMSLIE.-This flouse has passed
measures'over and over again but I believe
that if the present Government were to bring
in a Bill to provide for ad nIt suffrage that
Bill would go through another place that has
blocked it so long. .My hOllest conviction is
that if the Premier were to take up and
ellgineer the question of adult suffrage it
would go through another place. Why
should DOt the Htate of Victoria have adult
suffrage 1 All the other t;tates have it. Are
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the women of Victoria in any way inferior in following paragraph, headed" Electoral. Unitheir intellectual capacity or iu any other formity" : way to the women of the other btates ru3
A Conference was held last April between Federal
regards their ability to record a vote? Many and State officia.ls on electoral matters. A scheme
recomm .. nded under which, if the States
politicians are of the sa-Ole opinion as one was
amended their legislation, a. uniform method of
who recently resigned from thi!:! House, and enrolling electors and conducting elections throughwho indicated recently in a speech that he out Australia c~uld be adopte~. The adva.nt ages
was in favour of handing over nlauy of our both to the pubhc and the pubhc purse are obvious.
Up to the present, however, none of the States 80
duties to the :Federal Parl iament.
far as is known, has made a move in 'the
Mr. W ARDE.-One of the few sensible matter, beyond taking recommendations into
" consideration. "
things he has sa.id.
~Ir. ELMSLIE.-One of the reasonR why So far as I can see, there is no necessity for
the ~tate Parliament does Bot occupy the any other State than Victoria to take action
in this matter, for all the others have aoult
position in the minds of the people that i
ought to, and why so much apathy is dis suffrage. There may be various other details
played at elections, is because all adults in which it will be necessary to bring the
have not the opportunity of voting. As long States into liue, but, so far as adult suffrage is
as the right to take part in the government concerned, Victoria is the only State that
of their country is kept away from the adult ought to take steps to carry ont the resolntion
population of Victoria the State Parliament arrived at by the Premiers' Conference. We
will lose its influence, and a stronger desire desire to carryon the government of the counwill be manifested to hand over the powers try as· cheaply and effee~i vely as possible, and
and functions of the State Parliament to the yet we have in this State two sets of officers.
We have the State people recording the
Federal Parliament.
names
of those entitled to vote at State
Mr. RoBERTSON.-A larger perceutage of
votes is recorded for the State Parliament elec~ions, and we have also the Federal
people recording names for I'ederal rolls. In
than for the Federal.
Heaven's name I want to know how it is
Mr. ELMSLIE.-I take. but very little that those who are entitled to vote, so to
notice of the percentage of votes that is speak, for the nation. are not good enouah
recorded. In many cases where it is said to record their votes for the ~tate Parlia.
that only 50 or 60 per cent. of the people me?t ~ It is ~ecause we (the Labom Party)
reeorded their votes it will be found on going beheve that thIS House ought to express ils
through the rolls that a much greater pro- opinion strongly, and place it on record that
portion of people voted. In fact, a much it is in favonr of adult suffrage, that we want
greater proportion record their votes at elec- if possible, to force the hands of the Govern:
tions than the press and others would lead llS ment, if J may put it that way, in the directo believe. There is a majority in this House tion of giving to the people the justice which
who have pledged themselves in favour of has. been denied them so long. I beg t.o
adult suffrage, and who have advocated it move, as an amendment on the motion for
upon the platform, saying that they believe, . the adoption of the Address-in-Replyin the interest of good government and in
That the following words be added to the
the interests of the development of this
:-" A:nd, further, affirm the necessity for
State, that women should have a vote. It is . moti.on
the mtroductlOn of & measure providing for adult
because I think there is no possible likelihood suffrage, so as to ma.ke the voting power of Victoria.
of a private member carrying a measnre uniform with that of the Communwealth."
through this House and through another I desire to thank honorable members for the
place to bring about adult suffrage that I hearing they have given me. Whatever may.
hold that those who are in favour of it ought be the result of our deliberations, wha.tever
to indicate, by voting for the amendment I may be the measures we pass into Jaw, I hope
propose to move, that they want the Govern- they will be in the best interests of tile
ment to push on with this matter, and place country, and that the present prosperi tv we
the adults of Victoria upon the same footing are enjoying in Victoria to a limited degreeas those of the rest of the Commonwealt.h. I I say it is to a limited degree - notice that the Premiers, when they met in
Mr. TOUTCHER.-Do you think it would be
conference in Tasmania, arrived :l.t a decision
to bring about a uniform franchise throughout in the best interests of Victoria to renwve tbe
the States. We have heard very little about Government at the present time?
Mr. ELMSLIE.-I am not asking the
any development which has taken place since
then. I notice in the Herald last night the House to remove the Government.
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Mr. TOUTCHER.-Your amendment does so.
Mr. "V A1'1' (to .Mr. Elmslie).- You are
very young and innocent all of a sudden.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-The Premier has introduced several novelties since he has been at
the head of this State, and it would not be
lowering his dignity as a Premier, it would
not be lowering the dignity of the Government, if he were to accept an indication from
the House of what the House desires on the
subject of this particular amendment. I know
it is the custom to treat amendments of this
kind as motiolls of want of confidence, but
there are many old parliamentary customs
that ought to be abolished, and it would be
a proper innovation for the Premier to accept
a direction of this kind. It would make him
atronger in the country and ill the affections
of the people, and it would certainly make
him stronger in this House.
Mr. Tou1'cHER.-f will vote for it on
those grounds-if the Premier accepts' it.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-'Ve might all be charged
with the fact that we made these professions
on the platform, and be asked-" What did
you do to briug them into operation?" It
is of no use a private memb('r introd ucing a
Bill, becanse we know the tactics that are
often adopted-the adjournment is moved,
the majority is behind the Government, or
else the thing is talked out. This, however,
is an opportunity of expressing clearly and
beyond the shadow of a doubt 0111' opinion
that the Government ought to introduce an
A.dult Suffrage Bill in the present session of
Parliament.
Mr. GRAHAlrI.-Ha,ve you ever known an
amendment on the Address-in-Reply not
taken as a no-confidence motion 1
Mr. ELMSLIE.-I am only a new member
in this I-louse. I know that in the past these
things ha.ve been taken as no-confidence
motions, but there have been many
foolish things done in this Houf1e in the past.
I want to initiate a llew order of things.
Mr. CARLISLE.-Do vou want to catch us
for the Black and White List 1
Mr. ELMSLIE.-The Black and T¥hite
List appears to be a nightmare to the honor·
able member, by the way he expresses himself. I trust the Government will introduce
this Bill, or at any rate that. all who are in
favour of adult suffrage will indicate by
voting for this mnendment that they arc ill
earnest in the desire that it should become
law in the very llear future.
Mr. BR011LEY seconded the amendment.
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Mr. BENT.-I rise to a point of order. I
find, on looking at the notice-paper, that
Notice of Motion No. 31 is as follows:Mr. PRI':NDEHGAST: To move, that he have
leave to bring in a Bill intituled "A Bill to provide for Adult Suffrage for the Legislative Assembly. "

I find also that Notice of Motion No. 28
reads thus : Mr. WATT: To move, That he have lea.ve to
bring in a Bill intituled "A Bill to provide for
vVomanhood Suffrage."

Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-'l'hose honorable members have not got permission yet
to bring in those Bills.
Mr. BENT.-I know permission has not
yet been given, but those honorable members
have given notice of their intention to bring
in Bills on the subject. Those items are
part of the business of the House. The House
has ordered those things, and, therefore, they
are upon the notice-paper. Is it possible, in
view of those two motions, that the amendment which has just been submitted can be
tacked on to the motion before the Chair?
Mr. COLECHIN.-You are qnite wrong.
'When did the House order it ~
Mr. BENT.-At any rate, I ask your
ruling, Mr. Speaker, upon the point of order
I have raised.
The SPEAKER.-Is there any other
honorable member who desires to speak to
the point of orded
Mr. BENT.-I was abollt to sav that the
Government will afford the leader of the
Opposition and the honorable member for
Essendon every opportunity of discussing
the question without any side track at all.
"Ve have it on the notice-paper. If there
is any disposition to discuss the. matter properly we will afford every opportunity of doing
so; but under the Standing Orders. as eacp.
of these measures touches on this particular
question, we should not allow the a~lendment
to be moved at this stage.
The matter
should not be discllssed upon a catch motion.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I would point
out that there is no business before the
House at present except the motion for the
adoption of the Address-in-Reply, and anything that comes before that can only be done
by leave. 'I would also point out that, as is
clearly indicated, this motion is n~t for the
purpose of doing what can be carried in this
House without carrying itany further. It is
for tho purpose of instructing the Government, which has the powor to take up the
business and carry it not only in this House
but in the other Chamber.
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Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I would strongly in oontrast with the views expressed.
like to Doint out that none of this business is and the tone adopted, by a number of hOllorbefore \;S until leave has been given to intro· able members on the other (the Opposition)
duoe the Bill. If the Bill were lying on the side of the House, in connexioll with the other
table there would be something in the point amendments that have embarrassed the Goraised by the Premier. If there is anything vernment durillg thi~ session. 'While it was
in the point raised by the honorable gentle- a very moderate and exemplary speech in
man the matter is full of danger, beoause we many ways, the openin~ and closing parts
mighf; have a weak Goverment, and by giving stand out in violent oontrast with each other,
notice to introduoe a Bill, it would be in that the first part must oommend itself to
possible to prevent the subject-mat.ter of every right-thinking man as fair criticism on
that Bill from being dealt with at all on the the omissions and commissions of the GovernAddress-in-Reply. I am sGrr,V, therefore, ment. while the last part. was so mlloh fudge.
that the Premier has raised the point. It The honorable member showed himself to be
seems to me that what we ought to do in a shrewd critio of politica.l methods in genethe interests of the oountry is t~ knock this ral, and of bis and other parties' methods in
amend metlt out as soon as possible, and partioular, bllt he became strangely innooent
deal with the measures thaL are to be brought when he attempted to persuade the House
that he did not know what the full effeot of
before us.
The SPEAKER.-The question I am the amendment would be. Among otber
asked to deoide raises a most important things he saim that it was no good a private
point, and I do not propose to dispose of it member making the running with adult
right away. We shall risl) now over the suffrage, that private members had tried so
refreshment hour, and I shall give my long, and
that very little fruit had
ruling after dinner.
been brought to the movement, and that it
[The HOWle adJourned for refreshment at was time the I-louse affirmed that the Gotwenty minutes past six o'clock, and the vernment shonld tH.ke up the question. He
Spf'aker "esumed the chair at a quarter to \vent one step further, and said this
Government, above all 0thers, had ineigllt. ]
fluence with the Upper H0use, and
The SPEAKER.-I am of opinion that that this Government was better able
the amendment is in order_ The rule is to put adult suffrage Oll the statute-book
laid down in May (page 279) as follows:than any other Government whioh had held
Nor, following the principle laid down rega.rding the Treasury Bench during recent days; and
motions (see pa.ge 264) ca.n an amendment be moved
yet he proposes a motion which would make
which revives a. question already decided, which
a.nticipa.tes a motion or amendment of which notice it. impossible for this Government to aot.
ha.s been given, or matters contained in an order When charged with that, he disingenuously
ofthe day.
implies that he does not know that that
But, as I understand, the notir.es given by would be one of th~ direct effeots of his
the honorable member for Essendon and the motiun. I think it is time that we had the
honorable the leader of the Opposition to ask matter talked of in language so plain tha.t
for leave to bring in Bills dealing with adult some honorable members may be oalled to
suffrage do not, or may not. propose to ex- order for expressing their views.
The SPEAKER.-I hope not.
tend adult suffrage to both our Honses of
Mr. "'"'"ATT. - I hope not, too. If I find
Parliament, while the amendment of the
honorable member for Albert Park is an it necessary for myself to use strong words
affirmation of the necessity for a measure of that are not parliamentary, I trust you, Mr.
adult suffrage to make tile voting power of Speaker, will direct my a.ttention to the faot
Viotoria uniform with that of the Commoll- immediately, when I will withdraw them.
The SPEAKE H.-Perhaps this would be
wealth, which provides for adult suffrage for
both of the Federal Houses of Parliament. a reasonable time for me to say that reoently
I, therefore, think the amendment is in some honorable members have fallen into the
oustom or habit of using unparliamentary
order.
Mr. W ATT.-I want to deal very briefly language, and whe.n I have oalled themto order
with the amendment submitted by the honor- they have sought to avoid responsibili~y by
able member for Albert Parle 1 think t.hat, merely wit.hdrawing the words, without exbefore opening the few remarks I pro- pressing regret or apologizing to the House
pose to make, I should oongratulate the for having used snch language. That is not
honerable member for Albert Park on the a proper practice at all, and with the authotemperate charaoter of his speech. It was rityand sanction of the House I propose in
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future to take notice of that sort of language,
and compel honorable members who use language derogatory to Parliament to apologize,
and not merely withdraw it.
Mr. \VAT'1'_-I a.m glad we are harking
back to old rnethod:l. There is no doubt
that when institutions, such as Parliament,
have unchained and unbridled men in them,
they tend to run to license and abuse of the
liberty of speech.
Mr. HANNAH.-We want a big chain
for you.
Mr. VV A'l''1'.-\Ve should want a padlock
on that honorable member's lips, and it would
be of little use unless it was a Chubb. I want
to read t() the I-louse an a.rticle which appeared ill the Ballarat Courier of yesterday,
det\ling with the present situation in Parliament. I may say that, as far as I am able
to judge, this paper has been in recent times
a strongly democratic paper. If not a labour
paper, it has been strongly democratic.
Mr. l\fCGRATH.-A good shalJdygaff.
Mr. WA 1''1'.-1' he honorable member must
know that it Ims praised him inside the House
and outside. The Ballct7'at Courier statesThe Stal e Parliament assembled for the transn.ction of public business on 2ith June, but as yet a.
start has not been made upon the act ual work of
the Fession, and which, under the rules of procedure, ca.nnot be undertaken until such time as
the Address-in-Reply to the Governor shall
ha.ve been adopted. At an early stage in the debat~
on the Address-in-HeplI, the leader of the Oppositionsubmitted a.n amendment to the motion expressing regret there appeared ~o be no intent~on
to introduce measures to prOVide for a progressIve
land tax or for compulsOJ'y purchase by the Closer
Settlement Board. The House at once divided on
Mr. Prendergast's amendment, and it was rejected
by twenty-eight to seventeen yotes. It having been
made clearly apparent that there wali no possibility of unseating the Government, it might have
been expected the motion would have been adopted
without unnecessary delay; but instead, the debate
has been strung out to the present time. The proceedings were diversified by a second want-of-ronfidence motion, proposed by Mr. H. Scott Bennett,
in the following terms :-" That it is urgently desirable, in the interests of the great mining industry, that a Select Committef' should be appointed
to inquire into the leasing- system of the State, and
generally into the administL'ation of the Mining
Department. " It may safely be assumed that Mr.
Bennett never entertained the faintest hope or
belief his motion would meet with any other fate
than that which hefel it.

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCI{' -H e would
have been Premier if he had carried it.
Mr. \VATT.-I am not called on to curse
just here. The article continuesIn the first place, Mr. Bennett was aware that
the Government, had the numbers behind it, and
that since its supporters at the present juncture
have no desire to go ba.ck to the country, the
amendment was bound to be nega.tived. He also
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knew that, had he been able to command a majority
for his addendum, there would inevitably have
been an appeal to the electors, and no Select Committee, therefore, could in such circumstances be
appointed to make the investiga.tions desired.
Further, the result would have been tha.t the work of
amending the Mines Act relative to royalties and
tributes, an opportunity for which is promised by
the Government to be afforded during the current
session of Parliament, would be needlessly postponed Neither Mr. Bennett nor Mr. McGrath, who
seconded the motion, could haye been obli~ious to
these facts. Both gentlemen have, times out of
number, condemned the royalty and tribute
systems, and, as for Mr. McGrath, proba.bly no man
in public life has done more effective service in exposing the great injuries inflicted under them upon
the industry and the miner. Since then it would
appear they submitted this motion with the full
knowledge it would be cast out, and that they
would have hesitated to propose it if, in the event
of its adoption. the only result would have been to
hinder, perhaps for months, the revision of the law
on the questions. involved, why was it tabled?
"Vhy did they not wait until the Address-in-Reply
had been adopted, and then submit a resolution if
they were desirious of having an investigation made
along the lines indicated? Had they waited until
that time, it is just possible-though we must
admit it appears highly improbable-it might have
been carried. Members then, at any rate, would
have been free to vote as they felt impelled,
knowing that, in extending support to the resolution, t he life of the Govemment would not be
endangered, and that a Select Committee would be
able to continue its work up to the close of the
session. There is yet another aspect of the question that cannot be overlooked. Messrs. Bennett
and McGrath doubtless realize quite well that
when the promised Mines Act Amendment Bill is
before them later on in the session, tlH'y will be
able, if tht-y desire, to move any amendment they
plea,se. and may, in fact, provided the House is
with them, and the Government raises no objection
to the proposals, amend the Mines Act from be·
ginning to end_
As there is no dispute as to the honesty of the
desire of Messrs. Bennett and McGra.th to purge
the roy<~lty and tribute systems of the evils which
now characterize them, and to place the la,w on
. such a. basis that even-handed justice may be meted
out to all concerned, what prompted them to
launch this motion? The conservative organ of
the metropolis has described the two amendments
as merely ., part of the tactics to be followed by
the Labour Party at the next election." It goes
on to point out that as it is likely every member
in the Opposition corner will be opposed by a.
Labour candidate,-

Mr. H. S. BENNETT (Ballarat West).That is the sting.
Mr. WAT'1'.-=-The paper saysthe Labour Party will, in all probability, issue a
"bla,ck awl white list," as at the last election,
showing bow each candidate voted on different
questions.

Mr. COLECHIN.-Is this in order-th&
reading of a paragraph in a newspaper reflecting upon members of this House as to
what course they should take on business
already before t~is House?
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Mr. BOYD.-It was issued' by Prendergast.
- Mr. BROMLEY.-lt may have been issued
No honorable member shall read from a. news- by some independent person.
paper or book the report of any speech made in
The SPEAKER.-Unfortunately, I have
Parliament during the same session, unless such not power to control what is said ill the
report refers to the debate then proceeding.
press. The newspapers can say what they
This article does refer to the debate now please, and the Hou~e cun discount their
proceeding, and I do not think the honor- statements for itself.
able member can he stopped.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Can we
Mr. WATT.-I may point out that what bring it in and read it after it has sa.id what
I am reading is not a report. It is what it pleases?
may be regarded as . fair comment on the
The SPEAKER.-I do not think so.
proceedings in Parliament. The article conMr. WATT.-If Members of Parliament
tinueswere alert to their privileges, they would
It goes on to point out that as it is likely have gaoled the ma.n who issued that list., or,
every member in the Opposition corner will be
opposed by a labour candidate, the Labour Party as a member of the Labour Party would say,
It is a high crime
will, in all probability, issue a " black and white have "jugged" him.
liat," as at the last election, showing how each against parliamentary institutions to take
candidate voted on different qnestions, a.nd that up-" it is with the idea of making the members of the
The SPEAKER.-I see by the rulings of
(}orner a.ppear inconsistent on the' bla.ck list' that
these votes a.re forced on." If this analysis of the previous Speakers here and in England that
position is correct, then such tactics cannot be com- it is wrong to read an extract from a newsmended.
paper and then try to controvert it. If an
The SPEAKER.-I was engaged with an honorable member reads an extract he must
honorable member for the moment. I under- make it part of his own speech, but he
8tand that this is comment whieh imputes cannot carryon an argument with a newsmotives to honorable members on the Oppo- pa.per.
sition side of the House. That, of course,
Mr. WATT.-I do not know that I am
.annot be allowed. The honorable member doing tha.t, Mr. Speaker. I usually try to
wi11 see tbat he bimself has no right to im- tackle some one of my own size. It is a
pu te moti ves to another honorable member, fairly titanic task to argue with a newspaper.
and be cannot do it by a side-wind by reading I submit with great alacrity to your decision.
The article proceedswhat is said by anyone outside.
Mr. WATT.-I fail to see -how this can "and that it is with the idea of making the
be said to impute motives. The honesty of members of the Corner a.ppea.r inconsistent 011 the
the honorable member for Ballarat West and , Bla.ck List' that these votes are forced on. "
The SPEAKER.-That is imputing
the honorable member for Grenville is UIlquestioned. The paper is explaining what motives, and it is out of order.
Mr. WATT.-It proceedsthe effects of these motions wou ld be.
Things can be said about the Labonr Party or
If this analysis of the position is correct then
any party in the Honse that caRllot be said such tact-ics cannot he commended. The Labour
Party will find it will make the .most satisfactory
abou t indi vid nals.
progres~ by playing the politica.l game fa.irly, and
The SPEAKER.-I did not catch the early refraining from any course of action that savours
part of these comment!). If the honorable of hitting below the b~lt. Time alone will prove
member will go on I will stop him when I the accuracy or otherwise of the interpreta.tion
placed by the .A rgu.s on the action of 1 he . La.bour
think he is Ollt of order.
Party, and though we cherish the hope that the
~[r. W ATT.-I will go back a little.
The motive behind these amendments is not one 80 conA"U"8 newspaper that the Courier is llOW temptible as that alleged, it is certainly difficuli
quoting points out that it is likely that every to understand what good purpose is sought to be
member in the Opposition corner will be served.
opposed by a labour candidate, and that the I think you will agree, Mr. Speaker, with me
Lahour Party will in all probability issue that that 'is a fair comment on the statement
a Black and White List, as at the last election, made by another paper. I would have no
hesitation in using the same words.
showing how each candidate voted ..
Mr. J. ,V. BILLSON (Fitzroy).- You a.re
Mr. BROMLEY.-I rise to a point of order.
My point of order is that the Labour Party beating the ruling of the Speaker badly.
The SPEAKER-I have been trying to
have never issued a Black and White Lz'st,
aud, 80 far as I know, the Labour Party have find out wh'at the law of Parliament. is ill
regard to this unusual procedure. I do not
no intention to issue a black and white list.
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want to leave the chair to consider it, and if
the honorable member for Esselldoll will con·
tent himself with what he has read now I
shall be very pleased. It is most difficult to
find (\ut the law of Parliament on such a
difficult question, while trying to keep the
House in order and )isten to the honorable
member.
Mr. WATT.-I will not proceed any
further, Mr. Speaker, if it embarrasses yon.
rrhe ~PEAKER-On the whole, 1 think
this procedure is irregular.
Mr. W ATT.-When 1 undertook to read
this to the Honse 1 had not the slightest
desire in my mind that a newspaper should
say things J would not say myself. It
appears to me that the tactics of the Labour
Party in moving the two amendments
already defeated, and the one of which
nOI.ice has been given to-night, are not frauk.
I will not say they are dishonest, bu t they
are not frank; they are not candid. Why
cannot the Labour Party play the game
fairly instead of attempting to pursue tactics
which must inevitably mean that some
honorable members will be misrepresented in
the House and on the hustings? We ha\'e
met here to discharge important public
business The occasioll when the Addressin-H.eply was strung over two weeks was Hot
an occlusion like this. On that oceasion fair
charges were levelled against the Government, and fail' criticism came from different
sources in the House. Practically all the
criticism possible of the Government has
fl-tllen already from honorable members on
this occasion, and if members persist in these
alllendments it mm;t inevitably mean throwing dust in the eyes of the electors.
Mr. COLf:CHIN.-How do you know 1 .
Mr WATT.-I do not expect the honorable member to know al~ything, for his
career in Parliament has shown him to be
utterly bl ind and deaf.
~ir ALEXAlIiDElt PlucocK.-Bnt not dumb.
Mr. \VA'lT.-Yes, bllt not dumb. I
thl'l.lJk the honorable member for !Suggesting
that word. The effect can only be to throw
dlH~t in the eyes of the electors.
I think it is
time we dressed the amendrnellt which the
honomble member for Albert Park has prepared in its proper clothes, for at present it
is too naked. J t does not tell His Excellency
the Governor, the Ministry, or the people
whl'l.t is intended. I therefore propose to
move the following arneudment on that
amend ment : That all words commencing at "we fut,ther
a.ffirm"' be omitted, with a view ·to inserting
the followiug words ;-" Aud we desire your
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Excellency to distinctly understand that we use this
questioll with the object of making a misleading
Black and 1,Vhite Ll.~t, or alternately of turnrng
the present administration out of office, or both;
but we do not care to proceed to this measure by ~~
stmight out vote of want of confidence, as it would
not suit OUl' book. That is to say that your advisel's in such an emergency might secure from your
Excellency a penal dissolution, which in all proba..
bility would lead to the slaughter of the so·called
Labour Pa.rty--"

The SPEAKER.-This is clearly out of
order, and I cannot allow the honorable member to continue reading it.
:Mr. WA'rT.- May} submit, Mr. Speakel',
that i~ is advisable to hear the amendment to
the end.
.
The ~PEAKER-I have heard enough to
cOl1vince me that it is not a proper amendment to be brought before the House.
Mr. WAT'r.-You say, Mr. Speaker, that
it is out of order, because it iii improper, but
I would like yuu to let me read it through.
Mr. SPEAKER-Has it any redeeming
feature in it ?
Mr. \VATT.-It has this unusual and redeeming feature, that it is outrageollsly outspoken and true. It continueswould lead to the slaughter--

Mr. PRENDERG AST.-I rise to a point
of ortler. Tho honorable member for Essendon is continuillg, Mr. Speaker, to read the
amendment.
The SPEAKER-The honorable member
has assured me that it has some redeeming
feature abollt it, and I shall wait until he
has completed reading it.
Mr. PRENDEHGAST.-1'he h"norable
member's inteution is to get it into Hansard.
The SPEAKER -The honorable member
is imputing a motive now. I will hear the
whole of the amendment before dealing with
the question.
Mr LEMMOX.- You said, Mr. Speaker,
that you had heard sufficient of the amendment to justify you in condemning it, and
that you did not need to hear any nlore of it.
The SPEAKER-The honorable member
for Essendon assures me that his a.mendment
has some redeeming feature, and he is going
to read it to the end.
Mr. W ATT.-I am glad to see, Mr.
Speaker, that you have sufficient courage to
withstand the pressure.
'l'he SPEAKER.-Never mind about my
courage.
Mr. W AT'l'.-My amendment proceedsin all probahility would lead to the slaughter of
the so· called Labour Party, a tra.gedy which someof
us can scarcely contemplate with equanimity, al·
though it would prnbably prove of incalculable
benefit to the people of this State.
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The SPEAKER.-I must rule that this
a.mendment is distinctly out of order.
Mr. COLEcHlN.-And a disgrace t.o Parliament.
Mr. HANNAH.-PQlitics accordillg to Ah
. Watt.
Mr. WATT.- Do I understand, Mr.
Speaker, that the amendment cannot. be
considered ~
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Move it at
the Opera House.
Mr. W ATT.-Honorable members on the
Opposition side of the House are jealous,
because they are getting some of their own
medicine from the Government side. It is
Dot uncommon for honorable members on
the Government side of the House to feel
embarrassed by motions submitted from the
other side. Some members on the Opposition side are simply trying to pla.ce hOIlorable members on the horns of a dilemma.
The members of the Labonr Party are very
glad that they will be released from this by
your ruling, Mr. Speaker. But there will
be other means within the Standing Orders
of placing those members in their proper
position.
Mr. COLECHIN.-No other man in the
House would read such a thing.
Mr. WATT. -It is quite frank, and it is
absolntely true-every word of it. I leave
it to the consciences of honorable members
in Opposition, and to the judgment of honorable members on the Government side of
the House. This is a sorry farce being
Only one
oontinued from day to day.
honorable member on the Government side
of the House has broken the silence, and that
was on a matter of considerable importallce
to his OWD constitueney. The members on
the Opposition side of the House persist in
moving these amendments although the
numbers are three to one against them.
Honorable members on the Opposition side of
the House know that until we dismiss this
question we cannot proceed with important
matters, such as the Mines law, the Gambling
law-The SPEAKER.-The honorable member
is now speaking to the amendment and is
.confined to it at present.
Mr. W AT'l'.-lf I attempt to show that
further discussion of this motion and its
merits will lead to the postponement of still
more important qnestious I think that is
pertinent to the issue.
e have sepa.rate
representation to b~ consIdered and deCIded
011, and unless it is settled somewhat early
there is little prospect of the new law Decoming operative for the next election. It is
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a significant thing that members in Opposition who have been so importunate for
speedy release from their sufferings here are
offering no hand to the Government to proceed to business and settle that q uestio\).
Mr; PRENDERGAs'l'.-That is not correct .
Mr. W ATT.-IR it 'net correct when all
the discussion comes from the Opposition
side ~
Mr. PRIIlNDBRGAST.-It does good.
Mr. W ATT.-If mediocrity, S1l0h as the
speech of theleaderofthe Opposition exhibited,
is to be further displayed, I am sorry for this
Parliament. There has been one excellent
speech from the Opposition side of the House.
That speech, or the first part of it, was one
of the best I'peeches I have heard in Parliament, and that was made by the honorable
member for Grenville, who worked bis case
up solidly. Although I do not know the
other side of the issue, I feel that he is to be
commended for his most methodic and powerful analysi::l of an important qnestion. 'Vhat
shall be said of the gentleman who pretends
to lead the Opposition, and is supposed to
have sufficient ability to do it, but who contributes not one important item to the discussion ~
Mr. PRENDERGAS'r.-You were in one
Ministry. and you will not be in another.
Nlr. \VAT1'.-The honorable l1lemb~r cannot control his own head. I never heard the
honorable member in worse form than 0n the
Address-in·Reply, and 1 have heard him in
exceptionally bad form.
I never heard him
in worse form than when he coi.lghed out his
staten,ent on the Address-in Reply. He was
followed by the honorable member for Geelong, whose statement, 1 am sorry to say, was
even worse. Then the honorable member
for Ballarat 'Vest, with 'inimitahle Thespian
gesture and characteristic attitude, gave us a
speech,in which long words like" philbarmonio
economics" and "pseudo psychology" occurred. And the word "scandalous" appeared more often than they had type in the
Government Printing Office to set it up. That
speech was a string of wild red adjectives
all through. 1'hap is why I am asking
members in Opposition to help the House to
push on to the settlement of the amendment
without Further delay.
Mr. McGREGOR.-I regret very much
that the debate has assumed such a form. I
think it should have attained to a higher
~rade and have been kept there. In .reference to the amend men t before the Chamber,
and the other amendments which have been
disposed of, I desire to say t hat I support
the Government in their programme, because
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of its liberal and progressive character. As
has been pointed out by the previolls speaker,
had any of the amendments which were proposed been carried. the result would have
been that the Government's programme of
measures-which mallY of us desire should be
placed upon the statute-book-would n(t be
placed there. The Government programme
includes a measnre for the abolitionof separate
representation, and I firmly believe that the
two gentlemen who represent the Railways
Service in this HOllse desire that that measure
should be passed.
Mr. 'VA'J'T.--Everv one ebe dum, not.
Mr. 11cGREGOR:-l am expressing my
own opinion from what I have known of
those two gentlemen d urillg the short
period they have been members of this
House. My opinion is that they desire
to have the object for which they came into
this Housecarried out. and I believe it is about
time that the disability of separate representation was removed from the great
number of men who are in the service
of the State, Hnd that. they should have the
righ ts of ci tizenshi p gi ven back. to them and
be placed on an equality with their fellow
men. I also desire that the consolidation of
the Mines Acts, with the amendments proposed by the Government with regard to
tributing and royalties, should be placed on
the statute-book. There are very many other
measnres with which I agree. There are proposals for an amendment of the criminal law,
for the establishment of children's courts,
and I especially commend the Government
for proposing to take drastic measures in regard to the re-organization of our Forestry
Del>artment.
The SPEAKER-The honorable member
is now speaking on the main question,
whereas it i::! the amendment that is before
the Chair.
Mr. McGREGOR-I want to show you,
air, that if the amendment is carried we
shall not have an opportllnity of votin)! on
the programme of the Government. I also
want to show the consistency of the members
who vote with the Government in voting for
a programme that is in their opinion immeasurahly superior to the quostion of
womcn's suffrage at the present time. Therefore I thiuk, sir. that you will agree with'l1e
that what I have to say in that respect,
while contrasting the amendment with the_
propmmJs of the Government, is thoroughly in
(}fder. I say that the Government are desirous of doing what they can to relieve the
distress which is existing at the present time.
Tlae honorable member for Ballarat 'Vest, the
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other evening, in proposing an amendment
or some member of his party, commended the
Government for what they had done, but
stated that the unemployed question would
llot be permanently~ettled until revolutionary
Socialist~ occupied the Treasury benches.
I
am a Socialist, and I am going for a maximum
of Soci1l1i~m with a minimum of interferenee
with individual liberty.
Mr. MIJ]{lU Y.-Safe Socialism.
The SPEAKEH..-The honorable member
for Ballarat East i~ off the track now. The
honorable member, as I understood him, told
me that he was discussing the other matters
mentioned in the Governor's speech, because
they would be delayed by this amendment.
Now he is tellillg us his opinion in regard to
matters under discussion on the main question. That I must ask him to refraill from
doing. He mllst speak to the amendment,
and afterwards he may speak to the main
question.
Mr. McGREGOR.-I maintain that some
of the proposals of the Government are of a.
socialistic character. The provision for homesteads for working men is, I think, in the
direction of Socialism.
The SPEAKER-The honorable member
does not ullderstand my ruling. So long as
he shows that the consideration of the question of adult suffrage hinders the Government from proceeding with proposed legislation I must hear him, but while the
amendment is before the Chair I cannot hear
him on the main subject, and all the q uestions that the Government propose to bring
up.
Mr. McGREGOR-If honorable members
vote agaillst the amendment that is now
before the Chair, it will be charged
against them that they voted against women's
suffragc. I would point out to you, Mr.
~peaker, that every honorable member who
votes for the amendment is voting against
the very many measnres which I have enumerated as being in the Government's programme. Persontllly, I am indifferent as to
whether there is to be a Blflcll and WhIt"
List or not., but if there is one, I think the
Government and their supporters have a.
right to publish a list setting forth the truth,
the whole truth, and nothing but the truth.
Sir Ar~I,~xANDER PEACOCK.-" So help my
bob, McGregor."
Mr. McGREGOR.-I do not know t.he
object of t.he amendment if it is not to put
the Government out.
Mr. TOUTCHKR.-It is to put you out.
Mr.
McGREGOR. - Probably it is.
Labour candidates ha \'e tried that once or
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twice before, and they have (jnly been second.
I can challenge them to do their best, but
I am not concerned about that at present.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCIC-N o. That is
a. question to come on later.
Mr. McGREGOR.-The effect of this
amendment will be to rebound. I would
point out to the members belonging to the
same party as the mover of the amendment
that every honorable member who votes for
women's suffrage to-night will be voting
against the repeal of separate representation,
aDd against the proposal for the consblidation
of the Mines Ads. He will be charged also
with voting against the establishment of a
Mining Accident Relief Fund, and against
the conservation and better utilization of
our forests. Honorable members voting for
women's suffrage to·night wi!! be votillg
against every item in the Government programme in which they believe.
Mr. BEARD.-N 0 other Government could
embody thol-le proposals in a programme,. I
suppose? I
Mr. McGREGOR.-No honorable member
can cha.rge me with being against women's
suffrage. I think I have voted and spoken
on behalf of women's suffrage 011 every occasion on which it has been before the Hou.se.
and if there were a straight-out vote tQ-night I
would have no hesitation in adopting the
sa.me course.
Mr. HANNAH.-Do you not regret that the
Government have not i'ntroduced women's
suffrage?
Mr. McGREGOR.-I would have been
better satisfied if the Goverument Lad introduced it. The Goverllment's programme is
not perfect to me, but it contains so much
that is worthy of snpport and so much that J
believe in that I am willing to take it as it is
for the present, and to add to it and obtain
what I want. from this or any other Government-I do not care where I get it fromwhen the time comes. If I cannot get every. thing I want now, there is so much in the
Government's programme of which I approve
that I am going to sUfport t.hem in their
endeavour to c;'rry out what I think is a very
fine pro~ramme.
Mr. BOYD.-The amendment that has
been proposed by the honorable member for
Albert Park is one on which I feel called
up<?n to make a few comments, but before
starting to do so I would like to make a
personal explanation. Before the adjournment for refreshments the honorable member
for Carlton made an interjection, and in
replying to the interjeotion across the :Boor
of the House I asked if the honorable

member's remark was an echo from a cemetery. A dense Scotchman on the Opposition benches took that a~ a reflection
upon the health of the honorable memberfor Carlton. I feel quite sure that the
honorable member for Carlton did not thiuk
that I meant that, but in case of there being'
any misconception I may explain that I
meant that the honorable member represented
the cc)Ustituency in which there waH a
cemetery.
.
Mr. W ARDE.-Of r.ourse you are wrong as.
usual. He does not.
Mr. BOYD.-The cemetery is in thehonorblble member's constituency.
Several HONoRABu: M'·:MBEHS.- No.
Mr. BOYD.-I did not want to cast any
reflection on the honorable member's stateof health, and I and every other honorablemember am sorry to see the condition in
which. he is. The mover of the .amendment.
before the Chair clearly la.id down the object
which the Labonr Party sought, and I have:
prepared an amendment which I desire t(}
move as an addition to the amendment of thehonorable member for Albert Parle My
amendment is very much 011 the lines of that
which the honorable member for Essendon
sought to move, but it i~ very much milder,.
and, I believe, carries out the same object as
the honorable member for Essendon desired t()
obtain, without imputing any motives. The
honorable member for Esst!ndon referred in
his speech to a Black and Whit~ Li,c.t. Most
honorable members will recollect that at the
la~t general election there was a document
issued and circulated-I do not know by
whom. To-night we have had it repudiated as
bein~ issued by the Labour Party, and therefore it cannot apply to the Labonr Party,
although I believe it was issued in their
interests. The amendment of the honorable
member for Albert Park, if it should be
carried in in its present form, will have the
effect of misrepresenting a large number of
honorable members on this (the Ministerial)
side of the House who, \vhel1ever there has
been a straight-out vote on women's suffrage~
have always voted in favour of women's
suffrage.
Mr. HANNAH.-You gave us a two-hours'
" stone-·wall " last session on that subject.
Mr. BOYD.-I am prepared to give ten
more if necessary. I do not come here saying one thing and meaning another. I have
a1 ways opposed women's suffrage, and am
prepared to do so still. The amendment of
the honorable member for Albert Park will
have the effect, if carried, of making every
honorable member who believes in the
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preseut Government conducting the affairs that has been tabled. 'rhe Government themof the country vote against his own convic- sel ves can consistently vote for this addendum,
tions. 'l'hat object will be attained if that and then they will have the pleasure aed the
amendmelltis carried. I beg to move 3S an privile~e of making honorable members in
amendment on the amendment of the honor- opposition vote against their own amendmc::lt.
able member for Albert ParkThey have not got the courage to vote for
That all the words after "and" (line 1) be their amendment if this addendum is tacked
omitted with a view to insert the following:- on to it.
" We desire to inform your l~xcellency that, while
Mr. W ARDE.-Try it.
we do not question the motives of the mover and
Mr. BOYD.-lf they are going to play
the seconder, the eff~ct of this amendment will be
to eliable a. misleading Black and White List to be their own game, as the honorable member
prepared and circulated, similar to that which for Albert Park said, then if 've know anywas distrilmted at the last general election, and, thing aoout politics we ought to play our
fUl·ther, that it may result in the misrepresenta- game. I hope Government supporters will
tion of certain members who believe in adult sufI'see that my amendment is not a motion of
rage but who will not vote for the principle on
the present occasion, as it involve"! a vole of want want of confidence in the Government, and
of confidence in your present advisers."
does not affect the A ddress-in-Reply, but is
I have clearly made no imputation of merely an addendum to an amendment
moved from the other (the Opposition) side.
motives, either to the mover or seconder
If my ameudment is carried, we shall see an
of the amendment.
that will be ·rather interesting at
Mt'. W AT'l'.-There is hardly euough exhibition
the next election.
ginger in it.
Mr. 'vV ATT seconded Mr. Boyd's amendMr. ROYD.-I was not looking for ginger ment.
,
when I prepared this amendment. I was
Mr. WARDE.-I rise to a point of order.
10('lking for an amendment that would clearly I desire that the amendment read by the
express to the country wbat the effect would honorable member for :\1elbourne should be
be of the amendment moved by the horior- carefully read again. It seems to me decidedly
able member for Albert Park, without im- to impute motives to the mover and seconder
puting motives either to its mover or its of the amendment which han been tabled from
seconder.
this (the Opposition) side, because it says in
Mr. TOUTCHEH.-It ought to show clearly effect, " We beg to inform your Excellency
to the country the folly of this bunkum=--- that the amendment has been moved for the·
this Address-in-Reply.
purpose of i~suing a black and white list."
Mr. BOYD.-Nothing will show more
The SI'EAKER.-The amendment moved
clearly the tricks that can be played, and are by the honnrable member for Melbourne has
played, and were played, prior to the last been somewhat amended in the mannscript.
election, in the continual dishonest mis- I am causing a clean copy of it to be ,.. ade,
representation of the votes of members in this so that I may see exactly what it means.
Chamber in the last Parliament Every mt!mMr. J. W. BILLSON (Fttz1·UY). - Do you
bel' on this (the Ministerial) side who came in mean to say it is unclean?
contact with the circulat.ion of that black and
Mr. BOYD. - The reason why the Clerk
white list, kllo\vS the effect it had when put could not read my amendment was that" it
into the hands of electors who had llOt was altered by someLody who cannot read
the opportunity to examine the records of his own writing. 1 will read my amendment
Parliament. As my amendment does not again.
Mr. 'rVARDE.-It appears to me that the
impute any motives, but clettrly explains
what will happen-and every member on this ground for the addendum pI:oposed by the
(the Ministerial) side of the House knows hOll(!)rable memher for Melbourne is that a
exactly what will happen if the amendment certaiu list may be printed. Is not that a
moved by the honorable member for Albert reflection upon the members of this ·House ~
Park is allowetl to go to a vote-I urge the Does it not impute a motive that certain lists
Government til tack my amendment on to the will be issued for the purpose of misrepresentamendment moved by the honorable member ing honorable members 1 I take it that that
for Albert Park, and then they can 'Vote is the clear intention conveyed by the amendagainst the whole thing. If members on this meut tabled by the honorable member for
(the Ministerial) side of the House vote for Melbourne. There runs all through it an
my amendment, it does not necessarily mean imputation that certain things are to be done
that they are voting against the Government. for the purpose of misrepresenting the votes
It is purely an addendum to an amendment (If honorable members.
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Mr. Born.-May be done.
Mr. WARDE.-There is no evidence at
a.H of any such intention. The honorable
member distincdy implies that there is a
moti ve on the part of the mover and
seconder of the amendment which has been
put forward from this (the Opposition) side
of the House to put before the country at
some future time a black and white list to
misrepresent the members of this House.
The whole spirit of the amendment moved
by the honorable member for Melbourne is
an imputation of motives of not a high
character, and as there is no evidence of any
black and white list before the House at
all-nor can you, sir, take any cognisance
of whether any black and white list is or
is not to be printed-the whole thing- savours
of an attempt to work in under a subterfuge
a declaration of the views of the ho~orable
member for Melbourne.
Mr. WA1 T.--Every argument used by
the honorable member for Flemington is an
argument \vhy the amendment moyed by
the honorable member for Melbourue should
not be carried, but not one argument has
been used to show that it is out of order.
So far as I can understand the phraseology
of the amendment read hastily by the Doric
tougue of the honorable member for Melbourne, it expressly disclaims any imputation
of motives, while it alludes to the fact that
the effect of the amendment moved by the
honorable member for Albert Park will be to
enable certain things to take place, which, as
you know, sir, and as we all know, whether
we have been offieially illformed of it or not,
did take place at the last general election,
and in all human probability will again
take place at thi3 election. I hope that
you, sir, will rule the amendment to be
in order, and that honorable members will
see the necessity of carrying it afterwards.
Mr. MURRAY.-I do not think there is
much in the point of order raised by the
honorable member for Flemington. The
amendment moved by the honorable member
for Melbonrne would, if it were carried,
simply convey to His Excellency an expression of the opinion of this Honse; but the
reason why I think the amendment or the
honorable member for Melbourne is ont of
order is that, so far as I can gather, it proposes the omission practically of the whole of
-the amendment moved by the honorable
member for Albert Park, or, at any rate, of
certain words in it. Yet the amendment of
the honorable member for Melbourne refers
to thA amendment of the honorable member
for Albert Park as a whole as likely, if
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carried, to have A. certain effect. But if the
amendment moved by the honorable member
for Melbourne is carried to ·omit the greater
part of the amendment moved by the
honorable mem ber for
Albert Park,
the Governor can really have 110 official
know ledge of the
existence of the
amendment moved by the honorable
member for Albert Park, which in those
circumstances will not be officially communicated to him. The al'neudment of the
honorable member for Melbourne presumes
that either the whol~ or a very substant.ial
part of the amendment moved by the honorable member for Albert Park will be carried
by the I-I(!mse, or else it beeomes abolutely
meaningless.
Mr. W A'l"r.-It moves the omission of
certain words.
Mr. MURRAY.-These long,complex, and
involved amendments. when they are sprung
upon the House suddenly, placG the Honse in
a very difficult position, alld you, sir, in
perhaps a still more difficult position. as you
are appealed to for a decision wbether they
are ill order or not.
Mr. PUENDERGAsT.-They are pin-pricks
in the rear.
Mr. M UHRAY.-I do not know anything
about pin.pricks, but I think we ought to try
to do everything with a proper regard for
parliamentary practice, and method, and
rule. I think, after a little consideration,
you, sir, will see that the amendment moved
by the honorable member for Melbourne is
out of order, becanse, if it were carried, the
HOllse would be committed to what must be
regarded as an absurdity, and we do not like
ttl be placed in that positioLl.
,
Mr. LEMMON,-I think the amendment
of the honorable member for Melbollrtle must
certainly be ruled out of order, because
honorable mem bers other than the IlJover
and seconder of the amendment which has
beeu tabled from this (the Opposition) side of
the House are involved in the vote th!\t will
be taken. W hHst the honorable member for
Melbourne disclaims the imputation of
motives to the mover and seconder of the
original. amendment, he is not so careful in
regard to those who may feel ualled upon to
vote for it with the mover and seconder of it.
'rbe amendment of the honorable· member
for Melbourne is, therefore, a reflection upon
the motives of those who vote for the amend.
ment of the honorable member for Albert
Park.
The SPEAKER.--I rule the amendment
moved by the hOllorable member for Melbourne ou t of order, for the renS0118 giveu by
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the Minister of Lands. It is praotically a
-direct negative to the amendment moved by
the honorable member for Albert Park, as it
(}ompletely obliterates that aruendmetlt-an
effect which can be produced by honorable
members voting against it. The amendment
moved by the honorable member for Melbourne is, therefore, not in order according
to parliamentary usage.
Mr. COLECHIN (to Mr. Boyd).-Have another try.
Mr. BOYD.-It has accomplished its purpose. It has shown up your tactics.
The House divided on ~Ir. Elmslie's
amcndment-

Ayes
Nues
Majority

ag~tinst

18
43

the amendment

2.5

AyES.

Mr. Beard
" Beazley
" H. S. Bennett
Bromlev
" Colechi;l
" Elmslie
lhmuH.h
Lemmon
" ~lcGmth
.. Outtrilll

Mr. Pt'endergast
Sangster
" Smith
SolI",
\Va~de

Wilkins

Tellers.
Mr. Anstey

"

J.

'V. Billson

NOES.

Mr. G. H. Bennett
Bellt
Bowsct·
" Boy(l
Eo II. C:uneron
J. Cameron
" Campbell
" Carlisle
I'
Cra\'ell
Cullen
Downward
Duffus
Fairhairn
" Farrer
,. Forrest
Sir Samnel Gillott
Mr. Urahmll
"

(jray

"
"

Harris
Holden
Hunt
Hutchinson
Keast

"

Mr. Keo!!h
" Kirkwood
" Langdon
" Lawson
" Livingston
" Mackey
" Mackinnon
" McCutcheon
" McGregor
" McKenzie
" McLeod
., Murray
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. H.obertson
,. Swinburne
Thom"lon
" 'l'outcher
" \Vatt

Tellers.
Mr. Argyle
" Hailes

Mr. WATT said he begged to move the
previuns q lIestion.
Mr. BOYD seconded the motion.
The ~PEAKER.-The previolls question
having been mo\'ed, the question isThat the question be now put.

As t.his is a. somewhat UlluSlHtl occurrence in
mouern Parliame\lts, it is well that r :5hould
read the standing order on the subject. It
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is standing order Xo.
follows : -

51, and rUllS as

If the previous qnestion be resolyed in the affirmative the original question shall be put forthwith,
without any amendment or debate.

This can only be moved when there is no
amendment before the Chair, and, as the
amendment has just been negatived, the
d~bate is now in such a position that
the previous q Ilestion may be moved and
debated. Of courRe, the whole field is open
to honorable members to debate this motion,
but if it is carried then the main question
must be put immediately.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he would like
to ask whether the Government were
prepared to accept this motion to put the
previous qnestion '1 It seemed ttl him that, as
it did not come from Ministers themselves, it
was eq f'tivalent to the same thing coming from
the Opposition side. The motion was certaillly being sprung upon the House. The
protection in the past had been generally that
no honorable member could stop debrl.te.
'}'he SPEAKER-This is a very old
standing order.
Mr. PRENDEHGAST said it had never
been understood that snch a motion could
be put in this way in Parliament.
Tbe SPEAK ELL-It has becn put rnany
times.
Mr. PHENDEHGAST said he would like
to have a com;idered ruling by the Speaker
011 the question.
'1'he SPEAKER.-I will ask the honorable
member to state precisely the point upon
which he wishes me to rule. There is the
standing order.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he wished to
know whether this motion would apply to
the Address-in-Reply.
The SPEAKER.-Certainly.
Mr. MACKEY expressed the opinion that
there was some misapprehension in the
minds of honorable memuers. It was not to
be supposed that this motion precluded all
discussion.
'}'he SPEAKER..-Certainly not.
The
whole subject might be debated uuder this
motion.
~ir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said that
if, however, it was determined by the
majority that the question should be pnt,
it would close all discussion on the Addressin-Heply.
'I'he SPEAKER.-Yes.
Sir ALEXANDI~R PEACOCK said that.
while he deprecated as warmly as any
honorable member on either side of
the House the continuous waste of public
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time ill connexion with these amendments, and while he considered that
hOllorable members should get to the consideration of measures mentioned in the
Governor's speech for which the country was
anxiously waiting, he thought it would be a
most fatal thing for them as a House of
Parliament to carry the motion moved by the
hOllorable member for Essendon.
Mr. ANSTEY said he rose to a point of
order.
Was t.he honorable member for
Alhmdale in order -in saying that honorable
members were wasting time in eonnexion
with the amendments?
The SPEAKER.-I did not understand
tbe honorable member to say anything of
the sort.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I said I deprecated the waste of time.
The SPEAKER.-It is merely a matter of
taste. The honora.ble member is in order.
Many honorable members think that time i8
wasted by following the forms of Parliament,
but it is not so an the same.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK remarked
that he was afraid that the proceedings in
this House ever since the beginning of thil.'l,
the last session of the present Parliament,
would render it ad visable to seriously consider whether it was necessary to discuss the
Address-ill-Reply at all.
Certainly, the
business that. had been done sillce the 27th
June was of a character that would not
redound to the credit of Parliament. According to the ordinary practice, the House
should do no other business until the
Address-in-Reply was disposed of, but the
Government had not only brought in Supply
Bills, but he understood that certain Committees had been appointed. In this manuel'
he was afraid that a precedent was being
adopted, which would certainly be quot.ed in
future Parliaments, and it might be
against the best interests of the people. If the
motion of the honorable member for Essendon
wa~ carried; it would be even more dangrrous,
because it would be recorded as a precedent,
and would be quoted by future Premiers and
future Governments, who might wish to carry
through, without any debat.e at all, certain
proposals that were against the best interests
of the people. He appealed to the honorable
member for Essendon to withdraw the motion,
and certainly-as far as he (Sir Alexander Peacock) was ooncerned, without consultation
with those a.ssociated with him-he would
vote against any such motion, no matter where it came from.
Mr. FAIRBAIRN said he congratulated
the honorable member who bad just resumed
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his seat on the attitude he had taken up. If
this motion were carried it would have quite
the nature of applying the gag, and as a.
Government supporter he would urge Ministers to keep as far a way from that procedure
as possible. He hoped the debate would be
allowed to go on in its usual course, and that
the responsibili ty, if any, of wasting time
would be thrown on those who moved these
amendments. Then. at the right time, those
honorable members would be called to book
for it. That seemed to him to be the proper
plan. The country ought to be the judge.
The carrying f.)f a motion of this kind would
have a very bad effect indeed, and he hoped
that in the interests of all parties it would be
withdrawn.
Mr. MACKINNON said he also hoped
tbat the honorable member for .Essendon
would not persist in moving this resolution.
While he recognised that a great deal was
to be said against these debates on the
Address-in-Reply, it must be remembered
that there were times when the speeches
delivered on the motion for the adoption ol
the address were of the utmost value to the
commutlity. If honorable members interfered in any way with the right of those
who were opposed to the Government tc>
criticise the actions of the Administration
during the recess, they would turn the proceedings of Parliament into an absolute
farce, leaving the Government of the country to be conducted outside of Parliamen~
and not through the representatives of th&
people as was supposed to be the ease_
Many amendments had been proposed to the
Address-in-Replyat various times that might
not have served any useful purpose, but
there had been things said during the
present debate that were of very great
value.
Some of the speeches had been
most interesting and to the point.
It would certainly be a very evil day
for Victoria if an attempt were made to
suppress the right of honorable members tofreely criticise, and criticise at length. th&
actions of the Government on the Addressill-Reply. It was often the only chance that
honorable members got, and, in hilS opinion,
it would contribute very la.rgely to shorten
the proceed iugs later on. Honorable members would get rid of a great deal of matter
that they had accumulated during the recess, and it would really expedite business in
the end. 1'herefore, full freedom of speech
should in every way be encouraged. He
was sure the hon()rable member for Essendon
had enough love of freedom of speech no~
to put any obstacles in its way.
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Mr. WARDE expressed the hope that the
House would reject the pn)posal of the
houomble member for Essendon if it were
put to a vote. In his opinion no honorable
member should be the judge as to the position which another honorable member occupied ill his attitude in this Chamber. So
long as that honorable member complied
with the rules, and obeyed the orders of the
Speaker, he had a right as the representative
of his constituents to freedom of debate, and
to address himself to the House upon all
points which he considered were of moment
to the country, and to the people who sent
him to Parlia,naent as their reprf1selltative.
The position of the Speaker in a matter of
this kind was not one to be en vied, for the
simple reason that he had some sixty-eight
members over whom he had to exercise control and discretion.
Mr. MURHAy.-Only sixty-seven.
Mr. WARDE said that no doubt there
were only sixty-seven members, and the Minister of Lands, he presnmed, always kept
himself nnder such cant-rol that there was no
necessity for dealing' with him. He wished
to point out, however, that in connexioll with
any matter which came before the Honse for
consideration it was impossible for the whole
of those sixty-seven members tQ catch the
Speaker's eye when they rose to address the
House, and this meant that if any member
wus supported bv a majority of the Honse in
putting It gagging resolution, only those who
were fortunate enough to ohtnin a hearing
from the Speaker in the l'arli~r portiol} of the
debate on the Address-in-Heply were allowed
to £lilt their views before the Honse. Then
what became of the injllstiee to the other
members who had not had an opportunity of
addreHsillg the Chair OH the snbjeet 1 As a
general rule in this Honse he thought it
would be admitted that the speeches on the
Address-in .. Heply were not now of a very
lengthy character.
The practice in the
House, at all events since he had been a member of it, had b~en for honorable members in
speakillg on the Address-in-Heply to make
comparatively short speeches, and tbe debates
on the t\ ddress-in- Hl'ply now lasted a very
mnch shorter time than they formerly
did. In times not long past it was a
common occurrence for fOllr or five weeks
to be occupied in the consideration of the Addresi'!-in-Heply.
He would also point out
that 011 the present oc~msion a portion of the
time since the beginning of the session had
bef'n occllpied in the consideration of two
Bills which the Government introduced.
vVhile he admitted that this motion did not
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come with such a very bad grace from the
honorable member for Essendon, for the
reason that that honorable member had not
spoken himself on the Address-in·Reply, he
contended that there had been no attempt
whatever to block the business or to " stonewall," so that the motion was uncalled for.
Certain members had certain views in connexion with their own constituencies which
they had wished to put forward, and it was
quite right that they should have an opportunity of doing so. For instance, the mining
members had matters to bring before the
House which they considered of vast importance, and although their speeches might not
be of particular interest to him (Mr. 'Warde),
in whose constituency the only mining was
for bluestone, still the representatives of
the mining districts had shown that they had
a knowledge of the requirements of their
districts, and they had the right to
put those requirements before the House.
Aga.in, the Government. had made certain
omissions from their prograffirne, and
it could not be considered unfair that hOllorable members on the Opposition side of the
Honse should test the opinion of the House
with regard to those omissions. He thought
the honorable member for Essendon must see
that on an important debate of this character
it would be unwise to force on such a resolution as the honorable member had moved.
Because one member might not consider a
speech of another member of sufficient importance, it did not follow that the latter member
should be debarred from doing what he considered his duty to the ·constituency which
had sent him to Parliament. He trusted
that the Go\'ernment would not allow this
resolution to be passed. The Govel'llment
adopted a very wise idea the other uight
when they arranged that on a certain daj' the
debate on qH:l Address-in-Reply should be
concluded. He believed that if the Premier
and the leader of the Opposition were to meet
they could come to a determination that the
vote on the main question uow before the H ol1se
should be taken at a particular time, and this
would be a reasonable way of getting o\'er the
difficulty. But it was certainly most unreasonable for an honorable member to get up and
propose a motion of this kind in cOlluexion
with a debate, not on the adjournment of the
Honse, but on a question in connexion with
which from time immemorial the fullest latitude had been allowed honorable members to
address the House.
The debate on the
Address-in-Reply was recognised as affording
an opportunity to honorable members of
criticising the actions of the Government
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during the recess, and the programme which
they laid before the Honse, and he believed
that most Governments found that when
they got over the Address-in- L{eply the
House settled down to work in a businesslike manner.
He hoped the Government
would not snpport the motion of the honorable member for Essendon, and he believed
that the honorable member -would act wisely
if he withdrew it.
Mr. BENT said the honorable member for
Essendon was quite within his rights in
moving the previous question. It had been
done many a time before.
Mr. ANSTEY.-Then let him go on with it.
Mr. BEN'!' said he would ask the honorable member for Brnnswick not to be in a
hurry. He trusted that on this occasion, at
any rate, the honora.ble mem bel' for Essendon
would be kind enough not to proceed with
his motion, because he (Mr. Bent) had 8.n understanding with the leader of the Opposition
M to the conclusion of the debate on the Address-in-Heply.
He presumed that the
matter would be settled to-night. It was
understood that the del>ate would be concluded on the previous '£hursday night,
hnt-Mr. PRENDERGAs'l'.-Other business was
introduced.
Mr. HANNAH.-The Government took up
the whole of the afternoon.
Mr. BENT sa.id he certainly did bring up
a Supply Bill, with permission, and in conBequeuce of his doing so he did not attempt
to force the debate on the Address-in- Heply
to a conclnsion on that evening. He took it
for gmnted, howe\,er, that in pursuance of the
arrangement which was come to the leader of
the Opposition would join with him in bringing the debate to a close to-night. 'l'his being
80, he would ask the honorable member for
Esselldoll to enable him (Mr. Bent) to carry
out his arrangement with the leader of the
Opposition. He would point out that if the
honorable member proceeded with his motion
the discnssion on it might take up more time
possibly than the disCllssion on any amendment that was proposed. He wonld repeat
tha.t the honorable member had a perfect
right to propose t.he motion, but, at the same
time, in order to enable him (Mr. Bent) to
carry out his arrangement wit.h the leader of
the Opposition, and to allow matters to go on
nicely, he would ask the honorable member
to withdraw the motion. The Opposition
allowed him (Mr. Bent) to put through two
J3illA, one a Supply Bill, and the other Supplementary Estimates, and the Bill which
was founded on them.
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Mr. TourrcHER.-They had ne> right to do
that when they were constantly moving motions of want of confidence in the Government.
Mr. BENT said the Opposition were perfectly right in letting him get on with
finance. He would again ask the honorable
member for Essendon to "dthc1raw his motion,
and he would express the hope that the leader
of the Opposition would carry out the arrangement which was come to the other night.
Mr. W AT'!' asked if he was to understand
from the Premier that the debate on the
Address-in-Reply was to finish to-night?
Mr. BKN'l'.-Yes.
Mr_ WATT asked if this arrangement was
with the consent of the rest of the House?
Mr. RENT.-I do not want to bargain at
this stage.
Mr. WATT said that. there was an announcement on last Wednesday that the
debate on the Address-in-Reply was to be
finished on Thursday.
Mr. BlwT.-But. J brought on other matters_ Withdraw the motion and let us get on.
Mr. WATT said he would withdraw his
motion on the understanding that the debate
on the Address-in-Reply was to be fini8hed tonight.
TheSPEAKER.-I cannot take the withdra wal of the motion on any understanding.
The withdrawal must be unqualified, and the
:notion can ouly be withdrawn with the leave
of the House.
Mr. WATT said he did not desire to embarrass his leader or the party to which he happened to belong.
Mr. PREKDERGAST.-You have been doing
that long enough.
Mr_ WATT said that was what the honorable member for North Melbourne had been
doing ever since he swung into the positi(l)l1
wiJich he now occupied. He would certainly
ask houorable mem bArs to vote on this
motion if the debate was not to be concluded
to-night. If the Premier assured him that
the debate was to finished to-night, he would
withdraw his motion, but not otherwise.
Mr. BENT said he would put to it to the
hOllomble member that he could not weH
make a threat to the ot,her side. He would
ask the honorable member to withdraw his
motion without insisting on any condition.
He had no doubt that the Jeader of t.he
Opposition would carry out the arrangement
which the honorable member had made with
him last week.
The SPEAKER.-It is only by leave of
the House that the hOllorable member can
withdraw his motion.
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Mr. BROMLEY said he would certainly
object to the hOllorable member for Essendon
withdrawiug his motion if he insisted on the
leader of the Opposition givillg allY assurance
on the :::iubject.
Mr. BJ':NT.-There is no insistence at all.
Mr. BRO~ILEY said he was judging by
the hOllorable member for Esselldon's own
language.
The honorable member for
Essendoll insisted on making terms, as if he
were Premier. If the honorable member
was to become the dictator of the House he
(Mr. Bromley) would certainly object to his
being a\lo\'\'ed to withdraw the motion.
1\11'. BENT.-He is asking to \vithdraw by
leave .
.1\lr. BROMLEY.-By leave, certainly, but
not in the terms implied by the honorable
member for E&sendon in his remarks. He
(Mr. Bromley) would llot grant the leave
asked f01' if those terms were iuisted upon.
The SPEAKEH..-Do I understand that
the honorable member for Essendon, by
leave, withdraws his motion ~
NIl'. \V ATT said he accepted the Premier's
assurance that the debate would fillish tonight.
The SPEAKER-I cannot take the withdrawal of the motion with any qualification
whatever.
Mr. \,y ATT said he was entitled to explain
how he stood. He took the Premier's assurance that the debate would be finished tonight, and it was on that assurance that he
withdrew the motion. In reply to the remarks of the honorable member for }1-'lemington, he would point out that there was no
"gag " about the matter whatever. If any
honorable member looked at the Standing
Orders he would see that the arnplest opportunity wa::) afforded under this very motion
for the discussion of every nmtter connected
with the Address-in-Reply. Honorable members would have the widest range in ·addressing themselves to the motion.
Sir ALJ~XAND.n:R PFACOCK.-But they cannot move any amendment.
Mr. VV A'rT said he would frankly admit
that his object ill proposing thii:! motion was
to stop amendments, not to stop discussion.
'l'he amendments seemed to be interminable.
He believed wIth the honorable member for
Prahmn that free speech was a great blessing in a Parliament like t.his, bnt he wanted
it not to be abused in the way it had been
during the last fortnight. Accepting the
Premier's assurance, he would, by leave,
withdraw his motion.
The SPEAKER.-For the information of
honorable . members I may say that the
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statement made by the honorable member for
Esselldoll is perfectiy accurate. This motion
does not stop diHcussion. As the honorable
member for Allandale has said, it would certainly stop the proposal of any further
amendments, but 011 the motion the whole
scope of the Address-in-Reply can be discussed, and any honorable member who has
not already spoken on the Address-in-Reply
can address himself to the question on this
motion. However, as the motion is being
withdrawn, there is an end of the matter.
'l'he motion for the previous question
was wi thdra wn.
Mr. BOYD.--I suppose we shall now proceed with the discussion of the Address-inHeply.
The SPEAKER-Yes, the main question.
Mr. BOYD.-On the last occasion when the
Premier delivered his Budget, he said that,
whatever happened, he was determined that
he would ha ve a surplus. He then underestimated his revenue by a very considerable
sum, and his determination, as expressed
then, has been borne -out by the fact that this
year he finds himself with a surplus of close
upon three-quarters of a million of money.
Although for three years in succession we
have had surpluses, yet the taxation t.hat
was imposed in the early stages to make up
the an ticipated deficit of nearly a million of'
money, and which it was promised at that
time would be red need as soon as the. deficit
was made up, is still standing on our statutebook to-day. Although on this occasion the
Premier places half-a-million of the surplus
to our unfunded account-the Savings Bank
-yet at the same time with a full knowledge
that we are likely to have another bountiful
year, he still proposes no reduction in taxation.
The income tax and the probate duties are to
remain to-day as they were at the time they
were imposed to meet the contemplated
deficit of £932,000.
That is distinctly
unfair to people who pay taxation. In addition to being unfair, when lean years come
rOllnd again, the sonrce from which we must.
look for money will have been dried up, and
it will be impossible to put an extra turn on
the screw of the income tax. In Great.
Britain the policy has always beeu, when
a surplns occurred, to reduce the income tax,
and when a deficit came rOllllQ, then another
screw was put on the income tax, and
revenne was obtained in that way. That is.
an elastic medium of taxation. Althollgh
the Treasurer has declared that on this occasi(')n he will not abolish the income tax, he has
not declared what the policy of the Government is with regard to its reduction.
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Mr. BENT.-This is not the time for doing
that; it is on the Budget.
Mr. BOYD.-I know it is. But this is the
time to expln.in, or air, our grievances. We
have had a fortnight's explanation from one
side. awl it is about time that we had a little
explanation from the other side. 1 consider
that, 1l.'1 this Govcrnment are really the same
Govcl'llment with but few changes as that
which imposed this taxation, they are morally
bound to reduce the income tax and. probate
duties.
Mr. BENT.-Mr. Irvine did not impose the
tax.
Mr. BOYD.-Mr. Shiels imposed an
exorbitant tax, and doubled the probate
dutie8.
Mr. BENT.-I reduced the income tax by
£100,000.
Mr. BOYD.-The income tax should be
-considerably reduced now, so that when
times of st.ress come ronnd, and they
assuredly will, we shall have an easy method
of getting the money we want. There is
another matter I wish to mention. When
the Pure Foods Act was being discussed in
the House a number of amendments were
eirculated, and we were told on that occasion by the Minister of Agriculture that the
Government were not going to establish and
-extend the analytieal laboratory in connexion with that Department. The head of
that branch, Mr. Wilkinson, has issued a
-circular to the municipalities asking those
municipalities to send in for analysie an
foods or samples of stuff that they wanted
to have examined, and this is going to be. done
at a charge of 2s. 6d. per sam pIe.
Mr. WILKINs.-And go to Courts and give
-evidenee.
Mr. HOYD.- Yes. There is a distinct
violation of the pledge that was made at the
time that no effort would be made to extend
and develop that Department. An analysis
-cannot be made under a cost of lOs. 6d.
Here we have a Department. growing up
under the Agricultural Department when an
analysis is being made for the sl1m of 2s. 6d.
Mr. WILKINs.-They cannot do it.
Mr. BOYD.~They are doing it at that
-cost., although they cannot make it pay.
Mr. WILKINS.-ThEY are sweaters.
Mr. BOYD.-This is having the effcct of
throwing out of employment independent
.analysts who earned their living prior to this
by charging a fixed sum.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-It was issued without
my know ledge, and has been rectified as far
.as I could do it with the help of the Board of
Public Health.
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Mr. BOYD.-It is not rectified yet. The
Minister of Health ought to stop it, because
it i~ a distinct breach of a pled~e made to
Parliament when the measure was before the
House. A number of honorable members
tuok strong objection to this proposal, and
amendment after amendment was moved on
the floor of the House. I-Jere is an endeavour
to build up a giga.ntic Depart~lent within
Lhe Agricultural Department on an unprofitable basis, and now that the ~1inister's attention has been called to it,I hope he will see his
colleague, so that this policy may not be car-·
ried out. It was not the intention of the
Act.
Mr. SWINBURNR.-:For the information of
the honorable member, I may say that the
prices submitted to me were raised 50 per
cent.
Mr. BOYD.-They are st.ill 50 per cent.
under cost. Thereisanothermattirthat I wish
to r:efer to. A practice has been growing in
this country, and I consider it a very bad
one. The country members here will know
the details of it. very much better than I do.
lt is the practice of the Department of
Public Instrnetion of compelling the parents
of children in the country to provide land for
the erection of schools, and then to provide
the building very frequently. There are cases
wbere, when the building has been erected,
the parents have had to provide the land and
pay for the cost of shifting the building. We
either ought to have free and compulsory
education for everybody in the city and the
country-Mr. HUNT.-In some instances the teachers
are part paid.
Mr. BOYD -In some cases they al e partly
paid by the parents. We either ought to have
a system which il5 free for tOWB and country,
or we ought to have some rates imposed that
would cover the cost throughout the whole of
the Department, and not allow any aooolute
botching such as is going on at the present
time.
Mr. WARDE.-It should be all free.
Mr BOYD.-I agree with the honorable
member. It should be all free. I say it is
distinctly unfair that the present practice
should be permitted to prevail. It does not
pre\'ail with the sanct.ion of Parliament. I
shoulCllike the Premier to ta.ke that aFlSllrance from me, as it can be given by nearly
every ot.her honorable member in the Honse.
There is also a matter in connexion with the
Railway Department that wants looking into.
'].1he Railway Department propose to hand
over to the Geelong Harbor Trust the railway pier at Geeloug for a cost of £25,000,
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and they propose to charge 4 per cent. for
their money. They wallt it taken at their
OW11 valua.tion. Tho valuation of the GeeIOllg Harbor rrrnst who are to pay is, I uelieve. about £Y,OUO.
Mr. BENT.-'rhere is nothing done at all.
Mr. BOYD.-I am talking about a propOf!ition that is in writing, and if the honorable gentleinan like~ to look at the records he
will find it.
1\11'. BENT.-Never mind that.
Mr. BOYD.-I do mind that. and I say
it is better to stop it before it goe~ further.
Mr. BENT.-It is stopped alrearly.
Mr. BOYD.-Another matter is, that. the
Railways Commissioners want to sell the pier
to the Trust, and get 4 per cent. interest on
their money, and yet they refuse to pay the
Trust the cost or haulillg and landing goods
over that pier. b that It fair proposition?
Mr. BENI'.-l t is not done vet.
M... BOYI>.-h: it a fair pr~position ?
Mr. BEl''!' -It won't be done.
Mr. llOYD. - If the Hailways Commissioners can force tLlO hands of the Government it will be dOlle.
Mr. BE;>\T.-But they cannot.
. Mr. BOYD.-They have done so in many
cases.
Mr. BENT. -:N at ill this case.
Mr. BOYD. - I a.gree with the growing
feeling ill this HO\l~e tha.t it is about time
a much stronger hold was taken upon the
Railways Commissioners.
I have travelled
a good deal throllghout the length and
bread t h of this State, alld I find that whereever olle goes a strollg feeling of dissatisfactioll prevails in regard to the treatment
meted out to the people by the Hailway Departmellt.
An HUNORABLE MEMBEIL - Starvation
treatment.
Mr. BOYD.-Sooner or htter, if the thing
grows, dra~tic action will have to be taken.
Allother matter that I wallt to allude to concerns the Depar1 Illellt of the Chief Secretary.
I meall the di:-;graeeflll eIJisode that took
place at the opening of Parliament, when a
mall, who was imported from England to
advocate the policy of the Labour Party
throughout the length and breadth of Victoria-:Mr. "'ARDE.- You are wrong there.'
~ll'. HOY D.-Alld who was paid with
Trades Hall funds-l\:r. PRE:'\ IIEHGAS'I'. - Wrong again.
Mr. BUYD.- 'Yas allowed to hoot the
Govern0r. Any Chief Secretary who could
permit a thing of that kind to be done ought
to be ashamed of himself.
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Mr. J. ·W. BILLSON (FitZ7'Oy).-You are
simply not correct.
Mr. BOYD.--The Government onght to
have taken that man and locked him up for
trying to create a. riot a.nd breach of. the
peace within the precincts of Parliament, as
prescribed by la.w.
Mr. PUENDERGAs'l'.-The whole of YGur
alleged facts are wrong.
Mr. BUYD.-The whole of llly alleged
facts are right. It is like a lot of the ma.tter
that the honorable member put before the
country-it is so muddled up that you do
llOt know where vou are. The Poli tical
Labour Coullcil me;ts ill the Trades Hall, and
is composed of the same men as compose
the Trades Hall Council. The secretary of
the Political Labour Council is a member of
the Trades II all.
Mr. SOLLY.--You know nothing.
Mr. BOYD.-I know a bit too milch about
the Labour Party.
Mr. PRENDJi.HGAST.-You are wrong again
about the secretary.
Mr. BOY D.-The only way to deal with
outrages of that kind is to take strong and
drastic action, and if the Chief Secretary had
had allY courage he would have had that
man arrested immediately.
Sir SAl\lUI~L Ull,LOTT.-'-:For what offence?
Mr. LOY D.-For creating a disturbance
within the precincts of Parliament-for the
breach of an Act passed when Parliament
came to these buildings.
Sir SAMUEL GILI.OTT.-The report docs
not show that allY offence was committed.
Mr. ROY D.-I do not care two straws
what the report shows. 1 was present and
saw the exhibition, and so was the honorable
gentleman.
Sir SAMl' Ell GILLOTT.-I saw not.hing.
Mr. BOrD.-·Well, the hOlloraLle gentleman was blind.
Mr \VAHDE.-Law or no lei\\' he will have
you.
}\-fr. BOYD. - 'rhe report in t.he newspapers the next day was an accurate
description of what took place outside
.this building, and it is a good job
for that mall that I did not occupy
the honorable gentleman's office. I would
not have been intimidated by any of the
trash and balderdash that we heal' spoken
from the Labour platform. There is another
matter, and I like to allude to this because it
is much more favorable to the Government.
It is the attitude adopted by the Premier at
the recent Glenelg election, and; following on
that, at the Barwon election. It is the first
time I believe for thirty-five years that the
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country and stood on independent platforms
expounding the policy of their respective
parties.
Mr. SOLLY.-All credit to the Labour
Party for doing it.
Mr. BOYD.-I do not object to the Labour
Party doing it. I have never been one to
raise my voice against the Labour Party going
into my electorate or any other electorate,
and I have always been one of those who
have objected to the indolence and laziness
of my own party in not going to the country and explaining their own policy.
What was the position before the
Glenelg fight? Practically, wherever the
Labour Party went they propounded their
views, and ollr party sn.t indolently by
and did nothing. It reminds me of
the story of a lad down in ~outh America.
He was ruuning before the wind, and his
mother was chasing him, because he had
been up to some mischief-a good old Dutch
lady with.a pretty good breadth of beam.
The wind was helping her along, and she
was gaining on her son at every stride. As
the bOy was auont to be caught, a bystander
called out" Luff Jack, and try her on the
wind." 'l'he boy luffed, and trying on the
wind, the old lady was left fI. long
That is exactly the posiway behind.
tion here with regard to the Labour Party.
The moment that we luffed and tried them
on the wind you see the fl.wful licking they
got. As to their policy, as they call it, I may
say that they never had a policy. It is a
platform dO rotten that it has been repeatedly
reconstructed.
Mr. COLECHIN.- What ~s that?
Mr. BOYD.-The honorable member is a
political woolly aphis. That was the commencement of the real practical organization
of our side, and I hope the lesson will not be
lost. I hope the members of the party
to which T belong will wake np and be prepared to do as the Labour Party has doneto talk throughout the length and breadth of
the country, and to see that misrepresentation
of their own actions does not take place with
impunity. I want to deal with the criticism
of the leader of the Labour Party. Thr!-mghout Glenelg and Rarwon there was a good
dea.l of talk about the criticism that took
plac. of the Government policy from the
Government side of the House. and in numbers of casetl, where members of the Opposition side of the H~use used onr names, the
honorable member for Essendon and myself
were pictured as men who did our best
to upset the Government. Our attitude
Session 1906. - [ 13 ]
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towards the Government was sufficiently
clear.
Mr. PREl'>DERGAsT.-Tbey wanted to be
saved from their friends, just as happened
with the amendment to·night.
Mr. BOYD.- The honorable member was
afraid that that amendment would be carried,
and he adopted all the tactics he could to
have it ruled out of order. It would have
exposed the tactics of the Labour Party, but
it will have its effect all the same, for it will
appear in llctnsard. 1 propcse to show the
absolute incapacity, inability, and general
want of tact ics exhibited by the leader of
the Opposition in dealing with the Government proposals. He talked very largely and
fluently, and freely criticised the financia.l
result of the year's work. 1-1 e also detdt with
the flotation of the last loan, and said, in
winding up his speech, that if the Labour
Party had been ill office they would have
done just as well as the Governruent had
done. After about halhm-hour's denunciation of the flotation of the last loan, he said
the Labour Party could have done as weH a.s
the Government.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-I think better.
Mr. BOYD. - The honorable member's
knowledge of loans can be summed up in the
criticism dealt out to him at Portland by the
honorable member for Essendon when he
quoted from Ilallsnrd of the 17th December,
1885, that the honorable .member spoke on
the floor of the House about the repudiation o.f
the interest on our loans. That is the kind of
advice that comes from the leader of the
Opposition, who hopes to control the Government of this country, though I think he has
no chance in the world.
Mr. PRENDEHGAST.- Not as long as· you
have the plural voters on your side.
MI'. BOYD.-As long as this country h8.8
any common sense there is no hope for the
honorable member. I have heard several
members on the Opposition benches, and
particularly the honorable metnber for Geelong, refer to that great half· hour they had
in the Labour room with the late Mr. Seddon,
and the great amount of good that it had
done. It i$ rather remarkable that while the
Labour Party here are continually talking
about New Zealand, although {hey know very
little and talk very much about it, and praise
the work done by Mr. Heddon, the same party
in New Zealand have been striying as much
as they could,and bending every effort) todown
Mr. Seddon.
Mr. BROMLEY.-How far did they succeed 1
Mr: BOYD.-Miserably.
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Mr. BRoMLEY.-The Labour Party saved
him.
~h. nOY D.-They have also taken Mr.
Seddon's ntterances in that wonderful halfhour as gospel texts to preach from thronghout
the length and breadth of the country. 'l'his
is an account of what happened. Mr. Seddon
rsaidYou must not allow to be reproduced here the
conditions which unfortunately prevail in the old
land-conditions which he ha.d no hesitation in
describing as scandalous-whereby, according to
an undoubted anthority, 12,000,000 of our own
flesh and hlood were reduced to starvation.
.,Shame.) Tha.t reproach should he removed from
the old land, and never be permitted in the new.
(Cheers.)

Those cheers were from the Labour Party.
That statement is untrue. It was never
made ill the old land.
Mr. .MACKINNoN.-Sir Henry CamphellBannerman is accused of makin" it.
Mr. llOYD.-It has been ;epeated by
every labour member who has spoken in the
country.
Mr. COLECIlIN.-I never heard it until
now.
:\\ r.130YD.-In the Daily News o~ London,
2-1:th~Iay, 1906, the matter is referred to.
Mr. \Yilliam Thorne, Labour member for
West Ham, is catechising the President of
the Board of Trade, Mt\ Burns, and the
report states:Mr. Thorne. -Is the Right Honorable u;entleman
aware that in his famous speech in 1886 he sa.id
th ..t there were 5,000,000 of people on the verge
of starvation and that the P,rime Minister himself
said there were 13.000.000 011 the verge of sta.rvation ?" (Laughter and cheers.)
The Prime Minister.-I never said it. (Ministeriallaughter a.nd cheers.)
Mr. Burns.-The honora.ble member's statement
with,regard to myself is, I am afraid, equally ineorrect. (Ministerial laughter and cheers.)
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Mr. BOYD.-The honorable member says
many things that are contradictory, and does
not know what he means. Here iK another
point that is iutere&tillg"There was OIle mistake," said ~It-. Seddon
" the Labour Party was making. "
,
Senators De Largie and Dawson.-" \Ve make
no mistakes."

Senator Dawson pursued the same kind of
ta.ctics that the Labonr Party pursued in
Glenelg, when he said that Mr. Edgar had
had his election printing done at Pentridge,
and was cheered by the crowd that al ways
cheer such statements. The honorable member for Essendon SOlne days ago asked the
Chief Secretary in this House if that statement were true, and the Chief Secretary
replied that the Inspector-General of Penal
Establishments stated that no snch printing
had been done at Pelltridge. Yet no apology
was made by Senator Dawson.
~fr. COLECHIN.-N"o State member said
that.
\
Mr. BOYD.-I am sp6aking of the Labour
Party, and they are all of the same breed.
Mr. BROMLEY.-How long is it since you
preached on the Yarm hank?
Mr. BOY D.-How long is it since the
honorable member got his hair Cl,lt? After
the last election in New Zealand ill which
the Labour Party bent every effort to beat
Mr. Seddon and his party and to get them out
of office, and when the Labour Party came
back with the miserable result of fonr or five
men, they were rather disconsolate, and the
New Zealand Tirnes interviewed the Hon.
J. Rigg, president of the Political Labour
League, \vho stated : We feel disappointed at the small a.mount of
support we got from the tra::'l.e unions, seeing that
the league was founded by the trades councils of
the colony; but we intend to persist in our efforts
to organize the league, with the hope of hetter
success on II. future occa.sion. Our va.rious branches
ha.ve a combined. membership of 2,000, and we look
upon that &S a substantiall1llcleus for the forma.
tion of no party. There is this about it-that
although our organization may be defective, our
machint:ry is now perfect, and will be rea.ay at a.ny
time if the workers show any desire to ava.il themselves of it.

Mr. vV ARDE.- What does that mean ~
Mr. BOYD.-That means that the text
the Labour Party took from Mr. Seddon was
never said.
Mr. \VAHDE.-He gave Charles Rooth as
his authority.
Mr. PRENDERGAST (to Mr. Boyd).-You
will get bushed.
M'i·. BOY D.-I do not think it is in the
honorable member's power to bush me. Mr. Tha.t clearly shows that- whilst all this " hifalutin" and praise is heaped on Mr. Seddon
Seddon went on to sayBut as Prime Minister of New Zealand, as here with the object of getting the reflected
Mioistel' of Labour in the colony, he could say this, glory that comes from his work, these same
~ha.t whatever the labour legislation which N cw
gentlemen, if placed in New Zealand, would
Zea.land had adopted had done for the working
classes, the class which had reaped the greatest be amongst the trade and labour councils
advantage from such legislation was the capitalistic trying to- oust Mr. Seddon from power. I
and the land-owning class. (Cheers.)
have already referred to the financia.l capa.city
of the leader of the Opposition. The honorThat is mther a peculiar admis~ion.
able member, when dealing with the coal
Mr. HANNAH.-- 'ATe say that.
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question, obtained a letter from Mr. Tregear t
the gentleman who was to be brought over
here to re-orga.nize our Labour Bureau. Tha.t
letter was as follows : Dear Mr. Prendergast,
Permit me to apologize for the delay in answering your letter. I referred it to the manager of the
State Coal Mines, and he kept it some time, while
8.8 I was very busy (just the condensed termination
of the session), it esca.ped my memory.
I do not think I ca.n do better than enclose the
annual report of the State Coal Mines. The Minister's words received a twist. What he really
said W8.8 that he was not going to pay high wages, as
awarded by the Arbitration t:onn, to carry on a
loaing concern. There is little doubt in my mind
that unless they ca.n find a. different sort of coa.l (a
kind tha.t does not break down into "slack" so
much), one of the mines, that at Seddonville, may
have to be shut down; but as you will see by the
report, the Point Elizabeth mine yielded £17,000
profit-more than making up for the £6,000 de·
ficiencyon the other. Any way, State coal mining
is only an infant in its first year; we must not expect giga.lltic results already, but it is a. lust, child
and of the right breed.-Yours fa.ithfully,
.
EDW_ lUGEAB.
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Mr~ BOYD.-On the occasion that the
leader of the Opposition says he visit,Kl the
mine it poured Heaven's hard all day, and he
did not see any of the workings at all.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Yes I did.
Mr. BOYD.-The honorable member did
not go below.
Mr. PRENDItRGAsT.-I did go below. You
are wrong again.
Mr. BOYD.-On the occasion the honorable member was there the tmin did not
stop at the station half-aD-hour.
Mr. P.RItNDBRGAS1'.-Excuse me, I went
below.
Mr. BOYD.-On that occasion?
Mr. PRENDBRGAs'J'.-Ye8.
Mr. BOYD.-I am not permitted to Bay
what I think, but it is very obvious what r
do think.
Mr. W ARDE.-It's very certain that you'll
go below soon.
Mr. BOYD.-I want to point out that it
is half-a-mile from the mouth of the tunnel
to the bottom of the dip, with a grade of I
in 3. The leader of the Opposition says he
went below. If he had it would have taken
him half-an-hour to get baok to the tra.in,
and the train only stayed at the station halian-hour.
Mr. COLECHIN.-He didn't go as far below
as you will.
Mr. BOYD.-Thehonorablemembet would
not be much good below, or anywhere else,
except for fuel. The leadel' of tne Opposition,
on the strength of the letter which I have re.d,
and without reading the report which was.
sent to him-perha.ps he did not know how
to use the information cOt:l.tained in tlat report-said in reply to an interjection of the
Premier's-

Mr. W ARDIt.-You would be able to
get a dividend if you could get that at
Outtrim_
Mr. BOYD.-I will show the honorable
member something that will astonish him.
Mr. WARDB.-You would be able to declare
dividends instead of making calls .
Mr. BOYD.-So much talk has taken
. p1ace, that now the report of the Commission
that. ~as appointed to inq nire into the coal
industry has been laid before honorable
members, I would like to give an invitation
to all honorable roem bel'S of the Labour
Puty to come down and see what a coal
mine is. None of them know what it is.
Mr. OUT'rRIM.-What nonsense you talk.
Mr. BOYD.-I exempt the honorable member who finds himself in the Labour Pa~ty by
As the honora.ble genUema.n knows himself; in
a.ccident. I extend a hearty invitation to
geological surveys we ha.ve conducted in tJ.is
the members of the Labour Party to take a. the
country, and where we ha.ve put down bores, we
trip and see what a coal mine is, and to see have discovered half-a.-dozen coal mines in thi.t.
the difficulties that have to be contended State tha.t seem to be more profitable than some of
the others that are working. I donotwantto-pasa
with.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-I was in your mine any reflection upou them, but the opportunity itt
offered in cODllexion with some of them for th:ia
at your iuvitation with the Treasnrer, and State to take its own coal supply. The Governthe Treasurer said the machinery was ment can by that means do much better than they
are doing now.
antique.
:Mr. BOYD.-What does he know about The extract cOlltinuesma.chinery ~ He is an authority on cabbages, If we had our own coal mines, if a coal seam of
not machinery.
sufficient value could be foundMr. CoLECHIN.-He knows mOore about
It is full of "ifs." There is 110 informa.tion.
machinery than you.
Mr. BOY D.- You are an authority on It is all snpposition. He eontinuesand there are two or three that have be8ll
wind.
in Gippsla.nd-the State itself could operate
Mr. COLECHIN.-They were getting the located
those mines to the adva.ntage of its railway system,.
qoa.l out with a sling. Yon kuow that very and could by that means keep Victorians employed.
well.
Would not tha.t be a vast improvement?
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It would be absolute stupidity for the Government to follow advice of that kind,
a.nd 1 propo~e to prove it. I have carefully
read the report and the balauce·sheets of the
New Zeala.nd collieries. 1 want to place one
or two faGts before honorable members, and
particularly before the Minister of Mines alld
the Government. These reports show tha.t
from these two coal mines in New Zealand
there is a profit on one of £17,000, and a
loss on the other of £6,000. The protit is
mado at the Point Elizabet h mine, and the
loss at the Seddonville mine. 1.'he Point
Elizabeth coal is sold to the Government.
There are no screens on the mine, and the
coal is taken as it comes out of the mine at
Point Elizabeth, put on tQ the rail way trucks,
weighed, and charged up to the H.ail way Department at 18s. 6d. pel' ton at the pit's
mouth-"the run of the mine," as it is called.
(f they could not make a profit by selling
the" run of the mine " at 18s. 6d. per ton to
the Government, what, in the name of fortune,
could they make a profit at? 1.'he Government of Victoria buy coal from the Victorian
collieries screened at the pit's mouth.
Mr. LEMMuN.-Are the wages the same?
Mr. BOYD.-If the honorable member for
WilIiam::.towll has read the report presented by the Commission appointed at his
instance he ought to feel very mueh ashamed
of himself. All the charges that were made
by him against me have been disproved.
Mr. LI~MMO~.- \Vhat about the ex-strikers 1
Mr. BOY D.-If tho honorable member
had allY self. respeet he would apologize for
deliberately trying to foist upon me conditions which he knew himself had nothing
whatever to do with anything that prevailed
in my mine.
Mr. L~~MMO~.-I rise to a point of order.
I contend that 1 never tried to foist upou the
honorable member the condition::. which
obtained with regard to the miners at the
Coal Creek mine. The honorable member
on one occasion said t.hat he was proud of
the results of the strike. and one of the
results of the strike was th'e conditions which
prevailed in the Coal Creek mine.
The ~PEAKER.-What is the point of
order?
Mr. WA'I'T.-There is no point of order.
It is an impudent interruption.
Mr. BOYD.-The conditions in these
mines in New Zealand are very differen t from
those prevailing here. The Governnlent· here
buy screened coal at 128. per ton at the
pit's mouth. There il:! a. difference of 6s.
6d. per ton as agaillst "the rUll of the
ruine" with slack included. They are buying
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coal screenings at 6s. 6d. a ton in New Zealand. I might point out that this is done
on a 10-ft. seam, and any man with the
slightest knowledge of coal mining knows
that it is only necessary to hole as mnch
under a 10-ft. seam as under a 2 ·ft.
6 ill. seam, and you get the coal that
comes down. The Point Elizabeth mine
makes a profit of £17,000 per annum, and
charges the Government of New Zealand
ISs. 6d. per ton.
Let us analyze what
would happen if the same rate was charged
there as is paid by the Victorian Government
at present. If this New Zealand State coal
mine had charged the Government 12s. per
tOll instead of ,8s. 6d. per ton, that profit of
£17,000 would have resulted in a deficit of
£ 12,8.55 for the Point Elizabeth mine alone"
and if the two mines were taken there would
have heEm a loss of £21,448.
Mr. LEMMoN.-Take the difference in the
wages.
Mr. BOYD.-If screens were put ill the
New Zealand State mines, and they had to
take the slack out. the loss would run
into something approximating £:30,OOvol1 the
two mines.
Mr. LEMMoN.-They pay wages for screeniug ill ~ew Zealand. and your people don't.
. .Mr. BOYD.-l have quoted the advice
gi \'ell by the leader of H. respollsible party
to the Governmen t, alld half-an-hour's in vesti- .
gation would have shown the utter stupidity
of sLlch a proposal.
)fr. LEMMo:\,.-What about the wages?
.Mr. BOYD -The figures for the ::-ieddonville colliery show that it costs 58. 4d. a ton
to get the coal into the bins, and that it was
sold for 13s. 3d. a ton, a difference of 7s.
11 d. per t.on between the getting of the coal
into the bins and the selling of it to the
Gover·nment. And they make a loss of £6,000
per annum. Honorable members can see the
whole of that information themselves. In
the Point Elizabeth coal mille, where a profit
was made at these exorbitant prices, there
,vas a 10-ft. seam for ~6 chains without a
break, and the report says-" There i::. very
little water in the mine." Fancy 26 chains
almost on a level!
Mr. WARDE.- What price were the private
companies selling coal at ~
Mr. BOY D.-The Government were sell·
ing their coal at ~8s. 3. ton, and that shows
t hat they were not bringing down the price
to the private consumer.
It shows that
they want to make a profit to save a socialistic scheme.
Mr. W AllDE.-To make your basis correct,
you want to show the prices that were being
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paid by the Government for coal before these who have no interest. either in the railways
mines were opened.
or the mines-show that for eighteen years
Mr. BOYD.-It is not a que'stion of what the Government have bought coal at 2s. 8d.
was done prior to or after the commencement per ton less from the home markets than they
of these mines. I am dealing with the ad- have paid for imported coal from New South
vice given by the leader of a responsible. Wales.
party to the IJovernment. I want to point out
Mr. WARDE.- What do you mean by a.
that the advice tendered by the Labour difference of 8~d. per ton in the haulage ~
Party to start a coal mine here is so much
Mr. BOYD. -1 mean for the distt'l.nce the
trash and twaddle.
New Zealand coal has to be hauled to the
Mr. PRBNDBRGAST.-You have said that sea-board 2s. 5~d. per ton has to be paid,
balf-a-dozen times already.
whereas the e(lst of haulage is 3s. 2d. per
Mr. BOYD.-And 1 intend to repeat it ton for the distance that Victorian coal has
until I get it into the honorable member's to be hauled from. the mines to Melbourne.
thick skull. I withdraw that, Mr. Speaker.
Mr. WARDE.-What is the distance from
Mr. W ARDU.- Y ou have not yet shown the mines to toe terminus in each case?
the charge that was made for coal before
Mr. BOYD.-I cannot tell the honorable
these mines were opened up.
.
The information here ouly gives
member.
Mr. BOYD.-That comparison has nothing
whatever to do with the matter 1 a.m alluding the actual amount of haulage and the number of tons.
to.
Mr. WARDE.-The haulage may be equal
Mr. W ARDB.-You evidently do not know.
the reason for opening the mine. It was the if you take the mileage into consideration.
Mr. BOYD.-If the honorable member
exoessive charge that was being made by
private companies for supplying the Govern- divides one into the other he must get
the answer. At any rate, it works out at a
ment.
Mr. BOYD.-I know that a marl or a . difference of 8~d. per ton between the two·
Government who cannot work a 10·ft. cases. We have heard 'a good deal about the
seain of coal at a profit ought not to be in land tax policy of the Labour Party. We
busint::ss, but in the asylum.
Here in have heard the leader of the Opposition's casVictoria, with mines su bject to water, ooal is tigtltion ot the "educated" member of the
being worked at a prCl>fit in 2 ft. 6 in. Government, whom he called to book for
seams that are broken up everyw~ere. In taking different attitudes upon the land tax
the great country of New Zealand sllch are question. The leader of the Opposition says
the conditions that operate, and the tender he has always beeD in favour of an exempsympathy shown by Government officials to tion, but if that is correet I want to know
the Oovernment. employes, that each man- why the leader of the Opposition, on 7th
as shown by the New Zealand Y~ar-Book May last, on the Yarta bank, moved the folturns out only Ii tons of coal a day from a lowing resolution:10·ft. seam.
The Miners Union in New
That this meeting demands the one adult one
South Wales have' agreed with their em- vote, the tax upon land values, exclusive of imployers to receive as wages Is. 9!d. per ton provements, the IE'gislative enactment of •
for hewing coal on a 7-ft. seam, and they normal-ma.ke good wages at it, but in New I can hardly read the small type.
Zealand they get out only l~ tons
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-You have fallen in
8. day ont of a lO-ft. seam.
The rate again, old chap.
of wages in New South Wales would, thereMr. SWINBURNE.-He got the £500 exfore, be sweating wages if paid on the basis emption specially for the Glenelg election.
of t~e amount turned out per day in New
Mr. ANSTEY (to Mr. Boyd).-The words
Zealand. Another point that is operating
"
without
exemption" should be there to suit
against Victoria is that the cost of haulage
here is 8M!. a ton more than it is in ~ew your argument. Put them in.
Mr. BOYD.-They ought to be there.
Zealand, "':hich is a ver)' vital eonsideration.
'fhe report of the Royal Commission who Then we have another member of the
have inquired into the coal industry has de- party-Mr. GOLEcHlN.-Is that all yon have got
monstrated very clearly that the statements
made by the Railways Commissiuners for about the land tax ~
their own purposes. and by others, have Dot
Mr. BOYD.-'l'here is a long resollltion
been borne out. The Commission-an inde- there, but it does not matter.
pendent body of Government servants,
Mr. COIJECHlN. - Turn it upside down.
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Mr. BOYD.-The honorable member would
look a lot better upside down t ha.n he looks
now. We have a statement here also-Mr. PIIENDERG.AST.- What about the last
one?
Mr. BOYD, - The honorable member
moved on that occasion that a tax upon land
values, exclusive of improvements, be imposed,
without stating any exemption.
.
Mr. PRENDKRG.\ST.- You have fallen in.
Did you hear what I said 1
Mr. BOYD.-If the honorable member
believed then in the exemption that he has
stated in this HOllse that he believes in, he
would have had it included in the motion I
have quoted, showing clearly that tho policy
as advocated upou the Yarra bank-Mr. PRI£NDERGAST.-It is very hard to
explain llOW, is it not?
Mr. ROYD.-No, it is not. It shows
clearly that the policy advocated on the
Yarra bank was different frum the one advocated in Glenelg. There was no mention on
ihe Yarra bank of an exemption amounting
to £500. There was nothing about it in the
resolution, but all through the Glenelg electorate there was talk about the exemption
they were going to give the small farmer.
Why?
Mr. J. CAMEHON (Gippsland Eabt).-To
catch votes.
Mr. BOYD.-That is the explana tion. 'rhe
he»norable member goes on to indulge ill
prophecy, for he tells that grea.t meeting
on the Yarra bank that they have the
Glenelg seat in their pocket. When he got
down to Glenelg he told the electors that
next week the reactionary party would be
stumping the electorate, and that the electors
would be told that a compulsory clause would
be introduced into the Act for the resumption of estates for Closer Settlemen t. The
electors were not told anything of the kind.
That was the policy of misrepresentation
adopted by the Labour Party throughout the
fight.
Mr. W ARDE.-The Premier told the electors at Casterton that he was going to force
compulsory purchase through the two HOllses,
and if they did not accept it there would be a
dissolution. He said that in my hearing, and
the honorable member for Essendon was on
the platform when he said it.
Mr. BOYD.-The one thing that was advocated by the members of our party throughout the Glenelg electorate was this - and I
hold to it here on the floor of Parliamentthat if the labour candidate had been elected
he would llot have been a free mall in this
House. That statement is absolutely correct.
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U p<m every question of importance that is.
taken as a motion of wanlr of confidence in.
the Government the Labour Party are solid.
They vote always in one direction. They
are bound and pledged and sigHed slaves to,
a caucus that is controlled outside of themselves, and they glory in it because it relieves.
them of responsibility.
Mr. Cou:eHIN.-Do they all vote the same
on the totalisator ~
Mr. BOYD.-The honorable membf.r is
a very insignificant part of the machine.,
The caucus is an organization outside the
mem bel'S themsel ves.
Mr. BEARD.-Oh, no.
Mr. BOYD.-Ob. yes. If the caucus was
a caucus of a party in Parliament it would
be another matter, but their programme and
their platform are drawn and drafted for them
by an organization outside.
Mr. HANNAH.-Hear, hear.
Mr. BOYD.-What was the statement a.
minute ago 7
.Mr. HANNAH.-That is not the ca.ucus.
Mr. BOYO.- When a difficulty arises one
member of the party says one thing, and
another says anothir thing. A more disgraceful exhibition of parliamentary turpitude cannot be found than the attitude adopted by' the
Labour Government in the Federal Parliament in making a pledge to certain men
that if they voted for them and kept them
in office they would be immune from opposition at the next election, and the subsequent
repudiation of that pledge by the controlling
body outside. The pledge was gi ven li.nd
aocepted by the men wbo voted for them as.
an honorable pledge coming from honorable
men.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-You are wrong again.
Blundering on as usual.
Mr. BOYD.-The honorable member is
not game to hand in his resignation to the
Speaker with mine if I cannot substantiate
that statemen t.
Mr. PRI<:NDERGAsT.-Blundering on again_
Mr. BOYD.-Cheap talk goes for nothing.
I am prepared to prove my statement and
to take the con seq nence.
The compact
made to relieve those men from opposlt.ion
resulted in Messrs. Higgins, Isaacs, Mauger,
Hume Cook, and Crouch yoting for the
Government to save them 011 that occasion ;.
but afterwards Mr. Watson had to go to the
Labour caucus and plead with them-plead
with his masters outside to give effect to his.
promise.
Mr. MeGRATH.-To a Labour conference.
Mr. llOYD. -He had to plead \Vitl~ the
Labonr conference who control the whole
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machinery to support him for decency's sake
in the pledge that he made in Parliament as
leader of the party, and they refused. They
said throughout the length and breadth of
the state.-" If Mr. Watson does not obey
us we will put him in his place aDd show
him that he is a mere cog in the machine."
Mr. McGRATH.-That is what the Premier
bas very often told you.
Mr. BOYD.-The Premier has never attempted to put me in my place.
:Mr. LBMMoN.-Not even when they were
-electing a ~peaker? There was no Government caucus then, was there ~
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AMEtiDMENT.
Messrs. E. Cohen and R. Bowers moved"That this conference gives the central executive full power to meet the emergency
which Mr. Watson put before conference, in reference to contesting seats a.t
the next Federal elections. "
This amendment was lost. Mr. Sutch's motion
was then carried.
Yours fraternally,
P. HEAGNEY.

Neither Mr. Sutch nor Mr. Carey, who moved
this motion, is a member of either the State
or the Federal Parliament, but the motion
was carried against the pledge given by the
responsible leader to the men who had helped
Mr. BOYD.-I have said, but the honor- him in time of trouble.
Mr. TouTcHBR.-What is the value of that
able member's mind does not seem to be
broad enough to grasp the distinction, that I pledge ~
Mr. BOYD.-It is not worth a snap of the
have no objection to a caucus of Members of
Parliament, either Labour members or other ~ngers. . This. is one of the most contemptmembers; but the Labour Party's caucus ex- Ible publIc actIons that ever took place in any
ists outside of themselves. The caucus has British House of Legislature.
Mr. W ARDB.-What is wrong with it?
them body and soul. They are controlled by
Mr. BOYD.-If the honorable member has
it, and all they can do is to ., yap" -as one
{)f their memDers put it the other night- not the capacity to see what is wrong in it I
throughout the country; but they have to am sorry for him. Now, on this Address-invote as they are told. Can anything be more Reply we have had a voluminous debate, and
-condemnatory than this?
Here is a re- we had the honorable member for Brunswick
solution forwarded by Mr. Heagney, Secretary making attacks on the Minister of Mines
principally by innuendo, supported by othe;
{)f the Political Labour Councilmembers of his party. The summing up of
1. a.m direc~ed by the Central Executive to forward
to a.11 branches copies of t he following resolution, those attacks as reported in the press and as
which was recen~ly passed by the Federal Parlia.- recollected by myself, and I dare say by other
menl a.ry La.bour Pa.rty and sent officially to this honorable members, is as follows : -

"Executive and to political executives in the sister
8ta.tes :-1. That we bring under the notice of
the Political Labour Executives the fact that
the Feders.l Parliamentary Party promised
to do all in its power to secure for certain
members of the Federal Parliament immunity
from Labour opposition at the ensuing election.
2. That the promise was given hecause the said
members helped to defeat the avowed enemy of
la.bour-Mr. G. H. Reid. 3. 'That this party
approves and endorses the action of Mr. Wa.tson
in regard to the promise to such members of a con-ditional immunity from opposition at the forth.coming elections.

Most honorable members will recollect the
powerful appeal which Mr. Watson made to
th~ Labour conference on that occasion.
It
Koes onTo make the meaning of ~hese propositions clear,
it is necessa.ry to sllY that Mr. Watson urged that
the five members should be granted immunity from
,La.bour opposition.

And this is the motionMOTION.
Measrs. J. Sutch and T. C. Carey moved" That this conferenct: affirms the principle of
contesting all seats where there is possibility of success."

He had shown the sort of men who had run the

Bethangal~a.ses~those who had ruined the indus-

try and dIscredIted the resources of Victoria in
En~land. Mr. Fields was a mall who was shown
by his insolvency to have rung the challges on his
own partller.
Mr. GAUNSO~.- Why was not a criminal informa.tion laid? Then the police could take the matter
up.
.Mr. GRAY.-But this particula.r transaction
wl~h the partner, according to Mr. Anstey's descnptilJn, was not illegitimate.
Mr. ANSTEY.-It was good enough. I would
like to have been in it myself, but I wasn't. (Loud
la.ughter).

The laughter came from the Labour benches.
The honorable member practically denounced
these men as having been guilty of a series of
scandals and chicanery, and his only remark
at tbe end was tha.t be would have been glad
to be in it himself.
Mr. WARDE.-What report are you reading

from~

Mr. BOYD.-I am reading from the Argus
of the 12th July.
.
.
Mr. COLECHIN.-A member of the Labour
Party was offered shares in one of the mines
and refused to take them.
'
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Mr. BOYD.-Sometimec;; honorable members possess informAtion that it is not
wise to give to Parliament. I know of one
Labour member who was given shares in a
mine to take flo position on the directorate.
Mr. COI.ECHIX. - A member of this
House?
Mr. BO YD.- Yes.
Mr. McGuI<.Gou.-That is not a crime.
Mr. BOYD.-No. But the honorable
member for Geelong is trying to magnify it
into a crime. I do not believe there is anything wrong in it at all, but this is the purity
party. The honorable member stood under
a tree at Castertoll talking to a blind dog and
a sick cow for three hours.
Mr. COLECHIN.-I rise tc:> a point of
order. There were more people at that
meeting than at any of the honorable member's meetings. Tho electors listened to me
when they would not listen to the honorable
member or to Mr. \Vatt.
Mr. vV AT'l',- What is the point of orded
Another lunatic interruption.
Mr. BOYO.-Fortunately we have a report
of that. great meeting, ",ht'n for three solid
hours the honorable member went on-Mr. COLECHIN.-No, two hours.
Mr. HOYD.-The honorable member went
on, as the local paper described it, like a
hurdy-gu~dy, and it says : It may be saill of Mr. Colechin, as Tennyson said
of the river-slightly altered.
" Labour men may come and labonr men may go,
But Colechin goes on for ever."

Mr. COLECHIN. - You are hard up for
matter on this occasion. They gave that
paper for nothing.
The other Casterton
paper is more truthful. and the people buy it.
Mr. BOYO.-There isone litt Ie bit of selfflattery which t.he honorable member may lay
to his soul in connexion with the Glenelg fight
Here is a letter which Mr. W. H. Colecbin, on
the 14th May, wrote from the State Parlia.ment House to the Arqus'1'0 'l'HE EDITOR OF THE" ARGUS."

Sil',-I will not ask you to allow me to correct
8011 the misstatements which the Premier made. He
knows I spoke at Casterton, and was artvertised to
speak at ;Sandford the night before the election,
3 miles away. not 27 miles, as stated by the
Premier. I told him that. and introduced him to
the farmer who was waiting to drive me there,
where Mr. McNeil got his greatest majority, a.nd I
wa.s the only speaker for him at Sandford.

Mr. VV ARDIt.-It is quite true, too.
Mr. BOYD.-Therefore, the honorable
member takes unto himself the fact. that
where the greatest majority wa,s got for Mr.
McN eil that was the only place the honorable
member spoke at.
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Mr. COLECHIN.-After the slanders of the
Premier I was justified in doing so.
Mr. BOYD -Here is a sentence which
honorable members might spend a quiet
Sunday morning in analyzingThe charges I made may have caused him to be
groaned at by men at the railway station and at
his meetimc, and the Labour Pai·ty were loudly
cheered in the street as soon as Mr. Bent mounted
his four-horse drag, after lowering the dignity of
his office by using" abusive language in a public
place," instead of answering the charges at his
meeting, where he altered everything he said in
answer, which was very little indeed.

I think I will now leave the honorable member to the tender mercies of that report.
But before I pass on I might say something
more about the great meeting the honorable
member held at Casterton. Tbe local paper
saysMr. Colechin is like a hurdy-gurdy. You have
only to turn the handle and on he goes. He
touched on every concei va ble subject- the Czar and
people of Russia, dredging, travels thl'ough
Southern Gippsland, anecdotes, sketches of his own
,. brilliant" career as a reformer, purity as a man,
and the iniq lIiLies of the Bent Government. . •
For nearly three hours Mr. Colechin was on the
"pUI'ity" racket. The Government, so he said,
hcl.d provided Mr. Bent with a. special train free of
charge.

:Mr. COLECHIX.-I did not say that. I
said they had a special train.
Mr. no YD.--The statement was made
throughout the whole of that elector':lte that
the Government had come up there in a train
at the expense of the country, and after that
was repudiated by the Government the members of. the Labour Party had not the gentlemanliness to accept tpe repudiation, but still
levelled the same charge, because they thought
it was good ., pabnlum." It is well known
that we have certain State carria.ges that are
used by Members of Parliament ill visiting
the country districts.
Mr. BlwMLEY.-And by others.
Mr. BOYD.-Yes. and by others. I have
ridden in those carriages with members of
the Labour Party frequently.
Mr. CIlLl<:CI-I[~ .-And others.
Mr. BOYD.-And others~ certainly; but
because they had made the charge about the
Premier riding ill a special train paid for by
the State, and because ithad been found that
that statement was not correct, they felt so
,ashamed of themsel ves that they could nut face
the Premier and his party, and ride back to
town ill the same carriage when it was offered
them at Ararat. That is one of the meanest
and most contemptible things tl1at public men
could be guilty of.
Mr. MCGREGOR. - Is it worth wbile
spCl,1ding so much time over this ~
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Mr. BOYD.-No, it is not. There a.re
(me or two other matters that I want to refer
to.
The honorable member for Williamstown,' after his recent' ex.perience with regard
t<> the charges made about me, did not have
the courage to make direct charges against
the honorable member for Warrenheip, but
be gave out some of those innuendoes that
his party are so expert at, by saying that the
Harbor Trust Offices in Geelong belong to
the father of the honorable member for
Warrenheip.
Mr. LI£MMON.- W as that not correct?
Mr. BOYD.- Yes, but it was said with a
sneer that indicated that there was corru ption underneath it.
It is not what is said,
Mr. Speaker, but it is the manner in which
it is said, and when and how it is said,
.and it was the manner in which this
was said that indicated that in the hon<>rable member's own mind there was something more in it. If there was nothing in it
then what was the sense of using it 1 "Suspicion haunts the guilty mind." I notice
that the honorable member for the Railways
Officers (Mr Hannah) stated at Brunswick
that we were going to have a very lively session, and for the last fortnight we have had
indications of it, but in the honorable member s speeoh he was very anxious that he
should be regarded as a very decent fellow.
The honorable member pleaded that he had
not had the education of other honorable
member~, and, therefore, should not be subjected to the joke which comes from one of
his colleagues, the r2presentative of the
Public Officers, about addressing the House as
." honorable members." But I would remind
the honorable member that he is the presi<lent of a literary institute.
Mr. McGREGOR.-What has this to do with
the debate 1
Mr. BOYD.-It has a lot to do \vith it.
Mr. HANNAH.-Whatabout that literary
institute that I was president of 1
Mr. BOYD.-I was about to say that the
institute might have corrected the honorable
member's mistakes; and that in any case he
appears' to have had much the same opportunities as other men have had in that
direction.
When the repeal 0 r separate
representation is cal'l'ied we are going to lose
()ur little Hannah ill a "ery painful manner,
as Max Adeler would say. I have here, sir,
.an appeal which his colleague in the
representation of t.he Railways Service (Mr.
Solly) made to the electors of Barwon, in
whioh be had the pleasure, in my own hearing, of denouncing my esteemed friend (Mr.
Watt) and myself as "political fiz-gigs."
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I do not understand what that means. It
may be language peculiar to the Trades
Hall. It must be understood there.
Mr. W ATT.-I will get you a thieves'
dictionary.
Mr. BOYD.-As far as one is able to judge
from the context, it went to show that the
Governnient corner had done their level best
to criticise the Government and oppose'it, as
another honorable member said that he knew
there were enough members on this (Lhe Government) side to oust the Government if
arl'angeQl}ents could be made with the Mackinnon party. I give those statements for
what they are worth.
I would ask the
honorable member for the Railways Service
(Mr. Solly) how the prospectus of the company that was issued some considerable time
ago is getting on .
Mr. SOLLY.-What is it, brot.her?
Mr. BOYD. -The abridged prospectns of
the Union Bootmakers' Co·operative Society
Limited.
Mr. SOLLy.-It was a great society~
Mr. BOYD.-It must have been.
Mr. S0LI,Y.-If YOll had bought your boots
there we should have been successful.
Mr. BOYD.-The preMident was Mr. R.
Solly.
Mr. SOLLY.-It WaEs floated on fourpence.
Mi'. BOYD.-The prospectus states : The Union "Bootmaktrs Co-operative Society has
been formed for the purpose of the manufacture
and sale of boots and shoes, wholesale and retail; to
assure to the employes the full trades union rate
of wages for their labour; a. share in the profits
they help to make; and to extend the principle of .
co-opera.tion.
The eight hours' principle will be strictly adhered to, and ",11 work will be done on the premises.
The capital Will be raised in shares of lOs. each.
No member will be allowed to hold more than
twenty shares; no shareholder sha.ll ha.ve more
than one vote, irrespective of the number of shares
he may hold; and all employes mllst be shareholders, and, where eligible, members of the Victorian Operative Bootmakers' Union.
The
profits will be divided as follows :-

This shows the remarkable financial ingel1l1ity and knowledge of the honorable
member and .his colleague, the honorable.
member for Fitzroy.
Mr. SOLLY.-Mr. Murray Smith was 8.
shareholder in that.
Mr. BOYD.-You must have taken him
in.
Mr. SOLLY.-And Mr. Irvine, tlJe late
member for Lowan.
Mr. BJYD.-It must hav.e been because
he expected to get this discount on his boots.
The prospectus continuesThe profits will be divided as follows:- Employes, 5 per cent. in proportion to the wages
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earned; 25 per cent. to be spent by the society for
the promotion and extension of co-opemtion-¥,T e know what that means.
It mean51 an
election fund for the members of the Labour
Patty.
Mr. BHOMLE\'.-'fo help Murray Smith.
Mr. BOYlJ.-The prospectus con~inues-

Fifty per cent. to the shareholders on their purchases only; 20 per cent. to the purchasers who
a.re not shareholders.

That must he how they got Mr.
Murray Smith and Mr. Irvine
in.
There is a long admonition to the workers.
1t states : This is no new idea; it has failed in Melbourne
in the past because the workers were not sufficiently alive to their own best interests. , , Have
we the courage to try, and the determination to
succeed? If you have, kindly fill in the {•• Howing
form and send wi~hstamps, p. p. 0., or cheque, to the
manager, Nu. 7 Johnston-street, Collingwood.

How is the society getting on 1
Mr. COLECI-IIN.-Something like your coal
miues.
Mr. BOYD.-Have they still the sense to
try that idea, or did they see through the 25
per cent. that wa.s to be utilized for election
purposes ~
Mr. WARDE.-l t could not work the
banks for an overdraft, as the coal mines
did.
Mr. BOYD.-The banks caullot be worked
for overdrafts unless the mines have something behind them to pay, The banks are
not charitable institutions. They want
ponnd for pound. 'rhere is one more thing
tbat I intend to denl with and then I shall
be finished. At Glenelg, the tactics of the
Labour Party were described as Tammany
methods, as ta.ctics that tend to make bond
slaves of the men who s~gn their pledges and
their platforms, nnd snfficient evidence with
regard to this can be given from the daily'
papers and the Rpeeches of honorable members. One little incident that bears out my
illustration occurred in the electorate of
Wannon, which comprises the same electorate as Glenelg, All the members of the
branches of the Labonr Part.y, except two. were
llnfinancial, and consequently could not have
a vote in the selection of a member. Two of
these branches-Glenthompsonand Killarney
-which were fiuaucial, were asked by the
1'rades Hall to waive their rights of selection and leave matters to the central executive. as was done at Glenelg. This tended
to throw the powet· into one centre-and that
not the parlinmentary centre, not the responsible members who sit in the House, but
a centre in the Trades Hall outside the
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parliamentary representation, controlled by
irresponsible people, subject to no one.
Mr. PRI<:NDERGAsT.-Wrong again.
Mr. BOYD.-J n describing the tactics of,
the Labour Part.y, I said that one of the
adva.ntages they endeavoured to bring about·
was t.o make the members wholly dependent
upon their parliamentary positions for their
means of existence.
An HONORABLE MI<:MBER.-Is this a motion ~
of want of confidence in the Labour Pnrty'!
Mr. BOYD.--No. It is an exposition of
the tactics of the Lab0ur Party. I said on
the platform that some of these members
got iuto Parliament by saying-" If you do
not return me there will be no bread and bu tter
for my family at home to-morrow night."
l'hat statement . .vas made on the platform
at Portland, and no names were mentioned.
A statement was made here in the House
the other night by the honorable member·
for Grenville which practically substantiates
the statement that I made. When the proposal was before the House to have the
honorable member for the Railways Service
(Mr. Solly) arrested, the honorable member'
for Grenville said tha.t the Premier and his
colleagues were willing to send the honorable
member for the Railways Service (Mr. Solly}
to gaol on a newspaper report-to ruin him
financially, and to land his wife and family in
the streets to starve.
Mr. MACKINNON.-I want to takea point
of I)rder. Dealing with matters of this
sort, I think it is extremely undesirable-and
I ask you, sir, to rule against it-that
Members of Parliament should be discussed
in this way. It seems that it will only
lead to disorderly interjections and to the
exchanges of expressions which we have
had already in this Honse, if I may
venture to say so. I would ask, sir, whether
it is in order to refer to the financial positions of any body or party ill this House, or
of any particular individuals ~
Mr. BOYD.-On the point of order I
wonld eay that the honorable member for
Prahran is entirely wrong', I am referring
to a debate that took place in the House, and·
am quoting the words of the honorable member for Grenville.
Mr. MeG REGOR.-If your ruling, sir,.
will not meet the case I would ask the honorable member for Melbourne, in the intere&ts
of .fair dealing, not to do this, and also not·
to refer to private conversations outside reflecting on any honorable member. I think,
it is unworthy of us ai representatives to
resort to this kind of treatment of each other, .
I hope, sir, that if yon cannot rule the-
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honorable member out of order, his own good
6ense--1 know he is a sensible fellow-will
-ca.use him to refrain from doing anything of
the kind.
The SPEAKER.-Of course it is out of
()rder· to say anything offensive of an honorable member.
I will, therer~re, ask the
honorable member not to reflect in any way
<on the financial position of another honor. able member, for that must be offensive.
Mr. BOYD.-I have not reflecte:l on the
.financial position of any honorable member.
I am merely quoting words used by the
honorable momber for Grenville on the 11 th
'Of this month on tl}e floor of this House, and
,words which were cheered by the members of
bia own party.
Mr. McGREGOR.-This qnotation is only
$0 justify other statements.
M.r. BOYD.-Honorable members have
not yet heard the otber statements. 1 made
a statement at Portland which that statement backs up. No llames were mentioned,
but at Heywood, in the presence of the
bonorable member for Brunswick and the
,honorable member for Grenville, I was asked
,to whom I referred. I asked them if they
desired that the name should be given, and
$hey said" yp,s." 1 asked them if they had
no oousideration for one of their own colleagues, but they pressed for the name, and
I stated that it was the honorable member
for Port Melbourne. 1 could bring twenty
men to substantiate the statement that they
heard that statement made.
Mr. SANGSTER.-I have told the
honorable member in the House that that
~tatement was not true, and I told him outeide repeatedly that it was not true. If he
brought 120 men to prove it it is absolutely
untrue. I never ma.de such a statement.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member
for Melbourne should accept the denia.l of
the honorable membet' for Port Melbourne.
Mr. BOYD.-I accept the denial. When
-an honorable member drags the language of
the stokehole into Parliament and attacks
me on a subterfuge under cover of the rules
()f th6 House, it demands a reply. As for the
'statement, Mr. Speaker, you made the other
night when I was not present, that you
wanted to prevent any quarrels taking place
between honorable members, I ma.y say that
there was no necessity for it so far as I am
''Concerned. I am not afraid of the honorable
member in his dotage.
Mr SANGSTER.-You are a mean COll"temptible cad.
The SPEAKER.-1'he honorable member
10r Port Melbourne must withdraw that
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statement, and apologize to the House for
usin~ such expressions.
Mr. SANGSTER.-l withdraw the statement.
The SPEAKER.-And the honorable member must also apologize. I am not going to
allow honorable members to use unparliamentary langua.ge and repeat it. The honorable member must not only withdraw, but
apologize.
Mr. ANSTEY (to Mr. Sangster).-Get down
on your knees .
Mr. SANGSTER.-I apologize to the
Honse, and I ask YOll, Mr. Speaker, to make
the honorable member for Melbourne withdraw the statement that wha.t 1 have stated
is untrue.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member
for Melbourne has accepted the denial of the
honorable member for Port Melbo'urne, and
that is the proper parliamenhry course.
Mr. McGREGOR.-I would ask you, Mr.
Speaker, to request the honorable member
for Melbourne to withdraw the statement he
made-the statement that the honorable
member for Port Melbourne was in his
dotage.
The SPEAKER.-I call on the honorable
member for Melbourne to proceed with his
speech.
Mr. McGREGOR.-I rise to a point of
order, Mr. Speaker. The honorable member
for Melbourne said he was not afraid of the
honorable member for Port Melbourne in his
dotage. Is that parliamentary?
The SPEAKER.-It is not parliamentary,
and the honorable member for Melbourne
should withdraw it.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-And apologize,
too.
Mr. BOYD.-Certainly I withdraw it, and
I apologize to the House. If the honoralDle
member for Port Melbourne wants me to
make charges here that will cause him to feel
a!hamed to be' connected with decent men, I
will do it. If T am going to be interrupted,
I will take other steps.
The SPEAKER.-I will take care fJf
that.
Mr. BOYD.-I sllppose 1 should be in
order in saying that the honorable member
was kicked out of a party.
The SPEAKER.-That is a highlyoffensive remark, and I ask the honorable meillber
to withdraw it.
Mr. BOYD.-I withdraw it.
Mr. OOLECHIN.-The honorable member
did not apologize.
Mr. BOYU.-I do not intend to allow
attacks to be made upon me under cover of
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the Address-in-H.eply without defending myself either inside or outside of Parliament.
Mr. BRoMLEY.-Dragging do\rn Parliament.
Mr. BOY D.-Could anything drag Parliament down more than the language used by
tho honorable member for Port Melbourne
the other night-the langmt~e of the gutter
a.nd the stokehole? ]s that the kind of
language that should be used in Parliament 1
I will not sit here listening to such language
without uttering my protest against irs use.
I think I would be perfectly in order in saying that the honorable member for Port
Melbourne ought to reflect Oll his own
political connexion with his own political
party, and how he was thrown out and
came to he carpeted and whitewashed-The SPEAI{ER.-I think it would be in
better taste for the honorable member to
cease all uding to this matter.
Mr. PREN DERGASl'.-I would draw
your attention, Mr. :->peaker, to the reiteration
of the statement made by the honorable
memher for Melbourne, who has already been
asked by you to withdraw the statement.
Dmstic steps should be taken to prevent its
reiteration.
The SPEAKER.-I will make the honorable member understand that.
1\11'. BOYD.-I have perhaps been' carried
away by goading iuterjections, but I do
not intend to pursue the course that I
have felt myself called upon to pursne.
Whatever I said I felt justified in
sayin~, or I should not have said it.
1 feel,
in conclusion, that as regards the attitude
that was ~~dopted, and the language that was
used in the nlenel~ and Ban.on campaign by
the M inist.crial party, they were amply justified by the attacks ma.de by the Labour
Party. That being so I hope that in the
future the Government will learn a lesson
from the fight that took place in those two
electorates, and not allow any oprortunity
to go by without sending men out to reo
present their views ill t.he best interest of the
country.
Mr. GRAY.-I would like to move the
adjournment of the debate.
Mr. BENT.--I won't. agree '0 it. 'We have
arrallged to go through to-night.
Mr. G RAY. -After the excitement of the
last ten minutes I wish to crave the indulgence of the I-Jouse to address myself to
the actions of the Government dnring the re.cess. The remark that fell from the honorablememberfor Albert Parkand the honorable
member for Flemington commends itself to
:me. I mean the remark thM.t every member
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here has a right to address himself to this ques~
tion in the iuterest of his constituents. We
are all sent here to attend tv the want!'; and
requirements of our constituents, and to endeavcHll' tQ have their grievances redt;essed.
I was very much interested in the speech of
the hononable member for Grenville when he
was addressing himself to the q ucstions of
tributing and roya.lty in regard to the
mines industry. I sympathize very much
with him in the claims he put forward in the interests of the miners.
I was very much iuclined to support a great
deal of what the honorable member said, but
he seemed to misinterpret my intentions. He
was complaining a good deal about land being
locked up. Of course, he meant Leing shepherded, and I interjected that there were
numerous areas that were being kept away
from the purpose of settlement, to which they
should have been devoted, 011 the ground
that they were auriferous. I had in my
mind a large area of land known as
the Borhoneyghul'k Timber Reserve. This
land has been held for mining purposes,
not by lessees, but by the Crowll, owing to
the idea that there was gold there. Although
it has been reserved for some twenty years
very little gold has been obtained. I know
one man who selected there about twenty
years ago. He fenced the land, built. a house,
paid a sum of mOlley, and was ousted from
his selection on the ground that there was
gold there when there was nOlle at. all. I
hold that this land Rhould be made available for seU lement, and should not be
locked up. I am very pleased, Mr. Speaker,
that you have drawn attention to the
numerous remarks which had come from
both sides of the House, but more especially
from the other (the Opposition) side in connexion with honorable members saying that
other honorable members are liars, and
immediately after \\'ithdrawing the remarks.
I am pleased to know that you intend
to give effect to the Standing Orders, and to
insist that if an honorahle member does
use an offensive expression I-:e will not only
have to withdraw, but also to apologize. I
was certainly ver'y mnch taken with the
remarks of the honorahle member for Grenville when addressing himself to the question
of the mining industry before moving an
amendment tQ the Address-in-Reply, butwhen
I noticed t.hat one of his colleagues was exactly
in opposition to him ~lS far as their opinions
on t.he mining indllstry were eoncerned, because J find that the honorable member for
the Railways Service (Mr. Solly) said that the
mining ind\:lstry was .not worth supporting,
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and that it should be abolished altogether, I
did not know which was the best authority.
Mr. SOLL Y.-I rise to a point of order.
The honorltble gentleman has mit:lrepresented
my statement. What I said WltS that, if the
mining industry was not It paya.ble concern,
the sooner mining investors recognised that
the better. In reply to a question as to
whether I was in favour of State control, I
said that I was, as I considered that it would
be bet.ter for tbe whole of the State to lose
the money than for any number of individuals
in any particular company, as the loss would
not iltU so heavily on the State a~ on any
individual.
Mr. GRAY.-A report of the honorable
gelltleman's remarl{s in the Argus-Mr. SOLLY.- Oh, the Argus! Give us
something truthful.
Mr. GRAY.-Would you like the Worker
or the 1'ocsin 7 The Argus report saysMr. Solly. when asked if the Labour Party
was prepared to naLionalize the mining illduslir\",
at&t. d that he would favour abolishing the industry
as it was a non-paying concern, and the gold cost
more than it was worth.

The SPEAKER.-The honorable member
has denied that he said that. He evidently
considel't:ld that he was misreported by the
paper, and it is alwltYs the custom to accept
an honorable member's denial.
Mr. GRA Y.-I bow to your decision, Mr.
Speaker. I Itpologize for the Argus having
made this incorrect statement.
Mr. SOLLY.-There was atlother statement
in the Argus about Vv" oodend.
Mr. GRA Y.- When the hOllorable member
for Bruliswick was addressing the House he
l'eiterltted once or twice that any honorable
. member had a right to go into ~ny cOllstitu·
ency to try lind educate the people to his way
of thinking. I interjected "and afterwards to
malign their opponents." The honorable
member then called out that anyone who said
he had malignt::d his opponents was a liar. I
did not mean that the honorable member for
Brunswick had maligned his opponents, but,
considering that the House had been engaged a
short time previously in discussing a speech
{If the honorable member for the Ilailways
Service (Mr. Solly), in which he attributed
corruption to the Government, I cOllfolidered
that I was quite justified.
Mr. HROMLET.-He only quoted the language of another gentleman, which I heard
myself.
Mr. GRAY.-A short time a.~o the leader
of the Opposition was in my constit.uency,
and he delivered an address on various
. matters appertaining to the policy of his
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party, but as usual-and I believe it is really
becoming a disease with him-he started out
on the land tax question, and delivered a.
great dissertation on t he land tax to the
f,umers. But I was quite satisfied from the
opinions E\xpre~sed by the members of the
party of which be is the leauer that his party
intend a la.nd tax to be a mlttter of evolution. First of all we are to have a land tax,
secondly a progressive land tax, and lastly
nationalizati0n. Those are the three propo·
sals of the Labour Party. My particular
objection to the land tax is that, while under
an income tax every taxpayer has to pay
according to his income, the man who
receives a large" income paying a tax corresponding to that income, and the num who
receives a small income paying a lesser t.ax~ "
nnder a land tax in times of drought and
bad seasons, the farmer would have to
pay a land tax irrespective of whether
he had made anything or not. Even
if his operations for the year resulted
in a loss he would have to pay that tax, uotwithstanding the side issue raised l,y the
honorable member for J ikaJika, that the
lanel t.ax need not be operative in time of
drought. '1 hat would be a very lively tax
to ad ministel', and 'it would be particulltrly
hard upon the officer in eha.rge. to say under
what circumstances land was to be ex.
empt from taxation. The leader of the
Opposition also stated that. the State should
undertake the mannfH.ctul'e of harvesting
machinery, 80 that it could be sold muoh
more cheaply to the farmers than the price
charged by the rnanufllcturers al present.
Mr. PRE:-\DERGAsT.--"Who said that?
Mr. GRAY.-You did. I was listening to
you myself.
.Mr. PRENnERGAs'l'.-1 don't know that I
said that it would, but I believe that it
would.
Mr. G RAY.-The leader of the Opposition
forgot to tell the farmers that one of the
proposals of the socialistic party, of which I
believe he admits that he is one, is to reduce
the hours of labour from eight to six. Instead
of the cost of machinery b(>ing reduced the
price would be inereust:d by 25 per cent.
That was the proposal he intended to submit
when he reached the Treasury I enches.
Mr. LKMMIIN. - When did the Lahour
Party ad vocate a six hours day 1 Is that a
plank in their platform?
Mr. GRAY.-They did it throu~h the represental ive of the Trades H all, Mr. Tom
Mann.
Several HIINORABLE MEMBEHS.-Oh !
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Mr. GRA Y.-You are always prepared to
disclaim anything that is brought up.
Mr. HANNAH.-This is positively silly.
~fr. G RAY,-I lUH'e 110 doubt that it is
very anlloying. The honorable members of
the Ln.bour Party al ways take to themsel ves
a special pride ill being n. particlliarly purity
party. They say that there could be no corruption 011 their side of the House, and
assume virtues thou~h they have them not.
But the evidence gi ven before the Land Board
in New South \Va.les shows that some of the
membel's of the one Government kept ill
power thore by the Labour Party made use
of their positions practically to loot from the
public or from the people. who were trying
to get the land no less th~n £60,000.
Mr. COL[WIII~.-That was not the Labour
Party.
'i\Ir. GRAY.-The Government of which
Crick was a member. and Willis a supp~rter
were kept in power by Mr . .McGowan and
the Labour Party behind him.
Mr. .T. 'V. HILLSON (Fitzroy). - They
belong to your party all the time.
Mr. PH"~ND'~I{GAST.- Yon helped to keep
in power a Goverument gf which the
Ministel' of Lands was sbot out.
Mr. GRA Y.-New Zeal~nd has always
been trotted out as an ex.a.mple of the success
of the land tax, but we find that a great deal
of the prosperity which New Zeala.nd has
enjoyed, and which is slowly beginnin" to
-evaporate, wasdue to the spending of borrowed
money. I understand that somt: of the New
Zealand unemployed are comill~ here to swell
our unemployed a.t the Labour Bureau. We
find thllt the Premier of New Zealand has
made things slip along there by increasing
the indebtedness of the country from 1895 to
1905, hy about £19,000,000. If there is
any prosperity to be made in a cotmtry, it
iii by spending money that hns been borrowed
and that has cost the people practically
nothing.
We find that out of the last
£2,000,000 tha' was borrowed, only £970,000
Vias used for rea.lly reproductive works, while
the rest was spent in directions that are not
Hkely to bring any return t.o the State whatever.
Mr. COIJECHIN.-Where are you getting
that from ~
Mr GRAY.-E'rom a very good source.
Mr. COLECH(:\,.-l'he Pastoral Gazette.
lLr. GH.A Y,-As to the great pl'osperity
there at the present time now that the
money is spent, J received a. letter from a
friend in New Zealand the othel' day, who
tells me that things are not nearly so good
in New Zealand as they are said to be,
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because owing to the increased price of everything that a man consumes, 30s. in Victoria is
far better than £2 5s. in New Zealand.
Victoria has a debt per head of only £4~ 198,
4d., while New Zealand has a debt of £681 is.
3d. per inhabitant. The interest per head ill
Victoria is £1 lIs. 3d., while in New Zealand
it is £2 12s. tid. Where then does all the
great 'advantage come ill through having
land taxa.tion, and the system of Government
that obtains there at the present time?
Mr. SWINBuRN:B:.-There is £2 a bead
more taxation in New Zealand at present.
Mr. GRAY.-Of course, and yet the members of the Oppositioll put forward New
Zealand as a great country.
Mr. BENT.- Y ou bad better move the adjournment.
Mr. GRAY moved'That the debate be now adjourned.

The motion for the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to.
Mr. BENT movedThat the resumption of the debate be ma.de an
Order of the Day for to-morrow.

Mr. PRENDERGAST said bis compact
with the Premier was that the debate should
come to a cOllclusion to-night. If the ho:orable gentleman chose to alter the arrangement, he did not object to an adjournment,
but he was prepared to keep the arrangement
he had made.
Mr. BENT said he was quite aware of the
arrangement referred to by the leader of the
Opposition, but he made inquiries and fonnd
there were two or thl'ee members on the
Opposition side who desired to make long
speeches. The honorable member had kept
his part of the compact, and he was willing
to relieve the honorable member of it. If
there were two or tbree more to speak, what
was the use of going on to-night ~
Mr. P,mNDERGAS'l'.-Don't blame llS then.
It is the desire of your own side to speak
that is keeping the debate going.
Mr. BENT said he was not blaming anyhody, but he sent over to the other side to
inquire t and he found there were three members who desired to speak.
Mr. PRE~DERGASl',,-lf vour men want to
speak it is all right, but \;e are quite willing
to go to a di visiull.
Mr. BE~rr said he wished to know if the
honorable member for Fitzroy and the honorable member for the Railways Service ( ..\Jr.
Solly) were going to speak.
Mr. SOLLY said he did not desire to prevent the House from going to a division, or
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to depart from any understanding that had

been arrived at.
The SPEAKER.-I have decl&red the
motion for the adjournment of the debate
carried.
Mr. PRBNDERGAST. - We were not listening.
The SPEAKER.-If the Premier desires
the House to reverse its decision-Mr. PRBNDERGAS'l'.-Let us take a division,
and the Government can start off with their
Bills to-morrow.
Mr. &NT.-We will adjourn the debate.
The resumption of the debate was made an
Order of the Day for the following day.
ADJOURNMENT.
PERSO~AL EXPLAN ATION.- UNEMPLOYED
AT G1!:EI.ONG.

Mr. BENT moved-

work. He hoped the Premier would see that
the worl,ers of Geelong, who were not worry.
ing aDY more than those of the other places,.
were allowed the same rights as men living
in Melbourne, and not left. seven or eight
months without employment. Men with
splendid references bad written, alid had received replies expressing regret that no employment could be given them.
Mr. BENT sa.id the fact of the honorable
member bringing this question up would not,
make a. bit.of difference. Did the honorable
member think men could be put to work in
iW8 minutes 1 He had been doing nothing
else for the last five days but attend to thie.
work.
The motion was agreed to.
The Hou&e adjourned at ten minutes pasi.
eleven o'clock until half-past four o'clock the
followin~ da.y.

Th.t the HOWIe do .oow adjourn.

Mr. SOLL Y said he desired to make a.
personal explanation with regard to his
reference!! to tbe mining industry, mentioned
by the honoraole member for Swan Hill.
Seeing that the dividends paid by Victorian
mines had in creased from 14 per cen t. to 19
per cent., as shown by statistics, he could
hardly have said that the mining industry
was a failure.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member
for Swan Hill acoepted the honorable member's denial.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said the Opposition
desired to go to a division on the Address·in.Reply to-night. They did not want to delay
the conclusion of the debate, and if the Premier desired the debate to be adjourned
they took no responsibility in the matter.
Mr. COLECHIN observed that the Premier told him l'ecentlv that he would
endeavour to see that th~ unemployed were
treated just as well in the country districts
as in Melbourne. A man named J. Starkey
complained to him yesterday, as did a number of others, that they had no chance of
getting employment.. They did not know
anything about the Government official
being down at Geelong. 'rhe meo's papers
showed that some of them had been
He hoped the
registered for some time.
Premier would see that fair play was dealt
out to these moo when they applied by letter
for employment, or calft'e up. Starkey's eard
showed. that he was registered on 6th January
last. He came up again, after applying by
letter, on 1st June, but nearly two months
had ag~iu expired, and he was still ~ithout
employmeni, while other men were found
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The SPJ£A KER took the chair at twenty·fi V6
minutes to five o·clock p.m.
REGISTRATION OF UNEMPLOYED.
M r. FA HRER asked the Minister of
Labour if h(: intended, at an early date, to
open agencies of the, Labour 13nreall ill
va.rious centres throughout the State
(through the police force or otherwise), in
order to make better known the system of
registration of the unemployed, and Lo give
greater facilities to register their names for
employment t
Sir SAMUEL GILLO'l'T.-This question
is addressed to me, but the Labour Bureau
is under the control of the I)ublic Works
Depa.rtment. However, the Secretary for,
Public Vv~ orks has sent me the following
reply:It is coDsidered tha.t the present arrangement
whereby men may register by means of forms addressed to the Labour Bureau a.ffords suffioient,
facilities for registratioD. Efforts were ma.de to
provide for a system of local registra.tion a.nd a
good many of the municip..l conncils, ..t the ~equeet
of the Minister of Public Works, consented wblla
others thought it unnecessary to Ope.II registers~
Little or no interest was ta.ken in the matter
however. Practica.lly no engagements were mad~
by local employers as a. result of the local registration, and the arra.ngement fell through.
The
police have recently been instructed to ~ord .n.
facilities to employers in country districts to com~
municate their requirements to the centra.l office
a.nd this plan, if followed, enables employers ~
obtain My extra labour reqmred.
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Plu:enix Foundry Company.

BORI~G FOR W A 'fER.
Mr. CAH.LISLE (in the absence of Mr.
ROBERTSON) asked the Miuister of "Vater
Supply the following questions:-

Estima.tes were going through. He would
not have taken any notice of the AttorneyGeneral's remarks but for the closing words
of that honorable gentleman, namely : -

1. If, in view of the slowness of hil,nd.boring for
w8oter, he will purcha.se au up-to-date water-boring
pla-ut to bore for water fur stock and domestic
purposes, as well 80S for artesian water, in various
pa.rts of the State; if so, will he make the plant
ava.ilable for use by the Closer Settlement Board?
2. Does he iatend to test the Overnewton Estate
for 8ortesia.n water; &lso the Keilor Plains; if so.
will the test be made on Overnewton before next
8ummer ?

Before the Crown enters on a prosecution it ba.s
to be satisfied that there is sufficient evidence to
justify that prosecution. It camlot act on vague
s~atel1lents and insufficiently supported assumptIOns.

Mr. SWINBURNE.-It is the intention
of the Government to buy the most up-todate plant for boring for water, bllt it has
not yet been decided where the plant will be
first employed.
CHINA NAVAL CONl'INGEXT.
Mr. LEMMON asked the Premier if he
had had the claims of the petty officers and
men of the China Contingent fOl' "field allowance " forwarded to the J mperial Governmont, and, if so, had any reply been received,
and what was the nature of snch reply 1
Mr. BENT.-Yes; no.
FLEMINGTON RACE-COURSE.
Mr. WARDE asked the Premier if he
would give Parliament an opportunity of
diSCllssing any proposed by-law or regulation
permitting the Victoria Racing Cl nb to
oharge the public foI' admission to the flat at
Flemington, before such W~lS sanctioned by
the Cabinet.
Mr. BENT.-Yes.

It would appear from these remarks that the
Butter Commission in their report had 'been
led to their conclusions by "yague statoments
and insufficiently supported assumptions."
All the evidence taken by the Commission,
however, was taken on oath, and if any of
the witnesses had committed perjury it was
for the Crown Law Department to take action
against them.
Mr. B ENT.-I have not had an opportuuity of seeing the Attorney-Genetal to-day
considering that I only got home at 1 o'clock
this morning and was back in the office at
half-past 9. If the honorable member will
be kind enough to ]eaye the question over
until Tuesday 1 will try to give ananswer then.
Mr. GRAlIA1tf.-I shall be glad to do so.
I'>HCENIX FOUNDRY COMPANY.

Mr. ~lcGREGOR asked the Minister of
Railways what he proposed to do for the
employes of the Phronix FOlllldry Company,
who, owing to the closing down of the
foundry, on aCCOllnt of the Government making engines at the Newport Workshops, were
thrown ont of employment. He said he was
prompted to put this question· to the
Minister of Rail ways because the Phronix
Foundry had closed down and a number of
BUTTER COMMISSION.
the employes had left the State and gone to
Mr. GRAHAM a&ked the Premier if, in "Vestern Australia, Broken Hill, New South
view of the statement of the Attorney- Wales. and South Australia. TheRe were
General, as reported in the Argus news- married mell with families, and they had
paper of the 17th inst., us to the 1'e- property in Ballarat. The Phrenix Company
had hitherto understood that they were for
por~ of the Crown Prosecutor (Mr. Finlayson.
K.C.), on cert.ain subjects arising out of the all time to have a propoTtion of the locoleports of the Royal . Commission on the moti ve engines to build. He would ask the
Butter Industry, he wonld, ill the public Premier also to explain the shtemelit made by
interests, and in view of the great import- the Chairman of the Railways Commissioners
ance of the snbject. canse an independent that it would be only a transfer of the men from
report to be obtained, after full opportunity Ballarat to Melbourne. If it was proposed
was afforded of inspecting the evidence, &c., to transfer these men and give them employfrom Mr. ISA.acs, ICC., or Mr. Purves, ICC .. ment in Melbourne, the Minister would have
with the assista.nce for their information of to do it very speedily, because they were
the counsel and secretary to the Butter Com- already lea.ving Victoria. The closing down
mission. He said he was prompted to ask this of this foundry would he a great loss to Ballquestion through the remarks by the Attor- arat. The wages paid last year amounted to
ney-General which appeared in the Al'.rI'lt.r; £10,000.
The ~PEAKER.-I have allowed very
of yesterday. Those relflarks arose ont of
the speech which he (Mr. Graham) had made great lattitude to the honorable member in
the other night when the Supplementary putting this question, but he cannot make a
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city of Ballarat.
Mr. McGREGOR said he wanted no more
latitude than was allowed to any other honorable member, but he certainly did not. want
any less.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member
must not make a speech.
Mr. McGREGOR said he was making explanatQry comments, sO that the Miuistel' of
Railways might thoroughly understand the
queetion.
He (Mr. McGregor) regretted
very much that these men were oompellE'd to
leave the State. As he had stated, the
Phoonix Foundry paid £10,000 -in wages last
yea.r, a.ud that was t.he smallest amount they
had paid for a number of years. In view of
these facts he would ask whether engines
were going to bi built by the Government.
The SPEAKER.-That has nothing to do
with the question as to what provision is to
be made for the men, and the honorable
member must not digress into other subjects.
The honorable member had better ask his
question and get his answer.
Mr. McGREGOR said he had already
stated some of the reasons for asking this
question. There were a number of other
reasons, but he would content himself with
asking the Minister the question standing in
his name.
Mr. BENT.-I propose, first of all, to
ascerta.in how many have been put out of
employment in consequence of the shutting
down of the Phoouix Foundry. I propose
then to consult the honorable member and
two or three others as to what is the best
thing to be done, and generally.
ADDRESS-IN-H.EPLY TO THE
GOVEB.NOR'S SPEECH.
EIGHTfl NIGHT'S DKBA'fE.

The debate (adjourned from the previous
day) on Mr. Campbell's motion for the
adoption of an Address·in· Heply to the
Governor's speech was resumed.
Mr. GRA Y.-I was referring genera.lly
prior to the adjournment of the debate last
night to the land tax proposals of the Opposition, and the addresses delivered by the
leader of the Opposition throughout the
oountry. His actions in the House are altogether different from his actions ' . . hen he
gets on the platform in cOt.'lntry districts addressing a lot of farmers "Ve'find that there
he is generally the friend of the farmer, bnt
in this House I do not find him so when it
comes to a question of voting.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-I think you will find
I have been pretty consistent.
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Mr. GRA Y.-The honorable member is
generally consistent only in his inconsistency.
The honorable member has referred to his land
tal: proposals, which include an exemption of
.£500 and a tax on the unimproved value.
When, however, he had an opportunity last
session, during the passage of the Water Bill,
of affirming the principle of taxation of
unimproved values-when it was proposed
that the taxation should fall on the farmers
throughout the country districts which were
to be supplied with water, and when I moved
an amendment - the honorable member
voted directly against the exemption of
improvements.
Mr. PRKNDERGAsT.-I voted against the
partial application of the principle, which was
what you were aiming at. I want to bring
about its general application.
Mr. GRA Y.-The papers generally drew
attention to the fact that the honorable member nearly broke his neck and screeched
himself hoarse across the table apoiogizing
for his action on that occasion.
In his.
speeches he refers in nearly every case to a
block of land at the corner of Elizabeth and
Collins streets, which he uses as an illustration of the evil effects of landlordism, while
he points out that a progressive land tax:
will burst up large estates and get at the
owners of properties like the city block
referred to. I do not know whether the
owner of that land is the original purchaser
or not, but the honorable member altogether
forgets that probably uearly all the people
who own property here now are people
who bought it at very high prices-probably
boom prices. The present owners are not
the people whom the honorable member
rightly or wrongly calls robbers or thieves,
meaning men who acquired land under conditionsthey were not entitled to
. Mr. PRENDERG.AST.-I uever called them
either robbers or thieves.
Mr. GRA Y.-Many who have bought
these properties have made heavy losses on
them, but the honorable member's proposal
is to tax them with a progressive land tax,
and practically to take the property away
from them altogether. There is no doubt
that is the object of the party which supports the honorable member. Of course,
lately there has been rather a toning·down
of their intentions, and they are acting on
the advice tendered to them by one of the
radical papers that oirculates throughout the
State, to this effect:It is quite true that there is no Socialist party
-so·called-worth mentioning in Maoriland ; but
it is also true that Maoriland legislation is thickly
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studded with socialistic ideas.
And it is a
thousand pities t,hat the Australian democ~at~ do
not give up worrying about the name of Soclailsm,
and cast the" objective" into the dllstheap, and
devote themselves wholly, as the Maorilanders
did, to getting the legislation they want. There
is nothing gained by telling every body where they
hope that legislation will lead. to; they should
just let it lead there, and say nothing about the
destination.
And the legislation would be the
same wheth'!r it was called Socialism or anything
else.

That is exactly what bas brought about
the toning-down of the proposals of the
honorable members opposite.
Mr. COLECHlN.- 'What is the name of the
paper?
.\1r. GRA Y.-The honorable member
wants to know too much. He should do as
I do, read the paper, Rond then he will know
all about it. rrhe policy that is put forward
now is the policy of "keep it dark," but the
objective is just the same-to deprive the
people of the property they have acquired in
the land, and practically to ta.ke it away
from them altogether. There Gnn be no
question as to what their intentinns are, because it has been pointed out on many
occasions that they desire to take t he land
away from the people, and practically to
nationalize it. 'fo quote from a.nother paper,
which honorable members opposite are very
fond of quoting from, and which refers to
the land tax proposals of the Labollr
Part,y-The movement must become frankly socialistic.
It must frankly recognise that only in meaSUfl'S
a.pproximating to a co-opelative commonwealth
can relief he found. It must drop all pretension to
be statesmanlike, and continue to be agitative.. . .
Nothing short of a policy of straight-ont Socialism,
vigorously a.nd persistently pursued, can he of
much avail.

Mr. COLECHIN.- What paper is that?
Mr. GRA Y.-Honorable members opposite
are all worrying about the nall1e of the
paper.
Mr. COLECHIN.-I desire to ask if the
honorable member will lay the paper OIl the
table?
The SPEAKER.-Yes, the honorable
member will lay the paper on the table.
Mr. GRAY.-The article continuesThe capitalist state must go.
Takin~ .everything we can get for the people, and glvmg _as
little as we can-that is how the co-operatIve
commonwealth will finally be brought to pass.

That shows they do not intend to follow the
course stated last night by the honorable
member for Albert Park, who sai(l he was
quite prepared to see that the QWllerli should
receive value for their property, and not be
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taxed out of existence altogether. The article
goes onUnless, indeed, the robbers, made desperate by
threatened dispossession, should. provoke to sterner
courses.

By "robbers" they mean the people wh()
own the property, people who have earned it
by the swea.t of their brow, by years of hard
work, in order to make provision for their
WiV8~ and children.
Those are the people
who are called robbers by the party who sit
on the Opposition side.
Mr. HANNAH.-YOU cannot say that we
have ever robbed anyone, but we can say that
some sitting on yonI' side have robbed
people.
Mr. KEOGH.-I rise to a point of order.
Is it in order for the honorable member for
the Railways Service to say that 80me members sitting un this (the Ministerial) side
have l'obbed Rome o11e ?
Mr. HANNAH.-I said some that have sat
there.
Mr. G RAY.-What I Qbiect to is the
language of th8 leader of the vOpPosition, and
the intentions of the party behind him. It
may be all very well for the honorable member for Albert Park, whom I l(jok upon as.
about the fairest man in the party opposite,.
to say what he would do, but it is not a question of w hat he would do.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-They will not follow his.
interpretation of the programme.
Mr. GRAY.-That is so. The honorable,
mem bel' speaks very well, and is, I believe,
thoroughly honest, and will stand by his convictions, bnt it is what is behind him that
will be the trouble later on. He wilI be
forced some time in the future into such a
position that he will either have to be with
them or leave them. Persona.lly, I am always
quite prepared to do anything 1 can to assist
to ameliorate the lot of any class in this.
country, and to raise them above the positiQU
they are in, bUL later on the honorable member for Albert Park will find that there is a
party behind him-I do not meall only honorable members opposite, but men in other
places who have no responsibilities to the
people or to the cOllstituellcies--who WIll
drive these gentlemen even further tha.n they
would like to go. \V hen we find the leader
of the Opposition speaking on the Yarra Bank
ou 1st Mav, and assisting to mislead the
people th;re, how can we place any
dependence on him ~ When he moves
an amendment, which means a motion of no
confidence ill the honorable gentlemen who
now occupy the Treasury bench, is there
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'One of UB here who can go back to our constituents and tell them that we have turned
the Government out, and put the gentlemen
opposite in power'? I do nO.t SUpp08~ au;rbody in the House would thmk of domg It
except the members in direct opposition.
Mr. PRENDEBG.AST.-You are one of the
gentlemen that thirty years ago joined a party
whose cry was "unlock the lands." You
helped to dispossess the squatter.
Mr. GRAY.-Thirty years ago I was
engaged in working from about six in the
morning until eight at night. I had something else to think about then than unl~k
ing the land. I had to think about workmg
for myself.
Mr. PRENDBRG.AST.-You have not been
working for a long time. You have been
working the farmer.
Mr. GRAY.-Speakiug generally, J think
it is almost too soon as yet to pronounce as to
whether closer settlement is going to be the
great success that was anti?ipated. Considering the large amount that bas been expended
and the faot that lands have been boughtthough, perhaps, not at boom prices-s~ill ~t
very high prices in a rising market. I thmk It
would be only wise for the Government to go
a little bit slower in the future than they
have done in the past,so as toletlls see how the
operations are going to work out. When the
Bill was first propose.d, I said that it would b~
found that there would not be any amount of
people going round the country with mOl~ey
in their pock.ets looking for land, or even WIth
the money to make the payments necessary
under the Closer Settlement Board. Tn
connexion with the Werribee' Estate I understand that the cost has been about £13 per
acre, and when the roads are taken out
and all other charges added, I suppose
the price will amount to .about £15.
III my opinion, purchasers WIll have to
pay about £88 per annum for 10J acres,
and that will be a' very severe tax. Although
it is proposed to amend the Act so as to pro·
vide that the first payments shall be deferred
for two veal'S the· interest will be going on
'all the ti"me, and I am inclined to thiuk that
the demands will be too heavy, and that alarge
number of men will have difficnlty in pulling
through even if the land they have taken up
does not fall· back into the hands of the
State. In the Premier's speech, at Brighton,
h~

sa.id :..:...

In the six years prior to Ja.nua.ry 1st, 1904, a.n
area of 3:~,OOO acres, va.lued a.t £280,O~, was purohaeed a.nd provided for 194 fa.r~ers WIth a. total
eettlement of 960 persons. 8mce Janua.ry 16,
~ 1906, the Closer Settlement Boa-rd ha.s pureha.sed
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fourteEln estates, with a. total of 114,000 acres,
at a. cost of £031,000. . • . Twelve of the
est.ates ha.ve been subdivided into 497 farms a.nd
maintain a. popula.tion of 2,450 persons.

to

I am inclined
think that the estimate of
population mentioned is based on a fallacy,
because on looking at the figures as they appear, it seems to me that the ~opulation
has been estimated under the ordmary conditions adopted by the Government Statist,
in fixing the population of a district-one
man is multiplied by five, in order to obtain
the number of his family. I am sure that a.
large number of the persons who have taken
up land nnder the Closer Settlement A~t are
single young men. It would be a SImple
matter for the Closer Settlement Board to
find out what the population on these estates
is by sending out to each tenant a circular to
fill up, giving the number in his family. Instead of finding that there are 2,450 people
on the land that has been purchased under
the Act, at an expenditure of nearly a million, I think it will be found that the population is nothing like it is asserted to be, and,
in addition, I think the people on these estates
have, in a large number of cases,. mef?ly
'moved from one place to another. Dealmg wlth
the land question generally, I fi nd that a great
deal of Crown laud that should be and could
be used for the purposes of closer settlement,
at a smaller cost than the prices paid under
the Closer Settlement Act, is locked up
in water reserves, forest reserves, and anriferOllS areas. While the Lands Department
is always anxious to do what it can in the
matter, it is gellemlly hampered by the Water
Supply Department, the Mines Department,
and the Forestry Department.
Mr. SWINBURNK.-Not mnch by the Wa.ter
Supply Department.
Mr. GRAY.-You are just as ba.d as the
others. When I went to inquire about a
reserve that was infested with vermin, and
that was wanted by certain people-i.\fr. SW1NBURNI<:.-What did you say at a
deputation to-day ~ Did you not say that it
was a great mistake to let any land go?
Mr. GRAY.-I was speaking about a ease
where the La-nds Department let half a lake
go. Very often, when I go to inquire about
land, I find that it is a forest reserve.
Another rabbit-infested area was brought
under my notice a shott time ago, and I
found that it WaR not only reserved to the
Forestry Department but to the Water
Supply Department also. Both Dep~rtments
were against me, so I thought my luck was dead.
out. The Lands Department oould not deal
with the ma-tter at aU as both Departments
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claimed the land. There is another mat~er
in conncxion with. the LandR Department
that I will deal with, as the honorable member for 'l'oorak is here. Last year that
honorable member spoke at a ueputation in
such a mallnel' as to lead the public to belie\'e that the officers of the Lands Department were guilty of bribery and corruption.
.Ml'. FAIRBAIHN.-I referred to the Minister.
Mr. GRAY.-That is fifty times worse.
Mr. FAIRBAIRN.-Not to the present
Minister. H.ead what I said.
Mr. UHAY.-A leading article in the Age
says~1r. Fairbairn told Mr. Bent the other day that
"bribery always hangs more or less around the
La.nds Department." There are great landed interests always anxious to " square" officers---

I know the honorable member would not
think about squaring the officers.
who might otherwise be too active in promoting
settlements. When pressed for an example, Mr.
Fa.irbairn said his thoughts reverted less to past
Victorian history than to present scandals in ~ew
South Wales, but he said to the Premier, "a Minister lets it be known that his mind may be altered
in a. peculiar way. You know how it is done." .

The honorable member might know about
that. I do not. However, the newspapers
are making use of t.he statements of the hon·
orable member in referellce to bribery lllld
corruption, and it hus been inferred that
Imeh things tH.ke place.
Ml' VVAHDE.-Is he not a good authority
upon land?
Mr. G RA y'-I would not like to say. I
have merely mentioned this matter in order
to give the hOllorable mem ber for 'l'oorak an
opportunity of saying that he did not mean
his remarks to apply to the Lands Depctrt·
ment of Victoria, or else that he may go
further and make a direct charge,.becallse I
know that the officers of the Department feel
that there has been a charge made, perhaps not
straightforwardly but by innupudo. I think
the honorable member should have an opportunity of saying that he did not refer to the
Min ister or the officers of the Lands Department. If the (;ovel'llment only spent
one-tenth of the money that they have spent
in trying to settle people on purchaserl lands
in settling people on the lands the
Crown already holds, it would have a far
better effect, and better tenants would be
obtained by makin~ chrap land available instead of purchasing estates at very high vallles.
There are several of these properties on the
Murray, llotably the Burra, and the Narrung.
They have an area of 193 square miles, with
a frontage of 14 miles to the Murray. The
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lands go back some 1~ or 14 miles. I believe
that if a pumping plant was provided, three
times more men could be settled on this area
than with the expenditure of a. million of
money ill buying p.states at high prices. The
Government might very well spend £20,000
in settling people on this land.
Mr. THOMSON .-Is not that in the dry
area?
Mr. GRAY.-No drier than the honorable
member is. rrhe land fronts the Murray, and
there is a rainfall of 15 inches. That
would be sufficient for growing wheat, and
with a small pumping plant fodder and lucerne
could be culti vated, and a certain amount of
dairying conld be done.
Mr. BI~NT.-You are a man after my own
heart.
M1'. GRAY.-This land, which is only a
few miles from Swan Hill, is held undel: an
annual licence.
MI'. THollfsoN.-'l'here is about a 10 inch
rainfall.
Mr. GRAY.-The honorable member does
not know anything about WOlter at all. In
explanation of what may be done with this
land, I may say that certain correspondents.
hal'e written to the A'le, referrin~ to land
returning 30 bushels to the acre without
irrigation. I think, as a matter of fact, in
that instance that land had been irrigated,
but the writer wanted to compare the iand
further north with the lands of tho Swan
Hill Irrigation rrrust. . hut, of course, does
not apply at a.ll, as the lands of that Trust
comprise an area of only about 14,000 acres,
which is certainly superior to the lands further
down. The writer of the letter was comparing that land with t he lund further down,
but there is n(.) comparison between the two.
As an illstance of what may be done, however, I may mention that at N yah, about
17 miles from Swan Hill, two or three men
set to work and put in :five yeurs sinking
a tunnel under a hill on the Murray. 1'bey
have raised the water 40 feet or 50 feet,
and by their own industry, and without
any assistance from the State at all,
they have established vineyards there, and
have plenty Qf water for irrigation.
These are OIell with indomitable courage, and I do not think we will find
many like them. They have demonstrated
tbe fact that, with the application .of a little
water, they can produce almost anything.
All the State has to do is to spend a little
money in putting the people on the land and
give them facilities to irrigate it. Instead of
spending £1,000,000 in buying expensive
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lands, the State would do far better by
spending £20,OUO or £30,000 in thIs way.
Mr. 'l'HoM8oN.-That is not what they
have done ill New Zealand.
Mr. GRAY.-During the summer which
has passed members representing some of the
northern districts have had occasion to complain of the want of water in Rainbow, and
other parts out west towards Lake Albacutya.
We have had to ask the Treasurer to assist
by sending water trains up there. It is possible to send water there from Lake Lonsdale,
and the channels are constructed to within a
few miles of the place, but, owing to t he fact
that these channels are COil trolled by two
different shires, and the Wimmera United
Trust controls the whole of the water, there is
a difficulty in getting it to these people.
The shires quarrel as to whether one of them
should clean out the channel, and one
shire says-" We do not want the water, and
we won't clear the channel out." Under the
law the Trust cannot send wa.ter outside
their OW11 territory as long as anyone in the
territory requires water. If the Trust want
to block the water from going north they can
get one of their ratepayers to say-" I want
my tank filled," and that will stop the water
from going out of the territory. The system
of sending water by train is a very primitive
one, and ~hould be done away with at once.
The Treasurer complained about the cost,
but I think it was only about £150. We
members representing those districts had
great difficul ty' in getting the people supplied
with water, even for drinking purposes. These
water trusts stand in the way, and I understand ·the Minister of Water Supply is prepared to abolish them. If that is not done this
year it will be a crying shame, because year
in and year out the people have run out of
wa.ter, and the catching qualities of the country have not been sufficient to enable them to
oonserve water in their small tanlis. With
the construction of a few miles of chH,nnel
these ·people would be supplied with· water,
and I hope the mouey will be provided for
the purpose this year. In respect to the
Manures Act which was passed last year, I
may say that for a number of years complaints have been mad.e by farmers and others
interested that many of the manures sent
out did not contain the q ualitie3 they were
supposed to contain. For that reaS(.m the
measure I have referred to was passed, and
under it people were to. be punished who
sold manure of a less value than represented.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-A lit tIe bit of
Socialism.
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Mr. GRAY.-Yes; that is some of my
Socialism, and that is the Socialism of the
honorable member for Albert Park, whom I
hope to see over here on the Goverument
side of the House. A man obtained 2 tons
of manure, and received the account as
follows :-" One ton of grain manure, £.5
I Os.; 1 ton of forage mannre, £7 lOs."
When this manure came up to the place to
which it had to be delivered there was some
doubt
to whether it was of the quality
described on the certificates. I sent down
the certificates to the Government Analyst,
. and asked him to send back a description of
the manures. He wrote back as follows : -

as

Dear Sir,--I beg to acknowledge with thanks the
receipt of invoice, certificate, &c., in connexion
with manures purchased from the Sheaf Brand
Artificial Manures Company. These have been
duly noted, and correspondence entered into with
the firm concerned, as in several directions the
Manures Act has not been complied with. I return herewith the statement of a.ccount furnished
to you by the firm. I would point out, for your
informa.tion, that the calculated values of the
manures are-Grain Manure No.2, £3 158 4d.;
Forage Manure, £5 19s.-in comparison with.£5
lOs. and £7 lOs. charged to you.

So that this mall wag overcharged to the
extent of £1 15s. on I ton, and to the extent
of £2 on the other. That is a fiagt'ant
breach of the Act. I sent these communications to the Agricultural Department, and I
asked if they were prepared to prosecute the
firm. 1 received iii. leUer stating that the
firm had been warned. vVhat is the nse of
warning thieves? The same class are
warned every day in the street::; here.
Mr. SWINBURNIt.- What date is that 1
Mr. GRAY.-It is dated 12th March,
1906. If the Act does not, give the Minister
sufficient power to deal with such people, he
should come to the House and ask to have it
amended, so that people who do such things
should be punished. If I he Act is merely
going to stand in abeyance, then the time
spent in discussing it, in the House was
wasted. Complaints have been made against
the Rail way Departmen t, and a good deal of
dissatisfaction exists. The Commissioners
do not appear to be in sympathy with the
people, and do not. seem inclined to give to
their customers the accommodation they are
entitled to. In all cases, when I have gone
to the Railway Department, I have found
Ml' l'ait very stiff. I do not say that he is
wrong, for, no dOll bt, he properly considers
that he is working the rail ways on striotly
commercial principles, and that he should not
spend Is. without getting I s. 3d. back. The
consequence of this is, that in many cases
oonveniences that should be afforded for the
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people of the country, and the accommodation
required for the producers, are not provided.
MI'. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzro//).-That was the
principle of the Reform League.
Mr. GRAY.-It was a bolish principle.
At l\lildum \ve have a settlement of 4,000,
and they have a railway station that really
cOllsists of two kerosene boxes placed on end,
with a sheet of Iron over the top. This is not
a suitable structure for a climate where it is
sometimes 120 in the shade, anu it does not
give protection in wet weather either. I
went to see the Commissioners ill conIlexion with this matter, and they said
that they did not feel incliLled to spend
any money on it.
Mr. Tait said-" Do
you think there would be another passenger
travelling by the train if we built a railway
station '?" [could not say that there would
be another, but I feel quite certain that the
~xpe\lditure of £450,000 on the Flindersstreet railway station will !lOt cause another
passenger to travel from that station. The
'argument used by the Commi~sioner should
apply equally to the Flinders-street station.
This accommodation is very much required at
Mildura, because the people very often do not
go straight away to an hotel after the arrival
()f the trains. They may have to wait for
their traps, and sometimes they may have to
wait au hour or so before the train arrives.
A case occurred to-day in connexion with
trucking-yards, in which certain peolJle
wanted a yard fl'om which to truck their
stock to market. 1'he cost of these yards is
fixed by the Department at £40 each, and
they will not make the yl-\rds unless the
people pay half the money, so that the
people have to pay for the benefit of the
Department. I think that the management
()f the rail ways, as far as the commercial
principle is ooncerned, might be relaxed
somewhat, so that conveniences that are very
necessary, and which are provided for people
living in the large towns, should also be provided for people living in the country. As
to the admini8tration of the Old-age Pensions
Act, I tlotice that this evening the honorable
member fer Barwon wanted to throw another
duty on the police constables in respect to
the management of labour bureaux.
The police have llO end of duties
to perform.
They have to go round
and inspect land as bailiffs. to colleot money from the village settlements, and
have to d() a thousand and one other things.
In addit.ion to all this, 'hey have really to
administer the Old-age Pensions Act, so that
they Cfl.nllot attend properly to the duties fOl
which they are really appointed. I find that
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the country policemfl.n is, in many cases, the
arbiter as to whether a man shall receive an
old-age pellsion or not.. Men have told me
that they have applied for pensions and been
refused, but they said they did not gJ before
the court as the constable told them they
were not to get the pension. There was one
case where an old man applied for a pension
who was refused practically by the constable.
vVhen I inquired about the case, and asked
for a hearing for the man, his wife,
who seemed to think it was a disgrace
that he should get an old-age pension,
gave evidence that she could support him.
1 knew, and everybody in the town knew,
that she could not support him, but she did
not want the odium af his having an oldage pension attached to her. The result
was that the old man died a few weeks ago.
I am satisfied that if he had hada fliw shillings
a week to pm'ohase a few of the luxuries or
uecAssities of life he would have lived much
longer. However, the pension was refused;
and as he lived by himself-the wife did not
live with him-he died because he did not
get a little assistance. I believe that when
the Act WetS passed it was intended that every
man should go before a magistrate and state
his case, and get a fair hearing; and that, if
a man was not entitled to a pension, he was
to be refused, and it was only right that in
such a case he should be refused. But that
every constable in t he country should have the
deciding voice is what I do object to, and I
think that the Act should be administered
in a different way from the manner in which
it is administered at the present time.
With resppct to complaints, I have the S~11e
complaint to make as other honorable members, and it is that in many cases in my
district I see little children walking to school,
having to travel 5 or 6 miles or further,
in the summer heat. In the summer we
have the temperature in the sun over 140
degrees, and in the shade it goes over 100,
and yet these little urchins have to travel
from 5 to 6 miles in order to reach the
school.
Mr. OUTTlUM.-The Department pays when
the distance is over 3 miles.
Mr. GRAY.-That is where population is
thick, but where population is sparse it
would not pay to take them. If we had a.
closer settlement it wOllld be an easy matter
to convey them to school, but in these thinly
populated districts the children cannot be
carried in this way. And when the people
in these districts ask fo1' a school their
application is met hy the Department saying
that if the people there would subsidize and
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bear part of the cost they would get a school.
I point out that these are poor people,
strugglers, and yet they are asked to pay
some .£30, £40, or £50, and then perhaps
they will have to pay towards the expense of
a teacher. That has not happened in my
own district, but in other districts it appears
that this hils had to be paid.
If there is
to be free secular education, 1 do riot see why
we should not have it in the country as well
as in the town. I think the Treasurer might
take note of some of these disabilities under
which the country electors suffer.
Mr. BENT.-If every fellow has 64:0 acres,
who is going to earry them all about ~
Mr. GRA Y.-Thev cannot be carried
about, but facilities" shonld be provided so
that the children may be able to attend school.
Mr. BENT.-They pay 640 pence a year.
Mr. GRAY.-I am not going into the
question of what they con tribn te. ! know that
they have contributed a lot of money to the
Treasury, and have also saved the Government a lot of money in the cost of exterminating rabbits and dogs on the lands
now
occupy.
I
think
that
t,hey
they shcnld have consideration in connexion
with the schools, notwithstanding what the
Treasurer says. When these people are
forced back into the country up north
or into the Gippsland ranges, through
the land near the towns and settlements being bought up, 1 think that
they are entitled to some consideration
when we remember the disabilities under
which so many of the farmers live.
Mr. FAIRBAIHN.-I did not intend,
sir, to address the Honse on the Address·inHeply but for some remarks that have just
been made by the honorable member for
Swan Hill. I am very glad indeed, if
there is any feeling such as he has described
in the minds of the officers of the Lands
Department, that be has brought it under
my notice and gi ven me an opportunity to
put tbe matter right. I am very much snrprised that such a thing should exist, because
1 have seen two of those gentleman since and
they have not said a word about it. I
thought that such a very casual report as
was put in the newspapers at the time was
not likely to be paid milch attention to.
What I was speaking about at the time was
this: At a depntation to the Premier from
some of the land-owners of Victoria, remarks
were made by the Minister of Lands indicating that some changes in the Land Act "",'ere
going to be brought about, and he said that
the Premier had it in his mind to bring about
these changes.
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~h. MunuAY.-Was I reported as saying·
that the Premier had it in his miud 1
Mr. FAIRBAIRN.-Yes.
Mr. MURRAY.-! distinctly took all theresponsibility for the utterance I made.
Mr. MACKJNNON.-I read it so, too.
Mr. FAIRBAIRN.-I can show a report.
in which it is stated that Mr. Bent was con-.
sidering some amendmflnts in the .Land
Act.
Mr. MCRRAY.-Not as to compulsory resumption.
Mr. FAIRBAIRN.-The honorable geutle-.
man, I see, is quite right, though in reading·
the report one might infer that the Cabinet.
were considering the matter.
Mr. B I~NT.- Your are like my Sandring-.
ham constitllent.
Mr. MACKINNoN·-And he does noli get
quite so much.
Mr. FAIRBAIRN.-I brought that be-i
fore the Premier, and inadvertently I di<i'
say that brihery hovered around the Depart-:
ment, or something like that, but I was not
referring to Victoria at all. We know that
bribery is notorious in another State. I did
not refer to the Department in Victoria, or.
to any single officer, and I specially mentioned
that we could trust the Minister with untold.
gold.
Mr. MURRAY.-I wish you would try m&
with some.
Mr. MACKINNoN.-The honorable member
would not even count it.
Mr. FAIRBAIHN.-I hope that my explanation will remove any idea that I ever
thought for a moment that any officer of the
Lands Department was inferior in any way to.
any other member of the community. 'rhepoint I did wish to make was that it would.
be a griat pity for the community to intrust
any man-whether Minister or anybody.
else-with absolute power, for absolute
power of this kind is what the race has been:
fighting against for years, and I do not want
an autocrat to dominate over the land-ow.ners·
of Victoria. It is bad enough if we have a..
Board. We have a very good compulsory
measure at present, and it has no~ broken
down.
'
Mr. MACKINNON.-It depends on the point.
of view.
Mr. FAIRBAIHN.-The.principle of compulsion in the Act has not even been tried
yet. The same honorable members who now
state that a.nother place will not allow any)
estates to be resumed are the same men
exactly-I see them a.ll-who said that th~
Premier would never bring in a compul~
sory measure. When they got the measure,.
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one after another of them complimented the
Premier on bringing in such advanced legislation.
Mr. HANNAH.-These men?
Mr. FAIRHAIHN.-Yes. Then they did
not like to let go of such a s\veet morsel as
land agitation, and so there was a further
move.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'.-You are getting out
of one difficulty; don't get into another.
Mr. FAIRBAIRN.-I do not for one
moment admi t that I was in any difficulty at
all. I think my remarks have had this effect
-that the land-owners of Victoria will never
be put under the heel of anyone man.
Mr. J. W. HILLSON (Fitz?·oy).-Will you
explain what you meant by the remark,
" You know how these things are done" 1
Mr. FAIRHAIRN.-There was a proposal
-and I could turn it up for the honorable
member. The land-owners of Victoria do not
want to be put under an autocrat any more
than any other class of the community, and
I think it is a. most reasonable thing that the
present Act should be tried If it fails, then
further powers can be sought; but until it
does fail, I think it would be most uLlwise to
go further and ~hake the confidence of a.ny
section of the community.
Mr. HANNAH.-You got a fright through
the Premier's staternents at Glenelg, that he
was going to introduce this measure.
Mr. FAIRBAIRN.-My remarks were
made before the Glenelg election. I think I
have made it very plain that I did not wish
to reflect in any way on any officer of the
Lands Department. While I am on my feet
I should like to say that I am glad indeed to
bear that the Premier is going to take the
field in the next Federal elections.
Mr. HANNAH.-Is he going for a Federal
constituency?
Mr. SWINBURNE.-He could have his choice
a.nywhere.
Mr. FAIRBAIRN.-I think it is about
time that a good man should take the field
and try to prevent fnrther encroachments
on State powers
r:rhis proposal of the
Labour Part.Y to bring in a progressive land
tax seems to me a direct interference with
State ri~hts.
An H()NORABLE
MEMBER.-Can't the
High Court be trusted to prevent any infringement ~
Mr. FAIRBAIRN.-I hope it may turn
out that it can be trusted, and that this
proposai may be found to be entirely illegal.
I also hope that every honorable member of
this House will do what he can to persuade
the public, at any rate the public of Victoria,
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that it is not a desirable thing that ·our
finances should be put into the mess that
such an interference with State rights would
cause. The result would be that Ollr
Treasurer would Bot have the slightest idea
as to what his revenue was going to be.
There is no idea, so far as 1 can see, that
when the Federal tax comes into existence
the State tax is to cease, or that tha Federal
people are to take over the old-age pensions
scheme as a 'sort of quid pl'O quo. It is
simply a fresh tax: that is to be put on.
The whole art of government seems to be to
impose taxation. But this is really not a tax
at all. It ought to be called a fine for holding
land.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Filzroy).-All taxes
are fines.
Mr. FAIRBAIRN.-No, some taxes are to
provide revenue.
Mr. SWINBUHNE.-And for services rendered.
Mr. FAIRBAIRN.~Yes, but this is not a
tax to provide revenue. It was carefully explained by Mr. Watson that he did not care
about revenue, and that this was to be a tax
to burst up estates. I suppose that before
long if a man owns over 1,OUO acres of land he
will have to go to gaol.
Mr. J. W. BILLSO~ (Fitzl'oy).-No, he
will have to till it.
Mr. FAII{BAIRN.-There is a great deal
of land ill the interior that cannot be used in
that way.
It is too dry, and is lIOt adapted
for agricnlture. I think that a great deal of
it is being used to the best advantage already.
OF COllrse, where a man is not usillg the land
to the best advantage, he should be made to
do so. Bnt I think the idea of tining people,
some of whom have hardly finished paying
for land in the interior, is a gross injustice.
Mr. J. 'vV. BILLSON (Fitzroy). - What
would be the valne of that land 1
Mr. FAIRBAIR;'\. - Some of the land I
know of has been sold recently by the Govel'l1ment of the State to which I am alluding at about 10s. per acre, and no more than
that can possibly be got for it.
Mr. J. VV'. BILLSON (Fitzroy). - Then to
get up to £60,000 a man wonld have to have
120,000 acres.
Mr. IjAIRBAIRN.-Yes.
Mr. J. W. HILLSON (Fitzroy).-That is a
neat little patch, you know.
Mr. FAIRBAlRN.-I should like to refer
to one aspect of this suggested tax that has
appealed to me. Let us take the present
taxation of land in Victoria. First of all
there are the shire rates, which average about
lB. iQ, the £ I on the annual value, or about
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1s. per acre on land valued at £.10 per acre.
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'V"atson made his first speech in Tasmania,
The annual value is about 5 pel' cent.
ho was asked a question by a rnan who
Mr. COLEOHIN.-That means that in Mel- wanted to know if a man had laud valued at .
bourne it will be only 3d., or about one· £50,000 on which there was a mortgage o.f
fourth of the real value.
£30,000, did Mr. vVatson suggest that the
Mr. FAIRBAIB,N.-Of course, if the tax should apply to the £50,000 01' to the
shire valuer perjures himself he does not £30,000? Mr. Watson replied that a man
give tho real value, but I think that very should be taxed according to his beneficial
few of the shire valuers are of that class of interest, and the mortgagee the same. That
men. Most of them, in my opinion, value means that this tax would fall heavily upon
very fairly. The valuation is Is. in the £1 our life assurance companies. Tbe favorite
on the average.
method of investing the savings of the people
Mr. PRItNDERGAsT.-The shire valuation is to invest them in mortgages on land, and
is about 10 per cent. less than the Savings what will flappeu will he that our big life
Bank valuation.
assurance companies, which have millions of
Mr. FAIRBAIRN .-That is very natural, money lent out on land, will have tv pay a
because the municipalities wish to avoid great part of this new taxI and the bursting
litigation, and if the shi~'e vahled the land up will be the bursting up of those institllup to the extreme value, the chances are tions. It will be a tax on the thrift, of the·
that it would be put to a good deal more ex- people. I hope that t.he Premier, and every
pense in law costs to establish that value.
other honorable member of this House, will
Mr. PHE~DERGAsT.-The Savings Bank do their best to see that such an iniquitous
valuation is al&o somewhat less than the full tax is not brought into operation. '{'here is
value.
only one other matter to which I desire to.
Mr. FAIRBAIRN.-First of all, if the refer. A great hardship which was dOlle to
land is ,~alued at £ lOan acre you have to a large section of the public last session
pay ~s. an acre in shire rales. Then you by the passing of the Amending Factories
have the Victorian land tax. "Yell, land and Shops Act has been made very clear to
valued at £ 10 an acre will probably be in the whole of the community, and that is the
the 1st class, in which case the land tA.X hardship of compelling people to close their
comes to another 1s. per acre. That makes shops at six o'clock at night. It seems to me
2s. pel' acre. Then the su~gested tax will that the very earliest remedy that is possible
be at least another Is., making altogether should be extended to these people. ·1 he
3s. an acre which the land-owner will have Premier has already been waited upon by a
to pay before he makes a start at all. If he large deputation, who pointed out this evil,
has anything left, he will, no doubt, have to and showed the hardships under which these
pay away a good deal of it in income tax. people were labouring, and the honorable
My honorable friend, the Miuister of Lands, gentleman promised, in his Brighton speech,
points out that if the land is worth £10 that he would attend to the matter very soon.
an acre, the shire rate, at hI. in the £1 on h~ the district I have the honour to represent
the annual value-lOs. per acre-will amount a number of poor widows and people in
to only 6d per acre, and not Is. as I said distress are suffering intensely through
just now. That makes a total of 2s. 6d. per this legislation, aAd the Rooner the amendacre instead of 3s. This would be an enor- iug nleasure is brought in the sooner will
justice be done to a very deserving class.
mous tax.
Mr. MURRAY.-About 25 per cent.
As has been repc;>atedly pointed out, there is
Mr. FAIRBAIRN.-'fhat would be a no intention whatf>Vpr of interfering with the
tremendous tax. While a man who is eight-hours' principle so far as the emplQyes
unfortunate enough to put his money in are concerned. I think that that principle
land would have to pay all this taxation weighed a good deal with honorable members
a man who put his money into the bank . in advocating the A mending BiH last sessivn,
would avoid it altogether. I cannot under- but there is not the slightest inteution of
stand the justioe of that at all. It may be interfering with that. At the same t.ime,
said that the owner of land has power to keep the right should be conceded to these widows
other people off the land, but even tha.t and other poor people of keeping their little
power is rapidly disappearing. The land- shops open after six o'clock, because a large
owner must show that he has sustained actual portion of their business it:) done between six
damage before he can substantiate an action o'clock and eight o'clock. I hope that the
for trespass. I should like to make clear one Chief Secretarv will see that this matter is
When Mr. put right as ea'r1y as possible.
aspect of this proposed tax.
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Mr. SWINBURNE.-It almost needs an that they did not come up to the valuation,
apology for an hoq.orable member to get up but if they came up to the valuation they
and speak at this stage of the debate, because would- pay the tax.
honorable members must be getting rather
~lr. ~WINl.HJRNE.-I want to explain
tired of it. But there are a few little matters it. I said the lessees in perpetuity in New
to which I should like to refer, otherwise Zealand did not pay land tax, and that the
honorable members might remain under a leader of the Oppo~ition here has consistently
misapprt. hension. The leader of the Oppo- ad vocated a land tax upon all land with au
sition, when he first spoke, alluded to some exemption of £500. I said at Castilrton and
arguments that I had used at various times other places that the New Zealand Governin reference to the lease in perpetuity in New ment knew a thing better than that, for they
Zealand.
:\'ow, [ think every honorable settled the }Jeople upon the land, and did not
mem ber looks on the land question as one of tax them at all under the lease in perpetuity
the most interesting questions that this system.
Honse can possibly consiuer. It is of fasciMr. PRENDEB.GAsT.-That is not correct
nating interest to me, and I have spent according to Mr. Seddon's statement.
.a great dea.l of time in reading the matter up
Mr. SWINBURNE.-l will expla.in that .
and making inq lliries.
The leader of the Mr. Seddon says here :-Opposition endeavoured to combat se\'eral
The fallacy about the exemption of perpetual
things tha.t I said in cQllncxioll with it, leases from the land tax arose in this way: A requoting a conversation t.hat he had ha.d with turn was called for, asking as to the number of leasethe Ja.te .Mr. Seddon, when he was in Mel- holds in perpetuity paying the tax, and the return
was nil.
bourne. He quoted from a Sydney paper, I
think, it was called the Wu'rke'r, at least an Th us there is no lessee in perpetni ty in New
Zealand paying the laud tax. That is what
~xact copy of his remarks appeared in the
Sydney Worker. The honorable gentleman I said.
Mr. PRENDEH,G.i\Sl'.-Continlle 'the parasaid there tllat he was the gentleman who
saw Mr. Seduon, and who got tbe information graph.
Mr. SvVINBURNE.-I thought the
<1irectly from him, so I presume that the
honorable gentleman is the Melbourue corre- Honse had already heard it from the honorable member. It. continues : spondent of the Sydney Workp-l·.
:;VIr. PI(I<:NDEHGAs'l'.-I got the informaFrom that it has been erroneously inferred that
tion from him, and a reporter afterwards in- they are nut subject to the tax. They are subject
to the ta,x.
terviewed him and got that report
~Ir. SWINBURNE,--I
should like to I never said they were not subject to the tax.
know very much if the report was put tc- I said they were not paying- the tax.
gether by the right honorable gentleman
Mr, PHENDERGAS'l'.-You said the lessees
from his memory, or whether those remarks in perpetuity were not paying the tax, imply.
were taken down in shorthand verbatiul from ing by that that they were not subject to it.
what Mr. Seddon &aid.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-I did 1101i say so. I
Mr. PHENDLmG_\ST.-Thcy were taken said the lessees in perpetuity in New Zealand
down verbatim and read over to him after- have never paid land tax, I repeat it,
\Varus.
and the honorable member agrees with it.
Mr. SWI~BUH.NE.-l am very glad to
Mr. PRI<:NTH<:RGAsT.-The inference is that
know it. It suits my purpose very well. they are not liable to pay_
tYke Worker sa.id they got the information
Mr. SWINBUH,NE.-No, I know what I
nn;t hand. 'l'hrough tho variolls speeches I am talking about. I have always knowll,
have made, I have conteudefl that the lease and know still, and repeat what Mr. Seddon
in perpetuity system in New Ze'l.land has said, that the lessee in perpetuity would pay
been a great failure, and t hut the Govern- land tax upon his interest in the land if it is
ment are Oil the point of repealing the Act., over the exempt value, but he will always have
or mther of rectifying the system absolutely. the whole of f;he Crown's interest-the value of
I also said that the lessees in perpetuity in the land upon which he is paying rent-and
New Zealand were not paying land tax, and £500 in addition exempted. I will explain
I repeat. that to-day in the House.
to the House what that means. I have with
Mr. PRI~NDI<:RGAS'l'.--Mr. Seddon said so, me the books I brought back from .New
too.
Zealand. I spent three or fOllr days in the
Mr. S\VIN BURNE.-There we agree.
Lands Department there in connexion with
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-YOll don't agree in the closer settlement schemes_ It is stated
every way. Mr. Seddon saitl the reason was in this book that in the Waikakahi settlement
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there are half-yearly rents of £ 125, and
£ 117 , and one of £205, which means a
rent of £410 per annum. This, at 5 per
cent., represents £8,000 worth of land upon
which a man is working and paying no tax.
That is the point I want to make. There
are scores of instances where men have
worked £3,000 and £4,000 worth of land in
New Zealand and paid no land tax at all.
The leader of the Oppositioll advocates a
land tax upon Ollr closer settlement system
if we give £ 1,500 worth of land. .Even if
we give £1,000 worth of land he says, "We
will tax that except for f500." That is his
argument. But, I said, the New Zealand
Government know better how to settle people
on the land, because they actually give them
£8,000 worth of land-and with the £500
exemption it comes to £8,500 worth of
land-before they pay the land tax at all.
That is my argument. It is plain, everybody agrees with it, and the honorable member a.grees with it.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Every body agreed just
now that you were quibbling with your
original argument, inasmuch as I said that
we are going to impose the New Zealand
ta.x.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-That was not the
oonversation with Mr. Seddon. It was quite a
different matter. What I wish to pin the
honorable member down to is this, that I
have consistently stated that they knew a
thing in New Zealand better than we did
here, for they did not tax the people on the
laud who had Government leases, except so
far as the interest which the lessee had himself went, and the lease would have to grow
in value oonsiderably before he paid any tax
at all. So long as we a.gree it is all right.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-You are placing a
different statement before us from the one
you placed before the electors. Your exaet
words were quoterl.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-No, I will show
exactly what I did say.' We cannot all pin
oursel ves down to newspaper reports. The
honorable member has repudiated newspaper
reports very often, and would not like to be
pinned down to them himself.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Did you see a proof
of that report up there ~
Mr. S WINBURNE.- Yes, I have seen it,
and I have mA-de several speeches ·upon it
upon the same lines as I am following
now.
Mr. ANSTEY.- Yon are prepared to act
upon newspaper reports when they operate
against your opponents.
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Mr. SWINBURNE.-I think I have
always been very careful in what I said with
reference to my friends opposite. I never
made a personal attack upon any of them,
but I have attacked their programme, when
I understood what they meant, with all the
vigour of which I was capablE'.
I telegraphed on the 10th of this month to the
~ecretary for Lands, in New Zealand, to get
el.act information, aIld this is his reply)
Tenants on lease in perpetuity lands pay la.nd ta.x
whenever their int.erest in the land exceeds the
£500 exemption. The tax is only levied on the
unimproved or gross salea.ble va.lue, exclusive of 8011
improvements which are exempt fromla.nd tax.

I thought that information would be valuableto the House, and I wired over for it at my
own expense. The real position is that the
Government of New Zealand are leasing aU'
enormous number of blocks of land tOo
tenants who have paid no land tax yet, and
can only pay land tax when their own in.>
terest, which is the saleable value to themsel ves, exoeeds £500.
Mr. MACKINNON.-How about the sta.te~
ment that they are departing from the lease
in perpetuity system in New Zealand?
Mr. SWINBURNE.-I was dealing with
one point at a time. It has always been my
aim to show the people in the country the
differenoe between the New Zealand methods
and the methods advocated by the Opposition
bere as to the £500 exemption.
Mr. PRENDBRGAsT.-We say we want tOo
adopt the New Zealand tax, and the N ew Ze~
land system.
Mr. S WINBURNE.-I am talking DOW
about the exemption.
We will come to the
method of taxation afterwards.
Mr. PR.E.ND.EUGAS'l'.-You are trying to
show something you do not understand.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Is that faid The
honora.ble member speaks continuously of
New Zealand, and is always advocating New
Zealand methods, but I have read as muon
about l'\ew Zealand as he has, and I spent
two months there in looking into their legislation myself. Surely I have as much right
to claim that I understand the question 8.IJ
the honorable member has.
Mr. PRENDBRGAS'r.--You have no right to
fasten your arguments on to us.
Mr. SW1NB 0 RNE.-Surely I have a right
to use the arguments and the knowledge I
have at my disposal.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable gentleman has no right to carryon a conversation
across the ta bIe.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-I am sure I don't
want to take advantage of any member of the
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House. I simply want to get the truth, and
if we can ascertain exactly 'What the truth is
that is all we req nire.
Mr. J. W. HILLSON (Fitzroy).-You have
not explained the difference between your
statemems and Mr. Seddon's.
Mr. SWINBUHNE.-'fhere is no difference between them.
Mr.•J. \IV. BILLtlON (Fitzroy).-He flatly
con tradicts you.
Mr. SW INBUHNK-No; he confirms
what I said, and that is what I told the
honorable member at the time.
Mr. J. "iV. BII"I.S0N (Fitzroy). - I am
learning someLhing.
'Whenever anybody
contradicts me llOW, I shall say he is confirming Hly statement.
Mr. S WINBURNE.-Jf the honorable
member has as good a case as I have, he will
have a right to say so.
The next point is,
that. I have said repeatedly that the people
of New Zealand had come to the conclusion
that the lease in perpetuity system had not
been a success, and intended to repeal the
Act, p.nd to cancel the leases in perpetuity.
Mr. Seddon confirms m'y statement absolutely
in this conversation. He says-
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Mr. SWINBURNE.-The late Mr. Seddon
was absolutely against land nationalization.
As he stated himselfThe only chance the poor man bas of getting land
is through the principle of leasehold. In New
~ealand we have leaseholds, occupation with
rlght of purchase, and right of purchase for cash.

rl'hey have freehold under that system, and
an opportunity is given to anyone who
comes forward.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-Do
they r~ally sell land ill New Zealand?
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Oh, yes.
Mr. MACKINNON.-None of the resumed
lands are sold in the fee-simple.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-In cQnneXiOll with
the advocacy of freehold in New Zealand
this conversation as reported rather contra~
dicts itself. Mr. Seddon is reported to say
with reference to the freeholdW' e are evenly divided-not, however, as against
fret'hold. There is not one member of the New
Zealand Parliament opposed to leasehold. The
leader of the Opposition favours leasehOld, hut he
and his party want to give every leaseholder the
right to acquirc the freehold-to give him the ri~ht
to acquire it in the first place as leasehold with the
right to purchase subsequently.

Honorable members will see that he said that
the Opposition was in favour of leasehold,
but that they wanted to give every leaseholder
I said in the country that they were com- the right to acg llire a freehold. Mr. ~eddon
mencing to better that Act by knocking off also said that Parliament was evenly divided.
900 years from the 999 years. I thought In New Zealand therewel'e about ten members
that was a. very good start. Mr. Seddon goes composing the Opposition, and the balance of
the House was supporting Mr. Seddon. Ii
one better in saying:l>arliamentwas cguallydividcd it meant thali
The last decision arrived at by the New Zealand
there were as many of Mr. Seddon's snpParliament was to strike off 90lJ years and to agree
porters in favour of freehold as there were
to 90 years' leases.
Mr. PRE~DEHGAsT.-That makes it more against it. Mr. Seddon practically said that.
'fhere is no doubt that that is the case, and
like a lease thltll ever.
Mr. SWINBUH.NE.-'fhe ~ain point is the report of the New Ze~land Land Comthat it confirms what I said, and doubly so, mission saysThroughout the colony a. general desire to acquire
because Mr. Seddon said they are going to
strike ont nine yeltrs more than I stated on the freehold ha.s been expressed by witnesses, the
favorite tenUl'e being the occupation with the
the platform. I said that in :New Zealand right of purcha.se.
they wef{~ striking Ollt for the freehold. The
paper upon which the leader of the Opposi- Another paragraph statesThe main objections urged against the lease in
tion relies qnoted 1\,11'. Seddon's remarks in
connexion with the cOllversatif)n in Sydney, perpetuity are-the difficulty of obtaining 111011t'y
it as a security, the fear of revaluation, and that
which affirm that in New Zealand they are on
the settler is precluded from investing his savings
going to strike off 909 years of the 999 in his own holding. The difficulty of obtaining
adequate advances either from the Advances to
yea.rs' lease.
Mr. PIU::,\DERGAST.-As Mr. Seddon told Settlers' Office, or from private sources, was much
evidence from numerous witnesses.
.
me himself, it looks more like a leaRehold in
Even if. the fear of revaluation were remo\'ed, it
now than it did before, and that is the is evident that there is a deep-seated desire to have
reason for it. 'rhat is what we wanted to the freehold; something, as settlers sa.y, they can
call their own, free from restrictions, inspections,
prove.
paying of rent. To obtain the right of freeMr. MCGRA'L'lI.-It is an extension of the and
hold they would willingly pay up, wit h interest,
leasing principle.
the difference between the 4 per cent. rent they are
Mr. PRENDERGAs'l'.-That is right.
paying now on the capital value under lease in

The 999 years' leases were gIven as an expedient
when the Conserva.tives in the colony Were not
prepared to grant leases on better t.erms.
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perpetuity a.nd the 5 per cent. paid by settlers who
hold under occupe.tion with right of purchase. On
being que8tion~d why they took up land on lease
in perpetuity, settlers replied that in sonle ineta.nces the la.nd wa.s opened on tha.t tenure only,
and tha.t they had no choice.

That was the report issued at the end of last
year by the Commission t.hat took evidence
in every locality in ~ ew Zealand for twel ve
months.
Au HONORABLE MEMBER.-Did they recommend anything with regard to the tenure of
leases 1
Mr. SWI~BURNE.--The Commission did
not advocate cancelling existing leases. They
are very strong about altering what they
enll contracts. They advocate that the
leases should remain, but they also ad vocate
that the people should be given the right of
purchasing the freehold gradually. A good
reason for this was gi ven by one of the witnessef:l. He sn.idI have 509 acres of lease in perpetuity on Els~
thorpe. I have been there nine years. I am pa.y.
ing a.bout 58. 3d., and would be satisfied with the
tenure, provided I could pay something off the
ca.pital value and BO reduce the rent. I do not
care whether you call it a freehold or anything
else, so long as the rent was reduced so much at a
time, a.nd I had nothing to payoff at the end of
twenty years. I have El'een so many bad years in
New Zealand that even the rents we pay at present
could not be got out of the land. It is not an
agriculturll.l district but purely p8storal, and in
good years I 'Would like to be able to pay otT something so as to provide against bad years when it is
<lifficult to meet the rent.

'l'hat is part of the evidence that was given.
Mr. ANt:!TEY.- W hat does that prove r
Mr. S\VINBURNE.-It.simply gives the
opiniolls of men who have got leases, and the
reasons that they now wish to payoff something and acquire the freeh,)ld.
Mr. PRENDBRGAsT.-There is not a point
in the heavens above or the earth beneath
that yon could not get a single opillion
against.
Mr. SWINBUR~E.-This is one of the
most important matters that Parliament has
to discuss, and in order to let honorable
members know what the New Zealand CI..)mmission recommended I will quote further
from their report. One pa.ragraph saysThat after the sixth year from date of lease
holders of le&ses in perpetuity under the Land
Act 1892, desirous ot doing so, be permitted to
convert t·o occupa.tion - with - right - of - purchase
tenure upon payment of the accumulated amount
of 1 per cent difference in rental between the two
t~nure8, with compound interest added, provided
the improvements required within the first six
yea.rs of occupation have been carried out, and
aleo provided the residence conditions have, in the
opinion of the Land Boa.rd, been complied with.
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Another recommendation isThat undue a~gregation of land from any source
is undesirable, and should be gua.rded against by
legisla.tion.

Mr. ANSTEY.-How would you legislate
against it ~
Mr. SWINBURSE.-l have my opinion
as to how I would legislate. The following
is a statement signed by Mr.W. B. Matheson,
a member of the Commission : I a.m firmly of opinion that such settlers should
have the option given them of purchasing the free·
bold at original upset price as suggested for other
Crown tenants.
The reasons stated for right of purcha.se being
given to Crown tenants apply here, and, in addition,
evidence has shown that(a) The land for Settlements Act was not in·
tended to create a rent-revenue, but to
settle people on the land. This it is
accomplishing. and to give these tenants
right of purchase, as is done under the
British Land for Settlements Act,
would perfect what was proyed a. very
beneficial measure.
(b) In many ca.ses the increment above the
value of visible improvements ha.s been
pairt lor by present occupiers, and
carried away by the original selectors.

Mr. McKBNZIE.-There is no provision for
compulsory residence on the land.
Mr. SWINBURNE. - Modifications are
made for residence after so many yeard.
Mr. W ATT.-The Commis::;ioll
recommend giving the option of leaseholders to a~·
quire the freehold.
.
Mr. J. CAMBRON (Gipp:ilqtnd East).-That
is, they are following Victoria in tha.t respect.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-One of the leading
points of the Commission's decision is in regard to the q lle::;tion of shorter leases and
revaluation of leases after a certain number
of years. The report of the Commission on
that question saysIt is e.vident that any sense of insecurity in the
minds of settlers must seriously injure rural prog. ess. Stability of tenure is, of necessity, a con·
dition antece:ient to and insepa.rable from the
energetic development of the colony's resources.
Revaluation of present or future lea.ses would,
it is considered, exercise a very harmful effect
upon settlement. .
Reyalua.tion for rent purposes, a.s a feature of
land policy in an \ll1developed country, is open to
even graver objections than in older countries, and
it is thought its introduction would unfavorably
affect I his colony fina.ncially a.nd in the estimation
of a desira.ble class of British farmer immigrant a.s
a field for settlement.

I am simply putting before honorable members the opinions that are held in New
Zealand on this matter.
Mr. PnE~DERGAS'l'.- "What are you q noting
from?
.
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Mr. S WINBURNE.-The report on the
Commission of land tenures in New Zealand
made at the end of last year.
Mr. WA'l''l'.-lt is a bit flabbergasting.
~lr. ANSTEY.-lt is a marvel that there is
any successful land settlement in ~ ew
Zealand at all, is it not?
Mr. SWINBURNE.-There has been
introduced five times in the New Zealand
Parliament what is called a Fair Rent Bill,
which was really a mealmre to make these
leases in perpetuity subjed to revaluation.
On every occasion the Bill was thrown out.
There is another point which the leader of
the Opp::>sition seems to have asked Mr.
Seddoll about, and to \':hich :Mr. Seddon
replied. 1 said the whole increment of the
land went to the lessee, and I say so still.
Mr. Seddon saidThat is erroneous. At the present time there
is an unearned increment for New Zealand lands
amounting to £1,000,000, all of which belongs to
the whole of the people.

The leader of the Opposition might tell me
whether Mr. Seddon referred to the lease ill
perpetuity lands-as to whether they had increased in value by £l,OOU,OOO, or not.
Mr. PRENDI£RGAsl'.-1 admit that it is
the leased lands.
Mr. SWINBURNE. - The
honorable
member was dealing with the lease in perpetuity bnds, but the Commissioners' report
states that the rise in value of the lease in
perpetuity lands from the time bought up to
last year WH.S £170,000.
The ValuerGeneral of New Zealand gives the value of
the lease in perpetuity lands as follows:" Upset price, £2,6~9,293; present value,
£2,796,8~1."

A ddress-in·Rtply.

t.hen is the £1,000,000? I am quoting
from the authoritative statement pub1ished
in the New Zea.land Land Commissioners'
report, presented to Parliament at the end
of last year.
Mr. ANSTEY. - \,Yhat becomes of the'
crushing of rural industries by the rise of
valuations 1
Mr. H,\VINBUR\E.-We must deal with
one argument at a time. ~ow, the statement was made and published with great
effect by The Worker, and it was also mentioned by the leader of the Oppo~ition that I
said the increment went to the lessees, and
Mr. Seddon said it went to the Crown. How
can the increment on the land go to the Crown,
except at the end of 99~1 years, and where'
will we be then? If the honorable member
for Brunswick has a lease of his house for
1,000 years, he will have the increment for
that time, and the State will not get that increment uutil the end of the 1,000 years.
'Where is the argument that the increment
does not go to the lessees ~
Mr. ,\Y A'l"l'.-It may go to the Crown if a
revaluation takes place.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-There is no revaluation of it. I am endeavouring to let t.he
leader of the Opposition know what are the
exact facts, so that he will not be misled, and
romance as he said I was doing. With regard to the increment, what does the same
report say? It statesThis Act, which has proved a great boon to the
men and women who are settled on the land under
its provisions, has So weakness, inasmuch as the
tenure on which it has effected this settlement gives
the land at a fixed rental for all time. This, in the
opinion of your Commissioners, is unfair to the
taxpayers, whose security is ph'dged to provide the
money for the purchase of the land, as they are responsible for any loss that might occur, but are
debarred from participating in any profit arising
out of an increase in value.

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-¥OU are assuming
something.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-The honorable member confirms my view tha.t the increase of
£1,000,000 was stated to be on the lease in Where does the increment go according to
perpetuity hmds.
that?
Mr. PltBNDIWGAs'l'.-lt may be on the
Mr. MACKINNON.-Is that a unanimous
whole of the State lands.
report.
Mr. SWINBUH.NE. - The honorable
Mr. SWINBUH,NE.-That part is unanimember admitted before that it was on the mOllS. There are several instances where men
lease in perpetnity la.nds.
have given £500 for the good-will of the lease_
Mr. l'RENDEI{GAsT.-I never admit more A good deal was made through a misprint iu
than I know. You should deal with specific the paper as to \V hat I said about Edendale. It.
instances.
was stated that I said that transfers had
Mr. S WI:KBURNE.--I will take the taken place in that estate which I had perwhole of the lanus. The Valuer-General sonally visited. I did not say that transfers.
gives the values of the Crown leaseholders, had taken place at Edendale, because it had
alld the report shows that from the upset not been cut up for more than three years.
price to the present value there is an increase I did say that transfers have taken place of
of £64H,000.
That is taking the whole of the leas'3 in perpetuity blocks in N ew Zealand~
the leased lands ill New Zealand.
'\There and that £1,000 had been paid for them, OI,
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which I have proof. I do not want to say that
this report from Mr. Seddon is untrue, but I
do say that it is a most misleading way of putting things, or that there has been a misnnderst.anding between Mr. Seddon and the leader
of the Opposition.
~lr. 1'ItKNDlUWAST.-Your exact speech
was hauded to me
~fr. SWI:SBURNE.-Thenthe leader of
the Opposition goes Oli to speak about the
system of balloting. This was the point 1
made, that New Zealand had pledged the
assets of all the people to borrow money for
the few who could draw tho lucky ball,
and that sometimes .500 people came to the
ballot while only 50 would get allotmelltsthat the whole State of New Zealand was
pledged to benefit these few people who got
the unearned increment 011 t heir blocks for
1,000 years. I said that state of the law was
infamous, but I Hever said that the people
of New Zealand said it was infamous. Those
people certainly think it mogt imprudent, and
intend to have it repealed, and I think I
have proved sufficient to show that the repeal
is desirable. There;s another matter which
wa.s referred to by Mr. Seddon, and which I
took peculiar interest in when at WelJington.
There land has become very costly, and rents
are high. The Government tried to modify
that position by splitting up an estate about
7 miles out, called Epuni. They let the
land there to workmen in blocks of from
1- acre to 4 acres ill extent, and it was
,bought at from £90 to £100 an acre. A few
months before I went there, there had been a
deputa.tion to the Minister of Lands asking
him to take powers to let them ·sub·
divide tha.t land, because, although it
'Was leased to these people at £100
an acre, it was valued by the municipality
at over £300 an acre in six years. rrherefore,
.the unearned increnaent had risen from £100
·to £300, or a rise of .£200 in six years, and
the State could not claim that increment.
The State could not get the increment until
the lapse of 999 years .. The workmen wanted
power to split up the land, but the Minister
said "No; we will not give yon power to
split it up, but we will gi ve you the option
.of giving it back to the State." Not one
offer has been made to do that, and that
proves the fallacy of the whole thing. They
have had twelve months of the option to
give it back to the State, but not one man
has done it, and no doubt they will find some
wa.y of using that land to the best advantage.
Mr.J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy). - You
are proving that Now Zea.land is very prosperous.
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Any
Mr. SWINBURNE.-I admit it.
one visiting Wellington, which is on the foreshore, will soon get an idea of how land can
rise in value. I am showing the folly.of the
system (If leasing land for 1,000 years, and
the State giving up the whole of the unearned increment for all that time. The
honorable member has repeatedly· brought
up the New Zealand land legislation afil being
the Utopian system which ought to be
adopted here.
Mr.PRENDERGAsT.-The position is laid
down by Mr. ~eddon; why BOt read his
answer?
Mr. SWINBURNE.-I am quite willing
to do that. ).fr. Seddon saidAs regards Epuni Settlements-The Hutt-the
Government bought at £90 an acre. To-day the
land is worth £300 an a.cre; but it belongs to the
State.

Can any honorable member tell me how it
belongs to the State ~ It will not belong
to the State. for 1,000 years unless the rent
is not paid.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The tenant cannot
part with his right.
Mr. SWINllUR~E.-He can transfer it
with the COll8eut of the Minister at the end
of six years. and the Minister has never refused a transfer yet. What could be the
grounds for the Minister refusing the
transfer 1
Mr. PUltNDKRGAST.-If you read on there
you will see .\11'. Seddon states :-" But the
unearned increment goes to the State."
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member
cannot quote by way of interjection. If the
Minister of "'- uter Supply would addreiSs the
Chair, and not answer interruptions, the
proceedings would be more in order.
.
Mr. PRENDEIWAST.-Go on with the quotation and finish the para.graph.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Mr. :Seddon continuesThe lessee would be paying Oil £100 an acre, and
of course has the advantage of a low rental on the
capital value of the land. The rates got very high
owing to The Hutt becoming practica.llya suburb
of Wellington, and last session we passed an Act
allowing tenants, if th~y thought fit, to snrrender
to the State such of the lands they did lIot desire
to retain; but the unearned incremeut goes to the
State, and new tenants have to pay on the in-.
creased value.

Mr. PRKNDBRGAsT.-There you are.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Yes. If the present tenants forfeit the land then the State
gets the unearned increment, but there is
DO power in New Zealand to extract the
unearned increment at the present time from
even new tenants as long as they satisfy the
Minister'R conditions.
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Mr. PnENDERGAS'l'. - Y 011 state here they Legislative Council commencing at one
had, and now yon attempt to deny it.
halfpenny. Both advocate different amounts.
Mr. ~Wl:NBUHNE.-I do dellyit.
Then the next nwrning we l'~ad in the
Mr. A~STEy.-Everybody is getting angry, papers l\1r. 'l'udor's statement that the
and we shall have no ga~tric juice for dinner. matter has not been settled by the
:Mr. ~WINBUHNE.-vVe are told that the Political Labour Council. Y ct we have the
ullearned increment goes to the State. Mr. unauthorized programme from the leader of
Seddon says that the increase has been £200 the Oppositioll.
Mr. Pnl<:NDlmGAST -One of you:· men is in
per acre, and the lease is for 999 years. How
can the increment go to the State until the favour of compulsory purchase.
end of the term? Mr. Seddon is quite right
1\.Ir. S"Vl.XI3Ul{~E. - \Ye pave the
in saying that there is no one in New Zea- Labom· Council in Sydney saying that the
land against t.he leasehold, but it. is simply a tax should not be less thall I s. on a
matter of option as to when the freehold value of a quarter of a million, then Mr.
should be given. It is freelwld with the Watson saying it shall be 6d., and advocatoption of purcha.se, and there is no uoubt ing 4d., and the State Labour Partyadvocat·
about it that to have snch a systern would ing 4d. 'rhen there is 50 per cent. addition
allow men to go upon the Jand with the least for the absentee. W(' do not know where
possible capital. alld I was entirely in favour we are.
Mr. ANSTI<:;'.-A good diagno-sis of your
of leasehold, even ill perr/ctllity, ulltil I went
to New Zealand, and then I was disgusted own complaint in relation to the land q ueswith it. Then we have the lecder of the tion.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-'Ve know that the
Opposition indorsiug a programme by which
he ad vocates the leasing of lands wi th revalua.- latest argument used by the leader of the
tion, and he says that ~10 Crown land Bhould Lahom' Party here and the leader of the
be sold, but that all should he leased. But Labour Party in the Federal Parliament is
he gave authority to the gentleman who that the tax on a quarter of a million shall
stood for (; lenelg to ad voca te 011 the plat- be 8d. for the man who resides here, and 10d.
form that, as far as Glenelg was cOllcerned, for the man who does not reside here.
Mr. ANSTEy.-Does anyone outside God
the Labonr Part.y could gi ve the freeholds
for cottages. W hat did that mean? It was Almighty know where yon and the other
Rbollt the most glaring ca:-;e of trying to get . Ministers nre on this question?
The SPEAKER.-Order.
votes t hat has C\"l'r been pllt before the pubMr. S\VINBURNE.-There is only one
lic. lIe made that statement. It is in the
other question I should like to refer to"
Casterton J.Yews.
.Mr. J. \Y. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-He has and it is one on which I wish the at·
written to the paper denying that. and it tention of honorable members, because it iii
not a controversial qnestion. The honorable
refuscli to pllLliHh his dellial.
Mr. SWINBUR~E.-But when a paper member for Williamstown, referring to the
puts in sOllwthillg from me, the honorable commercial agents the other night, mentioned
members of the Oppositioll side of the House the name of Mr. Levien, and he imputed, I
tried to pin me dowll to it, and when 1 quote think, a vcry mean moti\"c indeed to the
a stHtement of their own 11Ian they say it is Minister ill appointing one !!entleman who
has gone to the Far l~ast. The honorable
a lie-that it is nothing.
Mr. HANNAH.-Dou't YUIl know that the member said that thatappointmcllt was a sop
to the late }\Jr. Levien for not being ap·
candidate dp'llied it Oil the pln.tform ?
lJointed to the Geelong Harbor 'frllst.
Mr. SWINBUHNK-Illever mw it.
Mr. LEMMoN.-That is the opinion in comMr. PnENOIWGAST.-- Yon ~m\\" the proofs of
mercial circles.
your speech.
Mr. SvV1NBURNE.-I think the honor·
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Ne\'er. I had intended to go into the land tax question, bnt I able member gives way too milch to attributthillk it has Leendiscll·ssed sufficiently, and the ing mean motives to people. I am sorry to
Lahour Party are ill snch a cOlldition of Ull- see that point in his character. I hope he
I desire to
ccrtainty about the whole matter. III fact, will tr'y to get rid of it.
they do not know what to do. Nobody knows say that when Iad"ertised fora man to go to
Mr. Levien's
what is in their mind at the present time. the East I saw nineteen men.
First of all we have the learter of the Oppo- BOll applied to me. I saw Mr. Levien, and
sition Rd yocating the New Zraland system of said, "Your son has ap!Jlied," and he said,
a tax of from ld. to 4d., nnd then we hayc " Yes, I am very sorry indeed. I hope you
the· leacl<:r of the same party in tbe won't give it to him. 1 want him to stay
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here and help me in my business. " , He
almost pleaded with me not to give the appointment to his son, and I can refer to
another gentleman to whom he expressed the
same opinion. Mr. Levien wa~ very much
annoyed indeed that his sou should go to the
East, because his business was becoming a
heavy burden, and he had no one to help
him. His son was 11. keen, clever business
man, and Mr. Levien wished him to stay
here. I am not going to discuss the appointment. I simply want to remove that reflection on the late honorable gentleman's
name.
Mr. McCUTCHEON.-I did not expect to
have an opportunity of addressing the House
in connexion with the motion for the adoption
of the Address·in-Reply. I was 'absent from
the State for the first two weeks of the
~easion, anu, to my extreme surprise, when I
came back from my vi~it I found that the
House was still debating the question of the
adoption of the Address-in-Reply, when I
thought it would have heen proceeding with
the transaction of business. It struck me
t.hat if I adopted, in cmmexion with this
Addreas-in.Reply, a certain course, which
would take up a great deal of the time of the
House without producing any pract.ical
result, my constitueuts would not approve of
my conduct. I am quite prepared to take
any part which is essential, or any part in
connexion with which I can see sotI}e actnal
business product. But I cannot join in
what I believe has already been the occupation of a large number of honorable members,
in fi~hting the battles of G leuelg and Rarwon
over again. I am rather jealous for the honour
of this House. Nothing has pleased me more
during the past few months than the action
of the Premier in taking a standI a11d declaring that we mllst resist the aggressions of another body cOllnected
with Australia, which is prepared to sit
upon this and other State Hou~es.
In
connexi"n wit.h that, I think it behoves
this House to keep up its end of the stickto use a vulgar phrase-by not conducting
ita business in any way which will give the
other Parliament an opportumty of saying
that these I-itate Houses may be wiped out.
The point I wish to make is this, that if
we take three weeks in debating t.he Addressin-Reply, and practically fighting election
battles over again, we are not to my mind
keeping up to the mark as I would like to
see the State House do.
Mr. ELMSLlE.-How would it be if all
honorable members absented themselves lik~
you?
Ses.!ion 1906.-[14J
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Mr. McCUTCHEON.-I am not going to
speak about any single individual of this
House. I hold most firmly with the view
that was enunciated last night by the honora ble member for Prahran and the honorable
tnember for Allandale that we must maintain
the privileges of this House, the privilege
particularly of debating or criticising any
actions of the Ministry during the recess.
But it is quite possible, while maintaining that
position, that we may ~o too far and take up
a wrong stand. I must, as an honorable
mel'nber sitting on the Ministerial side of the
Honse, enter my protest against what must
be the result of the action of the Opposition
to Obstl'uct the business of this Honse. I do
not think it is in accordance with precedent
or reason that we should have at lea.st three
motioll::> of want of confidence inside three
weeks. I would appeal to honorahle members on the other side-some of whom I know
very well, and with whom in private 1 sometimes associate, and whom privately I respect
-1 would appeal to thcm to say whether they
wonld act in private life in such a
maflner-whether they would bring up a
matter three times and dis0uss it at great
length when oue decent and reasonable discussion might finish it? Looking at the
matter as a business man, I repeat that J did
not come here to fight such battles as we
have been fghtillg over again, but to endeavour to assist in transacting the business of
tbe House and the country. And with that
object in view 1 think the sooner we get
through the debate on the Address-in-Reply
and finish it the better. There are just two
points to which I would like to refer in connexion with the Address-in-Reply. One is
the income tax. The proposition of the
Premier and Treas.nrer is to take a largethe largest-portion of Ollr surplus this
year and to apply it to the wiping
off of past deficits and other matters
of that kind, and that without any
reference to a reductioll of the income tax.
N ~w, I may say that I am entirely with the
Premier in what is his praGtical object, and I
would not ta.ke up the time of the House on
this point-because we will debate it again
on the Budget-except for the reason that in
connexion with the principle of the matter a
reference to it on the Address-in-Heply is
useful as iudicating to the Cabinet the minds
of houorable members on such a subject.
There is no doubt whatever to Illy mind that to
have a surplus of £700,000, and at the same
time to continue the income t ax as an ordinary
proper tax, is not a course which would recommend itself as a good business proceeding.
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Blit I am heartily with the Premier in
sllying thM we ~lwllidalways h8o\'e somethillg
in hllnd, particularly in view of an appl'll&ehiug lC)8.Il, or in view of any snch clI.la.mity, for
insta.ncc, as the drought of 19j2-3, so that
we migilt not reqnire1 as in the pa.st, to go to
the trust fltuds to borrow money. Therefore, with the Trea.surer's proposal ill prwctice I am heartily in accord, but I should
like to lIee aoc@mpauying it an annOUllcement
tha.t it is the intention of the Ministry,
if tbey continue in office -- as I believe and
hope they will-at lW e)-\.rly period to introduce some fixed and regulat· system of tltI:aticm with regard to this matter that will put
us on a better baosis than we are on now, I
can see thitt the Trea.snrer desires to d.o
somethiug which will be usefu.l in this way:
while we have not provided for sinking funds
in coollexion with several of our past loans,
we might do it thitii year by using part of the
surpills. I think it would be well when we
are in a position of pro~pe'fity, and have an
over.Bowing Treasury, to put some money
aside every yca.l', a.s the l'reasurer proposes,
for Il. sinking fund; and so lon~ as the 'l'reaslJ.rer oan do this in the way he is doing it
llGW., I think be i8 quite right; bnt I would
p[~i:nt Olllt 'hat the way in which the matter
goes to the oonutry oOl;lveys the impression
tha.t R certa.in claSH will be taxed for the purpose oJ run.king a surplus, or pllLying off our
debts. Tha.t is the impre8sion. received out·
side, and it i8 slJ:1l'cely possible to avoid COtlveying it in the present state of things. N·ow,
I do Dot thin kit is w hat I wOlilild ca.lI goor}
Treasurership to ask persons who now pay inc\JlJne ttl.X to pmcticttlly provide for a pfoJvident
fllnd,or pt'lII.ctiC!ally provide something which
wouldaot as a. sinking fund to p!.y off ourdrehts,
beo&'U'se I say the debts are incnrrod foc too
henetit of the whole oommlmity. I have no
dOubt that the l'reasllt'er has something of
this kind in hi8 mind, but I want to point
out to him that if t.he income t~tx is not to
be removed, [ think we should have from
him some indicat.ion that a cnnHistent method
bc a~lopted, either by keeping fnllds in
hand to meet th~ effect.s of unforeseen cfl..hl.mities, o'r else by providin~ a sinking fund to
gl'H.dllq,lIy reduce om debts. That i~ all I
H.8k of tb~ Premier.
1 may say that, speaking gene\'.l.lly. I h!we had nothing Lilt satisfaction with the P-lSt career of this t}overnment, a.n(l ptrticnltlrly during the recess. I
would like t.o mention thH.t nothiug ha.s given
me m Ire sll.tisfaction th·ttl the 8tand the
. Premier h~lR taken np 011 two points-first,
tlHtt he will not allow the Opposition to go
throngh the country m~tking statements of
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aU kinds, without taking some steps to
prevent it. He hs.s taken, I think, most
efficient and most successful !Steps fol'
really &equainting the couutry with the true
position of affairs, and with the legislation
that is proposed, and the result has been
highly satisfactory to this side of the House,
and, I am certa.in, highly satisft),Ct~ry to the
country, Now, the other point which the
Premier has taken up, and which is also ex~
treme1y satisfa.ctory to me is, that he btlS
ma.de the declaration to which I have alrelMiy
alluded, that he WIn not aH(I)w the rights of
the people of this State to be invaded by tlw
Commonwealth without doing llll he possibly
oan to prevent such an invllsion from being
suocessful. These two points show 1l.1e that
the Premier is so thoroughly qua.lified for the
position he now occupies, that if there were
any little mistakes on bis part, they would be
more than redeemed by his success in those
directions. 'l'he other point I ",hsh to aHude
to is this. I observe that there is nothing in
the Goveruor'~ speech referring to the proposed a.mendmenr. of the Factories and ShOp8
Act which was passed last selSsion in 001\llexion with the early closing of shops at six
o'clock. The absenoe -of such t\ reference does
not matter to me very much, hecanse the
Premier, in his Brighton a.ddress, annollllced
that such an amendIl1ent of the Aet wOltld
be proposed as wou.\d aUoW' these poor people
to keep their shops open until eight o'clock.
I express my confidence in the Premier,
because I am satisfied that the announcement he made at Brighton wUi be carried
out. I look forwal'<i to tb.e matter beiug
brought before the House at an eltrly date,
in e.rder that the ettrliest possible relief mny
be ~iven to the people who are affected.
Considering the position th~tt I took up in
this House, standing almost alone when the
matter was befol'8 us last yenr, I think I am
entitled to bring the question specially
fO'l'ward, and to mention it a.s a.n inst&noe
where I think pressure was brought on the
Cabinet by the Labour Part.y to pass the
very section in the Act that i:;; now compb.ined of. I desire to dra.w the attention of
the House to the mistake that was made on
that ocoasion. and to the possible danger in
fliture of passing sllch hasty legish~tiotl. I
then appealed to the House to delay its
action and to inquire further into the matter
before fl.nything was done, btl t I could procince no effect. Now, when the mattel' is
gone
into
ana
evidence is taken, I
am glad the Government has had the
courage to acknowledge that a mistake
was
ma.de,
and
to
announce
that
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they intend to remedy it. It is nobler, it is
stronger for a man to say "I have made a.
mistake and will remedy it," than for a
man to make a. mistake and then to persist
in keeping to it for the sake of his pride or
anything of that sort. I say, 10 the credit
'Jf the Government, that such a course is to
lIe commi3nded, and the Government who
are able to adopt such a course is worthy of
the confidence of this community. I will
not take up the time of the House any
longer hecamle I feel that to do so would be
contrary to what I have said-that we are
not here to go talkin~ all round the compass
for three or fOllr weeks on the Address-inReply when the c.:ountry is anxious for the
important measures to be dealt with that are
now on the notice-paper.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsla'Jld East).-I
have no intention to take up very much
of the time of the House, but there are a
few matters to which I desire to refer. The
honorable member for Williamstowll, Wh~ll
he was speaking, referred to a gentleman
whom 1 have known for twenty years-Mr.
George Richards()D, the mechanical engineer
tG the Geelong Harbor 'frust. The honorn.hle member has arraigned that gentleman
before this House Oll two charges.
One
of the eharges I can prove is not tr'1.1e.
The other, I believe, is true, and, of course,
I do not wish to defend him upon that charge.
rfhe :first charge which the honorable JneOIber brought against Mr. Richardson 'was
that he was incompetent ns an engineer, and
a laughing stock 10 a number of tradesmen.
1 have known Mr. Richardson for over twenty
years as a first-class tr~desman, and. what fs
morel he is a first·class mechanic. I could
take the hOilOrable member for \"'i1Iiamstown at the week end and show him a very
nice stea.ner designed, built, and engined by
Mr. George Richardson, and .I am quite sure
he will give entire s9tisfaction to the G ielong Harbor Trust.. He will not only do good
work himself, but he will st'e that the men
employed by the trust give good value for
their mOlley. But the othe-r charge against
Mr. Riehardson is one that I <:annot defend.
It is that he is a farmer, and I am quite sure
that if there is any word iu the English
lan~uage that stinks in the llostrils of my
honorable friends on the other (the OpP()Isitjon) side it is that of farmer, especially
after their experier,ce at Glenelg and Barwou.
The farmers of Glenelg and Barwon
were not having any Trades Hall just
then. But there is a,1ittle explanation which
I think will force the House to thin}( m'Ore
kindly of ~fr. Richardson, It is true tha.t he
/1 4]-2
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ha..~ a. farm, but it was left him by bis father.
He could not help hi~ father dying and leaving him that propeny j but 1 think that
underlying tM attack on Mr. Rich a.rdson ,
there is some motive that I do not understand, and 1 am quite sure that, in time,
something wiH come up to explain the- whole
thing. At any rate, what I have said J
repeat, that Mr. Richardson will give entire
satisfaction to the Gee}ong Harbor Trust.
Now, I have been in the Honse for part of
six sessions, and on eTery occasion the question of the unemployed has come up, and
with it bas come up the question of a land
tax. Members on tLe other side of the House,
when they go into the country, always bring'
up t.he two questions together. They seem
to try to make it appear to the minds of the
people out in the eountry that the unemployed difficulty i~ caused because of thE>
want of a land tax. Now, I do not knOll'
any country in the world where a lanrl
tax has done away with the unemployed.
I do not think it has done 80 even ill
New Zealand. I have analyzed the figure!:'
of that colony very careful1y, and 1 find
that the prosperity of New Zealand was
not caused by the land tax. There are thre~
causes of that prosperity. One is that they
have 19,000,000 sheep as against 001'
11,500,000. Another is that they started
the freezing business loug before we did.
MI'. THOMSoN.-They had only 12,OOC"O()O
sheep when they started freezing.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsla7td East).')'he third and the great reason of New
Zealand's prosperity is that lI'hilst they have
a population in that colony of only 800,~OO,
they haTe borrowed .f60,{)O, ,t)( O. We have
a population in Victoria of 1,200,000, and
our public debt amounts only to £50,000,000.
According to the rate of borrowing in New
Zealand we could go up to £9{),(lOO,000. I
am quite sure that if the present Government
of which the Premier is the leader eould
spend within the next ten years anything like £40,OOO,ono, New Zealan(l
would not see the road we were going,
and we would have about 400, Ot 0 people
over and
above the
population
of
New Zealand to help Ui to carry the load. If
instead of attempting to cOf.lneet the unem'
proyed with a land tax members on the other
(the OppoS!tiOll) Ride would go ont in to tht,
country, and instead oftryiB{! the impossibility
of capturing seats such as those at Glenelg
and Barwon, would attempt to understand tht,
labour c@l1ditions of the country districts and
come back to the Prelllier with some St1~ge8tion as to how employment might be given I
1
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think they would be doing good work for the
country. If such a. suggestion were made,
and if the Premier was unable to carry it
out, they would have a fair claim to say that
a land tal( should be imposed; but seeing
that they hn ve never suggested anything of
the kind I say that they do not deserve a
land tax.
There are a number of ways
whereby people might be employed in the
country, and first of all by buying up some
of the estates that a.re covered with timber.
In going out to the Waranga Basin I passed
an estate with a fine three-rail fence arollnd
it. I was told that it was a fairly large
one, and yon could not drive a buggy
through it for the timber. Now, if instead of buying cleared land the Government were to buy such all estate as
that and put 011 it people who cannot earn
high wages, but who could do the light work
of clearing, there \vould be some sense in it.
There is a good deal of laud near the Gippsland railway lines where the Government
could buy estates that want clearing, and put
on them men of the class I have mentioned.
If that were done it would do good service
to the country.
Mr. BHom:Ey.-That is not a new idea.
I propounded it six years ago, tittle after
time, in this House.
Mr. J. CAMEH,ON (Gippsland East).-I
suggested the same thing two or three years
ago, and it was repeated by the leader of the
UlJPosition, but he did not apply it ill the
same way. Another thing that might be done is
to make use of Ollt' open plains along the coast
in order to grow pine-wood for the fruit trade.
That is a class of work that could be done
by weak people who canUQt earn a high rate
of wages. rrhe cost of the seed would not be
very much. It would only be necessary to
make a hole and pllt the seed in.
Mr. MURRAY.-You would want one man
to make t.he hole, another to put the seed in,
and another to cover it up.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-I would have an overseer to look after the
men. The South All~tralian Government
have dealt with some of their la.nd in that
way, and it is now worth £ 100 an acre.
rrhen the Government, through the .Mini~ter
of Agriculture, have very wisely decided to
do somethillg with the sugar beet at MafJ'ra.
Oue gentleman, living close to Hale, instead
of putting the Government to the expense of
buying an estate that might cost too much,
said, "I will place at your disposal 1,000
or 1,500 acres of land at a reasona,ble rent.,
and you can cnt it IIp on reasonable terms."
Tlmt is just the sort of work that the
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unemployed of Melbourn~ could undertake
and where famil'y life could be introduced,
but no proposal of that kind has ever
come from the Opposition. 'rhey simply
go around the country telling people
that the unemployed aud the absence of
a land tax are one and the same thing.
There is another suggestion I have already
made to the MiuiRtry, and that is to undertake the construct.ion of a rail way from
Bail'l1sdale to the boundary of New South
Wales. ' The great feature of that line is
that while it is 141 miles in length, there are
only 20 miles of it throngh private lands.
The balance of the land all belongs to the
State, so that by constructing the line we
shall be improving our own property. I went
down to the Railway Department to.day, and
I discqvered that we now use 300,000 sleepers
every year. In addition to that, we use
equal to another 100,000 in other timbers.
Now, if that railway were built, it would save
the Government £20,000 every vear in
sleepers alone-so I am. told by office~s of the
Ra.ilway Department.
Mr. ANSTEY.-'Where is that railway line ~
Is it in East Gippi5land?
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).It is from Bairnsda1e to the New South
Wales border.
Mr. ANSTEY.-That line should be constructed.

Mr. J. CAMERON (G1:/lpsland East).Yes, III addition to the £20,UOO that would
be saved by the Government, the line would
have to run through laud producing about
~O,OOO bags of maize.
Mr. ANsTJ<:Y.-There you are sitting hehind a Government that will never see the
excellence of your ideas.
Mr. J. CAMEH.ON (Gippsland East).-I
will get them to sec it with the honorable
m~mber's help.
The great advantage of running this line through is that, when you get
to the border line, the termillus is not a black
stump. At the end of the line there is a
piece of country, taking a distance of 35 miles
north and sOllth, by 25 rniles east and ,west,
comprising half.a-million acres. This is one
of the best pieces of country I know.
It is
the next b~st for its size that I know
of, either ill Victoria or New South
'Vales,
to the country represented by
the Minister of Lands. One hUlldred t housand acres (i)f it put under wheat-and we
brought the wheat with us on our last tripwould give 2,000,000 bushels, which, at the
rate of freight operating for that distance,
would bring in a revenne of £47,000 to
the Sta.te.
In addition, 100,000 lambs
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and 100,000 fat wethers would bring in
£15,000 in revenue, so that . we have a
~plendid reTenue to show to the Government
irom the extension of the rail way through
this country. But we are dealing also with
l~ million acres, where the settlers have at
~east 600,000 sheep and a great ma,ny cattle
and horses as well.
Mr. CARLISLE.-Are you prepared to load
the land 1
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland Eost).()ne gentleman up there was prepared to put
down 10,000 sovereigns on 20,000 acres of
land, S0 that he was in earnest at any rate.
I can oall ont he Chief Secretary to bear outmy
statement. I fancy I have shown jnstification
for the Government taking up this line and
putting it through their own property. I
am very pleased that the Government h~ve
decided to bring in a rrourists' Guide. I t is
a great shame that past Government.s have
\tVe have
llot done something of the kind.
some of the finest beauty spots in the world,
but our own people do not know of them.
My friend the honorable member for
Benambra and myself have established a
vice-rega;l road from rrallangatta right
through to the Gippsland Lakes, and we intend to bring the Prince of \tVales out and
make it a Royal road.· The hmlOrable member for Ovens and myself are going to run a
tonrists' road from Beechworth right through
to Mount Wills. W"hen I was last up there
the Minister of Lands and myself rode on"
horseback to the top of the mount, a height
()f 5,850 feet. I do not think there are
many places in the world where you can
ride up comfortably to that height and
look down on fine snow plains like
those on the Bogong. 'L'here are a few other
roads we want to establish. There is one
that I drove the Minister of Lallds along,
going on to the Monaro plateau, then down to
Eden, and from there back to Lake Mallacoota.
The Minister had some splendid fishing on Lake Mallacoota-the finest lake
in the whole of Australia. It was, of course,
a good deal of trOll ble to get along the road
at times, but I m~de him very useful. I had
20 feet of new rope which he put round him
at the steep places, so that he could hang
back. Sometimes I had to tell him not
to put on too much weight, but we went
down, on the whole, splendidly.
Mr. Ml'RRAY.-I like a good lia.r, but I
am afraid I will get too fond of yon.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland Hast).The honorable gent.lem~ll' callnot deny that
we had 20 feet of rope. \iV e have ill VictoriH.
aome of the finest limestone caves in the
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world. I hold in my hand a few photographs
that should appeal to the artistic sense of"
honorable members. 1 do not think many
members know we have anything like them
in Victoria. There is one here called "l~at
Mall's Misery," which I would like the
Minister of Lands particularly to have a look
at. I hope the Government will not only
prepare a Tourists' Guide, but also carry out
the suggesti0I?- of the Director of Mines, by
offering a prize to open up some more ofthese
beautiful caves. There is cne place where
water runs into a cave at the top of a' limestone hill, and the only outlet is the Buchan
River, which" is 5 miles away, and 500 feet
below the leval of the cave where the water
runs in, so that there is very likely
a connexion between the two points. The
M urrindall Hiver runs for abont ,'3
miles underground through another part
of the same limestone formation.
We
have, therefore, beauty spots in Victoria
that will attract people from all parts of the
world if they are opened up, and this is a.
work the Government ought to take u~.
The Minister of Water Supply last year took
possession of all the beds and banks of the
rivers of the State. The rivers in several of
the electorates, notably that of the honorable
member for Benambra and my own, all rUll
through Crown lauds, and those the Government ought to stock with the best fish available. When the Premier was up at Delegate
opening the show we saw the trout jumping
in the stream alongside. Of course, the
honorable gentleman said they were impounded there for the day to suit us. These
80re State! rivers that I am referring to,
belonging to the people, and I think the
Government should spend a fair Sllm to put
tront into them. I wish to compJiment; the
Premier on his intention to have wire netting
made for the people of this country aud sold
to them at a reasonable price, and to have it
made by prison labour. I was very pleased
to see that there is hardly a respectable
paper in the State, except the 1'oscin, that
has not commended the Premier for making
this attempt, and I hope he will go on
with it.
Mr. WAT1'.-Surely you do not accuse the
Tocsin of being respectable.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).I have made a mistake, for which I beg the
Lonor8oble member's pardon. I congratulate
the Government on the splendid programme
they have laid before tbe country. Of
course, as one who voted for women's suffrage every time it came before this Honse, I
should have vot.ed for it if it had been in the
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programme, but seeing that we have many
other things that ought to be carried through
long before it, I am very pleased that it is
not on the programme this time. "'Then we
have carried through matters that are of
really more importallce to the State we ean
deal with that question. I am glad I got the
rail way from Bairnsdale to the border put in,
and the next time I have anything to say I
will bring· up thf' harbor business the
Minister pf Lands suggested.
Mr. KEOG H.-Queen Elizabeth once
asked the Speaker what had pa.ssed since she
last saw hitu, and he replied ., Seven weeks."
I think if anybody asked yon, sir, what has
past:!ed since this session began, the only true
reply you could give would be "three weeks."
Although considerable t irne has been taken
up, I am Hot one of those who think that it has
been wRsted, for even un this, the last night
of the debate, we have had a very fine speech
from the Minister of Water Supply, which,
I think, it would have beell a great pity
to miss.
Nor am I oue of those who
carp at the OpposItion for moving motions of
want of confidence.
I think they were perfectly justified ill doing so if they thought
women's suffrage should have been included
in the Governor's speech. I do not think the
amendment was moved with the sole object
of compiling a Black and JVh£te List.
Mr Mc(iREooH.-Nobody charged you
with thinking.
Mr. KEOGH.-~till, I do so now and
then, and in that I differ from the honorablf'
member. I do not believe the Opposition
moved the amendment with a view to compiling a Black and White List, becam:!e if it
was compiled the chances are that uearly the
whole of the members in the Honse would
appear 011 this (the Ministerial) side in the
division list, and I do not think the Opposi·
tion could do anything better to insure the
return of honorable members to the next
Parliament. I am sure that they do not
waut to see sueh a large llllmber of members
returned on this side of the House,
and therefore they would never dream
of such a thing as compiling a list
for that purpose. I am very pleased that
the Treasurer was able to announce such a
large surplus, and I hope that, as MiniEter ()f
ltuilways, he will be able to induce the Commissioners to reduce the railway freights to
some extent to the farmers.
Mr. BK!I>T.-They have been reduced hy
£50,000 ill the last fOllr months.
l\Jr. K EOG H.-That is very good, btl t.
the i\iillister of A gricultnre pointed out at
~u.le recent Iy that the farmers of lhis country
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were paying three times as much in railway
freight as farmers in othp.r places, and I
think it is only right that the farmers hereshould be put, as nearly as possible, on an,
equal footing with those in other countries.
I was glad to hear the honorable member fot'·
Gippsland East ad vocate rail way extension
through the territory he has the honour to
represent. I heard an interjection during
the honorable member's speech, suggesting
the loading of the land.
Mr. Bl<:NT.-A very wise lllan whoe\'er hewas.
Mr. KEOGH.-The suggestion m9Y he
wise or otherwise-I think it is particularly
otherwise. When a railway is made into a
new country it is now proposed to load theland. 'rhere is a termillU'3 at one end in the
cOlllltry, and another at the other elld in
Melbourne. 'Wbat I would like to know is.
which benefits the most by railways beiug"
made-the conntr'y districts or a1elhourne r
I do not hear any proposal to load the land H t
the Melbourne terminus.
Mr. BBN'l'.-1'he Brighton lille was loaurd
at
per cent.
Mr. 1luRRA Y.- Brighton is not Melbuurne_
It is a country district.
Mr. KEOGH.-That is the first examplethat we have seen, but Brighton is the country, not Melbourne.
Mr. PRENDERGA8T.-You agree to the land
tax, alld that will load the l\Ielbourne land.
Mr. GUA Y.-They have loaded the Collingwood line. Are you not satil5fied ?
Mr. KEOGH.-I am very pleased that
the Premier is going to devote a Ii ttle mOlley
towards the development of the country's.
own land. 1'here is a great deal of land in this.
State, especially in Gippsland, that has not
been alienated from the Crown, and I think
that any money speut in making roads :Iud
clearing that land will be well spent-farbetter spent than by buying land at very high
prices from outsiders. H.oads that are made
irlto that part of the country I have indicated
wil1 enable settlers to live there. 'What is.
wanted is more population, and it is very
hard to retain our population in Victoria,
especially in the outlying parts mentioned
by the honorable member for ~wan Hill,
where there are no schools, and the roads are
very bad. If we desire, as we· should desire.
to increase the population of this State, we
ought to make country life as nice as possible,
30 that the people in the country will not be
:"I.ttracted to New Sonth Wales and other
States where there are better roads, and
where the conditions of country life are
superior to the conditions in Victoria.
I
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'Would like to draw the attention of the
Premier to the fact that we still ha.ve a land
"tax. We do not object to paying a land
tax, but I think the present tax is an iniquitous one, and if it iato be continued it
8hould be amended. However, \vhat some
,<>f my constituents object to is paying both
land tax and income tax. In New I':'\outh
Wales, those persons who have to pay the
land tax do llot pay the income tax.
Mr. PRENDEHGAs'l'.-Hear, hear; and they
-do not have to pay both iu New Zealand
either, and they should not ha"e to pay it
here. Do you not think the land tax f:lhonld
tax idle owners in the city of Melbourne?
Mr. KEOGH.-I have no objection to a
land tax that will come to Melbourne a'S well
.as anywhere else.
Mr. BENT.-It is tlothing but tax, tax,
tax .
•\fr. KEOGH.-I do 1149t see when there
is a surplus why more taxation is wanted.
I think if a little taxation were to be
taken off it wou Id be better. III the
-Governor's speech I notice that the Government propose t(} introduce a Bill to provide
for compulsory voting. I think that is quite
right, and I am very glad to see it is to be
-done, but at the same time I hope that the
Government will increase the facilities for
voting by post as much as possible.
Mr. 'fuUl'cHER.-They will have to increase
the gaols.
Mr. KEOGH.-Jt is a great hardship on
'Some farmers to have to come in to the
polling booths on a. particular day, but if
-fl\cilities for voting by post were increased so
that the farmers could vote a few days beforehand there would be very little necessity fol'
.a Bill to provide for compulsory voting. At
the same time I am quite in favour of the
measure.
Mr. PRK'NDKRGAST.-'What about putting
the people on the rolls ~
Mr. KEOGH.-I think that the hooo1'.able member is pretty good a.t that, and
. might be placed at the head of that Department.
M.r. PRENDERGAsT.-That is the way you
.answer a serions q Ilestion.
Mr. KEOGH.-I did not understand what
the honorable roem ber meant.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-I meant were you in
favour of giving facilities for putting men on
-the rolls.
Mr. KEOGH.-Yes, I think every man
-should have an opportunity of getting his
na.me on the roll. There is a point that has
.come under my notice in conne:don with old.age pensions, to which I would like to draw
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the Minister's attention. In my district there
are SODle people who are not quite sixty-five
years of age, but who have become incapacitated, and are nnable to earn a living. One
man is blind. ' It appears that these men are
entitled t.o old-age pensions if they have become incapacitated through SOtHe dangerous
occupation, such as mining, but if a man has
lost his eyesight from blacksmithing, or anything of that sort, [ am advised that he cannot get a pension. I think a man is entitled
to a pension if he is poor and illcapable of
earning a living, no matter fr~m whM caU3e
he bas lost his health: 'fhe honorable member for Swan Hill mentioned that the police
in his district were half their time empl~yed
on business outeide the work that a policeman
should do. I think the same thing obtains
pretty well all over Victoria. l~or- instance,
the polics ha.ve to collect. statistics, and three
months of their time is taken up in riding from
house to bouse, whereas the wbole business
could be donf\ by post. Very frequently
when a oonstable is wanted in a country town,
he is away colleeting statistics or doing Crown
lands bailiff's work. Three parts of his time
is oocupied in work that is not a policeman's
duty.
Mr. TouTCHER..-Would that not be a
good opportunity for enrolling electors ~
Mr. KEOGH.-I have a few remarks to
address to the Chief Secretary with regard
to prison labour. I think that the Premier
said that the prisoners should be gi ven work
on the roads. For my part, I believe there
is allY a.meunt. of work for prisoners to do inside the gaols, if what they produce could
only be sold outside. With t he exception of
the Chief Secretary's Department, and the
blankets that are made fOl' lunatic asylums,
there is not one Department of the Sta.te
that takes any oftbegoods thatare made in our
gaols. '1'he De-partmellt of Public Instruction uses a great number of forms, desks,
and all kinds of school furniture, but they
do not take one single article from the
prisons, and the Railway Department takes
very lit,tle. In New South Wales there is a
Tender Board, and when anything is wanted
by the Government the mat.ter goes before
the Tender Board, and they first of all ascertain whether the particular article can be
obtained from prison labour, and if ~o the
article is got from the prisons, and only
otherwise can an article be obtained outside. Prisoners could make all sorts of goods,
and could be kept fully ocoupied if - the
Government would only have this class of
work done in their own prisolls atld use the
products of the prisoners' la.bour in the State
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Departments. I am very rnuch satisfied with
the Government programme, and I hope that
all the measures which the Government inti·
mate their intention of introducing will be
carried.
Mr. HOLDEN.-I have no intention of
touching the dirt that fell from the tongue of
the honorable member for Williamstown, but
1 wish to refer to the appointment to a position on the Geelong Harbor Trust 'Vorks of
a Mr. George Richardson, whose llame was
mentioned by the honorable member for
Gippsland East to-night, and by the honorable
member for \Villiamstown the other evellillg.
The Geelong Harbor Trust Commi::;sioners
have found this gentleman to be a very competent engineer, and he has given the very
fullest satisfaction. I think it is hardly fair
to mention a matter of this kind without
giving the whole story.
The honorable
member for Gippsland East has asked what
was the underlying motive in bringing Mr.
Hichardsoll's name before the House at all.
rfhe other evening I gave the honorable membel' for Geelollg a. list of all the persons employed by the Geelong Harbor Trust, the
salaries they received, and, I believe, their
addresses. There were quite a number of
persons appoillted, but this man has been
singled out and charged with being a farmer
and an incor.npetent engineer.
I do not see
why this gentleman was chosen for an attack.
I do not know what the motive was, but I
do know that a member of the Labour Party
complained to me, and for the information of
the honorable member for Gippsland East,
and other honorabie members, I will relate
tbe incident, 80 that they can form their own
When Mr. Richardson was
conclusion.
appointed as superintending engilleer of
repairs for the dredge JUelbourne, I told
him to procure all the labour Iequired from
the Government Labour Bureau, and ordered
him to see Mr. vVhitehead. A number of
Geelong lllell had waited on me in connexioll
with the work 011 the dredge, but I pointed
out to them that it was hardlyfair to send men
to Melbollrne, where the dredge was lying, to
do work when there were a number of men
in Melbourne who were registered on the
Labour Bureau a.s unemployed, and who had
not been called Oll for work for several
months. I told them that when the dredge
was at Geelong, Geelong men would be given
preference. Mr. Richardson obtained a Dumber of men from Mr. \Vhitehead. Fitters
were paid 11 s. per day and labourers 7s. a
day.
Mr. LKMMON.-How many were on the
job?
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:.vir. HOLDEN.-I should say there were
about sixteen or seventeen.
Mr. LEMMoN.-There were a good many
more than tha.t. ,It would be interesting to
know the whole facts.
Mr. HOLDEN.-There may have been
more. I will fUl'llish the honorable member
with t he names and addresses of all thos&
eDlployed if he desires it. I have handed
the lIame of every persoll appointed to the
honorable member for Geelong, and also therate of pay at which they were appointed.
Mr. LEMMoN.-And then denied the
figures you gave him.
Mr. HOLDEN.-No, I gave the honorable member the right figures, and saw him
write them dOViU correctly.
Mr. CoLECHIN.-I showed t he same paper
to the honorable member for 'Yilliamstown.
Mr. HOLDEN.-Theu he must haY€~
quoted them incorrectly. As I said before,.
a 11 um ber of fitters were taken on from theGovernment Labour Bureau at 11 s. per day,.
and a number of others as labourers at is. a
day. Mr. Riohardson was instmcted to pay
the usual rates of pay.
Mr. LEMMoN.-And he did not pay wha.t
marine engineers were entitled to.
Mr. HOLDEN.-I can produce the Melbourne Harbor Trust as an authority, that
les. a day is the rate of pay allowed to a
marine engineer, except in conn ex ion wi th
repairing work, when all extra shilling a day
is allowed. In every instance the Geelong
HarbQl' Trust Commissioners have allowed
the full rate of pay, and allowed the men to
work under the best conditions. '1'0 show
that that is so, J. may say \ hat the lllell
obtained from the Government Labour
Bureau complailled to one fitter, asking him
why he was hurrying through with the work.
'rhey evidently wanted the work to string
out. The conditions must have been fair.
Mr. LEMMON.-And Richardson put a
labourer on to do mechanics' work.
:Mr. HOLDEN.-The honorable member
evident!y knows all about it, and he mi~ht
have told the Honse the whole tale. The
reason why Mr. Richardson's name has been
brought before the House is that one of the
fitters came to him complaining that a
fitter's labourer was helpillg the fitter to
do some work in connexion with the condenser in some way, and that unless Mr.
Richardson removed the man or told him not
to help he would call Ollt all the men' on
strike. This was one of the men from the
Government Labour Bureau, who was being
paid lIs. a day.
Mr. Richardson said
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he did not want to have any trouble as
he had had enough already, and that he
would order the man to stand aside for the
time being. He ordered this man to desist
from helping the fitter, and, qn the following
Thursday night, which was the pay night,
he reduced the number of hands, dismissing
those who were of least use to him. That
ha.s been a SOUTce of trollble to him almost
-ever since.
The honorable member for
Geelong oomplained to me about the matter,
and I made inquiries, and found out the facts.
I thoroughly agree with Mr. Riohardson.
Mr. LEltIMON.-Why was Mr. McKenzie
brought from the Public Works Department
to supervise the engineering work 1
Mr. HOLDEN.-He was not brought for
any such purpose; he was borrowed from the
Publio Works Department, but not to sl1per~
intend the engineering work at all. A little
later on the dredge was allowed to remain
under the 70 .. ton orane at Melbourne for
about three or four days during the Easter
holidays. Mr. Riohardson remained on the
dredge both night and day, but left for his
home on the night before Good Friday, reo
turning to the dredge on the day after Easter
Monday, when the dredge was removed to
Geelong. Before the dredge machinery was
set to work Mr. Richardson thought he had
better have a look at it to see that everythin~
was all right. He went down below and found
of~very cog wedged up with a cold ·chisel, so
that if the gear had been turned, there would
ha.ve been a tremendous sma.sh. It was an
-extraordinary thing that men should carry
their spite so far. and that then statements
should be made in the House.
Mr. LEMMON.-Do YOll think I had anything to do with that?
Mr. PRENDERGA.ST (to Mr. Holden).-Do
you think any of these men did that?
Mr. HOLDEN;-~I do not know.
Mr. LEMHON.-Did Richardson tell you
this 1
Mr. HOLDEN.-I am not sure.
Mr. McGRATH.-Did Richardson discover
it~

Mr. HOLDEN.-I think he did.
The
statement I have made can be substap.tiated.
The gear was wedged whilst the dredge was
under the iO-ton crane at Melbcmrne. I
think it unfair of the honorable member for
Williamstown nGt to state the whole story.
Mr. L"&KMoN.-It was a mere coincidence,
I suppose, that Mr. Richardson was in your
electora.te.
'
Mr. HOLDEN.-He is a constituent of
mine, but 1 do 110t know that that is ~ny
disq ualification.
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.A.n HONORABLF. . MEMBER.-Is he on the
roll a.s a farmer?
Mr. HOLDEN.-He is on the roll as a
farmer, and that is not any qualification.
Mr. MCGRA.TH.-It is not a qualification
for a marine engineer.
Mr. HOLDEN.-I wonder what the honorable member is on the roll. l'he Harbor
'rrnst Commissioners are in the best positioB.
to judge of the man's qualifications. He has
been employed by us since January of this
year, and he has done splendid work.
Mr. HANNAH.- What knowledge had you
of his capacity prior to employing him?
Mr. HOLDEN.-I have known him for
ten or twelve years. I knew him to be a.
thoroughly clever mechanical engineer, and
he has had very good marine experienoe.
V{e were very pleased to obtain his services.
The result of his work in connexion with the
dredge l.l/elbourne is, that it will be repaired
at from £800 to £1,000 less than the estimate of the Public vr orks Department of the
cost. That should speak for itself. 1 think
it is only fair that, as the honorable member
for Gippsland East asked if there was' anything else in c011nexion with Mr. Richardson·
and why his name should have been brought
before the House, I should give these particulars.
Mr. LEMMoN.-Tell us the story of your
appointment.
Mr. HOLDEN.-That would be a fair
question to ask the Premier.
Mr. KIRKWOOD.-I did not intend to
say anything on the Address-in-Reply, but
seTeral things have been Haid during the debate which cause me to ask honorable membere to give me a few minutes to explain. A
good deal has been said about mining, about
bad ail' and bad places to work in, and about
the Minister of Mines allowing people to
take up large leMes without paying any reut
fGr them. If any such thing has been done,
it has not been done in the Bendigo district.
The Minister is oarrying out the Act in its
entirety in our district. 'Ve have to oomply
with the Act. We send in all the returns
req uired, and there is nothing left undone
that the shareholders can do to help the
Minister to carry out the law. The Aot
I am referring to is that of 1904. I remember
when the honora.ble member for Bendigo East
and I as::;isted the Minister to draft that
measure.
We also haCt several pdn·ted
statements sent down from Ballarat and
Bendigo by the Amalgamated Miners
Association, and I believe most of their suggestions were adopted. "Ve have several
members from mining distriots in the House,
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including the honor&ble member for Ball&rat
West and the honorable member for Grenville. These two gentlemen, together with
the honorable member for Brunswick, have
been travelling round the country trying to
get all the news they c(l')uld to blackguard
the owners of mines, legal rilanagers, and
shareholders. and particularly the Minister
of Mines. I can te~tify to the fact that the
Minist.er h&s done everything he could to
help to relieve the working miner in t.he way
of ven tilation, and in other ways as well.
Mr.•J. W. BILLSON (Fitzro.'1).-I rise
to a point of order. Is the honorable member in order in sa.ying that several members
of this House went about the country to
obtain information with which to blackguard
the mine-owners and the shareholders ~
The SPEAKER.-Tbe honorable member
is on a very delicate point. The statement
of the honorable member for Eaglehawk is
an insinuation, but he does Hot say that
the honorable- members he mentioned did
blackguard the mine-owners, the shareholders, and the Minister of Mines. It
is an insinuation, and if any honorable member feels aggrieved, he has a right to call
attention to it. 'rhe honorable member for
Eagleha wk is not out of order unless he says
that these honorable members did black.
guard. If any honorable member regards it
as an insinuation on himself he is entitled to
answer it by way of personal ex!"lanation, but
it is not a mfl.tter that calls for the ill tel'vention of the Spefl.ker.
Mr. J. W. HILLSON (Fitzroy).-Then,
Mr. Speaker, in the event of the honorable
member blackgnarded being absent., the
insinuation may be made with.impunity.
The SPEAKER.-That is the fault of the
honorable member who is absent.
Mr. KIRKWOOD.-The 1904 Act was
brought in, after a great defl.l of trouble, for
the purpose of benefiting the miners and the
shareholders, fl.nd the Minister of Mines
adopted a grpat ma.ny of the suggestions of the
AnUl.lgllmated Millers Association, who were
perfectly satisfied with the measure as passed.
Immediately after that measure was passed,
a good many of the mines stat·ted to work,
making drives from one mine to another to
improve the ventilation. In some of my own
deep mines we have driven as much ru3 300
feet, and got fresh air to ventilate the
mines. The Miners Association of Bendigo
wrote to the honorable membf'r for Bendigo
ER.st, the honorable member for Bendigo
West, and myself, aslting ns to try to get the
Minister of Mines to adopt Root's blowers.
The Minister is very alJxious to do whatever
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is beneficial to the miners, and he promisee)
that he would get a report on the wholesituation, and when be got that report hewould give us a reply. I can assure theHOllse that at depths of 1,000 anll 2,000'
feet, in some of the mines, we have now such
a draft of air that it would almost blow one's
head ofi'. One honorable member accused
the Minister of Mines of allolViilg large leasea
to be taken up without any rent being paid
for them. I have Hever known of such a
case, and I have been connected with mining
for over forty years. I have over twenty leases
of my own, and all the conditions have been
carried out to the Jetter, except in regard to
two, which are flooded with wfl.ter; but we
are erecting machinery to remedy that.
I am sure that the Minister, whatever he does,
has always in view the object of trying to
relieve the miners from Vi hfl.t we call 'miller's
disease. Every casa that happens, especially
in onr own district- I do not ·know whether
it is so in other district s - if a man has been
working for six or eight months, and he hfl.s
consumption or anything of that kind, it is
put down as miner's disease. A great deal of
that I do not think is at all correct. It is
~ome other disease ordiseases altogether,and in
many cases the men have themsel \'("s to blame.
If you were to go down sometimes at what
they call "crib time," you would find them,
after working, sitting in the level right in a
draught eating their crib. That is enough
to kill anyone. They get cold on the chest,_
and then they are thrown out of work. I
am sClrry I have to say it, but, on going down,.
I have seen repeatedly the men coming away
warm from their work and crowded in the·
cold drive.
Mr. COLECHIN. - V cntihltiol1 is likely to kill
them.
Mr. KIHKvVOOD.-This ha':l kil1ed a good
few. -Vlith reference to the Governor's ~peech,
I can only state that] have nothing whatever
to say against it. I am quite plefl.sed with the
work that the Government have done. I think
the Government deserve great credit for the
work they have done and for wha.t they indicate they intend to do. The administration
of the Government has ~iven great sat.ipfaction in the country, and I am sure the people
there have not a word scarce]y to say against
them. I am snre that if our Premier continues to do as he has bee11 doing he will
come back after the next election with a.
bigger majoritythall ev~r he had before. With
reference to torests, I see the Ministeris going to introduce a Fore8t~ Bill. This
Bill has taken a long time to come forward)
and 1 hope tha.t the Minister will now push.
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-on with the measure, because, if he does not
do that within the next twelve months, there
will not be much timber to protect in some
-of our forests. I hope, therefore, that he
will introduce the Bill without delay, a.nd,
while he is doing that, I hope he will arrange
with the Minister of La.nds to throw open
..certain eucalyptus areas for the pnrpose of
.giving farmers' sons a chance of going upon
these lands. J can tell honorable members
that this is going to be a good thing for the
.young men. It is a pa.yable undertaking,
.and tbey can make a lot 'Jf money at it.
'They are willing to enter into this industry,
but they cannot get sufficient land for the
purpose.
Mr. HANNAH.-What do yon think about
the Government working a factory so that
they may manufacture it there.
Mr. KIRK WOOD.-There are three
factories in my district already, but they
have only a small piece of laud. If- they can
.get more land under a proper title they will
-clear the ground by rolling down the scrub
..and allow the young trees to come up.
There is a certain kind of tree north of
Eaglehawk that is splendid for the purpose
<>f this business. There is one man who is
particularly anxious to obtain a block of this
~and because his farm is not capable of supporting one-half of his family. Honorable
members would be surprised to know how
many children he has. He has seventeen
Ii ving, and a ~ood many boys amongst them.
Mr. HANNAH.-He should get a bonus
from the Government.
Mr. KIRKWOOD.-He should have a
,bonus or receive something from the surplus
to laelp him along. 1: hope the Minister in
-charge of the forests and the Minister of
L&nds will lay their heads together, so that a
,satisfactory scheme may be adopted. I have
15poken to the Minister of Lands about it, and
I think the honorable gentleman is going to
try to arrange that these people can settle
-down and cultivate thisgum. There is another
Ina.tter, which the honorable member for Toorak
brought forward, to which I wish to refer.
It is in reference to the Shops and Facoories
Acts and the closing some three or four
months ago of the smaller shops arouud the
suburbs of Melbourn.e. I happen to know a
little about that subject, and I am glad the
honorable member brought it forward. I hope
that the Chief Seoretary, when h~ makes an
-alteration, will a.mend the law so as to extend
the time at whioh the smaller shopkeepers
have to close. Before tpis law was passed
they could do a little business and clear their
-.&y, but since the last Act ca.me into force,
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requiring them to shut up at six o'clock, they
have been almost unable to pay their rent.
Some of them have had to close up. The
reason why I know something about this
question is that several women up country
who had lost their husbands carne down here
with their families with the little money that
was left, and started small shops in the
suburbs. A good many young women a.re
also trying to make an honest living by this
means. Some of them ha ve lost £50, £60, Qr
£70, which they put into their shop, and have
actually had to give up business, because
they could not make it pay. On aocount of
these shops having to close at six o'clock, the
business is thrown into the hands of the
larger shops, which take the money that these
people could make in the suburbs by trading
with the working classes.
Mr. MCCUTCHEON. -- You find that in
Bendigo?
Mr. KIRKWOOD.-Yes.
Mr. HANNAH. -That is the poor widow
that the honorable member for St. Kilda. is
so much interested in .
Mr. KIRKWOOD.-We should all try to
do as mllch good as we can. I know some of
theRe women who have lost their husbands,
and who ha v(, c()me here to try to make a
living.
Mr. MCCUTCHEoN.-The Labour Pa.rty do
not care about them.
Mr. HANNAH.-They do not care about
widows; they look after their own wives.
Mr. KIRKWOOD.-I am pot going to
keep honorable members any longer by making further references to the matters mentioned in the Governor's speech. I would
say that the mover and seconder of the Address-in-Reply, although new members, made
excellent speeches on that occasion, and I
think they ought to be congratulated on the
excellent. and sensible speeches they deli vered.
I have very much pleasure indeed in supporting tbe motion for the adoption of the Address-in-Reply.
Mr. SOLL Y.-I am very pleased indeed'
to know that the Government intend to
bring in a Bill for the purpose of abolishing
separate representa.tion. I mentioned this
question when the motion for an Address-inReply washeing debated in this House last
session, and I said I was sorry that on that
occasion the Government had not this
measure on their programme. There can be
no question that, so far as the pl~blic are concerned, the one expression of opinion is, that
the measure we have providing for separate
representation is a. wrong measure, and on
every occasion since then, when .t.he people:
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have had an opportunity of expressing their
opinion, they have sho\... n themselves opp~sed
to it. At Barwoll and Glenelg, I behe"le
both the successful candidates ar; the recent
elections there were pledged to support the
Bill if the Governmellt brought it in.
'Mr. HANNAH,-The honorable member for
Raf\~'on said he would trust the Government.
Mr. SOLL Y.-I am certain that, so far as
the honorable member for Glenelg is concerned, he said he was prepared to support
the measure. I want to deal with one or
two matters which have been omitted from
the Governor's speech, which is the Government programme. It is surprising to me
that the Minister of Hail ways has not
touched upon the question of railway reform.
Honorable members will recollect that, when
addressing this Chamber last session, I
mentioned the fact that the starving of the
lines by the Railways Commissioners would
be the cause of a serious accideut. I am
very sorry to say that the prophecy haE come
true. Durin~ the recess, as you know. the
Gembrook accident took place, with unfor·
tunatelya large number of casualties, I am
very pleased, h?wever, that no li~es we.re lost.
When we cOllsider the manner 11l WhICh the
Railways Commissioners have dea.lt \~'ith that
important matter, we find ~hat ~hey llltende.d
to passjlldgment in COllneXlOll WIth that aCCIdent without all inq niry. As a matter of fact,
the Chairman of the Railways Commissioners
stated distinctly, without any illve1:)tiga,tion,
that the whole cause of the accident ,vas the
excessive speed at which the train was being
driven hy the eng-ine·driver. A protest w~s
raised by the represell tati ves of the men III
Parliament-by my colleague, ~Ir. Hannah,
and myself, along with Mr, Evans, the member of the other Chamber-and on the
strength of that protest, and with the assistance of the Herald newspaper, the Premier,
wbo was approached, ordered a public inquiry. I want to deal br~efly .with tha.t public
inquiry. The hoard of lllq IlIry consIsted ~f
gentlemen who I thi?k were properly. qualIfied to deal with an Important q uestlOn of
that 80rt.
They were Judge Box, ProfesHor
"V. C. Kernot, and Mr. H. C. Mais, M.LC.E.
At the conclu.sion of the inquiry, in his sum·
ming up, .Judge Box lliH.kes the following
remll.rks with regard to the permanent
way:In my opinion this particular part of ~h~ line h,ad
beeD permitted to get into such a cOlHht~OIl of In·
efficiency a.s to imperil the safety of a tram, should
the speed of snch tra.in exceed by only a
moderate margin the permitted speed of 15
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miles an hour . . • I hl1.\'e arrived at the conclusion that in this ca.se the engine overturned"
as distinguished from its .being derailed . ' . '
I am satisfied that had thIS been a case of deraIlment some unmistakable marks of such derailment
would have appeared upon th~ rails.

On the questi(,)U of speed. Judge Box states,
after reviewing the evidence:I am of opinion that, although the driver was
permitting his train to travel at a speed greater
than the permitted speed on the line, the speed on
the occasion W!loS such, that had the permanent way.
been in gO'1d running order and condition the train
would have safely traversed both ~urves.

The causes of the accident, in Jndge Box's
opinion-and I presume he was advised .on
this point by the gentlemen who sat WIt\}
him, and who were specially qualified to givean opinion on this subject-were : (1) The condition of'the permanent way.

(2) A speed greater than the maximum speed
permitted on the line.

The report adds:This part or the line should be immedia.tely
repaired, aUfI put in good running order: The'
speed limit should be l'educed below 15 mlles an
hour. A larger permanent staff should be Elmployed, so as to keep t?e line up to the proper
standard of ef£cier.cy. hndecwours should be ma.de
to minimize the difficulty of these reverse curves.

Bnt the fin;t cause of the accident, in JudgeBox's opinion, was the inefficient condition
of the permanent way.
Mr. B";N'l'.-The report is as clear as mud.
Mr. SOLLY.-I ~m sllre that the report
does not snit the honorable gentleman.
Mr. B";NT.-Suit ~ What have I to do
with it?
:Mr. SOLLY.-The honorable gentleman
is the Minister of Railways, and I tbiuk it is
the duty of the Minister of any particular
Department losee, at all events, that. his.
Department is carried on in an effiCIent
manner. If he does not do that, he is not
showing himself q ualiHed us a Minister for
that Department. Under the circumstances.
the reflection does not rest ('nly on theCommissioners but also, in myhumble opinion,.
on the Minister who presides over the Department.
One gentleman who was giving
evidencA before the board-Mr. Burgess
-said that so far as he was personally
concerned as Olle of the officers it was his
duty to relieve himself o~ .a.ll respons~
bility by shifting the responsibIlIt.y from. hIs.
Department to some other Department.
He did not recognise that the public life and
limb were at stake, and that the true object
was to find the actual cause of the accident
S() as to try and relieve the public from any
further simihr accidents. He m.erely desired
to shift the responsibility from himself on to-
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somebody else, and that appears to me to be
the position that has been taken up also by
the Rail ways Commissioners. 'fhe Commissioners have sat in judgment on the verdict
given by the public board of inquiry, and tht'y
have flouted the judgment of "that Board.
The Railways Commissioners, in effect,
say-" We disregard this public inquiry
altogether, and we state distinctly tha.t the
train mnst have travelled at least from 25
to 27 miles an hour." Now, there was no evidence wht1.tever given thronghout that inquiry as to what the actual speed of the train
was.
Mr. BENT.-The report is clean against
the evidence.
Mr. SOLLY.-There is not a particle of
evidence given by any gentliman who gave
evidence before that public inquiry that
would lead one to any conclusion as to what
speed the train was travelling at.
One witness would make a Rtatement that the speed
was 18 miles an hour"while others would go
to the very extreme by saying that it must
have been travelling 35 or 40 miles an hour.
All the evidence was contradictory with r~
gard to the speed travelled.
Mr. BE~T.-Nm.v, you are, quite right for
once.
Mr. SOLLY.-I am always right, and the
honorable gentleman knows that I am right;
he only disagrees with me because he does
not understand the difference between right
and wrong. The point I wish to make is,
that there was no proof that the train was
travelling over 15 miles an hour; but there
was absolute evidence to prove that the permanent way was at fault, and the sponsors
for the permanent way are the Rail ways Commissioners. Instead of accepting that responsibility, however, an unfortunate man
who has a splendid record in the service has
been red need in grade by the Commissioners
in connexion with this a.ccident. He has
been disgraced before his own comrades in
the railways service as being a man not capable of driving an engine in a proper
manner. while the Chairman of the Commissioners,
who is really the responsible person, is still drawing £3,500
.a year from the ~tate. N ow, I say that if
we had a Government that was prepared to
act fairly by the men who do the work in the
State Departments, and if we had a Minister
of Railways who was prepared to take up
the ca.use of justice in the interests, not only
of an unfortunate man who practically
cannot defend himself, but also in the interests of the great public, such a state of
affairs would not be allowed to exist.
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I assert that this Government stand
condemned for their misma.nagement, and
the Minister of Railways particularly for
not insisting on the CommilSsioners, upon
whom the actnal blame and responsibility
really rest" putting back this man into his
proper place. I t is a disgrace to \his Parliament; it is a disgrace to the Premier and his
Government that such a state of things
should exi:-:t.
Mr. BENT.-As long as you put the whole
Parliament in you are quite right.
Mr. SOLLY.- If Parliament will sit
quietly by,and allow a Government to carry
011 the business of the country in 'the manHer
in which this Government is doing I sa.y they
deserve to be cel1snred-every member of the
Parliament-and I am here entering my
protest on the floor of this Chamber against
the action of the Government wit.h respect
to this matter. I have already made a statement that, notwithstandillg a public inquiry
being held and a judgment being arrived at
by duly qualified men after weighing the
whole of the evidence, yet contralY to that
verdict, an innooeut individual has been
punished, while the persons who are direetly
responsible for looking after the. permanent
way are let off scot-free. I ask the Premier
and I ask any member of this House, is that
fair ~
Mr. HANN.AH.-Disgracefu1.
Mr. SOLLY.-It is disgraceful. J pointed
out that not less than from t.hirteen to sixteen men 'were formerly engaged on the
permanellt way on the Gembr(lok line and
they were reduced to six. 'fhat is the real
cause of the accident, but the Premier will
not admit it, and neither will the Railways
Commissioners. The same reduction has
taken place throughout the length and
breadth of the State. The lengths of permanent way have been lengthened, so that
gangers with a lesser number of men have t.o
look after the lines. The result is that the
permanent way is in a disgraceful state of
disrepair. I make this statement with a
sense of responsibility after travelling about
the country on the different lines of railway.
Men who are employed on those lines have
told me that it is not possible for gangers
with the number of hands they have under
their control to keep the permanent way in
the efficient state in which it should be kept,
especially in view of the ellormous traffic
which has taken place for the last tr.ree
seasons. The Railways Commissioners keep
a low percentage of working expenses simply
by cutting down and starving the permanent
way.
I
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Mr. LIYING~TON.-Th ..t statement does
oot agree with the evidence given by the
ga.ugers before the Bush Fires Commission.
Mr. SOLLY. -N oue of the railway ser·
vants gi ving evidence before a Court or
anywhere e!l:>e would dare to give evidence
1\ga.Wst the iuterests of certain officials of the
Department.
Mr. LIYINGS'L'ON.-Do you mean to say
that they committed perjury?
Mr. 80LL Y.-I would like to call attention to an incidont which occurred the other
day, and which goes to illustrate the p()int [
am makin)! as to the way ill which the
employes of the Department are treated. rrhe
following pa.ragraph appeared in the Age
newspaper on the hlh of. this month headed
•. A Porter'l:> Experience." It affords anvther
instance of the present rail way mallagement,
uuder which the Commissioners are roving
about the country talkin~ abollt their surplus
and how splendidly they conduct their busi.
ness from a rliil Wtty stand-point, while through
their parsimony the employ{>s run the risk of
fa.tal iujury. The p~ragralJh is as follows : When the7.30p.m. down train fromSandringham
wa.s leaving the Hampton station on Tuesday the
officer in clml'ge of this station had an exciting experience, which might have had serious results. He
is requirerl to take tickets aml attend to the trl1in.
He was standing at the wicket-gate, forming part
of the fence at the end of the platform, receiving
tickets as the train stellomed out of the station. Two
doors were swiuging open on thfl moving train. The
porter 8prang forwarrl and closed one, but was
!'Itruck hy the other door and was knocked off the
pll\tform. J1'ortunately he wa.s not injured.
~ow, I think that something like justiee
Hhollid be done to the men who are working
in the rail way service. It has been admitted
by the Hail ways Commissiollers themsel ves in
their own report that there is 110 better
qna.lified bvrly of mel) ill the whole of tht: State
of Victoria; there are not more obedient men
-perhaps that cannot be stated as much of
a qualification when some revolt should be
taking place-but I repeat that there are no
lUore obedient men, and the Commissioners
I'a.y there are 110 men whom they have come
across so fine in physique, or so willing to do
their work in an effective manner as the ruen
in the railway service. Yet a.t the same time
the Commissioners are asking these men to
du exceptionally heavy work at very reduced
pay, even as compared with what is paid outside. I will give 01.11 illustrclotioll of this. Take,
for instancc, the Melbourne goods' shed men.
The men who are working at these sheds are
casual employes, and they receive for their
services 9id. an hour. Now, the men who
are working 011 the whl:l.rf a few hundred yards
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away·-a similar stamp of men, a.nd dojng a.
similar class of work-are paid at the rate of
Is. per hour. Why, I ask, should the Government permit such a stat.e of things to
exi!:!t ~ Surely, if the men working in the
railway gooda' sheds are doing equal work,
they should receive the sa.me pay as the men
who are working on the wharfs.
And that
could be very &Lsily done if the Premier only
used the power!:! that he has, aud would tell
the Railways Commissioner!:! that they mUl:>t
pay these meuut leastadecent wage,sr at least
a wage el)uimlent to what is paid outside fOl'
thesamework. I httdintended to gointo a good
many qucstiOllS that the Government have
omitted from their lJrogramme. 1'oere is oue
I think to which we !:!hould pay very grave
attention, and that is the eharitits of the
State. \Ve all kllow 'hat the charities of
this State cond uct a very useful work - there
is no questiou about that-a Humber of ladies
and gentlemen take a very great interest in
this matter, and do an enormous amount of
good work. I fiud, Oli looking through the
Vi-etm'ian Yew'-Book, that the total number
of organizations administering charitable relief throughout the State, which forwarded
returns to the Government Statist for 1904,
W~lS 2Ul; the number receiving Government
aid was 206. ~OW, wheIl welcome to recognise the importance of these orgalliEiatious
one would think that there would be some
proper system whereby there could be no
overlapping with regard to the diitribution of
this charitable aid. But the Premier and
everyone who is acquainted with the metropolis must know the enormous amount of
overlapping that goes on in connexion with
these organizatiolls. There is no system
ahout the matter; they are all in one another's way, and no plan is attempted by the
Government, as could easily be done, by which
the working expenses could be cut down
Enormously, with the result that those who
are deserving of charity could receive very
much more than they do now-if there were
a proper systematic mode of relieving the distress which occurs in Ollr midst. Some years
ago-in 1891-a Royal Commission was appointed to consider the whole qUt:stion of the
charities, but it came to nothing.
Mr. BENT.-Oh, yes. Sir George Turner
brought in a Bill.
Mr. SOLLY.-I am not saying that no
Government has brought in a Bill, but what
I do say is that the Government has fail",d
to carry out the recommendations of the
Royal Commission.
Mr. BEN1'.-Sir George Turner failed.
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Mr. SOLLY.-Sir George Turner failed.
but our present Premier claims to be Il. much
stronger ma.ntha.u Sir Geoo:ge Turner.
Mr. B&NT.-I have never said it.
Mr. SOLLY.-The honorable member has
said as much 00 ma.ny ()cc~sions. In fact, it
WOould appear that everything in this world
was made by the honor~ble gentleman.
Surely if he is so strong he could remove the
obstacles that are now in the "'ay, SOo far as
the Legislative Council is concerned. Jf the
measure were I hrown ou t by th~t Cham ber,
the Premier could say to them that the Bill
must be earried in the interests of the public.
Of course, he gets his Ministers up there to
support a Bill when he wants it, and when
he does not want it he tells them merely
to present the Rill to the House, and let
the House throw it out.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member
is not in order in refiecting on the proceedings of another place.
Mr. SOLLY.-I wish now tOo toucD briefly
on the question of old-age pensions, to which
a brief allusion was made by the honorable
member for Gippsland North. I notice that,
in New South Wales, they pay an old-age
pension of £26 pel' annum, or lOs. per week.
In Victoria. 've pay £20 16s. per annum, Oor
88. per week, and in New Zealand t.hey pay
£26 per a.nnum, Oor 10~. per week. The total
cost is approximately as follows ~- New South
Walei, 22,000 pensioners, £508,000; New
Zealand. 11, 770 pensioller~, £325,000 ; Victoria, 11,452 pensioners, £205,000.
The
Premier has made the boast on many occasions that this country can buy and sell New
Zealand.
Mr. BENT.-That is quite true.
Mr. BOLL Y.-It may be quite true, but
if it is true that we can buy and sell New
Zealand, it seems a strauge thing that they
are paying.£ I OO,UOO a year more to their poor
old people than we are doing. It does
appear to me that if New Zealand
can afford to pay £325,000 a year
to their old-age pensioners. the people
of Victoria, who claim to be so much
superior, with a better coulltry, should pay as
much as that at all events. I would like to
d"aw the attention of the House to a case
that has come under my notice. A few weeks
ago I came across a very respectable old
couple for whom I have the greatest respect,
although they are poor. The old lady is 70
years of age, and the old man is 62. He
was physically iftcapable of doing any work.
Sbe was receiving a pension, but he could not
get a peuion on account of the la.w. The old
lady oried to me and sa.id-" It seems that
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we shall hAve tv part in OUl' old days. 'Ve
cannot possibly live on 8s. per week. ,) 'J herefore, after all these years living tog-ethel' and
bringing up a funily-a fami~y which, unfortunately, could not a...<:sist the pfl.rents -they
were foreed to part. The old matTI, I believe,
had to go the Benevolent Asylum, and his
wife has to keep honse as best she can on
th" paltry pittance given to her by the
State.
'fhe present Goverument has earried out the policy of reducing the oldage pension, and with their great surplus
of £700,000 they have never had the
manlinesE to return the 2s. per week
that was taken off. Of course, we were told
by the previous Premier that the old-age
pension was a cbarity,. and not a right.
Surely the old people of this St~te have a
claim on the bone and muscle of the conntry
to have a sufficiency,. at all events, to keep
them ira their old age, l'\'ithout the fear of the
1\1olf entering the door. As I sard before, I
had intended to refer to a great many
of these questions, ,vhich are very important,
and there is oue matter I most touoh
upon. It is a matter that I bave bmught
up in the House in tWf) sessions of Parliament-l'lamely, the questiOon of the physit...l
examination of our schoOol children, and ako
that where the parents fail to Iilnd the neeessary nourishment for the children, it is tbe
duty of the 8tate to do it. That is my
opinion. The last oocasion on whioh I broul!:ht
forwt\rd this question was Oon 8th December
last year, in connexion with the Amending
Education Bill, which v:as presented by the
honorary Minister, Mr. Mackey. I mo~ed
the insertion in the Bill of a cb,use which
read as fOollows : In cases where palents, through lack of employment, are unable to provide their children with
adeqUAte nourishmellt, such parents sha.ll iniorm
the head. teacher of such CircUDlS! &Deee, a.nd it
shall be the duty of the Departmen r• to provide
the necessary nourishment for such children.

Now, I was satisfied with the statement that
was made by the Premier that he would gOo
into the whole question. and I agreed to
withdraw the clause. The promi..,e which the
honorable ge-ntlema.n made distinctly to the
House was to -this effect, that he ,,,ould insist
upon a public inquiry ta..king place for the
purpose of going into the 'Whole question of
the eduoa.tion system, and that this matter
would be one of the q uestiona that he would
instruct the Committee to inquire into. Up
to tlle present time, however, nothing in tba
directiou has been done.
Mr. 13 iN'l'.-Oh, yes. I hln'e a report
about all "k he children..
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Mr. SOLLY.-I know all about that. I
know what. the Premier has done, because I
paid It visit to the schools. I know that at
the Buckingham street school 2i3 meals were
delivered to. the children, but then the
Ladies' Benevolent Society paid threepence
for each meal that was served. . That does
not touch the other industrial suburbB where
nothing was done to provide for this want.
The Premier, therefore, has broken his
promise. Perhaps it is one of the 76 broken
pruullses referred to by the A.qe some time
ago. I do Hut know what the total is by this
time. 1t mllst be a. tidy number.
Mr. BENT.-I think it has gOlW up to
500.
Mr. SOLLY.-It must be more than that.
But I merely draw the attention of the
H<mse, H.lld of the Premier particularly, to
this particular promise that he made that an
investigation would he held, and that some
recommendation· would he brought forward
in this session for the purpose of dealing
with what I believe to be one of the most
illlport~lllt questions that can be discnssed in
this Chamber. This is a big national qnestion, because it depends on the young boys
and young girls of this State who will grow
up into manhood and womanhood, and upon
their general physical fitness, whether they
can conduct the futnre business of this
country in a proper way, and make Victoria
what we all desire it to be. Let me give the
HOllse some information as to the. rejections
from the British Army. I am taking the
figures from the report of the Inter-Departmell tal Commi ttees on Physical Deterioration, which was presented to the Honse of
Commons dllring the latter portion of 1905.
It states here that the number of recruits
inspected was 1179,703. The number of recruits rejected was 234,914. Of these, 5,840
were rejected within three months, and
14,250 were discharg~d duriog the year after
less than two years' service. This makes a
total of 37 per cent. who were physically unfit to be in the Britisl~ Army.
According to that report, a very senous consideration arose before the British Government as to what they were going to do to till
the placeH of men who were dying off in the
Army. rrhey came to the conclusion that
there must be something wrong where the
yO\\th of the conntry who desired to enter
the Army could not do so because of this
physical deterioration of the race, and the
result was that an ill vestigation took place.
This report goes on to s.how that this is
mainly owinO' to the housmg of the people,
the fe"eding ~f the children, and the want of
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proper consideration being given to the
younger people of the community by the
British Government themselves, and that
these were the causes of the whole of the!3e
rejections. It may be said, of course, that
other countries are in the same position. I
admit that, but I find that one of the
witnesses at this inquiry stated'Ve have got to face the question whether the
logical culmination of free education is not. free
meals. In London it has been officially estima.ted
that 122,000, or 16 per cent., of the elementary
school population of London go to school underfed.

Mr. Wilsoll, an inspector of factories, descri bed a boy of fourteen years in the text.ile
district. The hours of lahour were fifty-fi ve
per week, and the bc,y was described as of
"stunted growth, very thin, no colour in
cheeks, muscles remained small." Respeoting the girls he saysThe girls exhibit the same shortness of stature,
the same miserable development, ann they possess
the same cheeks and carious teeth. 1 ha.ve also observed that at an age when girls brought up under
wholesome conditions usua.lly possess a luxuri,mt
growth of hair, these factory girls have a scanty
crop. lVhen tied back, it is simply a wisp or
" rat's tail."

One would hardly think in reading this report that it wa.s a. report on the British race,
but, as I say, this is a big national question.
It affects not only Great Britain itself, but the
whole of the British Empire. It affects this
country quite as much as Great Britain, because if we desire to maintain the race, and
hold our position, as we ought to do in Australia, against any foreign invasion, against
the" yellow ag-ony," against the Chinese or
Japanese, can it be done by a race of men
and women who are physically dwarfed 1 I
claim that it cannot. It necessarily follows
that, if such a sate of things exists in a wealthy
cOlllltry like Great Britain, with all its
facilities for feediug and housing the people
in a pruper manner, there must be
something wrong with the condition of the
whole of the mce, and the whole system
under which the people are living. It states in
the report from which I have been reading
that the averagA stature of boys between 11
and 12 years of age in the public schools
was 54'98 inches, while of boys of the same
age at industrial schools it was only 50'02
inches, Ot' nearly 5 inches less. One witness
who was examined by the Commission salaIn Finsbury, again, where the popula.tion of oneroomed tenements is 14,516, the dea.th rate per
1,000 in 1903 was 38'9, yet the rate among
occupants of four or more rooms wa.s only 5 '6, a.nd
for the whole borough 19'6.
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Another important witness was Mr. Shirley
Murphy, Medical Officer in Londor., who
stated that in seven groups of districts with
an increaaillg amount of population living in
over-crowded tenements the infant deathrate was 142 per 1,000, and, in proportion to
over-crowding, it went up to 180, 196, 198,
21 0, 22~, and 223 per 1,000. This evidence· shows the enormolls slaughtir that is
going on amongst the infant life of our race,
and, although we condemn a war where
slaughter goes on between nation and nation,
there seems to be no one ready or willing to
t~ke up this important question of infant
slaughter, and the want of a proper system
to preserve the iufant life of the old country.
In Mr. Spargo's work, The Bitte.r Cry of the
Child,'en, it is stMed thatDr. H. M. Lechstrecker, of New York State
Board of Charities, examined 10,707 children in
the Industria.l Schools. He found that 439, or
4'10 per cent., had no breakfast; 998, Or 9'32 per
cent., exhibited conditions due to lack of proper
nourishmen t; only 1,855, or 17 '32 per cent., started
the day with what Dr Lechstrecker considered to
be a.n adequate meal.
In Buffa.lo, the principal of one large school,
Mr. C. L. Ryan, said that of 1,500 children in his
school at lea.st one· tenth came to school in the
morning without breakfast.

In eight schools, 7,500 children, or 17'33 per
rent. of the total number, are handicapped by
defective nutrition, and only 16'80 per ceJ.1t.
are adequately and satisfactorily fed. That
evidence goes to show the large proportion of
children who go to school in Buffalo without
the proper necessaries of life to enable them
to benefit by the education the teacher tries
to impart, and they are therefore cOllsiderably hanuicapped. Again, massing the
figures given for New York, Philadelphia,
Buffalo, and Chicago, we get a total of
40,74:6 children examined, of whom 14,1~1,
or 34'65 per cent., were badly nourished.
It is estimated that fully 2,000,000
children of school age ill the United States
go to school under-fed, and this estimate is
not exaggerated. Those are the statements of
a number of people who are in a position to
know.
During the first sessioll that I had
the honour to be in Parliament I urged the
advisability of the Government taking up
this quostion in a most earnest manner; but,
of conrse, the Government have followed the
usua.l policy adopted by ~\ Government who
. have no system. This is shown by the hap.
hazard way the Government have supplied
meals for the children attending ollr
schools this winter and last. A few meals
are distributed.
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Mr. BEN'J'.·- You surely do not want to
stuff them if they do not want the food.
Mr. SOLLY.-Certaiuly llOt, but in the
first place the teacher will ask, "What boy
in the class has had no breakfast this morning? "
Mr. BENT.-He says nothing of the kind.
Mr. SOLLY.-I know perfectly well what
I am talking about, because I was there.
Mr. Bl<~N1'.- You do not.
Mr. SOLLY.-The Premier flatly contradicts me, but I will ask hirJl tn be respectful if
h6 is nothing else. I have visited the schools,
and the teacher has, in my presence, asked
the boys or girls who have had no breakfast
that morning to hold up their hands, and a
number of children to whom I have spoken
afterwards, and who, to my own personal
know ledge, had had no breakfast, refrained
from hOlding up their hands, becau~e they
say the other boys point the finger of scorn
at them outsid~. This is not the way to deal
What I want
with the question at all.
done, and what should be dOlle, is for the
medical officer t~ attend the schools to examine the children, and to point out what
defects the children are suffering from.
"Where defects arising from insufficient llutrition are found, the med,ical officer should
order the necessary nourishment to relieve
the child from the unfortunate position he is
in.
Mr. J. CAMERON (GiplJsland East).Then instead of dentists to inspect the sohool
you want a butcher.
Mr. SOLLY.-I would not butcher the
honorable member, but 1 would ask him to
use what intelligence he possesses alld to
visit Richmond, Collingwood, and various
other parts of the metropolis, see the unfortunate children attending our schools to-day,
and then go home and think over the mfl.tter,
asking himself" Is it not time the Government or some oue else took this all . important
question in hand ~ "
Mr. J. CAMERO!'l (Gippsland EMt).-I
meant that somebody should be sent to feed
them instead of sending a dentist to pick
their teeth, as is being dmHl just now.
Mr. SOLLY -There is a way to deal with
this question effectively and very cheaply.
Speaking in the House of Commons OIl 1st
June, 1905, Sir John Gorst recalled the
striking fact that before tht;l London School
B.oard Committee commenced to organize the
relief of their children, as much as £40 per
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION OF SCHOOL
CHILDREN.

Collingwood and Richmond were taken 80S types
of the industrial suburb, and Kew, HawthoMl,
Malvern, aud Armadale, as types of the residentia.l
suhurb.
The a.ges selected were between uine Rnd ten, a.nd
between twel ve and thirteen. Twel ve children of
each sex were examined in each group. Eight
schools were visited, and 3S4 children examined.
The children were selected by taking them from
the rolls in a haphazard way. This method is open
to the objectioll of the possibility of selecting the
twelye worst or the twelve best, Though this objection will hold when a.pplied to any particular
school, yet the probability is that on the whole a
fair a\'erage will have befln obtained.
The weight given includes clothing. The examination took place in the last week ill November
and the first week in December, and the weathe~
during the period corresponded to spring, consequently medium weight clothing would be used.
The weights given in the British tables also includ&
clothing. The prohability is that the weight of
clothing in Britain will not he less than in Melhourne. 'fhe heights were taken in oouts. The
heels w~re measured and subtmcted, so that the
net heights are comparable with the llriti:oh measurements
Chest measurements were taken of
hoys. Owing, however, to the differences of thickness of dothing, "-c., the measuremen ts cannot beaccepted for comparison with British measurements~
which were taken under different conditions.
Notes were taken of teeth and gl"neral condition.
The results of the examination are summarized
in four tables.
Table 1. shows the average age of each group.
with average weights and heights.
Table II. shows average weights and heights of
each school group, and also shows the general average of the total groups.
Table III. shows the comparison between Mel·
bourne, Great Britain as (l, whole, Aberdeen, and
Edinburgh.
It will be seen that the Melbourne measurements
are, on the whole, equal if not slightly superior to the
British sta.nda.rds, and are in every reepect superior
to the Edinburgh measurements.
Continental and American standarcls for the
particular ages in question were Bot I!.vailahlt'.
Table IV. compa.res the measurements of ind ustrial and residential suburbs.
It wi!! he noted that the boys of the residential
suburhs are superior to the boys of the industrial
suburhs, hut that the girls of the industrial suhurbs
are superif)r to the residential, with the exception
of girls oetween nine cmd ten, who are three points.
inferior.
'l'eeth.--The examination of the teeth revealed
that, on the whole, they were very bad. Scores of
mouths were found in a septic condition, resulting
from decaying teeth, which ,vere quite unable tofulfil their functions.
This condition must re-act injuriously on the digestive functions, and consequently on the general
health.
To build up a vigorous nation, it is
essential that the teeth should he in proper
functional condition. Being of national importance.
the question should be taken up by the nation, if
only from the economic point of view.

This examination was primarily undertaken to
ascertain, if practicable, whether the children of the
industrial suburbs were below the standard of the
children of the residential suburbs.

(Signed) Eo ROBlmTsoN,
Assistant Medical Inspector,
Boa.rd of Public Health.
Melbourne 14th December, 1905.

head was being spent on wasteful and
imperfect attempts to feed children by vohmtary charity, whereas now £5 would both
feed and clothe a child through the organization, that has been established. I do not
think I have read a more intelligent work on
this very important question than 1'he Bl'tter
Cryl of the Children, by John Spargo, who
shows what has been done in other parts
of the world, and proves the vital import,anoe
of the great work of looking after the young.
He saysThe city of Vercelli, Italy, has made feeding
a.s compulsory as education. Every child, rich or
pOJr, is compelled to attend the school dinners
provided by the municipality just as it is compelled
to attend the school lessons Not only food, but
medical ctlore and attention are provided for every
child as a right, on the principle that. it is absurd and
wrong to attempt todevelopthemind of a. child while
neglecting its body. It is a mocking judgment of
our civilization that such a natural intelligent
solution of a pressing problem should be impossible
for our greatest and richest cities, though attained
by a little ItalIan city like Vercelli.

This onlv Hhows that where there is a will
there is ; way to do these things, and I claim
there is no other part of the world so capable
of providing all the necessaries of life as Viotoria is. It is only a matter of the Premier
or the Government taking hold of the question in a proper and intelligent manner. If
they do this, they will see the vast importance of it, and then they should attempt to
carry ont the work with the effieieucy that
should be lJronght to bear ill the illterests of
the nation. 1 had the pleasure of following
up m'y investigations in this question by
att.ending at the offices of the Board of Public
Health. Dr. Norris, with whom I bad a conversation, asked me \\' hat 1 thollght would he
the best thing to be done, alld -1 advocated
t he physical examiuation of the schowl children ill the residential suburbs-the wealthier
portions of the metropolis-and in the industrial suburbs, \. . hicb represent the poorer
parts of the city. The examination was
made, and J h'lve received the following report:Sir-I have the honour to aclmowledge the
receipt of your letter of 26th ult., and, by direction,
to forward herewith copy of the report of Dr.
Hobertsoll, Assistant Medical Inspector, on physical examination of school children. Any further
information which becomes availahle :will be forwarded.

Mr. Solly.
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That examination was carried out mainly
through my interview 'with Dr. Norris. The
tables attached to the report show that in
the Cambridge-street State school, Collingwood, which is classed as one of the industrial suburbs, the average weight of boys
between nine and ten was 56'6 Ibs., and the
average height 49'7 inches; while in the
Vere-street school. Collingwood, the average
weight was 60'7 Ibs., and the average height
50'3 inches. In the Gleadell-street school.
Richmond, the figures were 58'4 lbs. and
50'3 inches; while in the Brighton-street
school, Richmond, 1hey were 5~'4 lbs. and
50'3 inches. I should like honorable members to note the difference between these
figures and those of tIle Spring-road sclwol,
Malvern, where the average weight of boys
between nine and ten was 6S·7 lbs., and the
average height 51'2 inches, an increase
of about 7 Ibs. in weight and between 1 and
2 inches in height. The same striking
difference is manifest pretty well throughout
the comparisons
between the residential alld industrial suburbs. The average
difference would pan out, I suppose, at from
3 lbs. to 4 Ibs. in weight, aud about l.~
inches in height. Surely -there must be some
answer to this important. question: how is it
that the boys in the residential suburbs are
taller and heavier than those in the industrial
suburbs 1 Is it not because their environment- and their nourishment and the con·
ditions generally under which they live are
so much better, so that in consequence the
general physique is better also? Another
table shows the average for Melbourne fC'r
boys between nille and ten years of age to be
nO" Ibs. in wei~ht and 50'8 inches in height.
How do these tigllrC's com pare with those of
Great Britain, where all the t.rouble I have
alluded to has taken place, leading to snch a
large number of rejections of recruits for the
British Army ~ In Great Britain, for boys of
the same age, the average weight is 60'4 lbs.
and the average height 49.7 inches. Our
boys ~tre, therefore, of the same average
weight a~ the British bays, who everybody
admits are deteriorating, while they have
only 1 inch to the good in height. This
report is one of the most important that has
ever been presented to Parliament, because
it deals with the whole questioll of the
futurf:l of Australia. Unless the health of
the children of this conn try is looked after
better, the same mental and physical defects
will manifest themselves here as in the old
world. I am a Britisher, born in the south
of England, and I have a ~reat regard for the
race to which I belong. rrhis is not a party
Mr. Solly.
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question. It is a question that touches the
very foundations of our nation. I t affects
the interest of the whole empire, and therefore all should be alive to its great importance.
W'herever I have spoken in the
country everybody has been surprised
at
the
difference
in
weight and
height between the
children of the
resjdential and the industrial suburbs.
I have taken
the
liberty of
trespa~sing perhaps at too great lengt h on the
time of the I-louse in order to bring thi::;
cluestion under the notice of honorable members. In the next seRsion of Parliament,
when I hope I will not be representing the
constituents that I am at present, I trust
that wltatevet- Government is in power will
endeavour to provide for the llecessitie8
that were impressed by the examination of
the physical condition of the ehildren
in t;tate schools, or that
the present Governmellt will during its life-time
endeavour to give effect to what is required. rrhe Government should sec that
profe~sional gentlemen are appointed to make
periodical examinations of State school
children, so that whatever defects there are
may be noted, and so that it may be seen
what nourishment is required to build those
poor sickly foundlings up in order to make
their lives a little brighter.
I 8incerely . hope that every honarable member will give this question his seriQus
attention.
It may be stateet by the
opponents of the idea of having these
children in State schools looked after that
the State has no right to assume parental
responsibility, because the effect will be
t hat fathers and mothers will 1legleet
their children and leave the State to tako
all responsibility. I do not think that that
would be the case. III Victoria there are
thousands of unemployed, and large llumbers
of women are forced to go out and toil ill order
to earn money to obtain food for their children. . As a ;natter of fact, they cannot obtain sufficient food, and the result iH that on
e:xamination it is prayed that a number of
children attending ~tate schools to-day are
absolutely in want of the necessaries of life.
It does not matter so much to me whether
the father of the children is ~t drunkard, or
the mother iR R disreputable individual. It
does not matter to me what class of people
the parents may be. It is no fault of the
children that they find themselves ill a bad
condition.
Mr. CARLISLE.-Do yon not think the
children should be provided with schools befere taking up the q uesti(J)ll of feeding them ~
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Mr. SOLLY.-What is the use of sending
a child to school if he has had no nourish, ment?
Mr. CARLISLE.-Our trouble is that we
c~llnot get schools.
Mr. SOLLY.-It appears tQ 111e that the
firRt thing to do is to see that the children
are properly nourished, and then to see if you
can educate them, because you cannot educate
a child on an empty stomach. As I pointed out
to the Premier last session there is a large
number of children ,attending State schools,
both in the metropolis and country districts,
who have to take their lunches with them.
No provision is made in the way of accommodation where those children may have
their lunches. Something should be done to
shelter them from the broiling sun in summer and the bitter wind in winter. Schoolmasters have repeatedly told me that there
is no provision for these little ones, and,
much as we like to hear t beir merry laughter
4ind se\;l their smiling faces in the parks, I say
that we should find some accommodation for
them to have their meals. I sincerely hope this
physical examination will take place regularly in the schools of this State. If it is
adopted Victoria will be the first State in
Auetralasia to take this course, and if the
other States have led us in other ways the
other States will be led in this matter.
Therefore I hope that Mtion will be' taken
to make our future manhood and womanhood a credit to the State.
The motion for the adoption of the
Address-in-Reply was agreed to, and it was
ordered that the address be presented to
His Excellency thtl Governor by the Speaker
and members of the House.
SESSIONAL ORDERS.
DAYS AND HOURS OF MEETING-ORDER OF
BU8INRSS-ApPOINTMltNT OF STANDING
COMMITTEES.
Mr. BENT moved'l'hat Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday in each
week during the present Session he the days on
which this House shall meet for the despatch of
business, and that Four o'clock be the hour of
meeting on each day ; and that no fresh business,
except the postponement of business on the Noticepa.per, be called on after half· past Ten o'clock.

The motion was agreed to.
Mr. BENT moved'l'hat on Tuesday and Thursday in each week
during the present Session Government business
shall take precedence of all other business.

The motion was agreed to.
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Mr. BENT movedThat on Wednesday in ea.ch week during the
present Session Government Business sha.ll take
precedence of all other business until half-past
eight o'clock; after that hour, business shall be
called on in the following order, viz.;On one WednesdayPrivate Bill BU8ine.~s :
1. Notices of Motion.
2. Orders of the Day.
General Bwines8 :
I. Notices of Motion.
2. Orders of the Day.
On the alternate WednesdayGene1'al BlI,siness:
1. Orders of the Day.
2. Notices of Motion.
Private Bill Business:
1. Orders of the Day.
2. Notices of Motion.
The motion was agreed to.

On the motion of Mr. BENT, the Standing
Committees for the session were oonstituted
as under:LIBRARY COMMITTEE (Joint).-Mr. Speaker,
Mr. Beazley, Mr. Fairbairn, Mr. McBride,
and Mr. Morrissey.
STANDING ORDERS COMMITTEE. - Mr.
Speaker, Mr. Beazley, Mr. Beat, Mr. Boyd t
Mr. J. Cameron, Mr. Gaunson, Sir Samuel
Gillo~t, Mr. Mackey, Mr. Mackinnon, Mr.
McKenzie, Sir Alexander Peacock, and Mr.
Prendergast.
P.ARLIAMEN'l'BUILDINGS COMMITTEE (Joint).
-Mr. Speaker, Mr. E. H. Cameron, Mr.
Elmslie. Mr. Graham, and Mr. McGregor.
PRIN'l'ING COMMl'lv£EE.-Mr Speaker, Mr.
Bo\vser, Mr. Bromley, Mr. Downward, Mr.
Harris, Mr. Holden, Mr. Keast, Mr. Langdon t
Mr. McCutcheon, Mr. MoGregor, and Mr.
Prendergast.
REFRESHMEtII'l' R00MS COMMITTEE.-Mr. G.
H. Bennett, Mr. Forrest, Mr. McBride, Mr.
Thomson, and Mr. Wilkins.
BORHONEYGHURK 'rIMBER
RESERVE ABOLITION BILL.
Mr. MURRAY moved for leave to introduce a Bill to revoke the permanent reservation of timber reserve, parish of Borholleyghurk.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brou~ht in, and read a
first time.
CLOSER SETTLEMENT ACT 1904:
AMEND.MENT BILL.

Mr. MURRAY moved for leave to introduce a Bill to amend the Closer Settlement
Act 1904:.
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The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read a
first time.
L\IPROVED HMALL HOLDINGS BILL.
:Mr. MURRAY moved for leave to introduce a Bill to provide for establishing and
(!ontrolling small improved holdings of land.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read a
first time.
RKDBANK RECREATION RESERVE
SALE HILL.
:Mr. MURRAY moved for leave to introduce a Bill to authorize the sale of certain
lalld in the parish of Stratford, known as the
Redba.nk Recreation Reserve.
The motion wa.s agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read a
tirst time.
HAMILTON LAND RE~UMPTION
BILL.
Mr. MURRAY moved for leave to introduce a Bill to provide for the resumption by
the Crown of certain land in the borough of
Hamilton.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then bronght. in, and read a
~rst time.
SEPARATE REPRESENTATION
REPEAL BILL.
}\fl'. RE~T moved for leave to introduce a
Bill to abolish the separate reprm'lentation ill
Parliament of Public Officers and Railway
()fficers. He said :-In asking for leave to
introduce this Bill, I desire to say that it is
not very long since a measure was passed
by this House providing for separate representation under different circumstances from
those that obtain to-day. I find upon examination that out of about 24,()OO persons
only 13,000 come under the operation of the
Act. The remainder, such as those whom I call
~'permanent temporaries," are permitted to
vnte. Pensioner!3 are permitted to vote, and,
.as I said a.t Brighton, I have two neighbours.
(lIle employed by the Commonwealth, and
the other by the State. The man in
the
Commonwealth service
can vote
upon all questions, bnt the man in the
State service is not allowed to vote.
r have a.lso observed that in this House very
little difference obtains.
I remember one
night, when petitions came from all round
the Honse with regard to the Railway Department. It was arranged that the petitions should be handed in one after another.
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I have also been informed that the sam&
system ()btaills that we had under the law
before. In other words, the honomble member for the Public Officers iR asked to bring
up a ma.tter before the Government, 8.ud if
the public servants think he is 110t qui-te
strong enongh, or that the honorable members for the Railways Service (Mr. Hannah,
and Mr. Solly) do not abuse the Government
enough, as one of them (Mr. Solly) tried to
do to-night on the celebrated Box decision
wbich will be quoted for all time-An HO:-lOltABLE MEMRER.-It is on solid
ground.
Mr. BENT.-It may be, but it is on a
high ta.ngent. When the public servants
think that their represeq tati ves will fail in
carrying a certain thing, they say, "Bring
along brother Toorak," and he is brought on
the scene. He comes just like a Mallee
lamb, and so we have the whole strength of
the service brought in as I have indicated. I
think all members know that what I say is
strictly correct, and that this law has had no
effect at all. If those who drafted the measure had inchtded everyone in the list, I
should have left it alone, but from the knowledge I have regarding the operation of this
law, I have asked my culleagues to place the
public servants in the same position as they
were before.
Mr. COLEcHIN.-I believe the Opposition
at the time predicted all thi~.
Mr. B}1~Nrl'.-I am pleased to think that 1
have at la.st accomplished the great feat of
pleasing the honorable member fur Geelong.
I have tried in every possible way to please him,
after knowing him for aboue thirty-three years.
In the old days we ~'ere happy together, and
he swore that my politios were his.
Mr. COLECHIN .-1 never had any then, I
was ouly twenty-one. We were engaged in
friendly societies work only.
Mr. BENT.-It is true that in those days
he said, as an honorable member said the
other day, ""Ve will follow r£homas Bent."
Now he kicks over the traces sometimes, bnt
I am delighted to find that he is pleased at
my bringing in this Bill, and that I will ha.ve
very little difficulty in getting his vote. But
look at our friend the honorable lllem ber for
the Rail ways Service (Mr. Hannah) over there.
Mr. HANNAH.-I am smiling all right a.t
your recanting.
Mr. BENT.-I know this measure affords
pleasure to those gentlemen, for they have
been fighting for this with might and main.
Mr. WATT. --Especia.lly main.
~1r. BENT.-Thev had motions on the
paper three or four deep last session, and it
oJ
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required all the ingenuity I could exercise to
Mr. BENT.-It is economy, of course_
keep them away from this thing.
We propose, by clause 4, to introduce what
Mr. WARDIt.-It took a lot of your inge- was in the original Publio ~ervice Regulation,
and wha.t is in the Commonwealth Regulanuity to save yourself.
Mr. B ENT.-I know that the honorable tion, namely, that the pnblic servants shall
member for Flemington is always prepared not take any part in politics beyond recording
to Bing my praises. J can only say if I had their votes. They sha.ll not be permitted to.
known that such pleaslJre would be felt: I approach a Member of Parliament for the
would have brougbt some of those odes plupose of getting promotion.
here that the Argus was anxious to get from
Mr. GAU~SON.-Poor beggars!
me, such as "The Three Flies."
Mr. BENT.-A Dd it is proposed tiat any
Mr. BROMLEY.-No flies about you.
person who contravenes the regulat.ion shall
The SPEAKER.- Would the honorable be subject to a fine not exceeding £20. It is
the Premier state what tbef$e remarks have alsO' proposed that such person may be reto do with the Bill 1
duced in his class, subdivision. grade, or
Mr. BENT.-This is a Bill to abolish the status, and that his services may be dispensed
Reparate representation of the Public Officers with. This is about the simplest Bill that
and the Railways Officers.
The word was ever printed, and it is quite direct. It.
" officers" in this case means the whole lot, gives the public officers full swing,
Mr. SOLLY.-It takes them off the chain
including pensioners. The first clause gives
and
handcuffs them afterwards.
the title and construction, the second clause
Mr. BENT.-Oh, no. The regulation I
men tions the variol.ls sections that are to be
repealed, and the third clause provides that have been speaking of is one that has been in
on and after the day 011 which this Act shall existence for years.
Mr. SOLLY.-You refuse them the right t()eorne intu force the seat in the Legislative
take part in public meetings.
Council-Mr. BENT.-Oh, no.
Mr. GA UNSON.-Migbt I be permitted
Mr. TOUTCHKR.-\Vill they be allowed tOo
to say that I have a very bad cold to-night,
attend public meetings?
and that I hope the Premier does not intend
Mr. BENT.-They will be allowed tOo
to introduce the Bill now.
attend public meetings. As the subject is.
'Mr. BENT.-This is only a preliminary.
so familiar to members, and has been disMr. GAUNSON.-I only wish to say that, cussed so often, 1 shall not take up any more
if the Bill is introduced to-night, I shall not 0f the time to-night. It is my intention t(}
be able tu speak 011 it because 1 ha\'e a bad go on with this Bill, and to show that we
cold.
mean business.
Mr. HENT.-I would like to oblige the
Mr. TouTcHER.-To-night
honO'rable member for the Public Officers,
Mr. BEYr.-I cannot go further tobut for the fact that there is snch an anxious night. I can \)nl, go as far as the first
desire that this Bill should be introduced. l'l>ading. Then, of eourse, the Bill will beThe Bill provides for the abolition of the circulated, and I hope to be able to ~o on.
seat of the representatiYe of the Pl.lblic wi th it to-morrow, or Tuesday next. If there
Officers and the Railways Officers in the is anything considered too drastic-for thereLegislative Council, and for the seats of the may be a word or two which may be COllrepresentative of the Public Officers and the sidered so-that ean easily be modified. We
twO' representntives of the Rail ways Service want it, at any rate, to be O'n fair alld proper
in the Legislative Assembly. 1 will pro- lines, so as to treat the officers in the most
pose, a little later Oll, that a motion similar liberal manner possible, and at the same time
to that 011 the business-paper with regard to not on!y protect the officer but protect
the Honorable Mr. Irrine, shonJd be placed Parliament. If this il:l accomplished I shaH
in this Bill. There is a differen0e between then have accomplished all that I promised
this Bill and that proposed by the honorable and all that can be expected.
I have obmember for Prahran, and I think also that f:en'ed for a long time that some of onr publicproposed by the honorable member for the officers-tbe very best class-have felt very
Railways Service (Mr. Hannah). because the strongly that they were not permitted to join
two lat-er Bills provided that these three with their fellow colonists in pulitical matters.
sea.ts should not be abolished, whereas I I have observed that, although 1 did not
propose by this Bill to reduce the numher of go round speaking about it last session and
members to' 65.
the session before when the matter, was
Mr. TouTcHI<:R.-More economy.
bein.<s discussed. I wished to go iuto' the
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lllatter very carefully. I have taken out all
the figures, and I know exactly the number
of people affected uAder this proposal. I
have Kone into the matter as fairly as I knew
how to do it.
Mr. PREND~RGAST.- Will yQU circulate the
figures?
Mr. BENT.-I will circulate the figures.
I have not got them here to-night, but I will
e,ircnhtte them. I again say that those men,
in whom we trust, were cut ont from all
privilege. They felt they were. But I must
llot forget to say that when things were very
bad in this State, when the iccome tax was
higher than it is to-day--reference has been
made to that to-night-when the state of Ollr
finances was such that we had to make percentage deductions both in the Hailways and
the Public Service, there were deputations
and one' thing and another, and the officers
did not behave in a way that they ought t.o
have done. I do not forget that deputations
waited 011 Mr. Irvine, and that statements
were made that the wheels should be stopped.
Mr. rrOUTCHER -You are forgetting it
now.
Mr. MACKEy.-Bygones are bygones.
Mr. BENT. -1 say now as I said before,
although references were made to this a few
days ago, that I want to forget what has
happened. I want to carry out what our
friend there said ,vas the act of a Briton.
I
want to be a Briton, and I want to bring in
this Bill.
Mr. SOLLY.-You are a ., Lanky," and
believe in kicking when others are down.
~1r. BENT-I said my father wa.s a
"Lankv," and that he believed in kicking the
othel' fellow when he him5elf was down.
.Mr. SOLLY.-A chip off the old ~lock.
Mr. J. W. BrLI..sON (Fitzro,1J).-If you are
a Briton now when repealing this, what were
you when supporting it ?
~1r. BENT.--I was still a Briton. It is
extraordinary what nice little sarcastic things
are said. 1 expected all smiles. I am pleased
to Ree the honorable member over there
looking so pleased. He knows fnll well that
with the liberal views he eU,tertains he can
get a seat anywhere where I am not sitting.
rrhc honorable members over there ha.ve
themselves asked that this should be done,
and in that spirit of Idndliness that I have
when requests are made which I can agree
with I bring this Bill down.
MI". TouTcHER.-That iH rubbing it in.
)-11". BE~T.-However, I will not take up
the time of the House any longer. I hope
that ·this measure will be appreciated, and
that.\ve will agttin place the public officers on
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the roll, and that they will join in the great
army (If Liberal electors that we have in tbis
country.
Mr. ANsTEL-Are yon going to disfranchise those dis8atisfied Brighton electors ~
Mr. BENT.-That reminds me that my
friend, my loving friend, my dear friend, the
honorable member for Flemington, told my
Sandringham constituents that I was going
to put my hand in the Treasurer's advance
so that they should have a line all the way
down to Mordialloc. They believed that.
Five-and-twentyof them marched up to me,
and 1 told them to go to Warde, as he knew
all about it.
Mr. \Y ARDI<:.- vVha.t did they say to that 1
Mr. BENT.-What did they say to me ~
When I told them that they had better get ~
new member, aJ;ld that I would get a fresh
district, they told me that they did not want
me to leave until 1 was taken to God's own
country, where Mr. Seddon has been taken to.
Mr. LEMMON.-You had another deputation rigged up, though.
Mr. BENT.-I have given honorable
members" Y es-N 0" to-night. Is it fair that
I should be interrupted now in a matter of
this kind ~ I beg to move the motion for
leave to introduce a Bin to abolish the
separate representation in Parliament of
public officers and railway officers.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill wa!:! then brought in, and read a
first time.
PUBLIC MEETINGS REGULATING
BILL.
Mr. BENT moved for leave to introduce a
Bill for the prevention of disorderly conduct
at public meetings .
The, motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read a
first time.
COMPULSORY VOTING BILL.
Mr. BENT moved for leave to introduce a
Bill to provide for compulsory voting at
Parliamentary elections.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read a
first time.
SOUTH .MELBOURNE LAND ACT 1905
REPEAL BILL.
Mr. BEN'!' moved for leave to introduce a
Bill to repeal the South Melbourne Land Act
] 905.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill wa.s then brought in, and read a.
first time.

MU1f,icipal Endowment Bill.

TALBOT COLONY FOR EPILEP'l'ICS
ACT 190f) AMENDMEN'r BILL.
Mr. BENT moved for leave to introduce
a Bill to arllend the Talbot Colony for Epileptics Act 1905 and for other purposes.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read a
first time.
BOILERS INSPECTION BILL.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT moved for leave
to introduce a Bill tel provide for the inspection and regulation of boilers.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought, and read a first
time.

JVo'men's Suffrage Bill.

'WOMEN'S SUFFRAGE BILL.
Mr. WATT moved for leave to introduce
a Bill to provide for womanhood suffrage.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read a.
first time.
WORKERS' ACCrD ~:NTS
COMPENSATION BILL.
Mr. BAILES moved for leave to bring
in a Bill to provide for compensation to
workers for accidents.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read a
first time.

MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS LAW
AMENDMEN'l' BILL.
Sir SAMUEL GILLO'fT moved for leave
to introduce a Bill to amend the law relating
to medical practitioners.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read a
first time.

COMPANIES ACT lS96 FURTHER
AMENDMENT RILL.
Mr. WATT (in the absence of Mr. BOYD)
moved for leave to introduce a Bill to further
amend the Compallies Act 1896.
The motion was a.greed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read a.
first time.
The House adjourned at twenty-nine
minutes to eleven o'clock.

MUNICIPAL ENDOWMENT BILL.
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn) moved
for leave to introduce a Bill relating to the
municipal endowment.
Tbe motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read a
first time.
.
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LEVEES CONSTRUCTION BILL.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn) moved four o'clock p.m.
for leave to introduce a Bill relating to the
ADULT SUFFRAGE (LEGISLATIVE
construction, acquisition, and maintenance of
ASSEMBLY) BILL.
levees.
Mr. PRENDERGAST ffitl>ved for leave t()
The motion was agreed to.
introduce a Bill to provide for adult
The Bill was then brought in, a.nd read a suffrage for the Legislative Assembly.
first time.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read a
INDETERMINATE SENTENCES RILL.
first time.
.'
Mr. MACKEY moved for leave to introNOXIOUS TRADES REGULATION
duce a Bill to provide for the detention and
BILL.
oontrol of habitual criminals.
The ruotion was agreed to.
Mr. WA':rT moved for leave to introduce
The Bill was then brought in, and read a a Bill for the regulation of noxious trades
first time.
and for other purposes.
The motioll was agreed to.
JUVENILE SMOKING PREVENTION
The Eill was then brought in, and read a
BILL.
first time.
Mr. OUTTRTM moved for leave to introduce a Bill for the prevention of juvenile FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACTS 1905
FURTHER AMENDMENT BILL.
smoking.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. LEMMON moved for leave to introThe Bill was then brought in, and read a duce a Bill to further amend the Factories
and Shops Act 1905.
first time.
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'l'he motion was agreed to.
rrhe Bill was then brought in, and read a
first time.
MUNICIPAL RArrING (UNIMPROVED
VALUE) BILL.
)11'. HOLDE~ moved for leave to introduce a Bill to amend the Local Goverument
Act 190a so as to provide for the optional
rating by municipalities on the unimproved
values of rateable property.
I
The motion was agreed to.
1'he Bill was then brought in, and read a
first time.
USURY PREVENTION BILL.
)11'. COLECHIN moved for leave to introduce a Bill to prevent dishonest interest
being obtained by usury.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read a
nrf:!t time.
SCAFFOLDI~G

INSPECTION BILL.
Mr. HANNAH moved for leave to introduce a Bill to provide for the inspection of
.scatfoldiug and for other purposes.
The Illotion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read a
first tillle.
ANCIENT LIGH1'S DECLARATORY
BILL.
Mr. BOYD (in the absence of Mr. FAIRBAIRN) moved for leaye to introduce a Bill to
.declare the law with respect to ancient
lights.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read a
first time.
\VIDOWS AND YOUNG CHILDREN
MAINTENANCE BILL.
Mr. 1\IACKINNO~ moved for leave to
introduce a Bill to provide for the main ten.ance of the widows and young children of
deceased persons.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read a
first time.
Mr. MACKINNON moved, pursuant to
the standing order for the restoration of
lapsed billsThat this Bill be now adva.nced through a.ll its
stages up to the consideration of the Bill in Committee.

The motion was agreed to.
Mr. MACKINNON movedTha.t the Bill be read a. second time.

Mr. BENT.-The Government are favor.a.ble to this Bill, bnt would like some
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amendmenti in it. If the honorable member
has no objection, and we have a oonference, I
think matters can be arranged in such a way
that the Hill will be passed into llll.w this
session.
Mr. MACKINNON.-I am agreeable to
that. Might I suggest tha.t the amendments
could be made in Committee?
The SPEAKER.-Yes, that is the proper
course.
The motion was agreed to ..
The Bill was then read a second time, and
committed pro jonna.
PENSIO~S PAYMENT BILL.
Mr. WATT moved for leave to introduce
a Bill relating to the J!ayment of pensions
out of the Consolidated Revenue.
1'he ID0tioll waH agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read a
first time.

DRAINAGE LAW AMENDMENT BILL.
:Mr. BOYD (in the absence of Mr. J.
CAMERON, Gippsland East) moved for le~ve
to introduce a Bill to amend the law relatmg
to the drainage of land.
The motion was agreed to.
The Rill was then brought in, and read a
first time.
REGISTRATION OF BIRTHS DEATHS
AND MARRIAGES ACT FURTHER
AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. BAILES (in the absence of Mr .
TOU'l'CHER) moved for lettve to introdllce a
Bill to further amend the registration of
Births, Deaths, and Marriages Act 1890.
The motion was a.greed to.
rrhe Rill was then brought in, and read a
first time.
MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS (ADUL1'
SUFFRAGE) BILL.
1\11'. COLECHIN moved for leave to introduce a Bill to provide for adult suffrage at
municipal eleetions.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read a
first time.
!,n-L
FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACTS.
ApPO[NTMENT OF SPECIAL BOARDS.
Mr. LEMMON stated that he had given
notice of the following motion : That he have leave to submit the necessary resolutions decladng that it i8 expedient to a.ppoint
Special Boards to fix the lowest prices or ra.tes
which may be paid to any person or persons or
classes of persons engaged in the process, tra.de, or

Coal Commission.
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buaille88 of a ooaohbuilder, ca.rria.ge builder, waggem a.nd dray builder, and repa.irers of such vehiclee; a.gricultural implement ma.kers ; soa.p,
. ca.ndle, tallow, a.nd sta.rch ma.kers; flour millers,
biscuit ma.kers, ca.rdboa.rd box makers, bacon
curers, ice makers a.nd frozen goods prepa.rers,
butter and oheese ma.kers, glass bottle ma.kers,
waterproof clothing a.nd rubber goods ma.kers;
cyole builders, motor builders, a.nd repa.irers of
such vehicles; mea.t case ma.kers and mea.t preservers; tobacco workers, umbrella. makers, and
tie 'ma.kers; horse shoe makers; grocers' assista.nts; carters and drivers, a.nd tra.mway employes.

Mr. BENT.-We won't allow that. We
are not going to let this go tbrough.
Mr. l'RENDERGAsT.-We can adjourn it.
Mr. BENT.-Adjourn it if you like.
Mr. LEMMON.-TiI1 when?
Mr. BRNT.-Take about the middle of
next January.
The motion was made an Order of the Da.y
for N ovem ber 14.
Mr. WATT said that, as a point of order,
he deijired to ask whether it was permissible
for an honorable member to include so many
boards in one motion.
The SPEAKEH. - It is not before the
House. The motion is not now being moved.
When it is before the Chair, 1 will rule
with regard to that.
REFERENDUM BILL.
Mr. OUTTRIM moved for leave to introduce a Bill to provide for the ,adoption of
the referendum.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read a
first time.
FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACT 1905
(N o. 2) AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. LEMMON moved for leave to introduce a Bill to repeal section 30 of the
Factories I\nd Shops Act 1905 (No.2), for
the purpose of abolishing f:oiunday labour for
milkmen and their employes.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read a
first tim.e.
EIGHrr HOURS LEGALIZATION BILL.
Mr. SOLLY moved for leave to introduce
a Bill for the legalization of eight hours.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read a
first time.
PREP AIU~G
ROLLS.
:Mr. EL}fSLIE movedCOST

OF

STATE

That there be la.id before this House a return,
ahowing the cost of prepa.ring th'3 ,/:)tate rolls for
the yea.rs ]904 a.nd 1905, specifying (a) Printing,
(b) (Jollection, (c) Purifitation, (d) l{egistration.

Be said that the Premier had kindly consented to this motion going on the unopposed
list.
The motion was agreed to.
VEHICLE DRIVERS AND POINTDUTY CONSTABLES.
Mr. PRENDERGAST movedThat there be Jaid before this HOllse a. return
showing the number of cases aga.inst drivers of
vehicles credited to each point· duty constable:
since the 1st August, ] 905.

The motion was agreed to.
COAL COMMISSION.
PAYMENTS 1'0 DR. HOWl'rT.
On the order of the day for the House t()
resolve itself into Committee of Supply,
Mr. BENT said that he bad promised thehonorable member for Melbcurne that hewould state the amount of money that had
been paid to Dr. Howitt, as chairman of the
Coal Commission. Dr. Howitt had been
paid £1 for each day he was absent from his.
home on the business of the Commission, and
the totnl amount he had received from
October 17, 1905, to June 28, 1906, was.
£199.
The motion for the House to resolve itself
into Committee of Supply was put and
negatived.
SEP Al.{A TE REPRESENTATION
REPEAL RILL.
Mr. BEN'r moved the second reading of
this Bill. He said-I am moving the second
reading of this Bill pro forma. Last night I
explained the principles of the Bill, and I
hope the HOllse will put it through tonight.
Mr. SOLL Y.-I desire to thank the Government on behalf of the Railwttys Officers,.
for bringing in this measure. Although it
does llot provide for all that is desired, stilt
it is a step Oil the road to freedom that is.
very much appreciated. I am very pleased
indeed that the Premier is in charge of theBill, and I sincerely hope that it win
pass the Assembly and auothel' place.
Mr. BOYD.-As far as one of the clauses.
of the Bill is cOlJcerned I hardly think that
the employes of the State are placed in a..
fair position. It seems to me that under theBill the employes of the State will be in a..
worse position than they are at the present
time. The restrictions which are proposed
practically make it impossible for an employeof the State to get any representation at all.
All he is permitted to do is to record his.
vote and he may not even ask questions_
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Either the employes ill the State service are
entitled to representation or they are not. It
~eems to me that while by this Bill public
servants certainly will have the right to
record their votes, they are absolutely disfranchised al:! fttl' as asking Hny questions or
exercising any influence is concerned. It is
made a penal offence for them to even
attempt to influence one another, let alone
people outl:!ide, and 1 certa.inly think the
restrictions imposed in the Bill are going to
be winked at, or that there is no intention of
carrying them into effect. 1 suppose every
honorable member, at one time or another,
hal:! had public servants' grievances to deal
with, and if it is the intention to carry.
clause 4 of this Bill and to make it an offence
punishable by dismissal for a member of the
public service to approach a Member of
Parliament to interest himself 011 his behalf,
it might as well be made an offence for a
Member of Parliament to bring up these
grit'vances.
)[r. BIf.N'I'.-The State employrs who go
ou their ability never do it.
)1 r. BO Y D.-That may be, but the
difficulty is that every .Member of Parliament
during his political career has many cases in
connexion with public serva.nts to bring before Ministers, and under this Bill an honornble member will be absolutely debarred
from bringing a case before the Minister,
beca.use the Minister will hare to make it
perfectly clear to him that the officer ha~
committed an offence which would necessitate
t.he papers of that officer being sent on to the
Public Service Commissioner.
)Ir. Ih;N'l'.-That only refers to rennmeration.
Mr. BOYD.-I hardlv think Pa.rliament
t)hould go so far. The p~sition of 1;he officen;
at the present time i~ that they have direct
representation ill Parliament, and at present
it is 110 offence for them to take an interest ill
political affairs as 10llg' as they do so through
their OWll representatives. The House voluntarily and willingly listells to the grievallces
stated by the represeutati ves of those officers
in Parliament~ and Parlianlent is the place for
those grievances to be ventilated. But, under
the Bill that has been introduced, when an
honorable member brings up the grievance of
a public servant in 'Parliament, it is at once
evident that he has been approached by that
public servant, and the result will be that the
public servant will be practically . phLCing
him8elf in the hands of the Public ~en'ice
Commissioner, and will be liable to dismissal.
Another matter is that a Bill to amelld the
COllstitution in this manner should go the full
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length, and carry out the agreement that was
arrived at at the conference between the
managers for the t.wo Honses of Parliament when the last Act was passed. The
number of members for th'e Legislative Assembly was fixed by the l&st Constitution Act at
si.xty-eight, a.nd the number for the Legislative Council at thirty-five. I think that the
necessary couseq nence of the presen t Bill
should be a redistribution of sel;"\.ts. J n some
constituencies there are a lar:ze number of
permanent 8tate employes re~iding.
This
is notaLle in Williamstown, where there are
864 permanent State employes, and the
number of ordinary electors is 5,558.
Mr. BAILEs.-The State employes are included in the larger number.
Mr. \iV ATT.-No, they a.re not. Those are
the figures on the present rolls.
Mr. HOLDEN.-They are all on the present
rolls.
Mr. VVARDE.-Bnt they are not allowed to
vote as urdillary electors.
Mr. \VA'l'T.-A number of State servants
with electol'Fl' rights are not on the rolls.
Mr. BO YD.-One of the important reaSOllS
for the lal:!t amendment of the Constitution
was to equalize the representa.tion of country
aud city electorates. In "Yarrnambool there
are 3,175 voters as against 5,558 in Williamstown.
Mr. MACKINNoN.-'l'hat was part of the
scheme.
Mr. BOYD.-The object of the amendment of the Constitution OIl the last occasion,
apart from the question of reform, was to
better distribute t.he number of electors in
each constituency.
Mr.
ARDE.-80 it did, but 'it did not
eq ualize them.
Mr. BOYD.-I do not say they should be
eqnalized, but there was a distinct injunct.ion
given by the Government to the officer
framing the electorates.
Mr. W ARDI<:.-That country constituencies
should have 3,;)00 electors and metropolitan
constituencies 5,000.
Mr. BOYD.-There was a distinct injunc,ion given that there should be a certain
m.argin between country and city electorates,
and figures were supplied which the office I'
was not to gCl beyond in order to provide for
fairer representation of the people in Parliament. 1n about half-a dozen constituencies
more than ill others public servan ts are
gathered, pa.rticularly Esselldon, Boroondam,
\lVilliamstown, Flemington, and Hawthorn.
Albert Park has a large proportion. The
passing of this Bill will practically bring
a.bout the same state of affairs as obtained
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before the alteration of the numbers of
electors in ealch constituency, and there will
be a very large disparity between numbers of
voters in the electorates. Eveu if the
figures which I have quoted for ·Williamstown include public servants, there are lJearly
double the number of electors in that COI1stituency than there are in Stawell and Ararat
where there are only 2,905 uame~ on the rolls.
The same thing applies in connexion with
Ha.wthorn, where there are 5,405 electors. I
certa.inly think that this Bill, which is to
abolish an important portion of the Constitution, sho'uld include amendments fQl" the
alteration of the eonstituencies and a proper
redistribution of the number of electors in
each constituency.
Mr ELMSLIE.-Do yuu think you could get
that through the Legislative Council ~
Mr. BO YD.-I should not think there
would be the slightest difficulty in the world
ill getting it through the Council. It is not
a matter that eit.her party or the Council
should come to loggerheads UpOLll. J t is a
mere question of the interpretation of what
the feeling was at the time the Constitution
was amended in 190;3; whether in repealing
separate represeutation we sbould g0 back to
the condition of things prevailing then, and
have a proper redistribution of seats. I am
of opinion that we should.
Mr. HAN~AH.-I am pleased, asarepresentative ofthe Railways Officers, that the Government have taken upon themselves the
responsibility of introducing this measure.
One of the chief planks of my platform, when
I was elected, wa.s that I would do all in my
power, as a representative of the Railways
Officers, to have wiped off the sta.tute-book
the principle of separate representation, which
had debarred them from the pleasure of
exercising their vOt3S in the same way as
other electors in the State. . 'fhe honorable
member for Melbourne has touched upon a
question which it is certainly right to
bring forward, and, in fact, I had prepared myself in that direction.
I do
not want it to be thought thalJ anything
I am about to' do or say is intended for one
moment todebar the immediate passage 4Jf this
measure. Asa representative, however, I have
a perfect right upon the second reading to say
a few words about what I believe to be a pernicious principle that is going to creep in if
this measure is allowed to go through without
the Government l'Ind the House being made
fully aware of the facts. 'fhe honorable member for Melbourne has drawn attention to a
very serious question which this Chamber
should, under no circumstances, lose sight of.
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I have prepared an analysis of the basis of
representation upon which this House was
returned. I find that it required 111,710
electors in twenty-one city constituencies to
return twenty-one members, while including
~endigo, Ballarat, and Gee]ong, it required
144,527 electors in twenty-eight cityand urban
constituencies to return t\-venty-eight members.
On the other hand, it only required 122,524
electors in thirty-seven country constituencies
to return thirty-seven members. I find, taking twelve city constituencies alJ.d twelve
country constituencies, that the number of
voters was 64,650 in the one case, as against
only 36,30!:} in the other.
Mr. WAT'l'. - You are comparing the
largest with the smallest.
Mr. HANNAH - I will hand the list to
the honQrable member if he likes.
Mr. CARLISLI£.-Why don't you take the
average ~
.
Mr. HANNAH.-I have taken twelve of
the constituencies which have a ·large quota,
and twelve of those which have a small
q nota.
Mr. BOYD.--'fweive is a fair average.
Mr. HANN AH.-I think I have been
fair in taking twenty-four out of sixty-fi ve
constituencies. leaving out of consideration
the three special representatives in the
H(!)use. I do not think any honorable member can say that that state of things gives
anything like an equal value to votes in
town and country. Wherever we sit in this
I-louse, snrely we do not believe that it
requires two men in the city to equal the
capacity possessed by one man in the
country in the matter of returning a
Member of Parliament.
Mr. DOWNWARD.-Do yon want to raise
the great q llestion of equal representation on
this Bill ?
Mr. HANNAH.-NtD, but. I disi!'e to
ma.ke it clear that when this 8ill is passed
it devolves upon the Government and this
House to give close attention to a state of
things that I do not think any honorable
member could for one moment support.
Without in any way jeopardizing the passage of this measure, I think the debate on
the secoud reading of it is the proper place
to draw attention to the anomaly, because if
we attempted to do so in Committee we would
be charged with desiring to block the passage
of the Bill.
Mr. DOWNW.ARD.-That question was fully
dealt with when the Bill amending the Constitution was before the House.
Mr. II ANNAH.-lf that is so, then I
desire to draw attention to the fact that the
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discrepancy is about to be still further increa.~ed by adding to the general rolls about
17,000 public servants, of whom fully twothirds will be added to the city constituencies, which already have such large quotas.
The constituency of Essendon, for instance,
had 5,580 voters when separate representation
was brought into effect, while in the constituency of l{orong there were only 2,785
eleetors. Now, hy this Bill no fewer than
653 State servants will be added to the constituency of Essendon, while only 90 will be
added to the constituency of Korong. ]f
this is going to be done, it will be bringing
about a condition of things that cannot for
one moment be justified. The hononl.ble
member for Melbourne has drawll attention
to an evil which no democrat, who heljeves
in the principle of the equality of votes,
can tolerate.
After the passage of this
measure, and, of course, apart from the question with which it deals, there does devolve
upon this House and the Uovemment the
necessit.y of facing the question of bringing
about a better equalization of voting so as
to do away with what is undoubtedly a pernicious' pri\lCiple.
Mr. W ATT.-It appears as if there will
be very little discllssion on the second reading of this Bill. I do not propose to detuill
the House ullnecessarily with it, except to
say that I think clauses 2 and 3 will d€l tardy
justice tu the men whose aims "'ere mistaken
and who were unfortunately given separate
representation in this House. I welcome
their restoration for various reaSOllS.
The
reasuus given by the Premier why the late
Government, of ·which he was a member,
introduced special service representa.tion, and
why he nuw feeh~ it advisable to repeal it., do
not convince me in the slightest. The Government who did that must have been
ignorant, when they bnmght the Bill in, of the
real facts of the case if the .Premier's viows
are right, but they were not allowed to
remain in ignorance, be6ause several honorable members in this Honse presented the
fA.Cts with regard to temporary employes and
pensioners alld Commonwealth employes aG
the time the Bill was gOillg through, ann
therefore I hardly think it a sufficient justification for the present Government to come
along as if they had discovered new facts,
and repeal this Act, which should 1;ever
have been placed on t he statu te- book.
Mr. MACKINNoN.-Never mind the l'CaSOIlR
if the judgment is right.
Mr. 'WATT.-I was about to say that
whether the reasons are rightor "Tong, the act
now contemplated, which I fiel certain Parlia~
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ment will indorse, will be an act in the right
direction. At the same time several things
require analysis, both here and perhaps
a la.ter stage of the Bill.
I think it will
be found ou close examination that the
punishment proposed to be inflicted under
clause 4, in the event of certain conduct, and
the restrictions that these 1imitations place
upon members of the ~ervice, are unduly
harsh. I propose to explain that statement.
at the Committee stage, but I think the honorable gentleman in charge of the Bill wiII
do wel] not to push through the final Committee stsges of clause 4 without having it
carefully inspected by every honorable member. The honorable member for Melbourne,
supported by the honorable member who
represents
the
Hail ways Officers (Mr.
Hannah), has opened up the case as to
the value of a vote. I agree with the hOIlorable member for .1\lornington that this
is not the place to discuss that question full y.
I think every honorable member should be
perfectly clear in his mind that in agreeing
to the passing of this Bill he is not assenting
to the principle embodied in the table given lly
the Premier. I do not believe in "one vote
one value" in a State like Victoria, but I
believe we can approximate more nearly to it
than we have done in recent years. I do not
believe in it, chiefly because I think that
access to the Seat of Government, the facility
of travelling, and the area and general conditions of the country districts are to be all
taken into account when we are estimating
the value and ease of recording a vote.
Mr. MACKIN~ON.-All should start even
for the Treasury.
Mr. "'- ATT.-I do not think there is any
chance of tha.t so long as the country representatives compose a majority of this Honse.
I think that whenever the city members
make for the Treasury they will meet with
an army of country members, who will do
their best to beat them back. However, I
am wi1ling to admit. that they have
not done so in the past.
'1'here is a
wise policy of give-and-take in politics
by which the country members themselves
agrep. to the administratioLl of city wants,
and vice versa-the city men agree ill giving
what they think is necessary for the development of the country. At the same time,
it cannot be argued for one moment that in
the elect.oral district of Williamstown, where
there are 5,000 names on the roll, the electors
are only half as intelligent as the men in
Benambra, where there are only 2,600 011 the
roll. It is not to be argued that we want to
get back to electoral equality, seeing

at
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that the conditions are altogether dif"ierent in a rude mountainous district like
Benambra fl'Qm what they are in a oloselypa.eked suburb like Williamstown. Now, I
wa.nt to ask the Premier at this stage
whether the figures contained in the first
-column 'Of the table sh'Owing the number 'Of
-electors 'On the rolls for 1905-6 include the
numbers in the other c'Olumn, 'Or whethel·
the two numbers a.re t'O be added together?
'rake Abbotsford, for iustance. The first
-column shows 3,9()6 voters on the roll. The
permanent ~tate employes are pnt d'Own at
172, and the number of temporary State
-employes at 57, or a total of 229.
I
want to know whether the 172 permanent
State empl'Oyes are to be added to the 3,966
names on the r'Oll to make the Humber that
will appea,l' on the r'On after the passing of
this measure?
Mr. BENT.- They are already on the roll.
Mr. W ATT.-I think the h'Onora.ble
gentleman will find that they are n'Ot all 'On
the roll.
Sir ALEXA.NDER PI<ACOCK.--The ratepayers
.are.
Mr. W ATT.-There are some who have
not taken 'Out elector's rights since the r'Oll
was compiled, and they d'O not appear at all
in these figures.
Mr. BAILBs.-That is right, but on the
rolls published for the last election they appeared both 'On the general and ratepayers'
rolls.
Mr. W ATT.-The t'Otal number of permanent State employes is given in the second
paper as 13,761. I notice a strange and
significant agreement between that t'Otal and
the total given in the column which is supposed to c'Ontain the number of male persons
()ver twenty-one who are in these DepartmenliB, and whose llames appear 'On the rolls.
The number is exactly the same - 18,7 61. It
is perfectly cJear t.'O me t hat you can never
get such a perfect agreement as that between the number of roen who ~re in the
Departments and the number of men who
are 'On the roll, and yet in these tables the
figures agree exactly. They can 'Only agree
in the event of every mall in the DepartmenliB being registered as a voter.
Mr. WARDE. -The sec'Ond list merely
sh'OWS the number 'Of State employes, a.nd, of
.course, 'it cort1espor.ds with the figures in the
first list. It does n'Ot say that all these
names are on the roll.
•
Mr. MA.cKfNNoN.-It shows how many
might have votes if they wished.
Mr. WATT.-That is probably an explanation of the agreement 'Of the figuro8,
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but it is not an explanation of the first
column, because that column lllust still remain indefinite to the extent of hundreds 'Of
v'Otes. 1 know many cases in my own district, and a still greater number in other
districts, where the names of permanent State
empl'Oyes are n'Ot on the r'Oll. It W'Ould seem,
therefore, that the figures given to us are
only appr'Oximate. I have made an analysis
of my own r'Olls, and the figures did n'Ot
agree at all with the figures given in column
No.2. They vary by from fifteen to twenty,
S'O that there a.ppears to have been a mistake
somewhere in compiling these tables. Therefore, without attempting to delay the Bill at
this stage, I will v'Ote without oomment for
clauses 2 and 3 at the Committee stage, but
I hope t he Premier will not attempt to push
clause 4: through with'Out m'Ore mature
thought on the part 'Of honorable members.
Mr. W ARDE.-Like other hon'Orable
members who have spoken, I d'O n'Ot wish to
detain the House in c'Onnexi()n with this measure, nor do I wish to g'O into the trouble we
bad when the q nestion was originally before
the House.
I am only too pleased to see
that the present Government have fr'Om the
experience of the operation 'Of tbis Act eome
to the conclusi'On that it is not wise to continue it. I do not think that a.nything that
might be ~. aid t'O stir up the heat tha.t oc·
curred when the Act came into, existence will
improve the position in any way, l1.t1d I do
n'Ot intend to deal with it from ths t point of
view. The h'On'Orable member for Melb'Ourne
seems t'O be under the impression that if this
Bill is pl1.ssed there \vill,be an addition 'Of num·
bers shown ill each district as compared with
the numbers stated in the first c'Olumn of the
table furnished by the Premier. That is not so,
and it is from this point that a great deal of
misrepre~eutati'On as to the percentage 'Of
v'Otes recorded in some 'Of the eleotorates, in
Melbourne at the last State election has
arisen. Tbe whole of those men who-are 'On
the rolla..~ sh'Own in the seoond paragraph
are already included io the first paragraph, '
but the permanent State employ6a are
ineligible to v'Ote while separate representation is ill existence. Therefore} if you took
a roll with 800 or 900 public servants
appearing upon it, and said that 'Only a certain
percentage 'Of the electors v'Oted, you \yould
be \vrong entirely, becanse a large proportion
would be ineligible to vote. Then, if y'On
ta.ke the plural voters in c'Onnexiotl with the
r'Olls, a.nd they number hundreds in many
districts, you W'Ould have t'O remove a large
proporti'On of those names, because th'Ose
v'Oters might record. their v(I)tes in othet'
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electorates, In addition to that you must
take into account those voters who have
died, and also the removal of people who
have left the district and gone ont of the
State. I took the trouble of checking the votes
in my own elect()rate, and I found that the
percentage of eligible voters who voted was 75
per cent., instead of being less than 60 per
cent., as is stH.ted in the return. III other
districts I believe that after checking the rolls
it was found that over 80 per cent. of the
elect()rs recorded their votes out of those
who were actually eligible to vote. The
returning officer is in duty bound to ask
each man whether his name appears ou the
general roll or on the ratepaying roll, aud if
it appears that the man is a permanent
public employe, the returning officer must of
course refuse to allow him to vote; but I do
not think tha.t any man in the service would
be foolish enough to attempt to vote under
those circumstances. As to clause 4, I would
not be in favour of imposing the restrictions
which the Government have placed in the
Bill. The Premier stated last night that the
regulations of the Public Service already were
to the same effect as the provisions which
will be enforced if this measure becomes an
Act of Parliament, and he stated also that
the Commonwealth provisions were the same.
I regret very much that I have not had time
to look the matter up, but even if the regula·
tions do contain these provisions, I think in
connexion with the employment of State
servants that, in regard to all matters of COIl·
. fidence bet.ween themselves and the Department, they should be bound to secrecy and
liot to use allY ill formation that is of benefit
to the State ~t any public meetings. With
regard, however, to the general question of
taking partin politics as citizens of the State,
so long as they do not do it in the time for
which the ~tate employs them, I think
there is no reason whatever for preventing
them taking their part as citizens, providing
that they do not betray any confidence of
the State, or use the information that is given
to them through their position as servants of
the State in the iuterests of any particular
section they may be supporting. Of oourse,
I h(j)pe that when the Bill gets into Committee the Government will allow a toning
down of this particular clause, but even if
the Government do not allow that, I believe
that the other two clauses are more paramount than even the redistribution of seats,
or the regnlati()ns embodied in clause 4. So
much so, that the main principle in view is, I
think, that the repeal of separate representation ought to take place as speedily as
Mr. Warde ..
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possible. There is this to be said, that the
Premiers' COllference only recently passed a
resolution endeavouring to make the fran·
chises for the w holp of 1.he Australian ~tates
as uniform as possible. Weare the only
State in the Commonwealth that saw fit to
carry legislation in the direction of separate
representation, and \ye should now try
to bring about uniformity in the franchise as
one step towards the ideal of what the franchise for Australia should be. I commend
the Government for having brought in this
Bill, notwithstanding the hct that one section
of the press is uitterly opposed to the proposed repeal of separate representation. I
think that separate representation was wrong
in its inccption, and thc Government themselves now recogllise that it is ridieulol18
to say that 18,000 of our State !;CI'Vlluts
should be debarred of their votes, while such
a large nnm1>er of other State servanlS have
the right of exercising the vote. The Premier
himself, in some of his own crisp !;entences
gave a very g00d illustration in his Brighton
speech of the etlect of the present Jaw. He
gave t.he case fJf two neighbours, Qne of
whom wa!; ill the State service and the other
in the I·ederal service. The one in the State
service was debarred from voting as an ordinary citizen, and at t he same time wn~ c':l.lled
upon to pay illcmne tux, while the ot her was
able to exercise all the rights of State citizen·
ship, andat the same time escaped the payment of income tax al togel her. I think that
is sufficient to show that separate representation waR a bit of panic legislati~n; aild,
without discussing all that took place at that
time, I think I may point out that evcn the
gentleman who was mainly responsible for
that legislation has, in the speech he recently
made in Gippsland, run away from the
principle which he at that time advocated.
I allude to the late member for Lowan, and
his statement has never been contradicted in
the press ..
Mr. MACKINNON.-A public man is not
obliged to contradict everything. .
Mr. WARDE.-No; but this was an important point. He was asked, if retllrned to
tbe Commonwealth Parliament, whether he
woult11 support separate representation for
the Commonwealth service, and his answer
was that he would not, unless the Commonwealth public servants behaved in the same
manner as the Victorian public servants had
clone.
Mr. GAuNsoN,-That is not correct.
Mr. W ARDE.-The words used were to
that effect.
If separate representation is
good in principle it ought to be applied to
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the Commonwealth as well as the State
service, but if wrong in principle it should
Dot be applied to either. I say it is wrong
in principle j it has proved faulty in operation, and I commend the Government that,
baving &een the fault of it, they take this, the
earliest opportunity this session, of endeav~uring to wipe it off the statute-book.
, Mr. GAUNSUN.-I do not pretend to be
:a friend of Mr. Irvine's at all, but I utterly
disagree with the statement of the last
speaker in regard to that gentleman. That
statement is quite incorrect. I read the
report of the statement, and I can say that
the honorable member's representation of it
is a burlesque of wuat took place. Mr. Jrvine
was asked if he would support separate representation, and he replied that it was not
aisked for for the Common wealth service,
but that if it were he would be very glad to
support it.
Mr. W ARDE.-He did not say that at all,
and I will show the honorable~ member the
report of the speech in the adjournment
hOUl".

Mr. GAUNSON.-There should be no
misrepresentation of a man who is now
practically smoodging to the Labour Party.
This Act we are now seeking t() repeal is
utterly indefensible in principle.
It was
introduced with illustrations and language
that were not creditable to the reputation of
the man who is now dead. The farcical,
absurd, and untrue illustrations drawn from
history were enough to make meu laugh at
the travesty.
Whilst the ACli calluot be
<lefended on principle, I say that, during the
time it has been enforced, the public servants
have had a rosier time t han ever before.
They builded more wisely than they knew.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcoCK.-A great many
()f them do not want this Bill.
Mr. GAU~SON.-As I was specially
elected with a view to the repeal of this Act
I am bound to help to bring it about. Although it is indefensible in principle, it
has worked well, but the only reason for that,
which is its condemnation, il; that it so
happens that my constituents have chosen a
man, who is on friendly terms with the
Premier, and what was thought to be to the
detriment of the public officers has proved
to be very much to their beFlefit. Everybody
Imows that that is true. The pu blic officers
have not suffered, but have been very well
served.
Mr. SOLLY.--That does not speak well for.
your chief.
Mr. GAUNSON.-If separate representation is continued, the time may come, when
Session 1906.-[15]
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there will be a Premier in power who is not
friendly, and there will be a representative
of the public officers, and that rosy state
of things will not obtain. Then the public
officers will be between the devil and the
deep sea. The Premier, that is not friendly,
will be the devil, and the representative of
the public officers, will be the deep sea. It.
was represented on the floor of this House,
that the Pu bHc Service was dreadfully overmanne(l, and the community were told that
there were 4, lJOO officers who were not
wanted. Could that statement be otherwise
than grossly untrue, when quite recently we
have seen advertisements in the newspapers,
notifying examinations for persons to enter
the Public Service? A more discreditable
and dangerous statement
never was
made. I say that there is no body
of electors, taking them as a class
in this State, who can favorably compare with our public officers. Tbey are, in
fact, our Government. Tbey are, in fact, the
officers that we have chosen to carryon tl}e
regular machinery of Government '1 hat is understood by this Government, with their brave
old leader, who, I hope, will be long spared
to lead the people of this country. for a more
practical man there never was, and he has
proved what pigmies we are as compared with
him. The public servants have been' traduced and belittled j they have been caricatured and ridiculed right and left, but a finer
set of men no country in the world has in its
employment. I do not care one brass button
whether the Bill passes or not, but I know it
will pass h8re, and I shall vote for it. I
should have been ill my bed this afternoon,
but I felt that I llIust attend the Honse, as
it is my duty to vote for the Bill, ana I wish
to perform that duty at all risks
Members
know right well that they have been relieved
by reason of special representation, and they
have enjoyed tha.t relief. As the honllrable
member for Allandale has said, many of the
public servants do not want the Aci repealed. When it is repealed a great deal of
the worry that memhers squirmed at an
regretted will return uuto them fourfold.
As for the frightful suggestion that a public servant who approaches.
a Member f)f Parliament is to be fined
or exterminated, I protest againsli that as
beiug' indecent in the extreme.
M'r. CARLISLB -The aame regulation is enforced in the Commonwealth service.
Mr. GAUN:-;ON.-Do not talk to me
about Commonwealths j I hate the very
sound of the word. I was invited to put up
my shilling for the seat Mr. Irvine is standing
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for now, and I would have gone in, too,
but he will not. Why was it that I would
not be a candidate ~
Mr. HUTCHINSO~.-No hope.
Mr. GAUNSON.-My retnrn was guaranteed, and no man could be surer of the seat.
Do yon think I am not equal to the late
member for Lowall? Can I not low and
bray as loud as ever he coultl? 1 regard
him as 1\ child in platform speaking. 1 have
this feeling, and I hopo the public have it
deep down in their hearts, that there is good,
patriotic. and better work to be done in this
Assemnly than can be done in the Federal
Parliament; and that we are truer patriots,
actuated by public sentiment and public
duty, if we remain in this A~sembly instead
of going into the Federal Parliament.
Let
me compliment ., Fighting B"b Solly," who
stayed in this House to do his duty. He
had a safe seat in the Federal Senate,
but he vledgbd himself to snpport the
repeal of this measurp, and he is performing his duty.
It is ollly fair that he
should get credit for upright motives.
And if there was amongst u~ a little more of
th~Lt sentiment of crediting one another with
right feelings, there would not be this catcallitlg, thi~ brutishness, which, I am sorry to
see, has mcmifested itself in this Cham bel'
when I am ab~ent.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - You are
getting better. You will be well in an hOllr
or two.
Mr. GAUNSON. - When I have read
those reports in bed, I have felt awfully sad
because I was absent. But there will be
quite a differ"nt impression go abroad of me
if many of that sort of little passages are indulged in. People will at last begin to think
that 1 am flo decent fellow, and the newspapers
ma.y rea.lly almost contrihute t(1 that, because
the ahsence of a regular ring-tailed roarer will
be noticed. But it is time to end all pleasantry.
I did not intend to say anything beyond this
-that I congratulate the Government OIl
brillging in this Bill, and that I intend to
support it. I know the Act was brought in
with sneers and with insults to the public
servants, whidl they did not deserve. "'-hat a
frightful commentary on Parliament it isthis fuddling about with the fundamental
laws of this country, with the Constitution,
every few years in a fit of spleen. panic, and
the Lord knows what. A gentleman gets up
or sits at the table and makes an elahorate
speech-a great oratorical effort it is called.
Humbug is whai I think it was.
And
then the whole of Parliament falls on its
knees.
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Mr.•T. "V. BILLSON (Fitzroy). - Not the
whole of them.
Mr. GAUNSOS.-Well, the great majority.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-N 0, no.
Mr. GAU~SO~.-Well, I say, the great;
Kyabrama. pootras.
Mr. DOWNWARD.-Not all those.
Mr. PRI<:NDERGAsT.-And many voted
for it who said they did not believe in it.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK -It waH the
greatest piece of dragoon.ing that ever took
place ill Parlil;l.ment.
Mr. GA UNSON.-Very well. Is not our
action to-night-and we are being led by the
Government-the biggest kick in a certain
part of the anatomy ever inflicted by one
Government upon their predecessors ~ It is
the greatest insult ever offered to a Government, but they are not here to receive it. ()ne
of them is melillldering about a place called
Flinders, smood~i\lg, 1 say, to the Labour
Party. What did he mean, if it was not
smoodging to the Labour Party, by defining
Socialism as something he could not understand, but, that on the wholl', he was inclined
to think very well of it? 'What was that but
sllloodg'ing ~
Mr . .J. W. BILL~O~ (FLtzroy).-Angling
for votes.
MI'. GAUNSON.--Smoodgillg to the large
Labour Party of Korumbul'ra, and Onttrim,
aud J umbnnna, and he will never see it.
Mr. J. W. BILLSUN (Fitzroy).-He never
will.
Mr. GAUN~ON.-He is gone as a politician, he is damned, and her c we are tonight completing that by this vote. It is the
positive honest truth. There is no getting
away from it. I do rejoice to think that at
last Members of Parliament are beginning to
see that it is their duty to put up with the
rough-and-tumble, and to take upou their
own shoulders a great deal of the work that
they have shirked. I hope that they will do
their duty hereafter, and have political
patronage hereafter, and not allow pa~ronage
in the H.ailways or the Public Service to be
exercised-by whom ~ Not by Members of
Parliament, who are responsible to. the
people, but by officers who are responsible
to nothing. I say we have disgraced ourselves as Member 9 of Parliament. We have
done our best to belittle the politicR.I institutions of this country in that way, a.nd I say.
whIlst this Act is being repealed, that I have
a feeling in my heart and conscience that
ParliaA:lCnt has been no worse becan::se I hav&
been here by virtue of separate representa.tion.

Separate Represeruation
Mr. ,V AHDE.-I desire to make a personal exphUlation. When I was speaking
just now in regard to a quotation from the
press report of Mr. Irvine's speech, the
honorable member for the Public Service got
up and said that I had burlesqued the statamen t, and had not quoted what Mr. Irvine
had said. At the time I was quoting from
memory. ~illce then I have looked up the
file of I he A.qe newspaper-Mr. G.AUNi:)oN.-Ah! The Age! The Age!
Re&d the A7·gIl.S.
Mr. W ARDE.-In tha.t report of Mr.
Irvine's speech at Korllmburra the Age of
Thursday, 12th July, statesIn answer to questions, Mr. Irvine said he
thought the Federal Parlia.ment could not consti··
tutionally take a. referendum 011 the question of
the a.bolition of the ~tate .Parlia.mf:'ut. tie was not
in f&,TOU1' of the perpetuation of the Braddon blot.
He Was not in favour of extending the • privil~ge"
of separate representation to Commonwealth civil
serva.llts unless necessity arose, as in Victoria.

I think that clearly bears out the quotation I
made from memory.

MI'. G.AU~soN.-As a personal explanation
I wish to say that t.he Age report is a burlesque, and that the Ar.gus rerort is infinitely
fuller, and bears out in toto w hat I said,
Sir ALEXANDEH l'EACOCK.-lt is a
great pleasure to me, as one who opposed
strongly the proposal for sepa.rate representation when it was origillally brought
forward, to find that tbe HOllse tonight is practically u.nanimons with regard to this Bil1. It is a uniq lie experience
in conllexion with the history of politics
in Victoria that in such a short time
we should be repealing w hat was done at a
time of panic. The first thing I want to do
i8 to heartily congratulate the Government,
a.nd the Premier, who is the head of the
Government, for the plnck displayed ill admitting that wrong has been done and in
coming forward to remedy it. vVe have seen
many instances of the political pluck of the
Premier, but there bas been nothing greater
tbt.l.ll this. This Bill is doing tardy ju~tice
to Olen who were deprived of their rights.
No matter on what side honorable members
may be, it must be admitted that a wrong
wa, perpetra.ted on tL nUl)aber of citizens who
never deserved Stich treatment. When the
great reform agitation took place, and when
the proposals in oofll1exioll with reform WE're
placed before the country, the question of
separatE' representation was never mentioned
on the public platform. That is what I
felt so keenlv in connexion with the matter;
and without a hint from the Government or
any responsible perRoll that such a drastic
u
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step was contemplated, it was a pity, and it
will always be to our discredit, that nlen
should be dragooned into supporting proposals which they knew in their hearts were
wrong. 1t is also a matter of serious reflection on an other Cham ber- which al ways claims
that it exists for the purpose of reviewing
ha:sty legislation, and which has on uine
different occasions rejected a Bill for female
suffrage, which has repeatedly been befQre
the country, and whieh bas been passed by
big ma.jorities ill this House several tilllesthat it passed the me;isure for separate
represen tatioll \\' hich had never been before
the country. I do not want to 1'al\e up too
much of the past. I want to give credit to
the members of the Government. l~etwee.tl
honorable members 011 the Government side
of the Honse, alJd honorable members in this
(the Oppoaiti(lll) corner, there has been little
differeuce of opinion; but on this matter I
felt that a ~reat injustice was being perpetrated, and I am glad that this Honse is
now going to be practically unaIllmous in
sending this Bill OIl to anot her place. which,
if it is what it claims to be, will p.lSB
the measure as unanimously as it has been
agreed to here, and thus remove this b10t
from our Constitution. I regret, that I was
not present when the Premier moved for
leave to introduce the Bill last evening.
]. rom what 1 have read ill the press, and
from what 1 have ascerta.ined in cOllversation
with honorable members, 1 understand the
Premier indicated tha t, so far as cia nse 4 was
concerned, he would be prepared to uccept
modifications and sug·gestiolls. 1 bope he
will do so. J hope that when doin~ an act
of justice he will llot incorporate clanse 4 in
the Bill. ~peaking from memory, I think it
will be fonnd, if we search the Common.
wealth records, that the matters dealt with
in clause 4 of this Bill are dea.lt with in the
Public Service of the Commonwealth by regulation, and 1 do not think t at we should
ha ve such a provision in this measure. I
differ with the hOllorable member fo1' the
Public Senice witb regard to the existing
law ha\'ingbeelJ any relid to honorable melUbel'S. \tVe ha\'e not beclI relieved. 1 Imow
that the honorable meolbers f"l' the Railway.
Service (Mr. ::;olly and Mr. Hauuah) ha"-e
had IHl immense work to perform in connexiou
with heating complHilltS. But il:l additiou to
sllch mat tel'S ~roing to those bonurable ltlembers, I would point out that the hard cases
are cOlltinually brought under t he notice of
ot her hOllorable memberI'!.
Not a week.
passes without one of us receiving some communication of this kind from the railway Dlen
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or the police. If the officers do not communicate with us directly they send their relatives, and the influence of tho public servants
upon members during the last three years has
been greater than in the years gone by.
[ say again that I am glad, indeed, to
congratulate the Premier Oll the pluck he
has displayed in this matter.
Me. DOWNW ARD.-I also have to congratulate the Government on the introduction of this measure. I had to take n p a
very peculiar attitude in regard to the q ues·
tion of separate represent~tion when it was
last before the House. It will be remembered that I came into the House as one of
the reformers, and I was with every proposal
in the Reform Bill, except the proposal for
giving special representation to the public
servants. I regarded that proposal with so
muoh aversion that, although the Government
stated that the consequences would be serious if that provision were not carried, I, together with five or six members on this (the
Ministerial) side of the House, crossed the
floor when a division was taken. I have the
names of the honorable members who voted
against the Governrltent 011 thtl.t occasion by
me a.t the present time .. 'JVe voted to defeat
the proposal for separate representation,
a.nd I find that the words I used ill the House
on 2nd December, 1902, have almost been
fulfilled. I saidI think it will not be to the credit of the House
piece of legislation which will be irritating and
degra.ding to a large section of the community
while it lasts, and which will then be repealed. It
will be repea.led. because every member on this (the
Government) side of the House who has spoken
has shown that he does not like the proposal.
-flo

The honorable member for Allandale also
said a.t that time tha.t he was prepared to
support all the proposals of the Government
with the exception of the one for separate
representation. 'rhe Government put their
snpporters in H. most serions posit.ion, alld
the words that have been llsed to-night-that
their supporters were dragooned-are certainly true. The question of separate representa.tion was never before the country, it
was never mentioned in the press or on the
platform, bnt was suddenly sprung· on the
House, and the Government insisted that
their supporters would have to make a
choice between the Government and this
iniquity. As I have said, there were a
number of Governtnent supporters who
crossed the floor of the Honse.
Mr. CULLEN. --They knew t.he Govern~
ment were sn.fe.
Mr DOWNWARD.--The division - list
shows that there were forty-nine members
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who voted with the Government and thirtyeight against them. This is a matter to
Which 1 wish to refer in connexion with the
Black and White List circulated by the
Labour Party, and what was done after the
sacrifice that was made by the honorable
mem bers of the Ministerial side of the
House whose names were included with the
names of members of the Labour Party in
the thirty-eight who voted against the Government. In the Black (lud White List we
are told that we voted for separate representation. The first division that was taken
on the qnestion did not appear in the Black
and White List, but another one which was
taken under different circumstances, was
published. '1'he first division· list was carefully suppressed, and the division taken
after there had been a conference on other
matters between the managers of this House
and another plaoe was substituted. The
public on reading the Black and White List
could not possibly know that that su bstitution had taken place.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-I have often wondered
why you did not put the editor or the
printer of the Black and White List in
gaol.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is 9. wonder you
ever esca.ped that.
Mr. GAUNSON.---! would put him in,
straight.
Mr. DO WNW ARD.-To me this seems
such vile misreprescntationMr. SWINBURNI<~ (to Mr. Prendergast).Can yon explain it ?
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'.-I can explain it to the
public better than you can explain your
lands policy.
Mr. DOVYNWARD.-""~hen that particular provision fnr Hcparate representation
came before the Honse, and was clouded by
no other issues, a number of us crossed the
·floor and voted against it and against the
Government. On that occasion also Ilcarlyall
of the members in the Upposition corner voted
against the proposal for separate representa-·
tion. Their names are in the division-list.
Mr. GAUN"oN.-Were they suppressed in
the Black and White List?
Mr. DO WN"VARD.-They were.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-Then why did you not
put the editor in gaol ~
Mr. DOW.~WAH.[).-A nnmber of new
members have entered the House since this
oecnrred, including some lIew members in the
Labuur Party, who I think would hardly
approve of what was done, and I wish to bring
this particularly under t.heir notice. It will bc
remembered that this Honse and another place
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could not agree on certain proposals in the
Reform Bill, chiefly with regard to the respective powers of the two Houses and the
numbers of their members. The question of
separate representation had been agreed to
by both Houses, and was not in dispute.
Separate representation was carried In this
House by a majority of forty-nine to
thirty eight, and
\Val:!
also
carried
in the Legislative Council.
When it
Beemed certain that the Heform Bill
was going to be lost, because the two
Houses could not agree in respect to other
parts of the Bill, to try and save the Bill, as
a last resource, managers were appointed by
the Assembly and by another place to deal,
not with the whole of the Bill, but only with
the particular matters that were in dispute.
A compromise was arrived at on the points
in dispute, and the managers recommended
to ~heir respective Houses that the compromise arrived at should be acted upon.
When those recommendations came before
the House the \.mly questions that could
be cousidered so that the Bill might
be saved were the matters VI' hich were referred to the .conference, but an attempt was
made to eliminate separate representation,
and a vote took place upon that.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (FitzToy).-Could you
have a clearer division than that ~
Mr. DOWNWAHD.-The sincerity of
those of us who were in favour of reform
would have been challenged, and successfully
challenged, had we raised an issue that there
was no possibility of being accepted. In the
first place, separate representation had been
agreed to by both Houses, and if the Reform
Bill was to be saved only those matters in
dispute between the tw~ Houses could be
considered. It wonld have been regarded as
a. method of defeating the Bill altogether
had we voted against separate representation
at that stage. There was something very
disingenuous in suppressing in the Black and
WI,ite List the division ill which some honorable members of this (the Ministerial) side of
the House and nearly the whole of the members of the Opposition corner opposed the
Government in order to prevent separate
representation being carried, and inserting a
division which took place on the question
when honorable members could not do anything, unless they wished the Bill to be lost,
but support the Government
In common
h()nesty-Mr. PRI£NDERGAS'l'.-You agreed to sink
your principles and vote for the Government.
Sir ALEXANDER Ptl:ACOCK.-That is not
fair from the leader of allY party.
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Mr. \VAT'I'.-A party of wild goats.
Mr. DOWNWARD. - Did I not vote
against the Government on the question of
separate representation, and speak at length
on that qnestion, a thing which I do not often
do in this House ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The misrepresentation did not do me any harm. It was
worth hundreds of votes to me. It rebounded.
Mr. DOWNWARD.-I was very glad to
heal' the IJremier, when he introdnced the
Bill, say that he had some doubls as to
whether it might be wise to insist 011 all the
restrictions on public servants contained in
clanse 4. I would certainly urge him, in
giving the public servanls their votes again,
not to surround their actions with such restrICtions as would practically make their
positiolls worse than before.
110norable
members know that there was a uuinll of the
railway men, whieh, apparently, became
rather formidable; but it must not be overlooked that that union was formed prior to the
introduction of the Rdorm Bill, and that
that union was not only sanctioned, but encouraged, by previous MiNisters of Railways.
'rhe Governor, the Premier, the Miuister of
Rail ways, other Members of Parliament, and
Mr. Mathieson, when he was Commissioner
of RailwHYs, had attended the great annua.l
demonstrations at Ballarat, and seemed not
only to encourage the rail way men in
having that union, whose object was to obtain good legislative conditions for themselves, but also seemed to approve of
their combining, so as to ha'\'e strengt.h
whereby they could secure good conditions_
Therefore, to turn rOllnd IIpOll them suddenly and complain that this union was a
source {)f danger to the rest of the comm unity was, to my mind, inconsistent with
what had previously been done. They had
actually been eucouraged to combine, and
havillg been so encouraged, there is no doubt
th~t they began to go a little too far, and to
forget that other interests had to be con·
sidered in the country. They forgot that
while we do de::;ire tQ mflke the position of
the people in the Public Service. who are a.
very large llumber-about 25,OOO--as good
as the finances will permit, we do llot
wan t to make them a specially privileged
class, make them men that will never
know what it is to have any trouble at all.
whi Ie ot her peuple have the greatest difficulty very often to live. We do not want
to
say to the men who are iu the
service of the State-"'\Ve will make JOu a
specially privileged class; you shall never
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know what it is to want anything; we will
give you such a salary as will enable you to
keep your wives and children as wives and
children ought to be kept, alld you shall
have no trouble in the matter." If we do
tha.t \\'e certainly do create a specially privileged class, who will be viewed with a good
deal of hostility by other large bodies of
people in the conntry. I have hea.rd a great
many working men outside the Public ~er
vice complain of the very mnch bet.ter position that those in the service have than those
outside. They de> complaiu, and at last it
would get that way that no one would be
satisfied to be outside the Public Service.
It would be the aim of nearly every young
man, whether in the town or in the
country, to get into the Public ~ervice,
beoause he would have an Il.ssured position.
[ think the country is now q nite ready for
this reform, a,nel I am sure the Premier recognises that never again can there OCCllr
what took place before, and whn.t perhaps, to
some extent, justi6ed separate representation.
It is not likely to take place again, and I
ask the honorable gentleman now to agree to
some modification of clause 4, because to
forbid perllons who have votes to go to a
meeting, or to ask a question, or to express
dissent or approval, is to encourage deceit,
because they will go quietly to mem bers notwithstanding. We would sooner they came
openly to ltS, al1(l stated their grievances
openly and publicly, if they have any. Of
course, the Premier may reta,in the provision
in clanse 4 that a mar~ must not seek to im~rove his own per:-;onal position in the service
by attempting to lIse political influence to get
promf)tioll that might be I1nfa.ir to others,
and that certainly would be unfair if he SllCceeded in obtaini;lg what belonged of right to
some one else. A man can only get improper
promotion at the expense, in most cases,
of other people, itnd t,here should, no doubt,
00 ~ome provision t,h:l.t will prevent a ma,n
from doing something which is only mea.nt
to forw,trd his own selfish interests at the
expense of some ono else, and which cannot be
cla'\f~ed as promoting his general interests as
a.n elector of the country in regard to legislation. I hope the Premiel' will be ready to
accept some modification of clause 4.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I desire to add to the
congratulatory expressions thll.t have fallen
fr;)m the lips of honorable members with
regard to the prdper appreciation of the
situation, and the courage and generosity of
feeling shown, esp:~cially by the Premier, in
the introduction of this Bill. The provisions
,,,hich this meaSl1l'e is to repeaL were very
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strongly opposed by every member of tbilS
(the Opposition) corner, and by all the direct
Opposition. We thought they interfered
with the common heritage of every man il'l
this community, no matter what posit.ion he
happened to fill. 'rhe Premier, at tbat timet
showed signs of bein~ very angry with the
public servants and the rail way men, bnt all
tha,t feeling,! am glad to say, has disappeared.
'rhe actions of the Premier and his Govern·
ment, recently have tellded to show the
country and this HouEe that those bitter
feelings can be sllnk for the pnblic good.
The introduction of this measure shows tbat
the Premier appreciates the fact that he and
other men who have led Governments have
al ways expressed themselves as being opposed
to class legislcttion. If ever there w~s any
legislation deserving that name, it was the
legislation which set men apart and gave
them sep~rate representation with all the
evils attached to any form of separate
representation.
I t was clas~ legislation
of a most undesirable character, and it
was showing the way to other parties
in the State that have very often shown a.
tendency to set themselves apart as distiuct alld separate b:)dies from the comm(Jn democracy, with views and methods
that. do not meet with the gElIeml commendal,ioll of the democrats of this crnmtry. I
am al ways opposed to class legislation, no
matter in what form it come"l, and therefore
I congratulate the Premier 011 bringing in
this Bill, and I trust that he will somewhat
modify clause 4 in Committee, becallse while
the Bill is gi ving these men their freedom, tbat
clause make it; only a partial freedom if they
are not allowed to ask even a question at
a public meeting.
Even if the Premier
desires to forbid them to take any part
in public meetings, it is going too far to
say they shall not approach their member.
It is very little use their having a member
if they cannot approach him. especially in
reg-ard to an inj Ilstiee. 'l'he honorable member for Mornington spoke about a man seeking promotion for himself, and sometimes a
man does seek promotion to undermine
another man, but sometimes also a man is
denied promotion to which he has a just
claim. The Premier knows of a case, which
I brought under his notice, where glaring
injustice had been done to a man who passed
the clerical examination, hut who, because he
happened to fill t.he position of an attendant
in a.n asylum, was denied admittance into the
clerical division in that very supreme Department-the L'\w Department. The man
had the qualifications necessary to go there.
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He had gained them by examination, and not
by political or back-stairs influence, but
aim ply because he happened to be all attendant at a lunatic asylunl when he knocked
at the door of the Law Department he was
denied a.dmittance, and another man was put
over his head. That man has a perfect right
to point out to his representative ill Parlia.mentthe glaringinjusticewhich he has suffered ,
because he will get no justice in allY
other way than by bringiug his case
unoer
the
notice of
his
member.
I have had the honour to represent many
public servants in Ararat, and while the
proportion may not be so large now, owing
to the increased size of the constituency, yet
I can Bay I never had a great deal of trouble
with public servants. .They brought their
g.rievances under my notice rather as a class
than as panicular individuals. I have no
fear that by restoring this right to them I
will have a. lot of ex.tra labour entailed upon
me. I venture to assert t.hat the representations made to members in this House have
not been diminished at all by the intro·
duction of separate representation, which, as
a matter of fact, has gi ven the public E.ervan tsadditional representation. They have three
special gentlemen sitting here to represent
them, and indirectly, if not directly, thQy have
the influence of all the other members sitting
in this House. The public servant can play
a very important part if he likes to set himself to \\ ork. I know that when separate
representation was introduced he did set himself to work, and did very effective service
for those who were opposed to the principle. I
knO\v that was so in myown case, and I am snre
other honorable members can say the same.
I trust that the Premier, in restoring the·
franchise, will not deny the right of common manhood to those men. While they
must be loyal to whatever Government is ill
power, whatever conditions the Government Dlay see fit to impose for the credit of
the country, still, if they do overstep the
mark, the Premier can have cerhill regulations that will pull them up without being
too severe and denying them the rights of
.common rHtl.1l hood.
Mr. Pl{ENDEH.GAST.-I am glad to see
that ta.rdy j llstiee is beiug done to these men,
and I congnl.tnlate the Government on introducing this measure in spite of the
.opposition of the gentleman who originally
brought the proposal for separate reo
presentation before Parliament. I consider
be did a most unconstitutional thing when.
while still a Member of this Parliament, he went outside and wrote a letter
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to the press in which he declared wha.t
he thought should be the attitude that
Members of Parliament should take up on
this matter.
He reckoned that the la.w
Rhould not be altered without all appeal to
the people, when, ~~s a mat ter of fact, he ha.d
placed it on the statute-book without can·
suIting the people at all. I do not want to
enter into old matters that would create any
ill.feeling, but I should have liked to see the
measure introduced in such a way as would
restore the franchise in a whole-hearted way
to the men who were deprived of it, instead of
in the fashion adopted in this Bill. I believe
the Premier will listen to reason with respeot
to the alteration of clause 4, so as to provide
that those men who in it legitimate way look
a.fter their interests as citizens will not be
dealt with as the clause now proposes. It
is most drastic in its operation as it stands,
for it prevents a man from even talking to a
stranger ill the street, or, in fact, to any
person at all about any matter relating to an
election. Clause 4 beginsIn order that all officers may be enabled to
render loyal ana efficient servi~e to the titate it is
hereby enacted that no person or class of persons
employed in any capacity (whether permanently or
temporarily) in the Public Service (including the
Railway Seryice, the Police Force, the Parlia.mentary Service, a.nd the Lunacy Department) shall
either directly or indirectly take any part wha.tso·
ever in orin relatioll to elections of members of the
Legislative Council or the Legislative Assembly, or
directly or indirectly question at any election
meeting vr by letter or otherwise - -

The word" otherwise" embraces everything
that a man can possibly do.
any candidate at any such election, or in any way
take part in the political affairs of the Sta.te of
Victoria otherwise than by recording a vote at a.
Parlia.mentary election.

That seems a most drastic provision. The
Preluier last night said that this was merely
a section from the old Act, aud that the
Commonwealth had adopted it also. I think
the Commonwealth governs the service by
regulation, and I find that the Commonweahh
regulations on this point, as pnblished in the
Cumrnonwealth Gazette of 23rd December,
1902, read as follows : OFFICERS NOT TO TAKE P ART I~ POLITICS.
4.1. Officers are expressly forbidden to fublicly

discuss or in any way promote politica movements. They aore further forbidden to use for
politica.l purposl's information ga.ined by them in
the course of duty.
]NFORMATION

NO'f TO BE GIVEN.

42. Except in the course of officia.l duty, no m·
formation cOllcel'l1ing public business or any ma.lter
of which an officer ha.s knowledge officially shall be
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given, directly or indirectly, by an officer without
t,he express direction or permission of the pennanent head or responsible Minister.
OUTSIDE I~I<LUE~CE.

43. Officf'l's are prohibited from seeking the influence or interest of any person in order to obtain
promotion, removal, orothera!lvantage. Anyofficer
who considers that his claims for promotion or
consideration have been overlooked may write a,
sta.tement of his claims to the chief officer, who
shall forward without flelay such statement, with
any remarks he has to make thereon, to the permanent head, who shall transmit it to the Commissioner for consideration.
.

These are the only regulations I can find
dealing with the matter.
Mr. BE:'il'.-That is stronger than Ollr proposal.
Mr. pnE~DERGAST.-No, it is not,
because llndm' this Bill you absol utely prohibit every possible thing that a man call do.
Let me give all illustration. Suppose we do
now-and I think we will-repeal separate
representation, and at some period in the
future some one proposes to reinstate separate representation. 'I'hen, if any public
officer endeavours to find ont the opinion of
any candidate standing for his constituency
in order that he rnight properly exer~ise his
vote, that man could be dismissed under
clause 4.
Mr. BltN'l'.-How ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Because it says
he shall not directly or indirectly question
any candidate by letter or otherwise.
Mr. BE~·J'.-He can easily ascertain the
opinion of the candidate. and then, if necessary, he call vote against him.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Under this clause
he will be liable to dismissal if he takes any
steps to ascertain the candidate's opinion. I
do not think the Premier intends that the
clause should operate to the disadvantage of
any OffiCbf who merely wishes to exercise
the franchise in a proper way. In the
past we have legislated-and there has
been great necessity for it--in order to
deal with some of the electioneering
tactics as, for instance, canvassing in front of
the door of the polling booth, employing
cabs, and so on. That is all right. It is
perfectly right alf.;o to prevent public officers
from exercising undue influence, but they
should not be prevented from exercising, in
a fair and reasonable way, the opportunities
they bave of finding out the opinions of men
who are to be elected to Parliament. It
seemR an extraordinary thing that in giving the franchise back again to the oi viI servants we should iusert a clause tha.t will
practically have the effect of nullifying the
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benefit of that provision. The effect ()f this
will probably be that a great number of
officers will note the penalties in connexion
with this clause, and, in preference to being
suspected of an offence against the Act, will
decline to exercise the franchise at all. The
penalties provided are very drastic, and no
officer will be in a position to deny any
affirmation that may be made against him of
infringing the provisions of the Act when
that affirmation is made by a man having
authority or power.
I believe that the corresponding section in the old Act was put
into the original Bill for the purpose of preventing lllell from working against the Go.vernment which was then in power.
If
clause 4 is carried it may be used in the same
way to prevent any public officer from using
the franchise against the Government of the
day, because the pellalties are to be enforced
by the Governor in Council, and it is highly
improbable that any action will be taken
against any public officer who has given his
vote in the interests of the Government in
power. If, however, he uses his influence
against the Government action may be taken,
. m-ld he will be subject to all th~ penalties
nnder the Act. Therefore, 1 say that the
clause is altogether too drastic, and will
have the effect of preventing men from
exercising the franchise in a reasonable
way. It is not unreasonable to prevent
any civil servant from giving information
outside his office for the pnrpose of defeating
a political party, but the Bill goes a great
deal further, and prevents a man from asking
for any information in connexion· with the
government of the country. even wheil the
question is entirely outside his position as a.
civil servant, and it prevents him from finding out the opinions of a candidate npon the
questions agitating the public mind. Such a
clause as that should not, I think, in the
interests of fair play, appear in the Dill at
all. Take the question of the length of the
term of Parliaments, or the que~tion of adult
suffrage-Mr~ HARRIs.-Or the question-Are you in
favonr of compulsory resumption of estates?
Mr. PHE~DEH.GAST.-'l'hat question
might possibly affect the Government Departments to some extent; but snppose a
civil servant were to go to a public meeting
and ask the candidate "Are you in favour or
adult suffrage?" would that he an unreasonahle question to ask ~ It is provided in
clause 4, however, t hat if that man asks a.
question of any kind whatsoeyer, of any
candidate, directly or indirectly, by letter or
otherwise, he shall be liable to a penalty of
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£10, or may have his salary reduced, or he
may be dismissed from the service altogether,
provided that if he is a permanent officer he
may appeal to the Governor in Council. If
he is in the unfortunate position of being
only a temporary officer there is no appeal.
Some of these so-called temporary officers
have been in the service for twenty or thirty
years. If an officer of this class asks a
question of a political canJidate be may be
dismissed, and he is to have no right
of appeal at alL Again, a public officer
may belong to one of the lodges or
to a temperance organization.
Suppose
that that organization declares which party
it will vote for, it is clear that under this
measure the pn blie officer I have referred to
cannot take part in that decision without
being guilty of an offence. If that is the case
it is olear, I think, that the measure goes a
great deal too far in connexion with the imposition of pains and pe'1alties upon public
officers, to whom it is proposed on the one hand
to extend the franchise, while 011 the other
hand it is to be surrounded with so many restrictions that they will be unable to properly
use it. If this clause is to be insisted upOli
at all, I think its Gperation should be limited
to office hours_
Mr. McLEOD. - Conld au officer attend
political meetings during office hours ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-No, but he might
take steps to ascertain the opinions of candidate!:;. Bllt when a public officer ha.s finished
his day's work surely his time ought to be his
own, and he should not be debarred from doing
his best to promote the illterestsof the country.
I think when the Premier is extending the
privilege or right to vote to these men, it
would be wise if he were to extend it unhampered by so many restrict.ions as are
inclnded in clause 4. ' I appeal to him in
this matter because I determinen that, so far
as I was concerned, no word of mine should
delay the passage of this Bill, but. on the
contrary, that I would endeavour to facilitate
its passage through the Honse as rapidly as
possible I would point 01lt that the stringency of this olause is such that. it would
apparently even prevent any public servant
from speaking with any other man on a
political question in the street; and, when a
charge of that kind was brought against the
public servant, the onus of rebutting it would
be thrown upon him. Under the circlimstances, I would ask the Premier to modify
the clause, or to withdraw it altogether, and
be content with framing such stringent regulations as may be considered n8cessary to
protect the Government and the public.
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1\11'. BENT_-Regulations are no good. I
want It in the law.
Mr. PRE~DERGAST.-But I think the
Premier will a!!ree that some modification of
the clause is necessary. From some interjections which the Premier made in the earlier
part of my remarks he seemed to think that
the clause extended somewhat further than
the honorable gentleman had thought it did.
If that be the case, I think the Premier
could safely remove the restrictions imposed
by this clause so as not to prevent an"y bonest
inquirer of the Public Service frorn being able
to satisfy himself and to exercise the franchise
on the fullest information. I believe that
under this clause the very presence of a
public servant at a pnhlic meeting \vhich
was called to consider any politica.l question
might render him liable to a penalty.
Mr. BENT.-It is not so, and it is not
intended.
Mr. PREKDERGAST_-It may not be
intended, and I acknowledge from the
Premier's attitude that it does not seem to
be intended. Still, this provision will have
to be read literally and be interpreted by the
Courts, and therefore we shQllld be eareful
not to render liable to a penalty a mall who
is only honestly desirous of ()btaining information before recording his vote. I will
vote for the second reading of the Bill and
be prepared t('1 assist its passage through
Committee, but I tru~t that the Premier will
bring forward some amendment in the direction I have indicated.
Mr. McCUTCHEON.-I intend to vote
for the second reading of this Bill. A t the
same time, I think that the circumsttulCes.
uuder which these restrictions were put
on the public servants should not be lost
sight of, and I wish to give my reasons for
my vote now, because I voted in favour of
the Separate Representation Bill when it was.
proposed_ I may also say that nnder similar
circumstances I would vote for the Bill for
separate representation again_ I came into
this House wit.hout any prejudice whatever
in my mind against the public servants, and
I have no prejudice against them now. I
look upon the matter absolutely, as far as I
know, from a judicial point of view. I ha\'e
been tbe mean~, as some honorable members.
opposite know, of cooperating with them
frequently when we thought that certain
members of the Public Service refJuired assistance to have grievances redressed, and uuder
t,he same conditions I would do so again.
But I was faced, when L voted for separate
represe"ntation, with the circumstance that
the Premier of this country came down to
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this House and informed the House, and
through the House tho country, that under
the circumstances then existing the Ministry
could not carryon t he government of the
country unless that measure was passed into
law. Under those conditions I voted fur
the Bill, and under similar conditions, if the
present Premier came down and told the
House the sa.me thing, 1 would again vote
for these reHtrictions being placed upon the
public servants. 1 am not going to rake up
old grievance8 in any shape or form.
All
the position 1 took up with regard to
thil:?
matter
was that
the
Govel'llment of l he da.y declared that the separate representation of the public servants was necessary in order to enable the
government of the country to be carried on
in a propel' manner, and the principle laid
down Ly the late Premier being a sound one
in theory, J was bound to take the word of
the Goverument for the state of affairs, when
they said tha.t they would have to be either
Elustained in their views or else they would
go out under the conditions that then existed.
It is a most delightful thing to me, and I am
sure to every other honorable member of the
HOllse, to think that these conditions are now
so changed that the presen t Premier, who
was then a leading member of the Irvine
M.inistry, can come down and say that the
conditions of government are so altered that
he feels satisfied he can carryon the government of the country properly, notwithstanding the removal of these restrictions from the
public servants. I feel exactly in the same
position towards the preseut Government a.s
I felt t.owards the Irvine Government, namely,
that they are in the inner rnnning, that
they are responsible for the discharge of theil'
duty to the country by compelling the
public serva.nts to observe the law and do
their work.
They are the best judges
whether they can carryon the government
of the country properly lIuder the conditions
1l0W proposed, and if they tell me that they
can do so, nothing will please me better
than to have these restrictions removed.
All I flsked for as a mem bel' of this Honse,
when I went before my constituents-and I
brol~ght thif:! matter before my constituents
twice-was that the ~epamte Hepresentation
Act, as passed by the Irvine Goverument,
should have a fair trial. I have never
affirmed t hat the Act was necessarv. I
simply affirmed that the Government had
said so, and that I was bound to support
them. I may sa.y that I think the Govel'llmellt was amply justified at that time in
the action which it took. I hold that they
Mr. .ltfcOutcheon.
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were justified in coming down tG this House
and sayil.lg that men who received theil'
money from the country should not
bring improper influence to bear on
those who voted them their salaries.
l'hat positioll is unassailable and impregnable, and the Government that say that are
in a clear position judicially. It does tAot
foll<i>w that because that is the case this
matter has worked out as was intended. I
attach very great importance to the statement
of the Premier that, although there are about
24,000 persons in the Public Service, the AGtwhich was intended to apply to all receiving
Government money for their services-applies
only to 10,000. There are 11,OO{) who are
not affected, whereas there are 13,000 who
are affected in a way that is very painful to
them, and I sympathize with them. rrhese
are practically placed ill an unequal position,
whilst, at the same time, they are the most
trusted public servants; they are placed in a
worEe position than the t.emporary employes.
That is a reasonable ground for the Premier's
asking to have a change. I have often la.id
down the prinGiple in the House, as an employer of labour, that if you want good work
dOBe in the State, the fa.ctory, or the warehOllse, you must have the employes in a fairly
contented frame of mind.
I am not
speaking of one or two being coutented
01' discontented,
but what I mean is,
that if y\IJu have a discontented service
you cannot get. the work that service has to
do done properly; it will not be done to the
best advantage either l'f the State or the
private employer. There i:'l no doubt that
the Government are justified in bringing this
Bill down from that point of view. I know
that ma.ny men who have the interests of the
country sincerely at heart, whilst doing their
duty in t.he Public Service, have felt very
keenly that they have been deprived of a
right in consequence of separate representation. It is quite right that the country
should now say_Ie Well, tht3 lesson has been
taught, and we are satisfied to let bygones be
bygones." I think that this is the spirit. that
generally prevails in this happy country, and
if we can have concord and harmony by repealing separate representation it is much
better than to have people discontented. The
well-known quotation-c. Before I was afflicted
I went astray" applies clearly in this case.
I hope we shall never hear any more of discontent, strikes, or bad feeling in the Public
Service. As to the restrictions placed ill the
Bill by the Cabinet I must say that they
constitute a serious qnestion, and, parenthetically, I may remark that I do not like the idea.
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of an important Bill of this kind being received by me by post this morning, and the
discussion being opened in the House this
afternoon. In this case the Premier hag departed from the usual course, for in moving
for leave to introduce the Bill he gave
a. good deal of information about it.
Bu.t for that I would not have knowll
what I do know about the Bill, because
I havo been very busy with private affairs
to-day.
Mr. MACKINNoN.-That is why the information was given.
Mr. McCUTC HEO N.-I agree with the
honorable member. and I am obliged to the
Premier for giving the information on t,he
motion for leave to introduce the Bill. It is
not right to send an important Bill to members by post one day and have the secondreading discussion in the I-louse the t:iame
afternoon.
Mr. COLECHIN.-There are only G\ few
clauses in it.
Mr. McCUTCHEON.-But the principle
is quite clear. This rushing and hurrying
spirit was complained of last session. 1 do
not like it. We should not pass laws in a
hurried manner, seeing that they may afterwards be deliberated on by Judge and jury,
perhaps for hours: as to the meaning of a
word or a sentence. I hope the Government will take notice of that. As to the
restrictions in the Bill, I may say that I
think the first condition of a man going to
the poll to vote should be that he should be
able to gi ve an intelligent vote, and in this
respect I sympathize with the remark made
by the honorable member for Mornington,
the leader of the Opposition, and others, that
a. public servant should not be prevented
from asking questions at a candidate's meeting. While t,he restrictions proposed in the
Bill are necessary in some form or other, I
do not think we should bind ourselves
slavishly to all of them, and we should
thrash them out in Committee. I am with
the honorahle member for Stawell and
Ararat in what he pointed out about grievances. There is a great difference between
a public servant going to a Member of Parliame.t with the grievance tha.t he is being
treated in a different way from what the
regulations of his Department intended, or
that he is being put to some inconvenience
by a misinterpretation of those regulations,
and the public senant going to a Member
of Parliament with the reqnest to nse his
influence for the promotlOn of that man
in his Department at the expenRe
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of some other person who is equally
deserving. Therefore. the House should be
particular that the Bill is not passed without
having some restriction to protect the quiet,
modest man as against the <;lheeky~ pushing
one.
Mr. COLECHlN. -Does tl;at not apply to
you w hen you get an order as against another
man?
Mr. McCU'l'CHEON.-The honorable
member's interjec'ions are 80 insignificant
that I shall not attempt to reply to any of
them. From the point, of view that I have
just explained I could not agree to the entire
striking ont of the rest,rictions. I think the
Government will maintain these restrictions
in the spirit in whiCh they were prepared,
and that when the Bill goes into Committee,
members will be able ill a friendly and
judicious manner to make snch amendments
as will not prevent a man, who has a just and
legitimate complaint, from bring~ng the
matter before the House or the Govemment,
while, at the same time, they will prevent the
pushing, ctheeky, selfish man from being able
to use influence for his ad vancement at the expense of others. When civil servants have come
to me, I have frequently pointed this matter
out to them, and, to my snrpri~e, they never
seemed to have thought that others in their
Department might have equal claims
I
think if this matter is brought home to the
civil servallts, members wilt be less troubled,
and there will be 1ll0l'e eq llity in the promotion of civil servants. I have no desire to take
up any more time, be!)ause I am as anxious as
anyone to have the Bill passed. I fe1t bound
to state the reason why 1 am now prepared
uudel' different circurnstanees to agree to the
repeal of separate representation with t,he
strict conditions that the Premier rightly
states should be placed on the F)tatllte-book,
and not left to departmental regulation. It
must be well known to the older members of
t.he House, and particularly to members willi
have had Ministerial experience, that regulations in the past have been vt:lry la.rgely a
dead letter. The only way to keep them before the minds of the civil servants iF) ill the
manner now proposed by having them in au
Act of Parliament, under which the offence
will be pnnishable. I saw a g'ood suggestion
in the Herald in regarC!. to the manner in
which these grievances might be brought
under notice, and that was, that when a civil
servant felt he had a grievance, instead of
usin).?; back-stairs influence, he should approach
the House by means of a peti tion. I do not
say th~\t that would be satisfactory in every
case, but it is worth taking into aocount.
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Some consideration should be given to the
amendment of the sub-clauses of clause 4,
and the Goyernment might hrin~ down something that would satisfy the House on this
point. 1£ the clause is passed as it is, the
civil servants will be bound hand and foot.
I am not prepared to give them undue latitude to bring their grievances before honorable members or the Honse, hut I am
prepared to give them a certain amonnt of
latitude, and every reasonable opportunity of
having their grievances heard.
Mr. GAUNSoN.-They do llOt want latitude; they ollly want their rights.
Mr. McCUrrCHEOS.-That is a proper
interjection. They want their rights, and
their rights alone. 'When a man feels he has
not got his rights, it is ollly fair thut he
should be able to take his case before the
proper tribunal. 'rile civil sernmts shc/uld
be enabled to do so, either by petition or by
bringing their case before a Minister in the
Jegitimate way. I am sternly 0p!Josed to :111y
attempts, such as those made in the past, on
the part of ci viI servan ts to push thernsel ves
forward at the expense of other members of
the service with equal claims.
Sir ALgXANDER PI<:AcucK.-The Public
Service Act regulates that. A man canoot
get promotion over another without the
consellt of the Puulic Sen ice Commissioner.
Mr. l\1cCUTCHEON.-I am afraid the
workillg of the A ct is too invol \'ed for that
to be tho ca.se, alld I think there are many
ways in which influence call be used with
effect. \Y e should support the Government
in preventing the practices of which I have
spoken, and I hope we shall have harmonious
working- in the service ill the future.
~fr. -;\fACKINNON.-I should like to say
what my feelings are in regard to the fourth
clallse. As to the maill proposition, althongh
people sometimes go wrong, it is comfort.ing
to see those \\' ho crllshe(l others now retracill~ the step they toolc
'1 his is all I
have to say about the general principle of
the Bill.
Mr. BI<:N1'.-I am not goillg to admit
that.
Mr. MCCUTCHEo:-l.-Nor 1.
Mr. BEN'l'.-That is not the reason. If
that is the roason 1 will withdraw the Bill.
Mr. MACKI.NNOX.-I am sorry the Premier t·tkes that view of it. That is the way
.
in which it presents itself to my mind.
Mr. BENT.-If I thought that was the
feeling I would withdraw the Bill in a
minute.
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Mr. MACKINNON.-According to the
Premier's speech the system has not worked
out in the way in which it was expected, ergo
it is a mistake. However, I do not. wish to
raise any ill-feeling about it at all.
I think
the Premier has hOllestly alld fairly met a
difficult sitnation, alld has shown It courage
that a weaker man wonld !lot have shown
under the circumstances. With regard to
clause 4, the view that I have always taken
of the great Public Service is this: There are
two reasons why they: in the exercise
of their political rights, should not have
quite the same freedom of play that the ordiIHlry citizen has. In the first place, they are
practically part of the instrument of governmeut, and t heir opportunities of interfering
with the smooth running of that government
for their own individual bt:nefits are grea.ter
than I hose of any other portion of the community. That is one reason, and that is to a
very considerable extent dealt with now in
the regulations, which some have said have
been a dead-letter, but which, if we had u.
strong aclministration, determined to admillistt:!r, cOllld be admillil:ltered very much ill
the sallie direction as the provisions ill this
clause.
Mr. GAUl'\SoN.-There is not one that has
been a dead·letter.
Mr. MACl\INNON.-At any rate the
first parI, of this clause is tctken almost vel'ba,t~rn from t he present regulations. Wi th regard to the last part, I think a good deal of
it is too strong. Jf we admit that one principle-that as people near the instrument of
government they have a considerable advantage ill regard to their posit ion--:Mr. BENT. -'rhey are very close to the
throne.
Mr. :MACKI.NNOX.-Thcy are very close
to the thr()lle~ and I am pointing out this
from what has come under Ill)' own notice.
There is all enormons ad vantage to the man
who lives in .\lelbourne as compared with
the man in a remote country district. It is almost impossible for the teacher, the policeman,
or the public servant located in the country to
exercise the same a.mount of personal influence that an officer who resides near the Seat
of Government can exercise. Then there is
another principle, and 011e which, I thJnk,
must have beel! brought under the notice of
every honorable member who ha~ had any
communication with public servallts. It is
embodied in the last part of this clause, and
it is a fai r principle. The momen taM ember of Parliameut attempts to use any influence wit h regard to the remuneration or
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position in the Public Service of a public servant, he exposes himself at once to interfering with somebody else's rights. As a
result of the Black Wednesday episodes, and
other episodes, the filling of our Public ~er
vice with the religious and political friends
of people in power was said to have taken
place. In 18H3 Parliament classified the
Public Service. The object of that was to
remove political influence as far as possib!e.
Whether successfully or not, we introduced
the principle of promotion and remuneration
automatically, with certain variations. That
should not be interfered with by any Member of Parliament. It should be allowed to
be honestly administered by the parties constituted by Parliament to do that. If those
principles are admitted, this clause, where it
is too stringent, can be amended, for the
purpose of carrying out those principles
which are undoubtedly aimed at in this, but
which seems to go to a very extraordinary
length. At the same time I am prepared,
because I believe that. an act of justice
should be done by this Parliament, to go the
length of accepting clause 4, though, at the
same time, I will do my best to get modifications of it. 1 think those are the points we
should have before our minds if we are
anxious ttl) be fair to the community and the
public servants. l~'irst of all, we should
recognise that there is a considerable advantage to public servants in dealing with
matters concerning themselves; and, secondly,
we mllst be absolutely fair to every man in
the Pllblic Service, and to do that there
should be as lit,tle political influence as possible on the part of Members ()f Pa.rJiament
and others.
Mr. J. Vv-. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I desire
to compliment the Government on bringing
in this Bill, because, as the honQrable member fol" Allandale stated, it requires a great
amount of courage on the part of either an
individual or the Government to retrace one's
steps. One does not like to admit that he
has made mistakes. However displeasing it
may be to honorable mew bers on the
Government side of the House, it is v.ery
pleasing to honorable members 011 the
Opposition side that what the latter foretold
has happened, and that the Act which they
fought so vigorollsly against is now being
l·epealed. If I thought that any words of
mine, or, indeed, any discussion would jeopardize the passing of this Bill, I would. sit down
at once. I do not like clause 4, and. I shall
do my utmost to ha.ve it altered. I understand the Premier is quite willing that
certain changes should be made in that
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direction, and I. therefore, do not think that
there will be ~ny difficult.y so far as the
clause is concerned. As the clause now
stands, no persons or class of persons employed by the Government "shall, directly or
indirectly, use or attempt to use any political influence."
Mr. Bfl:.N'f.-That was the old regulation
when they joined the service.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-The provision cl)ntin Iles-" or (except in the ordinary
course of official duty) approach any Minister
or Member of Parliament in respect to any
matter affecting the remuneration or position in the Public Ser'7ice of either himself
or any other person."
I think that is
wrong.
Mr. BENT.-I don't. It protects those
Who are not always pushers.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz7·oy).-Let me
give an illustrati,n. Rightly or wrongly, I
had once to interfere, and I will tell honorable members the circumstances. There was
a public examination held for appointments
to the position of Inspectors of Public
';Yorks. The honorable member for Allandale will remember the circnmstances very
well. An examination was held-it was a
clerical examination-and the persons who
obtained the most points were supposed to
receive the appointments. I think half-adozen appointments were to be made. 'l he
right men di~ not win. The result was that
there was ~mother examination. The next
examination was on practical tests. Well,
the sec!ond examination ,vas held, and again
the right people did not win. I have always
held t.hat when an examination takes pluca,
and the result!:) are published, the person who
wins the prize or the position should get it.
1n this case, the officers of the Department
were'appointing men to these positions who
did not win, bm. who had failed.
Mr. BENT.-That does not meet this part
at all.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzro.IJ).-I will
show where it comes in. Some of the men
who had won were outside the Department;
others who had won were inside thp. Depart.
mellt, none of whom were appointed. 'rhe
man who is outside call go to his Member of
Parliament and say-" I am suffering an
inj ustice, and I wan t you, if you possibly can~
to secure justice for me." But the man who
is inside the service, if he goes to his Minister, is, under this Bill, severely penalized.
He must stay there and suffer for all time.
In other words, justice is denied him under
this Hill. Surely the very citation of a case
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like that is enough to justify the interference of a member, and morE' so when it
has been demonstrated to him that all
injustice has taken place. I am pleased to
say tlmt my interference on that occasion
was successful.
We !1ere hold various
opinions with regard to the public servants
and separate representation. The honorable
member for St. Kilda. states that he never
believed in it.
Mr. McCu'fcHEON'.-I did not say that.
Mr. .J. \V. BILL~O~ (Fitz1·oy). accept the honorable member's denial.
ha.rdly know llOW what. to say.
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discussion, I made nse of
words : -

the following

He, therefore. objected to any difference being
made in the legislation of this country to give the
Public Servil'e special rep' esentation, or to curtail
their privileges as men, or their freedom as ito body.
He believed that the Ministry which proposed this
would yet live to regret it, if t~ey gaye effect to it.
He hoped that, if the Government would not withdraw it-and he did not believe they would--they
would speedily repent of what they had done.
and amend the measure they were passing tha.t.
night.

I
1

They have regretted that step, they have
repented, and they are about to amend that
Act. Even the Premier of that time, Mr.
lrviu8, says now that he would not do the
Mr. McCUTCHEON.-I will make aper- same to the Federal servants as he has
sonal explanation. I said that personally I done to the Sta.te servants unless similar cir~pproached the matter with no feelin~ at all,
cumstallces arose. He made thatstutelllent as
but that on the distinct annonncement of the a kind of covering clause to justify himself, but
Government that they could not carryon he does llOt go so far as the honorable member
the government of the country I was pre- for St. Kilda, who believes that in theory
pared then to maintain the Government, not- separate rf'presentation is correct. Several
withstanding their bringing in this Act, and honorable mem bel'S are trying to j nst ify their
that, the theory being right., the question as votes, and others have Excused themselves by
to the practice was merely a matter of experi- references to a BLach alld Whitt' List, with
ment.
which 1 may sa.y I had uo COlllleXlOn.
Mr. J. "V. BILLSON (Fitzroy).- The
Sir ALEXANDI·.R PEACOCK. -It is a strang-ameanillg' of the honorable member is that he thing t.hat we cannot find the father of th'3.t
never justified the Act, but that the Goveru- Jist. It is disowned.
ment declared that it \\'as impossible to
Mr. MACKINNON'.-It is a foundling.
carryon t.he goveI'llment of the country
Mr. J. "V. BILLSO~ (Fitzroy).-I beunless thllt measure was passed. Is that SQ ? lieve in honest representation, and I believe
that the people should know exactly what
Mr. McC(;TCHEox.- Yes.
takes place. 'I'he honorable men. bel' for
Mr. J. "v. BILLSON (Fitz 1·oy).-'l'he Morningtrm read portions of a. I ist of votes.
honorable member, then, did not vote ft.cconl- I will take that division on clause 4 of the
ing to his judgment and his opinion.
existing Act. A motion was moved by Mr.
Mr. l\fcCuTcHEoN.-I said that the theory Irvine thatof the Act was right-that a man who
In this Act "Public officer" or "public
receives money from the country should not officers" means every person who is employed on
be able to influence those who voted tha.t the permanent staff of any dep'lortment of the
Public S. rvice of Victoria, and is subject to the
money.
Public Service Acts or to Part IX. of the 'onstitu~lr.•J. VV. BILLSOX (FitZ/oy).-Then
tion Act Amendment AJt 1890, and also mea.ns
the theory of the present law is right, and every person who is ~ memher of the Police Force.
" Railway Officer" or " Railways Officer>''' means
the theory of this amending Bill is wroug.

Mr. MCCUTCHEoN.-The practice.
Mr. pJ. ,Yo HILLSON (Filz1'oy).-The
honorable member said he was pleased
thl:Lt freedom was to be given to these men,
and justicf' was to be done to them. If their
fl'eedom was taken away, justice was nC)t done
to them in the vote bv which their freedom
was taken away.
•
Mr. GAUNSON.-If you don't hurry up I
shall have to go away without voting.
Mr. J. "'~. BILLSON (FiIZ7·o//).-When
the matter I a.m dealing with was under

every person whois emplo)ed on thepermanel1t staff
of the Victorian Railways Department and is sub·
ject to the Railways Acts.

An: amendment was moved by Mr.
McDonald, the then member for Footscray. as
follows : That all the words from a.nd inclusive of the
words ., Pnb!ic Officer," in line 1, to the end of the
clause, be omitted.

This was the real test question. Upon this
clause depended the passa).{e of the separate
representation measnre, which wasforced upon
the other House by this Hnl1se. The voting
on the question ,. that the word::; proposed to
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he omitted stand part of the clause" was as
follows : AYES,

49.

Mr. Kirton
Lancaster
"
La.ngdon
Le"ien
"
Li vings lion
" Madden
Martin
McBride
McCutcheon
" McKenzie
MoLeod
Menzies
Mm'ray
Shiels
Shoppee
I.
Stanley
Capta.in Staughton
Mr. Swinburne
Tavet'ner
" vVallace
Dt'. Wilson.

Mr. Argyle
" Austin
. lJ
Barr
" Bent
" Bowser
" Boyd
" Brown
" E. C.• meron
" E. H Cameron
II
J. Ca.meron
Ca.ptain Chirnside
Mr. (·ra.veu
" Cullen
" Duffus
" Field
" Fink
" Fletcher
" Forrest
Sir ~a.muel Gillott
Mr. Gra.ha.m
lJ
Hall
." A. H a.rris
" J. Harris
" Irvine
" Keogh
" Kirkwood

Tellers.
Mr. Thomson
" vVa.tt.

I may say that the Mr. McKenzie whose name
appears in that list is not the honorable
mem her of the saml3 name who at present represents Rodney.
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Mr.
"
"
"
"

Andrews
Anstey
Bennett
Billson
Bromley
Downwa.rd
" Ga.van Duffy
" Rlmslie
" Grose
" C. Hamilton
W. A. Hamilton
" HennesllY
" Hickford
" H(llden
" Rut chinson
" Kea.st
" Kerr
" Ma.ckinnon
Dr. Maloney
Mr. McDonald

Mr. McGregor
" Mitchell
" Morri!:lsey
., Oman
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Prendergast
" Ramsay
" Sangster
" ~mith
,. Sterry
Toutcher
'l'renwith
" Tucker
Wa.rde
Wilkins
" Willlams.
'l'ellers :
Mr. Ba.iles
" Lawson.

Mr :\t1ACKINNoN.-And yet a lot of those
members were misrepresented in the matter.
Mr. J. W. RILL'ON (Fitz?·o.1I). - We
fought the clause, bnt we were not successful. Then, on account of many Bills
appertaining to labour having a time limit,
the honorable member for Brunswick moved
as a further amendroentTha.t the following words be added to the
motion: "Providerl that the provision rela.ting
to a. seplI.ra.te representation of the public and mil'''W'&y services 8ba.ll opera.te for three years only."

Only twenty-nine honorahle members S\\Pported that amendment and fifty-eight voted
against it. The names of those who supported it a1'eMr. Andrews
" Anstey
Bennett
" Billson
" Bromley
" Duffy
" Elmslie
" Grose
A. Hamilton
" Htillnessy
" Bickford
" Holden
" II unt
Kerr
ri~. Maloney

" "V.

Mr.
"
"
"

McDonald
McGregor
Mitchell
Morrissey
Prendergast
" Sangster
Smith
, I Sterry
"Toutcher
" Tucker
" Warde
" Wilkins.
Tetlen; :
Mr. Bailt's
" Ramsay.

1'here can be no misrepresentation about tha.t,
and I have purposely read these lists in view
of the denials, explanations, and apologies.
The two divisions appear in the same volume
of Hansa7'd, so that a.ny one can see for himself what the aetnal facts are. I have always
held that a mall has the right-indeed neoessity compels him-to selJ his labour, either
to a pri vate employer or to t.he State. Tha.t
is the only means by which he may obtain a
living.
But no man has the right to sell
his liberty.
Every man has a right to
enjoy the privileges of citizenship, which weR
fought for and won for us by our forefathers,
and handed down to us as the cllstodians of
those rights and privileges for onr children.
I maintain that every man ill the Public Servioe should have the same rights, the sa.me
privileges, the same protectioll, and enjoy the
same freedom as those men who are in private
employment. If a. man misbehaves himself
he may be dismissed. but no man has the
right to give up the privileges and liberties
that were intrusted to him. .I would vote
for the Bill, evell if the obnoxious clause 4remained intaet; but during the Committee
stage I will help those honorable members
who have said that they are opposed to cla.uee
4 to strike out those restrictions, which, in
my opinion, are despotic, and should not be
tolerated.
Mr. FARRER.-I would like to say that
personally I always thought. that it was not
the best thing to deal with the Public Service nnder a system of separate repre~
tation, but 1 also say tha.t it is my opinion,
and the opinion of the majority of the electors who sent me to this House. that Miui!tel'S and the representatives of the people
should. as far as possible, protect themselves
from undue influence on the part of pub«ic
servants. They feel that public senanhli,
being directly dependent fur their salM-iei
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upon the Government, can obtain a direct, protection.
My experience is that many
benefit more ea.sily than can other electors, public servants come to honorable members
and that the position of public servants gives . with grievances, but that if there is nothing
them greater advantages to obtain con- in those grievances honorable members do
cessions than the positiollS of the other elec- not bother about them. I think every honortors. Therefore they say that the strictest able member who has been a Minister must
provisions in reason should be imposed on admit that, in some cases, there have been
public servants to prevent them using political genuine complaints against the heads d cerinfluence, and to prevent Ministers of the tain Departments. I can point to four or five
Crown being unduly worried, At the same casesin myown electorate where pn blicservan ts
time officers should be protected, to the most have said that no matter whether thev did
reasonable extent, from inju~tices from their rigbt or wrong the head of the Depart~ent
superiors in the Departments. W hat would had a down on them. Only after months
meet the case, in my opinion, would be that and months have honorable members been
no public servant should appeal to a Minister able to get redress for public servants placed
until his appeal had first of all been made under such circumstances. I do not see why
through the Department, and a reply had public servants should not come to the House
been given to it. I am prepared to support the same as any other persons. At show
the Bill as it stands, because the Pre- time the House is flooded with farmers, and
mier, who has iutroduced the Bill) can- nothing is said when a deputativn of thirty
Dot be accused by anyone in this House or forty farmers come to see the memof ever attempting to do an injustice to allY bers of what used to be called the
man in the Public Service. As a young country party, wanting to rob the country
member, I have gr~at confidence in sup- by getting grain carried free, wire netting
porting this measure, and I only want to for nothing, and. markets for their plOsay that the electors who sent me here are of dnce when they are too lazy to find them
the opinion that all reasonable restri('tions for themselves.
They want to be spoon-feel,
should be imposed in giving the voting power whereas manufacturers who pay a fair wageback to the pn blic servants. rrhey do not not lOs. a. week and a man's keep, but .£2 a
want them to be placed at a disadvantage, week, and that is little enough-get nothing.
but t.hey desire that a public servant should When a public servant has a genuine grievonly have one vote In the coulltry some ance . who should he come to but his mempostmasters, schoolmasters, and station- bed I do not say that he should be allowed to
masters have made the public offices into fO to every member, or that he should take
meeting places for causing political foment any active or leading part in connexion with
against the Government. In t he interests of elections, bnt a Dlan should not be dethe public and of the public servants outside prived of the right of seeing his member
Melbourne, I think public servants should, if he has a grievance. No matter what reas far as possible, be prevented from coming gulation is brought in, it will be broken. If
up to this House continually and presenting a Member of Parliament cannot get what the
their claims personally to honorable nlCmbers. man wants done he will get it in the DepartTbat. state of affairs must be detrimental to ment. A Member of Parliament cannot do
the interests of the public servant in the anything in the Hailway Department at
~ountry ""ho cannot come to the House to
the' preseut time. I snppose J am speaking
urge his claim. I am very pleased that the for metropolitan members gener~llly when 1
vote is to be restored to these men. I think say that a Humber of complaints come
that, in his own interest, every British man before honorable members, but that they
should have a vote.
are not gone on with unless there is seemMr. G. H. BENN E'L'1' (Richmond).-As ingly a genuine grievance. I am pleased at
a member who has a good many public the pluck of the Ministry in introducing this
servants in his district, I would not like this Bill, but it must not be forgotten that it was
measure to pass without saying a word or the present Government that brought in the
two. During eighteen years' experience I provision for separate representation.
cannot say that I have known any public
Several HONoRAln.l~ MEMBERS.-No. It
servant to unduly interfere as far as I am con- was not.
~erned. I well remember that it was only at
Mr. G. H. BENNETT (Richmond).-I
the time when Sir James Patterson threatened am quite sure that the Premier will see that
the public servants t.bn.t he would cut to no inj lIstice is done, and he has said that if
the bone that they amalgamated, as they had any suggestion is thrown out he will not be
a right to do, and held meetings for their own too hard in this matter. I do not say that a.
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publio servant, if he has a grievance, should
be allowed to go to every member of the
House, but I consider that he should be
allowed to interview the member for his constituency, so that the matter may be placed
before the Minister.
The SPEAKER, having put the question
that the Bill be now read a second time, called
tlpon honorable members to take sides.
All the honorable members present arranged themsel ves on the side of the
" Ayes."
The SPEAKER.-I have to announce that
the second reading of the Bill has been passed
by an absolute majority of the House, as
required by the Constitution Act.
, The Bill was then read a second time, and
committed.
On clause 1, " Short title,"
Mr. MACKINNON said he wished to make
a personal explanation.
The honorable
member for Fitzroy just now read out certain
divisions whIch took place, and as there was
apt to be misconstruction about those divisions, he (Mr. Mackinnon) wanted to kill it
right away. On 5th December, 1902, a division was taken with regard to separate representation, and on that occasion Sir Alexander
Peacock,Mr. Trenwith,and himself voted with
the minority. Th~ honorable member fol'
Fitzroy had read out a divisioll of a somewhat
similar nature which took place on 1st April,
1903, and in that division list Sir Alexander
Peacock, Mr. Trenwith, and himself were represented as voting practically against the
principle that they had affirmed in the previous division some four months before. The
honorable member, however, did not mention
that HiI' Alexander Peacock, Mr. Trenwith
and he (Mr. 'Mackinnon) were connected with
the conference which took place between the
Houses, that they were managers for this
Honse, and that they were com pelled, as
be believed they all said on that occasion, to
vote to support the contract or agreement
with another place to which they had been
parties, He wished to make this statement
now so that there might be no misapprehension in the future.
Mr. ANSTEY.-Was the contract affected by
the three years' limitation 1
The clause was agreed to, as were also
olauses 2 and ::l.
DiscuRsion took place on clause 4, which
was as follows ;(1) In order that all officers may be enabled to
render loyal and efficient service to the State it is
herby enacted that no person or class of persons
employed in Iny capacity (whether permanently or
tempolarily) in the Public Service (including the
Session 1906.-[16J

Rail~ayService, the Police Force, the Parliamentary
ServlCe, a.nd the Lunacy Department) shall either
dir~ctly or i.ndirectly take any part whatsoc,rer, in
or m relahon to elections of members of the
L.eg;slative ~o~cil or 1he Le~islative Assembly, or
dlrec~ly or Indlrectly questlOn at any election
meetlllg or by letter or otherwise any ca.ndidate at
an~ ~uch ele.ctioll, or in any way ta.ke part in the
pohtlCal aifa.lrs of the Sta.te of Victoria otherwise
than by recording a vote at a Parliamentary
election; and no person or class of J:ersons so
employed shall directly or indirectly use or a.ttempt
to use any politica.l influence, or (except in the
or~i?ary course of official duty) approach any
Munster or Member of Parlia.ment in respect to allY
matter ~drecting the remuneration or position in the
Public Service of eitl1er himself or any other person.
(2) If any person so employed is guilty of any
contravention of this section, then on proof thereof
to the satisfaction of the Public Service COlDmi~sioner, t~e .Commissioners of Railways, the
C~Ief CommissIOn,er of Police, or a Board appomted under sectIOn three hundred and fifty· eight
of The Constit utionAct AmendmentAct 1890, or the
Inspector·General of Insane (as the case may be),
such person ma.y by the said authority be fined any
sum not exceeding Ten pounds a.nd may be reo
duced in class, sub·division, grade, or status, and
salar~, or he ma.v be dismissed. or his services may
be dIspensed with, provided that if he is a permanent officer appointed by the Governor in Council he shall not be dismissed or have his services
dispensed with without the consent of the Governor
in Council.
(3) This section shall apply to every person employed as aforesaid, notwithstanding that he may
not be subject to the Public Service Acts or the
Railw~ys Acts or the Police Regulation Acts, or
Part IX. of The Condtitutiol1 Act Amelldment Act
1890 or Part 1. of the Luna.cy Act 1903.

Mr. PRENDERGAST said he understood
that the Premier was prepared to make an
explallation of his iutentiolls about this
clause.
Mr. RENT remarked t hat he understood
that it was desired to make amendments in tha
clause.' He proposed to take the third reading of the Bill to·night, and then any amendments could be taken after the third reading,
but it had occurrcld to him that he might
strike out all the words after "Election" (line 16) down to the end of
. sub clause (1). He did not pledge himself to
do so, because he found that the old regulation of 1866 was qnite as strong, if not
stronger. He found from the volume that
had been placed in his hands that the follow
ing regulation was in force ; In order that officers of all ranks may render
loyal and efficient service to Goverllment, they a.re
expressly forbidden to take any part in political affairs otherwise than by recording their votes
at elections of Members of Parliament.

This was quite as strong as, and even
stronger than, this clause
Mr. BRoMLI<:Y.-Then you don't want it in
the Bill.
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Mr. BENT said he would not take it exoept in the Bill. Honor~ble members were
all talking about government by regulation,
so now he wanted government by law. The
part of the clause that he was referring to
now simply pcovided that no member of the
Publio Service should try to outwit his
brother, because the law said that they got
into the service in the ordinary way. The
Publie Service Act showed how they got
in, and they knew exactly what had to be
done, bllt honorable members knew fnll well
how many men who had not the ability of
others, but bad more pertinacit,y, got. hold of
Members of Parliament and ran up to the
Minister. That was the pressure that was
brought to bear. Every man in the Public
Service, according to the law, had a fair
show, a fair field, alld no favour, and this
clause was simply to provide that those men
""'ho were close to the throne, as it were,
should not bring undue pressure to bear by
getting hold of a Member of Parliament and
having illfl~lent::e brought to bear on the
Minister.
Mr. AKsTI<:Y.-This clause only forbids one
particular kind of influence. It puts no prohibition upon commercial, social, or official
influence.
Mr. BENT said he was speaking of the
law. He admitted that if he had his ,';ay
he would stop personal influence also. It
was personal influence now both in the railways and everywhere else. A man in office
knew of a vacancy before he (Mr. Bent) did,
and it was filled up by this man's friends.
If honorable members would take that question in hand he could understand their
action.
Mr. BRoMLI·:Y.-That is what we are aiming at.
Mr. BE NT said he would give honorable
members au opportunity a little later on of
dealing with that question if they liked.
'rake the Rail way Department for instance;
he could not appoint a. messenger there but
some gentleman ill the service would sayee Well I can tell you, sorr, that I am not
going to say a word upon this, but my boy is
the best man for the job, and he ought to
get it."
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Don't use that accent.
It does not all occur under that accent, you
know.
Mr. BENT said the clause was intended to
stop only what he had indicated, ann nothing
more. Members talked about taking away
the rights of public servants, but what right
had a public servant to go to a Member of
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Parliament to take away the rights of another
man ~
Mr. GAuNsoN.-He canuot get it if he
does try, and he knows it.
Mr. BENT said he wanted to get on with
the Bill. He did not want to start it and
then stop, and although it might be said that
the Government wanted to get on with it too
quickly, had not the Bill been on the table
for some time, and had he not told the pu blic
what JJe meant about this question? As to
being weak in bringing forward this Bill,
he did not. feel weak. He felt strong in
doing it. He did not care a button what any
one said about him. He asked the Committee
to carry this Bill up to the third reading, beyond which he would undertake not to go
to-night·. He had intended to go on with the
Bill through all its stages, but if there was
any amendment that could be submitted
that would have the effect of protecting these
men without permitting them to join in these
uniolHI alld lodges, that was all he .."ished to
see, because these men had better chances
than the men outside.
Mr. HANNAH.-Would you prevent them
joining lodges and unions?
Mr. BENT said he did not mean what the
honorable member meant.
He knew what
the honorable member would say. He made
that statement for the honorable member's
benefit.
Mr. J. W. BILIJSON (Fitz1'oy).-Would you
prevent them from joining the Freemasolls?
Mr. BENT.-No, he would not, but he
would prevent· them joining together and
going to the Minister and getting favours
they had no right to get. The Bill had been
thoroughly examined, debated; and considered, and had been drafted in the most
liberal manner possible in order that these
gentlemen should give the State fair and
loyal service, while, at the same time, it expressed the view of the GQvernl1'leut that they
would not permit these men who were near
the throne to get favours that other men
could not get. How could any Government
stand 24,000 men coming and bothering
them about getting promotion, and all this
sort of thing? Jt was bad enough now. In
fact, it was enough to kill a grasshopper.
He had explained the object of the clause,
which was not intended in any way to deprive members of the service of the righti to
which honorable members had referred, but
what right had they to come up asking for
prollloti •.m or increases of salary? If, however, it could be done in another way, and
done nicely, he did not object. He would
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leave the Committee to make such an amendment.
Mr. PRENDERGAST stated that he
d~lired to facilitate the passage of the Bill
as much as possible, but he would ask the
legal members of the Government to look at
the first portion of the clause to see whether
it was not too drastic in its operations. He
would btl content if the Premier would look
at it himself, but he was sure the Chief
Secretary 'or t he honorary Minister (Mr.
Maokey) would see on examination that it was
oouaiderably too drastic, and would effect a
great deal more than was intended. The
Premier would be the last man in the world
to do an injustice to anybody in particular,
but the honorable gentleman, in the remarks
he had just made about promotion, humorously used an accent which might unwittingly lend colour to statements made
by a certain class of people outside-that
a certain other class of people were
monopolizing Govel'llmcnt
appointments.
In New South "Vales the lists had to
be examined to disprove that assertion.
The Premier) he t.hought, would agree that no
olass or nationality in Victoria had obtained
any advantages over any other class in applying for Government positions.
Mr. BItNT.-I snppose you are referring to
the H.oman Catholics. I did not mean that
at all. In the Railway Department there is
a Board whioh selected the men, and one of
the members of the Board has more than one
Ion in the Departmen~ already. There is too
muoh personal influence in the publio Departments-that is all I mean.
Mr. BAILES said he understood the
Premier to say that if the Bill were allowed
to go through Committee to-night without
amendment he would consider a.rnendments
inclanse 4 on the third reading.
Mr. BENT.-That is right.
Mr BAILES said he was very glad to hear
tbat the Premier was willing to give SODle
reasonable concession, but he would also urge
the Premiel' not to insist on that part of the
olause whioh prevented public officers from
a.akiug questions of candidates at election!:!.
Mr. BENT.-If you show me an amendJ:D.ellt that will have the effect you desire I
will consider it..
Mr. BAILES said he made this request out
of a. feeling of gratitude to a very large section of the oivil servants in his district, because on one occasion whtln he was endea~
vDUl'ing to get baok into t.his House he was
perfectly satisfied that bis election was aslured, from the faot that out of some 65
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questions that were burled a.t him at the close
of· one of his meetings 64 oame from 011e par~ .
tiou]ar section of the State employes in his
district.
Mr. ·HANNAH said he wished to refer to
the remarks that had been made with rasp.
to State servants using a great deal of pl'"
sure and interest, and requiring certain thinp
to be done for them which were not done for
the rest of the community. Personally he
could say that he had never met a.nything of
this kind, and that the demands made were
for the most part absolutely necessary inoon..
nexion with grievances that it was most dim..
cult to l'tlmove. In the case of private
employer!:, it was easy for the men and
the employer to come to close quarters,
so that grievances might be rectified, but
in the Railway Department it was a
matter almost of impossibility to rectify
certain grievances. If there was some Board
or some other means of doing j llstice in t~
administration of suoh a huge Department
as the Rail way Department, many of the men
. would be satisfied. It would appear from tbe
remarks that had been made that our public
servants in Victoria were very much wors~
than the public servants in the other States;
but; he would point out that in New Sotlth
"\iVales the pu blic serva.nts had pra.ct.ica.Uy tha
same powers as private individuals. 'I'h.e
whole of the railway employes in ,that
State were not only allowed to parti.
cipate in the eight.hours' movement, but
they were permitted by the Governmell~
to join politi0a1 organizations, yet it
was never suggested that the rail way
servants ?f New South Wa.les wel'e .any
less effectIve than the railway servants elsewhere. In Western Australia they went
further, and the men in the servioe of t.Iw
State were given practically all the pOW61'i
that were possessed by private individual~
The honorable member for St. Kilda bad ,em·
phasized the statement that there ware oertain greedy and cheeky individua.ls in the
Public Service. It was well known that ill
connexion with private employment tberi
were some men who were able to push them~
selves forward ill a way that others were not
able to do, but honorable members were not
now dealing with individuals .. They weve
seeking to dea.l with a great principle, lla.mely~
that of doing justice to tht'l 24,000 men
who were employed by the State, while, a.t
the same time, proteotiug the Department as
fal' as p083ible. If the Premier would give
an: undertaking that he would endeavQur to
meet honorable members reasonably, and
fairly in this direction, he (Mr. Ha.nnab~
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believed, speaking as one of the representatives of the service, that the majority of the
service would be satisfied. If, however, the
Premier intended to adopt snch stringent
provisions as those contained in clanse 4, it
was to be feared that while repealing the
pernicious principle of separate representation, there would still be a great deal of discontent among a large number of public
scrvants. Several of them had already approached him, and had urged, particularly
with regard to clause 4. that .Parliament
should endeavour not to put a f'.lrther stigma
upon them, bnt should, at least, place them
in the same position as they were in before
separate representation was adopted. If the
Premier would gi ve a definite assurance that
these matters would be considered on the
third reading, it would be satisfactory.
Mr. BlIlN'l'.-I will go further, and say that
I will only take the Bill to the report stage
to-night.
Mr. H A~N A H said he was sure the
Premier would see that it was only right
that these men should not be put in a position which would be practically worse than
the position they were in at the present time
under separate representation.
Mr. GAUNSON said he thought it would
be cowardly 011 his pal·t if he allowed the
belittling observations that had been made
about the
pu blic
senants to pass
unnoticed. Hc positively challenged the
truth of the statements that had been
made about cheeky, pushing servants
who were "near the throne," and all
that sort of nonsense.
According to ol1r
legal system no man could do it, because it
was prevented by the provisions of the PubJic
Service Act. He did not speak of the "tern·
porary-permanent" hands-men who were
supposed to be employed for not longer than
six months, but who were employed for
twenty or thirty years. He was talking of
the men who were under the provisions of
the Public Service Act. 'rhose U1en could
not approach Members of Parliament, and
pull them up by the hair of the head.
. Mr. McCuTcHEoN.-I know it has been
done.
Mr. GAUNSON said he knew it was not
done.
He had represented the Public
Officers for the last three years. and had
never had one improper application made to
him in that time. Therefore, he stigmatized
with scorn and contempt the observations he
heard about that class in the community.
Look, for instance, at the clerks at the table
-Mr. Watson and Mr. Newton.
"Vhy
did ·he name those gentlemen?
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Mr. DowNwARD.-Is it in order for an
honorable member to make any reference to
the officers of the House 1
Mr. GA UNSON said that was all rub·
bish. He wished to speak in complimentary
terms of those gentlemen as members of the
civil service.
Mr. ANSTEY.- \Vould you be out of order
if you were not referring to them in complimentary terms?
Mr. GAUNSON said he would not. He
would ask the ruling of the Chairman as to
whetilf'r he had .not a perfed right to refer
to t hose officers?
The CHAlHMAN.-I understand that
the hOllorabJe mem bel' did not refer to the
clerks in any offensive way whatever
Mr. DOWNWAHDsaid he roseto a point
of order.
He understood it was IIgainst the
Standing Orders for an honorable member to
refer to the officers of the House?
The CHAIlOIAN.-It is certainly unusual and undesimble to refer tc:> the officers
of the House.
Mr. GAU.xSON said it was nnusual, but
it was not undesirable. Ubservations had
been made about officers being "near the
throne." How many of the public servants
were there who could be said to be· "near
the throne?" Out of 20.000 public servants
there were probably not more than two score
who were "near the throne." As to the
officers of the Honse, honorable members
knew what their duties were. and that those
gentlemen were all that could be desired as
public officers, and it was only of them in that
capacity that he had spoken. He mentioned
Mr. Watson and Mr. Newton merely as
types of the capable and upright gentlemen
who were to be found in the Public Service of this (:ountry; therefore, he said again,
with the utm()st indignation and contempt.
that he flung back these untrue observations
npon those who made them.
Mr. ANs'l'EY.-What becomes of the statement that an honora.ble member had to go to
Dandenong and surround himself with barbed
wire to protect himself against the public
servants 1
'
Mr. GA UNSON said that it did not refer
to public servants who were uuder the
Pu blic Sen'ice Aot, bu t to the poor devil~
who were called temporary employes, and in
whom some one must take an interest in
order to prevent them from being unjustly
dealt with. He was sure the Premier would
not misunderstand him. He (Mr. Gaunson)
was an old member of this Honse, having
come in a. very few years after the Premier.
The majority of honorable members were
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mere boys. The Premier read to-night from
the regnlations that were passed in the year
1866, and which were drawn up by the late
George Higinbotham, the Attorney-General
in the McCulloch Administration. Those
regulations remained in force and were a.cted
upon fot' a period of nearly forty years.
Until the passing of the particular Act which
bonorable members were now seeking to repea.l, those regulations operated and operated
well, and the gentlemen of the Public
Service-for they were gentlemell-univer~ally acted loyally and well.
N ow and
then there was a little ebullition of
feeling. When a newspaper like the Age did
-somet.hing to bring it about. The Premier
had said that the former regulations
were stronger than the provisions of
-clause 4 III the Bill.
If that were
:so, in God's name, let the Premier put the
-old regulations on the face of the Hew Act
-of Parliament. If that were done, no one
would complain. But the clause, as it stood,
was lunacy run mad. It was the worst, the
most abominable and disgraceful legislation
-ever offered to a d ecen t Assembly.
Mr. McCUTCHEON remarked that, with
respect to public officers interYiewin~ members, he would give a couple of instances.
He would say at once tha.t he had the
highest respect for the public servants as a
whole, and when he spoke of certain objec~
tionable ways of approaching members, he
did not for one moment attribute them to
the whole of the service. At the same time,
-out of 20,000 public servants, there must be
a percentage, probably a small one, of men
who tried to get themselves pushed for';Vai'd
to t.he disadvantage of other men in the
service who were equally deserving.
Mr. BENT.-That is so.
Mr. McCUTCHEON said thA.t when the
Premier affirmed that this was so, he (Mr.
McCutcheon) need not go beyond the long
experience of the honorable gentleman to'
justify his r~mark.
He would gi ve two
instanci3s. A man was dismissed from the
police force for drunkenness. He came to
him (Mr . .McCutcheon) 'and admitted his
fault-he had been, in fault before-and he
actually wanted him to go and 41se his political
influence with the Chief Com missioner of Police
to gee him reinstated after being dismissed.
Another man came to him to ask him to lIse
bis infiuence with the head of his Departmont ,to 'prevent him from being removed
from' his (Mr. McC~tcheon's) constituency to
another part of the· State, and this without
one atom 'of reason that the man could show
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beyond his OWll personal desire. 'Here was a
thing that no member should be asked to
do. Why should he (Mr. McCutcheon) be
asked to interfere with the disciplille of the
service for the advantage of this one man?
These were only two instances ont of 111anythough not nlany, of conrse, a~ compared
wi th the 24,000 !Jersons in the service. He was sure he was not asking
anything unreasonable when he said that
the House should sit on anything
of this kind, and should assist the Goverllment in framing a reasonable clause which
would prevent this kind of thing taking
place in the service-a thing which was llOt
for the benefit of the public servants generally or of the country, but for the aggrandisement, or pushing forward, of a few particular
individuals who did notrepreseut the good
spirit which prevailed, he hoped, throl1ghout
the whole service.
Mr. LEM,"10N remarked that it was his
privilege to listen to the Premier at Brighton
some little time ago, when that honorable
gentleman wa~ delivering his pre-sessional
address.
Mr. BENT.-Oh, were yon there ~
Mr. LEMM ON said he was, and he hea'rd
the little yarn which the Premier told ,?11
that occasion when the honorable gentleman
referred to the State servallts and the Federal
servants, and struck a dramatic attitude
and declared that his father ,"vas a
" Bl'itisher " '1'he Premier then "brought
down the house." The object. he took it, of
one of the Premier's statements, on that
occasion, was t.hat the honorable gentleman
desired to put down the irritation which the
system of separate representation had
brought about; he desired to secure the
loyal and efficient service of the pnblic servants of the State.
Now, this seemed to be
the object of clause 4, which began with the
words-" In order that all officers may be
enabled to render loyal and efficient ~el'\Tice
to the State." This was a very desira.ble
object, but the central portion of the clause
which prevented public servants from asking
q nestions, or ta,king any part in the political
affairs of this State, utterly defeated the' objects of the opening portioil of the clause.
Mr. BENT.-That is forty years old.
Mr. LEMMON said that if it was forty
years old it showed the necessity of the Go..
vernll'loot Dot re-introducing it in this Bill.
Certainly it had not been the policy which
had been prevailing in the service.
Mr, BI~NT.-Give us your amendment.
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Mr. LEMMON said the A'rg'lts had a very
good lea.der on the subject on Tuesday, 5th
June, in which it said : In our view. the aim should be to so deal with
the question as to develop in the public servants all
the high qua.lities which go to the making of good
citizens. In the several Departments to which they
belong they serve the ~tate, on the whole, with
efficiency and zeal.

This was a very desirable thing, and he certainly thought that if the Premier wa.s going
to insist Oll this particular clause as it was
framed he would Bot be removing the stigma
which rested on the public servants at present-he would not be removing the cause of
the feeling which prevailed among them that
they were dealt with as something below the
ordinary citizen of the State.
Mr. B,,:NT.-Did you not hear me say that
I was prepared to receive amendments 1
Mr. LEMMON said he was very pleased
to hear it.. There was anothet· phra'3e in the
clause to which he wished to ca.ll nttentionthat public servants were not in any way to
"take part in the political affairs of the
State of Victoria, otherwise than by recording their vote at a parliamentary election."
Now, he knew it had been said that the public servants were most, unpatriotic, and on
different occasions had demonstrated a want
of patriotism, but in his opinion one of the
most patriotic demonstrations which had
ever emanated from any section of the people
-the" made in Australia" movement-was
brought about by the public servants in the
first instance, although it was followed up
by the A ustraliall Natives Association. He
wanted to gi ve the public servants their fair
sha.re of credit in connexion with this matter.
They took up this principle and started the
movement in the Town Hall, and gave
it the impetus which had afterwards rendered it so successful. Their action in this
.m.a.tte,r bad been of great service to our local
manufacturers. and to many other sections of
the community, and although a large nulUber of persons afterwards interested themselves in the movement, it was the public serva.nts who must be thanked for initiating the
movement, as they undoubtedly did. He
a.lso regretted to find that the Premier was
taking in the temporary employes in this
provision. He (Mr. Lemmon) found that he
was in a unique position, in~smllch as he
would have to look after no less than 1, III
public servants who would be added to hIS
oonstituencyas it now stood. The figures
showed that if he continued to have the honour
of representing Williamstown-as he did not
have the slightest doubt he would-he would
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he representing 3,901 more electors in WiJ ..
liamstown thall there were in Walhalla..;
The number for Walhalla would be 2,768,
'while the number for Williamstown would b~

6,669.
Mr. BKN'l'.-There will be 8,000 there before three years are over.
Mr. LEMMON said he was pleased t()
hear it. He was glad to see that the Premierseemed to be de\'eloping along the line of
State Socialism in connexion with the manu~
facture of locomotives. One of the best.
things the honorable gentleman had done was.
to give the manufacture of locomotIves to the
Newport Workshops, where those engines.
could be made at a much lowel' price than at
the Phamix Foundry. It was said that thert:}
was no desire to see political leagues in theservice., but he thought that a. great many
statements were made on the subject when.
separate representation was being passed that.
certainly could not be borne out. For his.
own part, he considered tha, the public servants should be allowed to act as free citizen~
in their individual capacity-to ask what
questions they liked of candidates, and to
vote as they liked as individual electors. If
it was desired te prevent them forming
political leagues, that was a matter which
could be considered.
~1r. GAGNSON.-If they are to be free
citizens what is to prevent. them from standing for Parliament and entering this.
Chamber 1
Mr. LEMMO~ asked why should they not
be able to do so 1 He noticed that the honorable mem ber for the Public Officers seemed
to have a.n object in view in keeping sweet
with the public ~ervants at Lhe present time~
When the honorable member was speaking
in connexion with one of the most intelligent
sections of the service-t he teachers-he
said he had to rdire to the Dandenong Ranges.
and hide there, but now the honorable member was holdin~ up the public servants as the·
personifications of politiL'al virtue, who would
not alSk for the use of influence in any way.
He (Mr. Lemmon) prcRumed that the hemarable member saw that his days were drawing
to a close. He certainly hoped that the
clause would be a.mended ill the most drastie:
manner.
•
Mr. ANSTEY stated that there was 000'
part of the clause to which he wished to draw
the attention of the Premier. That po-rtion
provided that if any person in the service
moved in any matter affecting his remuneration, or attempted to use any political influeLlce, he was to be liable to a penalty...
Now, the Premier had pointed out of tel)
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-enough himself that t.hey had not only to enabled a person to be employed in the
ded with political influence in this country, service of the State-where positions were
but also with official influence, with CODl- not thrown open to free competition, but
mercial influence, and with social influence, where nepotism was exercised in various
.and yet no provision was made with regard ways. While these things were ill existence,
to these influences.
.If there was to be the Government only brought down a clause
.any l,rovision made for the protection of to guard against one particular influence.
.and dissemination of justice amongst the They had such a slight opinion of themsel ves,
public servants they ought to be safe- as representatives of their country, that
guarded, not only against the influence @f they considered the community needed
men who sat in this Chamber, but also to be safeguarded against that in.against influence which was just as detri- fluence more than any other influence.
mental to the community as it was possible There was a means by which all forms of inf.or the infltlenoe of politicians to be. If any fluence could be guarded against. Men
member of the Government or any politi- sometimes found themselves unfairly treated;
tioian misused his position he was open to they found that the same chances were not
public censure, but the officia.l class were open to them that were open to others; they
never,brought before the public. in any shape saw other men gain advantages through the
-or form. They were a crowd of men who influence of some prominent man in the
were free from censure, and who used their social or commercial world. 'rhese men
'Official positions in order to push in their rightly felt that they should have the sarile
sons or their grandsons, or their grand- opportunity as others, and that merit should
fathers, and spread out Government emploY7 not. be overlooked.
ment amongst their relatives to the
Mr. GAUNSON.-Suppose Judkins spoke for
iourth generation. What did the Pre- a man, would he not have influenoe 1
mier propose about this? 'Vas no safeMr. ANSTEY said he would, and probably ,
guard to be provided with respeot to the far beyond his merits.
If the Government
influence of official heads of Departments or intended that this clause should remain, they
with regard to oommercial influence or social should take steps to guard 9.gainst all kinds
influence. while public men were to be of influence. How could injustice be guarded
-eliminated because their influence was sup- against? Where would the man go who felt
posed to be odious and required to be guarded .that influence had Leen exercised for others as
against 1
against him? Could he go to the official
Mr. MACKINNON.- What evidence have head of his Department who had put another
you of sociRI influence being brought to man in his place? He could not go there,
bear 1
and the only one to whom he could go was
Mr. ANSTEY said the evidence surrounded to the representative of his constituency. It·
them everywhere.
'
would be ad visable to insert R clause provid.
Mr. MACKINNoN.-That is very good as a
ing that the Public Service should be reoogstatement, but where are the facts?
nil:ied in an organized capacity, a.nd that any
Mr. ANSTEY asked where was the
public servant who had a grievance should
-evidence of political influence either ~ That
take it to his official organization, who would
was very good as a statement also.
examine the case; and it should also be proMr. MURRAY.-Where is the evidence of
vided that the Government would not recog-either influence?
nise any complaints unless they had come
Mr. ANSTEY asked what. then. was the
through the official heads of this organization.
neoessity for the GoverDmellt introducing a
Mr. MURRAY.-Would not the same inclauee to guard against something which did fluence operate in that organization?
110t exist 1
Mr. ANSTEY said he did not think so.
Mr. MURRAY.-Because it might arise. A
Mr.
MURRAY.-! would not care to leave
safeguard is better than a cure.
Mr. ANSTEY said that if a safeguard was my case to a body of that kind.
better than a cure then they ought to safe~
Mr. ANSTEY said that the Committee
guard against other inflnences, which could were confronted with one of two thingsbe seen in' all directions, in every either they were going to shut. the door
Department j in the Rail ways j in the against any man who felt he had a griev~
Lande Department; nay, it was not necessary ance-to ICO ont of the precinuts of thi~ Chamber
Mr. MURRAY.-He has.1it court of appeal.
to see how that influence' was exercised,
Mr. ANSTEY sa.id that that court was the
and how not merit, 01" not necessarily merit court which had administered tb.-e injustice.
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Mr. MURRAY. - He can always appeal to
the Public Service Commissioner, and he will
always get fair play.
Mr. ANSTEY said the judgment of the
Commissioner was formed on that of the head
.of the Department.
Mr. MUHRA y.-Evidently you do not know
much about that gentleman.
Mr. ANSTEY said there were lots of
things he did not know much about, and the
Minister of Lands was in the same position.
In disputes between private employers and
their employes, the organization of the employes was recognised. If a man could not
get the sympathy of his fellow workmen it
might be concluded that his case was a bad
one. If his suggestion were adopted a channel
would be provided through which the grievances of the public servants would pass, and
then it conld be provided that the public
servants who exercisp.d any other influence
should he punished for it. The Premier had
recognised this matter, and had spoken about
it as often as anyone. It was the duty of
the honorable gentleman to provide agamst
. the evil.
The clause was agreed to.
The Bill was reported without amendment.
TRUSTEES LAW AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. BE~T moved the second reading of
this Bill. He said-The real object of this
Bill is to enable trustees to invest in the
securities of the Geelong Harbor Trust
Commissioners.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I would like to
know if this is the sole object of the Bill.
Mr. BRN'l'.-Yes.
Mr. PHENDEB.GAST.-1s it to exte~d
the right to trustees to invest in the securities of the Geelong Harbor Trust Commissioners?
'
Mr. BENT.-Yes.
Mr. MACKEY.-As the Premier has said
the main object of this Bill is to allow trustees to invest in the securities of the Geelong
Harbor Trust Commissioners to the same extent as they may now invest in the securities
of the Melbourne Harbor Trust Commissioners. At the same time advantage
is taken of the introduction of this
measure to cure a number of anomalies
in the law relating to trustees' inve~tments.
For instance, if honorable members will look
at clause 2, sub·clause (a), they will see that
that relates to an anomaly in our existing
Ia win section 88 0'£ the Trusts .A ct 18~O,
which empowers trustees to invest in Government 3ecurities, provided they are negotiable

Amendment Bill.

securities. The effect is that they may invest in Government debentures bnt not in
inscribed stock. rrhe object of sub-clause (a)
is to allow trustees not merely to invest in.
G<!>vernment debentures, but also in stock,
whether inscribed or not, Treasnr.y-bonds,.
and Treasury-bills. By sub-clause (b) the
words" unless otherwise lawfully directed"
in section b8 of the Trusts Act are
to be repealed.
The effect of that will
be that trustees may in vest in Government
debentures 01' other Government securities,
notwithstanding the fact that the deceased,
exercising a somewhat fractious judgment,.
has prohibited his trustees from investing
in Government securities, which are the
highest securities known to the law. The
estate belongs to the beneficiaries, and the
trustees are recognised by the lR w as th~ best
managers of the estate; and the CQurts, as
well as Parliament, have always recognised
Goverument secnrities as the highest form or
securities. It is therefore proposed to give
trustees that discretion, no matter what the
words of the testator may have been, bllt
only in regard to Governmentse(!urities. Subclause (r) is consequential on what I have
said regarding sub-clause (a).
Mr.•1. VV. HILLSON (Fitzroy).-This is toprevent the deceased from doing what he
likes with his property.
Mr. MACKEY.--N"ot exactly that. It
may defeat the intention of the will, but
that is done now. A man's power to dispose
of his property is restricted in many ways,
and we ought to restrict it in ot.her ways, as.
well as that proposed in this Bill.
Mr. MACKINNoN.-Ha5 ihere been any
demand for this alteration ~
Mr. MACKEY. - I do not know that this.
Parliament should only exercise its wisdom
when a demand has been made.
Mr. MACKINNON.-I venture to say that.
there has not been a case of the kind you
mention.
Mr. MACKEY-If that is so, clearly an
anomaly exists, and there can be no objection
to taking out words that have had no effect.
whatever.
Mr. l\1ACKINNON.-': he honorable member
for Fitzroy is right in saying that you are
getting away from the testator's expres~ed
wishes.
Mr. MACKEY.-C-ertainly we are. Already we disregard the wishes- of testators in
a dozen different ways. '1 he last Trusts Act
which we passed in the year 19u1 expressly
provides that trnstees, without the authorityot
the Court, may make rt'aRonable departur~s
from the wishes of the testator; that the·
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Court· has power to excuse them. Quite
Mr. WARDE. - Trustees would be the ad·
apart from that Act, trustees have always ministrators.
hl:\.d power to depart from the expressed in·
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-~ot necessarily.
Mr. MACKEY.-This is to apply equally
teutions of the testator if unforeseer. circumstances should arise. In regard to clause 3, to trustees, executors, or admillistrators. SubI may p,)int out that our law with regard to clause (a) of clause 3 is simply to make our
the investment by trustees is different from law similar to that of England. An anomaly
that of England. For instance, quite apart introduced into our law has had the effect of
from Government securitiet!, in England the defeating the intention of the testator \vhen·
law is that trustees may invest in any form he names one additional secnrity in which·
of securities authorized by Parliament unless the trustees may invest. 1'ho construction
expressly forbidden to do so. 'l'bat is the law placed npon that by the Court is that in such
here also, but we have gone 011e step further, a case the trllstees can only invest in tbat
and said "or unless some particular mode of particular security.
This extends their
investment is thereby prescrib~d," and the power.
effect of that provision, in nine cases
Mr. PRE:"> D I£RGAST . -You make it retroout of ten, has been to totally defeat spective.
t~e wishes of the testator.
He may men-, Mr. MACKEY.-Yes. In this regard ii
tion that he authorizes his trustEles to will apply to all existing trusts, no matter
invest in the shares of one of the banks. when they came into existence, and does not
His object is to extend their powers. As t he apply merely to the trustees of persoll::> who
law stands at presellt, the ouly investment die after the passing of this Act.
he can make is in the shares of that particular
Mr.
MACKINNON.-I have much
bank.
pleasure in supporting the Bill, though I
Mr. PRBNDERGAsT.-Section 88 of the reserve the right to say one or two words
Trusts Act says that it ~hall be lawful about it. Clause 2, I venture to think, is to
for him to invest, but not incumbent upou a large extent pedantic, because, as a matter
him, and so the intention of the will may be of fact, trustees do not bother themselves
defeated.
about section 88 at all, and they buy inscribed
Mr. MACKEY.-It is not proposed to stock freely. "Ve know that inscribod stock
make it incumbent upon them. 1 do Hot is a great deal handier security for a trustee
to hold than the other, because there is no
follow the honorable member.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It says it shall be risk at all, and it is easy to collect the
inLerest. On account of a good supporter of
lawful, but not incumbent.
mine' sitting in this corner I do not feel very
Mr. MACKEY.-If the honorable memo
free to speak against the Geelong Harbor
bel' will look at section 90 he will see it
Trust.
authorizes trustees to invest in first mortgages
Mr. BEx'l'.-That will be sufficient for
of real estate, and section 8~ says
them to speculate there.
that it is lawful for trustees to invest in
Mr. MACKINNON.-Union funds, no
Government debentures-not incumbent on
dOll bt, will go into the Geelong Ha.rbor Trnst.
them to do so. 1'hey may invest in first
There is nothing whatever improper abont it,
mortgages of real estate, 01' in debentures of
but I do say tbat, as at present constituted
the Melbourrw and Metropolitan Board of
\\"ith regard to their properties, and so on, I
Works or of the Melbourne Harbor Trust.
do not regard the Geelong Harbor Trust
Mr. PRB"DEROAs']'.-Section90 says that
debentures as being on the same footing as
they may be expre3s1y forbidden, but section
others. I do not know whether any deben88 says that they have that power.
tures are i!S8ued yet.
Mr. MACKEY.-There is a difference in
Mr. BIl:N'l'.-They have not got permission
the wording, but not in the legal effect. yet.
.
Section 90 says t.hat trustees, unless exMr. MACKINNON.-I do nl)t regard
pressly forbidden to do so, may invest in them as on anything like the sume footing as
first mortgages of real estate, alld section 88 the Melbourne and :Metropolitan Board of
says that they may unless otherwise lawfully YV' orks debentures, or Government stock, ot'
directed-unless expressly forbidden.
things of that nature. rI'he Geelong Harbor.
Mr. PRBNDBRGAS'l'.-That only refers to Trust have no rating powers.
That is the
administrators ..
weak spot in the Geelong scheme. But we.
Mr. MACKEY.-Section 88 applies to must remember that the Melbourne Harbor·
trustees, executors, or administrators-to all Trust debentures are held, and can he held,
three of them.
by trustees at the present time.
'rhe only
Se.~.<;iOlt 1906.-[ 17J
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income behind these debentures is the power that was dealt with in that section. He bad
of the debenture holders to put in a reeeiV'er no doubt that it was the same wit h the later
to call ill revenue. But they ha.ve no rating Act No. 1967.
power Hke the Melbourne and Metropl')litan
Mr. BEAzLEy.-Itnames the different kimds
Boud. of Works, or the ordinary munici- of debentures.
pality, for the purpose of raising revenue.
Mr. MACKINNON said he thought now,
As the Melbourne Harbor Trust have this Oll looking at the Acts, that there was someprivilege in reg-Nord to their debentures I do thing in that objection. It would prohably be
Hot see that we can fairly refuse it to the desirable to make some further a.mendment
()eelong Harbor Trust, which no doubt in with reference to this particular matter.
tAme will beoome a strong body. I thought There was no dou.bt tha.t the Geelong Harit right tha.t I should mention this, because bor 1'rust debentures were excluded.
it does seem to me a blemish, and I hope to
Mr. MADKlu'.-So are the Melbourne
see the day when the Geelong Harbor Trust Harbor trust. They might both be included.
will have rating powers and be put on a.
Mr. MACKINNON said he thought they
proper basis. Until that is done Geelong might be included, because they were &Jl
will not go Oll as it should do.
investment under section 22. However, the
']'he mCltion was agreed to.
. case mentioned by the honorable member for
The Bill was then read a second tilne, and Abbotsford was not one that would very often
oommitted.
happen.
Clauses I and :J. were agreed to.
Mr. MACKEY observed that it had been
Disonssion took place 011 clause 3, which suggested to him-and he thought it wisewas as follows : that he should look into this matter. He
III 8ulH'ection (1) of scction twenty·two of would like to see \\'ha.t the leg;al effect of this
the Trusts Actprovision was. He was inclilled to think at
(a) the words" or unless some pa.rticulflor mode present that frienrlly societies had not the
of ill\'e~tment is thet'eby prescribed" power lo ill vest in debentll reR of the Geelong
fIore herehv repealed, and
Harbor Trust or the Melbourne Harbor
(h) after the words" Melhonrne and' Metropolitun Boa.rd of Works" whereyer oc- Trust, and he was of opinioll tbat they should
curring there shu.ll be inserted the have that power.
He would l'ugge::;t that the
words. "?r the "Gee1ong Harbor Trust Bill should pass as it was, and if any objecCommlSSlOners.
tions were made to the Ministry on the subMr. BEAZLEY said he would like to ject, there could be an a.mendment afterwards.
know whether this clause phlced the Geelong
MI'. vVARDE.-The money of friendly socieHarbor 'frllst ill the same position as the ties has sometimes to be called up very
M,elbollrne and Metropolitan Board of quickly, and in a crisis it would be 8, seri'Vorks. I t seemed to him that there was a ous thitlg for the working people to be deslight difference in this respect. An Act pending on these investments.
was passed last session restricting the trausThe chmse was agreed to, as was a.lso the
fer of bonds and debentures held by pl'eamble.
friendly Rocieties, and it l1am~d the difThe Bill was reported without amendment,
f~rent kinds of securit.ies that could be and the repol t was adopted.
indol'sed to prevent their transfer without
On the motion of Mr. BENT, the Bill
the kliol'l'ledgc of the holders. He thought was then read a third time.
some alt.eration was necessary to make the
concessions the same with regard to the de- TALBOT COLO~Y FOR EPILEPTICS
bentm'(·s mentioned here as with regard to
ACT 1905 AMENDME~T BILL.
the others. Thev onght. to be Pllt 011 tile
On
the Order of the Day for the second
sune footing-, ot"~t'wis~ I he (3pelong Hal'bor
reading
of thi8 Bill,
Trll~t dehelltllrcs would not be so good for
The SPEAKER said-In my opinion, this
friendly societies.
Mr. MACKEY.-! see no reason why they is a private Bill.
Mr. BE'~T moved, by leavesbould not.
That the Bill be trea.ted as a. public Bill.
Mr. MACKINNON remarked r.hat the
The llletion was agreed to.
Act ~'hicll the honorable member referred to
Mr. RENT moved the second reading of
would, ill his opinion. eover this pH.rticnlar
lIe said -1'he Honse is aware
dause, because the words mentioned in this the Bill.
c1a.lIse would be inserted in section 22 of the that last year abont £5,000 wa.s subscribed
Trutits Act 1890, and the Amending Friendly by the public. and the Government gave
Societies Aet No. 16go applied to everything another £5,000, towards the Talbot colony

Talbot Colony 1M' Epileptics
for epileptics. .A.. gentleman named James
Mason, of 'I Alhistoll," Brighton-road, St.
Kilda, who has been a resident of Victoria
for fifty·sevell years, ha.'3, since the passing of
the Act of 1~u5, given to the institution
thereby incorporated, a farm and messuage,
being Crown portion 20, parish of Mulgrave, county of Bourke, ) 65 acres and 2
roods, as a place where epileptics may be
treated under certain conditions. One condition is that the property shall be
known as Masonmeadows. I have been
asked to put a Bill through the House in
order that effect may be gi yen to the eonditions under which tbe gift was made.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time, and
committed.
On clause 4, which was as follows : The cuuncH of the colony ma.y from time
to time appoint a.ny person to act with the
men. bers of the council until the next annual
m~eting of contributors, a.nd every person so
appoin'ed shall be I!Io member of the council for all
purposes as if namerl in section 5 of the principtil Act or elected a.t a.n annual meeting of contributors.

Mr. PRENDERGAST said that he understood that there was a trust connected with
the epileptic colony.
Mr. BENT.-There is a. council.

Mr. PRENDERGAST said that that council
constitllted a trust.
He was not quite clear
ahout the matter. This vast property was
handed over to the control of the council alld
it became public property.
It was only
vested in the council for certain purposes,
and must always be held ror those purposes.
His only point was that he wanted to inquire
into the position of this body. Mr. Mason
had dOllated the property for a specific pur·
pose. WaR the Bill to provide for the
registration of the conditions under which
the gift had been made 1

i'11'. ¥ACKEY .-'1' his Bill is really to carry
out the conditions fixed by the donor of the
land.
~1r. PRENDERGAS'r said he would like
the names of the members of the cOollncil.
Mr. MAcKEy,-They are all in the principal Act.
Mr. PRENDEHG AS'!' said that clause 4
provided that the council might from time
to t.ime appoint any person to act with the
members of the conncil until the next meeting of subscribers. Therefore, it was evident
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that the council was elected by the subscribers. He wa.nted to point out what took
place in connexion with trusts and various
other bodies. }'requently two people stood
for election, 'a.nd one was defeated, the
subscribers showing that they had no desire to
ha.ve the persou who wasdefeated on the trust.
That man might have been put up by the
members of a trust for the purpose of election, and though the subscribers might have
no desire to appoint that man a vacallcy
might suhsequently occur, and he might
be appointed to the trust by the
members of the trust.
That was very
frequently done, and he thought it was
against the interests of the subscribers that
it should be done. He thought some ac~ion
should be taken in the way of having the
nominations of persons lI.'ho were appointed
at tbe nomination of the trustees of public
bodies, and not by subscribers, ratified by
the Governor in Council.
Mr. BENT.-The appointment is only until the next election.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'r said a man might
be appointed for a conside.rable period. He
noticed that some trustel's of pllblic institutions had obtained seats after having been
defeated at the elections. 'rhey had been
appointed by the orher trustees. That had
been done ill connexion with two or three institutions in Victoria, and he thought that
in future the nominations of candidates
should be ratified by the Governor in Council
before they were permitted to stl:\nd at all.
He did not believe in nominee trustees, and
he thought the trustees appointed hetween
the periods of election should be ratified by
the Governor in Conncil. Latterlv the laws
in regard to trustees had bee;) altered,
and in regard to some appointment~, such
as those of cemetery trl1stees, it w:-ts provided that the appointments should be
temporary and not permanent. After a.
certain number of years those trm,tces would
have to stand for re-election, One reason
""by trustees appointed between the periQds
of election should receive the ratification of
the Governor in Council was be('ause it might
be that a number of trustees of an institution were acting against the Government, and they might appoint a man, if
there was a vacancy, in order to defeat the
intention of the Government. Where an
appointment was made before the sllbscribers
were consulted, the Governor in Council
should have som~ power.
Mr. BE~T.-'Vell, put in-" 'Virh the
approval of the Governor in Council"
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Mr. PHENDERGAST said he would
acr.ept tho ~l1gge::>ti()\l.
He begged to
moveThat aftel' the word "may" (line 1), the words
" with the approval of the Governor in Council "
be insel'tell.

AdJournment .
ADJOU R~rMENT.
THE

~1r.

UNEMPLOYED.

BENT moved-

That the House do now adjourn.

Mr. H. S. BENNET1' (Balla,rat West)
said he desired to draw attention to the
question of the unemployed in cOllntry centres.
The Premier had been making inq niries to
find ont their numbers, but naturally enough
the local unemployed were now clamouring
for something definite to be done. He found
from the Ballarat CoUt'le?' of to·day that the
statementlS he had made about the condition
SOUTH MELBOURNE LAND ACT 1905 of a large proportion of the country workers
were absolutely borne onto He understood
HEPEAL BILL.
Mr. BE~'r moved the sec:1ll(l rettdiug of t.he Premier communicated with certain bodios
in Ballarat to find out the number of persolls
this Bill. He saill--Last session a Bill \\'a~
unemployed there.
passed alltlwrizing the sale of certain Crown
Mr. B l1~NT said he did not communicate
lands in the city of South Melbourne, to the
with Ballarat in the way the honorable
South Melbourne Council, for the pllrpose of
member stated. He did not care what the
erecting a market, and for storage purposes.
papers said he had done. He said llothing
It appears that the c()ndition~ were that they
to the press, nor did he seno up to Ballarat;
:;honld pay down £5,000 of the £23,500
but the Minister of Lands and himself, with
charged fot' the la.nd, and the balance
the Surveyor-General, went into the question
in twenty instalments.
'L'be intention of
yesterday, and arrangements had been made
the council was to erect. a market, and
to clear up the large reserve t.he honorable
the conncil was to obtain a cert,tin l1nn.lmember knew of at Ballarat. Mr. Heed had
bel' of guarn.ntors. It appears now there is a
got fnll instrnctions to proceed at once.
disposition 011 the part of the South Melbourne
The honorable member for Ballarat East
conncil to join in with the city of Melbourne,
brought him down
a
list
for
the
and the Mayor of South Melbollrne says the
place for boys at Balin rat-the honormarket qnestioll is a:) dead as .T ulills Coosa.r.
able
member would
know
what he
The object of letting South Melbourne have
meant-where it was said twenty men could
the land was for a public purpose. '1'he land
be put on. As the hC!>norable member for
now is "'orth several thousand pOllnds moro
Ballarat East was not here he would tell the
t.han it was intended to ask the SOllth Melhonorable member for Ballarat "Vest that
bourne COllncil for. and as they are not going
£100 could be spent there if the authorities
to go on with the market, we wish to repeal
liked, and that would put on twenty men at
the Act provi(ling fo\' the sale of the land to
once. :Mr. Heed had also received instructhelll, so that it may be put to other uses.
tions to go on with the Bendigo work as well
The motion was agreed to.
as the Balla.rat resen'e.
'rhe Bill was then read a second time, ~tlld
Mr. W AlwE.-Have a.ny extra men been
passed throngh its remainillg stages.
put on recently, or has any arrangement
been made by tbe Government to put them
MUNICIPAL EXDOWMENT BILL.
on ~
Mr. BENT said the Minister of Lauds and
On the Order of the Day for the second
himself had been going through the various
reading of this Bill,
Mr. BEN'r said the House had done very plalls with the Surveyor-General for the la.st
well lo-night, alld it bad been suggested to three days, picking out Crown landR for imhim that as a number of conntry members provement, and they had selected sites which
were !tway it would be advi:.;able to adjonrn. would, he thought, improve an area of about
Mr. PltE~D1~HG.\ST.-Uet this Bill on a 50,000 acres. They proposed to spend about
£40,000 right off.
sta~e.
Mr. W ARIH~.- Will mallY men be employed
Mr. BENT said the Minister of Public
Works desi red to hn. ve a congregation when in that \York?
Mr. B I~NT said lots of men would be put
he moved the second reading of the Bill.
The se~ond reading of the Bill was made on to do the work. The Hailway Department had wooden rooms that could be taken
an Order of the Day for Tuesday llext.

The amendment was agreed to, and the
cll-\.l1se, as amended, was agreed to.
The Bill wa:.; reported with an amendment, awl the amendment was considered
and adopted.
On the motioll of ~lr. BENT, the Bill was
thell read a third tillle.

U

Adjournment.
to pieces for use by men instead of tents, and
he had asked Mr. '1'ait to s~nd him up a plan
so that. a lot of those rooms could be got. By
their use the men could be saved the neces·
sit.y of sleeping on cold ground.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (fi'itzroy).-How long
will it be before the men are sent away?
You kno\v it is very pressing.
Mr. BENT said he had proved w~at he
thought of the pressillg nature of this bllsi11e88 by being at it every day. He would
imagine the men would be sent away very
He had made an
'Shortly, at any rate.
appointment with the leader of the Oppo'Sition and the honorable member for Port
Melbourne for to-morrow morning, when t.hey
wouM thrash the matter out. He trusted,
before long, there would be a lot of men on
work. The Govel'l1ment were gettillg some
experienced gangers, and men who had had
municipal experience in overseeing work.
These men were going to be put on to see
that the work was done.
Mr. H. H. BEN~ET11 (Ballarat f'Fest)
said he did not care whether the work at
Ballarat was done in the East or the West,
'So long as facilities were provided for the
unemployed of West Ballara.t to get work,as
well as those of East Ballarat.
Mr. BKNT.-The Surveyor-General has got
full instructions. What is the name of your
land officer up there?
Mr. H. S. BENNE'rT (Ballarat TVest).Mr. Joy.
Mr. BEN'l'.-I think that is the man who
tlas got to see to the work.
Mr. H. S. BENNETT (Ballarat Wpst) said
he de~ired (,0 know if equal opportunity would
be given for the unemployed of West Ballarat
to get on to the work?
Mr. BEN'f.-I presllme so. I have no
lovers there.
Mr COLECHIN said he wished to know if
the Premier or the Chief ~ecretary would lar
.on the table a copy of the evidence given at
the inquest on the late Mr. Mclldowie, who
lost bis life at Collins' woollen mill, Geelong ?

The SPEAKER. - I think the matter
mentioned by the honorable member should
be made the subject of a return. The nonomble member ought to give notice of the
question.
Mr. BENT.-All the honorable member has
to do is to come to the office.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at seven minutes
past ten o'clock, until Tnesday, July 24.
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:Puesduy, July 24-, 1906.
The PRESIDE~T took the chair at ten
minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read the
prayer.
ASSENT TO BILL.
The Hon. J: M. DAVIES presented a
message from the Governor intimating that,
at the Government Offices, on .July 11, His
Excellency gave his assent co the Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.1).
CONSOLIDATED REVENUE BILL
(No.2).
This Bill was received from the Legislalative Assembly, and, on the motion of the
Hon. J. M. DAVIES, was read a first time.
The Hon .•T. M. DAVIES stated. that this
measure embodied the Supplementary Esti.
mates. By leave, he begged to moveThat. the second reading of the Bill be made an
Order of the Day for to-da.y.

The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD asked
whether there was any actual necessity for
hurrying the Bill in this way. Some honor- ,
able members might like to know what the
Supplementary Estimates were.
The Hon. J. l\L PAVIES said the Supplementary Estimates wonld be distributed,
and then the consideration of the Bill
could be adjourned if necessary.
The motion was agreed to.
TRUSTEES LAW AMENDMENT BILL.
Tnis Bill was received from the Legislative
Assembly, and, on the 'motion of the Hon. J.
M. DAVIES, was read a first time .
TALBOT COLONY FOR EPILEPTICS
AC1' 1~05 AMENDMENT BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative
Assembly, and, on the motion of the Hon. A.
O. SACHSE, was read a first time.

sou'rH MELBOURNE LAND ACT 1905
REPEAL BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative
Assenlbly, and, on the motion of the Hon.
'OW. PITT, was read a first time.
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SPEECH:

ADDHEss·rN-REPLY.
The debate (adjourned from Tuesday,
July 10) on the HOll. D. E. McBryde's
motion for the adoption of an Addl'ess·inReply to the Governor's speech was resumed.
The H on. W. .J. EV A~ S.--Thel'e are
some measures fore::;hadowed in the Governor's speech with which I. thoroughly agrefl.
Before commencing my rt'lllarks OIl the
Addrefls-in-Reply I would like to congratulate the Government on haying given work
to a large number of mell-abollt 600, I
. believe-from the rauks of the unemployed.
I think every credit is due ro the Government for the way they have pushed this
matter Qn, e~pecially as a few weeks previously the Premier expressed himself a8 being of the opinion that there were no
unemployed in Victoria, or, at any rate,
in Melbourne. No doubt manv honorable
members t.hink that the unemployed have recently pushed their position to a very great
extent, but when it is recognised that a large
number of them are honest wurking
men with wives and families depending upon
them, I think it will be admitted that if the
remedy has been a prompt one, the disease
was a ,'ery bad one. ':Phere is no doubt that
a number of the unemployed were in
vt'ory sad straits. I have no sympathy with
those men who "'ilI not go and take work
when it is offered them, or those who, as has
been stated in the press, allow the weaker
partner to battle for them. 1 have a great
contempt for individuals of that character,
but the unemployed who are willing to do a
fair day's work are worthy of cJllsideration,
&l\ld I am very pleased indeed to see that the
Government are giving them that consideration. I notice that in the Governor's speecb
reference is made to the very fine prospects
of the State, owing to the good rains, and the
fine harvests that we are likely to have.
Reference is also made to the increaso in the
public revenue, and to the matter of raising
loans loeally. J am of the same opinion as
Mr. McBryde, that the last local loan was
not a success, but I recognise that if we can
obtain our money locally, as we can if
the matter is properly worked, such a state of
affairs would be of great assistance to the
community.
Jnstead of t.cnding large
amounts of money home every now and
again to meet the interest on loans, the
money would be left in circulation in the
State, and thatwoulddoa great deal more good
than would sending it to the old world. I
think it is generally admitted that we are
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all in favour of immigration, provided immigrants are of the class that can 110 upon the
land and till it, but, I think, our first Juty
lies towards those who are natives of tbis
State, or of the Commonwealth, and whosefathers were the pioneers of this country.
I think those persons have a prior claim to
men in the old world. When it is recognised that there are a large number of Ullemplo)'ed for whom it is necessary for the
Government to provide relief work, as it is
called, or work of a productive character, it
is useless to talk of swamping this Statewith a large number of unemployed from
the old wurld. It is all very well to say that
such men were very succ€::;sflll ill the early
days of this State, but it mllst be remembered that there are not the same facilities
afforded now as in those times. I am very
pleased to see that the Minister of \Vater
Supply has been able to come to terms with theSouth Australian authoritil's regardin~ the
Murray waten;, and I think it IS a matter for
congratulation that t he Minister of Water
Supply ha"l proved himself such a tactful
and strong man. However we may differ in
regard to his attitude in ('onnexion with the
recent elections, I think it will be generally
acknowled~ed t hat he is one of the strongest
members of the :Ministry.
'1'he Hou. R. B. REES. - He was not
socialistic enough for JOU.
The HOI!. W .•J. EV ANS.-He will come
round in time. I suppose that my honorable
friend will be present at the deputation of
~o-called anti-Socialists to-nlorrow, in connexion with the building of markets hy the
State. I think that is Socialism. The only dif·
ference is that my party believes that Socialism
should go all round, whereas the honorable
member thinks that people of a certain class
should monopolize Socialism. In cOllnexion
with the proposed visit of Mr. 'fregear from
New Zealand, and Mr. Ritchie's remarks, it
appears that Mr. 'l'regear is not to come here
at alL No dOll bt it is satisfactory to the
honorable member to know that Mr. Tregear
is not coming, bllt if the Lahour Party took
up the sarnA position ill regard to the Closer
Settlement Board, alld said that a gentleman
who has spent all his life dealing with largeestates should not receive an appointment, as
he could not be expected to have the samesympathy in su(~h matters as a man who had
been dealing with small estates, and that a
man who had more sympathy with small
holdings should be appointed, we would be
told to mind our own business. 'Vhy the
Premier said he thought it necessary to brillg
anyone from New Zealand at all, I do not
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know. The Minister of Agrioulture has
been in New Zealand, and no d<Dubt with the
information that could be obtained from that
<country, and by adopting the la.ws obtaining
there, matters could be satisfactorily arranged
without bringing an individual from New
Zealand.
There is a reference in the
-Governor's speech to the matter of liqUOl'
licences. 1 think it is generally admitted I,hat
the Licensing A ct needs amend ing, and the
Premier has said that in the amending Bill
no illjustice will be done to anyone. I am
afraid the Bill, when it is brought forward,
will be on a par with the Education Act,
which was going to do such a great deal
without iIlcreasing the expenditure. The
.conseq uence was that, from the teachers'
poin t of view at any rate, that Act was not a
success. The quel::ltion of compensation ap·
pears to me to be a particularly delicate one.
In wy opinion, an hotelkeeper who has
.carried on his business in a legitimate and
proper way bas certain rights. It is all
very well for certain individuals to say tbat
hotelkeepers have no rights, and that a lioence
is only 'issued for a year. Nearly all licences,
euch as auctioneers' licences, are only issued
for a year, but it has become a recognised
principle that if a person carries out the eondi·
tionsunder which his licence is issued honestly
.and fairly he has the right to expect that his
licenca will be renewed. Take the case of aman
who obtailled a lease either this year or last
year, extendill~ for ten or fifteen yeal's-I
.am told that these leti.ses do ext.end for that
time-and compare it with a case of a mall
who has only a lease of three or four yea.rs,
.and whI) has already had a fair share of profit under the lease. I say that the man who
has just taken out a lease is plaeed unfavorttbly as compar~d with a man whof:1e
lease i~ u.lmost expired, and f he question of
settling the compensation in such cases
would be a very fine ma,tter. It is utterly
wrong to take a way any man's business
,without rompensation. Whether there is to
be time limit or monetary compensation is a
matter for the Government and the people
to consider. Rut one fact that I reoCognise is that the people have a right to deal
,vith this particular subject. I think there
i8 no question under the sun that iuterest8
the people so much as the question of the
liquor traffic, and it is a subject that requires
the greatest consideration, so as to provide
that injnstice shall not be done to anyone.
We know that certain gentlemen are going
.about holding meetings, and, j lldgiog from
the R.ttitude some of them have taken up, [
<consider that they are very tactless men. If
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a. public speaker gets on the platform, and
the first thing he does is to insult some of
the audience, there is no doubt that he will
get a rough time, and there is no doubt that
this sort of thing has been the cause of the
disturbances that have been gomg on at
these particular meetings. Ii a speaker
is extreme in his views, and a person in the
audience does not agree with hi01, I do not see
why that person should be submitted to in·
suIts from the platform. Another very im·
portantmatter is the proposed introduction
of a measure to provide for compulsory
voting. I think it is generally recognised
tha.t the man who has the privilege of voting
should exercise that privilege. In oOllnexion
with this subject there are some things tbat
seem. to me to require remedying. In my
opinion the present is an opportune time to ex-'
tend the franchise to women. When it is found
that w~men in the other States have votes,
and that the women of this State are placed
in an inferior position, I do not see how any
honorable member can sav that thefranchiseis
fair. 'l'his is the only State in the Commonwealth that deprives the women of the power
of voting. When a. provision for compulsory
voting is brought into existence, 1 think this
matter should be remedied
CompulSQry
voting is to be adopted, and it is a peculiar
thing that the ratepayers will be placed in a.
much more favomble position t hail the
ordinary manhood suffrage voter. It behoves
the Government to rectify that, and to see
that every man is given a vote. Surely the
man who does not take the trouble to have
his llame placed on the roll is not going
to be placed in a better position than
the man on the roll who does not
take the trouble to vote.
According to Mr.
McBryde, the mall whose name is on the roll
aud who does not vote should be fined first and
afterwards struck off the roll for five years.
'1'0 my mind that is a very drastio suggestion. If compulsory voting is going to be
insisted OIl, and men are to be punished for
not voting, it should be seen that e'Very man
is given a vote. I do not wish to say much
in connexion with the propo!'ed repeal of
separate representation. All I can Hay is
that I am rather disappointed in the Bill, so
far as the provision providing th&t members
of the St~te service shall not be allowed to
approach a MemberofParliament is concerned.
No difference should be made in that regard as
to whether a man is employed by the State
or by a private empleyer.
The private
employer would never take up the position
of interfering with the political rights of his
employes, and I fail to see why the state
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should do so. What is the use of a civil
servant baving the right to vote for a Member of Parliament if he is not allowed to
exercise the same privilege as other electors 1
In my opinion, no restriction should be imposed.
The HOll. H. B. REES.- \Vhy should they
not go to the heads of the Department with
their grievances ~
The Hon. VV'. J. EV ANS.-For the simple
reason that some of the heads of the Departments are like some members of this
HOllSA.
'1'hey do not want to be bothered
\vith them. In spite of what has been said
about political influence, social and official
influences have been. exerted to a great
extent.
Only on Saturday a case was
brought uudet' my notice by an official of
the Hailway Department, who at the present
time occupies a rather fair positioll, but over
whose head hundreds of men have been
promoted. I was shown documentary evidence
proving that before ever .Mr. 'l'ait came here
that official had foreseen and framed the policy
that Mr. Tait is getting so milch credit f(iJl'
now .. Unfortunately, that man was not one
of those who had the eat' of the chiefs in the
Department, as Mr. Hees would in common
fairuess allow every man to have. Many
State ernploy(:s in places miles up the conntry
have 1I0t the opportunity of showing' what
they are made of and what they could d) if
only they were given a chance. There is
one Bill that is likely to come before this
House very shortly. and that is the Bill providing for the establishment of children's
Courts. I think that that proposal commauds
the sympathy of every rigL1t-thinking person.
At the same time, I am rather disappointed
in the Bill.
The only departure from
the present pract.ice that is to be made,
in my opinion, is that children's cases
al'e to be taken in private. Under the Bill it
appears to me that a youngster can be birched
before he is sent up, whereas he canllot uuder
the present law. I believe the law in South
Australia in connexion with this matter is
not on the same lines as those proposed ill
the Bill which has been introdnced. I am
informed that the South Aust.ralian Act is a
great improvement on the Bill brong'ht forward by the Government,.
A good deal has
been heard lately about what the Premier
terms" a little thing of his own." I refer to
the electric railway at St. Kilda. I believe it
started as a tramway and afterwards developed into a railway. 1 think it is admitted
by the Premier that rails have been ordered
to extend that line right on to Brighton. If
there is one thing in which the Government
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should be consistent it is in acting up to the
recommendll.tions of the Rail wlotYS Standing
Committee. This line was estimated to CORt
about £ 19,500, so W5 to come within the
£20,UOO limit. '11hat amount was voted, and
afterwards the House v(.ted a further sum.
Now we are informed that rails have been
purchased to extend the line to Brighton.
J t seems to me that this is making the Railways StandiJlg Committee sonlething of a.
farcp, because a line could be constructed
from Melbourne to Adelaide without consulting the H,ailways Standing Committee so
long as it was constructed in sections, and
each section cost less than £~O,OOO.
I t has been said that this line is a wonderful
snccess. Anyone who had never seen such
a system wonld think it was something
wonderful, but there is nothing vcry novel
about it. '11he same system is in vogne in
Queensland and in New South Wales. 1 am
still of the opinion that this line cannot pay
without robbing the Brighton railway.
I understa.nd that in the Hailwavs Commissioners Act there is a provision that, unless
it can be certified that there is 110 expert
within the Railway Department competent to
fill any position for which a man is l'elplired,
a man must be obtained from inside the service. But in cOllllexion with this electric line
a man ontside the Departmeut has been appointed to carry 011 the work, and 1 aminformed
that there are men in the Hailway Depart.
ment qnite as competent as he is, and who
are receiving a very much lower salary than
he is paid. I t seems to me that it is undesirable that so much political patrollage should
be allowed to contillue. 'While 011 that subject
I may say that one of the reasons put forward
for the repeal of separate representation is that
there are such a large' num bel' of casual employes in the variol~s Departments. I would
like to know by whose patronage these mel}
have been pnt on at work. I am not going
to discuss the qnestioll as to whether the permanent or the casual appointment is a better
one in the interest of the country, but 1 think
it is generally recognised that departmental
offiaials and the Government of the day have
the power of putting on a large number of
men. At one time it was common talk that
Ministers of the day and their friends c<'.>uld
get men put on when there \",as no work for
them to do. ·While I do not wish to say that
that is being done at the present time, in my
opinion it is a very strange t.hing that there are
snch a large number of casual employes in the
State service. They must have been recommended tot heirpositions bysomebody or other.
If I recollect aright 1\11'. Melville said that
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the Closer Settlement Board did not desire to
purchase the FitzGibbon estate. After that
the Minister of Lands and the Premier pur()hl1sed .it, and the Premier stated that he had
bought a good lot, and he would like to know
what there was to growl about. My complaint is this. The Closer Settlement Board
has been established for a certain purpose,
but where is the necessity for the Board if the
Premier or the Government of the day are
going to act outside of the Board? It would
appear, if things are to be ca.rried on in this
way, that there is lW necessity for the Board.
As far as a good bargain is concerned, we all
know that the Premier is one of the most
shrewd business men in the city, but the
honorable gentler;nan has made mistakes, and
has had to pay for them. I have a keen
recollection of a mistake that was made in
()onnexion with Kensiugton Hill. Instead
of having bought the fee-simple the Government bought merely a couple of feet of the
surface. If the Government had secured that
land under the proper conditions it would ha ve
been one of the best bargains made by the
State, as it would have been an excellent
place for an engine-shed. There is also a
matter in connexion with the St. Kilda. and
Brighton electric mil way which I should like
to point onto Credit has been taken for the
increase of traffic upon the St. Kilda and the
Brighton line, though not so milch is made of
the increase on the Brighton line. But I can
quite understand how the traffic on the S.t.
Kilda line has been increased. 1'here has
been a good service put on since the tramway
was opened, and ever since that there has
been a very large increase of traffic at the intermediate stations, with which the plectric
tramway has nothing to do. I am told thlLt the
locomoti ve charges alone for the additional services required on that lille come to something
like £2,Ol>0. I believe it will pay to have
fast and frequent services, especially in competition with the tramways; and I believe
that, so far as the intermediate stations are
concerned, these additiona.l services will pay,
but it will be a most difficult matter to get at
the exact condition with regard to this small
line. A statement has been made-the
Preruier will not father it - that the
Sandringham l'ILil way is to be electrified
also. I hope before that is done that the
proposal will be laid before the Railways
Standing Committee, and that that Committee will come to some decision upon it
in a proper and legitimate manner, and that
the work will not be carried out piece by
pieoe as in connexion with the St. Kilda and
Brighton electric tramway. There has been
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a good deal said about that line, Ll1t I should
like to point out that it has not been worked
on the eight hours principle. The men in
the power-house, I understand, work somewhere about ten hours. Jf this railway is
going to be ma.de to pay, that should not be
done at the expense of the eight hours
system. The Premier has also made some
reference to the surplus, and has stated that
it has not been wasted. There is a great
difference of opinion as to w hat should have
been done with the surplus, but I should like
to point out that as regards the portion of it
which is expended on the Wahalla line, that·
expenditure is nothing more nor less than a
waste of public money. If nothing better
than that can be produced with our surplus,
then, to my mind, we have not a good system
of expending it. The Premier has also referred
to the intention of the Government to alter
the lan':1 tax.
It is said that the lower
regions are paved with good intentions. The
people of this State have been waiting for
many years for a land tax, and would like to
see something more than a mere expression
of the intention of the Premier with regard
to putting an efficient land tax on the lands
of this State.
The Hon. R. B. RI'fCHIE.-Tax. the other
fellow.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS.-The other fellow can well afford it, as far as I can judge.
There is yet another matter. I hope the
Trawool scheme will not be put into cperation until full consid~ra.tion has been given to
it. If the scheme is good enoll~h for a.
syndicate to spend a large amount of money
upon, I think it is good enough for the country to undertake, and carry out as a na.tional
work. While it may be expedient in times
. of depression to take advantage of the offers
of syndicates, still I think that a time such as
the present, when the coffers of the State are
running over with a surpltls something like
£700,000, there is very little excuse for
handing over the profits of a scheme like
this to a syndicate, instea.d of retaining them for the national benefit. With
regard to the surplus, of which so
much is made, it is a question to my
mincl whether the manner in which the
surplus has been obtained reflects credit·
on the Government. We find that a large
number of widows and fatherless children
have been deprived of money they are sup.
posed to receive. The Premier states that
every man in the ~ailways clraws thirteen
months' )Jay in the year. Ho,vever, when an
unfortunate man dies his widow and family.
do not receive more than nine months' pay,:
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no matter how long the man might have
been ill the service.
The 11011. J. J\L DAYIEs-I think the
honorable lllerl:) bet· is in error auout that.
Tho HOll. W. J. EVA:\:::;.-Am I to understand that they have been pnid?
The HOll. J. ,\l. D.\.\'lEs.-I understand
that they are to get up to l\Jtll"<.:h, 19u3.
The HOll. W .•J. E VA~ S.--The widows?
'l'he lion. J. M. D.\VIE~.-Jll the Hailways; lIOW here eh;c.
The HOll. W .•1. EV,-\.~S.-Nowhere else.
'l'hat i~ quite r:ght. '1 hat is' a most extraordinary thing.
I l\1JderstHllll there are
somewhere abuut thirty cases. I believe
that a CHrpelltCl"S \\ido\\', who should
ha.ve received £:353, received £117 ; that the
daughter of a gatekreper received £54
instead of .£ 129. tlsata stationmaster's widuw
received £131 il.stead of £3~ 1, that the representatives of a tlll'ller rect..ived £146
instead of £397, that a blacksmith's widow
reoci ved .£ 135 instead of £:30 I, Rnd that the
widow of a clerk recl'ived £300 iustead of
£981. 'l'ha.t clerk must have been in a good
position. Those tlre samples of the cases.
But I am very pleased indeed to hear the
Attorney-General ~my that the
widows
a.re to be paid.
While J qllestion the
legality of the Government ill stopping
the money after that date, a.t the same time
what is being done is a very great advance
on what was carried on up to very recently. If
that is the way this SUI plus has been obtained it does not reflect very much credit on
the Government, particularly at a time
when we hA.ve had good harvests, and when
we have renson to look forward to greater
prosperity in the future. There is another
point in connexion with the surplus. Whilst
the aggregate of all these small sums is not
much, as far as the Department is concerned,
their deduction from the people entitled
to them is a very serious thing for these
la.tter. I find even in connexioll with the
professional branoh these things take place,
although thor e are several professional
Illen in the Ministry, and one would naturally
tlaink thai they would havo some sympathy
with the professional class. I find, however,
that in the professional and clerical Iii vision
of the Public Works there hayc been no appointtnents to the junior architectural diviaion for fifteen years.
In consequence of
that, the youngest junior officer is thirtyfiix years of age, and has been in the
pre!ent position fifteen .years_ rrhere cannot be mueh promotion there.
There
a.re only four permanent draughtsmen
in tbe Department, the youngest aged thirty-
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six and the oldest aged forty-six, with terms
of service ranging: from fifteen to thirt.y years.
Their present salary is £228, whereas clerks
can rise up to £~85. I uJlderstand that these·
men have la.id their case before the Minister
0; the day, and that the Miuister admits tha.t
they are harshly treated, but says that he is.
powerless, as the law is against them. If a
grievance has existed year ill and year out t
and it has bef:n desira.ble in t he lean
years· to overlook these matters, surely tlt
a time of prosperity an attempt should
be made to remove these grievances.
1 uuderstand that, so ftlr as the professio\lal class is concerned ill this part.icular
branch, illstead of putting junior men intopositions and training them lip for the service, the practice is to put on so-called
ternporary dranghtsmen, aud some of these
hn.ve bpen on for as long as nine years. The
objection to the su-ca.lled temporary 111'-\1) is.
thn.t he stops the othSl's from getl iug the
promotion tha t they came into the service toobtain, and it also prevents the Department
having the services of men who have entered
as junicrs and been gradually trained up for
their duties. rrhere is still anothpl" point ill
connexioll with this, and that is dmt the
salaries of the professional templl\'ary men
are paid out of the votes for the varion:>
works upon which the temporary meu are
engaged. and in this way the real cost of the
Department is not shown. No doubt t.his
has something to do with the keeping up of
the present system. Then I come to the
Department of Public Instruction-tl Department we know that is presided over ~y an
energetic Minister and an energetic Director. But the Minister hal'; had to admit toa deputation that there are real grievances.
in the Department in cOllnexion with low
salaries and suoh like. rrhe other day an
unfortunate creature who was receiving £24or £26 a year was prosecuted for larceny.
How can one expect grown-up pc·)ple to keep
n~spectable and do efficient I';ervice for the
rising generl1 tion if they have to Ii \'e on a
paltl'y sum like that 1 I do not blame the
Minister altogether. It is a difticult ma.tter
to get money for the Department, but the
Government, as a. whole, should deal with the
question, and put a stop to the grumblingand grow ling that prevail, and t.he inj lIstice
t.ha.t is done in connexion with the Yariolls
Departments. There is also the qnestion of
not filling up vacaneies in t.he various Departments. 1 know this happens even in thegrades of messengers. There are junior
messengers, messengers, and senior messengers. When a vacancy oocurs amongst.
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the messtlngers, instead of elevating the
junior, and giving him a salary corresponding
to the position, he is kept down at the junior
messenger's salary, and he, therefore, does
.messenger's work without adequate payment.
This is notareputl:ible thing for a Government
to do-to put men in a position where they
have to do certain work l:ind yet not remunerate them accordingly. I hope that the
Minister of Public Instructinn will find
some means of removing the grievaucet3
In
his
Department, even if it
is
necessa.ry, in order tu do that, that the
.existing .Act should be amended. A good
~eal has been ma.de of the railway administration and of the surplus that came in the
Railway Departmer~t. \Ve have a surplus
there of some £20.1,000, ot' deducting pen:aions from the amount, a surplus of £ IO.1,OJO.
How is that obtained? Is it obtained, as Mr.
Hicks queried the other ni~ht, by skinning
-down, by the worker not being paid what he
.should be paid 1 I say without hesitation
that the service has never been thrust down
to such an extent as it is now.
We have
men workin~ all hours.
We ha.ve stationmasters working all the week, and squaring
their books and dohlg other things on Sun<lay. We have a large number of mengoin~
back to the big building in the city night
.after night. If Mr. Judkins came alollg he
....ould think he had struck a tote. Is it a
fair thing that the service should be kept
.down to that level 1 Is it fair that the Govel'llment shrmld take ad vantage of a man's
position in order to bl'ing him back night
.after night, and pay him paltry tea.-money ?
In faot, not long ago a number of men
-could not get their tea-money until they
.agitated.
It seems that the idea is
not to do what is right and' proper,
. but. to iry how much the men will stand.
By that method it is very easy to show that
-expenses can be cut down and a surplus
brought out. If the work was done as
it ought to be done, the bill would
probably be the other way. I will take the
~ase of one large shed at the Metropolitan
~mlral, where about 95 engineli come out
in 24 hours. At one time there used to be
one man to clean one engine. There is an
honorable member in this H(')use who has
practical experience in these matt~rs, and
who will recognise funy the advantage of
keeping a maehine like a locomotive clean
and ill good order, and of enabling men to
take pride in the machine they run. As I
h:Lve said, about 95 engipes come out of that
shed in 24 hours. There are 60 cleaners,
or 20 ill each of three shifts of 8 hours;
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15 men are kept at turning tables and
labouring work, and 15 are req nired to go
out firing, that leaves about 30 lHen to
clian the engines. V,,.. e can well understand that, under snch a system as that,
there may be savings, but are they legitimate savings? You have only to go to
the stores to find out that.
They
have cut down the supply to I lb. of
waste, and i of a pint of kerosene, whereas
in companiel) in England the allowance is
1 ~ I b. of walSte and 1 & pints of kerosene for
every 100 miles run, because it is recognised"
that it is benefieial to keep the engines in
good condition. It has several times been
reported to the Department that it is illlpOSsible for the men to do the work with the
stores.allotted to them and with the number
of men engaged. I have known instances
where an officer has been paid to supervise
himself, for he has been walking about with
no men to supervise, Rnd yet one finds the'
office stating that there is a want of supervision in this particular matter. Here it» a.
matter that I may say could not· have possibly assisted in obtaining the surplu~. I refer
to that white elephant, the motor 'bus service.
I have tried to find out who is responsible for
the introduction of these vehides, and all
the information I can get on the matter is
that Mr. Tait recommended them. I am
given to understand that those motor 'buses
have b€en a dead loss to the country of
£8,000 or £10,000. Is there to be no fixing
of responsibility ~ Are we t.o be told that
there is a surplus, and that the Department
is doing well when there is such an item :i.S
this on which there haa been a big los8, and
in connexion with whieh there appears
to be no fixing of responsibility ~ We hays
also been told in the press-I think the
statement was made in the Argus-that
the working expenses had been lower the·
past year.
I fouud it necessary, la.bt
session, to point out that the working expenses of the rail ways in Victoria were lower
than the working expenses of a large number
or the rail ways in the old wor1d~ where the
railways'have the advantage of cheaper labour
and cheaper coal. It seems that, as long as
the Commissioners turn out a surplus at the
end of the year, it· does not matter how things
go. But there is bound to be a day of
reckoning, and I have grave doubts whether
the bill will not be much larger through its
being deferred. I was very sorry to bear the
Premier say the other night that he did not
intend to give the engine-men the eight
hours system.
Honorable members have
been given to understand that the conditions
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now are similar to those which were in existence prior to the rupture. They are not.
Of course, no one is now called on to work
24 hours, I am glad to say, but at the same
time the conditions are a long way behind
what they were prior to the rupture. In
West Australia, South Austrltlia, and New
South Wales, the men have the privilege of the
eight hours system, and the men being without
it here, how can anyone expect them to
take the same interest in their work? Since
last session we have had a number of men,
such as gangers and others, put oil' under the
a.ge of sixty. 'rhe Government should have
gi ven consideration to the positions of these
men. U uder the conditions of their entering
the service, they have a moral right, if not a
legnl right, to remain there until they are
sixty. III many instances they have to pay
their insnrances until they are sixty. It
leems, therefore, that they have a legal right.
The Government called for applications for
the positions, and laid dowll stringent COllditions with regard to the men passing medical eI.amlnations find insuring their lives
ulltil sixty. Surely, as they have done their
work hOllestly and fairly, they could expect
the Government to carry (mt the bargain that
had been made. To some of these men the
loss of their positions has heen a very serious
thing. 'They had fully expected to be kept
at. work uutil they were sixty, aGd some of
them hfid purchased homes in that expectation, and they are now in a difficult position
through being turned gut of the service before these purchases have been completed. They could not have been discharged because of their not being of good
character, or for not being energetic, or
for not doing their work fairly and
squarely, because Sf)tne of them have been
given bonuses for doing their work specially
well, and it has been admitted by the Department that they were some of the best
men in the service. But they were put out
under the new system, which is pressing on
almost everyone in the Department. With
regard to merit, it has been recognised that
about the best merit one can have is to have
a friend in a good social position, or l\ friend
at the head of one of the branch departments
in the service. I would also call attention to
the fact-and it is a matter of very grave
importa.nce-that the Comrhissioners attend
conferences in the adjoining ~tates. These
conferences are he'd, and no one knows what
tae Commissioners are doing. There are no
reports in conuexion with the conferences laid
on the table of this House, or of any t)ther
Honse, as to what is done, so far as I am
H on. W. J. Evans.
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aware. I understand that the Commissioners
have befiln appointed to manage our own
State Railways; instead of that they meet
the Commissioners of other ~tate rail ways,
and come to decisions on various matters,
and the employes do not know what is being
done until regulations are brought dO\\"n. I
am given to understand lhat a. uniform
system of regulations is to ue carried
into effect with regard to the
whole of the railways of the ~tates.
I give the Commissioners every credit for
building their own locomotives. It is OIle of
the finest possible examples of Socialisln that
the Railway Department can build their
own engines, under the same conditions,
cheaper by £1,000 a-piece than the IJh~uix
Foundry Company can
I notice Mr.
MeDonald smiling, but 1 think the Pho:mix
Foundry Company had good reaS()1l to snlile
in the past until the work was takQl1 up in
earnest by the H.ailway Department. J see
the Premier is prepared to go even further,
for he says he will allow the Department t()
take contracts from the adjoining States. If
they make the same success in that direction,
I ha.ve 110 doubt they will capture the whole
Australian market.
1'he Hon. J. Y. ~IcDoNALD.-,,yhy should
we not supply England as well ~
The Hon. A. H1CKS.-Supply the world.
The HOll. vV. J. EVANS.-I think Aus'tralia is large enough to supply the world. I
come now to the Gem brook Hail way Accident
Inquiry-a matter that is fairly well knl'lWll,
owing to the publicity given to it. I think
Mr. McBryde said he thonght some of these
lines were rOllgh, and I have no dOll bt if he
had ridden on the Gembrook line prior to the
accident he wOllld have found it very rough.
The Railways Commissioners took it upon
themselves to prejudge the ease, and
there is not much donbt that had not
we, the separate representatives of the
Railways Service, waited on the Premier
and placed the facts before him and his
colleague, the 1\1 inister of Lands, the pu blic would never have known the flill facts
about the accident. It was proved beyond
all doubt that there had been starvation of'
the litle to a very great extent. I notice that
two questions have been asked to-day in
another place about the matter. We all
know a Board of Inquiry was appointed, and
the H.a.ilways Commissioners were represented
by counsel, why I really do not know, because counsel had already been appointed to
bring out the whole of the facts. However,
as the Commissioners were represented, the
engine-man was put in such a position tha.i
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he had to obta.in legal assistance in order to
obtain justice, so be employed his lawyer.
I find that the H.ail ways Commissioners em·
ployed counsel to defend, as I imagine, their
administration, and their legal costs were paid
out of the rail way revenue. but I understand
that an application made by the solicitors for
the engine-man to the Premier for paymen I>
of his costs was refused. The Commissioners
tLre of opinion that Sheehan has not been
deB.lt with unjustly, because the .Conrt of
Inqlliry and also the Appeal Board decided
that the maximum speed of 15 miles per
hour was exceeded. We have only to go to
the evidence to find how far that statement
is justified. The fQllowing appears in the
evidence given by Mr. John Gwyn Gwynneth
before the Board of Inquiry : What was the condition of the running top of
the line ?- Very bad as to running top, ancl as to
line there were a. number of slacks in it, irregula.rities up·and-down joints, and that sort of thing.
Did you notice anyirregularities about the place
of the accident ?-L could not say particu'arly
there. I presume that would be put in order after
the accident. It was some time after the accident
when I went there. With regard to the check rails,
I consider they should be secured with distance
blocks between them, and a bolt I.ut there to securely hold them. Hound many of the fish-bolts
loose; in fact, the whole of the fonr fish-bolts in a.
set of fish-plates you could turn with the finger
a.nd thumb.

I do not wish to weary the House by recapitulating the whole of the evidence, but
these are statements made by a qualified
engineer.
He stated beyond all doubt
that. the line was not in a proper
condition for traffic. 1'he finding of the
Board was that the causes of the accident
were the condition of the permanent way
and a speed greater than the maximum
speed permitted on the line, "but," added
J ndge Box, "I am of opinion that, although
the driver was permitting his train to travel
at a speed greater than the permitted speed
on the line, the speed on the occaslon was
Buch that, had the permanent way been in
good rnnning order and coudition, the
train would have safely traver~ed b'lth
curves." . In spite of this the Railways
Commissioners iusist upon pllnishing the
driver, and go so fa.r as to flout and
defy the decision of the Hoard of Inquiry.
It it is worth the while of the Government
to appoint such a Board of luq uiry, surely
it is to the interests of the conntry for them
to see that something is done beyond finding
a victim lower dOWll in the service. The
Commissioners in tkeir report 011 the finding
of the Board made the following statement:-
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the accident, and in view of the examination
made on the day after the accident by the Oom.
missioners, a.nd of the derailed locomotive and
trucks, the Commissioners are firmly convinced that
the accident was due to a speed greatly in excess
of tbe permitted maximum speed of 15 miles per
hour.

Having made tha.t ~tatement ill the first
place tbey stnck to it right throngh, but if
they are going to be placed ill a superior
position to the Board appointed to inquire
into the accident, what i~ the nse of holding
an inquiry at all ~ As to tbe pUllishment of
the driver, everybody knew perfectly well
when he appealed to the officers of the Department that he could lIot possibly do any'
good, and when his 1a.wyers endeavoured to
carry the matter on to the Commissioners
the~selves, so as to place them in the position
of saying ",hethter they considered bIs punishment right or llOt, they were told that t bey
could not appeal from the deeision of an
Appeal Board, and consequently the mRtter
could not be carried before the Commis·
sioners.
There is no donbt from the
evidence that the line was not in
the order it was supposed to be in,
and we can well uuderstalld why when
we find that the men who looked after the
line had been reduced from sixteen to
six. On the Silverton line, for a distance of
3:)~ miles, no fewer than twenty-six men are
employed to keep the permanent way in
order. Certainly the gauge there is a little
wider, bllt even then there is no comparison
between that state of affairs alld the conditions on the Gelllbrook line, w bere six men
only are employed for 18 miles of permanent way.
Last. session the Commissioners forwarded the following reply to a.
questioh asked in another place :--

In accordance with a recent decision of the
Commissioners, which will be brought into opera·
tion as from 1st January next, it has been
arrallged(1) That both permanent and superuqmerary
employes elJgaged in labouring avocations who join
the Department a.s lads shll.ll be paid not less than
6s. per day as soo:n as they attain the age of
twenty-one years, and not less than 6s. 6d. per
day on the expira.tion of twelve months' service at
6s. per day.
(2) That supernumerary employes engaged in
labouring avocations who join the Department between the ages of twenty-one and twenty-two years
shall on eutry be paid not less tha.n 6s. per day
and not less than 68. 6d. per day as soon as. they
attain the age of twenty-two years.
(:~) That adult supernumerary employes engaged ill labouring avocations who join the Depart.
ment after they ha.ve attained the age of twentytwo years shall on entry be paid no less than 68.
6d. per day.
(4. That adult permanent employes enga~ed in
After a ca.reful considel'ation of 1 he evidence
given, and of the circumstances connected with labouring avocations shaH on entry be paid not
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less than 68. pel' day, and not less than 6s.6d. per
day on the expiratioll of twelve months' service at
6s. pel' clay.
The n.doption of th is principle, which will illvol ve
a consi(ierable l~nllual outlil.y, will lUean that after
lIot more than twelve lllontils' sen'ice, both permanent awl 8upemumerary t\(lult employes en~!,aged
in iauonrillg avocations will receive a minimum
wage of at le:\st 6s. tid. per (lay, aud the <. ~ommis
siOller8 are opposed to the establishment of any
minimulll wlt.ge in excess thereof in resped of men
cllgl~ge(l in labouring avocations.

'1'0 our surprise, however, we find Qne particnlar section-the carriage cleaners and the
engine cleaners -Cllt off from that arrangement. \Vhell the Chairman of the Railways Commissiollel's was ap(.lroached on the
mt-ltter he said it was never intended to
give the wage specified to those men. I desire to know whether that gcntleman, although he occupies a most high and honorable office, is in a position to give a reply
to Parliament alld afterwards flout it. Surely
if he states to Parlilllllent that a. certaiu thing
will be done, the Government should see that
it is doue. 011 finding out what had happened, I and two members of another place
waited on t.he Premier, who said he wonld
see that uny promise made to Parliament
was carried out, but it has never been carried
out. to this..day. After I had seen the Premier
two or three times, I was told he could not
attend to it throngh pressure of business, so
I wrote to him on 20th June last, and
though I occupy the position of a separate
representative in this Chamber, I think in
common courtesy J was ent.itled to a reply.
To this da.Y, however, the Premier has Hever
acknowledged the letter. The Premier of
this State, having made a promise in this
matter, shonlLl, whether he intended to abide
by the promise or not, have sent me ~ reply
in com mOll courtesy stating whether he
wonld ('a rl'y 011 t the promise or not. I t does
HOt reflect allY credit upon a gentleman
occnpying that pm;itioll to t,reat allY member
of this Chamber with the disconrtpsy with
which he has treated me in this particular
matter.
If Mr. 'l'ait or any other head
of a Department is going to bo allowed
to send a reply to Parliament sayingthat n, certain thill~ will be done and
then afterwards to say he is not going to
curry it out, to whom mm wo look for redress
but to the (iovernmf'llt or to the honorable
gentleman at thc head of the GO\'crnment 1
If there was allV exnu;e that it was
owillg to a mist~ke, it is only right
that that excuse should have been put
forward; but the matter is ::;imply put 011
one side, and, throllgh pressure of business
or from ::;ume other cause, it has not been
lIon. W. J. Emns.
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dealt with. Now I have called attention to
the mattel', I hope these men will be paid
from 1st January last, according to the Commissioners' statement as it appeared in
Hansard. No distinction should be made
between one section alld another, for it only
causes ill-feeling'. There is not, the slightest
doubt that the men do the work every day of
their lives. Everybody ';vas astonished that,
when the inquiry wa::; held intI) the Gembrook accident., Mr. 'l\tit himself did not
come forward amI show, b'y his own practical
know1edgc, that he was ill a better po~ition
t.o judge than the witnesses who did come
forward. He did nothing of the kind, however; and, after the verdict, which \Va::; undoubtedly against the Department., was
given, we find him saying t.hat it was all
wrong, and pnHlncing two skilled men to say
that they considered the Commissioners' view
was quite right.
If those witllesses had
been hrought forward, ancl put in the box
on their oath. ::;ume reliance could be
placed on their statements, bnt the
Commisbioncrs had no right to flout
the decision arrived at by the Board
of Inquiry,
and afterwards to bring
forward evidence to support their statements. A paragraph appeared in the press
to
the
effect that the lines were
not starved, and t hat the present Commissioners had speut more money on maintenance than was spent prior to their taking
charge. 'rhey took a period of ten years. It
was a very good move on their part to take
that period, bnt they did not deal with belated
repairs and ordinary maintena11ce charges
and renewals in a legitimate manner. I will
take the years mentioned in their own report,
and use their own figures. For the year
] 902-3 they show a total expenditure on maintenance and renewals of £437,840, but fr'om
this there must be deducted £78,913 for
belated repairs, leaving a balance of £358,927.
In 1903-4 they claim to have spent £448,959,
but belated repairs came to £102,754, leaving- a total of only £346,205. In the year
1904-5 belated repairs amounting to £54,752
have to be deducted from the total given gf
£502,022, leaving a balance of £447,270.
The sums for the three years I have
mentioned
are
much less than the
yearly amounts
expended for purely
maintenance charges and renewal works for
each of the preceding five years. We can
well unden~tand that it. is possible for the
Commissiollers to ::;tarve lines, and then come
down here and show a fine profit, but if they
come down years afterwards with a large
amount of belated repairs, where does the
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economy come in ~ 'l'here is a big possibility of the past, and I know t.heir value.
a gen~lellla.n making a big name for himse-lfwe have h&d it done before-and afterWMds
leaving us to pay the bill. Not to deduct. tbe
belated repairs from the expenditure shown
for the year seems to me rather a peculiar
way of putting matters. The Commissioners
took the ten years period because it suited
them, but to my mind a five years' comparison is fairer. The five years previo\ls was
to a cer,tain -extent the time of the depression, and consequently there \TaS not much
done then. For the years 1902 to 19J5 there
were 49 extra miles of railway opened, which
should have gi ven a proportionate increase
in maintenance and renewals. Another burning question that has been brought forward
several times is the action of the Commissioners sitting in conferellce and fixing up
what they call the eyesight test. It is thought
tha.t this test was first introduced in America
several years ago, as a cunning device to reduce the man who had worked himself up
to a fair screw. There eould be nu objection to raising tme standard for those
entering the service, or to seeing that the
men already in the service h8.ve the necessary
vision and bearing to carryon their work
successfully, but the Commissioners met
in conference and fixed a standard which
was of sl'lch a nature as to cause almost a
scare amongst themselves, because so many
men were being knoeked out, and so tbey had
to alter it. If it was based, ill the first place,
on scientific calculationA, their action in
altering it afterwards showed that it was not
altogether a qllest.ion of science with them,
bllt also it question, to my mind, of how many
highly-paid men could be rejected and the
Department could spare. I find there is a
practical test in New Zealand-the same as was
in existence prior to the present administration of our railways. This pr3.c,tica} test
was very properly a. most stringent one.
During the time it was in operation a number
of men, who, through 'Various causes, found
themselves unable to pass the test inside,
were able to prove by practical illustration
that they were competent to pass the test
outside.
In r\ ew Zealand the practical
test for ey8i~ht is conducted every six
months, tl.nd is a SllCoess.. I find a.lso
by a publication dated 16th July, tbat
the New South 'Vales Railways ComnllSSlOners hM·e written to one of the
organiza.tions thele, stating that they are
going to apply the practical test to their
men. If it is good enou~h for New South
Wales, it is good enough for Victoria. 1 have
had a good deal to do with practical tests in
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Even then
it was conducted in the wrong way, because
the man wa.."l sent to the doctor first, and
then jf he failed he was sent up for the praetical test. This was a. ridiculous position to
take up. I could understand it if the man was
submiUed to IA. practical test first, and then
sent, if he was found deficient, to the doctor
to see what was wrong with him. Th.e present position i~, that It man ~'ho can pass the
practiea,l test in New Houth Wales is good
euough to bring a train to t he b~rder, while
the man who could pass a similar test hel'e
would have to make way for some one with
superior vision and hearing on tbe Victoritm
side. 1 notice that Mr. Mel vil!e speaks as
though this State has been stallding stiU .in
rail way matters.
e lillow he is a great
advocate of electricity, which is nndllUbtedly
the ooming power; but, at'the same time. I
think he proved the case against himself
when he showed that this power CQuid be got
at such a. 10111 price oow, whereas a jew
years l>Mk. it cost about three
ur
fOllr times as much. 'fhe position ta]{en
up by the Railways Commissioners is, so far as
I understand it, one of oaution. They desire
to adopt a s.ysttm which is not likely soon to
become obsolete, aud I think, seeing the
greatadvanee that electricit y is malting year in
and yea.r ont, for almost every year we }}ea.r
of somethillg new, they are acting it} that
regard in the interests of the country. Taehonorable mem her's remarks a.bout cIONI'
settlement, and a.bmlt 130 rniles of rivtr
frontage being available, soould cause the
Government to consider serious\y whether
they cannot find Crown lands instead of
purchasing private b.nds for settlemene.
One point Mr. Melvme made was abo'll' the
"Westiughouse brake" being put 0)) the COi!struution of cheap raihvaya, and a certain
standard of wages being adopted. 1::;0 far as
ooneerns putting the brake on cheap n.ilways, 1 quite agree with Mr. Me 13ryde, woo
does not believe in cheapness. I hf\ve seen
some: of the first eheap rai1w~ys that were
made, and I know in one instance it wss
necessary to g~ along with an adze to chop
the knots off the sleepers. It simply meant
transferring the construction charges to
maintenanoe, aud so dodging the issne. It
meant causing unnecessary expense afterwards, becanse the contractor wo",ld have
been . able to build the line . ." hen he
w~s
on the job at a less coot ihan
the expense of maintenance afterwards
ca.me to, to put the line in good orde..
I believe it is necessary to run lines into the
country, and it is impossible, as I said onoo

",r
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bef()re in this Honse, to separate the national
from the commercial in teresb; of the railways. ·Whilst the Commissiollers desire that
the lanel alongside the present rail ways shall
be utilized to find as much freight as possible, still I contend that they will have to
admit that lines will have to be made into
the interior for the benefit of the farmer. As
far as the bbom is cOllcel'lled, I hope
Mr. .V1clville did Hot mean that he i~
ill favollr of cheap labonr. Surely he does
Bot mean t.hat 'is. a day IS too milch for a
nav\'y building' railways tr) receive. If it is
too mncb, then we must wait until we can
atford to pay it, but if we cannot afford to
pay that HOW, I would like to know when we
will l)e able to afford it. Mr. Rees referred
to t.he uew-fangled ideas introduced by the
Goverumcnt.
\Ve know that the newfangled ideas that the honorable member
desires are nl ways ill his own direction. r:rhe
honorable member attacked the Melbourne
City Cuullcil ill eounexiOll with t.he markets,
and he is advocating the farmer'~ intei'Gst,
which is qllite right. If the honorable member ia prepared to advocate that interest regardless of the new market to be erected
ill South Melbourne, aud if he wants the
Government to erect markets, then he
is ad vocatillg one of the biggest pieces of
~()ciali8m that it is possible to bring in.
If
the proposed market is erected in South
Melbourne, it can be easily added to to supply accommoda.tion for some years to come.
1 a.m very tha.nkful for the attention that
honorable members have given me. ·When
I commenced to speak on the Address-inReply, it was not very pleasant to find honorable members leaving the chamber, but I
understand that they were tired ont, and it
was found necessary to a.djourn. I agree
with Mr. Melville when he said that this is
the time when every member should have
something to say. I know many of the remarks that I have passed are tedious to a
number of members, but I am sure they will
recognise that I endeavour to do what is
right to my cOllstituents, aud I give credit to
every othel' member for doing the same.
The motion for the adoption of the Address-in-Reply was a!!reed to.
The Hon. D. E. ::Mc13H.YDE moyedTlmt the A(ldress be presented to His Excellency
the Governor by the President, and such members
of the Conncil as may wish to accompany him.

The motion was agreed to.
The HOll .•T. M. DAVIES said he would
ascertain when Ilis Excellency the Goyernor
would be ~hle to recei ve the Address, and
the President would be informed.
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The PRESIDENT. - The Clerk will
itlform honorahle members of the day and
hOllr appointed by His Excellency the
Governor.
DA YS OF SITrrIN G.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES movedThat Tuesday, \Yednesday, and Thursday in
each week be the days on which the Council shall
meet for despatch of business dur'ing the presen t
session, and that half-past four o'clock be the
hour of meeting on each day; th!l.t on Tuesda.y
and Thursday in each week the transaction of
Government husiness shall take precedence of all
other business; and that on \Vednesday in each
week pri vate members' business shall take precedence of Government business.

The motion was agreed to.
APPOI~T~IENrr OF STANDING
CO~IMIT'l'EES.

On the motion of the Hon. J. M. DAVIES,
the Standing Committees for the session were
constituted as under:STANDlNG
OIWERS COl\UnTTlm. - rrhe
Honorables the President, J. Balfour, Sir H.
Cuthbert, ,J. M. Davies, W. H. Embling,
T. C. Harwood, Walter S. Manifold, D . .Eo
McBryde, E. l\Iiller, and T. H. Payne.
P ARLIA~I I<:NT
B UlLDINGS
COMM ['1'TE I~
(Joint).-The Honorables the President, "V.
L. Hai1lieu, 'V. Cain, W. Pitt, and .J _ M.
Pratt.
LIBRARY CmDlI'l"L'EE (.Joint).-The Honorables the President, Eo J. Crooke, ~ir H.
Outhbert, D_ Melville, and F. Stuart.
HEFRESH;\U:XT Hoo)fS COMMITTEE (Joint).
-The Honorables J. C. Campben, M.
Cussen, T. Luxton, .J. Y. McDonald, and A. O.
Sachse.
PRINTING
Cmull'I'TEE.-rrhe Honorables
the President,.T. G. Aikman, J. D. Browll,
'V. H. Edgar, 'tV. ,J. Evans, A. Hicks, W.
Little, A. ~IcLellan, 'V. Pearson, and H. B.
Hees.
orIUM SMOKING PROHIBITION
ACT 190[) AMI~NDMENT BILL.
The Ron. J. ~f. DAVIES moved the second
reading of this Bill. He said it was required
to amend tIte Prohibition Act which was
passed last session. That Act provided that
it member of the police force might, if htl
0.btained a. 8pecial warrant expresslyauthorIzed in writing by the Chief Secretary, euter
and search any house or premises and seize
and carry away any opium and arrest the
persons found Oil the premises. When that
measnre was introduced into the House it did
not contain the provision as to a special
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warrant expressly authorized in writing by
the Chief Secretary. 'I'hat addition w~"l.s
made on the motion of the honorable Mr.
Evans. He (Mr. Davies) found, on reference
to Ha1t~a1'd, that he made the following
remarks : The Hon ..J. M. DAVIE ~ said the provision under
consideration referred to breaches of this Act. and
if thil! Bill was justified by what wa.s said it
would deal wit.h a greater evil than in conoexion
with the Licensing Act. He did nOL know exactly
what "special warrant" authorized hy the Chief
Secreta.ry meant in this amendment. Was the
Chief :-:'ecretary to. give a special warrant, or who
was to give it ?
The Hon, 'V. J. EVANS remarked that that
specia.l clause was framed in the other Bill for a
certain purpose, and he would imagine that under
those circumstances the honorable gentlema.n himself would be able to explaill what it meant.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-There is a provision
saying that a person laying an information on oa.th
may apply to a justice for a special warrant.

In putting this provision into ano1;her Bill he
took sufficient care to provide the necessary
machinery. He objected at the time to this
amendment that was moved by Mr. Evans. It
was debated that night, but was not disposed
of that night. On the next day of meeting it
came before the Committee; the Government voted against it, but they were beaten
by two votes. He had already indicated
that he did not know what it meant, and
pointed out that another Bill that contained
it had provisions making it cleal'. 'Vhen the
Chief Secretary desired to act upon it, doubt
was raised in the 111inds of the police as to
who was to grant this special warrant,
what kind of thing it was, and they did not
krlOw exactly what to do in the matter. The
opinion of the Crown Solicitor was obtailJed,
and he ad vised that there was sufficient doubt
about it, and that it would not be fair to ask
any justice to sign such a warrant, because if
he were not right he might. Jay himself open
to an action. Although he thought that a
justice might grant a special warrant, yet,
as there were these doubts, the Government
decided to introduce this Bill. This Bill
provided that the ~pecial warrant might be
in the form of the schedule to this Bill, and
it also provided in clause 3Notwithsta.nding a.nything conta.ined in any Act
every such special warrant of any justice under
this Act shall be \'alid and effectual, notwithstanding th ...t the same is not a.nd does not purport to
be under the seal of snch justice.

'1'he Bill was merely to clear up the doubt
which had been created, because sufficient
care was not taken in connexion with Mr.
Evans' amendment. He (Mr. Davies) had
thought that perhaps he was somewhat to
blame in the matter, but he was very pleased
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when he found, on reference to Hansard,
that he had pointed out the very doubt that
practically might arise. Perhaps honorable
members had :seen that there had been fi ve
convictions under the Act notwith~tandillg
this difficulty, and in eMh case he thought
the fine imposed was £:20. There was some
dOli b: when the Bill was passed whether
sufficient time was given to enable those who
were in possession of opium to dispose of it.
He supposed that that opium must have been
sold, because he noticed some few days ago
that the Federal authorities had been able to
seize some 1,500 lbs. of opium a.ttempted to be
flmuggled in by a vessel. He supposed that
they would not be importing fresh opiuin
if there was opium available in the State.
The Hon. R. B. REES. - That was in
Sydney.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-Yes. It must
be satisfa.ctory to honorable members, who
were afraid that some injustice might be
done to the merchants who had opium to
dispose of, to learn this news. As the House
had indorsed all the principles of t.he Bill
last session, he presumed there would be no
difficulty in passing this amending measure.
The Hon. T. C. HARW'OOD said he
thought from what the Attorney-General had
stated that it would be j llst as well to pass
the second reading of this Bill. There were
one or two discrepancies or variations from the
original Act which should be rectified in
Committee.
The Hon. R. B. REES said there was one
little matter he would like to mention in view
of what the Attorney-General had stated in
reference to the amendment moved by Mr.
Evans. He remembered very well the discussion that took place on that amendment,
He was one of those who supported that
amendment., because he thought that power
should not be given to the police to enler a
man's hl)use without proper safeguards. The
idea was that the police officer should have
direct sanction from t.he Chief Secretary before getting power to entet any premises on
suspicion that they contained opium. When
a lay member of the House proposed an
amendment, and it was not consonant with
the general tenor of the Bill, or invalidated
some other clause in the Bill, he could not
see why the law officers of the Crown, or
somebody else, should not come forward after
the amendment had been inserted, and
before the BIll became law, to advise
the House that the amendment
was
unworkable. It was derogatory to members
when they moved amendments to find
another Bill brought in to correct a mistake.
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He was vcry much struck some little time has rea.sonable cause to susPect tha.t in any houseago on seeing in the press thl1t this Bill or pre~ises there is any opium suitable for smoking,
or whICh may be u1ade suitable for smoking, COll'''''ould have to be brought in to amend the tra.ry to the provisions of the Opium ~moking
Act passed last session. He felt that it was Prohibition Acts, or that opium is being smoked in
derof;!:atory to the Honse, alld that it cur- or o~ such house or premises, such justice may, by
tailed u. member's privilege to emhody in a speCial warrant under his hanel, authorize a.llY
of the police force to whom such special
Bill a principle that he conscielltiollsly de- member
warrant is addressed alld his assistantssired to emhody in it. There ought t') be
(a) to enter (whether by breaking open doors
some means of preventing mistakes of this
or otherwise) and search the said house
character.
or premises; and
(b)
to
seize
and carry away a.ll opium suitable
The Hon. D. MELVILLI<:.-That is provided
for smoking, 01' which may be made
for.
suitable for smoking, and to a.rrest,
The HOIl. R. n. HEES said if it was he
search, and bring before any two justices
could not understaml \vhy the law officers or
all persons found in or on such house or
premises against allY of the provisions
some one else had not ad vised members in
of the Opium ~moking l'rohibition Acts.
this case. as well as in another case that
(2)
Every
such special warrant may be in the
happened in connexioll with a Bill two
form or to the effect of the schedule to this Act,.
years ago. He was told by some legal friends and shall not be granted except upon information
that a good mallY clauses in that measure made a.s aforesaid by S'lme person expressly authohad ooell rendered inoperative by an rized in writing by the Chief Secretary to apply
amendment inserted in the measure. Only for such warrant in any particular case.
The Hon. '1'. C. HARWOOD remarked
recently a new parliamentary draftsman had
been appointed, and officers were being con- that the clause as it stood left it open to any
tinually ufJpointed in the Law Department, member of the police force to apply for a.
and he could 1I0t understaud why they did special warrant, but sub-clause (2) provided
not advise members 80 ~s to prevent any that every such special warrant must be in the
form given in the sehednle, and must not be
errors of this description.
The Hon. J. M. DAvlEs.-There are fewer granted except to a person expressly authorofficers in the Law Department now thaI) ized in writing by the Chief Secretary to
apply for the warrant.
It was possible,
ever before.
The Hon. R. B. REES said that if there however, that the j nstices might overlook the
were not enough it would be better to have a effect of sub-clause (2) on the first part of the
few more so as to prevent errors of this clause. He therefore beg'ged to moveThat a.fter the word" force" (line 2) the words
kind being made,
The Hon. 'vV. J. EVANS said the "expressly authorized a.s hereinafter mentioned I t
object of the amendment which he be inserted,
The amendment was agreed to.
moved in the measure of last session was
simply to prevent a constable from
The Hon. 'l'. C. HARWOOD said that
entering a man's house and rummaging paragrR.ph (h) empowered the constable,
throug:h it without any authority more tha.n a.mongst other things, "to seize and carry
the Bill ga.ve him.
'],ho amendment was in away all opium suitable fol' smoking Ot· which
exactly the same words as those which had may be made suitable for smoking." Under
been useu ill allot her measure which was the principal Aot, however, a man was not
passed just prior to the Opium Bill. Be in- liable to be brought up for having in his
dorsed tc a certain extent the remarks of Mr. possession opium suitable for smoking if he
Rees as to the ditticulty of a layman in mov- had a permit allowing him to do so. He
ing amendments ~n Bills of this kind, but a.t begged to lUo\'ethe same time he maintained that the
'L'hat aft er the won1 "smoking" (line 17) ~e
amendment he referred to had had a. good following words he inserted :-" U nle!!s a permit fo1'
effect. The a.mendment of the Act that was holding the saBle has he en issued by the Governor
uow proposed would simply carry out the in Couucil and has not been cancelled."
The BOll. J. M. DAVJES said that he saw
object he had in view la.st session, only in a.
no necessity for the amendn1ent. The clause
different way.
provided thatThe motion was a~reed to.
The Bill was then read a second time, and
Upon information made hefore any justice on
oath, by any member of the police force, that he
committed.
Discussion took place on clanse 2, which ha.s reasonable cause to suspect that in any house
or premises there is ally opium snita.ble for smokwas as tollows ; ing. or which may be made suita.ble for smoking,
(1) Upon inform&tion made before any justice on
oath by any member of the police force, that he

cOlltrary tn the provisions of the 'Opium Smoking
Prohibition Acts,
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constable m.ight euter those premises
and seize certain kiud~ of opium. That
was to provide that no person should have
opium on his premises without a permit,
{)ontrary to the Opium SUlokiug Prohibition
Act 1905. A permit did not apply to opiunl
that wal:! suitable for smoking. That was provided for in section 6 of t he principal Act.
It was Hot intended that a permit should be
issued to allow a person to huld opium suit.able for 8mokiug. If a person holding a
permit h~l.d opium 011 hi8 premises suitable
for smoking, the opium could be carried away
by a const~ble, because the permit did not
provide for a person holding opium in that
form. Opium which was unsuitable for
smoking, but which could be made suitable
for smoking, c(mld also be carried aw·ay. It
seemed to him that the effect of the amendment was, that if a person had a permit to
keep opium in some other form than the
<>pium suitable for smokin~, and a
-constable found on his premises opium
suitable for smoking,
he could not
take that opium away. No person could
<>btain a permit to keep opium. suitable for
smoking on his premises. The only permili
that could be obtained was one allowing the
holder of the permit to have the opium in a
medicinal form. A man ,vas prohibited from
having on his premises opium which,
although not suitable for smoking, could
be made suitable for smoking. A permit
{)ould only be given to people to stock opium
for medicinal purposes.
The Hon. H. B. REEs.-Who is to be.the
judge?
.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that would
he entirely a matter of evidence, and he supposed that there were experts who would be
able to sllY whether or not opium discovered
()Il any premises was suitable for smoking.
What he objected to was that the amendment provided that the consta.ble could not
seize opium suitable for smoking if a person
had a permit enabling him to keep opium in
some other form.
The Hon. R. .a. REES said he considered
that his question as to who was ~o be the
judge of whether opium was or was not
suitable for smoking was a. pertinent one.
Opium for medicinal purposes was prepared
in the form of an extract, which very much
resembled the opium Ilsed for smoking. The
()llly difference was that the opium used for
medicinal purposes was sli~htly thicker than
that used for smoking. He would point out
ihat injury would be done to the person from
whom the opium was seized before evidence
could be obtained as to whether the opium

8.
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was suitable for smoking or not.. For instance,
a constable could go to a man's premises,
seize all the opium he found there, arrest all
the persons on the premises, and put them in
gaol until they could obtain bail, before evidence \:ould be obtained as to the character of
the opium seized. If the fact of a permit being
in existence would act as a bar to the arrest
of persons present in a house where opium
was seized, that would save a great deal of
trouble .
The Hon. R. B. RITCHIE said that. a
constable, on entering a house where he had
reason to believe opium smokiug was taking
place, might find that there was no opium
smoking. 'VoulJ the constable be at liberty
to seize all the opium on those premises even
if there was no .opium smoking ~
The Hon. J. BALFOU.R said the constable "tVould have power to seize all the
opium Oll the premises. The Opium Smoking
Prohibition Act provided that opium could
be seized on any premises unless the occupier
held a permit. Mr. Rees said that the article in
the British Pharmacupceia was very similar to
the opium that was used for smoking. Surely
there must be scme distinction. The honor·
able member might hold a permit to keep
opium for med iciual pll rposes, and there
would be very little chance of a policeman
entering and seizing that. ~ G action would
be taken unless there was reason to believe
that the person holding the permit was acting dishonestly. He did not think that sll~h
a clenr provision as :\1 r. Rees wanted could
be obtained if the two kinds of opium were
so mu(h like each other.
The Hon. H. B. R":Es.-'rhe permit should
be a safeguard.
The HOll. J. M. DAVIES said that sections
5 and 6 of the principal Act providedNo person sha.ll have in his possession, order, or
disposition, opium in any form suitable for smoking.
N" person shall have in his possession, order. or
disposition, opium in any form, which, though not
suita.ble for smoking, may yet be made suitable,
unless he holds a permit so to do issued hy the
Governor in Council, who may at. any time cancel
the permit.

The permit would not extend to opium suita.ble for smoking', and, therefore, there must be
no bar to the is~ue of a warrant against the
person holding a permit, because that person
might be in possession of opillm suitable for
smoking. It was quite pOlssible that the
issuing of permits to people might tempt the
holders of those permits to keep opium. in a
form suitable for smok iug, in order to
supply it to other people. It was absolutely
necessary in many cases that there should
be power to enter such premises. Honorable
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members knew that it was the Chief
Secretary who would get the blame for not
carrying out the Act.
He had been
blarued, within t.hree days of the coming
into force of the principal Act, for not carrying out its provisions. All the onus rested
upon the Chief Secretary, and if diificulties
were put in the way of issuing warrants,
the life of the. Chief Secretary would be
made intolerable by Judkins and others. If
opium-smoking was to he put down it
was necessary that there should be drastic
measures provided. The Federal authorities had. recently seized 1,500 lbs. of opium
which had been smuggled into the Commonwealth. That opium had only been come
across by a mere chance. A board on a
vessel appeared to be slightly loose, and on
its being lifted the opium was found stowed
underneath. The Opium Smoking Prohibition Act was pa.ssed with the intentioll of its
being an effeetive stop to the smokillg of
opium. 'l'he Conncil had recognised this to
such an extent that they had given merchants a. certain time to get rid of the opium
they already had.
'l'he Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said that it
was provided that a constable should have
power to obtain a warrant to enable him to
seize and carry away from any premises
opium suitable for smokillg, or opiul1L that
could be ma.de suitable for smoking. The
principal Act allowed a man to keep opium
which might be llw.de suitable for smoking,
provideJ that he had a permit.
The
phraseology of this clause would enabl8 a
constable to seize not only opium suitable for
smoking, but ah;oopium which might be made
suitable for smokillg. Even if a man held a
permit, the constable could laugh at him.
The amendment proposed only related to the
second part of the clause. Under the amendment there was still provision to seize opium
suitable for snloking. Surely the amendment
would not tHrow difficulties in the way of the
Chief Secretary, but would help him in keeping the two Acts in line. lIe (Mr. Harwood) thought the poor Chinaman should be
protectt!u, and under the principal Act a
Chinaman was allowed to hold opium under
certain coneli tions.
'rhe Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-No Chinaman
can obtain a permit.
The Hon. H. B. HEKS.- vVbat abont protecting the chemists?
'rhe Hon. 'r. C. HARWOOD said that
an unfortunate Englishman might be badly
treated, and he ('ould not get any remedy
lllHil he wen t to Court, as had been pointed out
by Mr. Rees. Great iujury would be done to

him· by having his premises entered and his
opium taken away. The Attorney-General
was responsible for the Bill, and he (M r.
Harwood) was only trying to convince the
Attorney-General so as to improve the
measure.
The Hon. \i\'". CAIN said that he cOl~ld
not see that a permit was of any value if it
enabled a constable to remove opium from a
man's premises whether it ",as suitable for
smoking or not. vYhat was the value of the
permit? The permit was supposed to allow
a man to hold opium that was not suitable for
smoking, but if a constable could l'emo\'c
that opium, the permit was of no use.
The Bon. R. B. REES said that he CCl'taillly
thought that the words which :n.1r. Harwood
proposed should be added to the clanse should
be added, because he (Mr. Rees) understood
that permits were issued allowing chemists
to hold opium.
Opium not suitable for
smoking, as he had already told the
House, could be
made suitable for
smokin/Z, when the real stuft could nllt be
obtained from H0ug Kong or J ndia. e nder
the clanse a constable could go into a.
chemist's premises and seize allY opillm that
was capable of being converted into opium
suitR.blu for smoking. A lot of tronble could
be given to the chemist, simply because the
House would !lot protect. him by providing that the .permit which he held -,vas
sufficient evidenee to drive a constable out of
his pharmacy. He (Mr. Hees) considered it
was necessary that the permit should be a
safeguard to the chemist, and he would
urge the Committee. to add to the clause
the words proposed by Mr. Harwood.
The HOll. J. M. DA YIES said that if a
person holding a permit had opium of a form
not suitable for smoking he would 1I0t be a
person offending again~t the proyisions of
the Opium Smoking Prohibition Act.
The Bon. T. C. HARwooD.-vVhy should
he be taken to Court at all to shu\\' that 1
The HOll. J. 1\1. DA V J ES said t.hat any
man might be taken to Conrt. The honorable member himself, or any other honorable member, might.
The Hon. '1'. C. HARwooD.-I do not
want to be taken up improperly.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said this Bill
did not provide for a person being taken up
im))l'operly. The information had to be that
there was opium suitable for smoking. or
which might be made suitable for smoking,
contrary to the prr.visiolls of the Opium
Smoking Prohibition Act. '1 he information
had to
to that effcet he fore the member·
of the police force got the warrant.

be
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The Hon. T. C. HARwooD.-He will be
governed by the words of the clause wheil
he gets the warrant.
The HOll .•T. M. DAVIES said the police
officer had first to ~o to the Chief Secretary
and be specially authorized in the particular
case.
The Hon. T. C. HAHWOOD.-Which the
Chief Secretary will do:
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said the police
officer would have to g~ to the Chief :::)ecretary and say he sllspected that the man had
opium, against the provi~i(i)l)s of the Act, ill
his house, and then he would have to get the
authority of the Chief Secretary, and afterwards go to a justice and show that he h~td
reasollable cause to suspeet that there was
. opium in the place, contral y to the provisions of the Act. The justice had to be
satisfied on that point before he ~ave tbe
warrant. That seemed to be more protection
than was usually given. In fact, this special
warrant; would Bot have been thought of
except in connexion with the tote, so that in
order to enter through another person's
premises the police officer would have to obtain n special warrant in that particular way.
Now that all these safe~lIards had been
provided it seemed that so~nething was proposed to be added that would let people out.
The Hon D. MELVILLE stated he would
like the Attorney-General to answer this
questioll. Supposing, say, Felton, Grimwade
and Company had some opium in bottles, in
the form in which it came here for medicinal
purposes, H.nd that opium could be used in
SE>me way for smoking, such I:IS by saturating
paper with it, could that. firm's shop be
entered ~
The HOll. J. M. DAVIES.-If the opium is
in bottles in a form suitable for smoking the
shop could be entered.
The Hon. D. MEL V.l LLE said that all
opium, no matter What form it might be in,
could be made suitable for smoking if the per'BOllS who had it took the trouble to make it so.
lf opium in the form in which it was used
for medicinal purposes was in a shop, could the
ahop be entered, and all the opium be confiscated, and the man in possession of it arrested? Surely tbe Honse was not going to
pass a Jaw that •. ould allow that witbout at
least making further inquiry.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIl(s.-They have
al~ eady passed it.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said that Parliament had already passed the 0 pium Smoking Prohibition Act, whieh "vas found to be a
defective meaSl.lrt::. He did not think Parliament intended practically to prevent allY Ol1e
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from holding opium in any form whatever.
He (Mr. Melville) wanted to prevent opium
smoking, but he did not \Val t to pass a law
which would mq,ke it dangerous for people to
hold opium for medicinal purposes, and which
yet might be prepared to be used for smokiug.
The Hon. J. BALFOUH remarked that
Mr. Melville hu,d evidently not noticed the
information given by the Attorney-General a.
few minutes ago. The first protection was,
that some one must go to a justice and state
on oath that he had reasonable cause to
suspect that in a certaiu house there was
opium suitable for smoking 01' which might
be made suitable for smokillg.
'Vas it
reasonable to suppose that a police offi'cer
would say that a man had opium suitable for
smoking simply because he had ordinary
laudanum or tincture of opium on his premises ~ It was unthinkable.
The Hon. J. D. BH.O WN observed that he
understood the scheme of the principal Act
was to prevent opium smoking at all, and that
the only persons who were to bold opium were
chemists or medical men. It. seemed, there·
fore, that the provision of this Bill was a.
propel' one. Some chemists might be anxious
to make money very fast, if near Chinese
camps, by storing and selling opium surreptitiously. The provision now before thlt
Chamber would prevent that.
The amendment was l1egatiyed.
The Hon. T. C. HAR'VOOD said that the
latter part of paragraph (b) read-Ie AU
persons fonnd in or on ~uch house or premises against any of the provisions of the
Opium Smoking Prohibition Acts."
The
word "offending" should evidently be inserted after the word "premises." He begged
to moveThat the word" offending" be inserted after the
word" premises."
,

The amendment was agreed to, and clause
2, as amended, was adopted.
On clause 3, which was as follows :-Notwithstanding anything contained in any Act
every 8u('h special warrant of any justice unitt-I" this
Act shall be v/llid and effectual notwithstanding
that the same is not and does not purport to be
under the sea.l of such justice,

The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said be would
submit to the Attorney-General that there
was no necessity fur this clause. At the
present moment a magistrate's warrant was
not considered to be under seal. The side-note referred to the case Md1ana'llmy v.
Ross, but that case was not applicable at aU
to these circulllstances. In that case it was
merely decided that where an Act required
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the warrant to bo under seal, it should
be under seal, llotwit.hstauding that under
the J nstiees Act it was en11ctod that
it was not necessary that it should be
under seal. Mr.•Justiue a' Beckett's dceisioll
was that where an Act expressly required
it to he under seal, alld the .Aet was
passed pl'oviull~ly to the .Justices Act makillg
the alteration, then it was necessary to Le
under seal, and in tho case mentioned prll()eodings were taken on t hat ground. It was
an action under the Uaming Act passed prl!VillllS to the J llstices Act.
The clause was agreed to, as wero also the
schedule and the preamble.
The BIll wus reported, with an amendment,
and tho amendment was considered and
adopted.
On the motion ofthe Hon. J. M. DAVIES,
the Bill was thon read a third time, and passed.
CONSOLIDATED B.EVENUE BILL
(No.2).
The Hon. J. l\I. DAVIES moved the
. second reading of this Bill. He said the
{)bject of the Bill was to grant the sum of
£145,477 out of the Consolidated Revenue.
The Bill really covered the Supplementary
Estimates. As honorable members knew,
-every year there were Supplementary Estimates, but it did not at all follow that these
were additiemal Estimates, although they were
supplementary, because there was money
saved out of the ordinary Estimates which
had been passed, but which was not applicable for the purposes of the matters mentioned in this Bill. He did not know the
-exact amount of the savings on the main
Estimates, but probably it would a.mount to
as much as the tot.all)f these Supplementary
Estimates. A large portion of the amount
was in connexion with the railways. Of
.course, the more work the Rail ways Commissioners had to do the more money they
bad to expeud; and, as the work and the
revenue during the past year were greater
than was anticipated, so the expenditure was
also greater. The Supplementary Estimates
had heen circulated among honorable members, givillg every item of this expellditure,
and in Committee he would be prepared to
give any explallation with regard to auy
particular item that any honorable member
nught desire.
The Hon. '1'. C. IIAlnVOOD stated that
be was not in a position to say anything at
all about this Bill. The Attol'lley-General
had given the House to understand that it
was all correct; but so far as he (,\lr. Hal"
wood) was concerued, he bad not been in a.
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position to go through all the items and
Mst them as to whether they were right or
wrong.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was tllen read a second time, and
committed.
On clause 1,
The Hon. H. B. RITCHIE said he desired
to call the attention of the Attollley-General
to the item of £268 in the Supplementary Estimates, in conllexion with the
parliamentary
refreshment rooms.
He
wished to know if this amount was set down
to pay a deficit which had been incurred ill
connexion with the refreshment rooms during
the year over and above the receipts.
'rhe Hon. J. 1\1. DAV rES said that the
amount estimated at the begiuning of the
year had proved insufficient, and the £268
was to covel' an expendIture of £2;'50 for the
purchase of stock, and .£18 in conuexion with
the temporary steward. It did Bot follow
that this was above the receipts, as only the
payments were put in the ApprolJriat.ion
Bills. As the £250 was for the purchase of
more stock than was anticipated at the beginning of the year, he thought this should
mean that there was more business.
The HQn. R B. RITCHIE stated that the
parliamentary refreshment rooms were a.
10iiing concern, and he thought it was decidedly wrong that members of this House
and of another Chamber should have refreshments partly at the expense of the country.
1f they were not able to pay sufficient for
their dinners at the parliamentary refrcshmen t rooms to make both ends meet, they
should go somewhere else where they could
get meals cheaper. He rose to enter hi~
protest against the system that was carried
on~
'rhe country did not understand ai
present that the dinners at the parliamentary
refreshment rooms were, so to speak. more
or ICHs eharity dinners.
'I'he Hon. It B. HEEs.--We could ge;
better oublide fot' less money.
The Hon. l{. B. R[TC LIIE said the fad
remained that the dinnerH which honorable
members got at the parliamentary refreshment rooms cost the country more than
they paid for thew. He thought the thing
was on a wrong basis, and that the refreshlllent rooms should be self-supporting. He
considered that it was the duty of the
Hefreshment Rooms Committee to raise the
prices, so t.l.S to make both ends meet.
The I-Ion. J. ~\l. DA VI ES said he thought
the remarks of JIr. Ritchie were unfair. He
believed that honorable members paid quite
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su.fficient for any refreshments they got at
the parliamentary refreshment rooms. 1f
an honorable member got a. cup of tea. he
had to pay 6d. for it, and he could get it
cheaper iu tOWll, or, at any rate, milch more
oould be got with it for the 6d. Honorable members must bear in mind that members of the State Parliament had to come up
to this building, far away from the city, and
if refreshments were not provided here-of
course, at their own expense-they would
have 1;0 go down to the city, and they wonld
be unable to come back and do their work in
the same time that they were able to do now.
It was to the interests of the conntry that
they should remain on the spot. There was
nothing in this item to show that there was
a loss on the refreshment rooms, bnt necessarily there was a loss at different times
when meah; were provided for members, and
the Houses adjourned perhaps at ha.lf-pa.st
six, so that members did not remain for
dinner. He presumed that the refreshment
rooms in connexion with every Parlic\ment
House were conducted at a loss. He did not
know whether Mr. Ritchie took any liquid
refresbment at the parliamentary refreshment rooms, but if the honorable member
did he must be aware that he had to pay as
high a price for it as he would have to pay
at the best hotel in Melbourne.
The Han. R. B. RITCHIE said the Attorney-General had misulluerstood him. He
was not complaining of the price at
all.
He did sometimes take liquid
refreshment here, and found it extremely
bad and extremely dear.
But the
point he wished to impress was that these
refreshment rooms were not self-supportiug,
and under those circumstances, if the charges
were not sufficient to render the refreshment
rooms self-supporting, more ought to be
charged.
'l'he Hon. W. J. EVANS remarked that
he objected to its going forth to the country
tha.t honorable members were obtaining a
chanty meal at the refreshment rooms. As
far as he was conoerned t he found that he
paid as much as, if not more than he bad to
pay elsewhere for similar refreshments. If
there ..;as a. deficienoy when members pa.id
the same price for meaJs at tLe refreshment
rOOtUliI as they did elsewhere, the people
had no right to suppose that that defieieDcy
arose from members having in any way what
the honorable member called a charity
meal.
The Hon. R. B. RITcHlE.-Only a semicharity meal.
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The Hon. W. J. EVANS said that 3,S to
raising the tariff~ he thought that if the tariff
were raised much more a larger number
of honorable members would go away and get
their OIeah elsewhere.
He believed thegeneral opinion was that the charges werequite sufficient for what members received,
and certainly it was not right to lead people
to believe that members "vere ha.ving meals
at the expense of the country.
'rhe Hon. W. CAI~ obsen-ed that this.
q llestion was not a HeW one.
1 t had been
raised several times in the newspapers, where
it had been sllgg8sted that the whole of the
expenses of the refreshment rooms should beborne by the members. For his own part he,
He
in a measure_ agreed with Mr. Hitchie.
did not see why the country should pay for
any loss on the refreshment rooms. If members wauted refreshments tbey should pay
for them sufficient to rendel' the refreshment
rooms self-supporting. At the same time,
he certainly thought that members paid a
fair price for everything they received.
Nevertheless, he did not see why the country
should be called upon to pay for any deficit,
and the only way out of the difficulty, he
thought, was by raising the tariff.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR stated that he
would like to know what the item "Stock"
meant. Did it mean stock for the bar in the
shape of spirits and liquors of other kinds ~
The HOIl. J. M. DAVIEs.-And provisions.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE.-A nd silver and
electroplate.
The Han. W. H. EDGAR said that was an
asset which. did not diminish. There was &.
good deal of discussion at present going on
with regard to the parliamentary refreshment
rooms, especially ill connexion with the
Federal Parliament, where there was a disposition to abolish the refreshment rooms
altogether. In vi8w of the public discussion
on the subject, he thought it w()uld be well
to clear up any misconception with regard tothe State parliamentary refreshment rooms.
They should frl-e themselves from any implication that they were having, so to speak,.
meals on charity. Certainly, when he (Mr.
Edgar) went to the refreshment rooms he
paid full value for what he got, and it was
not a wise thing to allow it to go abroad that
members were receiving meals as charity.
At the same time, he felt that the refreshment rooms should pay their way, and that
there should be no deficiency in connexiou
with them. At present there w~s no evidence
before the House that these items referred tv
any deficiency.
He trusted that it would
not go forth that they were having meals on
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charity; if so, they might as well go and join with past loans to charge the expenses of the
the unemployed at once.
loan to the loan, but a departure WaH made
The lIon. D. ~UJLVILLE said he wished this time, as the Treasurer thought the
to draw attentioll to the items under the ordinary revenue should bear all the exhead of " Education." He round that there penses of 1he flotation (j)f a loan. This
were 1:3 inspectors receiving £6,24 i; 15 item, therefore, made the Supplementary
inspectors receiving £6,011; 1 acting first Estimates £20,000 more than they otherlecturer, Training College, receiving £249; wise would have been. 'rhe question was
and 1 secplld lectnrer, Training College, often asked whether a loan should be under£210.
written or not. ·When a loan had been sucThe HOll. J. :\f. DAVIEs.-There is 110 cessfully floated after being underwrittell, it
money connected with these items. They was often thought that it was nnwise to have
are merely an adjustment of what appears had it underwritten, but it did not follow at all
in the Appropriation Act.
that the loan would have succeeded in the
The HOIl. D. :MELVILLE stctted that the same way if it had not been underwritten.
items were somewhat difficult to understand
'1'he Hon. T. H. PAYNE.-Was the premium
owing to the manner in which they appeared obtained for the loan sufficient to pay 'the
in the Supplementary Estimates. '11 ere not £20,000 ~
some of these salaries, however, very high
'1'he Hon. J. M. DAVIES said there was
for mere inspectors? 'tV as this Hot adding no premium for the loan, which was floated
to the whole cost of the education vote? under par.
The Melbourne issue was for
"Vould the Minister of Pnblic Instrllction £1,600,000, less the amount issued for water
inform the House how much Blore had been supply purposes (£51 ,38?)), leaving a balance
added to the cost of the education vote this for redemption purposes of £1,.148,615. As
year? Hflw mnch was the whole cost of the to the London bonds II uder Act No. 1847,
State edncation 7 Was it about £800,000, the rate of interest was 4: per rent., the prinor as the Chairman of Committees said in a cipal was £1,503,366, and the annual interest
debate some time ago, did it amount to amounted to £60,134. That \vas the balance
about £1,OOO,OOU? He thought the country oJ the old loan that was not taken up, and
should have a full explanation of these that had to be met by raising the new loan.
items.
For the Melbourne issue the rate of interest
rfhe HOll. J. M. DAVIES said lUauy was 3~ per cent., the principal £1,548,615,
of the items in the HuppJemenbl'y Esti- and the annual iuterest £54,201. '1'he inmates had been already pas::;ed in the Appro- crease of the debt was, therefore, £-15,249,
priation Act of last year. 'rhe Supplomentary because the loan was not floated at
Estimates were only for additional amount.s, par, bllt there ·was a dem'ease of annual
while in some cases they were merely book- interest to the
amount of £5,933.
keeping entries or readjustments to satisfy He would now give the cost of the
the Auditor-General.
For instance, the flotation expenses for the redemption proporitems, " Que acting first l~ctllrer, £249; one tion of the loan.
'fhe Melbourne expenses
second lecturer, £210 ;" had been substituted were: - Underwriting. at I t per cent.,
for ,. Oue acting first lecturer, £2.55; oue £19,358; brokerage, ~ per cent. (on issue
second lecturer, .t:~04." The tot~ll was through brokers), £6,914; advertising, &c.,
exactly the same, but a few pounds more was £230 ; making the total cost £26,5U2. If
paid to one and a few pounds less to the the loan had been floated in London as stock
other than appeared on last year's Estimates. the same face value would have cost as folThe total amount voted for the Minister of lows: - Uuderwriting, at It per cent.,
Public Instruction on the Supp'lementary £19,358; brokerage, at per ceut. and comEstimates was only £1,442, made up in the mission to London and Westminster Bank~ t
items set onto It was impossible for the per cent., £6,914; advertising, &c., £230;
Committee to go into the whole of the Esti- composition duty, at 12s. 6d. per cent.,
mates which were passed and spent long ago. .£9,679; making a total of £36,181. It
The Hon. T. H. PAYNE drew attention would be seen that a saving of £9,679, reto the
item," U:lderwriting loan of presenting composition duty, was made by
£1,600,000-£20,000." He said he desired floating in Melbourne instead of London.
to know whether it was necessary to under- Then, owing to the fact that the interest
would be payable in Melbourne instead of
write the loan to this extent.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said the sum of London there would be further savings, be'£20,000 was paid for nnderwriting a loan of cause no premiums would have to be paid for
£1,600,000. It had been usual in connexioll remittance of interest, and the Treasury.
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would not stand out of the use of interest
money e!\ch half·year for sight. and mail time,
say 100 dt.l.Ys. Th~se were the advantages of
floating the loan in Melbourne.
The Hon. T. LUXTON said the AttorneyGeneral's statement showed clearly that it·
was a great advantage to the State to float
the lnan referred to in Victoria instead of in
London.
He understood a considerable
amount was saved owing to the wise action
of the Premier.
'['he Hon. vV. CAIN drew attention to the
item-" Forthe pllrehaseof a motor car, £750 ;
less value of car handed over, £400£350." He asked if this was the car pnrchased for Ministers to travel up and dow11
the countrY in ?
The H;n. J. M. DAVIES said a car was
boughtfirst for £400, but was not:, found power·
ful enough for the COUll try work, and so a bet·
t~r one ,;as bought for £750. rrhe first car was
returned, and the price of £4('0 that was
paid for it was taken as part payment for
the llew car, so that thA extm amonnt to be
paid was only £350. This was the car in
which the Premier was reported to have
travelled. It had saved the honora\}le gentleman a great deal of time, and had earned
its cost in the extra work it had got out of
the honorable gentleman.
The Hon. W. CAIN said he was not objecting to the purchase of the car, bllt the
item was 1l0t easy to understaud as it stood.
Re understood that the first car was still in
existence, aud, if so, that information might
be valuable to gentlemen who wished to buy
a ear.
The Hon. A. HICKS drew attention to
the item "Compensation to members of the
Victorian Naval Cont.ingQnt (China), £548,"
and asked if this was the last of the compensation to be paid to these mell, or was the
amount to come up every year.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said the amonnt
of the item might be the last extra amount,
but he could not say whether it ",:as the last
payment. Some of the amounts payable to
different people who went to South Africa
were in the nature of pensions, that went on
for a certain number of years, or until certain
children attaiued certain ages. They were
provided for by various Bills.
The Hon. A.HICKS.-Youdonot think this
is the last payment.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he would
imagine it was the last payment.
The Hon. W. CAIN said Mr. Aikman
suggested to him that the motor ear traded
off for £400, cost originally £1,150. If that
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was so, it did not seem a very profitable
transaction.
The Hon. VtT. PJTT.-No, it cost £4-00:
The Hon. J. G. AIK~AN.-I said the
£750 and the £400 made £1,150 altogether~
The Hon. W. J. EVANS drew atteution to
the item--" Salary and expenses of the
supervisor of housing of teachers, £460,') ,
and asked how much was for salary and how
much for elpenses 1
The Hon. A. O. SAC HSE said the item
was for the salary and expenses of Mrs. John
'Voods, the widow of the late Minister of
Hail ways. The lady was in the employ of
the Hailway Department, and had been lent
to his Department to act as supervisor of the
housing of female teachers in the country.
The Hailway Department charged .the Edu..:
cation Departmen t for her servICes. He
would rather not state the lady'S salary, but
if the honorable member pressed for it, it
was £200. The other £260 was for her
expenses going about the conntry. Her
appointment was part of the system which
he instituted for providing better accommodation for lady teachers in country districts,
as it had been found that the accommodation in ma.ny cases was deplorable. His
action had so reduced the expense of sick
leave by practically doing away with the
terrible illness of anremia existing among girl
teachers, that he estimated the saving at
something like £10,000 a year. He was very
proud of the step he took, and the lady was
doing very fine work.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR said there were
some State school teachers whose house
accommodation required attending to. He
found a State school teacher in Gippsland
with a family of twelve living in four rooms.
There were really ten children and the father
and mother living in these four rooms.
'['hat was certainly not decent fof' ollr education ,-;pitern.
The Hon. R. 13. RITCHIE said he noticed
provision in the Estimates for a veterinary
inspector, and he wished to know if that
gentleman would be available for the producer or the grazier.
'rhe Hon. J. M. DAVfES remarked that
this position was created through the coming
into operation of the Milk and Dairy Supervision Act, and Mr. Cameron was transferred
tQ this work from the Public Health Department.
The Hon. R. B. RITCHIE said he wished to
know if this gentleman eould be called upon
by the dairy farmers to inspect their herds
in case of an outbreak of disease.
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rrhe Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he would
imagil'le tha.t this officer could only be called
upon throuih the Department; he could not
be expected to be at the beck and call of every
()ne in the way suggested.
The HOll. H. B. RITCHIE said he also
noticed that provision was made for ten inspectors of diseases in v~getation. He would
like to kllow if there was sufficient of such
diseases to keep all these officers employed.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he did not
think this Government could be accused of
havillg too many o~cers. If anything the
charge was that there were too few. He had
not come prepared to give an exphmation of
these items, which were the usnal ones on
the Estimates, and in which there wu.s merely
a readjustment of a few pounds.
The Hon, J. BALFOUR observed that the
complaint generally was thdt there wete too
few of these inspectors to cope with the
diseases in orchards.
The HOll. D. MELVILLE said that,
although the railwa.ys were credited with a
surplus, it was very dOllbtfu! whether, if the
accounts were properly made up, there would
he any surplus at all. It appeared that the
Commissioners did not debit themselves with
interest on the proceeds from the sales of land.
He had been told that the value of these larlds
was about £11,000,000. Did the AttorneyGeneral know if this item was charged to the
H.ailways?
The Hon, 'V. CAIN said that Mr. Melville evidently wished to point out that the
1'<\.il way accounts provided in terest Oll the
borrov,'cd money only, and that t here was
a. large snm of money from the sale of lands
that did not paY' interest, and that before any
surplus was declared interest should be paid
on this sum. He (Mr. Cain) noticed that
there was a sum of £24,9UO for the Way and
Works Branch, and a snm of .£32,000 for
rolling-stock. These sums were supplementary, and he could not understand why they
Appeared in the E::;timates. The Railways
Commissioners Vaid the working expenses
Qut of the revenue, and why should Parliament be called upon to vote this 811m for
,'olling-stock and for the 'Vay and "Vorks
Bra.nch ~
The Hon. tT. M. DAVIES said he feared
Mr. Cain did not understand the position.
The Railways Commissirmers did not take aU
the money they earned and pay the expenses
()ut of it. Every penny spellt by them was
voted to them by Parliament, and they accOllnte<l to the Tl'easurer for their gross
receipts. If the honorable member looked
at the annual Appropriation Bill he would
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see that Parliament voted for the railways
for the year for which these Estimates were
supplementary the sum of £1,974,165. 'rhe
items to which reference had heen nlade were
in excess of that amount. There might be
certain items voted l:l.nd not expended, which
would fall into the hands of the Treasurer,
but these particular items were in excess of
the amount provided in the annual Appropriation Bill.
The Hon. D. ~:h:LVILLI<:.-Not a.fter the
balance.
'rhe Hon. J. M, DAVIES.-No. It wa.s
true, as M.r. Mel ville stated, that the Rail ways
Commissioners did not charge themselves
with interest on the money received from
the sale of land8.
He (Mr. Davies)
thuught the
amount
received
from
those lands was about £4,000,000.
It
was quite true that for l.i~any years a large
deficiency was paid out of revenue. With
that the Commissioners never charged themsel ves. Then, in addition to that, he did not
think they ever charged them~elves with the
pensions payable to rail way employes, which
were pa.id out of special appropriations.
~rherefore, if a debtor and creditor account
were made out from the boginning, and if all
the money was charged to the railways with
interest, it. would probably ta]~e a very long
time before the rail way!:! showed a profit.
But with reference to this depreciation 6f
rolling-stock, there was not an engine broken
up but what its value in a new ellgine, or in
some other rolling-stock, was paid out of
current revellne, and in addition to that the
Railways Commi~siollers year by year were
appropriating certain sums of money so as to
provide for all that was neglected to bp. done
in the past. The amount to-day of the rolling-stock as against the price set against it
was milCh nearer the book valUE than it
was when the present Commissioners took
office. They were gradually working to get
rid of these deficiencies so that the rollingstock account should represent fairly and
fnlly the total amount of indebtedness.
The Hon.
J. EVANS said there was
evidently a desire on the part of the Commissioners to put everything in proptlr order,
becanse the Premier stated at Brighton that
the Commissioners wished to have the whole
of their surplus profit. He (Mr. Evans)
thought they should get it, and that that
amount of money was required to put everything in proper order.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES. - No, it would
only srpmre the book accounts.
The HOll. 'V. J. EV AN~ said that the
credit to be given was not all on one side.
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A Bum of about £800,000 should be wiped
off if the rail ways were treated as an
ordinary trading concern, for the 11on-paying
liues that had been closed, and which w(mld
never bring in any revenue. Another matter
to be taken into accouut was the very large
increase in the value of land in the neighbourhood of the railway liues. This woulli very
much more thl'ln compensate for the
£4,000,000 received from the sale of land.
He wished to ask the Attorney-Heneml
a question ill connexion with the v@te
for gratuities in the case of officers
retired, calculated at the rate of OlJe
month's pay for each year of service. He
noticed that a certain number of widows were
to receive these gratuties, but he did not
think an the widows were ineluded. He
would like to kuow whether. those widows
who were entitled to gratuities, but who were
not included in this vote, wonld be treated
in a similar manner to those who were included. He believed it was tbe opinion of
the Railways Commissioners that the old
practice of giving one month'::; pay for each
year of !!!ervice should be continued.
The HOll. J. M. DA VI ES stated that all
he could say was that, if these widows and
other relati ves of deceased persons had been
paid 011e month's pay for each year of service
up' to date, it was done illegally. :-'trictly
speaking, there was no legal right whatever
to give these officers any gratuities at all. A
habit arose of giving oltioers in the Public
Service, or rat her their wives and children,
when they died, one month's pay for eat;h
year of service up to nine years, but the
rail way employrs somehow managed to get
one month's pay for each year of service for
as long a8 they ha.d been ill the Department.
It would be found that in the past as much
as between £3,000 and £4,000 had bet:n paid
in some cases. This practice was continued
80 long, and certain l~w officers gave sHch
opinions about the practice and about the
rights of these persons, that in the time of
the Irvine Government it was thought pmctically impossible to do away with that right,
but the Government, or the Railways
Commissioners, issued a notice that thev
would not entertain any additions t~
these olaims after the year 1903. They
thought that as the officers had worked
up to that time they might have said that if
they had understood that they wou~d not get
the gratuity of one month's pay for eRch year
of service they would not ha.\'e continued
work. so that notice was given to commence from that particular date. He had
never heard of the old practice being re-
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stored, and, if it had been, it was quite wrong.
The railway employes simply got one month's
pay for et:l.ch year of service up to 1903.
The I-Ion. W. J . EVAN S said there was
great diversity of opinion with regard·to the
payment of tbese gratuities. Tbere was a
very strong opinioll that dEcel's who entered
the service before a certain da.te were legally
entitled to one month's pay for each year of
service. There were t:l. number of cases at
the present time ill which the gratuity was
being paid only at the ra.te of nine months'
pay, and he would like to know why the distinction was made in those particular cases.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-That 1 cannot
tel1 you.
The clause was agreed to.
The Bill, having been gone through, was
reported without amendment, and the report
was adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. J. M. DA VIES~
the Bill was then read a third time, and
passed.
CHILDREN'~ COURTS BILL.
On the Order of the Day for the second
reading of this Bill,
The Hon. J. M. DA VJES stated that he
proposed to take the ~econd reading of the
Children's Courts Bill to-morrow if that course
was agreea.ble to hQnorable members.
The Hon. T. C. HAB. WOOD said that,
according to the opinions that had been
expressed to him by several persons who took
an interest in this Bill, he did !fot think it
met the requirernents of the State. So many
judicious amendments migl't he made in it
that he thought the House would not be prepared to deal with it immediately. In the
interests of justice, alld for the assistance of
the Chamber generally, it was his intention
after the Bill had been read a second time to
move that it should be referred to a Select
Committee. ]f this were done, he thought
that a more suitable measure could be arrived at, and the time of the Chamber would
be saved. He hoped that this suggestion
would meet with the concurrence of the
Ministry. and, if so, the Bill might be read a
second time to-night pro forma without debate, with a view of having it referred to a
Select Committee.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he did not
think he could content himself with moving
that the Bill be read 8. second time without
explaining its provisions. and he thollght
that other honorable member!:! would like tospea k npem it. If the Bill was afterwards
referred to a Select Committee it would still
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need to be discussed on the second reading.
He would prefer that the Honse should meet
to-morrow and go on with the Bill, but if
honorable members preferred to adjourn
until next 'l'uei)day he would agree to it.
'rhe HOll. 'r. U. II ARvVOOD said that if
there \\'a~ to be a second-reading debnte on
the Bill it would be more convenient to
allow it to stalld over until next week.
The second reading of the Bill was made
an Order of the Day for the following
Tuesday.
ADJOCRNMENT.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES 111ovedThat the HOl~se, at its rising, adjourn until
Tuesday next.

The motion was agreed to.
rrhe Honse adjollmed at half-past Hme
o'clock, until Tuesday, .July 31.
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The SPEAKEH. took the chair at half-past
four o'clock p.m.
THE LATE MR. SEDDO~.
The SPEAKER-I have received the
foll()\\-ing letter from Mrs. ~eddon :'Yellington, New Zealand,
10th .1 uly, 1906.
Dear Sir,-I beg to acknowledge the receipt of
your let tel' of the 30th June. for wa I'd ing a resolution of !'Ol'row and regret felt at the death of my
(lear hushand, the Prime Minister of New Zealand,
unn.nimously passed by the Legislative Assembly
of Victoria..
In reply, I ha.ve to request that yon will be good
enough td convey to the members of the Legislatiye Assembly my grateful thanks for the unanimity with which the resolution recognising lily
dear husband's services to the colony and Empire
was passed. Permit me a.lso, on hehalf of myself
and family, to tender you our sincere apprecin.tion
of the kiIHlIy- worde(lletter of sympathy forwarded
with the abo,"e resolution.
I am, dear tlir,
Yours, very sincerely,
LOUISE

,J.

SEDDOX.

LO\YAN HEPHESENTATIOX.
The SPEAKEH. announced that the writ
which he had issued for the election of a
Member to serve ill the Legislative Assembly
for the electoral district of LO\\'&ll, in the room
of 1\11'. \V. H. Irvine resigned, had been returned with an indorsement showing that
Mr. H.obert Stauley had been duly elected.

Geelong Harbor Trust.

LICENSING .LAW AMKNDMENT BILL.
·Mr. BENT presented a messagp. from His
Excellency the Governor recommending, in
pursua.nce of the requirements of section 57
of the Constitution Act, that all appr\lpriation
be made of fees, finf's, and imposts for the
purposes of a Bill to amend the law relating
to licences for the sale of liquor and for other
purposes.
Th~ linessage was ordered to be taken into
consideration the fol1owillg da.y.
GEELO~G

HARBOR TRUST.

PURCHASE OF MATERIAL.

Mr. PRE~DERGAST asked the Premier
the following questions : 1. Has the Superintending Engineer of the Geelong Harbor Trnst, or any ot.her person, been sent
to Natal or elsewhet'e to inspect, with a view to
purchase, some dredging plant?
2. Does the Geelollg Harbor Trust contempla.te
getting harges from Tasmania?

Mr. BENT.-The following are the replies supplied by the chairman of the
Trust : 1. Yep. The Superintending ]~ngineer of the
Geelong Harbor Trust has been sent ~o Natal in
connexion with the purchase of dredging plant.
2. No. Inquiries have been made in Tasmania,
hut there is nothing suitable to be obtained in tha.t
State.
.
_
I would point out that every effort has been
made to procure suitable plant in Victoria, but
there is nothing availahle.
I he MellJOurne Harbor Trust cannot spare any
of their plant,alld unless hopper bar~es or steam hoppers are procured from outside the Commonwea.lth.
the dredge Melbourne must remain idle for one and
a half (l!) years. It would take this time to provide sufficient hoppers for the dredge, and the cost
of new plant is altogether out of proportion to the
amount of work to be done.

I understa.nd this dredge can be obtained
f(')r less money than it would cost to pay for
the material to make it. The reply continues : 'fhe "essels thn.t are being obtained from Natal
will enable work to he commenced within three
-months, and save a large sum in capital cost.
The Hopetoun Channel must be both deepened
and widened without delay, as, almost weekly,
vessels are prevented from visitiug the port, and
large expenditme has to be inC'urred to lighter
cargo to and from the port.

Mr. COLECIIIN.-It is a pity they did not
get a dredge that did not want Larges.

BORING ON OVEHNEWTON
ESTATE.
Mr. RO BERTSON asl{ed the Minister of
Lands the following questions : 1. How many bores for wa.ter have been put
down on the; ;vernewtoll Estate?
2. 'Vhat is the (lepth of e&ch ?

Rutte1'
3. \Vhat is the daily supply of water each bore
gives?
4. What is the cost of ea.ch ?
5. How long was the contractor at work, and
what plant did he use?
6. Has the Board charged the cost of the boring
to the land, and how much money is in hand for
future boring at Overnewton ?
7. How many more bores does the Board purpose putting down, a.nd will they be completed
before next summer?

He said he had intended to get these questions answered with the one he put to the
Minister of Water Supply last week about
artesian boring on these plains.. He viewed
with thf" gravest apprehension the position of
the settlers on the estate unless an adeq nate
supply of water was gi ven by the Lands
Purchase and Management Board before the
Bummer set in.
Mr. MURRAY.-The answers are1. Two bores.
2. No.1 bore, 163 feet; No.2 bore, 228 feet.
3. No.1 bore, "l,400 gallons per diem ; .No.2,
4,000 gallons per diem.
4. No. I bore cost £115 6s. 6.1., No.2 bore cost
£1:)9 58.

5. 12th August. 1905. to 31'« May. 1906. 'rhe
plant used was horse-works--the only plant the
Dep.utment could get at the time.
6. ~o. No specified amount was set apart for
this purpose.
7. The Lands Purchase Board has already
6.rral1ged with the Department of Mines and Water
Supply for the use of a specia.l dL'ill for further
boring on the Uvernewton estate.

Mr. WATT.- What is the water like?
Mr. MU RRAY.-I have not tried it, but
it is proposed to deepen the No. 1 bore,
which is now down 163 feet, and from which
only 2,000 odd gallons of somewhat brackish
water is beil.lg obtained per day. The bore
that is do\\ 11 228 feet yields 4,000 gallons
of excellent water per day.
'l'hese Lores
were pnt down as experiments to see at what
defJth water could be obtained. A somew hat primitive plant was used to sink them,
but 1\ regular up-to-date plant on the latest
lines will be on the estate either to·day or
to-morrow. The fuel lIsed will .be keros~lie,
and the bores will be put down to the necessary depth with much greater expedition.
This assnrance m9.Y to some extent allay the
fears which make the honorable member for
13ulla so apprehensi ve as to the fate of the
Overnewton settlers.
Mr PRENDERGAST.-I suppose you used a
rock-drill on the surface.
BUTTER COlVIMISSIO.N.
Mr. GRAHAM asked the Premier if, in
view of the statement of the AttorneyGeneral, a<; reported in the ATgU.~ newspaper of the 1 ith inst., as to the report
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of the Crown Prosecutor (Mr. Finlayson,

K.e.) on certain subject s arising out of reports of the Royal Commission on the butter
industry, he would, in the public interests,
and in view of the great importance of the
eubject, cause an independent refJort to be
obtained, after full opportunity was afforded
of inspecting the evidence, &0., from Mr.
Isaacs, ICC., or Mr. Purves, K.C., with the
assistance for their information of the counsel
and secretary to the Hutter Commission.
Mr. BENT.-There is rather a difficult.y
in answering this question, as honorable
members will see if they look at the b~llk of
this file of papers. However, the story is'
that the whole of the evidence was handed
over to our Crown Prosecutor, Mr. Finlayson,
who, I understand, is looked upon by honorable members as the most experienced man
we ha ve. I will place these papers on the
table so that all honorable members can read
them. In answer to the question, 1 may say
it is not my intention to do what the honorable member for Goulburn Valley snggests.
The Attorney-General informs me that the
whole of the exhIbits and the wh(!)le of the
evidence were submitted to Mr. Finlayson,
who was freed from all his other duties, and
who, after going into the whole affair,
summed up as follows : 1 can find nothing either in the evidence or in
the report of the Commissioners to justify me in
advising that criminal proceedings should he taken
against anyone.

Mr. MACKEL-He devoted weeks to it.
Mr. BENT.-I am told Mr. Finlayson
deVOl ed weeks to the work. I t is I rue that
the great work done by the Commissioners
had t he effect of reducing the cost of freight
to onr butter producers by about £70,000 per
annum. I think that speaks well for what
the Commission did. In looking through
these papers I find there is abundant evidence to j llstify private proceedings being
taken.
Mr. MACKEY.-Civil proceedings.
Mr. BE~T.- Yes, civil proceedings; but
there is nothing to justify, so far as Mr. 1< in,
layson can see, criminal proceedings being
taken by the Crown. By leave, 1· Leg to
move--·
That there be fresented to this House a coPy
of the report 0 the Crown Pro$ecutol' (Mr.
Fin Ia.yson , K.C.) on certtloin suhjects arising out
of the reports of the Royal Commission on the
butter industry, with his opinion as to whether
criminal proceedings should be instituted against
anyone.

Mr. HANNAH.-SO Croker's £4,000 is up
the spout.

Factories and Shops Act.
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Sir ALBXANDER PEACOCK.-No, it is in his
pocket.
•
The motion was a.greed to.
Mr. BENT presented a return In pursnance of the foregoing order.

Mines ])epartment.

Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-I shall be
very happy Lo deal with any req nests that
reach me.
COUNTRY CONTINUATION
SCHOOLS.
Mr. McGREGOR asked the Premier when
he propused carrying ont his proposal to
establish Continuation Schools in provincial
centres,· such as Ballarat.
Mr. BENT.-If the honorable member
will restrain himself until the Estimate::>
come down, he will find I am going in his
direction.
Mr. .McGREGOH.-I hay€:: restrained myself for the last six months.
Mr. BENT.-I have not had the power
for the last six months, because this Honse
has been away.

FAc'rOlUES A~D SHOPS ACT.
I HONWOHKEHS "V M:ES BOA 1m's
DETI<:HMINATION.
Mr. H. S. BI<:NN ETT (Hallm'at lVest)
asked the Chief Secretary if he would inform
the HOllse why the determination of the
. Iromvorkers "Vages Boa.rd had not been
extended to Braybrook.
Hir ~AMUEL UILLOTT.-The discre·
tionary power of the (;overnor in Council to
apply the determiuation of the Irollll1oulders
Wages Board to part of Bmybrook hat:; not
yet been exercised in conseqnenee of a peti·
tion signed by the operati ve employes of
:MINES DEP AHT~lENT.
Mr. Mcl\.lly haviug been received Oll 11th
October, 1~04, urging that the application of
BETHANGA GOLD ~IINES COMPANY'S
the detel'lllinatioll to the ~ullshine Harvester
CONTHACTH. - BENDIGO DISl'HIC'l' LEAsE:-I.
works was neither necessary nor equitable.
These employ{·s have llOt, so far as 1 am
Mr. ANSTEY asked 1he ~linister of Mines
aware, withdrawn their opposition tl) the the following questions : application of the determination to ~lr. H.
1. "That was the date upon which the contract
V. McKay's works. 1 was impressed at the of Lucas and party with the Bethanga Gold Mines
time with the view that if the determination Company was registered with the Mines Depart·
~
were extemlerl, it was possible that the iron- ment
2. Were any other lmpaill contracts with the
lllouldlllg w()rk~ at Braybrook would be Bethanga Gold Mines COlllpany registered with
closed. I was also under the belief that all the Department; if Sll, what wert! the da.tes of
concerned acqnicseed in thiS decision, as I registration. and what wt're the names in which
have receiv~d no applicatioll for the exten- such contmcts were I egistel'eJ ?
~1r. MaLEOD.-I thiuk the honorable
sion of the determination since the date
referred to-lith October, 1904. If Ire· meru bel' is under a misapprehension. These
cei ve any request for snch extension, I ordinary contracts arc never registered in the
will, of COllrs(', have all inquiries made, and Department. We have no power to deal
with them at all. Only trihuters' sub-lease:>
consider the same.
The
Sit· ALEXANDEB. PEACOclc-Sllrel" vou are are registered in the Department.
work are never
not going to wait until you get al~ ~pplica ordinary COli tracts of
tion 7 ~nrely the Dcpartmeut does not stalld registered, and consequently we have no information.
~ti1l1
Mr. PHE:,\DEHGAST. - A request from
Mr. S;\IITII asked the ~Iinit:;ter of ~lines
whom?
the following qllestiollH : Sir ~ANlUEL GILLOTT.-I have never
1. Is it a fact that leases of 1,000 yards and
had the slightest request from the iron- o\'er in length ha.ve been ) ecently issued in the
Bendigo distriet ~
workers.
2. How many such leases haye been issued, and
Mr. PRE:'oInERGAST.-I will get them to their
length a.long the line of reef?
write to YOll to-morrow.
3. How many such leases are awaiting execuSir SAMUEL GILLOTrr.-If they write tion. and what is their length along the line of
to me I shall at once cause all due inquiries reef?
4. How long ha\'e the leases granted beclI in
to be made and extend the determination if I
existence?
think the ease demands it.
:'l. What work has been done on them?
Mr. PRENDE1WAST.-I will get a request
6. On what lines of reef are those granted ana
those in course of execution?
from both employers and employes.
7. Wha.t are the real>ons for granting such large
Sir ALEXANDEH PEACOcK.-Surely the adareas?
ministration is not goillg to wait until
R. The names of the persons applying for
requests nre made?
same?

Railway J)ryartment :
9. H808 &ny application for ,rea.ter length than
.500 yards been refused in the Bendigo district;
if 80, will he specify instances and reasons for
l"efU88,1?

Mr. McLEOD.-The a.nswers are1. Yes. One lease.
2. One, viz.--':'~0.8,1"1, Bendigo, 1,210 yards in
length.
3. Nota.ny.
4. Six a.nd a half weeks.
5. No information to hand, o",ing to the short
period the lease has .been in f:)rce.
6. West of the Moon line of reef.
7. (a) The order granting the lease was made by
His Excellency the li ovemor before
the adoption of the 500-yards rule,
viz -on the 20th March, 1906.
(b) The Warden recommended the gra.nting of
the lea.se.
(c) No objection was raised on the score of its
length.
(d) The Mining Surveyor reported there were
no re808011S why the lease should not be
granted.
8. Roland Alexander Raukin.
9. Yes; 20. Exceeding the DUO yards.

1 shall be very happy to hand the list of
applications refused under q llestion No. 9 to
the honorable member.

RAILW AY DEPARTMENT.
GEMBROOK AcclDEN1'.

Mr. SOLLY asked the Minister of Railways -seeing that driver A. ~heehan, who
was concerned in the Gembrook accident,
had been reduced ill position by the Railways
Commissioners, and the finding of the Conrt
was to the effect t h!\t the derailment would
not have occurred if the road had been in
~ood conditioll-if he would see that justice
was done to driver A. Sheehan, in accordance
with the finding of the Court?
Mr. BENT.-I have received the following memorandum:The (;ourt constituted under the provisions of
Section 117 of Act No. 1135 found on the 4th April,
1906, that one of the ca.uses of the accident near
Belgrave on the Gembrook line was" .. speed greater than the maximum speed
permitted on the line,"
and His Honour the Judge stated that" he.d the speed limit not been exceeded, as I
think it was, I am of the opinion tha.t the
train would have safely tra,·ersed these
reverse curves with the line in its then
condition,"
On the 24th of April the driver of the train, A.
A. tjheeha.n, was given the following notification by
the head of his branch. the Chief Mechanical
Engineer·"That on the 28th January, 1906, whilst acting as driver of the 12.44 p.m. down train
from Fern Tree Gul)y to Gembrook, which
was derailed between Belgrave and Selby
on the sa.id date, you did run your train
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at a speed in exoessof the permitted ma.ximum speed of fifteen miles per hour, thereby directly contributing to the said derailment. I have decided, after due consideration being given to the excellent chara.cler
borne by you in the 1Jepa.rtment, to reduce you to firema.n for six months, at 9s.
per day, da.ting from this da.te. You will
be paid a.t driver's rate during the period
of suspension."
Dri\>er Sheehan notified the Secretary for Rail·
ways, on the 30th April, through his lega.l representative, that he a.ppealed to the Appeal BO&l'u,
constituted under Section II of Act No. 1439,
a~ainst this decision of the Chief Mechanica.l
Engineer.
That Board, having heard the case on the 16th
May and the four following days, unanimously
came to the conclusion that driver Sheeh&l1 did
run his train" at a speed in excess of the permitted maximum speed of fifteen miles per hour,
thereby directly contributing to the said
d erailm en t, "
and the majority of the Appeal Board, therefore,
decided to dismiss the appeal and confirm tlie
decision of the Chief Mechanical Engineer.
Driver Sheehan, through his solicitor, then ga.ve
notice, viz., on 29th May, 1906, of his intention
to appeal to the Railways Commissioners from the
finding of the Appeal Board, but subsequently,
viz., on ::lrcl July, 1906, he withdrew this notification. It will be recognised, therefore. that under the
provisions of the Railwa.ys Act 1896 the decision of
the Appeal Board is final.
The Uommissioners are of the opinion that in
being reduced from the position of driver to that of
fireman for six month:! fur running his train on the
o~casion in question in excess of the permitted
ma.ximum speed of fifteen miles per hour, thereby
contributing to the detrailment, Sheehan has not
been dealt with unjustly.
THOs.. TAIT,

Chairma.n.

Mr. SOLLY.-I am not asking for the
Commissioners' opinion about the matter. I
am asking you whether you are prepa.red to
uphold the finding of the Inqniry Board,
which sat in public.
Mr. HANNAH ask2d the Minister of
Railways if he would inform the House
if it was a fact that the Victorian Railways Commissi0ners ·had paid, or inteBded
to pay, the counsel employed to defend them
in the recent Gembrook inquiry out of the
railway revenue: if so, would the Minister
pay the leg!!.l costs incurred by driver A.
Sheeh!l.n in defending himself against the
charge made against him of driving at
excessive speed, which, according to the
finding in the report, was not the prima.ry
cause of the accident 1
Mr. BENT.-The following is the memorandum I have received from the Chai"man
of the Rail ways Commissioners : The fees of counsel who was instructed by the
Crown Solicitor to represent the Depa.rtment before the Court which investigated the causes of
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the accident near Belgrave, have been paid by the
Depa.rtment, and likewise the fees of coumel who
represented the Department befol'etheAppealBoard
in connexion with the dppeal of drivel' Sheehan
aga.inst t.he decision of the Chief Mechanical Engineer.
The feesof counsel who appeared at thecourton b .. half
of driver Sheehan, and of counsel who represented
Sheehan before the Appeal Hoard, have not been
paid by the Department. Under the provisions of
section 11, sub-sedion (6) of the Railways Act
1896, employes are endtled to be represented before the Board by couusel, and the privilege is
frequeutly ava.iled of, but in no instance have the
fees of ~uch counsel been paill by the Dt'partment,
and the Commis!'ioners are not prepared to sanction
the payment of the fees of counsel who represented
Sheehan.

RLASTL\'G G ~~LATINE
GELIGNITE.

A~D

REPOHT OF ClIIFF IN~PECTOR OF EXPLOSIVFH.

Mr. S~l1TH aRked the Chief Secretctry if
he would inform the Honse \vhat was meant
by the words" and were conditionally passed"
occnrring ill the Heport of the Chief Inspector of Ex plosives, relating to "blastillg gelat.ine," page 5, and also the \Yords "and were
conditiona.lly allowed to pass into consnmpt iOIl," relating to gelignite, page 6.
Sir SkM U EL (~ILL< >TT.-The following
is the reply from 1\1 r. H al<o, the Chief Illspector of Explosives:The meaning of expressions (1) "Conditionally
passed" (page!) of Illy Annual Report), and (~)
" conditionally allowed to pass into consumption."
(pal!e 6) referred 10 by Mr. 8mith in Notices of
Motion No. lO, is " conditionally on its being used
up at once." This explanation appears in the paragrRoph of Report (page 5) preceding Mr. Smith's
first quotation (1).
'

I f the honorable member will look at the
Report he will see what the expressions referred to really mean, namely, that it is C011ditioual on being u~ed up at once.
Mr. S!lIlTIf. - Have they any mealH, of
tracing it to know whether it iiti used up at
once or not 1
Sir SAMUEL GILl,Orl'. - rrhis reply,
beillg a technical one, has heen prepared by
the Chief Inspector of Explosives.
HESIGNATION OF MR. IRVINE.
COMPI.IMENTARY MOTION.

Mr.

BE~T

moved-

That Mr. Speaker he requested to inform the
Honorable 'V illiam Hill Irvine, late member for
Lowall, that his resi~llation has been received with
sincere regret, and to assure him that this House,
of which he has been a member since the :l5th
September 1~~4, appreciates the earnestness and
ability wilh which he has discharged his duties as
a . ~1ember of the Legislative Assemhly. as a
Minister of the Crown, and as Premier of Victoria..

MT. Irv-me.

He said-I think it is ha.rdly necessary to
say very much in support c;f this motion,
becf\,use it is well known what a high position
the Honorable Mr. Irvine obtained in this
House, and the \Va.rnl manner ill which he
was supported by members nearly all round.
There is Hot the slightest doubt, that when
he came into power, thi~ State was ill a very
fearful cOlldition, that we had the drought,
and that \\'e were ill debt everywhere.
Hii
attention to his public duties. alld the way
in which he hrollg'ht in Acts for the betterment of this State, command Ollr universal
sa tisfactioll. 1 woulcl llot have trOll bled the
HOIl:-:e with lllallY remarks if it were not for
the fact that I have heard that there are
two or three gentlemen in this HOllse who
differ with me in l'l'gard to thii'l matter.
Many members 011 the Oppo~ition side of the
HOllse, I observerl, were very friendly with
him, and Ilsed to consult him-Mr. EL)ISLIE.- We would not approach
him.
:Mr. BENT.-They used to consult him for
the promotion an(l the benefit of this State,
amI on all occasions he willingly gave his
great professional sen ices to at:sist them_
Mr. Lb;:\IMO~.- You do not mean that.
Mr. BENrr.-I say that we have with sincere regret received his resignatioll, and he is
lIOW going to the court above, where he 'will be
able to use' he al)ility he possesses in the 'best
interests of tIle Commonwealth. r exceedingly regret that he thought tit to le:we us,
because he has left a blallk that it. will be
very hard to fill up. Members all know what
i" meant when we speak of "the bIalik," and
they laugh at that historical expression.
There is lIOt the slightest. doubt that 011 tbat
occasion th~ blallk was filled up in 11 manIler
that was of great benefi t. to Parlia.mell t ~U\cl to
the laws of this cOllntry. I feel qllite snre
that it is lllJl1eCeSSal'Y for me to Ilse words in
commendation of tile great work he performed. At a. time when the conntrv was
very despcHldcnt he came forward, m;d the
works he performed caused the people to he
hopeful. I do not say that he CttuSl'f1 the
rain to come down, but he inspired hope in
the breasts of the people. 11 is Rpeechei were
thought well of in E~lglalHl, and in thnt way
success attended the flotation of Ollr
loan. I a.m pleased at t.he mallner in which
this mot ion is being received.
It gives me
hope-Mr .•J. " .. BILLSON (Fitz1·oy).-It is being
received with shrieks of laughter.
)lr. BENT.-It gives me hope that his
acts and "yorks have given pleasllr€ to rnembers on the Opposition side of the House. The
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wonderful works he performed are well worthy
of a p1ace in the annals of our history. I
was not a member at the time he was elected,
but I took notice of the great works he performed.
Mr. MURRAY seconded the motion.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I very mnch
regret that this motion has been brought for·
ward, and I rise to oppose it. I regret to have
thrust on the Honse a motion of this kind
that would arouse the opposition of any
member of the Chamber.
Mr. BOYD.- You are only too delighted.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Other gent1l!mell
who have filled responsible pH blic positions ill
this country, notably the HOllorable Alfr ed
Dtlakin, the Honorable Allan M(.lLean, alld Sir
George Turner have left this House without
any resolution of sympathy or regret. 1
may say that, as far as these gentlemen CQuld
be considered for their actions as Minister!?,
if such a motion had been moved ill the Honse,
while the Labour Party cOllld not agree with
all the work they did, we still would have
allowed such a motion to pass without opposition. In the present instance, I dedare
that it is impossible, on the part ofthose who
desire the interests of free government COBserved in this country, and who want freedom
for individuals conserved, to allow a motion
in favour of this honorable gentleman to be
placed on the records of Parliament without
protest from those who were in the House at
the time when the honorable gentleman
acted as Premier, and during most of the
time that he was simply a member.
I consider that the action of this honorable
gentleman in introducing the Bill at the time
when the l'ailwa\' men had been forced out
on strike, and t h~ Bill whieh he attempted to
place on the statnte·book would be a disgrace
to the most Conservative Government in the
world. It out-Russiaed Russia; it went
further tha.n the most despotic Government
in the world would attempt to go, and was
certainly more despotic in its provisions t.han
any measure ever introduced in the British
Parliament.
Mr. SWINBUHNE.-He has not dissolved the
Duma yet.
Mr. PHENDEHGAST. - He did more
than that. He exercised his will over a pliant
majority at that time, which was a disgrace
to the members cOllstituting that majority.
He proposed to lise that rnajority to prevent a motion being carried for the
abolition of separate representation, whilst
at the same time he acknowledged that the
majority ·of members might be in favour
of its abolitioll.
r propose to place the

Railway Employrs Strike Suppression Bill
that he introduced in the pages of Hansard.
It is as follows:-
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Whereas a large number of persons C111ployed in
the service of the State as employes ill the Rail·
ways Department have conspired or com bined together to (llsobey the orders of the Victorian Railwa.ys Cummissioners, and have further conspired
or comhined to~et.her to cease performing their
duties in order to destroy thereby the etfective
railway :;enice of the State: And whereas they
have in pursuance of such conspiracy am1 combination ceased to perform their dnties in the ra.ilway service of the ~tate IJ.nd have thus effected a.
strike: And whereas by so doing they have endangered the lhres a.nd the property of His Ma.jesty's suhjects and have caused and are cansing
incalculable loss and injury to the whole people,

Mr. \VAT'l'.-Hear, hear.
:Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I hope the honorable member will stick to that.
.Mr. W AT'!'. -It i~ quite trne.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am glad the
honorable mem bel' has identified himself with
that. The Bill proceedsAnd wherefls it is necessary to invest His
Majesty's Government with further powers to suppress the said strike, and to restore to the public
the full use of t.he railways of the State: Be it
therefore enacted by the KiIlg'S 1\1 ost Excellent
Majesty by and with the advice and consent of the
]~egisla\'i ve Council and the Legislative Assembly
of Victoria. in this present Parliament assembled
and by the authority of the same as follows (that is
to say) :1. This Act may be cited as the Railways )j;mployes Strike Suppression Act 1903, and words and
expressions in this Act unless inconsistent with the
context shall ha.ve the same meanings a.a in section
3 and Part II. of the Puail way s Act 1890 as amended
by the Railways Act 1891.
2. (1) Every person employed in the railway
service, either in a permanent office or as n. super·
numt>rary who. wit,hout the appro V It1 or permission
of the Commissionerc:, or before the expiration of
fourteen clear days a.fter giving notice of intention
to leave the said service, ceases to perform his
duties, sha.ll, if the strike is not previously concluded, be deemed to have joined in the strike,
and to have become a striker, and to have com-.
mitted an offence a.gainst this Act.
(2) The burden of proof that any such person is
not a striker shall lie on such person.
3. Every person who is guilty of a.n offence
a.gainst any of the provisions of this Act shall for
every such offence be liahle, on r,ollvictioll before
any Police Magistrate (who, whether sitting in a.
Court of Petty Sessions or ot herwise, shall have
all the powers and authorities of a Court of Petty
Sessions), to a penalty llOt exceeding one huudred
pounds, or to imprisonmol1t for any term not
exceedinl1; twelve months, or to both r:.uch penalty
and imprisonment.
4. Every officer or employe whom the Commis·
sioners may, under the power vested in them by
section seventy of the Railways Act 1890. have removed before the passing of this Act, or may hereafter remove, or being a supernumera.ry may have
dismissed or dismiss, for st.riking, or joining. or
taking part in the strike, or for heing guilty of all
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ofFea.ce a.gainst this Act, or for disobedience of an
Ot,der of the Commissioners. shall, on removal or
dismissal, in addition to losing t\ny right which he
may have or have had to any pension, gratuity,
oompensatioll, or superaDlluation or retil'illg
allowat,C1:l, become ineligihle for future appointmeat to or employment in the ra.ilwav service or
public servioe in any capacity wha.tsoever.
5, (L) In order that the positions in the railway
service reuderf'.d va.ca.nt by &ny Bueh removaJ.s or
aismissa.ls may be rea.dil v and quickly filled up, the
Commissionel's may during the cOlltinuance of the
strike, and notwilhsta.nding anything to the contruy ill the Railways Acts, Itppoiut to any such
positions any persolls who ill thl-ir opinion a.re competent to fulfil tbe duties tht!reof.
(2) Any such appoin,tments may be made to any
perma.nent otfiee, Ol' for any specified period not exceeding two yea.l'S, on such tenns and conditions as
may be determined by the Commissioners before
appointment.
(3) Persons may be so appointed without public
notice or previous examination or pr0bation, 011
proof only of competency tv fill the duties of the
position to which they may he a.ppointed.
{4) Persolls who al'e appointed temporarily need
not insure their lives, but those appointed to any
permanent office must comply with the life assnralice pl'O\'i:,iolls of the Ra.ilway~ A~ts within such
period, lIot ex~eedin~ one year from the date of appointm(>nt. a.s the Commissioners may direct.
(5) For the purpo,es of this section persons may
be "ppoillOOti til auy cl \1:)8, rank, position, or grade,
a.lld employes who are not strikers may be pro·
moted to &ny positinnB renderet{ vacant as a.fol·eea.id, irrespec ti ve of their pl'e"ious position or
seniority or length of serviC1:l.
6. (I) Every person su.ll be guilty of an offence
against this Act if he(ca) llses or threa.teDs ,riolence to or intimidates
or attempts to intimidate or uses insulting or ahusive la.ngua.ge to or of a.ny
employe or any pt'rsou who is seeking
or has been offered employment by the
Commissioners, or to or of the wife or
children of a.ny such employe or person,
or who is endeavouring to induce a.ny
other person to a.ccel't such employment; or
(b) persistently follows any such employe or
person Rohout; or
(c) injures, dest 1'Oys, or hides any property,
tools, or clothes owned or used by any
such em ploye ot' pprson or deprives him
thereof or hinders him in the use thereof;
or
(d) damages or hesets or lurks near or spies
npOll the house Qt' pla.ce where 80ny such
employl~ or person resides or works or
cal'l'ie~ out his (hnies or h;tppens to be,
Qt'
,he approaches to such house or
place; or
(e) follows any such elllploYl~ or person in a
dis<H'derly mannel' through allY l'treet
or road or thol'Oughfare or public or
privl\te la.nd; O~
(f) solicits or tries to persuade or instigate
any employe not to continue in the
service of the Commissioners, or not to
carry out all or any of his duties 80S an
employ!>, or solicits or tries to persun.de
or lDstig&,l,e any person not to accept
employment in the serdce of the Com·
missioners; or
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{g) interfere or attempt to interfere with the

individual liberty of any such employe
or person, or with the liberty of any
person in or near any ra.ilway station
who is or has been or desires to be &,
passenger by any train; or
(h) tamper with any pl'Operty of the Commissioners, or instigates or does any act 01'
makes any suggestion to any other person
or persons to do any act which appea.rs
to be calenlal ed or intended to stop or
delay the running of a.ny trains or train
or injure or interfere with a.nyproperty
of the Commissioners; or
(i) organizes, manage!!, solicits, collects, ot'
knowingly I:'eceives Ol' keeps 8.S a. ba.nker,
custodian, or otherwise, or disburses or
distributes any flUld or moneys for the
encouragement, maintenance, furtherance, extension, or contillut\nce of the
strike; or
(k) does any act or thing with the object or
which might have the effect of encouraging, maintaining, fnrthering, extending, or continuing the strike.
(2) For any of the offences specified in par80graphs
(a.) to (h), inclusive of the foregoing !'ub-section,
any offender ms.y be arrested either with or without warrant, and when so arrested shall not iB.
any such case he relea.sed on bail.

rrhll.t is a bit of Russia.
7. (1) Every person who prints, puhlishes, distributes, issues. circulates. or posts up or exhibits
any printed notice, notification, order, request,
document, or paper having, or which appears to
have as an ol1ject, the encouragement, mainten·
ance, furthera.nce. extension, or continu8once of the
strike, or t.he collecting, receiving, k.eeping, distributing, of any fund or moneys for any such
object, or containing any insulting or abusive
la.nguage with respect 10 persons continuing in, or
a.ccepting employment in, the Ra.ilway :';ervice shall
be guilty of an offence against this Act.
(2) Any such notice, nol ification, order, request,
document, or paper, may, without fnrther or other
authority th80n this Act, be seized and destToyed
by any member of the police force. or oy any person whomsoe\'er.
8. (1) Any meeting of more than six persons ift
any building or in the open I\ir held, Ot' heing heM,
for the encouragement. l11&intena.nce, furtherance,
extension, or continuance of the strike shall be
deemed and taken to be a.n unla.wful meeting.
(2) Every person who attends any such meeting
shall be guilty of an offence againf't this Act,
(3) Any superintendt-nt, inspector, or sub·inspector of police. or if so authori~ed by a.ny superintendent, inspector, or sub·ins~ector, any ser~('a.nt of
police, may, with such assistance as he deems
necessary, disperse any meeting which he has
reasonable grounds for helieving to he an lUllawful
meeting as aforesaid.

Another bit of the Cossack husiness.
(4,) "Vhere any meeting (not beingtl.puhlic meeting, lecture, concert, or entertaiument, or service
to which the public have access by payment of
money or otherwise) is hpld in a building ot'
premises or on any land, ann any officer or sel'geant
as aforesaid ha.s reason to believe the same is an
unlawful meeting 80S aforesaid, he m!l.y demand or
endeavour to obtain entrance in 1 0 such building,
premises, or land at any time when such meeting
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is being held, a.nd, if admittance be refused or delayed and ca.nnot be other" ise readily ubtained, he
m80Y with such assista.nce as aforesaid use such
force as may be required by breaking doors or
otherwise for m&king~nch entry, and where necessary he may 8olso so enter any neighbouring or adjoining buildings, premises, or land in order to
obtain access tu the building, premises, or land
where he believes any such meeting is being held
or 8obout to be held .. Where at least four strikers
are present at any meeting, such meetiog shall,
unless proof to the contrary be shown by persons
present thereat, be deemed and taken to be an
unlawful meeting.
(5) In order to disperse an unlawful meeting the
said officer or I\ergeant of police shall attend such
meeting 80nd order its dispersal forthwith; and any
person present at the meeting who docs not disperse and depart therefrom within five minutes
after s11ch order may be arrested either with or
without warrant by any member of the police
force.
9. ..:very person who delays the entrance into
any meeting of any officer or member of the police
force, or who hinders or obstructs any such officer
or member in the execution of any of his dnties
under thil\ Act, shall be guilty of an offence against
thitl Act.
}o. (1) Iu any pI osecution for an offence against
this Act a witness shall not in any court or before
any jus~ices be excused from answering any question on the ground that his answer may incriminate
or tend to incriminate himself.
(2) A witness who answers truly all qnestions he
is by this section required to answer shall receive
from the court a. certificate stating he has so answered, and snch certifica.te shall be a bar to all
criminal proceedings against such witness in re
spect to any offence not being a felony as to which
he has been examined.
ll. The prose~ution of /lony person for any offence
against this ACL may be proceeded with before any
pulit-e magisthte ,. t any convenient Court of Petty
~essions, or suitable place, not withsta.ndiug that
such court or suit" ble place is not the nearest to or
most easy of access from I he place where the
oflence was committed
12. This Act sha.ll continu~ in oppration until
the Goveruor in Council. by Order pUhlished in the
Governmelll UaZftte, proclaim!; t.t-at t.he ~i rike is coneluded; but the expiration of this Act shall not
affect the past operation of 'his Act, or the validity
of anything done or suffered 1 hereuntler, or interfere with lhe institutioll or promotion of any proceedings in respect of any offence agll.inst this Act,
or invalidate or affect ~ll1y appointment or promolion madtl in pursua.nce of this Act.

it possible not only for a man, but for hi~
wife and family, to be arrested, and made it
impossible for anyone to subscribe money to
help starving women and children. 1 say
that when that mel:l.Sure passed its second
reading in this Honse the utter hop8lessness
of those who were contending for justice was
made apparent to the men in the ra.ilway
service, when they saw that nothing was to
be done in this House to rectify their
grievances, btl t ins'Gead of that it was threatened
that they would be sent to gaol. 'rhat was
the action taken by the honorable member
for Lowan at that time.
Mr. 'l'ouTCHER.-He would have arrested
the members of the Opposition if he had had
the power at the time.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-There is no doubt
he would.
He would have done anything at
that time to kill the support these men were
receiving.
I will let that Bill speak for
itself. The comments that can be made upon
it will show this at all events, that for utter
heartlessness, for extreme vindictiveness and
for absolute injustice, it has never been
equalled in the records of any House of Parliament in Australia at any rate, and I think
of any British House of Parliament in the
world. The honorable gentleman's positive
tyranny on that occasion was followed by the.
most cowardly weakness on a great number
of occasions when he had other matters to
deal with.
Mr. HUTCHINsoN.-He was never weak.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes, he was; and
I will quote one of his present press supporters to prove it. l'or instance, there is
the position he took up in conUeXiQIl with
separate representation; and not only did
Mr. j rvine bring about the passing of that
most drastic and improper Act of Parliament, but his offence has since been
rendered more flagrant by the opportunity
taken by him, while still a member of this
Honse, to go outSIde and write a letter to the
press, saying that the Ministry at this particular period shollid he dragooned, and should
dragoon their supporters into preventing the
carrying of a resolution for the abolition of
separate representation. In his letter to the
press, written, as I say, while he was still a
Member of Parliament, he says-

I want to point out· to honorable members
that tha.t was a Bill whieh was brought in
durillg I he currency of the strike. 1 twas
not the BiH that was Sll bsegucntly placed on
the sta.tnte-hook it is true, but it was a Bill
that -n·ellt to its secoud reading in this HOllse
and received the support of sixty·six members.
Mr. SOLLY.-A disgrace to Victoria.
Mr. HANN.A.H.-And they called themselves
Liberals
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-1'his Bil1, which
received the support of 1\11 those members,
undoll btedly did have the eff(ct that it made
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The suggested repeal of the Separaf e Repre
sentation .Act has again been allowed to become a.
matter for "consideration" by I he Government.
I sincerely hope, and indeed I believe, tha.t the
eyes of the people of Victoria are not closed to the
serious gravity of the suggested change.

What does that imply~ It implies that even
if a majority of the members of this Honse-
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even though a majority of Government supporters-may have declared posit i vely that
they objected to the continuance of this
measure on the statute-book, and intended to
support the repeal of separate representation, yet, according to this gentleman's
dictum, he goes outside and says pntctically
thRt the views of the majority shonld not be
listened to in Parliament, and that they
should not have an opportunity of recording
a majority vote in this direction.
Mr. \VATT.-Labour logic.
Mr. PHENDEHJiABT.-l\Ir. Irvine says
furtllerSuch a political safegua.rd can only he maintained
by the Goverlllllent fot· the time being refusing to
allow its repeal to become a matt.el' for '" consideration .. ,

rrhis means that the voice of the mnjority is
not to be permitted to be heard.
If those who leal1 Parliament allow it to he helieved tha.t they are wlLvel'iug in a matter of this
kind, they hlwe already lost t he battle. J\Iemhers
of Pa.rliament, deprive(l of the protection of 1'espo1l3ible leadership. l1R.tumlly look abom for the
mea.ns of safety. "' If we vote a~ainst the repeal,
who will delin~r us from tho wrath to come"?

That is t.he statement made by MI'. Jrvine
concerning' a Bill, the Reeond reading of
which was carried the other llio'ht ill this
HOll~o without one di~8etltient "uiee. Not n.
single voice was raised Hgainst it. :Mr.
I rv:ne addsThe (1O\'ernment has now behind it a strong amI
unshackled nu\~ority.

\Vhere is

their "strong and

unshackled

majority~" \Vhere would-that majority be if

1\1 r. Tryille still had his hand on hOllorable
members? 1 would ask honorable members
on the l\Iinisterid side \vho object. to caucns
rule if they ha ye no voice to mise aO"ainst
this attompt to dragoon them? \Vil{:> they
not make their voices heard against a man
who, while still a Member of th\s Parliament,
goes outside and ill tho puhlic press declares
that this question should 110t he made a
, maHer of cOllsideration \vith hOllorable memhers, while at the same time, within a few
days of the writing of thnt letter, we find
that honoraule members haw passed the
Sepamte Hepresenlatioll Hepeal Bill, without
a. 80litary ,"oice being raised against it. A nel
then he tells honoralJle members that they
have llO opiuions of thell' own, and practically
that thev should not be allowed to vote
on this q;lestioll, because if they ,io they will
soon be fleeing from the wrath to come.

Mr. Irvine.

'Why, tho very reasons that he gave when he
said that he would llOt intloduce separate
representation for Federal civil servants
exist to-day in the State for the repeal of
the separate representation provisions of the
Constitution Act.
Mr. J. CAMERO~( C-ip;psland En,st).-It
shows tim!; Mr. Irvine had an opinion,
anyway.
:\11'. PRENDERGAST.-Perhaps he had.
On some matters he was as brazen as could
be, but on some other matters he is as arrant
a coward as ever stoQd on the floor of this
House. He is against the repeal of separate
representation, and while that is so, and
while he is trying to force honorable members
in this House to oppose the repeal of that
measure, he declares himself in the same
breath on the public platform ontside that
while. if a similar occasion arose in the Commonwealth, he might help 'to place a similar
measure on the statute-book of the Federal
Parliament, he would not help to do so unless
such an occa.sion did arise. Let us look at
the career of ~lr. Irvine while he was a
member of this House.

Mr. BorD.- Just have a look at your own.
Stonewall Jackson would be a fool to it..
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-\Ve find in the
first place th~l.t factory legislat ion has had
nothing to thank him for. We find t har, on
the 11 th N ovem bel', 1902, he moved that" no
new wages boards should be constituted
during the coutinuance of the Act" then in
force, meaning, if he possibly could, to destroy
the continuance of wages boards altogether,
and he would have gOlle lY.uch further if he
had been able. On 16th December of the
same year he imposed such restrictions Qn
tho obtaining of electors' rights as made it
almost impossible for resident electors, men
against whom IlO breath of sllspicion could be
raised, to get their names placed on the roll
so that they might exercise the right to
which they were entitled of having a vO,ice in
the affairs of the country.
Mr. WATT.-Prove that stat.ement.
Mr. PRENDEHGAST.-Mr. Irvine destroyed the possibility of getting electors'
rights that existed before he took action.
'['he SPEAKEIL-The honorable member
must not carryon a conversation with another
hOllomule member across the cham bel'.
Mr. 'VA'l''l'.-I challenge the statement
made by the hOllQrable member for North
Melbourne.

Mr. b·vine.
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The SPEAKER.-The honorable member
has no right t~ interject. He will have an
opportunity of replying afterwards in accordance with Parliamentary usage.

amendment of the law, and they can no longer
rely on their electors' rights. In this way
thousands of men, who are honestly entitled
to vote, are disfranchised.

Mr. W ATT.-Am [ not entitled to rise nnd
<challenge a statement made by the honorable
membed

Mr. BOYD.-Is that why 700 men left
North Melbourne the week after you were
returned?
.

The SPEAKER.-Unless it is a personal
explanation the honorable member has no
right to do so.
Mr. WATT.-I challenge the statement of
the honorable member that the late honorable
member for Lowan restricted the issue of
electors' rights.

Mr'. ANSTEY ...-If the honorable member
for Essendon can rise to challenge the statement of the honorable mem bel' for North
Melbourne, would I not be in order in rising
to challenge the statement of the honorable
member for Essendon ~
The SPEAKER.-It was not a personal
explanation by the honorable member for Essendon, but only an answer to the honorable
member who is Mpeaking, and that is h.ighly
improper.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-During the period
that the previous Government was in power
the issue of electors' rights and voters' certificates could be secured within seven days
-of the polling, and the late honorable member
for Lowan introduced such restrictions that
a man might be an honest resident of the
district, he might be certified to by the inspect.n·, he might be supported by the registrar, he might get fifty respectable people
in the electorate to ack1'lowlidge that he was
an honest citizen, entitled to have the franchise-he might have all these qualifications,
yet, under the law as it stands at present,
unless he goes before a magistrate and loses
a day's work, it is impossible for him to get
-on the roll.
Mr. W ATT.--That is a totally different
statement. It does not restrict the issue of
electon' rights at all.
Mr. PHENDERGAST.-1.'he late Premier (Mr. Irvine) placed this measure on
our statute· book, alld Hny one who knows
the circumsta.nces under which many men
are placed, who are suddenly changing their
places of work-to.day in Collingwood, tomorrow in North Melbourne, and the day
ah~r in Brunswick-knows full well that
these men have no opportunity of getting a
vote because of the drastic nature of that

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-'l'hen Mr. Irvine
voted for wages being retrenched. On 17th
February, 1903, he made the income tax
apply to wages by fetching his plia.nt majority over to vote against an increase of the
minimum on whi;;h income tax is paid to
£200 in one instance and to £150 in another
instance. He wa.s one of those who, with
his pliant. majority, endeavoured to white
wash McKenzie, and declared that McKenzie
should not be censured by this House, although a committee which had reported
against him insisted on preserving the honour
. of the House. Some honorable members
were prepared to fight for the preservation of
that honour, but the late honorable member
for Lowan determined to stand behind
McKenzie and whitewash him. Mr. Irvine
tried to reduce the amount available for oldage pensions to £150,000 per annum. After
struggling for a oonsidera.ble peri()d he did
not abandon that proposal; but it has been
regarded as a dead letter since, a.nd, thanks
to our present Premier, this old-age pension
fund has been brought under better conditions tha.n those which existed when Mr.
Irvine was the head of the Government.
Not only that, but Mr. Irvine tried to make
it appear t hat the old-age pension was a.
charitable dole instead of a right, and he
used words tantamount to that ill this House. Further than that, in the exercise of his
power as Treasurer the same gentleman refused old-age pensions to hundreds, nay, to
thousands, or else he reduced them by Is. 8week in order to keep the money in the
Treasury, although these pOOl' people were just
able to exist on the amount that had been
doled out to them previously.
Mr. BowsER.-Was that not part of a
scheme of retrenchment 1

ge~leral

Mr. PRENDEHGAST.-We will acknowledge all that. I am pointing out the
different items of that so-called retreo.ohment. During the period for which Mr.
Irvine was Premier-from 10th June, 1902,
to 16th March, 1904-we lost between
22,000 and 23.000 of our population, so
popular was his Government with the people.
Mr. J. CAMElRON (Gippsland East).-That
had nothing to do with it.
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Mr. BOYD (to Mr. Prendergast). - 'Ve
would loso them all if you were in the G 0vernment.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That is a mere
matter of surmise. It was the loss of that
population at that particular period that
landed Vietoda ill the loss of a Federal member. 'Ve, at that time, lost Olle mem ber in
the House of Hepresentatives, while the
membership of New South Wales was
increased. I would point (')ut that the late
honorable member fur LOWRll was seldom ill
the House after his departnre from the
Premiership. lIe did not a.ttelld the House
~oro regularly than abont Ollce a week. His
name appeared very seldom in tonnexion
with the divisions or anything else, and since
his wife receiyed that £1,000 as the price of
her husband's apostaey from his original
principles, he was hardly ever in the House at
all. Instead of that, he has been talking at
large about his opinions and aboun the
opinions he previously expressed. He declared
himself to be an anti-Socialist. He is neither
one thing nor the other at the present time.
He is jumping round upon his opinions. He
will be turning Socialist to-morrow if he maintains the same steady standard of change that
has been so characteristic of him in the past..
The ladies' league do not seem to be very
fond of him, and have already been passing
derogatory remarks.
Mr. WATT.-YOll will be hawking oranges
after next election.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Mr. Irvine said
the other dayI suppose that I ought to say something about
- Socialism. (Laug-hter and applause). To tell you
the truth, I 110m not sure what I am {.{oing to say
a.bout Socialism. I have a.lways felt ever since the
socialistic and anti·socialistic crusade started that
I am skating on ice, and not very thick ice.
(Laughter).

That is from the honorable gcntlelnan's address at Warragul. The A1'gUS said the
neI.t dayUnfortunately, his speech at \Varragul seems to
tmggest indecision on some of the chief issues of the
da}, but the indecision is doubtless only a.pparent,
for his own past belies it.

The Argus said alsoHe may be trusted to add his great strength to
the anti-socialistic cause whenever Socialism, the
enemy, ha.s to be met and defeated.

These are the extracts from the Ar,q'us in
answer to Mr. Irvine's dectaratioll that he
does not kNOW where he if) on this qnestion,
and so far as we know, he is perhaps, as the
llOnorable menIber for the Public Officers

Mr. Irvine.

said the other llight, fishinf! for the labour
vote in that pt\.rtieula.r district, not only ill
connexioll with this, but in conneXiQll with a.
number of other questiolls.
Mr. WATT.-Not much.
Mr. PRENDEL{GAST.-Apparently he is
endea.vouring to run with both parties. On
the question of protection and free-trade, I
recollect that, when he came into the House
in the year 1894, he was an out-and-out freetrader, and he said so the other night at
W Itrra~ul. The only time he voted in favour
of a pr(\tective duty in this House was when
he wanted to put 10 per ceot. on eggs to
protect his constituents near the South Australian border frotn an influx of eggs from the
lleighhouring State. He was a very careful
searcher after farmers' votes, and he wanted
to get them no matter what the cost was.
At that particular period he did what
he has been doing ever 5ince- he a.ltered his.
opinioll to suit the signs of the times.
At the time of that election :\1 r. Irvine was
a free-trader, vigorous and determined upon
everything but eggs. ne now belongs to th&
wobbler family, and proclaims himself a
protectionist, halting it is trne, but coming
round. He sees the advantage of obtaining
votes by Lhe assertions he is making in the
electorate he is contesting.
Mr. MUItRAY.-I think that is one -:>f Mr.
Trenwith's speeches.
Mr. PREND ERGAST.-The Minister of
Lands has referred to a gentleman who has
been out of this House for some time. I
think I can, at least, claim originality.
Mr. \VATT.-l'Io one accuses you of
originality. Yon are a political phonograph.
Mr. PHENDERGAST.-Mr. Irvine is
reported to have said that he advocatedThat. kind of protection which is not sufficient
to der.troy the stimulus of foreign competition
altogether, hut which will be sufficient to destroy
that kind of foreign competition which has a.
destructive and crushing effect upon our industries.

He is a protectionist in everything but
definition. In eft'ect he says that you shall
admit everything to this country, and at
the same time protect the people against
the admission of everything to this country.
The Argus is also coming round.
Mr. \Y A'l"l'.-I wonld like to put an export
bonus on you.
Mr. ANS'l'EY.-I rise to a point of order.
I would like to know whether the remark of
the honorable member for Essendon, that he
would like to put an export bonus on tne
leader of the Opposition, is in order.

Re8f,gfKttion
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The SPEAKER.-There is no point of that Mr. Irvine sa.ved nothing, while the jercentage of working cost was greater il1stea of less.
<order.
Truly, the Reform Mountain hus la.boured to little
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The honorable purpose, to be delivered of a ridiculous motl!!e.
member for Essendon is in the cha.ff busi- On the 5th November, 1903, the following
ness, but this is no ohaffing matter. The appeared in the Age:Argus is also coming round, and, on 9th
So far the "reformers" in the Chamber have
.J uly, printed the following article : shown no cap~city to criticise one of the most
In his a.ttitude towa.rds the 'l'a.riff Mr. Irvine will
find himself in substantial a.greement with the
lU8.8S88 of the people.
What was the mental
process by which he ~rrive~ at his conc.lusion
ma.tters little. The cluef POUlt to be consIdered
is tha.t Victori&ns-a.nd Australi&ns also, for the
mOlt pa.rt-are heartily sick of Tariff conflict.
They a.re prepa.red to accept Bo reasonable scale of
-duti68, which permits wholesome competition from
abroa.d, yet concedes something to manllfa.cturers,
though, of course, by no mea.ns a.ll they ask for.
New forces are at work in the Folitical life of
Australia., and they have made the fiscal question
-compa.rati vely unimportant.

That is the squeal of the dying dog. This
man has been wiped out by the protectionists
-of this oountry, and he is quietly shuffiing to
the other side. That is the A l'gUS view.
The Age goes in for a whole-hearted admiration. One can understand the attitude of
the Age. They take even the half-hearted
.admission from a leader amongst the Torie~
as an indication that some of the 'rories are
-coming ronnd to the protectionist views
whioh the Age has ad vocated for years. The
.Age is fighting for the principle of protection
that it has always fought for, and, no matter
what the change may be; it is a right
policy on their part to hold Mr. IrvillU
up as an exampie for those who have
-chan~ed their vie",s on the fiscal question
up to the present time, and those who
will change them. The Age, on 9th J u1y,
sa.ysMr. Irvine is a protectionist, not of the stamp of
these men-not a protectionist who cries for
.. Fiscal TnlCe" in the face of a mongrel Ta.ritr, but
<one who is convinced tha.t nothillg less than" Ef·
fective Protection" will fit the needs of the
Australian Commonwealth. In making his announcement, Mr. Irvine has displa.yed the courage
and ca.ndour which ha.s alwa.ys distinguished him in
politica.l life. It is a. courage which could only
have been shown in a masculine intellect.

I have quoted this extract in order to show the
Age on the other side of the question. Mr.
I rvine was suoh a stron~ protectionist previously that he voted for low du tie!!. in 1895
and 1896. Another article in the Age, on
7th July, says of Mr. IrvineHe is not, a.nd never was, a time-server.

3rd Noveolber, 1903, when Mr. Irvine
was in power-he came in in 1902, and went
out in 1904-the Age published the follow-

()n

jn~ -

Mr. Irvine sa.ys his Government saved £145,000
in the working of the ra.il wa.ys last year. It is clear

ta.ngled Budget speeches ever delivered.

Mr. WA'l'T.- You are the financial expert of
the Labour Pa.rty.
Mr. PR.ENDERGAST-The article COI1tinuesThe present Pa.rliament refuses Ito do tha.t for
which it was delegated, and maunders along with
all its initial energy evaporated, under a Government which is as great a dis~ppointmellt as &ny
which ha.ve preceded it.

On 12th November, 1903, the Aye saidThe system of borrowing from the Trust lt~unds
in the hope tha.t good times will ena.ble repayments
to be made has been adopted, with the result that
a. practice has been followed which, if a.dopted by
priva.te institutions, would la.nd its officia.ls in the
dock.

Later on, in November, 1903, the Age published the following:We ha.ve referred to other evidences of pa.ralysis
in the Irvine Government. . . . The fact is,
the Premier no longer leadsParlia.ment, but is pl\ltering with it, a.nd with his pledges and his duty.
The following appeared in the Age in January,

1904:--

'

12th January, 1904.-Ministers and their departmental officers ha.ve no more power to rise abov
their daily routine snail-crawls tha.n ha.ve the slugs
of the garden to ta.ke wings.
18th Ja.nua.ry, 1904.-0f all the movements tha.li
ever arose to dazzle and d isa.ppoint reformers in
this State, that of 1902 wa.s the moat tr&nsitory and
deceitful. It began with the brightest a.nd most
alluring of promises. It ended in one of the moat
humiliating surrenders to departmental st&gnation
that ever overtook a paralytic Government.
Following in the wake of a.ll preceding Administrations, it is pursuing the old lines of never doing
to-day anything which can he conveniently put olI
till to-morrow. There is not an atom more of life
in the Department now, in Mr. Irvine's time, than
there was in Sir Alexa.nder Peacock's time, and
less than in Mr. McLean's. Everything is deep in
the ruts of routine. Everything is resting pea.cefully asleep. The weeks come and the weeks go,
and the months pass and the salaries are drawn,
and what was done yesterday and the day before
is done to-day, and will be repea.ted to-morrow.
There is no man with initia.tive to alter the rt'gulation pace by as much as an extra wriggle in the
bureancr&tic ta.il. The Iryine effort was hut the
briefest spa.sm.
27th January, 1904:.-The Parliament elected a.t
the end of 1902 was to be a short reform convention. to achieY8 an overhaul of the Constitution,
and then go to the people for a maudate fur the remaiader of a progressive policy. All tha.t L"
eighteen months ago. The Ministerial promises
have faded into the vanishing point. and there is no
more vigour in the present Admj.oi~tration than.
the.re was in the helpless team which preceded it.
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Another article on Mr. Irvine's admin.istration, which a.ppeared in the Age of 27th
J Itnuary, 1904, saysTh~re

i.s ~o people under the Rritish flag more
nntatlllgly, mischievously, and llnscienllfically taxed than we a.re-all for the want of a
liberal loader with brains and courage.
The
Government had only toyed with the idea. of
closer settlement policy, which had wrought
marvels for New Zea.land.
c~umslly,

During the last half of his period as a
~inister in .this I louse, Mr. IrVllle pursued
hIS course wIth the execration of a da.ily paper
011 his head, asserting that he was not competent to carry out the duties of a leader of
the Uove~nmellt. Now it is proposed to pass
a resolutIOll thankiug him for doing what
J>arliament did not believe in, and what the
p.eople did not believe in. If the people consIdered that the Irvine GovernmellL waH such
a strong Government, whv were not the
people bEhind that Governm~llt at the O"eneral
election ill 1903? Before the elec:t~m; in
190;{, in a House of 95 members the
Government had 64 snpporters, the Liberal
Party had 18, and the Labour Party 13 or
14. After the elections in 1903, in conseq uellce of the passing of the Act reducing the
number of seats to 68, the Government
had 09 snpporters, the Labour Party had 18
a.nd the Liberal Party 11. 'With the excep~
tIOn of two or three seats, the whole of the
cutti.ng down of the nllll1ber of members, as
provIded by the previous Parliament, ,vas a
loss to the Ministerial party. The Bacchus
Marsh Express of 80th June, 1906, saysEvery chapter in the history of the Irvine
Government is a disgrace to the whole of
Victoria.

The financial policy of the Irvine Governl1?ent is as clear as possi ble. Upon the flotatIOn of the loan of £5,000,000 there was a
loud flourish of trumpets, and it was stated
that that flotat.ion was a success. That was
stated in this Honse. It is now found that since
the time when that loan was supposed to have
been floated the present Premier ha!:! had almost the w liOle of the halldling of that matter, and only the other day £1,513,000 was
put 011 the market. The whole cost of that
l~an has been more than the cost of any preVIOUS loan, becallse there was an expenditure
of .£500,000 in floatin~ it. 'rhe Age of 4th
April, 1906, said of Mr. Irvine-In his unfortunate flotation of the State loan he
E"xhibited more than his customary ineptitude.

Mr. J. CAMEHON «(~'ippsl(md Ea,st).-Give
us something original.
Mr. PI~E~DERGAS'l'.-I am quoting the
paper wInch IS sllpportillg ::\11'. Jrvine now in
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regard to what it previously said of Mr.
Irvine. That is sufficiently da~lllatory for
my purposes. In connexioll with the land
tax it will be found that Mr. Irvine was a
fre~-trade land-taxer.
At the particular
perIod when Mr. Irvine was a free· trader
he said that he supported a land tax, becaus~
he was a free-trader and wanted a reduction
of duties on goods for farmers and others.
The land tax was to make up for the revenue
that would be lost by free -trade, but he
would not favour the impo~itioll of that tax
unless it was associated with free-trade.
Fr~m his .recent remarks, however,' although
he IS comll1g round to protection, he is still a
land-taxer. What is his excuse l)l)\V!
Hig
positio.ll now flatly contradicts his previous
reaSOl'.Il11g.
~lr. ~lunRAy.-Is there any harm iu a man
gOlllg III for t\\"o good things at the same
time?
Mr. PHENDEHGAS'l'.-Nn, but there is
a good deal of harm in a man not knowillO" a
good thing when he strikes it first.
e
Mr. MUHRAY.-Are ,YOll not a proteeLiollistt
and a land-taxer?
Mr. PHENDEHG AST.-I am.
That
re~s?lIing may be very satisfactory to the
MUllster of Lands.
Mr. Irvine has altered
his position as regards protection lind freetrade, but he is still a land-taxer. He is hesitatillg, though. It may be relied upon that before long the gentleman who gave the free-trade
excuse for being a land-taxer will drop the lllnd
tax for the purpose of bringing his po:sition
iuto line with his reasoning ill the pa~t. Mr.
Irvine is v. obbling on Socialism, on land taxation, and on the fiscal questIOn. J udgillg"
by the half-and-half excuses he has u~ade
about separate representation, he is wobbling
on that also, and if he thinks it will ga.in him
any votes he will tum round and support
what one of his late colleagues-more huma.ne
than he is-is doing ill the way of providing
that everyone should be equal at the polling
b.ooths of this State in electing representa·
tl~es.
I. think I have shown reasons why
thIS motIOn should not receive the snpport ,)f
honorable members who desire to do what is
just without considering generosity at all.
Mr. Irvine has not been consistent. Other
men who have done n1()re than he has for
this country have received no recognition on
leaving this House--men like Sir George
Turner, Mr. Deakin, and Mr. McLeall. To
pass a motion complin:.elltillg this man
will merely be advertising the fact that
there was a certain party; that he belon~ed
to that party, that he was
unscrupulous in doing allytiJillg to uphol~
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the interests of that party, and th~t he did
all the dirty work of that pa.rty. Now that
he has left this House to seek election for
another Parliament, he should be compelled
to .go out without an,r recognition for allythmg he has done dnrmg the period he was
in this House, if not becallse he was not true
to the interests of freedom, then because
other men who have dOtle honorable and
g~l~erous wOl:k have received no such recognltlOIl of theIr services on leaving this House.
I think it is a fair thing that thIs resolution
should be voted against if the Premier insists
on goillg on with it. Mr. Irvine does nC)t
deserve this recognition, and there are no
parallel cases in our history.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I would like to ask
the Premier, in the beslj possible spirit, if he
would accept a proposal for the inclusion of
other names in this motion. The other
night the second reading of a Bill to abolish
separate representation of public servants was
carried, and, to my mind, it seems strange
that to-day a motion should be tabled
thanking a gentleman who was the leader of
the Government which brought in the Bill
providing for separate representation, and
who was presumably the author Qf the pro·
posal: A few nights ago this House, by a
unammous vote, passed the second reading of
a Bill to abolish separate representation,
and I tl~ink no greater insult-although,
perhaps, It was not intended in that waycould 1e offered to the authol; of the
measure providing for sepctrate representation.
That gentleman must have conceived it to
be an in:mlt, for a. letter from him to a newspaper has i)een read in this House to,night,
in which he calls on all those by whom he
was supported in the work, which I have alwa.ys designated as infamons work, to uphold
the measnre which was passed, but the very
self-same men who aided in havinO' the Act
providing ·for s€'parate representatioOn placed
on the statute-book \Yere just as anxious in
cool, calm, and sober moments to repeal the
separate representation provisions. I mnst
express my surprise at a level-headed man
like the Premier introducing this absurd
motion, and I would like to know, if n()w
that we are going to lose the services of three
men as equally worthy as Mr. Irv~ne through
the repeal of separate representation-- .
Mr. UAuNsoN.-Bosh !
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I refer to the honorable member for the Public Service, and the
honors ble members representing the Railwa.ys Service. I would like to know if their
names can be included in this motion.

Mr. S?LL:.-I strongly protest against my
name bemg m the same resolution as that in
which Mr. Irvine's is contl:lined.
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Mr. TOUTCHER -These gentlemen seem
to decline the honour of beillO' associated with
°
Mr. Irvine.
M~. GAuNsoN.-I do not say that I object
to belllg associated with him.

Mr. 'l'OUTCHER.-Very well the honora?le member's llame can be put il; the resolutIOn.

Mr. GAUNSON.-No, my services are not
fit t'.) be recognised.
Mr. ANSTEY.-Put in that his services are
not fi t to be recognised.

Ml·. ?-,OUTC!l.ER.-I very seldom give a
vote wlthout gi \'lug my reasons for it. I do
llot suppose the Premier regards this as a
want of co~fidence motion. The other night,
when certam amendments were flying about,
he regarded them all as want of confidence
motions, and I snpported him 011 that occasio,H. On this occasion, whether he regards
thIS matter as a vote of no confidence or not
if. I could not see fit to vote as my opinion~
dIrected me, I w0uld walk out of the'
Chamber, because the Coercion Bill which
has been read this afternoon must remain in
the memory of every man who loves freedom
and jnstice. ThatBill was introduced byMr
Irvine, and I, for one, can never vote for ~
man who introduced such a Bill. Mr. Irvin&
is supposed to be an anti-Socialist., but Mr.
Harrison Moore designated the Coercion
Bill as the greatest piece of Socialism
ever ~ntroduce~ into this country. I am
speakmg of thlS country, because I never
will believe in continental Socialism. Mr.
Harrison Moore said that that Coercion Bill
:vas one o~ the wost striking pieces of SocialIsm ever mtroduced in this countrv. So it
was, for the reason that it deprived the
people of individual action.
Mr. W.A.1"l'.-That is despotism.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I am referring to a.
despot, a. man who would have stamped
the wRole Assembly with despotism, and
who wou~d have had the wh01e Opposition
Oliver
arrested If he had bad the power.
Cromwell would have been a circntnstance
beside hin1.
Mr. W.A.1"l'.-Did you not follow him?
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I can show the honorable member letter~ where I got favour
and preference from him.
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Mr. WATT.-You have kept it secret then 1 ward, every honorable member who opposes
Mr. TOUTCHER.-l t has been no secret. it must give his reasons for voting
But I always stand up fllr f1'eedolll or liberty, against it. I have given my reason!:).
and 1 Sety tha.t, with tit,tt Bill. there would I say that when I see a man who can conhave heen nei~her freedom nor liberty. It ceive, though not execute, such an infamous
would het\'e been a sl <tin Oll 0111' national interference with the liberties and privileges
honour if that mPH.sure hHd ever becn incor- of a free people, 1 will dn everything I can
porated in the statlltc-hooks. 1 will allVays to put him ill his true position. 1 should
speak aga.info;t, and always feel personal allimus have been asha!lled of my country and of I he
Parliament I am connected with if that _Bill
ag~l.inst, a mall who can Ilring into Ii free country like rhis a measure of thltt ellltracter. had been pas~ed, and it had got on theThat. measure was to suppress all illdividual statnte-book in the form ill which it was
freedom and liberty. ~ o.lld any tnan con- proposed. It was only to some extent hy the
ceive of slIch It dangeroills and coercive Act wise counsels from the honorable membersbeillg passed by allY f1'l'e l'arliamlllt? I now sitting' il1 this corner that the rail way
should be sorry to sell my narne on the trou ble was settled.
Mr. ANSTEY.- "'-e were sittillg ill thedivision list ill connexioll with sneh a matter,
and I should be sorry to see a liberal }Jress corner at that time.
recording such a thillg' as being passed by
Mr. TOUTCHER.-It is very strange
this l\U'liament.
You, Mr. Speaker, as that we, who sent soldiers to :::;outh Africa t<>
well as the Premier, know how thi8 Par- fight fur British liberty, and who found
liament has !llways been jealous in counexion afterwards that we were fighting for thewith votes in recognition of public services " Chows " - where it has on one or t.wo occasions seen fit
Mr. GAUNSON.-l rise to a point of
to record on its archives a vote of thanks to
order.
So far as I understand the laws and
some grea.t man. Are the thanks of this
rules
of
Parliament,
it is improper and disParliament going to be given in thi~ mannH ~
orderly to speak of legislation in a derisiveMr. VVATT.-It is not the thallks of Par- manner, unless a motIOn is brought up for
liament; it is a tribnte of appreciation.
the repeal of that part.icnlar legislation. The
Mr. TOUTCHER.-It is equal to a Railway Employes Strike Act is nnw thelaw, and it must be respected.
mo~ion expressing the thanks of Parliament.
I am surprised t.hat the Premier, knowing
The SPEAKEH.-rrhe honorable member
the opposition this motiou would meet with is under a'mistake. The measure of which
from many of the honorable members sitting the honorable member for 8tawell is speaking
behind him, should move a motion of this is not the Rail way Employes Strike Act.
character. It will place honorable members 'Vhat he is referring to is a. Bill which was.
in an embarrassing' position, and although never passed.
they may vote for the motion because it is
Mr. GA uNsoN.-There was an Act.
a party demand, they will not be voting for
it truly from theil' hearts. In introducing
The SPEAKER.-There was a Hill subthe motion the Premier seemed to burlesque mitted, but it is not the Act of which theit; he seemed to think it a matter of honorable member is speaking.
" tommy-rot."
rrhe honorable gentleman
Mr. GAuNsoN.-I understand it wa:::; thegave his promise in a weak moment that the
thanks or appreciation of this Honse would Railwa.y Employes Strike Act, and that it
be voted to Mr. Irvine, who is now s'eeking a was passed.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member
seat in the Flinders electorate. FKult has
been found wi th La-bour men for contesting does llot recollect the circulllst.ances. A Bill,
the Glenelg and Barwon electorates. 1'his of which the honorable member for Sta\vell
motion will not do Mr. ] nine allY good at all was speaking, was brought forward in this
in his present contest, and it certainly is not Honse, and it paRsed its second reading. Tha.tproper tactics. This motion ought to have Bill was withdrawn, and the strike was.
been moved after the fight was over. Instead settled, and then the Act we BOW have was
of onr Parliarnent discussing a,h~urd motions passed.
like this, the Treasurer might have brought
l\lr. TOUTCHEH..-l have to thank the
down some useful lE'gislatiotl for honorable honorable member for the Pub1ic Officers formembers to deal with. However, I reoognise his guidance and good taste, . and J will try
that when a motion like this is brought for- to follow it. I was going to say that we-
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1!ent soldiers to Africa to fight for British
liberty and freedom. At least we thought we
did.
Mr. ANSTEY.-T was nearly gOillg myself.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-Strange to say, we
'Were going to fight against the Dutch, and
in order to suppress liberty and freedom it
was contemplated to pass here a Coercion
Act, which was an exact copy or repliea of a
.meal:!ure introduced into the Legislature of
Rollaud for the snppression of liberty and
freedom. The very same J)arliament which
sent soldiers to Africa to tight for liberty and
freedom there, had brought before it a Bill
to suppress freedom and liberty here. All
that I del:!ire to Bay is that the author of
that infamous Bill deserves no recognition at
the hands of free people, or at the hands of
gentlemen who believe in freedom and justice.
A Parliament here or anywhere else should
not pass a resolution singling ont for honour
{)n6 who was unfaithful to the trust reposed
in him as the representative of a free
-country, and who was false to every position
he was placed in during that particular
trouble. I shall always do my dut.y, when a
matter of this kind is submitted to !lS, and I
-shall always vote against honouring a man
who is unworthy to be honoured by the
Legil:!lature of Victoria.
Mr. GAUNSON.-I have listened atten·
tively to'night, and have been vastly
.entertained and astonished by the heated,
the dreadful statements we have heard from
the last speaker.
Mr. W A1'T.-Did you hear the honorable
member for North Melbourne?
Mr. GAUNSON.-rrhe honorable member
for North Melbourne speaks according to his
lights-·we know they are not many-but,
such as they are, we know he is perfectly
wrong.
Mr. 'l'OUTCHER. - We have heard no
~tronger statements than from your own
lips against that man.
Mr. GAUNSON.-1 suppose that what
the honorable member for Stawell was going
to say was known to his leader.
Mr. MACKINNON.··-Indeed it was not.
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can stretch them. We know that they are
made of rubber, that they are ruberoid in
form and make up. Did you ever hear, Mr.
Speaker, a passion so split to tatters as when
you heard just now my honorable friend
mouthing about freedom 1 The bird of freedom soaring, and all that kind of thing! It
makes one almost sick to hear these platitudes. It is just like what we commonly
hear from our friends on the other (the
Opposition) side of the House. They are
always going to lift up humanit.y-always
liftiug up humanity.
Mr. Al'\sTEY.-What would you lift up?
Mr. GAUNSON.-I generally lift up poor
wretches who are charged with beH,3tly
offences when they are innocent.
Mr. ANsTI<:Y.-And charge them for it.
Mr. PRY.NDRRGAS'l'.-Your game is to hold
them up.
Mr. GAUNSON.-I am told, sir, that!
generally get them off.
Mr J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-They are
generally a bit worse off.
Mr. GAUNSON.-Certainly they are
generally a bit worse off by the time I finger
their coin. Let llS have a look at this question quietly. Personally, I am sorry that the
motion has been introduced, beca.use I say
that if it. is worth having at all, it ought to
be unanimous, and I see it is going to be
bitterly fought.
Mr. TOU'l'CHER.-Quite right.

Mr. GAUNSON.-1 have not always been
able to see eye to eye with the gentlem.an
named in the motion, but I would ask you,
sir, and the honorable members of this
How;;e, with the exception of the gentlemen
who sit immediately on your left, what Member of Parliament is there sitting in this
Chamber who would have the courage or the
straightforwardness to say to Mr. Irvine's
face, if he sat here, what we have heard s8.id
to·day.
.
Mr. HANNAH.-I would, anyhow.
Mr. GAUNSON.-! am not referring to
the honorable member whose light is presently
to be dimmed. I said expressly "with the
Mr. GAUNSON.-W'e must observe that exception of the gentlemen sitting immediately on your left," by which I mean, withthe pa.rty is divided upon this question.
Mr. TOUTCHER. -I will never follow a out designating them as such, the L»bour
leader where there is any question of con· Party.
:science concerned.
Mr. TOUTCHER. -I have said it frequently,
Mr. GAUNSON.-'l'he less honorable mem· and would say it if he was sitting there.
I
bel'S of Parliament talk about their con- fear him as little as I fear the honorable
~ciences the better, because we know that they
member.
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Mr. GAUNSON.-I do not say that the
honorable member would not. Did you ever
hear, sir, of the Scotchman \vho was talking
about religion. " I hae a religion of rnyain,
and so has rna wife-and I hae ma doots
aboot ma wife." That is my position about
the honorable member's speech. " I hae ma
doots." I think if Mr. Irvine ,had been
sitting here he would have shrivelled the
honorahle member up.
Mr. J. W. HILLSON (FitZ7·Oy).-No; frozen
him up.
Mr. GAUNSON.-Of conrse, I can quite
understand the honorable members on the
Opposition side of the House.
Mr. HA!\NAH.-What did you say about
him last week 1
Mr. GAUNSON.-\tVhat I said last week
abvut him I meant, and wbat I am saying tonight I mean. I like to remind some of
those political boys--boys in politics-I see
aronnd me, like the little boy over there with
the red tie. There is only one good-looking
boy there; I have sometimes mistaken him
for a girl. I should like to remind honorable
members here of something that the Premier
will remember when I mention it. There was
a time when Sir Charles Gavan Duffy was
the Speaker of this House. I think he presided in two Parliaments. At all events, he
sat through 011e Parliament as Speaker. A
pr~posal was made to enter upon the journals
of the House a vote of thanks to him for his
services in the Chamber. The whole House,
I believe. was q nite friendly to that motion
with the exception of two honorab!e members.
I was one who was opposod to it, and the
honorable gentleman \"ho now represents
Brighton was also opposed to it, and· we
voiced our objections. W hat did the Speaker
do 1 Only two members out of, I believe,
eighty-fi ve, were opposed to the motion. 1'be
Speaker rose from his chair and declined to
accept any vote of thanks from the House
that was not unanimous.
. Mr. \Y ATT.-There was not a Labour
Party then.
Mr. GAUNSON.-That is trne.
Mr. \VATT.-That is a different thing.
Mr. GA U:SSON.-As to this motion, I am
sorry the Premier haa introduced it. But I
think this must be said-it was introduced
without consultation with Mr. Irvine or
without reference to Mr. Irvine at all ; without it being referred to him as to whether he
I feel in my
approved or disapproved of it.
heart that, whatever our respective personal
opinions about Mr. Irvine may be, we know
that there is a great lack of true mental
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calibre in this House. It is a fact that we
have sustained a great loss through the
resignation of the gentleman who lately
represented Lowan.
He is an individual of
considerable intellectual power. I think,
personally, he would have acted more wiselyI am not going to impute motives to )11'.
Irvine-and more patriotically had he remained with us instead of seeking other
fields.
Mr. HANNAH.-Or have faced the music
until separa.te representat.ion was
repealed.
Mr. GAUNSON.-With reference to that
interjection by one of the honorable members
representing the Railways Service, I may say
that I do not think there is any man in this
Honse who 'oe1ieves for one moment that Mr.
Irvine has not the courage to face anything.
Mr. COLEcHlN.-I suppose he would have
got one vote if he had been here,
Mr. G A UNSON .-1 did not quite get
that remark.
Mr. COLECHIN'.-I suppose he would have
got one vote if he had been here.
Mr. G A UNSON.-I do not believe I got
it thell. N ow that I have had that little say
in the matter I cannot see how the Premier,
having introduced themotioll, can now go
back 011 it, and if he perseveres with it I
shall vote for it. I do protest against this
rancorous feeling that is showing itself in
this House. Especially do I protest against
the language-the envenomed language-of
the honorable member for Stawell.
Mr. TouTcHI<:R.-Mind your own business.
Mr. GAUNSON.-I think it was dreadfnlly out of place. :My business is to express
my opinion if necessary upon the speeches
delivered in this House.
Mr. TOC'l'CHER.- YOIl are a humbug.
Mr. HANNAH.-A political acrobat.
Mr. GAUN~ON.-One of t.he representatives of the Rail ways Service says that I am
a political acrobat. If that is true I hope 1
am a good one.
Mr. HANNAH.-A top-notcher.
Mr. GAUNSON.-I can tell this poor,
poor gentleman that I am sorry he has to ~o
out ill the cold. I lolO\\' that he feels it
dreadfully, as I do.
Do not make any
mistake about it-I feel it. If the honorable
loember pretends to be glad I think it is only
pretence.
Mr. ANSTEY.-'Vhy should he own up t()
it ?
Mr. GAUNSON.-I own lip to it. Why
not be straightforward and own IIp to in
publicly? Bob Solly would own up to it.
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The SPEAKER.-The honorable member
must not refer to another honorable member
by name.
Mr. GAUNSON.-I feel that the honorable member would not take that in any ill
part. It is not said in ill part.
Mr. SOLLY.-I do not know whether you
meall it..
Mr. GAUNSON.-We mnst thank the
honorable member for the Railways Service
(Mr. Solly) for his straightforward speeches,
but how can the honorable member be otherwise than sorry ~ Has he not told us that
the position is the best job he ever had in
his life~
Mr. SOLLY.~Better than snobbing.
Mr. GAUNSON.-Having said that little
thing about separate representation, I will
continue. Mr. Irvine, it is Lrue. has thouJ,Sht
fit to leave this House and to offer himself
as a. candidate for a seat in the other Parliament.
Mr. Tou'l'cRER.-And take3 £2,('00 of
fr.ee·trade money and stands for protection.
Another fraud. The thing is absurd.
Mr. GAUNSON.-,iVas that given to him
as a free· trade offering, or given to him as a
mark of personal esteem and respect ~
Mr. 'I'OUTCHER.-A reward for doing dirty
work.
Mr. GAUNSON. - [think we ought to
be fair. I think we ought to be gentlemen
in this House; we are termed such, and let
us behave as such. J am sure the honorable
member fOl' Stawell can behave himself like
a gentleman when he chooses.
Mr. Touri'cHER.-That is very nice.
. Mr. GAUNSON. - But to-night the
honorable member has certainly departed
some way from the course I think he ~hould
follow.
Mr. TouTcHER.-I want no lecture from
the honorable member.
Mr. GAUNSON.-I am perfectly entitled
to comment upon the honorable member's
remark~. I think I may now practically ceaS8
from discussing his observations. He, however, made a snggestion to the Premier to
add to the motion the names of myself and
of the honorable members for the H.ailways
Service.
Mr. HANNAH.-We objected to be placed in
this motion.
Mr. GAUNSON.- I am not speaking
about. who objected and who did not. I can
only suppose that the suggestion was m.ad: Dy
way of ridiculing the motion. If so, It l~ a
little unkind, but it gives me the opportul11ty
of saying that as I shall pa,?s out from this
House soon, by reason of a change in the Con-
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stitution, several members have already been
good enough.to tell me that; they will miss me
in the future. I venture to express the hope
that, 011 the whole, I ha.ve not so comported
myself in thito; HOlJse as to win other than
kindly feelill/o!s
The good opinion of this
Assembly is a thing worth haYing. I am sure
I should be yery gla.d to have it; but, at the
same time, I should never dream of a motion
being ta.bled to tlLl.nk me alld the honol'able
members for the H.ailways Service for the
magnificent services we haye rendered to the
public at large. Still, the 8uggestiol1 affords
me the opportunity of saying that 1 am ycry
grateful to hOllorable mcmuers for tile way
in which they have always treated me. I have
been received with great cOllsideration by
t~ellJ, all.d. they have listened ill a very
kmdly spmt to the few observa.tions I have
had to make in the COlln)C of my duty.
:Mr. BOYD.-Few ~
Mr. UAUNSON.-Hollorable memberEs
will recognise that my remarks are few in
comparison with those of the honorable member for Melbourne, hecause they are ma.lly.
I exceedingly regret, from one point of view,
that I must pass out of public life, at all
events for the present, wilhon t having an
opportunity of submitting myself a<Yaill to
the Public O~cers to see whethe~ they
approve or disapprove of my conduct in
leaving the Labour Party, to whom I wa.s, as
one gentleman wrote to me, ,. unofficially
attached." I became, as honorable members
know, officially detached verv soon aud
whilst I nev:; regretted it, I" have 'every
reasOl~ to beheve that had I.the opportunity
of gOll1g before t h~ Pu bIle Officers they
would return me t.rmmphantly, despite the
Labour Parry and its chief prophet-the
honorable member for Geelollg. I will Hot
adopt the language of a suggestion made to
me by the honorable member for Melhourne
that the hOllQrable member for Geelong i~
the poodle of the Labour Party.
The SPEAKEB..-I do not see anything
about any sllch language in the motion.
Mr. COLECEIIN.-Ask him who was Irvine's
terrier ~
Mr; GAUNSON.-I will do no such thiug.
It is quite sufficient for me to be commonly
ca}}ed ~1 th~ houorabl~ mem?er for ?eelong
a rat.
J am not gomg to md u I~e 111 these
Philistine observatiolJs. As t he ~'l illister of
Lands was good er,tou~~l to say, my lnst days
shall at least be dlglllfied. I shall walk out
of this Assembly wit~ a very erect gait, and
I hope I shall be a WIser mall when [am outside than I have ueen while inside. It is
unfortunate for the recipient of this motion
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that it is introd uced at a time when he is
electioneering, for it if:. bound to be said that
it is introduced for electioneeriug purposes.
That may be 4uite untrue, but it IS bound to
be said, and it is bound to he very largely
believed.
Mr . •J. CAMEKON (Gippslan.d Ectst).-Only
by one party.
Mr. HAUNSON.-By H, great many
people. Mr. Irvine has Hot got very many
friends. He is believed to he, uIld is spoken
of, aA a very cold-blooded 111an. I have
spoken of hml as having been" begot hetween two stock-fished." 1 will llot continue
the q notation, because there are ladies ill
the gallery. I have had reason, however, to
think I was mistaken in that view, and that
he is rather a hot-blooded man than a coldblooded man, but he is a mau whose manner
repels honomble members very often. He
is not u. man that I wonld cotton to, and,
personally, if I could Uiile a swear word I would
say, "I don't care a--dump for Mr.
Irvine, and I don't care whether he sinks or
swims." At the same time, conceiving that
this motion has been laullched with a view to
pay hilfl a compliment, I am sorry we caullot
be una.nimous about it. I bury the hatchet,
so far as I am concerned.
I do not care
whether I ever see Mr. Irvine in the flesh or
not from this day forward. Whether he dies
or I die. I do net suppose I or he will regret
it, but I will. at all events, cast my little vote
in his favour, a.nd I will recommelld the leader
of the Opposition-shall I call him so for
this once 1-to bury the hatchet on the floor
of the House. Let the honorable member
come ont and fi~ht him like a man, and kick
him from a certain place to Halifa.x, but not
on the floor of this Honse. Do not let us degrade this Chamber by turning it into a bearg~l.rden and using language about a. man
who is absent and who ca.nnot reply to It.
Mr .•J. \V. HILLSON (F£tzro:IJ).-You are
forgetting the speech you made about him
the other ni~ht.
Mr. GAUNSON.-I have almost forgotten
what I did saY.
Mr. COLEC;IT~.- Yon said ht' wa3 every~hing that was bad nIHI yon were everything
t,hat was good.
Mr. GAUNSON.-I think all I said about
'Mr. Irvine then was that I ha.d heen invited
to contest Flinders, auel that if r had gone
elf'ctinneering for t hat seat I would have
gone in.
.
Mr. HANNAH.--Lost your drposlt.
~lr. GAU~SO~.-l will tell the honorahle member a man who lost his deposit.
The Premier lost hilS deposit once.
The
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honorable member who interjected will
never lose his deposit or anything else. He
is not worth it.
.Mr. HANNAII.·- Willie lost a good few,
didn't he '1
Mr. GAU ~SO.N.-All I can say to the
honorable member who is plealSed to interject about I:l- relative of mille is that be IJever
paid those deposits. He Hever had enough
to jingle on u. tombstone, let alone pay depositE. 1\10reover, he has n~t got the disposition of his colleague in the representation
of the Hailways Ufficers-an honorable member who is liked, and I might say almost
Ilniversally respected, in this Honse.
That
honorable member told us that this is the
best job he ever had in his lifr, but the
honorable member who interjects. HOW has
not got the straightforwardlless to sa.y so,
although it is a fact, and when he goes out
of this Honse I do not think yon will see
him l'l'awling up It ladder to lay a brick.
'I'he SPEAKER-I must request the
honorable member to keep to the subject
before the Chair.
Mt'. liAUNSON.-! have been drawn
away from the subject by these unseemly interjections that are 80 gentleman-like, e8pecially coming from t.he direction from which
they emanate. I sLlOuld like the Premier,
before pushing this matter any further, to
take counsd with Mr. Irvine, if he can see
his way to do so, as to whether Mr. Irvine
would care to receive a resolution of this
House which is opposed by a number of
members, although the main body of the
objectors a.re the Labour Party. I purpol5ely
bronght in my little reminiscence, al thQugh.
sometimes these reminiscences are really
"reminuisances," but it was a really cood
reminiscence I brought in about Sir Charles
Gavan Duffy.
If the resolution is worth
having at all, it is only worth having when
it is unanimous. ! regret to think that the
honorable member for North Melbourne, as
I always call him, should read a lot of muck
from the columns of the Age, as he did to·ni~ht.
He does not believe in the Age j he believes
that the Age is the man with the muck rake.
There is none so poor as to do the Age reverence. And why should the chaste ears of memhers be defiled by quotations from the Age?
One day it tells the truth, and the next day
it tells huge lies. Why should the honorable
member quote from it? We might just as
well expect the Age to quote scripture. I am
not going to shake hands with the devil
before my time comes. When I turn my
toes up I will have as good a. chance fol'
Heaveu as the honorable member fill' Geelong.
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Did I ever tell YOll, Mr. Speaker, of the
\hQroughly true story of the lawyer's career?

It is magnificently described as getting on,
getting honour, and getting bonest. Ai my
time of life I am almost getting honeflt.
When it comes to my time to make up my
account 1 believe I will give the man with
the big pronged fork a very wide berth. I do
not desire to take up the time of this vastly
intelligent Cha.mber any longer.
If this
motion goes to the vote I shall support it.
I have 8aLid some harsh things of Mr. Irvine,
and he has cut me since I said the other
night that he would not get in, so he is
human after all. I am going to vote for tbe
motion, but I wonld have been better pleaSed
if it could be passed with unanimity. You
will recollect, Mr. Speaker, that beautiful
expression in Hamlet where poor Ophelia is
beiug buried with "maimed "Christian burial.
Here we have thil!! Illotion to be passed in a
" maimed" fashion. '
Mr. COLBCBIN.-Does this bury him as
poor Ophelia was buried?
Mr. GAUNSON.-I wish to 'Heaven the
honorable member was buried. He reminds
me of a cartoon I once saw in Punch, where
an old woman was talking to the rector of the
parish, and the rect.Of sa.id to her-" Well,
Mrs. Jones. so poor Rebecca is at last
ga.thered into Abraham's bosom." The old
woman said-" It is time sbe was gathered
into sornebody's bosom." I wish the honorable member WttS gathered into some one's
boeom, and he would not be such a blister-The SPEAKER.-Order !
Mr. (7AUNSON.-He is, Mr. Spe&.ker,
Mond you do not k.now it. He was ha.wking
some photograph round to-night" and an old
man of his yea.rs onght to be ashamed to
do sucb a thing.
Mr. W ARDK-I desire to liay a few words
011. this motion, because I am very much
surprised. that the Premier, in introducillg it,
did Dot point to some precedent ill Parliament for such an action.
Mr. BOYD.-Strong men make prec&lents.
Mr. WARDE.-Yes, and very often they
make mistakes.
Mr. GAUNSON.--YOU voted the tbanks of
the House to Mr. Theodore Fink.
Mr. W ARDE.- Yes., I am aware that on
two or three occasions votes of t.ha.nks h!:\ve
been given-that votes of thanks were given
to the late Chief J llstice Higinbotham and
also to Mr. Theodoro Fink; but these
gentlemen did a certain nmount of work for
the communit,y, and Parliament called them
to the Bar of the Honse to express its cbligation
to them Oil behalf of the people. J n these
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two cases the gentlemen had retired entirely
from parliamentary life, and this actioll was
not taken on the eve of an election in which
tbey were engaged in fighting a battle outside. It has been pointed Ollt by the leader
of the Opposition to-night that we have ha.d
cases cf men who have rendered great
service to the country withollt being accorded
tha.nks. We have also had a number of able
men who have passed through this Parliament intQ other Parliaments. \IV e ha.ve
also had a number of 1\ ble men woo
have passed out of
parlillmentary life
either by resignation or by death, and I
have inq uired from the oider members of the
House, but they cannot quote an instance or
a precedent to justify this motion. It does,
therefore, seem very peculiar that this
Assembly should be asked to express its
appreciation of the acts of a man who efftainly, \" hilst he was in the House, played a
prominent part in the affairs of this oount)y
It mi~ht have been for only a brief period,
but I think it will be concedf'd that it was
one of the most stirrillg times tha,t we ht:.ve
seen in Victoria, and that he w~s au actor }n
it. I could understand a vote being
passed for services rendered if those
services had met with the undoubted
su pport of mem hers' of this Cham her.
During the time that sonIC of tbese scenes
1\'ere being enacl ed J was a member of this
Chamber, and I cannot for the life of me
see that a mall who forced members on the
Goyernment side of I he Hon~e to vote in a
certain direction, UDder the threat of dIe resignation of the Government if they did not
do it, deserves the th>inks of this Parliament.
It is known 10 you, sir, and to every member of the Chamber, as well as many people
outside, that a certain measure, which is now
being repealed in this Chamber. was passed
'lDy this HOllse with a minority of tht> members conscientiously believing that it should
become part of the law of this community;
I am asked to accord a vote of thall ks to a.
man who took up the position of forcing men
against their consciences to vote for a certain
meaSllre, and I can never do so. Never before in the history of the parliamentary
government of this country hus any man
attempted to coerce or belittle the OppCl6itioD of this Chamber as that gentleman did
when Premier. It is within my knowledge,
and that of every member, that the bppositiol1 were so utterly disgllsted with the treittment they received from h~m as Premier tha.t
on one occasion they left the Chamber in a
body sa a means
protest against the course
that honorable gentleman adopted. The
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honorable member for Allandale was the
leader of the Opposition at that time, and
Mr. Uuffy, an old parliamentarian who sat on
the Opposition side, and other experienced
members said they had nevel' seen such
treatment meted out to the Oppol:)itioll as
that. The Opposition expressed their disapproval, and left the Chamber in a body.
Mr. BoYl).-- Yon !:30on walked back again.
Mr. \YARDE.-I have not forgotten that
incident, Hnd 1 cannot vote for the motion.
I do \lot think any of the members on whom
that contumely was heaped can vote for it.
I hase not the le~st bitterness o£ feeling
agailnt Mr. lrvino. I ~m quite indifferent as
to him, but ouring the time he occupied the
position of Premier I disapproved of his
acts politically. As J said before, a motion
of this kind should not be iutroduced when
·that honorable gentleman is engaged in a
politic·t! contest.
He never had t he least
sympathy with the aspirations of the peopie
our party represent, and he never treated
the Opposition with that courtesy and consideration that it was entitled to expect from
a powerful Premier with powerful support
behind him. I shall not vote for the motion,
and J shall be very mnch snrprised if any
member who walked out of the Chamber on
the occasion I ha v() referred to records a
vote for it.
Mr. ~fcCUTCHEOX.-I feel that it
would be unfaithful of me not to support
this motion for a vote of thanks to one of
the ablest mon \\' ho ever occupied tho position of Premier in this coulltry.
Honorable
members on the Opposition ~ide of the House
mnst have their opinions and express them.
They can vote as they like. If the motion
is carried without the consent of the Labour
Party that will not, in the lea.st, take away
from the yalue of it as a tribute to the
character of Mr. Irvine.
Mr. BROMLEY.-He never had a character.
Mr. McCUTCHEON.-I regard the career
of Mr. Irvine itS one of the most admirable
of any Premior that has ruled in this State.
Mr. HAXNATI.-Because he did your dirty
work.
:\11'. McCU'rCHE00".-I-Je is, in my
opinion, illcapable of anything dirty, mean,
or cowardly. Jt is a decided calumny to say
that that honora.ble gentleman was dirty or
mean; he is the very re\'erse. I regard Mr.
I rvine's sl~rvices to this CI'Hlntry as very great
indeed, but I am uot going to indulge in any
personalities agaill:oit members sitting in
OppI1RitiOll, and J hope those members will
havo the goarl manners to permit me to make
my remarks without interruption. I regard
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the services relldered by Mr. Irvine to this
country ill the way of restoring the rea.!
spirit of responsible government as inestimable.
We had been accustomed before to
see the Premier place measures on the table
of the House and have them treated
with a laxity
and carelessness that
was not good for the country, and did
not give satisfaction to the electors.
I
think that in altering that he rendered a
very great service to this couutry, as well as
to this House, and he left an example to this
House which should prevent future Ministries who are incliued to revert to the old
practices from doing so, because of the manner
in which the country supported him in that
reform.
nfl'. BROMLEy.-!-Ie could only do it with
whipped curs behind him.
Mr. :McCUTCHEON.-I think that Mr.
Irvine's services to this country in the way
of economy have been of extreme value. He
was very nnfortunate with regard to the
loan which has been spoken about, but it was
truly his misfortulle and not any want of
ability. At first I was inclined to blame Mr.
Irvine for the manner ill which he treated
the Joan, but when I found out the real facts,
and that the reason he did not put the loan
on the market earlier was because he would
have lost a great deal of money in interest,
and therefore was practically compelled to
wait, I found that I had 110 reason to complain of hi::; conduct as a financier, and
that he was simply compelled to make
the best of It bad job.
The way ill
which Mr. Irvine demonstrated that this
country was not to be ruled by its
public servants is worthy of our remembrance and worthy of the thanks of t.he com·
munity. And when people talk of tyranllY,
and cruelty, and suppression and that sort. of
thing, do they not forget that we were practically in a state of civil war when Mr. hvioe
assumed that attitude-that the servants of
the State had rebelled, and had threatened
the best interests of the State, determined, in
order to gratify their own personal feeliugs,
to destroy the internal trade of the State. aud
to belittle it in the eyes of adjoil'ling States,
and thus show to onr English creditors that,
no matter what claims they had upon 11S,
these pnblio Rervants were selfish enough to
think of their own petty affairs first, instead
of trying to promote national prosperity.
The public servants at that time were deserving of tho manner in which Mr. Irviue
grappled with the great difficulty that waf:!
presented to him, and some of those honorable members who are now silent about Mr.
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Irvine were then enthusiastic enough to say
that they approved entirely of his conduct.
Now, about that Coercion Bill which has been
read to-night. I have found, in my s110rt
exporiellce in this Honse, that the G-overnment fl'equelltly puts language into H. Bill
which i~ practically inserted by the draftsman, but which they are not always prepared
to insist upon when the Bill comes to be
dealt with in detail. I am candid enough to
say that there are some things in that Bill
for which I would on no account have voted.
Nevertheless, I say that the bringing in of
that measure ended the railway strike.
Whether the Bill itself became law or not it
was the strength and resolution and the
8p'irit shown by honorable members which
put an end to. the trouble. ~ehe country
stood by Mr. Irvine and his Government. Of
conrse, I do not agree with ever'ything that
Mr. Irvine says. He is only a man, and he
does tho best he can. I do not go with him
on every question, but where ca.n you find
anyone with whmn you can entirely agree?
All I say is that in his action~ in this State,
in the position he took up with regard to
economy, and in connexion with the restomtion of respomible government, Mr. Irvine's
conduct would be highly to the credit of any
lilau, and, in a larger sphere. it would have
placed him in a much higher position than
~he position he occupies to·day.
'1'hero is
another thing I have observed abont Mr.
Irvine which I think should commend this
resolution to the House.
'Vhatever his
theories may have been, and whether he was
at one time a free-trader or a moderate
protectionist, I have always found that
when action is required, and when
he is brought right up agaitJst a
difficulty, any fads he might have had disappea.r immediately. and he shows himself to be
the most clear-mindp.d man in taking action
that I have ever come acruss. I thiuk that
the resolution, while it may not commend itself to the other side, and while it will not
lose anything by the votes of the other side
not being cast for it, should certainly be
earried by those who sit on the Government
side of the House, and who were so closely
associated with Mr. Irvine ill the troubles we
have had in past times, !l.ud particulal'ly
with regard to separate representat-.ioll.
I t is all very well to be wise three years
after the event, but those who were ill thA
House when the Separate Representation Bill
was passed, know that the measnre was imperatively required at the time, according to all
the testimony that could be received from
the Government, and also that the Act senred
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the purposeR for which it was introduced. I
admit that circumstances have altered, and we
are all willing to recognise that. It does not
follew, however, that the Premier who
brought in that Bill was at all mistaken or
narrow in his view!:). If it were not for the
strict provisions which are proposed by the
Government in place of the Separate Hepresentation Act, I am satisfied that the repeal
of that measure wonld not pass the House at
the present time.
I do not think the
country would be content to do anything of
that kind without some provision being ma.de
to prevent the civil servants in t.he future
from taking up that position which called
forth these extraordinary qualities on the
part of Mr. Irvine-qu~lities which, perhaps,
none of llS previously suspected to exist. I
must beftr my testimony to Mr. Irvine's
splendid management of State affa.irs, and I
have very great plea::)ure in supporting the
motion moved by the Premier.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I regret
the whole tone that this deba10 has taken.
I think it is not creditable to ourselves. 'rhe
Government has been charged with bringing
forward this motion with the object of helping the late honorable member for Lowan in
his candidature in eonnexion with the forthcoming Federal election for Flinders.
·Whether that be so or not I do not know.
Mr_ BENT.-Yon may know it is not so.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK-If there
were such an idea in anyone's mind, then it
was highly improper for the Government to
bring forward the m6)tion. The honorable
member for the Public Officers has said tonight that a c~rtain amaunt of that impression will stick, but what can we say to the
attitude of the leader of the Opposition?
'Vollld it not have been better for the leader
of a party to say, "Whilst differing altogether with Mr. Irvine's political and public
actions, we shall say nothing against this
motion "~ That would be a higher stand to
take. Then, if Mr. Irvine is to be fought in
a particular electorate, let him be fought
outside this House; but let no one in this
Honse, on one side or the other, be drawn
into dealing with Mr. Irvine's political acts,
and trying to refleet our views in the particular contest that is coming on. I decline
to d iscnss the matter in that way at all, and
I am sorry that the honorable member for
St. IGlda has taken up an attitude exactly
opposed to that of the leader of the Opposition. Thnt honorable member hl.\s defended
Mr: Irvine's actions in thf=l House. My OW11
opinion is that any one in public life ought
to take all the kicki he gets. _Perhaps I
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could compla.in of the attitude which Mr.
Irvine took up with regard to some public
questions.
Mr. BROMLEY.-Then why not be a man
and do it 1
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I am not
going to discuss public questions, and I hold
that we ollght not to have any fnrther discussion about Mr. Irvine's political actions.
Mr. LEMMoN.-Are we not asked to pass
this motion because of Mr. Irvine's political
a.ctions 1
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I was
leading the Government when Mr. Irvine was
leadin~ the Opposition. so that onr positions
were reversed; but I must bear testimony to
the fact that he brought to the consideration
of his public duties a great amount· of ability,
and sacrificed an immense amonne of his
time.
An HONORABLE MEMBER. - So did Sir
George Tnrner.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Yes ; bnt
because & vote of thanks was not passed to
Sir George Turner it does not follow th~l.t we
should not pass a vote of thanks to anyone
els6.
An HONORABLE MEMBBH.-"' Smooging."
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-lt is
not smooging.
'l'htl.t remark does not affect
me in the slightest degree. Mr. Irvine and
members of his party have attacked me in
the past, but it does not affect me now. We
have to consider whether it is within our
province to pass a vofe of thanks t3 a gentleman who had been a distinguished member of this House.
Mr. BROMLEY.
"Yhere is he distinguished?
fSir ALEXA~DER PEACOCK.-lf I am
in Parliament whe-n hhe honorable member
leaves it, I would have no objection to passing- a vote of thanks to him for his ~en"ices.
I hope we will al ways try to recognise ability
in our State Parliament and not belittle the
State itself.
No matter what views a
man may hold, he is entitled to our thanks
and respect if his services deserve it. No
one can deny that. Mr. Irvine was full of
courtesy to honora.ble mem bers all round
the Honse, and surely the least we can do,
without importing any heat into the malter,
is to pass him a vote of tha.nks.
Mr. HANNAH.--Is that how you walked
out when he was leading th~ Opposition?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I was
not here on that occasion, but I would have
walked out. I cnn resent the actiQn of a
majot-ity of the I-louse, but, because I differ
~ith a man in his political views, that is no
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reason why I should refuse to pay a tributeof respect to him.
Mr. WARDE.-'l'hat protest was entered
because of his unfair treatment of the
Opposition.
~ir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.- If I had
been here I w0uld probably have gOlle out,
bnt that would not prevent me froUl payillg
my respect to anyone with whom I diffel'ed.
If the views of the leader of the Opposition
were adopted, then we should never pass a
vote of thanks to anyone with whose views
we did not entirely coincide. In other
words, we would never pass a vote of thanks.
at all in recognition of allY man until tllltt
man dies.
Mr. COLEcHIN.-There is the election which
is coming on.
Sir ALEXA:NDER PEACOCK.-The
honorable member mnst see that if there is
the slightest sllspicion of truth in the idea
that this moti<m is brought forward beeansethe late hOllorable member for Lowan is a
candidate for a seat in the Federal Parliament,
the proper position for honorable mem hers
to take up would be to say that they decline
to take part in the discussion. Would it not
raise us in the estimation of people outside if
we were to bring this debate to a. speedy
conclusion and take a vote on the matter,
still holding our opinion as to the public acts
of Mr. Irvine, a.nd being prepared to deal
with him on the pllblio platform outside?
Mr. WARDE -Does not the honorable
member see that the reason we oppose the
motion is not because of any difference of
opinion, but because of the unfair treatment
which Mr. Irvine gave the Opposition?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-That
would not be sufficient reason. I told some
of my fellow members in the dinner hour
that with rf'gard to the actions of Mr. Irvine
and the members of his Govemment, I was
doing my level ber:;t to prevent the matter
being debated lIOW. I may have felt that I was
being unfairlytrellted as a public man, but there
is no reason why, because of a difference of
opinioll, we should heal' bitterness in our
brea..<;ts for all time. If we did that, he wonld
be unworthy of his rosition, and I would be
unworthy of mine. I feel that we should be
able to discuss this matter without raking up
all the actions of the past whether they were
right or wrong. God kllf)\\'s that ill public
life we are continually making mistakes, and
whatever differences of opinion there may be
between Mr. Irvine and other honorable
members, I think we ought to be able to say
"thank you" to one who has served the interests of the State so well.
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Mr. ANSTEY.- You would say th!:louk you
to a mau who saud· bagged you two years
ago.
Mr. BOWSER.-I intend to snppol"t this
motion.
:Mr. Bno1>u.Ey.-Oh, of conrse we knew
what YOll would do.
Mr. HOW~ER.-I am not displeased to
know that honorable members recognise that
when I sit with a man ltsupport him. I do not
know what has induced the honomble members of the Opposition to take such an ungenerolls course. I do not think it represents t.he true spirit of t.he democracy which
they are sent here to represent.
Mr. GAUNSON.-They are not sent here to
repre!:!ent democracy. They are only sent to
represent the Labour Party.
Mr. BOW~EB..-If there is one thing
more than another that is chara.cteristic of
the working man, it is his admiration and
respect for a foeman worthy of his steel-Mr. BROMLEY.-He never was worthy of
it.
Mr. BO WSER.-Alld especially for an
able and fair opponent. I think that every
honorable member will /tdmit th&.t Mr. Irvine
was an able, fail', and courteous opponent.
:Mr. BIWMLEY.-"Ve deny that.
Mr. BOWSER.:-The attitude of honorable members of the Labour Party is in
strong contrast to what I am sure many
honora.ble mombers have observed when Mr.
'Irvine rose to explain tin obscure law point,
()r to untangle a tangled argument. Honorable members will bear me out when I say
that one of the most striking features of an
incident of that kind was the involuntary
respect and admiration which honorable memo
bert! of the La.bour party showed for the
learning and talent of Mr. Irvine. A compliment is to he paid to Mr. Irvine by a majority
()f honorable members, and, I venture to say,
that a ma.jority of the people of Victoria. and
Australia, could they be consulted to-night,
would recognise that cumpliment as being
only due to a statesman of his eminence, and
to one with the fa.irness and courage he
displayed in one of the greatest crises that
bas ever presented itEolelf in this State. In
the course of hie speech the leader of the
Opposition made use of an argument which
I think is very unfair. He said that the
railway strike had in some me'asure been
oocasioned by the gentleman who was
Premier at that time.
I entirely and
totally disagree with him.
Mr. ANsTEY.-That settles it if you disagree.

Mr. Irvine.
Mr. BOWSER.-I did not catch the witty
observation of the honorttble member for
Brunswick, but I am sure my opillion can
be borne out.
Mr. ANSTEY. - RUll hard and YOll will
catch it.
Mr. BOW~ER.-Honorable members will
remem ber a meeting of the rail way lllen
which was oonvened by Mr. Irvine, when he
was Premier, nt the Rail way Offices, u.nd will
remember the fatherly emphasis and clearness with which he explaiued both sides of
the case to those mi:sguided men. I thiuk
honorable members will agree, aud, judging
by the later action of the lIlen, that Labo\lr
members will also agree that if the men had
been guided by the learning of Mr. Irvine
they would never have taken up the position
from which they ultimately had to withdraw.
'1'he leader of the Oppositioll said
that he was acting entirely in the iuterests
of freedom. Freedom to do what? Freedom to injure the property of the State, to
sto'p the rail ways of the State, and to ruin
the commerce and trade of the ~tate. Is
that the freedom the leader of the Opposition was fighting for, or that he wished
the leader of the State to fight for 7 Unquestionably the action of Mr. Irvine at tha.t
t.ime prevented a crisis that might have
approached to something like a civil war,
because there is no doubt that the railway
strike was an act of rebellion against the
interests of the Sta.te. The action of Mr.
Irvine in bringing in the Strike Suppression
Act hRd a very salutary effect on these men,
al'ld had the Bill been of III. less drastic
characterit would not have had the same effect.
There is no donbt that the people of the
State were behind the ex-Premier on tbat
occasion. The people of the State were behind him, and fortunately the men realized
that in time. I venture to say that if a vote
of the people were taken there would be a
vast majority ill favour of paying this compliment to Mr. Irvine.
Mr. HANN AH.-·ln rising to oppose this
motion complimenting the ex-free· trader, the
ex-republican, the ex-Premier, the ex-Treasnrer, and the ex-Home-Huler, I desire to say
that I consider the motion proposed by
the Premier is unworthy of being discussed hy a deliberative body, and I consider that no better argument for tha.t
opinion is needed than tbe Premier's attitude in launching the motion in the House
this afternoon. I do not think anyone can
contradict the fact that in asking adeliberative
assembly to pass this motion a deliberate insult is being offered to a very large number o~
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honorable members whoarestronglyopposed to
the motion. 1 agree with otherhonorable members who have spoken that, unless this motion
can be carried ullanimouRly, it is not worth a
snap of the fingers. I believe there is a
sufficient number of honorable members to
carrv this motion, because I understand
ther'e has been a callcns of Government supporters held, although they strongly oppose
the caucns meetings held by the Labour
l)arty.
Mr. BorD.-Your caucus is held outside.
)11'. HANNAH.-The caucuaes of the
Labour Party are held in the precincts of
this Honse, the same as the Government
caucuses.
Mr. BOYD.-And controlled by the Trades
Hall.
Mr. HANN AI-f.-The maunderings of
the honorable member for Melboume are
abont as correct as he was the other night
when he delivered a speech containing hardly
one statement that was accurate. I feel
that to ask the Honse to pass a resolution
thanking Mr. Irvine--Mr. BOYD.-"Vho cares how you vote~
Mr. IIANNAH.-I think the country
cares as much how I vote as how the honorable member for Melbourne votes.
Mr. BOYD.-Not a scrap.
Mr. HANNAH.-The honorable member
for Melbourne is a member of this House
largely owing to the action of the late
Premier and others 1 who gave him the seat
whic.:h he still holds, not rel-'resentiug the
people ill thf~t electorate, but bricks and
morta.r. He represents people who have no
right to vote in that electorate. I say that
it is an insult to ask those honorable members
who are conscientiously opposed to the gentleman, described in tbe resolution as the late
member for Lowan, to vote for this motion.
I wonld like to ask how has that gentleman
acted as the M em ber of Pa,rliamen t for Lowall ~
I am given to understa.nd that for a. long
time he has absolutely ignored the interests
of his constituencv. 1t was a most difficult
matter to get hin; to attend to the wants of
that particular electorate, but we are now
asked to pass this resolution thanking him
for hi1:l seryices as the member for the
electorate of Lowall. I kllow that ::\1r. Irvine
was returned for that oonstituency while
Premier, but if he had gone to that constituency without the ICyabram crowd I believe
he would have heen defeated.
As a
matter of fact, J can name seyeral members on the Ministerial side of the House
who have distinctly said that Mr. Irvine
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was opposed to the reduction of the number
of members of this House until Mr. M~llzies
was in the field for the Lowan electorate.
Mr. Menzies would haye received the support
of the Kyabram people, but with a twirl of
the wheel Mr. Irvine changed his view~, as
he has done on many other subjects, and advocated the reduction of the nUlIllber of
memhers.
To ask au intelligent body of
men to pass such an illegal amI illogical
motion is, to my mind, out of the question.
The honorable member for Allandale ha:s, of
course, in a most affable manner endeayoured
to show that a precedent should be established in this particular casco
I say
that as this Assembly allowed Sir Graham
Berry, Sir George Turner, Mr. Isaacs, Mr.
McLean, and Mr. Deakin, who had done
notable work in the interests of the country,
to leave this House without any recognition,
it is llot a right thillg to ask honorable
members to pass a motion thanking J-lr.
Irvine. who, to my mind, was the most call()w~
Premier we ever had ill this cOllntry:
Mr. BRoMLEY.-And the most ineal'aiJle.
Mr. HAN ~AH.-And, I helieve, the most
incapable. The honorable member for ~t.
Kilda has stated that ~lr. Irvine is a man
gifted with great legal knowledge, Hnd that·
he is a man whose word no one need gain1:lay
after he has spoken As a matter of fae r, that
gentleman is a very much over-rated mall.
Mr. MURRA y.--That settles it.
.Mr. McCu'l'cHEoN.-! did not say anything of the kind. I said that in some
things I differed from Mr. Irvine.
Mr. HA~NAH.-I thillk it was the
honorable member for the Public Officers \\'ho
said that if anyone has shown himself in
this House as a man who was lJOt a wi.se
Premier, and who was an incapable representative, it is that gentleman.
Mr. GAUNSON.-I rise to a poilJt of
order. I do not rise for t he purpose of asking whether the representative whose deathwarran t has been signed call address the
House a.t all, hut for the purpose of stating
that I llever said of Mr. Irvine that he was
the most incapable Prernier we ever had. I
never dreamt it, I never said it, I never
thought it. I hope my poor remarks will
not be so grossly miiSrepresented.
The SPEAKER.-The honGmble member
for the Railways Service ph. Hannah) will
no doubt accept the explanation.
Mr. HAN.NAH.-I am afraid the honorable member for ne Public Officers has not
read his own remarks made when :::peaking
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here last week on the subject of separate
representation. The honorable member on
tha.t occasion saidDo yon think I am not equal to the late member
for Lowan? Can I not low and bray as loud as
ever he could?

No one for u moment says the honorable
member cannot.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-I know one who can bray
louder.
Mr. HANN AIL-The honorable member
also saidI regard him as a child in platform speaking. I
have this feeling, and I hope the public have it
deep down in their hearts, that there is good,
patriotic, and better work to be done in
this Assembly thtm can be done in the Federal
P&rliament.

Then the honorahle member funber on
saidVery well. Is not onr action to-night-and we
are being led by the Governmeot-the biggest kick
in a certain part of the anatomy ever inflicted by
one Government upon their predecessors? It is the
greatest insult ever offered to a Government, but
they are not here to receive i1. Qne of them is
meandering about a place called Flinders, smooging. I say, to the Labour Party. What did he
mean, if it was not smoogiug to the Labour Party,
by defining .1.30cialism as something he could
not understand, but that. on the whole, he was
inclined to think very well of it? What was that
bu t smooging ?

Mr. GAUNSON.-I desire to point out
to the honorable member for the H.ailways
Service (Mr. Hannah) that there is not a
word in that w here I stated that Mr. Irvine
was a most incapable Premier. But I do not
want to get into a contest with the honorable
member, who is braying louder than any
donkey I ever listened to.
Mr. HANNAH.- With regard to the honorable member's opinion, we know that he
made several speeuhes in this Chamber last
session in regard to the gentlernali in whose
favour we are now asked to pass this resolution. I think that the late member for
LQwan and the ex-Premier of this country
showed that he- was a very weak man when
he resigned bis position imlllediately it was
known that the Government were going
to repeal
the pernicious princi pIe of
separate representation.
I consider that if
that gentleman had all the courage and manliness some honorable members, particnlarly the honorable member for St. Kilda,
have said to-night he possesses, he would have
been prepared to come to this House and
have defended his position aR the leader of a
Government which disgraced our statute-

book hy that legislation. Rut what do we
find ~ The moment the Premier announced
at Brighton that he had determined to repeal
separate representation-no doubt this intention was intimated to Mr. Irvine-Mr. Irvine
simultaneously notified his resignation
through the press. If we pass this resolution we give thi~ man at least the opportunity of going OlIt into the world and
representing that he hat) done something
noble, something ill the interests of the
country and the people that is worthy of being
placed on the r2cords of Parliament. Looking at this man in the light of all his past
actions, both before his entry into this
House and since his departnre, I say I hat he
is a man w ho h~ts faced both ways. Before
he came into this Chamber, he went to a constituency where he ousted a member of the
'Patterson Government. I think honorable
members will admit, 'when I qllote to
them Mr. Irvine's utterances, that he
,
appeared then as a land taxer, He was
the man who went forth with the object;
of leading the fUl'mers of the constituency
out of the 'difficultieS! they were in. When
we analyze his position, we must ask
ourselves whether he has ever been consistent. I think we must admit that he is
absolutely the greatest man we have ever
had for going back on his opinions. In
speaking at Nhill. he is reported in ihe Nhilt
Free P7'ess of 18th September, 1894, as follows : He (Mr. Irvine) recommended a tax on unimproved values of land, and went into that subject
at length on the same lines as in previolls addresses. Mr. Baker had said that a tax on unimproved land values was an additional tax on land t
and had also charged Mr. Irvine with having advocated ~n additional rate of 6d. in the £1 on
municipal rates. He challenged Mr. Baker toprove either statement. Another matter Mr.
Baker brought forward was "the unimproved
land value tax would tax all people on the land."
If the population werp. one million, and one·fifth
of it were on the IImd. then Mr. Baker's conclusion
was that he (Mr. Irvine) proposed to tax one-fifth
of the population for the benefit of the remainder.
He {Mr. Irvine\ thought all the people lived on
the land. Those ,. on t.he land," as far as the unimproved values were concel'Ded. were thol'e who
were walking up and down Collins-street as well 80S
the farmers on a.gricultural land. He illustrated
the meaning and scope of the proposed tax by 1'eferenne to the land in Lowan worth £ 1 pel' I' c I'e to
land in Brighton, where, fot' market gardening,
land was worth £50 per acrt', but where. of cOllrse,
DO one laid out 320 acres in this way; and to land
in the city, where a man might b8o\ e offices on
ground quoted at per foot and a house in St. Kilda.
or Toorak on an a.cre. ~uch a man would pay more
in land tax than a farmer" ith 1.000 acres. Mr.
Irvine then went on to show the good effects of the
la.ud tax in New Zeala.nd and South Australia.
T
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In answcr to a qncstion, Mr. Irvine saidI have tolll you my policy is a tax on unimprov , d
land values. The (jovernment policy he (~\t r. Irvine) could not understand, except Mr. Patterson's
cruel itemtioll - •• Retrench! Retrench! Retrellch ! "

I want hOlloraLle memLers, and particularly
the bOlloraLle member for Melbourne, as
an old iClud taxer to listeu to that. ;\1 r.
Irvine spoke of the I~rllel iteration of ;c Hetreucb ! Retrench! H.etrellch !" and yet Mr.
Irvine i8 the man who a few years later was
the head of the l\linil-try that carried out
that very poliey with the as~istance of Flillders-Ialle, the ::;tock EXl'hallge, alld those with
whom the honorable member for ~t. Kilda
is so clm5ely associated. In the same issue of
the Altill F1'I!e Press it is l'('1ported that Mr.
Irvine, speaking at N etherby, saidHe wa.s not in favour of further retrenchment
-or abolition of pensions, but he favoured an unimproved land tax.

I t was not then a question of old-age pensions,
but of pensions to tho:,;e who had been in the
service of the State and who had rendered
service to the couutry.
We find that very
sa.me person a little later is ready and willing
to cut to the bone, and I can prove to-night
where he has practically <.lone all that was in
his power to even repudiate that llIen were
-entitled to pensions and gratuities in this
-country. Mr. Irvine is further reported in
the same paper to have said at KanivaHe woukl impose a tax on unimproved value of
la.nd. ') his tax was no new fall. It was approved
by all political economists for ~ears. This elec~ion
it would be put before one-thlrd of the constItu-encies It was in existence in ~outh Australia. and
New Zealand, and had been an important factor in
raising that colony to its present prosperous condition. Under it those who heM valuable land in or
near Melhourne would pay the most, and the
farmer-especially those far from Melhourne-the
least. The name might arouse suspicion, but of
&11 taxes it was the one which weighed least
heavily upon the farmer. Mr. Irvine then gave
illustra.tions of its efficacy.

Later on, speaking at Dimboola, he is reported as follows:Mr. Irvine favoured duty on unimproved land
",alue. It seemed a bold thing to Fay in a farming
<:ommunity, but under his proposal the farmer would
ollly pay 4 per cent., whilst now he was paying
40 per cent. Mr. Irvine gl\ve particulars of the
tax "nd how it would work. He cited Howie's
<:ase foliowed Max Hirsch's policy word for
'Wor(l as enumerated by that gentleman when in
",,1 immera.

But Mr. Irvine, like Max Hir~ch, has absolutely run away from that position-very like
what the honorable member for Essendon
and the honorable membir for Melbourue, as
ad vocates of laud taxation, did the' other
Mr. l-Jannah.
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evening when the question was submitted to
this Assembly. In analyzing this gentleman's position a little further, 1 will give one
of his speeches delivered in this Chamber.
Mr. 'Y ATT.-One of the best.
Mr. HANN AI-I.--Tbe honorable member
for Essendon is a very bad judge in most
things. He is an exceedingly bad judge of
good taste. I say there i~ no hOllorahle member 8itting on the Ministerial side of the Honse
who has worse taste.
Mr. 'VATT.-You are a lovely mentor on
taste.
Mr. HANNA H.-The honorable' member
is very seldom iu order, and I am afmid that
we shall have to pass a special standing
order to deal with him.
'l'he honorable
member frequently despises your rnling. Mr.
Speaker, and, under "ery many covers, IS able
even to break down what has been the custom
in this Chamber, by withdrawing after misquoting or misstating the words or actions of
. an opponent.
'rhe ~PEAKER. - Will the honomble
member keep to the subject before the Chair ~
Mr. HANN AH.-J am like the honorable
member for the Public Officers, who very
often gets away from his subject. I am, on this
occasion, only endeavouring to show that it is
the duty of honorable members to know what
they are talking about when they speak.
In this House, on the 15th November, It)94,
Mr. hvine, referring to the tax on unim·
proved land values, saidThe tax has been called a class tax. That is one
of the arguments which are continually brl'ught
forward, not merely in connexiou with this deoote,
but a.lmost every debate that ha.s ever arisen upon a
similar subject.

He goes on to say that it is undoubtedly
against the best interests of the community
that large quantities of land near l!l. market.
and availaLle for the most profitaLle kind of
culture, should be locked up in large grazing
or sheep farms. Bnt the other evening, when
he spoke at \Varraglll, \V hat do we find ~
We find this gentleman, ",ho is now standiug
for Federal honours, repudiaLiug the sta~e
ments which I.e made upon the platform and
made in this House, yet it is proposed to ask
men wit.h hononr, men with some principle,
to pa:ss a laudatory resolution with respect to
a man of this killd, who has run away from
every principle which he previously held.
He goe~ on in his 'Yarragul speech to refer to
the Federal land tax tha.t Mr. Watson has
placed before the country as one of confiscation.
Mr. MURRAy.-l'hey were very muah.
pleaied with him atWarragul.
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the Minister of Lands is going to vote for
this resolution, not that he likes to do it,
but beoause he is a member of this Govern.
men Ii-not that he feels he can conscien·
tiously vote for a resolution of this kind, but
we know what goes on in the Ca.biuet room,
and how Ministers do what they so much
condemn in our party when we fo!low the same
course.
No doubt, as 1 have said, the
Minister Qf Lands is going to vote for this
motion. but I would ask him, after the state·
ment of Mr. Irvine at Warragul with regard
to the la.lld tax whioh is now bej'ng advocated
for the bursting up of large estates being
confiscation. what the Minister of Lands
thinks of this gent leman, who in the first
speeoh he made in this House, ad vocated this
la.nd tal: ? Mr. Irvine, in his speech in this
House in 1894, also saidI understood the honora.ble member (Mr. Hig.
gins) to say, when he was askert ·to point ont a.ny
country in which the principle of confisca.tion of
landed property without compensation ha.d been
a.dopted, that he had no instance a.t his comma.ud,
but that in certain cases it ought to have been
done. I understood the argument to be that in
ca.ees of extreme necessity, where it is necessary to
la.nd or property, there is nothing to prevent
the Rta.te from doing it.
Mr. THOMSON.-Without compensation?
Mr. IRVINE.-With or without compensation
where it is necess&ry. 1 say, moreover. that &11
rights in property, nil vested interests a.nd life itself
in any community, are subject to the power of the
Sta.te-compensation or no compensation.

we

I would ask the Ministt;r of Lands, who holds
such radical ideas with regard to land reilUffiption and land taxation-although to-day, as
Minister of Lands, he is in a Cabinet where
he ea.nnot carry out his honest eonvict.ionsI would ask him to put those statements of
Mr. Irvine side by side wibb the statements
whioh he made the other evening at
Wa.rragul.
Mr. WATT.-Ha.ve you any more evideDce~
Mr. HANN AH-I have quite stlfficient
evidenee against the honorable member to
oondemn him at any time. The leadir of the
Opposition this evening referred tothis gentleman as a." wobbler," and, unfortunately, we
ha.ve had more than one polit.ical wobbling
Willie in Victoria. Why, this gentleman has
even gone 80 far in the way of recanting from
an his previous political opinions that he is
prepared even pra..tically to condemn that
special representation of the p·llblic servants
whioh he was responm ble for placing on the
statute-book. Within practically twentyfour hours after he had resigned his seat
in this Chamber he was prepared to
recant, even with regaJ'd to that one act

whieh brands him for all time as a
man incapable of doing the right thing.
I would not be doiug my duty wereI not to take t his opportunity of condemning
in the strongest language such men as tho
late Premier (Mr. Irvine), who came into this
House a strong land taxer-a strong ~td vocatefor uprooting the evill hi1.t ha.:i crept into this
country, as into many older conntries""':"'and
then when he got into the Opposition corner
he gradually drew away from all his rad.ical
prodivit.ies and became one of the greatest.
'fories that this country bas ever known.
Moreover, that gentleman did some very
dirty work, indeed, for the Government at
that particular time, and some dirty work for
the country, because we know oue of the
things perpetrated was to saddle the money
which had to be fllised 011 the State servaDCS
of Victoria instead of UPOll the squatters or
those who had benefited by the expellditur\t
of public money. Mr. Irvine relieved men
like the honorable member for Toorak and
others who hold large areas of land in this
community, and who have practically been
able to escape their just share of taxation.
The Premier did so well, indeed, in the iu·
terests of the class he served, that .Flinders.
lane immediately upon the announcement of
his retirement from the Premiership subscribed over £2,O)(), so that he, with bis good
lady, might have a trip round the world.
This was done by the class who fI, row years
before had denounced him as a single·taxer.
Yet this gentleman now, because we (theLabour Party) believe in the impQBition of
a land tax for the very purpose he mentioned of breaking up the large estates,
are told tbat we are confiscators-and
this by the very man who for~er)y went
in so strongly for the single tax. Jf you look
at the late Premier from any stand.point-it
matters not whai-you will find that he has.
been a man who bas not been true to his.
political conviotions. The honorable member
representing the Public Officers the other
evening, in referring to a speech by Mr.
Irvine, said that that gentleman when bespoke about Socialism did not know what hewas talking about. I quite agree with thehonorable mem~r on that point. It is not
often that I agree with him, but en this
occasion I do.
This gentleman said at
Warragul:If by Socialism yon mean that confiscatory com·
munism which is at present the policy of the Labonr
Pa.rty. I !\om a.bsolutely opposed to it root a.nd
branch.
.

Here is a man who does not know the difference between Socialism and commuuism.
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One would really think that a man who had
gone through the U ni versi ty, had had a. legal
trailling, alld had been Premier of this COlllltry, would at least have ullderstood the
difference between communism and Socialit:im.
:Mr. SOLLY.-The Premier went through
the University too.
1\11'. HANN AH.- Yes, I believe he went
through the front door and out of the back.
At allY rate, when the Premier from the platform attempts to expound ~()cialisrn, he
understands t:iomethiug of what he is talking
abont, especially when he is dealing with
" safe" Socialism, and particularly when he
is dealing with the breaking up of the brick
combine.
~Ir. BE~T.-Doll't you begin to he complimenbl.l'Y·
Mr. tJ. \V. BILLSON (Fitzroy)-(To Mr.
Bent).-l don't think you are very proud
of you I' motioll.
~Ir. HANNAH.-I am a bit of a thoughtreader OIl this occasion, and if I can judge
rightly, the Premier's inner thought ill C011nexion with this motion is that he would
sooner have never placed it before the
Chamber.
Mr. BENT.-Only that I have the Betting
Bill to go on with, I wonld 8it here for six
months, if necessary, to have a vote on the
motion.
Mr. HANNAH.-The late member for
Lowan, when dealing with the question of
confiscatory commullit:itn, said that if it were
Socialism he wonld have Ilothing to do with
it. .Now, I will give a short definition on the
subjectCa.pitalism--Every man according to his greed;
ma.n according to his deed;
Communism-Every man according to his need.
~ociA.lism-Every

There is a great difference between communism and Socialism; and as the honorable
member for Essendon has probably not looked
up the dictionary, and does not know the
difference between the two, I thought I would
endeavour, for his sake. to give a definition
of them. With regard to this motion, I am
sure thM.t there are members sitting behind
tbe Government who will be forced to vote
for it, that is, if a vote is taken this evening
-members who have in the past personally
expressed their very strong disapproval of
some of the actions of the late Premier. I
could name certain members who, I know, if
they were free and were not bound by party,
wonld vote against the resolution which has
been tabled by the Premier;
Mr. W·ATT.-YOll are not game to give
their na.mes.
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Mr. HANNAH.--I am not going to do
such dishonorable things as some members
do, who, when t\ man has made a statement
to them in private, afterwards go on the
platform and make that private statement
public.
Mr. ·WATT.-I am loth to interrupt this
steady flow oftalk, but 1 rise toa point of order.
rrhe honorable member said of honorable members sitting on this (the Ministerial) side of
the Honse, that if they were free to vote as
their consciences dictated,. they would vote
against the motion. That statement is imputing motives, and imputing dishonesty of
purpose to honorable members sitting on this
side.
rrhe SPEAKER.-The honorable member's statement is an insinuation, but that is
all it is. As I ruled the other night, if an
honorable member thinks an insinuation
affects him, he has a right t@ ri8e to answer
it., bllt it is not disorderly in Parliament for
an honorable member to make an insinuation
so long as he does not state positively of
another honorable member that he is not
voting according to his principles.
Mr. HANN AH.-For the information of
the honorable member who has j nst risen to
a point of order, I may say I am n0t going to
divulge the information, which was given to
me in private.
I think a little bit too much
of the llonollr I possess to do that sort of
thing. In aRking this (the Opposition) side (l)f
the Honse to pass this motion, the Govern·
ment are asking us to do a very repugnant
thing.
I would sooner give a straightforward vote, as the honorable member for
Stawell and Ararat said he would do, than be
misunderstood. Personally, I do not intend
to be misunderstood. I am opposed to the
passing of a resolution of thanks to any member for any services he has rendered when he
is not leaving political life. It cannot be lSaid
that this gentleman is going to retire from
active politics. He is simply going from one
LegiSllature into a higher sphere.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-He is going to try.
Mr. HANN AH.-rrhat is, if he can get
t,here. But, of course, he is not there yet. It
is lowering the dignity of Parliament to ask,
by sl1ch a motion as this, tha.t members
should stand up in their places, and bring up
things in the life of this politician to show
that he has been most incollsistent, even in
his brief experience of public life. Jf he
had been a consistent politician, even if he
had come into this House as Tory as the
honorable member for St. Kilda, and had
kept straight to that particular line, I would
have had an admiration for him, so much
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that if in the future I were asked to vote
for such a motion as this I might consider it,
but I would oonsider it well before voting for it.
When we oome to analyze the past aotions
of this gentleman, I do llOt thillk any selfrespeoting member ca.rl' for one moment give
his vote for the motion. That is the reason
why I rise to enter my emphatic protest
against it-the strongest protest I can make
-in the interests of my constituents, in the
interests of those upon whom this man
forced this House to cast a slur that I am
sure two-thirds of the members did not
approve of. I wondered the other evening,
when the House was voting upon the question of the repeal of s€\parate representation, w hat ~:ollld have been the feeli,ngs of
that ~entlema,n, who was the father of that
legislation, which he forced upon the big
majority behind him, although he bad no
mandate from the conntry to do so, if he
could only have been in this chamber and
seen the unanimity with which its repeal
was carried.
The SPEAKER-rrhe honorable member
is not in order ill reflecting on speeches made
this Hession. The rule laid down ill the
standing order is u.s follows : 80

No member shall allude to any debate of the
sa.me session upon a. question or Biil not Leing then
under discussion, except, hy the indulgence of the
House, for personal explanations.

Mr. W AT'l'.-l'he honorable member is
not bright enough to reflect on anything.
Mr. PRl~DI!JRGAST (to Mr. Watt). -Yon
ought to stop talking and give your bra.ins a
chance to oatch up to your vocabulary.
Mr. HANN AH.,-I do Hot intend to
refer to the debate that took place last
week. I wa.s saying that it would have
given the gentlemall who was respollsible
for placing that legislation upon the st.atute·
book some two and a half years or more
ago,
food for reflection if he had
been present and seen the unanimous
opinion of this Honse, when there was not a
~ingle individual in t,he HOLise prepared to
oross the floor to vote against its repea1. No
doubt the honorable member for Essendon is
re.6~cting very much at prese~t upon the
probable effects in his case of the repeal of
separate repre~el1tation. I do not want to
reflect upon bim, but if I do so he must put
up with it because of his continuous interjections. I hope the Premier will withdraw the
motion. I think that is the best thing for
him to do, but I am sure the gentleman in
whose interests he is desirous of passing the
motion would think more of the fact that
no motion was passed at all than that a
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motion was passed to which at least a portion of this Assembly is strongly opposed.
I want to put it to honorable members
sitting behind the Government to.uight,
if to-morrow the reverse of the situation took
place, if we (the Labou)" Party) were in
greater numbers on the Ministerial side, and
they were sitting here on this (the Opposition) fSide and had not the numbers, would
they like a resolution of this character to be
passed which practica.lIy would be against
their strong 00nvictions? I think I can
also appeal to their sense of justice by
asking them whether, al though they possess
tho numbers now, it is a wise thing, or a
judicious t.hing, or a right thing, that an
Assembly like this, which is called together
to do business in the interests of the
country, and to give its best attention to all
thoRe things that tend to the good government of the community, should be called
upon to lower the status of Parliament, as we
are called upon to·n~ht, by passing a resolution, the object of which is, as has been
stated to-night, practically to help this
gentleman in an election campaign in thA.t
portion of the cOllntryrepresented by the
honorable member for Gippsland West. I
think a motion of this kind is against all
the tr:aditiolls of this HOllse. The honorable
member for Flemington pointed out that
not a single precedent could be shown
here that anything of this sort has been d(lne,
and therefore it does not reflect credit on the
Ministry of the day to endeavour, at this
hour, to force a mot.ioll through this HOllse
which is against all precedent. notwithstanding that they ha'\'e the numbers-a
motion which applies to a man who is
not leavin!! politics for ever, but who is only
leaving this HOllse in order, if he possibly
can, to enter another Legislature. I condemn
the motion root and branch. I feel that tonight we are, by passing this motion, setting
n. precedent that some of those honorable
members now sitting on the Ministerial side
will one day rue.
Mr. FAIRBAIRN.-If there is anv memher of this HOllse who ought to have" a private political grudge against Mr. Irvine it is
myself, because, a very few years ago,although
I was a sllpporter of his, he actually llominated another gentleman as a Government
supporter for my C011stituency in preference
to myself. I am sure in doing so he very
l)early robbed this House of a grea.t orna·
ment. Therefore I cannot agree with every
political action of Mr. Irvine.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).- 'What do
you think of his judgment ~
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Mr. F AIRBAIRN.-I think his judgment
was eniirely wrong on that occasion, bnt I
think a man who has served his country
80 well as Mr. Irvine has is entitled t~ the
respect of every member of this Hnuse. A
good many remarks have been made about
Mr. hvine to-night, and one action of his in
particular has been reflected on, that he took
the snm of £2~OOO to have a trip to the old
oountry, the insinuation being that his
p&triotism could be bought.' I would like to remind the House of another episode in Mr.
Irvine's career, which reflects in quite a
diffet'ent way upon him-I mean his refusal
quite recently of a position of very great
dignity and emolumeut.
He refused a
Judgeship, which he was etninently qualified
in every way to a.cf:ept. Th!\t action showed
that he preferred his country to his pocket.
I would like to ask honorable members 011
the other (the Opposition) side to agree with
the honor!ible member for Allandale to bury
the political hatchet fo\ Ollce. I suppose the
canclis will allow them to do S0.
Mr. \VAHDE.- Will your caucus allow you
to do iU
Mr. FAIRBAIRN.-I am very sorry if
their caucns will not a,lIow them to do so. I
think it is very misgl1.ided if it will not allow honorable members to vote as they please
()n this motion, because they are go()d fellows,
and I feel perfectly certain that in their
hearts they would like to vote for it. However Mr. Irvine may have been against them
politically, I feel sure that as he did a great
work, whatever we might think of that work,
every member of this House ought to record
his opinion in favotll' of the motion. Another
matter that has been refp.rred to a good deal
is Mr. Irvine's alleged wavering on the land
tax qnestion. His opinion about the land
tax appoars to me to be that, although he is in
favour of a lctnd tax for revenue purposes, he
is entirely against it when it is going to confiscate people:s property.
Mr. HANNAH.-He did not say that a few
,years ago.
Mr. FAIHBAIRN.--I think he has always been consistent upon that point. Very
possibly the honorable member did not understand him, but that was not Mr. Irvine's
fault.
Mr. VI{ ARDE.-A good many other people
did not understand him.
.Mr. FAIRBAIRN.-He continually made
it ahundantly clear that he was in favour of
a li:t.nd tax, but when he saw that it was to
be imp()sed to take people's property frOll
them-people who actually paid sovereigns
for their property-then he was entirely
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against it. It was to be used for confisca.tory purposes, and from that point of view
Mr. Irvine, like every other hOliest man, was
against it.
Mr. HANNAH.-He said he was in favour
of confiscation.
Mr. 'VARDE.- They say you actually
bought land ill New South Wales where
there is a land tax.
Mr. FAIRBAIRN.-I cannot answer two
interjections at once. If the honorable member for the Railways Service (Mr. Hannah)
wants to kDow what Mr. Irvine really did say
on that point, it was that he was in favour
of the State beitlg supreme in every ma.tter.
even to a man's life. I think he would be a
very poor citizen indeed--and I hope we
have not many of them here-who, if the
State was in great trouble, would uot give
even his life for it.
Mr. VVAT 1'.-1 would like to give Colechin's life.
Mr. FAIRBAIRN.-I think I have said
enough at any rate to convince myself, and I
hope honorable members in opposition will
not allow party feeling to stand in the way
and cause them to vote against this motion.
Mr. COLECHIN.-I aQ]. very glad to hear
the honorable member for 'roorak say that he
has been able to convince himself. 1 do not
snppose that I shall be able to convince
the honorable member. I regret that I
shall be unable to support the motion, which
states that Mr. Irvine's resignation "has
been received with sincere regre~," and that
this House assures him that it appreciates
" the earnestness and ability with w hieh he
discharged his dlltie~."
Mr. H. S. BENNltT1' (Balla7'at West).How earnest was the Premier ill moving the
motion?
Mr. COLECHIN.-I do not think the
Premier was very much in earnest, and I do
not think there are many members in the
HOllse who would be jURtified in trying to
force other members to vote on a motion of
this character without expressing their
opinions.
This motion would llOt be
on t.he notice-paper to-night, except for
the fact that there is an election to
take place, which it is believed the carrying
of this motion will affect. '1'he Government
believe that this motion, if carried, will help
one of t.heir conservative friends.
The
honorable member for St. Kilda made a
speech to-night which I do not think will do
him good, even if it is printed. I was not in
this Honse when the stormy strife took
place, but I was in the gallery, listening to
the speeches, and afterwards, I was on the
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platform, addre~8ing over 1,000 people, asking
them to carry a motion condemnatory of th~
aotion of the then Premier. Several other
meetings were held on the same 'HI bject, and
they were not packed as some meetings are,
that honorable members on the Government
side of the House know of. On that occaslon, meetings were held all around Melbourne; they were not mother's meetings,
and the people who attended them knew that
other men were likely to suffer by the
dauses of a Coercion Bill which was to take
away from those men the liberty and freedom that onr fathers fought for here, and in
a country from which s(l)me of us came. Hesolutions were carried at those meetings. At
one of them, Mr. Tudor a.nd myself
moved and seconded a motion which was
supported by 1,500 people. Not one hand
was held up against that motion. The honorable member for Essendon, who has changed
in many important ways-Mr. W ATT.-Can you give one instR.l1ce?
Mr. COLECHIN.-'l'he houorable member
changed to get into a Ministry, and the
honorable member was absent from the
House on account of some temporary illness-The SPEAKER.-Will the honorable
member address himself to the question before
the Chair?
Mr. COLECHIN.-'I'he meetings I have
referred to show that sometimes people standing in a. crowd will vote more thoughtfully,
and with more intelligence, than even men
sitting in Parliament.. Look at the instance
that occurred the other night, when there
was actually a unanimity of feeling by members, some of whom previously voted the other
way.
'l'he SPEAKER.-Ihavealready ruled that
honorable members must not allude to that
deba.te.
Mr. COLECHIN.-I remember an instance
where a Humber of people stood out in the
open air until half-past ten at night, and
unanimously carried resolutions.
There
were meetings at Brunswick, Richmond, St.
Kilda, and other suburbs.
There were
meetings at fifteen or sixteen different places,
and I supp~se thousands and even tens
of thousands of people carried resolutions
which were in direct opposition to the
majority of men in a certain place. Bllt two
or three year~ afterwards we see unanimity
of feeling carried right into that place.
Sometimes it is wise to go to pll blic
meetings and wa.tch the feelings and resolntions ()f the people. I remember Mr. W. M.
K. Vale saying that, in his early public life,
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when he made any points he used to take
them out to the little nleetings.
The SPEAKER.- What has this to do
with the subject?
Mr. COLECHIN.-I want to show what a
difference hat:) taken place-I waut to I:>how
how sometimes the feelillg of revolt that
ta.kes place outside is justified. Those members
who took certain action at that time hnve since
proved that they were wrOllg. I have no objection to votes of thanks being given tomen for their services, but 1 showed, by reading the motion, that the Labour })arty are
justified in voting against it, because if they
did vote for it, they would be voting
for something they do not believe in.
Sometimes, in debate, things are said that
should not be said. I went to the Premier
and stated that if a large number of men in
the House were desirous of signing a puper
to the same effeeli as the motioll, it
should be enough, but to ask members to vote for this motion was to
bring back to their memories cruelties that
were perpetrated, and I said I could not vote
for it. 1 am satisfied that it is not fail', and
that it is an election dodge to help a candidate. I am quite satisfied that the Honorable Mr. Irvine did certain work, and I am
prepared to admit that he is a very able
equity lawyer, but he has not led this House
with any degree of success. The fact that so.
many who followed him on that occasion
have lost their seats justifies me in my state,:
ment. The fact that those men were not returned shows clearly that the people of this
country do nut believe in political or other
cruelties being perpetrated. 'fhe men whOo
contributed the £2,000 for Mr. Irvine are
the enemies of protection; they are thefree· traders of Flinders-lane, who used to be
known as the" Knights of the Round Table.'t
'rhey used to fix the price of the poor
people's clothing &c., and they have been
known to raise the price
25 per
cent. in an
honr.
They are the
people who gave the £2,000 to Mr. Irvine.
Although Mr. Irvine was not supposed to
take it, and it was ha.nded to his wife, we
know that ~Ir. Irvine took two voyages-one
to another country, and the 01 her back again
to Victoria. The Premier stated that Mr.
Irvine, when at home, did something in respect to the loan. That is the first time I
have heard of Mr. Irvine doing anything for
the loan. I do not know whether he put
that £2,000 into iii or not. I remember So.
politician coming back here once with only
6d. of the money voted to him. I have not
seen anything in the English· newspapers.
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about what Mr. Irvine did to raise the posi- from getting on the rolls. Mr. Heddon said,
tiOll of this country while at home. I believe "Trust the people." "Ve sliould dg as the
he stirred up some strife there in reference to Commonwealth authorities do, and say, "Do
diiferellces that occurred. I am satisfied that you want to vote? We will seud a cOllstable
while he was in this Honse he worked very to find whether you are on the roll or not,
hard for a certain clttss of people. Members and if you are entitled to vote and yonr na me
who represent that class should have been has been left uff the rolls, we \;"iIl do all we
satisfied to sign a paper' ami hand it to Mr. can to provide you with a vote before the
Irvine, but this motion calls upon members next elections." But that is not the attitude
to say something that we, of the Labour of some hOllorable members here. Men have
Party, do not believe in.
e know that to 'leave their work to go and take an oath
cruelties were perJJetrated. We have a record hefore they can get on the rolls for the State
that, on one particular occasion, the honorable Parliament. The State compels them to go
member for Toorak got up to pra,ise Mr. to the electoral registrar.
The SPEAKh.R - I would draw the
Irville after saying that he was treated scurvily by him.
'l'he ex-member for Lowan honorable member's attention to Standing
said that the \Yater Bill, brought in very in- Order ~ o. 90telligently hy the l\tlinister for Water Supply,
No me11lber shall reflect upon any vote of the
contained in theclansedealingwith the bedsalld House except for the purpose of l11o\'ing that such
the banks the principle of confiscation without vute be rescil1derl.
compensation. Yet the hU'ge land-owners and The honorable member 'is reflecting on the
their representativesare prepared to thank Mr. Electoral Act, and he has no righ t to do
In'ine for confiscation without compensation. that.
Mr. COLECHIN.-I was showing that by
As I said on that occasion, if the 'Vater Bill
provided for confiscation, it was not the kind the actions of certain honorable mem hers of
of cnntisna,tion which Mr. IfYine hrought this Honse it ha.s beell made difficult for men
before the House when he confiscated tCi get on the rolls.
'l'he SPEAKER.-That is reflecting on the
the pri\'ileges of the public servants without allY compensation other than the action of the House. No single man conld
compensation of the honorable memuer for make 8uch a law.
the Public Offieen~, which i8 not very mnch.
IH r. "V A 1'T .-Or a married man either.
'1'he position was taken up thn,t ~iem bers
MI'. COLECHIN.-lf I am llOt allowed to
of Parlianwtl L were in a shockillg posil ion say anything about men not being on the
roll owing to the action of honorable mem.hecau~e thl'Y were approached oy public
servants with grientllces. Why, Members of bers of tltis House, will you allow me to say,
Parliametlt representing constituencies with Mr. Speaker, that there are several hundred
over5,OOOelecton; are continually approached, people who should be 011 the roll ?
'l'he SPEAKER-What has that to do
amI sllrely they have ba(~kbolle enough
to refuse to do anything unfair or improper. with the motion before the Chamber?
Therefore, I think that any honorable memMI'. COLECHIN.-You will not let me
\)er who proposes a motion to save honorable reflect on the vote of the House, ~I r. Speaker,
members from being approached is showing but will you allow me to say that I hold an
that he is afraid to meet men face to face, opinion which, I think, justifies me in 0Pposand canllot say ,.~()" or "Ye8" as the illg the moti(lll? 1f 1 say that I am oppo~
occasion may require. I consider that 1\11'. ing this motion because of the action of cerHeddoll'8 sb\tement about tnl8ting the peop)le tain gentlemen, I thillk I should be justified
shows clearly what W,lS in that great man's ill retlecting 011 those gentlemen.
milld. His actions ill the past showed that he
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member
extemled all the liberties that he could to the had better get the Standing Orders amended.
people. When 'Mr. Seddon landed in SydMr. COLECH I 'N.-'V ill you a.lIow me to
Hey he was cheered hy the wharf la- say, sir, as has already been said, that Mr.
bonrcrs. \-Vhy? llecalU:ie no mattcr how Irvine bas held inunmer... ble opinions in
poor a Hlan 01';1, woman might be he extended reference to variolls matters, and that I conto them all the com;ideration he conld. The sider that 1 am j lIstifi ed in nsing all the
gentlemall whom, in my opinion, this resolu- forh1s of the House to tl'y and prevent a
tioll is intended to help in his candidature resolution being passed that will assist him
for election to the Federal Parliament tried to secure a seat ill the Federal Parliament,
his hardest to prevent numbers of people, because if he were elected to that higher
who should be on the rolls but are not be- sphere he would assist to carry resolutio;s to
canse of the action of Tories in this House, defeat the work of that Pa.rliamclJt, and to
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make matters worse for the constituents
he wonld represent if elected. III conGlusion, I desire to say that Mr. Irvine has
barric.:ades agaiust trustworthy,
erected
honorable people whG are not able to afford
the arnoLlnt ~f money they would lose by
leaving their work to go before the registrar
and a Court to get on the rolls. I trust that
the motion will not be carried, aud I hope that
in justice to honorable member'S of the
Labour Party the Premier will withdraw the
motion.
Mr. SOLLY.-I regret very much that
t his motion has been moved, because I COIlsider that the matter is unworthy of the
attentioll of this honorahle House. I would
not hl\ve taken up the time of the Honse by
addressing myself to this resolution had it
not been for the uncalled-for remarks made
by the honorable member for St. Kilda. He
stated that the railway men had revolted
aga.im~t the Government of the day.
There
is a time in the history of every country
when it is necessary for the people to revolt
agaillst some Government which is not acting
in the best interests of the people. It seems
to me that in view of the way the rail way
mell were 1 reated by the Minister of Railways and the Government of the day they
were jtldtified in lH'~ing any means ill their
power to show the people of the country their
desire not. to put lip with any further tyranny
from the Minister of Hailways. In the first
place, a Government had come in pledged to
reform. If that Government had been desirous of carrying out the t.rue spirit of reform
they would have at once Cll t down the salaries
of the highly-paid servants of the State, but
instend of doing that they inflicted insult upon
injmyto the men ~ho did the laborious . .vork
of the State. The salarie~ of those men were
reouced aud they were subjected to hardsbips.
Under the circumstances, what conld be
expected ~ These men were born uuder the
British flH.~ ill the great free Commonwealth
of All~tralia. They would have been lInworthy of their sires bad they not refused to
submit tamely allo quietly to the insults delivered at the time by the Minis! er of Railways. The Government browbeat these men
int~ the position they took up.
i\llr. WAT r.-lJo you justify the strike?
Mr. :-50LL Y.-I justify it in every pa.rticular.
Mr. W ATT.-Great Scott.
Mr. SOLLY.-Great 'Watt! The Premier, ill proposing this motion, put the
matter in a most burlesque form. He simply
smiled rOllnd the Chamber and moved the
motion. There was not one sincere word
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uttered by him,
(the Opposition)
side of the House is sincere.
Mr. MACKE Y. -I rise to a point of order.
The honorable member said 1 ha.t not one
sincere \\'ord was uttered by the Premier,
who moved the motion.
The S PEAKER.-'rhat is an insinuation
which I have ruled is not disorderly, and I am
following a very wise Speaker-Mr. Peel-in
that ruling. Mr. Peel gave the same rulillg
on many occasions.
Mr. ~OLLY.-I tha.nk you, Mr. Speaker,
for allowing me to be in order, and at least on
this occasion for allowing me to defeat the
" educated Minister," particularly as I represent the gutter snipes of Victoria.
An HONORABLE MEMBEH.-I am glad yon
say that.
Mr. SOLL Y.-That is the charge that has
beellle\'elled against honorable members of the
Labour Party. At the same time I claim
that I represeVnt one of the hest constituencies
of the State, the electors of which have beem
recognised by the Government of the day, and
the Cornmissioners presiding over them, as
being as intelligent and as fine a hody of
men as any in the State of Victoria.
My constituents were called disloyal for the
action that they took ill protesti11g against
the attempt. at imposillg tyrannous conditions
on them. rrake the case of the Dpithead
mutiny.
A revolt took pla.ce of the Bl'ilish
Jack Tars, who refused. to go out and fight
the Frenchmen. The Ja.ck Tar said-" If
the Bdtish Government is not prepared to
support illy wife and family while I am away
fight.iug the Emr)ire's battles I will refuse to
leave my wife and family." That is the position which was taken up, and there is no
honorable member who will say that there
are finer men than the British Jack Tars
who have fought the Empire's battles. They
revolted against the tyranny of tbe Pitt
Government, and just as those Jack Tars
were right, 1:)0 were the Hailway men justified in revolting against the brow-beating
ta.ctics that were adopted by the honorable
gentleman who is now the Premier.
A
psalm-singing honorable member has alluded
to the railway men as revolters. I venture
to say that if he had been in the railway
service working under the same conditions as
those mell, he would have been one of the
leaders of the strike, and would have been
sacrificed by the Government he is now supporting. 1 know of nothing to j uSlify the
motion being carried.
I have watched
Mr. Irviue very closely in this House,
aud all that I remember of his great
statesn1anship, as it has been called,
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is seeing him come strutting into the
Cba.m bel' wi t h a kind of Grecian- bend wal k,
and t.aking bis seat 011 the Ministerial bench.
Then he would get up and say, ,. Mr.
Speakah, I-ah, I-all, I-ah 1" and sit down.
That was all I could understand in regard to allY speech he made. Then the
Age and the Argus would corne out the ne~t
morning,' and say that Mr. Irvine had
addrm~sed himself to a certnin resolution and
hart rai~ed the tone of the debate.
Mr. WATI'.-He raised yon from obscurity,
and YOIl will retire to it very shortly.
Mr. SOLLY.-He never did tbat.
Mr. vY A'l'T.-'L'he Act did.
Mr. SO LL Y.-The only one thing that
he ever did ill his life that was at all remarkable was a disgrace to the State of
Victoria and a disgrace to the flag he prQfesses to uphold-the flag of freedom, the
British flag. He disgraced the Constitution
of Victoria by placing a Jaw on the statutebook th!\t would divide certain sections of
the cnmllHlnity from others, and that took
away from llIell that freedom to which they
had as milch right as other citizells had.
Under those circlllllstallces I am pleased and
delighted that he has left this Chamber. I
am pleasen and delighted to know that he has
gone entirely ont of State politics, and I
sincerely hope that Flinders will give him
such a shaldllg' up 1hat ho will l'le\'er be returned to the Federal Pnriialllellt.
Mr. \YA'f'l'.-Yon are a great prophet.
M r. ~OLLY.-I don't know about being a
prophet, but I will guarantee that I am as
good a man as the honorable member.
Mr. \V A'l"l'.- You don't look it.
Mr. SOLLY.-I may not look it, but still
I think my face and looks will bear favorable comparison with those of the honorable
member who has interjected. As 1 have
already stated, it is not my intel\tion to take
up the time of this Homl~ in discussing this
motion. 1t is not worthy of any consideration, and I wonld ask all honorable members
who are democratfoJ to vote against the motion
and show that this Government are not going
to rule the roost as the Irvine Government
did.
Mr. J. W·. BILLSON (Fitzl·oy).-I should
Hot like to vote without stating my reasons
for the vote I am about to give. PerSollt\lly,
I hit ve no animosity against the gentleman
in question. I respect every member of this
Assembly pers(mally. I know that on both
sides we differ with regard to our political
opinions, but that doe8 not prevent personal
fl'iendHhip from existing, and it makes not
the slightest difference to me. I take it for
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granted that other honorable members are
as honest in their opiniolls as I am in the
opiniolJs 1 hold. But in conncxion with the
gentleman llamed in the resolution, I do not
think that he was as honest politically a.s his
friends would make Oll t. 1 do not make
that statement without a reason, and 1 will
try to prove it. I see the hOllorable member
for Stawel1 is not present at the moment.
Mr. TOU1'CHKR.-Yes.
Mr. J. W". HILLSON (Fitzroy).-That is
all right. At the time :Mr. Irvine came into
po\ver he secured his majority by fraud.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-l'hat is a fact, and I can
prove it right up to the hilt.
Mr. J. \'\. BILL~ON (Fitzroy).-He used
the honctrable member for ~tawell as the instrumel'ltwith whichheaccomplisbed thefralld
that he practised Oll members of this Hou~e.
Mr. VVATT.-~Was the honorable member
for Stawell an accomplice 7
Mr. J. 'V. HILLSON (Filz1'oy).-The
honorable member for Stawell was of opinion
that Mr. Irvine was sincere, and he' was taken
down by the ex-Premier of this State. "fhe
honorable member made that Htatement on
the floor of this House, and it was not
successfully contradicted. Now, I am asked
to vote for all the good t hillgs that are in
this llwtioll, ill Lhc face of that :statemellt lWHI~
by the honorable memher for Stawell UlI the
floor of this House alld illdorfoled 11,)' sc\'eral
memberl'l of this Chamber, inc)ndillg particularly Mr. H. H. W illia illS, ex-member for
Eaglehawk, alld several other honorable
members in this Chambcr.
In spite of
this political trickery demollstrated on the
floot' of this House 1 am supposed to gin' it
vote regretting Mr. Irvine's retirement, ann
to indorse the statement that he was hOllcst
and sincere in his political convictions, and to
thank him for what he did. Well, 1 simply
cannot. I have Bot learned that political
hypocrisy which would enahle me to do it,
and I hope 1 never shall. 1 ('annot do allythillg of the kind. Heference has been made
to the railway strike. "fhe honorable member fOt' St. Kilda places himself in this position. He says that the Uovernment of the
country declared "vVe cannot continue respOlJsibJe government unless we take these
measures," aDd he votes for them. Let me
draw attention to an important matter in
conllexion with that position.
:Mr. McCuTCHEON.-I made that remark
in regard to separate reprcsentation-not in
regard to the etrike.
Mr. J. W. BJLLSON (Fitzroy).-The
honorable member for St. Kilda was justifying his vote. _:~:. I do not know what vote one
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bang every member of the Opposition if the
-Government uf the country stated that that
was necessary in tile interests of ~ood government. I should like to draw the attention
-of honorable members to a few facts in connexion with the strike. Oue of them is this:
-Mr. Irviueparaded this ~tate. declaring that
the rail way em ployes alld the Pu blic Service had
run the Government of this country. It was a
lie anda libelon themembersof this Parliament
to st.ate that they were creatures (\f the railway men and creatures of the public officers.
It was a libel on every man who assumes to
represent the constituency for which he sits
in this chamber. It may have been trne of
him and his followers; it never was true of
myself or of the party to which I belong. He
must be a miserable paltry man who could be
sbaped to any direction by the members of
the Public Service and the rail way men. Mr.
Irvine may bave been stating his own position, but he should not accuse other honorable members of being of like material,
whioh they were not. Yet this man is supposed to get a vote-the man who declares
JlOnorable members were so weak that
Bothing could be dOlle owing to the pressure
of the pll blic officers and the railway
employes, and that it was lIecessary to teach
them a lesson. 'Vhat lesson did they teach?
On every occasion when the Government
showed a deficiency in their managing
.capacity, whenever they came here with a
deficit owing t.o mal administration or want
of business capability, or on acconnt of nature
failillg to give the rain t.hat wa.') absolutely
necessary for the weifare of the conntry, they
ea.me here and did what ~ 'fhey reduced the
pay of the public officers of this State-men
who had no voice in the management of the
eountry.
Mr. 'l'HoMsoN.-Had the farmer any voice 1
Mr.•1. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).--Yes, they
spoke through the honorable member, who
told us one could keep about 60,000 sheep on
an acre. These men, ever siuee the Palterson Government, had been subject to retrenchment. They had llaturally protested.
They continued to protest. 'fhe iron hand of
tyranny pressed heavily upon t.hese men in
every Department, and still they protested.
But they were loyal to the Government until
the Government came down and said-" You
must disband your uuions, you must sever
your connexion with your fellow unionists.
We hear that you are represen ted on the
Trades Hall Council. You must· sever your
conllexion with the Trades Hall Coullcil."
Mr. BOYD.-Quite right.
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Mr.J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I am
glad to have the indorsement of the honorable
member that what J said is perfectly true.
It is quit6 right. I know that the honorable
member indorses that action. That line of
conduct is in keeping with his own, and therefore I do not blame the honorable member
for voting for this resolution. But I am asked
to vote for it, and I am giving my reasons
for not doing so. These men then lOOk. certain action at the risk of their lives, for when
you take awa.y from old men the means by
which theyeal'll their livelihoodyou tlike liway
their existence. One old man, with hundreds
of pOllnds to come to him if he rema.ined. in
the service, stated to me-and I give his worda
as nearly as I can remember it-"' I have
suffered retrenchment eheerfully, because· I
recognise the needs of the country of my
adoption. I urn asked now to give up the
rights which the unionists of old times have
fought for, and which I am expected to protect." These railway men suffered extremely
"long hours-increasingly long hours; they
suffered retrenchment; but when they were
asked to disband their organization, to give
up their organizations, and sacrifice what
little stl-ength they had under the tyranny of
a man like Mr. Irvine, they simply refused,
and I, for one, honoured them for that refusal.
Did I j nstify the strike ~ No, I never did.
I think it was a mistake.
Mr. \V.A.TT.-Some of your members did.
Mr. .1. W. BILLSO.lf (li'itzro.t;).--Very
1ikely. That shows that we were not bound
bv the iron 1aws that the honorable member
~sllmed we were.
Mr. WATT.-It shows you have two voices.
Mr. HANNAH.-YOU have about a dozen
voices.
Mr. J. W~ BILLSO~ (Fitzroy).-The
members Qf Qur party may differ as to
methods, but we have never yet differed as to
the goal we hlive in view and the principles
we profess. My own opinion was, and ioS now,
that it was unwise to strike. If 1 am asked
whether they had a just canse, I say yes.
Justice was on their side; inj u.stice wa..~ on
the side of the Governmeut that -drove them
to strike. My view then was, and is now,
that they should have borne it a little longer,
and ha ve appealed to the people, and
the people would have given them
justice in the end.
What happened?
This man brougbt in a Bill, which,
for despoti~m, has ·no equal on the faoe
of the earth. This man showed his mental
composition to the House and the country.
He was not a lover of liberty when he
tried to take away the libf'rty these men
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had enjoyed ever since we have had representative goverIlm~nt. Ye' we, the custodians
of the people's rights, Hre expected to pass a
vote of thanks to a man who has taken away
the rights of the most intelligent members of
our State. I will not do it-I cannot do it.
I should consider that 1 was acting the part
of the hypocrite if I were to do so, but 1 say
this-aud 1 do not disgnise my opinionsthat this is a political dodge on the part of the
Government to secure a seat ill the Federal
Parliament· for the late member for Lowan.
I Imve no doubt about it.
Mr. W ATT.-Do 1l0t !,!ct excited abont it.
Mr .•J. W. HILLSON (Pitzroy).-I am
not at all excited. The honorable member
for :::it. Kilda said that tho motion would, of
course, be opposed by the Labour Party, but
I snppose that docs not matter. '1 hey do
not couut. They are no part of this Huuse,
I suppose.
Mr. WATT.-'['hev lllake more row than all
the other parts put" together.
Mr ..T. \-V. HILLt-;ON (Fitzroy).-No ; t,be
honorable member makes more ro\\' thall I
have heard in this vicinity since the dog
show eloHed.
Mr. \VAT'l'.-Too bad; that is my o\\'n
joke.
:Mr.•J. \Y. BILLS()N (F'ilzrfly).-lf this
motion is carried, it will not he carried without a protc8L from one part of the House, and
without our giving real:>ons for objecting to
it.
Mr. \V A'L'T.-Heasons ?
~lr .• J. W. HILLSON (f£tz?'oy).- Yes;
reasons which I have no doubt the honorablc
member does not nnder~tand.
:Mr. \VA'l'T.-I do not.
Mr .•1.
BILL~ON (Ji'itz?'o,1l). -If the
resolution is carried, 1 am satisfied, after the
reasons that have bcen urged again:st it. that
it will llot be of the advautage to Mr Irvine
which the Premier and his fricllds anticipated when they decided to move a resolution of this character. 1t has been proved
to-night that Mr. Irvine has sfl.,~rificed every
principle that he had whell he fi·l':.,t entered
tbis Chamber. He came rOllnd from a democrat and a land-taxer to a cOllservative and a
despot. I have t houg'ht about this very
ca.refully for a long time, alld ill reflecting 011
the pOf;ition I can only find one reaSOll why I
should vote for thc motion. ] t is (hat I
might ha.ve heen prepared to vote for the
motion- in fact, 1 would ue prepared to vote
Mr. Irvine a mOllument, providcd that ell
that monumcnt we inscl'il'ed the words of the
Bill that never became an Act of Parliament,
but the Bill that would have been an Act of
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Parliament if Mr. Irvine could have had his
way, entitled-" The ~trike Suppression
Bill."
Mr. SOLLY.-The CoerciolJ Bill.
Mr ..•1. \V. BILLt-;O.N (Pilzroy~-The
greatest Coercion Bill we ever had.
I f that
Bill cuuld be inscribed on a mOll1lment, I
would be willing to vote ill favour of the
erectioll of the l1lonument, for 1 think, Mr.
Speaker, "'ith all d llO regard for the feelings
of his personal friends, that 1\11'. Irvine was
one of the biggest tyrants we ever Ilad in
this State, and that tyrants do more good to
democracy than do the lI1iddlill~. decent,
respectable mell, for they show the slave
that he iH a Hlave, they make heavier the
shackles Ly heaping indignity on his head.
It is through the iIl8tl'llnH~)ltaJity of tyrants,
and through their glaring aets of injustice,
that we are aLle to point out wbat is necessarv in certain circulllstances. We have had an
exl;ibition of tyranny from l\fr~ Irvine. I am
glad he is gone, and I hope he will never be
in public life again. I should be dishonest
to myself if I were to say tbat I regard ;\11'.
Irvine as being honest and earnest ill his
opinions, or that he earned my respect while
he was a member of this House,
Mr. G. H. BEN1" ETT (R-ichrnond).-As
I intend to vote against this re::;olution, I
wish to pnt nlyself right before my COIlstituents, and to state my position fairly.
As olle \\'ho suffered a good deal in trying
to follow that unfortuuate strike, I intend to
vote agclim;t this motinn to-llight as a protest
against the actioll which the late Premier
took in cOl1ncxion with that matter. If I
had knowll what was to follo\\', J, for one,
would never have yoted ill t he way I did Oil
that occasion. There are o( her honorable
members also "'ho would not have-voted that
way, if they had thought for one moment
that :Mr. IHine wOllld hound the::;e railway
l1len dovm to the present moment.
He had
the opportullity of treating the mcn in a fair
aud honcst way. These mell were only fightillg for the principle. Tho members of the
execllti"e lost more, 1 suppose,
than
any other men could do. The name.of Mr.
Swift has becn mentioned, a man wbo is not
able now to go and work. In fact, it is a crying shame to ask that man to do it. He
bore a splendid cbalactcr up to t.he time of
the strike, and forfeited something like £GOO.
What has been done sillce the strike by the
gentlemen \\'ho went down to persuade these
men to gin: way, the honorable membel'
for Carlton amongst the number? 'rbel'e is no
d,," bt the execntive were led that evening
to suppose that if they ga\'e way, something
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would most decidedly be dOlle for them.
Nothing has been done. For Illl1.ny years I
ha.ve Hat in this House with Premiers quite
as good as Mr. Irvine bas ever beell, and who
have done quite as good service foi' the
country, bnt no resolutions Wi!re passed
thanking them for their services. Was any
resolution of this kind passed when ~ir
Graham .Berry retired, or when ~ir Bryan
O'Loghlen left the I-louse! Jt has been said
to-night that Mr. I,yine refused a Judgeship. So ha\'c other good mell. Sir Bryan
O'Loghlen refused it. and Mr. Deakin refused it. 1 say it is a bad precedent to commence now to move these motions. There is
one man to whom, if he retired to-morrow, 1
would be inclined to pass a vote of thank,.,
and that is Ollr present Premier. because there
is no doubt he is a good man all rOlllld. As
for Mr. Irvine, he caused a good deal of dissension here. I know that he nearly cost
me my seat; but I would not have voted as I
did iu connexilJll with the rail way strike if I
had not thought that more consideration
would be shown to the men subsequently.
Mr. A~S'rEY.-I have Jistelled to the
discussion with great pleasure, and ,,'ou Id
like to move an amendment.
I beg to
moveThat nIl the words after the word" sincere" be
.truck out with the view of insertin~-" plt'asure,
a.nd desire to notify him that it is our intention to
present him with a framed copy of the Coercion
Bill of 19u3, and sincerely hope that when he gazes
upon it it will do hilll good."

Mr. W ATT.-I ask you, 1.1r. Speaker, to
rule that the amendmellt is out of order.
Mr. BRf)MLEY.-Oh, you will ask him to
rule? 1 t is a direction.
Mr. WAT'l'.-If the honorable member
does not nllderstand that it is within the
privilege of eTery honorable member to ask
the Speal{er to rule an amendment to be ont
of order, he has been spending years to He
purpose.
According to parliamentary practice the object of that amendment clearly is
to reduce the original motion to an absurdity,
and to ridicule it.
Mr. BENT.-I would suggest that a photograph of the mover of the amendment be
added to it.
The SPEAKER.-I think the honorable
member for Bruuswick is within his rights
in seeking to induce the House to strike out
certain words and insert certain other words.
It is a matter for the House to decide.
Mr. ANSTEY.-I have very little to say
on the question, and I am very sorry that I
ha.ve to speak UPOll it at all, but it is a question on which every man must, have strong
opinions. For my own part~ I did feel at one
Session I906.-fl9J
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time that I would like to have an opportunity
of expressing to Mr. lrvine what 1 really
thought of him aud hi~ actiOll:-3, but the opportnuity never came. I-laving retired from
the position of head of the Government, Mr.
Irvine, as a pri vat.e member, was very quiet.
I feel that, however strongly I might have
thonght at Olle time, it is utterly impossible for me to be very angry at the
present jllllcture, though J have tried
to fit myself for the occasion by depri \-illg myself of both dinller and tea 80
as to work up a little vindictiveness
if I COllIn. But I am like the honorable
Illember for the Public Service, full or forgiveness alld of broad Christian clmrity. In
any case I anI llnable to be y iIld ieti \'e, nor do
1 feel at this part icnlar period I hat the affairs
of two or three years ago are worth while
having a dispute about. At the same time
I consider that every memher of this Chamber who does not agree wi t h the resolution is
placed in an im proper position when he is
asked to vote for it. For instance, I am
called upon to f?ay that I really believe that
Mr. Irvine has rendered great service to the
country. Why should I be asked to say
that when I honestly believe the contrary 1
The fact is that Mr. Irvine occnuies an exceptional position. For any othe;' Illember
of this Chamber 1 dare say that a m9.jority
would be qnite reany to pass a vote of thanks.
But }\Ir. irville carried illto everythitlg he
touched snch bittemess. snch vindictiveness,
and sllch cruelty, that it marked him out as
something different from the great bulk of
his fellow lllembers. I am told that I am
bound to vote for this motion. to thank
Mr. Irvine as a roan of great earnestness-Mr. BRO:\ILEy.--The biggest trickster we
ever had in t he House.
Mr. A~ ST EY. -J recognise that there are
many men with whose opinions J can in no way
COllcur, hut whom I am bound to recognise
as being earnest in what they advocate. They
may strongly denounce me, and those with
who~ I am associated; but, if they sincerely
hold that Qpinion, they are justified in giving
expression to it.
It has been sa.id that
Mr. Irvine is a man who is marked by great
earnestness.
Well, first of all, he was
opposed to the retrenchment policy of the
Patter"on Government; bllt aftclwards, when
he got into power, he became tho most
cruel and vindictive of retrenchers. He was
afterwards associated with Mr. M cKcllzie,
Minister of Lands, 011 terms of personal
friendship; but so little dHl this man of
great courage regard that friendshiF, that
he could not afford to have his tinsel honour
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1'herefore, before the Committee
in a verdict at all against
Mr. McKenzie, .Mr. Irvine threw him overboard. lest a little splash from his departed comrade should tarnish his tinplate armour. lIe entered public life a~
IStrongly opposed to women's suffrage. He
entered the ~IcLean Government and became a supporter of women's Snffri\ge.
lIe went into opposition, and when .Mr.
\Villiams' Bill for women's sulfra.ge eame
forward he strongly opposed it as sl}lllething
which, 011 the approach of Federation, was
injurious.
Mr. GAU~S()N.-All honest cha.nge of
opinion.
~lr. AXHTEY -Perhaps so.
r am not
raising the question that he had not a ~Ierfect
right to chauge his opinion every hCJur of the
day if 'he so desired, but i, is one strong
reason why I shol11d not be called upon to
vote fur him as a lUan marked by earnestness. :\lallY other things might be mentioned in the same manner. He was appointed leader of the Opposition. this great,
hold, strong man, and one day with 40' men
behilld him in opposition, he sent in his
resignaticHl. '''hy? Because ~1r. Onttrim,
now the honorable mem ber for ~1aryborough,
and Mr. Graham. now the honorable mem ber
for Gonlblll'll Valley, bad deserted him and
gone back in the corner. He wrote a
whining letter to the A7'g'ltS, saying
he could not hold the position if Georgie
Graham would not snpport him, and that
he would have to thro\v up the sponge-this
great, bold, conrageous man. The next day
McKenzie went to Georgie and asked him to
come back-" Come back and keep him at
our head, hold him up, prop up this bold
conrageolls man."
rrhey could not get
Outtrim back, but thf.y got Graham back,
and so he retained the leadership of the Opposition.
Mr. \VATT.- 'Yhat became of the honorable member for ~Iaryborough ?
Mr. ANSTEY.-He stopped ont. Finally
Graham promised to come back. He said,
" Stick to yonr gnns; we mllst have a figurehead; yon are a man of marked ability; you
:;tand out distinguished, and YOll raise the
tone of debate." At any rate, after giving
him snfficient enconragement, they got him to
retain the leaden;hip.
Georgie supported
him.
There were many things of that
character which marked him throughont the
whole of his career.
~0\Y, when we
(the Labonr Party) express onr opinions
we fire charged with bein~ vindictive.
Yet here is a man who, eveu after the fight,
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after he had got the enemy crushed, showed
the utmost vindictivenes'l. If it was true
that the rail way men were opposed to good
government in this cOllntry, nevertheless the
Goyernment had Rhown their power; the
people, it was ~aid, stood behind the Government, and subdued the men, so it was
alleged, to tho position which they ought
properly to occupy.
N eyertheless, h6w can
we be asked to be forgi villg and charitable,
and not to bear malice, when this mall, month
after month, year after yea.r, pursued with
terrible vindictivene~s the Illen he had got
beneatb his heel? 'rhis is oncof the strongest
reasons why I, for ono. should not be called
upon to vote for this motion, but I am sorry
to be placed in that position. 1 would rather
say, "'Vell, you are gone: good luck to
you."
Mr. 'MACKEL-Good luck?
Mr. ANSTEY.-Yes, I do not want to
have any disputes with th,e man. I do not
want to see a man die of starvation. It is no
good carrying ill-feeling about it, and I
would sooner he got 011 well than anything
dse. But, supposing a majority of this
Chamber were hostile to Mr. Irvine, and
instead of a majorit~· of members who really
believed in him, there was a majority of
Labour men, if such a thin~ can be concei ved
as possible, or a. majority of men bitterly
hostile to Mr. Irvine, would it not be distinctly improper and unfair for that majority
to carry a resolution condemning him ~
Mr. TOUTCIIER.-EspeciaJly ",hen he is
engaged on a politicn.l campaign.
Mr. ANSTEY.-Yes, especially at this
juncture.
Mr. WATT.-Excnse me, but have any of
the members of your party had any tea?
Mr. ANSTEY.-I have not. It is too near
the end of the mouth for me to have tea. It
would be distiuctly improper lIlud unfa.ir for
a majority of this Chamber to carry a l'esulutiOll condemning .Mr. lrvine when he was
carrying on a political campaign, and for the
same reason I hold it is distinctly improper
for a majority to carry a resolution supporting him. I desire to a!Sk the majority who
uphold this man and appla.ud his work, is it
not a great and a fine compliment they a.re
paying him. that at the end of three years
they are reversing the one thing which above
all others marked his political government
-the ca.rrying of separate representation?
Mr. GAUNsoN.-Can you tell us what be
,,·ill no with the resoluti~n when he gets it ~
Mr. ANSTEY.-I will discuss that point
with the honorable member afterwards. I
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Aa.ve heard it said that h~ was a man utterly
'Without feeling, that if you got hold of him
you could hear his parchment soul rattle. I
know of nothing that better expresses my
feeliug than the wordl:! which Shelley uses of
Lord CastlereaghA bloodless wolf, whose dry throat l'a.ttles,
A myriad vipers ta.ngled into one.

That is my opiniun of }Ir. Irvine.
Mr. W.A.Tl'.-Tell us what Byron says of
the same mall.
Mr. ANS'l'EY.-I have given my opinion.
Let it stand in IIunsarrl as my opinion. I
have no desire to take up the time of the
Chamber further in expressing it. I am now
prepared to vote for my amendment.
Mr. BROMLEY seconded I he amendment.
Mr. GAU~SON.-The honorable member
for Richmond said that one reason why he
felt unable to vote for the motion was the
hard usage that llad been meted out to many
of the railway employes-the dismissed
engine-drivers. I think the houQrable member for St. Kilda made a mistake in speaking
t,o.;night about the publie offioers in this connexion, for I am sure he meant the enginedriver.s and firemen of the Railway Department. "Vould it not have been infinitely
better on the part of the Labour Party, if
they really wisood to benefit these unfortunate men, to seize the opportunity by the
forelock on this occasion, and to plead for the
l'estoration of all those men to their previous
rights-to plead that they should be placed
:in statu quo ante bellum? W (mid not
this have been infinitely wiser than the
harsh and unreasonable speeches that have
'been made to-night 1 Have they benefited
any of these rai1wa.y men? I do not refer in
this connexion to the honora.ble m-ember for
Richmfild, because I know he is actuated
by kindness towards the men, but have
the members of the Opposition made the ca~e
of the men any better? Why did not the
whole of the Opposition, including the honorable member for North Melbonrne, take
the same cue and plead for kinder trelttment
for the men, making it a condition for passing
this motion? I agree with them that Mr.
Irvine has boon the stumbling block in the
way of the men getting decent treatment
from that time to this.
Mr. J. W. BUJLSON (Fitzroy).-Alld llOW
'We are asked to gi ve him a vote of thanks.
Mr. GAUNSON.-I am going to give him
a vote. I am devilish glad to get rid of him.
The SPEAKEH..-The question is that
the words-Mr. ANsl'EY.-I withdraw the amendment.
f I9 ]-z
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The SPEAKER.-The leave of the House
must be given to withdraw the amendment.
Does any honorable member object to the
withdrawal of the amendment 1
Mr. W A.TT.-I object to its withdrawal.
The SPEAKER.--Then leave is not
given.
Mr. BEN'r. -Is it wis\) to insist upon this
objection '!
Mr. WATT.-I intend to.
Mr. BENT.-Is it good enough?
.Mr. WA'rT.-I am going to do it.
Mr. BENT.-The amendment 1I' as movod
as a joke.
:Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-And the
motion was moved as a joke.
'
Mr. W ATT.-If the amendment were a.
joke it should have been ruled out of
order.
The SPEAKER.-Did I understa.nd the
honorable member for Essendoll to say that
the amendment should have been ruled out
of order?
Mr. W ATT.-I said, Mr. Speaker, that if
it were a joke it should have been ruled out
of order.
Mr. BENT.-If the honorable membeT
for Essendon insists, I cannot belp it. As ix>
the motian being a j~e., I have heard a good.
deal to-night, but 1 have ta.ken 110 nottee -of
it because I di.d not want to join in this kind
of discussion. Members can take my wM'd
for it that the motion is not a joke. It ~as
not a political move an my part either j I
never even thought of that.
Mr. COLElCBIN.-Who djd then?
Mr. BENT.-How can I tell? The hcmorable member did not mean half of what he
said to-night, and simply said it merely to he
in opposition to the motion. Do honorable
members think I will 'allow this to be takat
as a joke 1 It is no joke, and it will be
carried.
:Mr. SOLLY.-If you looked like that when
movillg the motiol{ it would have been all
right.
Mr. RENT. - If honorable members
on the Opposition side of the House J,lad
adopted another course it would have been
better fOl' the men, but on every oocasion
they did everything they could to lacerate
the wounds. These men would not take l4r_
Irvine's advice, and said they would stop the
wheels from going round.
Mr. WILKINs.-That was only one man.
~Ir. BENT.-Do I not know better ~
·When the name of Swift is mentioned I say
he ought to have been sacked long ago.
Mr. SOLL Y.-A grand old man.
Mr. BENT.-A gra.nd. okl humbug.
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Sir ALExANDlm PBACOCK.-I won't agree
with YOIl there.
Mr. BEN'l'.-vVhen they attempted on
the first occasion, I showed him that I would
do my dnty. This gentleman was at the
bottom of it. The other gentleman who said
that the wheels would not go round is a
pensioner to-day, to my surprise. There are
some lllen who should have been treate:l as
strikers. Some of these men who had not the
pluck to go out took their pay, bllt allowed
the others to go to the wall. '1'here is one of
the men now who is trying to get a living,
but they said he was sold to the Government;
that is 8.corer. I-Ie is trying to get a living,
but those he helped will not help him, but
they say he was bought by the Government.
Nothing of the sort. Noone knows hetter
tha.n the honorable mPlllbor for the Public
Officers what I did. When the Speaker came
along, and the honorable member for Allandale came along, did I not try my best to help
these lllen 1
~ir AI,ltXANDlm PEACocK.-Hear, hear; you
did!
Mr. BENT.-The people of this country
were determined that thestl men should not
stop the wheels from going round. We have
ta.ken these men back, and some of them have
gone on as drivers on the St. Kilda to
Brighton Electric Hail\\'ay. vVe have had to
refuse men work who l;ever atternpted to
strike at all. rrhose who were objecting to
the motion should have taken up higher
ground. Notwithstanding what has been
said abollt Mr. Irvine, I say he is bead and
shoulders over those who have been criticising
him to-night. III POlllt of education, in
honesty, smd a desire to promote the best
interests of this conn try, not one of those who
have been criticising Mr. Jrvine could touch
him.
MI'. SOLI,Y.-Absointe rnbbish !
Mr. HAN~AH.-H.Ot !
Mr. 13 ENrr.-The honorable mem b~r may
talk auout rot, but I know him and I know
Mr. Irvine. A simple motion of this kind to
pay a compliment to a great man like Mr.
Irvine has been treated with the object of
injuring the Government. Those who have
been criticising were throwing a shot at the
Government to-night, but those memhers
know in theit· hearts what the Government
have tried to do.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-'Ve are not speaking
against. the Government.
Mr. BKNT.-~lr. In-ine was a party to
assisting these lUen to go buck again.
Sir ALEXA:\DER PEACOCK.-! know that.
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Mr. BENT.-It is forgotten that a· numbel' of these men had their pay, and were
~aken on while other men could not get a
Job.
Mr. Tou'l'cHER.-Did not the whole House
plead before Christmas for somethlllg to be
done for these men, and \vas not M 1'. Irvine
as hard as stolle?
Mr. BENT.-Nobodv tried harder than I
did to prevent Swift" frum going ont on
strike.
They thought that because M.r.
Irvine went down there, he was showing
weakness. If they had had any sense, tbey
wonld lUlYe taken him up.
Mr. Tou'l'cHEH.-It was a question
trust n1e and 1 trm:it you.
Mr. BENT.-The honorable member for
Stawell is not in my list of reference at all.
Before )Ir. Inine went to see the railway
men I cautioned him. I said - " Don't you
he weak, and don't yon make ~Hly promises."
On one :)ccasioll, when I was in very great sorrew, these men said the tears came from my
eyes. It was not for them I was weeping.
1t was on account of something else.
These are the kind of men that are talked
abont. I went to the Rail way Department
fnlly intending to give them fair play, and I
did give them fair play. \Vhat happened
fil'st~
\Vhen I said I was prepareu to meet
them, what did they do? They said their
tllaster had already promised them this, that,
and the other, amI that they would not meet
me. That is how J was treated. rrheir master,
Mr. FitzfJatri(~k, had told them that he
would give them certain concessions, and
when 1 pnt it ill a matter of money it conld
not be done. I went honestly alld fairly into
the matter, aud after going t.hrollgh the
papers night after night I fOllud that the
money would not run to classification. And
what was I told? I was told that their
master had said they were to havo classification, and they would tnke no notice of me.
These drivers thonghtthat becal\se the Governor, Members of Parliament, and others had
gOlle to their meetings, and tolu them that
there .was no one equal to them, they were
above the Lord Almighty, and nothing would
touch them. These curled darlings had control over every class in the Hail way Department., and they thought they had only to
~peak aHd they could cut up the G')vernment.
To come back to Swift, I may tell honorable
members that, all the time the drivers were
holding meetings at the Olderfieet. and other
places, I had piles and piles of applications
from men who were prepared to take their
places.

of
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Mr. HANNAH. - There were gaol birds
amongst them.
.
Mr. BENT.-Perhaps 'he honorable member and myself would be in gaol if we had
()ur deserts.
Mr. I-lANNAH.-Speak for yourself.
Mr. BEN'r.-I am speaking for the honorable member as well as for myself. I have
no doubt that we are as chaste as ice and as
pure as SllOW, and yet we cannot escape
.calumny. The Government asked these men
to make slight concessions, and they held
meetings at various places. They thought
they would take possession of the only asset
they could-the railways. After Mr. Irvine
bad seen these men [ asked him what had
bappened.
Mr. SOM.Y.-The Government caused the
strike.
Mr. BENT.-It iB like the grace of God
to you. Yon do not know anything about
it. When t.he men were asked if I caused
the strike they said" No." They said it was
Mr. Irvine. Why 1 Because they thought
be was weak. When I went back I fonnd
they had not acceptedAn HONORABLE MEMBER.-Cock-a-doodle !
Mr. BENT.-That is another cry from
the dog show. I forgot to tell honorable
member~ about the time when the birds were
here. Coming back to the strike, five honorable members belonging to this Honse saw
1\1r. Irvine.
Did he show any ha.rshness
to them?
Did he show it. to George
Bennett?
Mr. G. H. BENNETT (Richmond) -Yes, in
not putting the men back.
Mr. BENT.-" Pllt them back. Put them
back."
Mr. G. H. BENNETT (Richmond).-Yes,
and so would any other employer.
Mr. BENT. -I was present when Mr.
Irvine received five honorable members of
this Honse, and he showed them kindly consideration when they asked that these men
should be put back. They seemed to forget
what was done. They seemed to forget tha~
these men had tried to injure the propert.y
~f the State, and had deprived men and
women of something to eat. Yet honorable
members are crying ont about these men.
They forget t.hat some of these men were
getting 15s. a day, and ten da.ys in the
week some times.
Mr .. SOLLY.-And working on Sundays.
Mr. BENT.-A good many of them like
to work on Sunday. I had a complaint from
& man to-day who would prefer to work on
Sunday.

Mr. SOLJ"Y.-He is an exception to the
rule.
Mr. BENT.-He is not. I can tell the
honorable member that twenty-three years
ago I made an order that 110 man who
desired to refrain from working on the Sabbath should be compelled to work. How
lUany desired to refrain from working on the
Sabbath ~ Not fifty out of 10,000.
Mr. SOLLY. - That was twenty-three
years ago. Things have changed.
Mr. BENT.-Ask these men do they
want to wOl'k on Sunday, or ruther to play ou.
Sunday, and get pa.id for it. I would ask the
honora.ble member for Esseudon not to insist
on his objection to the withdrawal of the
amendment.
I would ask. the honorable
member not to let us have such a record
made. The honorable member for Brunswick
got upand talk.edabout the hllmauitarian point
of view, singing hymns and psalms, and all
that sort of thing. Afterwards he said be would
withdraw his amendment, bnt I say that in a
House representing the people snch an
amendment should not be put from the
Chair.
1 would really plead w.ith the
honorable member for Essenclon to withdraw
his objection. J nstead of the amendment
being voted upon, let us have a vote on the
motion, and then it will be seen whether
or not it will be carried. Then honorable members of the Labour Party will see
whether we know our busilless or not, and
whether this is a joke or not. The GovernDlent will show those honorable members
that all their talk 01' blowing about the single
taxer was useless .. and will show that a man
who has held a high position for so long as
Mt.. Irvine, and who saved the country from
such a serious position, will have his ~ervices
recognised.
)11'. HANNAI-J.-Utter rubbish.
Mr. BENT.-The Government will show,
rubbish or no rubbish, that a record will be
made of Mr. Irvine's services, and the
Labour Party will appear as
they
hav9 appeared before, a paltry eighteen
or twenty.
It is very strange that
because, when I moved tbis motion, I did
not get up and swear and pull everything to
tatters, but smiled instead-Mr. SOLLY.-You are making \lP for it
now . You are acting two characters tenight.
Mr. BENT.-My youn~ Christian friend
can take my word that if he says too much I
am quite as good as he is. I am quite as
good as he is, and it is not worth while taking
any notice of him. He is a young tnan, and
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I have gone through the House for thirty
years. When the honorable member has been
in the House for that time, let him see if he can
come out with as clean a record as mine.
I have been here from the earliest days, and
I hope that when the hOllorable member has
been here as long he will be able to show that
he has been as honest as I have, and
that he has kept his friends as I have kept
mine. In all sorts of troubles I have stuck
to my party, and I do not objectto honorable
members opposite sticking to their party.
But I do objeet to the use of phrases which
are not (nly not true, but which are not in
accordance with what ought to take place in
Parliament House. Jn reflectillg upon me
honorable members are reflecting upon themselves.
Several HONORABLE ~IEMBBRS.- What are
untrue?
Mr. BOYD.-'l'he whole of your statements.
Mr. HA~NAH.-·You were not here.
Mr. BOYD.-I have heard enough of your
drivel.
Mr. W.ATT.-We have had whole hogsheads
of it to-night.
Mr. BENT.-I do not want to u~e, and
never have used, phrases that are at all unparliamentary, as a rule. N ow and then,
perhaps.
Mr. PRRNDERGAS'1'.-Oh, 110.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Filz7·oy).-I think you
are not in earn cst.
Mr. SOLLY.-This is another character.
Mr. BROMLEy.-This is serio·comic business.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.- You are surely joking
now.
Mr. BENrr.-I know-A little nonsense now and then
Is relished by the wisest men.

It is relished by my wise friends here. May
I plead once more~
Mr. WATT.-There is no occasion to.
Mr. BENT.-There is no use then in going
on. I am not going to stand up and supply
jokes for honorable members.
I am not
going to play to the galleries, at any rate. I
do think that the honorable member might
have withdrawn, and then we CQuld have a
vote and just show what we can do afterward3. 'l'hat is the proper way to act in this
matter.
Mr. BROMLEY.-I did not desire to
speak to-night, because this subject is one
upon which one may easily become excited,
and I would not have spoken but for what the
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Premier has stated. The Premier told 118'
that he has had thirt.y years' experience in
Parliament. I would like to ask the hOllorable gentleman whether during that thirty
years he has ever known snch a vote as this
passed in favour uf any gentleman who had
been in Parliament and had retired from the
Premiership of the country. 1 know the
honorable gentleman can gG back to the time
of Sir James l\IcCulloch, ~ir Graham Berry,
Mr. James Service, ~lr. Munro, Mr. Shids,
and Sir George Turner.
Mr. BENT.-The honorable member for
Albert Park says I can go back to
Adam.
Mr. BROl\lLEY.-l do not care what the
honorable memher for Albert Park says.
An HONORABLE l\IIBIBRR.-He can go
back to Darwin's origin of the species.
Mr. BENT.-Tu Darwin's mother.
Mr. BRO~lLEY.- With regard to Darwin's
origin of species, that was a species of a
kind that existed before the species that we
have in the House at the present time. I
am alluding tG our parliamentary history.
Has the honorable gentleman ever knowll a
motion of this kiud to be passed by Pm'liament before ~
Mr. BEN'l'.-I do not remember a discussion like this.
Mr. BROMLEY.-Has the h~norable gentleman ever known a motion of this chara<.:ter·
to be proposed in Parliament with reference
to any retiring Premier ~ I have known of
adulation being paid to honorable members who have been in this House and have
rendered special service to the House. 111
such cases I have known motions or
this kind being carried.
But in this case
the honorable gentleman cannot justify his
action one iota. The late Premier never did
anythiug exceptional. He never did anything
tha.t could he compared wit h the work of
many of his predecessors in that office.
In fact, I may sum up my view with
regard to the ex-Premier by saying
that I look upon him aH the most impotent Premier tha.t ever held offiee in this
Chamber. 1 ,:my that without he~itation.
With regaJ'd to the railway strike honorable
members know that the settlement of that
strike waH .HOt due to the then Premier. The
honorable gentleman who is now Premier
knows that he himself would not have pressed
the question so far as it was pressed. The hOllarable gentleman also knows that the real
power behind the scenes in most of the affairs
of State at that time was the Honorable·
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William Shiels. Mr. Shiels was the real
Premier of this country; the other man wore
-the mask. There was no question about it.
The other man was the disguised Premier of
of the country, but MI'. Shiels was really the
Premier at that time, and the ruler of this
House and of the Government. If it had not
been for the honorable gentleman's remarks
as to his long period in Parliament I would
not have risen to speak at a.ll. I know that
the honorable gentleman has his majority,
and that it is no use talking. We know that
we shall be beaten, because the majority is
there; but. I know that the majority of honorable rnembers do not think the r.notion is
right.
Mr. MACKEY.-They do; and the minority
think so, too.
Mr. BROMLEY.-The minority do not.
Mr. BOYD. -All the 3incere men do.
Mr. BROMLEY.-I am afraid they do not,
else the two honorable' members in the
Government corner would not be voting for
it.
Mr. WATT.-He 'Nas ta.lking about the
sincere rnen.
Mr. BROMLEY.-I am not talking about
the honorable member.
I never had the
honora.ble member in my mind at al1.
Mr. WATT.-He is too big for your mind;
. he would crowd it out. You have a mind
.about as big as a peanut.
Mr. BOYD.-A cooked one at that.
Mr. BROMLEY.-We sometimes see
pimples stuck on shoulders doing service for
·a head.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member
• will please address the Chair, and Plot engage
in a conversation with other honorable
members.
Mr. BROMLEY.-I do not take part in
these conversations, because T know it would
be embarrassing to yourself, Mr. Speaker, but
I am occasionally led away by the interjections whieh the honorable member opposite is continually making. I believe this
motion will be ca.rried, but I think that before loug the House will repent having
()arried rio motion of this character. As the
gentleman named in the motion has retired
from this Honse, it would be my sincere
wish that in the election for Flinders he may
be defeated. I hope he will be defeated,
although I do not know at present where the
opposition will come from. I should like to
see him not only retiring from this House,
but obliterated fr0m public life altogether.
The amendment was negatived.

Mr. Irvine.
The House divided on the motionAyes
39
Noes
21

18

Majority for the motion...
AYES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"

Bent
Bowser
Boyd
E. H. Cameron
J. Ca.meron
Campbell
Cra.ven
" Cullen
" Downward
" Duffus
" Fairbairn
" Farrer
" Forrest
" Gaunson
Sir Samuel Gillott
Mr. Graham
" Gray
" Harris
" Holden
" Hunt
" Hutchinson

Mr.
"
"
"

Keast
Keogh
Kirkwood
Langdon
Lawson
" Li vingston
" Mackey
" McCutcheon
" McKenzie
" McLeod
" Murray
Sir Alexa.nder Peacock
Mr. Robertson
" Swinburne
Thomson
Watt.
'Pelltr~

:

Mr. Argyle
" Carlisle.
NOES.

Mr Beard
Beazley
" G. H. Bennett
H. S. Bennett
Bromley
" Colechin
" Elmslie
Ha.nnah
Lemmon
" McGrath
McGregor
" Outtrim

Mr. Prenderga.st
Sangster
Smith
Solly
" Tout-cher
" Warde
" Wilkins.

"

'Pellers:
Mr. Anstey
J. 'V. Billson.

"

The House adjourned at eighteen minutes
past eleven o'clock.
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The SPEAKER took the chair at twenty
minutes to five 0'cioc4m.
PRIVILEGE.
SERMON OF THE REV. H. WORRALL.
Mr. BENT.-Mr. Speaker, as a matter of
pri vilege, I wish to bring under your attention, and that of the House, a subject that is
reported in the Bendigo Independent of Monday, 23rd July, 1906. It is headed, "Who
slaughtered his body and murdered his soul."
"Sir Samuel Gillott aud Sir Philip Fysh
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impeached."
state-
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Then the article proceeds to

There wtlo~ a large conaregation in the Golden
Square Methodist Church last night, it. having
been ma.tle widely public that the Rev. H. \V orrall intended to deliver an address on " Who slaughtered
the body lind murdered the soul of Donald
McLeod? "

I also wish to call attention to a report that
appeared in the Argu", and I do not know
whether the publisher of the A1'gUS should
not be brought up before the House for publishing a thing of this sort.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-Certainly he shoulU.
Mr. BENT.-This report is headed, "Sir
S. Gillott Impeached," and it reports the
remarks of the Hev. H. 'oN orrall, who preached
at the Golden ~quare Methodist Church, on
Sunday night Jast, on the subject, ., Who
slaughtered the body and murdered the sOlll
of Donald McLeod, bookmaker?" I wish
to 1l!\Ve these reports rf'ad by the Clerk.
The Clerk then read the following from
the Argw'l of Monday: 23rd July, 1906:SIR S. GILLOTT IMPEACHED.
Bendigo. Sunday. - The Rev. H. \Vorrall
preached a.t the Golden Square Methodist Church
to-night on the subject, I, 'Vho sla.ughtered the
body and murdered the sou! of Donald McLeod,
bookmaker? " "There are men," the speaker
said, "sitting in our Houses of Parliament on
whose heads will rest his blood. There are men
who have a title to their names, bllt who should
not be our representatives. Sir Samuel Gillott
stands in high authority, and I impeach that man
to.night, in God's nallle, with the blood that has
been flowing from the wounds of gamblers. I impeach him with the responsibility of the evils that
are rOllnd ahout us. It is nonsense for him to pretend to he powerless to stop the scourge which is
creatitlg around us a very Gethselllane of woe and
trouble. "

The Clerk also react the following- from the
Bendigo Indl'pend~lJt of ::\londay, 23rd July,
1906:Continuing, Mr. vVorrall at some length pressed
t.he argument that there was no justification,
logical or'otherwise, for gambling, and then he returned to the death of McLeod. The question,
" Who slaughtered the body of t.his man and
murdered his soul?" had to be answered. 'VeIl,
the whole of the gambling fra~ernity must have the
blood of Donald MoLeod on its head. There wa.s
another sect ion of the community which had to be
cha.rged with his death to·day
These were men
sitting in the HOllses of Parliament upon whose
head rested the blood of this man. He had said
it before, and had made this statement elsewhere,
in the very presence of the men who were guilty of
the charge he now laid against them. The time had
come when the men alld women of Victoria and of
Australia mllst put their Uhristian conscience be·
hind their vote at the ballot· box. There were men
with titles of honour to their names who ought not
to be our representatives. He said, "There is Sir
Samuel Gillott, who sits in high places of authority,
and I impeach that man to· night in God's name

1
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with the red blood that has been flowing, from the
wounds of gamblers. 1 impeach that man to-night
in God's name with the responsibilit y of the terrible evils that are raging round about us. It is
nonsense for that man to represen t himself as being
powerless to crush the evildoers who are crowding
round a.bout us 011 all sides."

Mr. BENT movedThat the Rev. H. Worrall do attend this House
on 'l'uesday next, at half-past four o'clock.

lle said-I do not wish to say anything at
all about my honorable colleague, the Chief
~ecretal'y, because he is well known to everybody, and I feel sure that wherever his name
is mentioned, whether in this House or in
any part of the eOllntry, it is received with
favour. For one thing, he is a man who is
always putting his hand in his pocliet to give
to charity. In fact, when a numher of ladies
came to me yesterday with the balancesheets of the Ja.die~' benevolent 80cieties, I
saw the honorable gentleman's name on
every list. '1'1lerefore, It i8 llnueCeStSary for
me to sa.y anything about him. The question is, is t.his House going to allow men like
Mr. "Yorrall to go about the country sa.ying
all kinds of thin!!8 about Members of Parliament? What- have honorable members
done? 'rake the particular action of the'Chief
Secretary and the Government and of the
House as a whole in regard to gaming. We
ha.d the question up last session and did all
we possibly could, but we could not do everything, and yet these people go around and
say what they like about us. Are we going
to submit to it? 1 say that we are not. ] f
what Mr. \,Yormll says is true, we have II()
right to sit here at all. It may Le said that
by taking this action we shall he making
a hero of him, hut in my opinion the
time has arrived whell we shollld not
permit this kind of thiug to be said. 'Ve know
it is not true
I t is 0111' duty to call Mr.
orrall to the Bar of the H oust', and then
we shall see whether he will say the same
thillg that he said at Bendigo. 'J.'his geDtleman
and Mr. J udkillf:1, as well as several others,
ure going round to these meetings, and instead of one Donald McLeod being killed we
shall have a lot of them.
Look at the large
attendance at these meeting-so and the nnmbel' of people who are throw-n out. We shall
have numberless bre~ches of the peace, and
lots of cases like that of Donald :McLeod, if
we allow these things to go on. Therefore)
without showillg any warmth of feeling, we
would be "Tong if we did not brjng this
gentleman lip to the Bar of the House, and
ascertain whether he will say the same to us
as he said at that meeting. Honorable members will observe that 1,500 people are said

"V
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Probably not more
than ;500 attend this gentleman's church, although it is one of the great churches of this
land; but when he announced that he was
going to speak about the soul of Donald
McLeod, 1,500 people went to bear him, and
they heard what he said about the Chief
Secretary.
Mr. MURRAY.-A delibemte charge of
murder.
Mr. BE~T. - I hope the motion will
be passed by a unanimous vote of the
House
If we aro guilty of what this
gentleman says, I would walk out of
the House-I would mot want to remain
in the House a day longel·. And this, too,
after all we have done, and the way in which
we have been worried with regard to the
gamblingql1estion and the licensing question.
Do honorable members believe that these
men are helping their own cause by saying
such things ~
Several HONORABLE MEMBERS.-No.
Mr. BENT.-It is an awful thing, and I
say the time has arrived when we should call
upon this gentleman to come here in order
10hat the honour of Parliament may be vindicated.
Mr GAUNSON.-I would like to ask,
suppose this reverend gentleman comes
bere-Sir ALEXANDER PKACOCK.-Suppose he
.aoes not come?
Mr. GAUNSON.-Well, if he does not
come he will be sent to gaol. But I was
going to suggest that gaol is not the proper.
place for him; he should be sent to the
lunatic asylum. But the troubleiHthis: Suppose the reverend gentleman comes here l.'I.nd
admits that he said what he is repJrted to have
said and then apologizeg, are we to rest satisfied with that kind of charlatanism ~
Mr. GRAHAM.- Tell him to go and sin no
more.
Mr. GAUNSO~.-What! A gentleman
who has the audacity to rise at some placeI suppose a Pleasant Sund8.Y flfternoonand say these Jeremy-Diddler kind ofthillgS ?
Mr. BENT.-I do not. think it would be
wise to discuss the motion.
Mr. GA UNSON.-I am not going to discuss it. But have we made up Ollr minds to
deal with that ~entleman? Then again, any
()ne who has studied the law of libel know's
that the man whG repeats defamatory matter is as bad as the man who utters it,
a.nd I think th~ Argus people should be pnt
in gaol along with Mr. Worrall-this gentleman who says that he is the self-appointed
prosecutor for the AlrnJghty.
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Butter Commis.'{ion.'

Mr. J. "V. BJLLSON (Fitzroy).-Let us
see whether he is guilty before we condemn
him ..
The motion was agreed to.
BUTTER COMMISSION.
.MR. CROKER'S BILL OF COSTS.
Mr. WARDE asked the Premier the following questions : 1.. What, wa.s the original amount of Mr. Croker's
bill of costs for professional services in connexion with the Butter Industry Commission?
2 Was the bill of costs snbmitted to an arbitrator for revision; if so, what was the amount
paid to the arbitrator for his senices ?
3. What was the na.me of the arbitrator?
4. By whom was the fee paid?
5. Why was Mr. Croker's bill not submitted to
the revision of the Taxing Master, whose services
could have been obta.ined free of a.ny charge?
.6. Has the Premier a.ny objection to lay all the
papers relating to this matter on the table of the
Library?

Mr. BENT.-In answer to question No.
I, the amount is £5,359 8s. 3d., with a certificate at the foot by the Chairman and
~ecretary
of the Royal Commission,
namelyRaving ascertained and checked, we hereby
eertify that the entries in the within bill with reference to the actua.l sitting hours of the Commission, and the respective a.ttendances of the Commissioners and the Secretary, are correct.

The answer to question No.2 is, Yes. The
arbitrator's fee has not been paid, hut I believe it is' twenty guineas. The arbitrator
was Mr. 'William Higgall, of Messrs. Blake
and Riggan, and Mr. Riggall has not yet
been paid. The answer to questions Nos.
5 and 6 is, that in view of important information regarding the subjects under inquiry received confidentially from several
persons, the filing and produGtion of the
accounts and papers would be unfair, and inyolve a breach af confidence.
RAILWAY
EMPLOYES
AND
MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.
Mr. BEARD asked the Millister of Railways whether railway employes under
present regulations were prohibi I ed from
taking an active part i~l municipal elections.
Mr. BENT.-I have re0eived the following memorandum from the Chairman of the
Railways Commissioners:- .
The instruction relating to municipILI and parliamentaryelections, which is at present in opera.tion, is as under':'-" Employes are to refrain from
taking any pa.rt in connexion with muniCIpal or _
parliamentary elections other tha.n that involved
in the recording of their votes."

F1'uit Cases Bill.
"TARA~GA
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Mr. ~IcKENZIE askeu the l\Iinister of
Water Supply if h9 would obtain an independent report as to the stability of the
vVaranga emban kmellt before putting the
reservoir to its full capacity? He said he
believed this was the first experience we had
had in this country, if it was llot actually
the first in the southern hemisphere, where
snch a large body of water was impounded
by an earth embankment simply faced .... ith
loose stone8.
If the embankment gave
way, there was no means of divertillg the
water, and it would mean a great disaster.
The Government, he thought, should take
every precaution as to the safety of the
embankment before filling the reservoir.
Mr. SWIN B URNE.-There is no intention of calling for an independent report,
as the Government is not aware of the instability of t.he bank in questio~l. If the
honorable member has allY information
on the subject, I should be very glad to
consider it.
IMPROVED SMALL HOLDINGS BILL.
Mr. BENT presented a message from
His Excellency the Governor recommending
that an appropriation be maLie from the
Consolidated Bevenue for the purposes of a
Bill to provide for establishing and controlling small improved holdings of land.
The message was ordered to be taken
into consideration on the following day.
DRAINAGE AREAS ACT 1905
AMENDMEN'r BILL.
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn) moved for
leave to introduce a Bill to amend the
Drainage Areas Act 1905.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read a
firs~ time.
FACTORIES (E:MPLOYME~T OF
CHINESE) BILL.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT moved for leave
to introduce a Bill relating to the employment of Chinese in factories or work-rooms.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then b·rought in, and read a
first time.
FRUIT CASES BILL.
Mr. SWINBURNE moved for leave to
introduce a Bill to regulate the sale of fruit
in fruit cases.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read a
first time.

STOCK DISEASES (INSPECTION FEES)
BILL.

::\11'. S\VINBU HNE movedThat this House do now resolve itself iuto a.
Committee of the \VllOle to consider the advisability of givillg power to the Governor in Council to
make regulations as to charging fees for services by
inspectors of stock, all(1 of fixing or determining.
the rate thereof.

The motion was agreed to.
The House having gone into Committee,
Mr. SvYINBUHNE movedThat it is expedient that the Governor in Council"
may make regulations- (a) authorizing aud requiring
inspectors of stock to charge fees for inspecting or
examining any stock, fodder, or fit~ings, or for
giving, making, or ist:uing any certificate, authority,
report or licence in reference thereto, and (b) fixing
and determining the rate of fees to be charged
therefor, whether such illspection, examination,
certificate, authorit y, report or licence is or is not
required for the purposes of the Stock Disea.ses.
Aots.

Mr. 'V ATT said he had expected the
Minister of Agriculture to give some explanation as to why it wa.s necessary to depart
from the ordinary custom.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-I thought I would doso in explaining the Bill.
The motion was agreed to.
The resolution was reported to the House,.
and adopted.
Authority having been given to Mr. Swinburne and Mr. Murray to introduce a Bill to
carry ont the resolution,
Mr. SWINBURNE brought up a Bill to
amend the Stock Diseases Act 1890, and
moved that it be read '1 first time.
.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill wa.'>
read a first time.
LICENSING LA \V A:\IENDMEXT
BILL.
Mr. BENT movedThat this House do now resolve itself into a
Committee of the \Vhole to consider the rates of
additiol\al fees cha.rgeable for licences, for the
registra.tion of clubs. fpr Licensing Court fees,
and for assessment payments by certain licensees.

The motion was agreed to.
1.' he House having gone into Committee,
. Mr. BE~T moved1. That after the thirty-first day of December
One thousand nine hundred and six, the following
fees and charges t:hall be payable ;£ s. cl.
On registering a clubFor the first fifty members. per annum 10 0 ().
For every additional fifty members,
per annum ...
2 0 <l.
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£ s. d.
For special permit to licensed victualler to sell liquor before six in
the morning or after half ·past eleven
10 0 0
at night, per annum
For Tiglleron's licence, per annum .. . 5 0 0
200
-()n removal of a grocer's licence
.. .
Temporary licencefor each and every booth, building.
or place where liquor is sold200
First day
100
Each subsequent day
...
And a.n additional ten per centum of
considera.tion (if any) payabl<:l for
right.
For ea.ch additional bar in licensed
victualler's premises, per aunum .. , 20 0 0
LICENSING COURT FEES.

For setting down any application for a
special permit...
...
...
For setting down any application for
a. new licence
For settiDg down any application on
behalf of owner or mortgagee
For setting down any /\opplication for
a, certifie&te for or registration of a.
club...
. ..
For setting down any application for
any special authority, or a consent
For setting down any application for
special leave
..
For settin~ down any a.pplication for
permission to have two or more bars
For setting down any other application
For e\'ery summons to witness
...
For every copy thereof if prepared by
the clerk
For every recognizance
...
For every special case sbted

0 0
1 0 0
1 0 0
0 0
0

5 0

0 2 6
0 5 0
0 2 6
0 1 0
0 0 6
0 5 0
1 0 0

2. That every person to whom no certificate for a.
licence or the renewal of a licence is granted for
any period after the 3Lst December, 1906, but not
&fter the 31st day of December, 1916, shall annually
on presentation of such certificate and payment of
the proper licence-fee 8,S prescribed in the Licensing
Act 1890, also pay to the Treasurer a further sum
or compensation fee computed on the following
basis :-

£ s. d.
For a roadside victualler's . licence /\0
fee of ...
2 10 0
For a. victualler's licence for premises
assessed at an annual value of not
more than £50 a fee of
5 0 0
For & victualler's licence for premises
a.ssessed a.t an a.nnual value of not
less than £50 or more than £100 a.
fee of ...
7 10 0
For a. victualler's licence for premises
a.ssessed at an annual value of not
less than £100 or more than £150 a
fee of ...
12 10 0
For a victualler's license for premises
assessed a.t an annual value of not
les8 than £ l50 or more than £200 ..
fee of
17 10 0
For a. victualler's licence for premises
a.ssessed at an annual value of not
lese than £200 or more than £250 a
10 0 0
fee of ...

£ s. d.
For a victualler's licence for premises
assessed at an annual value of not
less than £250 or more than £300 a
fee of ...
20 0 0
For a victualler's licence for premises
assessed at an annua.l value of not
less than £300 or more than £400 a
fee of ...
..
30 0 0
For a victualler's licence for premises
assessed at an annual value of not
less than £400 or more than £500 a
fee of :..
"
40 0 0
For a victua.ller's licence for premises
/\ossessed at an annual value of not
less than £500 or more than £750 a
fee of ...
60 0 0
For a victualler's licence for premises
assessed at tIon annual value of not
less than £750 or more than £1,000
a fee of
... 100 0 0
For a victualler's licence for premises
assessed at an annual value of more
than £1,000 a fee of ...
150 0 0
3. That where in consequence of a determination by the electors b any licensing district a
reduction of the number of licensed premises has
taken place, the licensees of the licensed premises
remaining in the municipality of which such
licensing district forms a part shall annually also
be charged by a. pro ratl2 assessment a sum sufficient to make up the amount of licence fees and
compensation fees annually lost in consequence of
the closing of such premIses as licensed houses.

Mr. BOYD.-Does the first motion mean
every club?
Mr, BENT said it meant every club.
Mr. BOYD.-Sporting clubs?
Mr. BENT.-Every club. The amounts
specified ill the second motion were in addition to the fees already payable under
the existing Acts. Two - thirds of the
additional amounts were to be paid by
the owner, aud one - third by the tenant.
The object of these additional fees was to
form a compensation fund. Under the Bill
it was proposed that local option should
obtain, as at the present time, for a period of
ten years. It was expected that £35,000 a
year would be obtained for the compensation
fund by this Bill. A lis, had been circu·
lated showing the equivalents to-day.
The list of licence-fees showed that about
£100,000 per annum was paid at present, and
that the municipalities obtained most of that
money. As there was a snm of money due
from the licensing fund to the Treasurer's
advance, it was intended to find sufliciant, at
anyra.te,from the existing licence-fees to repa.y
that money to the 1'reaourer's advance. He
had brought in a Bill about two years ago
when he wanted to alter the equivalent.
He had made the proposal that the municipalities should receive 80 per cent. of the
fees, and that some of the municipalities;
who were getting more at the present
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timethan they were entitled to, should get less,
while a number of places, Itt present getting
nothing at all, should receive an equivalent.
The increased fees, a list of whioh had been circulated, were to form a compensation fund
of £35,000 a year for ten years. After
that ten years it was proposed to have
local option every\vhere without restriction of any kind, and withollL compensation. Up to that time it was prt')posed that
the same system should obtain as at the
present time, and that cO[lllJensatiotl for hotels
closed should be on a sliding scale. For instance, ill the case of any hotel stn1ck out in
a year, or two y~Jars, there would be a certain
sum given as compensation, and it would
slide off until there "vas little or nothing at
all. He found that the present law had been
in existence for about twenty years, and that
during that time a number of hotels had been
closed. The list, with the amounts of compensation paid, was as follows : Lieensing Distrid.
~-------

Stratford
Geelong North
Broadford
Malmsbury
Ballarat Bast
Ba.Ha.rat We;.t
Mt~ry borough
Portland
Echuca ...
MooroopJla
W arrnam hool
Tungamah
Benu.lla ...
Carlyle (W ahgunyah)
South BaHan
1\ orth Melbourne
Totals

No. of Hotels
Closed.

I

Compensation
Paid.

1----- --------

10
17
.(

6

39
25
12
2
20

14
6
6

7
:~

9
37

217

£
2,748
17,14!
1,220
2.722
39,981
21,253
9,649
980
19,352
13,032
9,745
S,Oll
9,643
2,707

,~.

0
0
0
0
0
18
0
15
18
8
15
0
14

d.
0

°

0
0
0
4
0
0
0
3

°

0
0
4 6
5,65:~
7 6
4S,925 15 10

212,i70 Hi

5

During the whole of the time that the Act
had been in existence 217 hotels had been
closed, and compensation amounting to
£212,770 168. 5d., or an average of .f980 for
each hotel closed had been paid. In looking
rouud this country, and he had looked round
most of it, he had arrived at a rough and
ready estimate of what wonld happen, keeping in view tho pos~ibilities of local option.
There wera Sume districts-broken down
districts he called them-where honorable
n,embers could see shanties, alld he was
inclined to think that if local option were
carried ont judiciously and properly, during
t.he next ten years at least 700 hotels would
be dosed. He cstimated that the compensation for each hotel closed would be £500.
Mr. Bent.

Ammdment Bill.

The amount provided for in the Bill would be
sufficient to close 700 hotels in the ten years.
He would not use strong phrases about any
public houses, because all those houses werelooked upon, in the eye of the law, as being
well cond ucted and as of use to the neighbourhood in which they were situated, but there
were some houses that should be closed.
There was a large n umber of people in theState who considered that there weretoo mallY
hotels. In looking through the statistics
the distributioll of hotels seelllcd to be
most irregu lar. There were some }Jlaces
where there were
not enough hotels
to provide for the inhabitants in the
proportion provided for in the Statute. III
other places there were two or three
times too many public hou::;cs, and if a
judiciolls pick were taken--if, illstead of just
putting III for local option for the sake or
local option, a committee were appuinted to
go through the conntry and pick out the
hotels th~tt were of uo public benefit-Ilo
believed that would be better than local
option. Local option was a great cry now.
The Bill proposed to allow the local Opti()ll
law to remain as it was at present for ten
years, and the hotelkeepers were to provide
the money for compensating those people
whose hotels were closed. The hotelkeepers.
found the money, and he found the vote to
put them out.
Mr. BRoMLEy.-IIave they not found themoney for compensation since the very veginning?
.
Sir ALExA:-;uER PEAcocK.-The public
finds the money.
Mr. BENT said that he wished to tell the
Committee that all the discussion that had
taken place in Melbourne and the suburbs,
and up the country ahout the licensing
qnestion, had not operated 011 his mind to the
~xtent of a penllY.
1\\'0 years a!,!o he had
introduced a Bill regarding licences. Since
then he had sim ply been taking into consideration the laws obtaiuing in various parts.
of the world. He had examined those laws.
and collated as cm'efully as he could, without
regard to w Imt had been SHiel. All the
yarns of J lldkins, or allY body else, had
not had the slightest effect upon him. lIebelieved that the foundation of the Bill was
fair play to all. He asked the sober-minded
people of this community, and the people who
desired to see improvements in the condition or
the society of the State, to snpport this Bill,
and he did not want the extremists on
either side of the question.
Mr. BRo;\iLEY.-Do you not want Judkins?
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Mr. BENT said he did not. He would
mal{e the honorable member for CarltolJ. a.
present of that gentleman if be had him.
He begged honorable members' vardon
for having mentioned the name.
He
believed that every honorable member had
received a copy of (,he equivalents and a
copy of the proposed fees. Had it not been
for one of his colleagues he would not ha\'e
been able to read the list of hotels closed aud
compensatioll paid which he had read.
He had only received the paper last night, or
he would hl1\'e had the list printed alld ciroulatcd alllongst honorable members. However, he would have much pleasure ill handing
it to the leader of the Opposition, and then
it could be handed all round the Committee.
In moving the adoption of these resolutions
which were circulated this mornillg for the
information of the House, he wished to take
the opport nuity of indicatillg to the House
what were the prll1cipal Vl'ovi£ions of the
LiceulSing Law Amendmeut Bill which the
Government proposed to ask the House to
consider. The reason tha t he took this opportunity of bringing the matter before honori::l hIe
members was that he desired they should
have full informatioll. He had a rough draft
of tbe hill iu his hand. alld he had hoped to be
able to circulate it bynow, but it was so technical, and it was so n~cest'ar.y that every clause
should be watched, that the draftsmall had
asked him not to circulate it to day, so that
he might have another look at it. It would
be circulated, he (Mr. Bent hoped, by Tuesday Next. He thought that would be satisfactory, because he knew that the intelligent
members of this House had only to read it
ollce in order to fully grasp its meaning.
Sir ALEX \ l\ DER PI·.AcocK.-L"ok aU rOllnd.
Tl;lis is the only tillie we are unanimous.
Mr. BENT said he knew tha,t if he read
the Bill Ollce to the House, h0l1or11 ble members had such retentive memories tha.t each
aud el'ery (me of them wou Id know exactly
what I he Government proposals were. This
important qnestion had been under the consideration of the Government fOl' some time.
In September of last y('ar honorable memhers
would recollect the Government submitted
resolutions and asked leave to briug in a
Licew:ling Bill.
Mr. MACKINNoN.-The year before last.
Mr. BENf said that· since then the
Government had searched out what other
countries had done, and had endeavoured to
apply the lessons learnt so far as they would
fit our Cll'l·umstances. He had examined the
legislation of Canada, which was much heard
abollt now, and New Zealand, but particularly
I
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New Zealand. He had gone carefully into the
New Zealand legislation. He had consultations with the gelltleman who was the leader
of "God's Own Country,:' a.ud had had an
assurance from him that I1llany of tho provisions referred to by speakers all roulld the
coulltry, but lIot ill this House, would not
have beeu passed if he had had the matter to
go over again. Tha.t gelltleman told him that
ill some places where there \\ as prohibition,
or supposed to be prohibition, olle could
enjoy olle's self to ,he full if drinking whisky
was any elljoyment. He did not wish to
bring that gentleman's name into 1 his questioll. It would be sufficient to refer to the
experiences of the intelligent gentlemen he
saw around him who had been to New ZeaJand. 1\: H,tly honorable members hhd been to
New Zealand. ~ome of them had not been
able to get drink, because they did I10t know
how.
~ir ALEX.A:\DEH. PEAcooK.-They were not
quite intelligent enough for that.
Mr. BENT said ther~ were, however,
among them some knowing one8 who
were HI ways able to get any amount
of refreshment they required. He had
said on many platforms, and he would
say it here. that if whisky was allowed to
conle inside the Heads, what became of it? He
would 'again ask that question. If spirits
were allowed to come inside the Heads, and
if under the protective 'l'arifl' of the Common wealt 11 certain concessions were given to
enable spirits to be made here, and the
fa.rmers were growing barley and all that
sort of I hing. what became of it, ~ Echo
answered, "vVhat became (If it." That was
the reason why this Bill of the Government'.::; would provide for regulations. It
would provide t hat there should be decent
houses respectably conducted, flnd good
liquor, and if allY licensee gave drink to;a man
who was uuder the influence of liquor, th&t
would be all ofJ'ence
We did not. wish to
encourage sly gro~·selling, and he knew that
a lot of sly grog-selling was being carried on.
He was going to say that he kuew from experience. He was speaking lJOW for the Government. The Government were all in favour
of temperance and sobriety. Now, he would
speak for the House, and say that they were
in favourof temperance and sobriety, nut only
in liquor but in lal,guage. 'With regard te
our citizens, he wonld say tha.t the Uovernment hRd tried to framt' a Bill that would
meet the aspirations of the sober minded
. people of this country.
Mr. LIl:M~wN.-I think we heard that a.t
Brighton.
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Mr. BENT said he believed that was part
of the Brighton grammar - they had a
grammar there-and they taugh t that ,; Order
it; Heaven's first law." At this stage he did
llot propose to anticipate his second-reading
l:ipeech, but he wished to give honorable
mell'l.ben:! a bird's-eye view of the Govern·
Dleut proposals.
8ir ALEXANOER PEACOCK.- You are waitin~ to see how things will go.
Flying a few
ldtes.
Mr. DENT 8aid the Bill had been considered in three great divisions. It was an
amending Bill j and, therefore, they had
followed the order of the principal Actthat of 1890. First, there were provisions
relating to clubs and their regulation. :Next
were the provisions, embraced in several subdivisiolls, dealing with licences, licensing
districts and conditions of obtaining- licences,
Licellsing Courts and :'10 OIl, d 11 ties and
liabilities of licensed persons and others,
and mi8cellaneous provisions.
The third
di'.ision dealt with the local option proVlSlOlH!.
He would observe that there
were four Departments of the State that
would run this Bill. rrhe first part, with
regard to finance and rates, would be admiuistered by the rrreasury; the second, with
regard to elections l111d polls, by the Chief
Secretary's Department;
the' third, ellforcing the proper conduct of business, by
the Police Deparlment; and the fourth, the
machinery, by n Licensing Court. These
were the Government proposals. Then, as
he had said before, there were three divisions
as far as finance was concerued. The eq n i valent of existing licensing fees, less certain
deductions, would go to municipalities; and
he hoped when that question was being
dealt with, the municipalities would have
sufficient teetotallers to ask those items to be
tlent on fur compensation j and that, with
local option, and the £100,000 and the
£35,000, they would clear the lot off
quickly.
Mr. W A T'l'.- vVhy not strike out the
equivalent ~
Mr. BENT said he feared that if he
attempted to do that he would not only get
the equivalent in ca')h, but get it in something else.
Sir ALltXANDER PEAcocK.-I think you
have the municipalities by this statement.
A very clever statement this.
Mr. BENT said that No. 2 division' was
in regard to compensation, or the £35,000 a
year. He would not pretend that he did not
intend to get some money, because honorable
members would observe that he was charging
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fees for what he called services performed.
At present there were clerks of the petty
sessions, police officers, and all the rest of
them, performing the duties, and nothing
was being paid for that. He ]Jropooed to
put in iees, which he intended should go into
the revenue. He had intended fir8t to ask
that this should be handed over to the Police
Superannuation Fund, becanse, as honorable
members were aware, like the other pensions, the payments from this fund were
running up. He thought that £40,OOJ had
been paid out of the revenue last year
towards compensation to retiring policemen.
The honorable member for the Public
Officers had been able to reduce the age
for the retirement of policemen to sixty
years, and he (Mr. Bent) had thought it only
fair that they should get a little of this
money to pay into the pension fund.
He
would now
give
honorable members
a
rapid
review of the
Government
details
for
a
proposals,
reserving
la.ter occasion.
He would ask honorable members to listen carefully, because
they would find many alterations for the
improvement of these licensed houses-improvements in such a manner as would be
for the benefit of society, and which would
encourage all the licensees who desired to
conduct their houses properly. These people
would be given certain safeguards; but, at the
same time, certain services would be expected
from them. Now, as to club!il. The provisions
in the existing Acts, which only numbered
two, would be repealed, and every certificate
in foree now would terminate at the end of
the year. A t the end of 1906, all the club
certificates would ceasa. Sections 76 and 84,
which referred to the inspection of premises
by licensing inspeotors in connexion with
sanitary matters, and the inspector of liquor,
and sections 121, 124, and 125 relating
to the prohibition of the playing of
unlawful games, or drunken persons being
allowed
on premises, the sU]Jply of
liquor to intoxicated
persons, or to
persons against whom a prohibition order
stood, were applied to clubs. It had been
pointed out to him that in many of the clubs
-he did not wish to say anything very hard
about clubs-there were the "spinning jenny"
and other things, and a good deal of gambling
was carried 011, and the Government prop08ed to stop it.
An HONORABLE MEHBRR.- Will there be
any difl'erellce with regard to residential
clubs 1
Mr. BENT said the honorable member
would find that there was a difference be-
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tween residential clubs and other clubs. He
would, however, point out that in ~ydneysome
places which were called clubs got a. suite
of furniture and passed as residential clubs.
That was what they were doing. Having
travelled all over the world, and having disoovered this in Sydney, the Government were
defining what a residential club was. 'rhe
conditions of registration, and the provisiolls
to be made in the nlles, were all in the <.lireotion of establishing bona fide clubs for a
proper purpose. Applications for registration
or renewal WAre to be made to the Licensing
Court, at which time objections against registration for 'breaches of the law might be
urged by a. licensing inspector, council of a
municipality, and residents. An anllllal fee
of £5 would be payable for the first forty
members, and a fnrther sum of £1 for every
additional forty or fraction thereof. He fan.ied it would be almost twice that amount by
the time the second reading was reached.
The secretal'y of
a club might be
called
upon
to show cause at a
Licensing Court why the certificate of
registration should not be cancelled. ~evere
penalties were provided for the sale of liqnor
in unregistered clubs, and it was provided
"that, as far as the sale of liquor was concerned, they should be cl@sed during' the
sa.me hours, and be subject to the same pro·
visions of the Acts relating to gamhliug or
the playing of any unlawful game, as if the
Qlub were a licensed victualler'~ premises.
Certain hotels were permitted to sell liquor
at earlier and later honrs than others. For
this very profitable privilege a fee, in addition to the ordinary licence-fee, was to be
charged. For reasons which he wonld explain at a sn bsequent stage, vignerolls were
to a.pply annually for liccllces, and pay a
small fee of £5. The lOth section, relating
to the effect of It grocer's licence, wa.s
&mended so as to pro'fide for the payment of
a fee of £2 for any removal from premises
originally licensed to other premises. A
8Cvere penalty was provided to prevent tho
fortification of wine beyond its natural
strength by spirits, and the annual minimum
assessment of wille shops outside any city
or town was increased from £10 to £20.
At present temporary licences paid so
much, but it was found that in the ease of
the Melbourne Cricket Club and the V.H.C.
the fees were ridiculously low. It was proposed, in addition to the fee, to take a percentage of the proceeds. Section 13 ef the
prill..:ipal Act was repealed to make way for
an amegdment of the provision, and it was
provided that if the event for which a. tem-
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porary licence. was granted was postponed,
the licence would be renewed on a subseqnent
date without payment of all extra fee. At
present this was not so. Under the old Act
a. temporary licence cost £2, and enabled a
licensee to have as many booths as he desired. Now it was proposed to charge a fee
of £2 for every booth for the first day and
£1 per booth for every subsequent day, with
certain proyisions as to sub-letting. Amendments in Rection ~5, which related to roadside licences, were mnde. I t now 011]y reinted
to mountainons districts, and provided that
houses must not be within 10 miles of allY
town. It was proposed to reduce this to 5 mileR
in mountainous distriets, and to amend the
provision so as to include fiat country, when
the distance between hotels would be 10
miles.
In that subdivision a clallse
was introduced requiring all oWllers of
hotels, in their own interests, to register their names and addresses. The next
part of the
Bill
dealt
with
the
deprivation of licellces.
First, it was
pi ovided that no compensation would be
paid after ten years, and, in determining the
compensation paid to OWJ..lers and occupiers,
the Bill said "regard shall be bad to the
fact that no cori1pensation whatever can be.
paid after the 31st day of December ten
years hence, and also to the fact that after
that date complete local option ",m be
established."
Mr. A. A. BII-LooN (Ovens).-Do J understand that no compensation will be paid to
the owner ~
Mr. BENT.-Neither to the owner nor any
one else after ten years.
:Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Otvms).-Do you D{)t
realize the manifest unfairness of thRt,
especially in country districts ~
Mr. HENT.-The honornble member
would observe that there was to be no com.
pensation after ten years, which would
virtually mean thirteen years, because a local
option poll would take pla~e at the end of
the ten years and go on for three years.
Mr. A. A. BfLLSON (Ovms).-I could gh-e
you dozens of instances 'llnd-er complete local
option where if you closed hotels in the country
in ten years' time you would take away
the living of the owners.
Mr. BENT.-Greater strides lITere made in
this country in ten years than in older
countries in twenty or thirty years. He wall
aware tha.t this question w{mld come up,
One section of the community wanted three
yel'l.rs. He believed one section would object
to ten years, but some would want to keep it
on till the day of judgment. In Now Zea1and
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it was three years, alld he believed there
was 110 com pensatioll at all. InN ew Sonth
"Vales he thought it was about eight years.
He knew some people would blame the Government for the time limit of tOil years, alld
this was a. question ill which the sobet· people
would have to help the Governmellt to do
what was right.
There would, perhaps, be
some discussion on this q llestion, as no doubt
it was one of the fighting parts of the Bill.
He Wus told by an owner of property the
other day that he had let his honse for ten
years, and that owner said-Ie What will be
the good of it in ten years?" He (~lr.
Bent) said to him-" "Vhar. will be the good
of you (Jr me in ten years 1" Xo\\', that was
the proposal, and the Government would
have to stick to it.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ol'ens). - You will
listen to reason. will you not?
Mr. BEN r.-If three years were asked
for, th'e Government would have to say
" No."
, Mr. A. A. BIf.J.SON (O,)ells).-I want you
to recognise the difference between the
licensee and the owner in country towns.
In coulltry towns these places will have
no value if the licence is taken ll\vay.
Mr, BgNT.-Then the Government would
make them into hospices or tuurists' homes.
Members must not take it for gnUlted,
that because he was not lookillg severe all the
time, he did not mean what he said. He did
mean it. In the next part l'e]atill~ to Licensing COllrts, amendments were made that would
make for economy in administration, and be
convenient and prevent hardship to licensees.
The Government did not believe in numbers of licensees having to be kept waiting'
about the Conrt for days and days. Instead
of the Full Court being required to deal with
many minor matters, a single magistrate
would be empowered to deal with them. He
thought that would meet with approbation.
Then followed provisions making for the
smoother working of the machinery in the
matter of fees, and the ability of IicenHing
inspcctors to execute their duties ill any district without the necessity of prllving their
appointments. Amendments in the division
relating to applications fot' licences and hearing of applications followed, and the procedure was grcatly simplified hy one
magistrate hearing certain matters. Moreover, the clerk of a Liccnding Court was
empowered to issue a certificate for
temporu.ry licences or special leave, when
applications were ullopposed. Provisioll \\'a~
made in a simple way against persons of bad
or unquestionable character being granted
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licences, by requiring every applicant for a
victualler's liceuce, or colonial wine licence, or
for a trallsfer thereof, submitting with his applictttion testimonials as to his character and
suitability for the particular premises
applied for, and requiring the testimonials to be
reporled on by
the
licensing inspector, and to be considered
by the Court. The assessment of licensed
premises was put {Ill a definite and equitable
basis. In the existing Act one of the grounds
of objection in section 92 to be taken
against the granting' of a licence was that
the applicant was of "dl'llnken habits."
Now, many publicans to whom this definition could not be strictly applied were,
llevertheless, bad hosts on accoullt of their
excessiv0 driukillg. So it was proposed to add,
"or is given to excessive drinkiug." If any
persoll other thall the licensee sllppliedligllor
to an intoxicated person, a young person,
a prohilDited person, or any person not lawfully entitled to be supplied, that person
would be liable to a fine of £ 10, irrespectiTe
of any liability that mig-ht attach to the
licensee for the same offence. Any person
who procnred, or attempted to procure, drink
for a drunken persoll, or who aided or
abetted him to obtain or cansume any
liquor would be liable to a fine of ,£2.
Section 124 was amended in part to readNo person in a state of intoxication, or who appears to be unduly affected with liquor, shall be
supplied.

No person of either sex under the age of
eighteen was to be supplied with liquor for
consumption on the premises.
A great
stand-by in the past of Sunday-traders bad
been to refer to persons found on premises as
being boarders. 'fhis word had permitted
much evasion of the law, so in the HiH it
was omitted altogether. 'fhis applied particularly to section 128, relating to the sale
and supply of liquor during unlawful times.
1t was proposed that this section should be
amended to read as follows : If any liquor iR sold or disposed of, or suffered or
permitted to be drunk on or from any licensed premises at any time, or if liquor is sold or disposed of to or suffered or permitted to be drunk
on or from any li.:ensed premises hy any person
whatsoever other than a bond fide lodger or
traveller,

and so on, an offenee \vonld be committed.
Though the law permitted the pnblican to
supply liqu(1)r to bona /irlf' travellers on a
Sunday, he ran the risk of suffering from
deception. It was proposed to amend this
so that if the Court was satisfied that defendant believed the purchaser to be a bllna
}ide traveller the case should be dismissed,
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and if the Court thought the purchaser
falsely represented himself as a bona tide
traveller it might direct proCBediugs to be
taken against him. No licensed person was
to be compelled to supply liquor to all'y
person representing himself as a bOlla fide
traveller, but if he elected to do flO he mllst
satisfy himself by questions, and if sueh
person wilfully deceived him that persoll would
have to pay f )r his deception. Jf the police on
entering It hotel Oll Sunday, or after trading
honrs, fOI)ll(l liquor drawn for persons IH)t
lodgers or travellers, or detected persoIls
carryiug liq nor away. both liquor and vessels
might, be seized, and the la.st per.son would
be liable to a fine of £2. Every person unlawfully fonud drinking 011 licensed premises
during prohibited honrs would be liable to a
fine of £2, and every person fonnd there
also, unless he was an inmate or ,bona Jide
lodger or traveller, or was there for a pnrpose
not in contravention of the Act, would also
be liable to the same fine. The police might
demand the names and addresses of persons
found in a hotel during prohibited hours, and
might require evidence to be given of the
correctnoss of the same. If the persons found
in the hotel refused to give this information
they would be liable to summary arrest, and
on convictiwn wonld he fined £2, and any
licensee on whose premises a person was
found during prohibit,ed hours, unless he
proved to the Court that snch person was on
the premises for a lawful purpose, would be
liable to a fine of £5. Any liqllid was to be
deemed a liquor, unless the contrary was
proved, and every separate sale was made a
separate offence. Now, as regal dl"d additional
barR, every' applicant would be required to
deposit plans showing the position of any
proposed additional bar, aud to pay an annual
fee of £20 for every additional bar. Every
bar must be so constrllcted that during p' 0bibited bonrs the inside of the bar should be
visible through a window.
Mr. BROMH~Y.- You are giving ns the
Judkins business.
Mr BENT said that if honorable members really meant to stop Sunday trading, all
they had to do was to require that there
should be a window in the bal'. He did not
Bay that this window must necessarily be on
the street. It was said in the newspapers
that the window was to be on the street, so
that anyone could look in, but there could be
no objectiolJ sllrely to placing a window in
a passage leading to the hal'.
Mr. GAUNSON .-Suppose a female lorlger
has a bottle in her bedroom, must there be a
",indow looking into the bedroom 1
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Mr. BENT said the Bill would provide
that in the future there should be no bar
above the ground floor, and in new hotels,
none wonld be a.llowed to be beyond 4: feet
below the level of the footpath. There were
certain places now licensed, where the bar
was in the ba~ement, and it was proposed to
allow these t.o remain, bnt for the future all
bars would have to be Oil the ground
floor.
Mr. \tv Al'T.-This Bill will be known as
the crow-bar Rill.
Mr. BEN r said that no bars wonld be
allowed upstairs. They must all be on the
ground floor.
Mr. WA1.'T.-Does this come from Russia,
or Canada, or where?
Mr. BENT said that. no person under
eighteen years of age was to be allowed in an
hotel or wine shop' bar; and, excepting present barmaids, no barmaids under twenty.
one years were to be allowed in hotels (lr
wine shops.
Mr. BROMLEY.-What are you going to do
with them-make them prostitutes? That
is what i~ means.
Mr. BENT said it would be an offence for
apersonagainstwhom a prohibition ordel' was
in existence to be found in a bar except for a
lawful pmpose ; and if any licensee permitted
drunkenness or indecent, violent, quarrelsome 01' riotous conduct, in his hotel, it
would be an offence, but not if it were
proved that all reasonable steps were taken
to prevent drunkenness on the premises.
He would go fully into these provisions in his
second-reading speech. The interjections
that were made by honorable mombers proved
that it was wise for him to let them know
what the Bill would contain. What objection,
he might ask, could there be ta the provision
that the bar must be on the ground floor ~
Did honorable members not know that at
present many bars were upstairs ~
Mr. Vf A 'lvr.-Some honorable members d •.
Mr. BENT said he was one of them.
Another thing was that the Government did
not intend to allow an hotelkeeper to ren t a
bar, or to allow any woman ~ll1der twentyfive years of age to have a licence.
Mr. GRAY.-Not even a married woman ~
Mr. BENT said it was not intended to
allow the wife of a public servant to have a
licence.
Mr. \tv AT'l'.-The regulations prevent that
at present, or at least they did six years
ago.
Mr. BEN'£ said he had made inquiry, and
was informed by his legal advisers that one
man in one of the Departments, getting
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nearly £500 a yellr, spent Saturday afternoons-Mr. PRI·:NDERGAsT.-And Sundays too.
~1r. BENT.-In looking after a bar for
which his wife had a licence. The Goverllment intended to u;}ake a decided stand
against that kind of thing, and would not
allow the wife of any civil servant to have an
hotel in this cOIllIllunity. In the Rail way
Department, some time ago, there was an
engine-dri ver whose wife kept an hotel, and
the engine-driver was constantly ill that hotel.
He (Mr. Bent) said to him-"Look here, yon
can make vour choice and be either an
engine-driv;r or a 1mblicull." In the Hailway Department there was power to deal
with that matter, but that did not apply to
the rest of the service. 'Vith regard to the
botel bars, was it not one of the crying evils
of t he day 1
as it llot Olle of the reasons
why teetotallers were able to go about and
make statements that in certuill hotels there
were these so-called privatE; bars 1 Ou Saturday night one could go to these places and
see' young feHows three-parts screwed. Then
they were turned out, alld went home by the
Brighton train, and honorable menl bers knew
what was said then. A little later on he
would ruelltion a drastic clause that would
surprise some veople. So far he had dealt
only with the gentle clauses. It was well
to mention that a clause had been inserted to
apply to licensed houses the provisions of the
great Pure Food Act, the passing of which
would always stand to the credit of this
Parlia.ment. Provision was made for the
passing of regulations declaring that any
liquor with which allY ingredient or material deleterious to health was mixed
should be deemed to be adulterated.
When he was at the head of the Health Departmont many cases came before him of
adulterated liquor being sold. Very often
the barmaid was accllsed of doing it. The
hotelkeeper would say, "Oh, you know the
barmaid did not like us, so she took some of
the gin out and put water in instead." He
came now to the provisions preventing betting and gaming in licensed premises. Any
licensee who, either himself 01' by means of
any agent, clerk or servant, betted in his
licensed premises with any other person, or
conuived at gambling 01' the playing of any
unlawful game, would be liable to a penalty
of not less than £20 or more than £ 100,
and for a second or subsequent offence to not
less than £100 or more than £200. It
a second (,'Qnviction was I'ecorded within
three years his licence would be forfeited, and
he would be disqualified
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for three years from holding a licence.
Gambling or playiDg cards Oll Sundays, or
during prohibited hours, was punishable.
'rhe next provision was important-the postinrr up in or outside hotels of any information
or notices relating to betting, lotteries,
sweeps, raffies, or totalizat.ors, or to horseracing, football, cricket, rowing, boxing,
wrestling, or other COil tests or games would
be prohibited.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yon will have to
take it out of the papers, too.
Several HONORABLE MBMBEHS. - Hea.r,
hear.
Mr. BENT said, if honorable memb~rs
wished to make the provision any more
stringent-if they wanted to say that lH~
notice should be put in the Argus, or in
Truth, or in the fiau'klet-he would be happy
to receive suggestions or amendmellts of that
kind.
.
.
Mr. W ARDE.-You might as well prohibit
the posting of election returns.
Mr. BENT.-Or in the Tocsin either.
Mr. BRoMLEY.-The Jl(Jcsin does not publish betting news.
Mr. BENT said the Government proposed
to repeal an obsolete part of section 200, and
to provide that-to meet compensation to the
owners or occupiers of licensed houseg deprived of licences in pursuance of any determination of the electors-a special trust fuud~
to be called the Licensing Act 1906 Compensation Fund, should be created by the
payment by every person to whom the certificate for a licence, or the renewal of a
licence was granted, of a further sum in
addition to the proper licetwe-fee as prescribed in the 1890 Act. The basis on
which those amonnts would be asse~sed
was shown by the second motion he had
moved relating to fees.
Honorable members would . see by the third motion
that when any reduction of the number
of licensed houses in a liC€nsing district
took place, the remaining licences were to be
annually charged by a pm ratd assessment a.
sum sufficient to make up the licence and
compellsation fef's annually lost in consequence of the c1o~ing of the other hotels. It
,vas not necessary for him to point out
to the Committee one glaring im;tallce
where a very large sum of money was
contributed
by the
State, and
yet
the remammg houses, which in some
cases were doing three and four times the
business they did before, were only paying
the same sum as before. He also knew
that in a district such as thi5l, not only
the remaining licensees in the district bene~
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fited, but the houses on the opposite side
of the rood were also getting increa8ed
bU8insss, and therefore the Government
had arranged to extend the limit to inelude all those houses that would be bene:fited by the closing of other licensed houses.
Honora.ble members would therefore see that
very careful consideration had been given t.o
the cla.nses in the Bill.
Mr. W ATT.-It is what you might call a
good-bad Bill.
Mr. BENT said he had already pointed
out to the Committee that under the Bill
the public would have good grog, there would
be no sly-grog selling, and the man who sold
<>n a Sunday and the man who bought on a
Sunday were both to be deemed to cG>mmit
a.n offence-both buyer and seller on SUllda.y.
Mr. BROMLEy.-Why don't you give
limited Sunday trading in the Bill?
Mr. BENT said if the honora'ole member
moved an amendment he would not press
'Very hard on the question. He could not
do everything, although the honorable member for Albert Park suggested that he was
born before Adam. He could not rectify all
the ills that flesh was heir to, and if the
honorable member
for Carlton would
{)uly move an -amendment and carry it
he would not say much against it.
The
honorable member carried the opening of
the Public Liorary on Sunday against
~verybody, 80 the honorable member sa.w
the wonderful things he could do if he
tried_
He hoped the honorable member
would bend his' energies to the consideration
{)f the Bill, and also the great knowledge he
possessed, espe0ial1y of hotels.
Mr. BROMLEY.-I wish I had some of
,yours.
Mr. BEN'r said he agreed with the honorable member. The honorable member and
he were about on a par. In fact, it was from
the information he possessed and the knowledge he had that he was able to poi!lt out
severa,} causes for Parliament to take action.
He did not mean to say that he had not seen
these private bars.
Mr_ BROMLEY.-I knew it was not through
laok of knowledge.
Mr. BENT said, therefore. having no lack
of knowledge, he boped his statem.ents would
be accepted when he told the Committee
~xactly what was happening at these places.
He was not going to repeat what he had
said before regarding
the discussion
and contention that had taken place
about barmaids.
A deputation waited
upon him some time ago, including a
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large number of ladies and clergymen, and
one clergyman was pointing out the evils of
employing barmaids. He (Mr. Bent) said
to him-" I do llot know anything aboQt
barmaids, but you seem to know about them.
My experiellce is that I have known the
wives of some of the best lllell in this commullity who have been barmaids." It was a fact
that he had known barma.ids to marry lead·
ing men in this community. He had known
them highly respected members of socie~,
who had brought up their families well.
He wa.s not going to be one to run dOWll
these women, and say they should not be
allowed to earn their living. When he ha.d
gone into hotels himself he had seldom seen
any impropriety or heard any language from
mell that these women could not listen to
without injuring their self-respect. Where
did sC'me of the ladies and clergymen who
waited upon him get the information from?
Did they go and talk to the barmaids in terms
such as ordinary men would not be permitted to use ~ 'Was that the experience
they had? At any rate it was not bis ex·
perience, but he did say that twenty-one
years of age, at any rate, was young enough
for any woman to go into a bar. It had been
suggested to him that the age of forty should
be mentioned, but there was no woman he
knew of who was forty years of a.ge.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-Is thare any provision
made in the Bill that Hannah shall 'be a
barman?
Mr. BENT said he had known cases where
females had been deprived of the head of the
family, and had turned their attention, some
to .teaching music, some to other oocupations,
and some to the calling of a Darmaid, and yet
when the members of that family met at
home on the Sunday with the mother he had
known no difference. They all seemed to
behave themselves, no matter what position
they held. If a woman or a man wanted to
be bad, no one could stop it l and there were
good and bad in all classes. He was l;oing
to say there were good and bad in this House,
but he would not say it.
Mr. HANNAH.- Wh-at is the object in employing barmaids 1
Mr. BENT said he did not know the ob-.
ject, because, as a rule, he went to places
where barmen were employed, and some
of these barmen were pretty rough. In
all seriousness he said that so fa.r
as his experience went - and it had
been the experience of a long life these women did behave themselves, and
were not what had been said about them.
There might be some few in every position
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of life who were bad, but it would be
a loss if barmaids were prohibited altogether.
l'he Govennnent had adopted a fair and
proper limit by fixing tho age at twontyOl1e.
\Vith regard to the Sunday-trading
question, his colleague, the Chief ~ocre
tary, had becn hlamed. But, uuder the
exi~ting system, it would take a policeman at every hotel to prevent Sunday
trading.
If the House deterll!ined, and if
th.e people of this country determincd under
this Bill that there should be no Sunday
trading, and that the man who bought, as
well as the man who solJ on that dav, should
be gllil ty of an nUence, thell, if that was the
d€cision of this country, Sunda,y trading
must be stopped. He believed the system in
New ~ollth 'Vales had been a success. He
was informed by the authorities there that
there were not one-te11th of the number of
cases at the Sydney police courts on the
Monday morning that there were here.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-ln Sydney they take liquor
home aud drink it there. Drinking i:::; worse
in Sydney on Sundays.
Mr. BHOl\1LEY.- Yon see more drunks in
Sydney than in Melbourne.
Mr. BENT Raid that, snppose there was
drinking in Sydney, all he was doing was
to show the effect of the law there.
Whatevel' was done in Sydney would not justify
what \Va:::; beillg done here.
He himself
was not. fOlld of liquor-in fact, he was
constitutionally against. liquor, aud would as
soon take a dose of castor oil as a glass of
whisky. There were not many people who
were constituted like that.
Mr. COLEcHIN.-I did not know that JOu
Jiked castor oil so much.
:1\11'. HANNAH (to Mr. Bent).- Are yon
talking to the gallery?
Mr. BENT said he was not talking to the
gallery, and he could inforlll the honorable
memoer that he (Mr. Rent) was as conscientious and as earn€'st as the honorable
member.
Mr. WATl' -That is not saying much.
Mr. BENT said that therefore, when
the honorable memb~r for the Railways
Service
made his
little interjectiolls,
he (Mr. Beut) could say that his character
was quite a8 good as that of ·the
member.
When
he
(Mr.
honorn,ble
Bent) made a statement he believed
in it, and if he did not believe in
it he would very soon let honorable members know. There was no mistake about
that.
He believed in what he said,
and that was the reason he emphasized the point that if the Bill was
U
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passed deliberately by the House, and it was
provided that there should be no ~\lllday
trading, it was the duty of the Govermnent
to stop 8unday trading, alld not to allow the
state of affairs obtaining at present to continue. At present people went into hotels on
Sundays while there wa:::; a pOliceman standing opposite who saw them going in, and the
policeman could not do anything. l'he Government had placed the provision in the
Bill, not for the gallery or for allY one else,
but aftor deliberately cOllsideril1g the matter.
Mr. BROMLlCi.-1 t is a very proper clause.
Mr. HA~NAH (to Mr. Bellt). - I am very
glad to hear your statement.
Mr. RENT said that if one were inclined
to be depressed, such remarks, made
by a man supposed to be representing a. section of tho community, would
It had been demonhave that effect.
strated beyond dispute that the closing of
some hotels in a district did nllt le::.,:>en tile
consnmption of liq UOI', and that cOllseq nen tly
the remaining hotels reaped an ellormOLlS
benefit, from which !!L'oat profit was derived.
Previously tho public pUL'se had had to boar
this burden, but the Government pro·
posed that the remaining hotels, which
l'eR.ped t.he whole benefit, should bear the
cost of closing up the ot lrers, by creating
the fnnd he had referred to by means
of increased licence-fees. The incidence of
the additional fees was equitably placed.
Any licensed person paying the further fees
would, if he was \lot the OWller of the premises, be entitled to deduct annually
from any rent payable by him to the owner
a sum equal to two-thirds of the cornpelllsa··
The owner would thus pay two·
tiOll fee.
thirds and the tenant Ol1e-I hiI'd of I he compensation fee.
rrhe Government had themachinery to secure that, and had given the
matter great cOllsidera t ion. He would go so·
far as to say that, 'although local opt.ion was
provided forin the Bill, with these compensation
fees he behoved if a committee of business.
men was set apart to go round and examine
hotels: wlult was desired t,) be accomplished
could be accomplished without local option.
Local option was not fair, because men who
contributed nothing at all to the State had
the same votillg power as men who did COIltl'i bnte something to the Htate. Although
local option was provided for in the Bill, if
he had the worldug of the liquor qllestiOl~
there would be no necessity for local option
at all.
He had known llIen to come to hi~
own district who had Hot a pennyworth of interest in the district, and who did not care a
button whether all the hotels in the-
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State were pulled down, simply for the
purpose of voting in connexion with local
option, and they had the sa.me voting power
as men who paid heavy taxes. and who contributed to keep up these houses. The Government proposed, and he would tell honorable members the reasons which had induced
thern to do Sl) on the second reading of the
Bill, to introduce complete local option as
regarded hotels, wine shop~, and clubs on
the expiration of the time limit.
Mr. BROMLEY. - What about grocers'
lioences ~
Mr. BENT said he knew what the honorable member for Carlton was going to say.
The honorable member was going to say th~t
bottles of beer were put down as half-pounds
of tea. All licences were included.
Mr. VVARDE.-Are cillb licences included ~
Mr. GAUNsoN.-Only club licences where
liquor is distributed.
Mr. BE~T said he understood the word
"club" to mean residential clubs.
Mr. ,V ARDE.-Do you propose to deal with
sporting clubs, bowling clubs, and that sort
of tihing 1
Mr. BENT said that the Government did
not propose to do so.
Mr. W ARDE.-rrhey all distribute liquor.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-And sell it to
the members.
Mr. BENT sa.id that it was proposed that at
every election for the Legislative Assembly a
general local option poll wonld be taken as a
matter of course, but in the event of a general
election occurring within eighteen months
of a previous poll the vote would not
then be taken, but on the dav fixed for the
poll at the next election. At the first poll
the three following questions w0uld be su bmitted : Tha.t the numbel' of licences existing in the
licensir;g district continue.
Tha.t the number of licences existing in the
lioensing district be reduced.
That no licences be granted in the licensing district.

Subsequently in any district in which" no
licence" had been carried the question to be
submitted would beThat licences be restored in the licensing district.

To give effect to that resolution it would be
necessary to have a three-fifths majority.
The first two resolutions would have to be
oarried by a majority of votes, the second
requiring a vote comprising a number equal
to 30 pel' cent. of the voters on the roll, auel
the third would have to be carried by a
three-fifths majority, or 30 pel' cent. of the
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total votes recorded. If less than such ~
number were given the votes in favour of" no
licence" would be added to those favoring a.
reduction.
If the reduction vote were
carried the number of licences wonld be reduced by 25 per cent., 01' to three fourths. If
"no licence" were carried no licences would be
granted, renewed, or transferred. 1f restoration of licences were carried licences might
be granted, renewed, and transferred to a
number not greater than the nnmber pre·
viollsly existing', and not less than half the
Bum her previously existing. If restoration
of licences were But carried in a district, then
prohibition would continue. It would only
bewilder honorable members if he werG to
attempt to outline the machinery clauses
contained in the Hill.
Mr. WATT.-It will take you twelve
months to get. that through.
Mr. BENT said that he ha.d already stated
on the platform what the late Mr. Duncan
Gillies had said to him. Mr. Gillies had
said :-" Bent, there are two things you
should never touch. The first is the Tariff,
and the second is the Licensillg Act." He
hoped that these provisions would be oarried.
He felt sure the House would pass the Bill.
He d.id not expect that every line of the Bill
wou)d be carried. If the Government were
to bring down a Bill, every line of which
would be carried, they could be called a
" non-such."
Mr. MAcKINNoN.-"\Vould it be possible to
consider the ad visability of having these polls
simultaneously with the Federal eleetioils?
1\1 r. BENT said that this was only one of
the elections which it had been s~ggested
should take place sitnultaneously with the Commonwealth elections. In each district the
vote would be taken at the polling places
appointed for the general election. Every·
elector would be qualified to vute, but for one
proposal only. 1'he returning officer would
preside over' both polls, and the manner of
taking the local option vote would be the
same as applied to votes for candidates to the
Assembly, but ODe voting paper would be distin~uished from the other.
Both polls wonld
be governed as far as possible by the same
laws. The provisions for voting b'y post would
be applied to local opt iOll polls, and the results
of the voting would be published in the Go·,:ernment Gazette. Considering the large stake that
was involved, and the various industries that
had to be considered, he thought that the
Government had brought in a Bill on very
fair lines.
Mr. LEM:\ToN.-Don't you allow all the
electors to vote on the three questions?
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Mr. BENT said the electors would ouly
"ote Oll one at a time.
~lr. GAUNSON.--The principle of this Bill
is olle man one drink.
~Ir. BEN1' said that the Bill in its various
mmifications dealt with a large number of
people. A la.rge number vf people, both old and
.young, were affected, as well as variolls sections of society. With regard to those who
desired to live without being ctlled upon or
compelled to drink, he might remark that
there was one provision he might have put in,
but which he had omitted, beca.use he thought
it might occupy a considerable time for its
·consideration. He was referring to the
system of shouting.
He had wanted to
~bolish what he might call the law of shouting.
Mr. BOYD.-The law of shouting?
Mr. BENT said he would call it the social
custom of shollting, or social shouting, if the
honorable member liked. If any honorable
member was anxious to submit an amendment of that kind-he did not care how
briefly it was worded, or how the commas,
colol1s, or semi-colons were placed.--.
Mr. PRi~ND"-:RGAS'l'.-Or dashes.
Mr. BE~T.-Or notes of interrogation or
exclamation. If the amendment would
abolish shouting it would be one of the
biggest features in this Bill. He wished that
could be brought about. He beI:eved that if
they could do away with shouting it would be
one of the best things they could do. He
observed, however, that, in reference to this
question, there was little or no respollse from
honorable members, and therefore he did not
expect to get any help from them in the direction of abolishing shouting.
Mr. \V.A'1"1'.-1'here is no bait on that hQok
yon throw out.
Mr. BENT said he was sincerely obliged
to hOllor;l.ble members for listening to this
dry detail. He had a lot of splendid ora.~orical
flourishes that he might have used. He had
quotations from Shakspeare and from some
()f the other great poets, including Bobby
Bums, in regard to the drinking Gustoms.
He also had qnotations from :::;helley, and
Scott, and others. But a.s honorable [uembers wert:l all so familiar with the poetry of
that kind, he would not take up their time
by qnoting it. He would thank honorable
members agtl.in for their kind attention,
and at the same time express the hope
that they would give this Bill such
consideration, and, if necessary, effect
such amendments in it, as would make it
a first·cla.ss measure. He hoped the Bill
would be carried this session, and so indicate
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to the people of this State the earnest desire
Parliament had to place the drinkiug cust3ms of the community on fair and proper
lines. It was true that they were unable to
have prohibition. lIe thought that medicinally it would be unwise to go for prohibition.
If this Bill was carried it would have the
effect of providing for compensation, and the
hotelkeepers wonld provide the money. That
would take away the sting froUl the point of
view of those who desired to abolish compensation. Then with regard to local option and
the other provisions, such as with regard to
there being but one bar, and the provisions
with regard to ba.rmaids, and with regard to
no woman under twenty-five years of age having a licence, as well as the other provisions
of the Bill, honorable members would see that
the mea.sure was one which was calculated to
improve the state of society. The Government had taken this question into their serious consideration, and had tried to do that
which was fair, as between those who were
rampant for putting their hands on hotelkeepers, and those who had conducted t.heir
business respectably-and a great many
of them had acted respect.ably. This would
protect them; but there were those who,
as honora.ble members and he knew, had
not come up to the statute, and these the
Government desired. to r8gulate. Some men
who to his knowledge used to drink pretty
heavily did not drink now; and as they
themsel ves had given up drinking, they would
now give anybody else who wanted a drink
a sentence of I hrae months. He had friends
of his own who had given up drinking, and
who would now pull down c.very public-house.
But he did not wish to legislate for these
men. He was delighted that they had left
off drinking; but, at the same time) other
peoplc might want to drink, and they should
not be atlected so long as they drank in
moderation. Honorable members knew whali
medical men said. There were patent medicines, for the cure of the belly·ache, which
contained 40 per cent. of alcohol. He hoped
to be able to circulate the Bill by Tuesday.
He had hoped. as he had stated, to have been
able to circulate i Ii to-day; but, in consequence of the technical points in it, and one
thing and another, it was considered wiser to
have iii properly placed before honorable
members. He was very thankful, indeed,
for the marmer in which honorable members
had listened to him, and he felt qui te sure
that the Honse would devote its best energy
t~ making this Bill a rea.lIy good measure.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he understood
that this was merely a formal resolution
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which was necessary in cases where it was
intended to impose licence·fees, and that the
whole questi:m of these fees would come up
again for consideration in the Bill itsel f.
Therefore, there could be nothing lost by
al10wing this motion to be formally passed.
Mr. G. H. BENNET'r (Richmond) remarked that he thought it would be only
fair to postpone this matter for a few days in
order to allow those who were interested to
give it consideration.
Mr. BEN'l'.-I hope the Bill will be circulated on Tuesday, and then I intend to ask
for a week's adjournment.
HONORABLE MEMBERs.-'l'hree weeks.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens) said he hoped
it was to be underdtood that the Assembly
would not be bound by this resolution
as to the precise licence· fees to be charged.
Mr. ::;WINBURNE.-You can reduce them,
but you cannot increase them.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that suppose
it were desired at any stage to increase
these fees, could the House increase. them ~
Mr. GAUNSON.-No.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he asked· the
question of the Chairman of Committees,
because, if the fees could be increased, some
honorable member might clesire to take ad·
vanta.ge of the opportunity of increasing
them now. He did not know, however, that
anyone did want to increase the fees, and
when the Bill was being dealt with they
could be decreased in the Bill just as well
as at the presen t stage.
Mr. WATT said he thought it was unfortunate that honorable members should be
compelled, without a full analysis of the Bill
-indeed, without ever having seen it-to
affirm the principle of these fees.
He did
not know whether the ingenuity of the Premier could suggest some more reasonable
procedure to the Committee.
Mr. BENT.-You can reduce the fees, but
not increase them.
Mr. WATT sa.id it might be considered
desirable to increase the fees in some cases.
For instance, in resolution No.2, the following para.~raph appeared ;For a victua.ller's licence for premises a.ssessed. at
an a.DDua.1 va.lue of not less than £150, or more
tha.n £200, a. fee of £17 lOs.

Then in the next paragraph, when the premises were assessed. at an annual· value of
no't le88 than .£200, or more than £250, the
fee was to be only £10.
Mr. PRRNDERGAsl'.-Those fees have to be
added to the other licence·fees, and that
make! aU the difference. You know there is
.a .£50 licence-fee and a £25 licence-fee.
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Mr. WATT said the Cornmittee were
asked to decide these matters without knowing how this break took place in connexion
with the original licences. As a matter of
guidance, he would ask whether it was possible to have this decision withheld in Committee of the whole until honorable members
sa w the Bill '!
~fr. BENT said no ; but he would promise
that if, when the Bi1l was in Committee, there
was a majority of honorable members in
favour of increasing the fees, he would agreeto take steps to have the increase placed in
the Bill.
-Mr. PRENDERGAST.-YOU are always ready
to collar mOlley from licences.
Mr. BEN'I' said there had not been any
request for any increase of the fees beyond
those proposed in the resolution, but if there
was any di.position to increase the fees.
further, he would give effect to it and facilitate matters. He was certainly ready tocollar all the money he cf)uld get.
Mr. 'VATT said that that showed that the
Premier was willing to give reasonable
facilities. That, however, did not justify thePremier in introducing matters that l)ad
nothing to do with the fees.
Mr. BEN'f.-We can alter the Standing
Orders.
Mr. WArT said that the Standing Orders
would· have to be altered if that were to be
done. He c1aimed, as every member o.,gh&
to e1aim~ the fllllest liberty to deal with all
the matters de novo, as if they had not been
passed at all. That was the right of any
member at any stage of the Bill. He had
always regarded it as anomalous that in COlllmi ~tee of the whole members should b&
called upon to agree to certain fees before
they knew the incidence of them. Members
had had what Lhe Premier called a " bird'seye" view of the Bill, but that did not fit in
with all he (Mr. Watt) had heard of the Bill
or read about it. He ·was in an utter stat&
of chaos as to what the Bill provided, notwithRtanding the' elaborate explanation that
the Premier read to-night. He (Mr. Watt)
thought that speech was out of order, for it
was really a second-reading speech.
The CHAIRMAN.-It was not ont of
order. The Treasurer was quite within his.
rights, and it i~ the usual practice of the
Hou::!e of Commons to put the case as the
Treasurer has done.
Mr. WATT remarked that a little reflection on the part of honorable members would
lead them to the conclnsion that only matters
relevant to the fees should be introduced when
considering the resolutions in regard to fees.
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Mr. MACKIN~oN.-That is a very narrow
view to h~ke.
Mr. \VA'l"r said that anything as to why
the fees should be imposed, or why they
should not be imposed, would be relevant;
but auything affecting barmaids, and as to
what floor they should be on, cOllld not be
relevllnt.
Mr. PRENDElwAsT.-Is it not au advanvantage to get the explanation earlier than
usual~

Mr. \V AT1' said that when the secondreading speech was delivered an adjourumellt
eould he mane for a fortnight or three weeks
to enable members to analyze the whole
mat.ter
Mr. PRE~J)ERGAsT.-The Premier has promised to adjourn for a week.
Mr. W AT'l'.-vVhat was the good of a
week 1 The more honorable members thought
over the question as it faced them now, the
more they would be convinced that it was
uecessary to have a careful nOll party examination of the whole Bill. It was not a
party measure, although in the country
groups of men formed themselves together
on certain principles; sonle were in favour
of the liquor interest, and others preferred the temperance side.
In this
House there was no party on the liquor
question. No doubt in mallY of tho divisions that would take place members would be
split II p, aud wou ld vote on the ground of their
predilections. Therefore he wOlJld suggest
that a Select Committee should be appointed to inquire iuto the Hill, probably
after the second reading was agreed to.
Mr. GAcNsoN.-'rhat is done in the old
country. and it is the proper course.
Mr. 'VATT said it was a procedure that
mllst commend itself to any deliberative
assembly. This was not R measure on which
the fate of the Government hung.
Mr. BENT.-I am not quite Sllre that the
Government willllot hang (m it.
Mr. WATT said he did not think there
was any principle of that kind iu the Bill.
Would the fate' of the Government hang, for
instance, on the question as to whether female
licensees should not be under the age of
twenty·five 1 The Rill conld not be described
as a party one, and he ventured to think that
no honorable member wonld attempt to make
it so.
Mr. M.~CK":Y.-A non-contentious measure.
Mr. WATT said it was not non-contentions, for it would be in the theatre of debate
for many ftlOnths. A Select Committee
should be appointeu to take evidence and
survey the whole question without discussing
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it pasflionately, as was done on the public
platform auel elsewhere. There were IllUllul~rable precedents to justify his suggestion.
He would cOlltent himse,f with tha,t suggestion and t.he proviso that he did Hot ::;taud
committed to any of the conditions embodied
in the resolutions before the Committee.
Mr. DOWSWAH.O said he would urge
the Premier to allow an adjournment fur a
fortnight. .J1 embers had ot~r work to do,
and-~Ir. BENT. -The honorablo member knows
I will al ways give facilities, alid if occnsion
arises, 1 will do it in this case.
Mr. DO"VNW AHD !Said the Hili would
require a great deal of consideration. He
could not agree with the honorable member
for Essendon that it should be remil ted to a
Select Committee of the HouKe. He intended
to vote according to hiR experience Oll every
clause of the Bill, and would not be influenced by the cut and dried recommenda.tioll!S of any Committee.
Mr. GAuNso~.-Wuuld you not be influenced by the evidence?
Mr. DO WN \V AH.D said he did not think
any member could do better thau vote according to his own experience. 'l'hose whose
hail' was white had had sufficient exped~nce
to enable them to form an independent
opinion. He agreed with the honorable
member for ES3endon that the Government.
was llot likely to make a party question of
this Bill. He did not think the Government
wished to accept the onus or responsibility of
deciding qn8!Stions that must create a good
deal of dissatisfaction, however memberi
might vote llpun them.
Honorable members would be responsible to their constiruents, and no doubt they would canse
deep offence in many directions. Still they
were bound to do their dut.y to the
country, regardless of those extreme sectiOlls
of the people who wished to have legi~lation
to meet their own ideas. He was very glad
to hear that the Premier would be willing to
give members the necessary time, which
ought 1l0t to be less than a fortnight, tu ellable them to fully understand the Hill.
Mr. BENT observed that the wey he introrluced the Bill clearly indicated that it was
his desire, not only to obtain information, but
the help of members all ronnd. He did not
think that he had suggested any party spirit.
He did not intend to make the measure a
party one, and all he wanted was fair expediti()n. He was not going to f~rce his views
on honorable members, and would be willing
to have their help and their information, but
he did not wish to have the Bill emasculated ..
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Mr. HUTCI-IINSON.~ You will have it improved-that is all.
Mr. GAUN~ON said it almost went without sayin!:! that, by agreeing to these resolutions to-night, members had not tied their
hands at all. They were only tied in this way,
that the items could not be increased, but
that was lIot to be much regretted, because
very few members would want to make increases; probably the inclination would be
to make decreasel:!. Members knew what a
paltry, poor, miserable ~Iublication there was
in the newspapers of what went on in the
House. The people could not get a true
acconnt of what membrfs were doing, and he
might illustrate that by referring to the
meaSllre that was passed last session dealing
with the small shopkeepers who complained
of the provisiollS of that Bill after it was
passed. He would like to know if the Premier could tell members the Humber by
which the hotels had been diminished and·
the increase ill the number of new licences.
Mr. REN'!' said he did not want to labonr
the matter too much when he spoke. He
had a great deal of information, and he could
inform the honorable member for the Pllblic
Officers that he (:\1 r. Ben t) had the n \l til bel'
of these licences since 1886, and would give
the information.
Mr. UA UN ~ON said that those who
wished to be students of the liquor law would
be wasting their time by simply reading the
various amendments to the principal Act,
called the Licensing Act ] 890. That was
only the C0nsolidated Act, and members
would have to go brwk to the original Act
passed in Lhe yeur 1885.
Mr. BE;\IT.- You nmy have an idea of
what we have been doing.
Mr, GAU~SON.-Yes. He must compliment the Premier 011 the information
given to-night. He was neither disposed to
cavil at nor to agree with the Premier on this
question. As to the barmaids, be was not too
old nor too young- to appreciute gracious
woman dispen~illg the grog, but he did object
to the brawny arm of a lusty man drawing
the beer for him. He did not waut to he
served at the bar by big, brawny, bullocky
men like the honorable member for the Railways Service (Mr. Hannah). He (Mr Gauuson) was one of those young men who had
been a bit about; he had seen a number of
these young ladies. bQt never had he met one
under twenty-one. Members should have
their whisky poured out gently by
the female arm divine, but not by one
of those fellows
he had described.
With regard to the clubs, the Premier was
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going to " club" the whole lot -sUlstsh thr.m
all, with their poker machines and all the
rest of it. ~ow, there were no barmaids in
clu bs, but he wished to point out tha.t this
Bill could not apply to a. vel'y great llumber
of the clubs of this coulltl'y. It could Hot
apply to Hporting clubs. He was at present
:tppearing for one of these c1nbs.
A constable said there was a cheffonier in the club
and some bottles, but h8 never sa.w any
drink purchased there. Of course, the Bill
could be made to apply to sporting clubs,
but in that case it would not properly come
under the designation of a Licellsing Bill
dealing with liquor. Our national customR.
had not changed very rimch. The Common
Law of England was that anyone could set
up an ale honse :\.I1d sell his ale j nst as any
one else could sell meat or bread, and the
Judges had still the right to fix the prices for
the sale of liquor, whilst if more honses were
set up than were necessary, the occupiers could
be indicted for a nuisancr. There was one
thing that honorable memuers ought to take
great notice of, especially th()i~e who flew
the teetotal flag. He hinJself did not. He
was a great believer in t.he ad vice of the
ablest physician who e\'er lived, from the
oldest times to the present, tbat it was a.
good thing to get drunk ollce a month. If a.
man did that he would not want, medicine.
If honorable members had read Don Qllixute
they would recolJeet that when Sancho
Panza s\\'aHowed the blessed elixir or balsam
after the DOll, he hdd a ~reat corrouoree to
which it was not necessary to more particu.
larly refer. An honorable member, who he
(Mr. Gaunson) was inclined to think was a
teetotaller, had handed him a paper, and it
was very desirable that th(lse who were teetotallers should take llote of it as well as of
what the Premier had told them. Quite
recently the parsons had been taking Pleasant
Sunday Afternoons, and speaking here
and speakillg there about drinking.
Mr. HANNAH.-1'hey have been having a
go at the gamblers, too.
Mr. GAU:\SON said he did not want to
advertise a jackass whom he would not more
immediately name. There was one statement he ..... ould ask the teetotal crowd and
the local option crowd to take to heart
if it was trne, becanse, if true, it was the
greatest knock·out blow they ever received.
According to the Premier, where twenty
hotels had been shut up out of forty that
previously existed, the remaining twenty did
more business than was done by the previous
forty.
Mr. HANNAH.-Do you believe that?
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Mr. GAUNSON said he did.
Did the
honorable member suppose that the Premier
had been speaking mere bluff im;tea!l of the
solid Baked truth?
~lr. HANX AH.-rrhe statistics show a large
decrease in the consumption of alcohol in
Victoria.
Mr. GAUNSON.-Dld they show a decre~e in the consumption of be"er?
.Mr. HANNA H.-Yes.
~Ir. GAUNSON said he would like to
know whether the honorable member knew
the difference between alcohol and beer.
~Ir. HANNAH.-Yon are th·e best authority
on that point.
.Mr. GAUNSON said he was certainly a
better authority on drink than the honorable member, but he threw back with contempt the insinuations which blackguards in
this House had made about him more than
<>nce, atld he particularly referred to the
nonorable member £0r North Melbonrne, who
had alluded to him as an alcoholiJ';ed
epileptic freak.
)1r. PRENIH:HGAS'l'.-You say yourself that
you get drunk once a month.
:Mr. GAUNSON said he had not saiJ. so,
bllt he believed in it. He was a more sober
man than the honorable member for North
Melhomne, who used to be drunk in the
~lltter.

)11'. J>RENnEHGAsT.-~O

one would believe

it.
Mr. GAUNSON said that everYone believed it.
v
)11'. PUEXDEIWAsT.-Yon wonld 'be drunk
oftl'ner if allY one wonld trust yon.
The CHAIRMAN.-Order! It i~ just as
well that this line of debate should cease.
~[r. GAU~SO~ said 11. man wOllld not be
mortal if he were to put up with such disg-mceful statementR coming from men who
pretenrled t.o be gentlemen. but who, in fact,
were the very opposite. He would now read
the paper which had been handed to him,
and it was so usefnl that it oU(fht to Le
li~tellerl to hyevery honorable men:her. The
report was headed "Alcohol a Pivot of
Narional Greatness - Lectnrette bv Dr.
Brown." It said.At the conclusion of t,he business of the meeting
of the Wairfield Progress Society on Tuesday evening Dr. A. A. Brown gave a lecturette on the
" Decrease of Drunkenness Throllah X atural
Agencies. "
0
Dr. Brown saicl the almost total ahstinence from
alcohol which was a. clul.l'!\cteristic of ":astern or
Asiatic nations was due to their erstwhile over-indulgence. He g:we historica.l instances of the
(lrunkenness of these nations hefore and since the
bil·th of Christ, and said their blood had hecome
.so saturated with alcohol toxins that they had
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long since become immnne. and now had no desire
for alcoholic beverages. In the same wa.y Southern
Europe was rapidly becoming immune, whilst
Northern Europe, inclnding Great Britain. was
continually displaying a great decrease in the consumption of alcohol. In the south, light wines
were now the principal bevera.ge, and ultimately
the north, in accordance with na.tural processes,
wonld discard the stronger alcohols, <"\,nd in gene·
rations to come the whole world would hecome
immune .

He hoped to God he would not be alive at
that time.
Alcohol was, however, one of the most beneficent
gifts of Gnd, ana was everywhere a sustaining
power in nature until the point of immunity was
attained. \Vhell that period arrived the immune
nations had a craving for narcotic drugs, which
ha.d a deteriorating effect on their stamina and
physique.

This was :it statement that should be attended
to by those who did not drink alcohol, but
went in for narcotic drugs. .As a criminal
lawyer his own experience was that the most
beastly, degradin~, and inhuman forms of
crime were committed by teetotallers, ami
not by poor devils who drank. Harl he ever
told honorable members the story of the
clergyman at Essendon? vVeIl, he would
tell it some other time. They knew the
advice the clergyman gave his wife about
men who did not drink.
The CHAI RMAN .-Order ~ While it is
the rule to allow the Minister ill charge of
a resolution like this great latitude, I am
afraid that the honorable member is making
a second-reading speech. If [ allow this,
every honorable member will claim the same
right. I would therefore ask the honorable
member to keep to the '-luestion before the
Chair.
1\lr. GAUNSON said he was showing
that the increased fees that were proposed
ought not to be imposed upon the liquor
trade, because the business of drinking was
as great a business as that of eating. He was
opposing the Bill, and would oppose it tooth
and nail, borly and breeches. 'rherefore he
was asking the Committee to reject the resolution, and he was showing reasons in favour
of drink. rrhe report of Dr. Brown's remarks went onAll nations had achieved· the zenith of their
greatness cluring their a.lcoholic stages, and decayed
wilen immunity was reached. This was indisputably borne ont by the history of the world.

Mr. \YARllE.-I suppose that accounts for
the temperance people declining 8. tug of war
with the brewers.
Mr. GAUNSON said he shonld think they
wonld. Why, the temperance people could
not withstand a breath of wind let alone a.
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glass of grog. He looked upon them as
dangerous lunatics let loose.
In an!lwer to a. question, the doctor sa.id several
generatiolls of drunkards would create im'nune
offspring.
Continuing, he said tobacco ~a! a
great corrective in regard to the consumptlOn of
alcohol.

That was rather curious. He (Mr. Gaunson)
had always found at the Governor's banquets
that al:I soon as the guests began to smoke
the liquor rapidly got into his head, and
then made its way to other parts of his
anatomy.
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considered by the House, except on the initiative'
of a minister, acting on behalf of the Crown, either
of an existing or of a new or temporary tax for the
service of the year; nor can a member, other than
a minister, move for the introduction of a Bill
framed to effect a reduction of duties, which would
incidentally effect the increase of an existing duty,
or the lmposition of a new tax, although the aggre~
gate amount of impol"ition would be diminished by
the provisions of the Bill.
When a sctedule of duties has been reported
from a committee, and agreed to by the House,
the committee 011 the Bill cannot increase such
duties, nor add any articles not previously voted.'

Mr. WATT said he wished to know
wbether in the event of the ComnJittee at a
later stage wanting to reduce some of the
fees and raise others, but not to alter the
area or the aggregate amollnt, it would be
competent for the Committee to do so.
Mr. PREN DERGAST said the Premier's.
statement was that he wonld give the Committee the opportunity of either increasing
or decreasing the fees-in fact, that be would
Retrogression was as good a word as propa- give facility in all directions. That assuranceganda. Did the Chairman ever hear that might be taken, because the honorable gentlethe Labour Party went down to Glenelg to man could withdraw the scale of fees and
set out their propaganda, and the most "pro- reintroduce it to permit of alterations taking
. per gander" they could get to lead their flock place.
The word of the Premier in this.
of geese was the honorabl~ member for North matter was just as good as if it was on the
Melbourne ~
book for the purpose of debate in this
The CHAIRMAN.-\Vould the honorable Chamber. As all honors hIe members might
member kindly show me where the subject he not have heard the Premier's statement, heis discussing has anything to do with the wished to inform the Committee now that
question before the Chair?
the statement he had indicated was made by
Mr. GAUNSON said that retrogression the Premier in answer to an inquiry he (Mr.
was such a good word that it reminded him Prendergast) made across the table.
of propaganda. Dr. Brown continuedThe motions were agreed to.
The British Empire woultl decline as its people
The
resolutions were reported to the
beca.me immune from alcohol.
House.
Theref@re Dr. Brown said that if a man no
Mr. BENT movedlonger took alcohol he w(.HIld go to the devil.
He thought Dr. Brown was right, and was
That the resolutions be adopted.
going to support him.
Mr. GAUNSON said the honorable member
The CHAIRMAN.-As several honorable for Essendon had referred in Committee t~
mQmbers asked for information regarding the the uesirability of referring the Bill to a
power of the Committee with regard to the Select Committee.
He had not had time to.
question before the Chair, and as to in- look up the practice at home, but be knew
creasing or decreasing of the fees in con- that in all matters affecting ed llcation, trade,
nexion with the resolution, perhaps it would or an) other great public subject in which
be as well for me to sUtte the rule. J[ay the public were largely interested, the Bilt
states with regard to the question :was invariably referred to a Select Committee~sponsibility of the Crown and Parliamellt reto take evidence, and to report to the Honse
garding taxation.-The principle that the sanction
afterwards. As this was not a party mea·
of the Crown must be given to every grant of
money dra.wn from the public revenue applies sure, it would be a very desirable thing t()·
equally to the taxation levied to provide that follow that practice in I his instance.
revenue. No motion can, therefore, be made to
Mr. BI<:NT.-We have not got the Bill
impose a tax, save by the minister of the Crown, yet.
unless sach tax be in substitution, by way of
The SPEAKER.-The proper time to reequiva.lent, f0r taxation at that moment submitted
to the consideration of Parliament; nor can the fer a Bill to It Select Committee is after the
amount of a tax proposed on behalf of the Crown second reading.
be a.ugmented, nor any alteration made in the area
The resolutions were adopted.
of imposition. In'like manner no increase can be
It was a mild narcotic, and those who were
addicted to narcotics ceased to imhibe alcohol.
When a nation discarded alcohol it invariahly
resorted to narcotics-some of the drugs being
most deadly when immoderately llsed. An absence
of alcohol JD the blood was a strong pre-disposing
cause of cancer. .Alcohol was foremost in the history of the wor1d in aCl'omplishing natural greatness, and narcotics everywhere caused decadence
and retrogression.
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Authority having been given to Mr. Hent
and Sir Samuel Gillott to introduce :it Bill to
carry out the resolutions,
Mr. BENrr brought up a Bill" to amend
the law relating to licellces for the sale of
liquor, and for other purposes," and moved
that it be read a first time.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read a first time.
The House having gone il~to Committee to
consider the message from His Excellency
the (jovcruor recommending that an appropriation be made of fees, fines, and imposts
for the pllrposes of a Bill to amend the law
rehtting to licences for the sale of liq nOl:, and
for other pnrposes,
Mr. BENT movedThat it is expedient that an appropriation be
made of fees, fines, and imposts for the purposes
()f a Bill to amend the law relating to licences for
the sale of liquor and for other purposes.

The motion was agreed to.
The resol utioll was reported to the House,
and adopted.

SEPARATE HEPHESE~TATION
HEPEAL BILL.
On the motion of Mr. BENT, the Order
of the Day for the third readillg of this Bill
was read and discharged, and the Bill was
recommitted for the further consideration of
clause .!.
Mr. MACKEY drew attention to clause 4,
which was as follows : ( 1) In order that all officers may be enahled
to render loyal anel efficient service to the ~tate it
is hereby enact€(l that no person or cla·s of persons
employed in any cn.pacity (whether permanently
or tempora.rily) in the Public Service (including the
Ra,ilwl~y Set'vice the Police Force the Parliamentary Service and the Lunacy DepartnHmt. sha.ll
either directly or indilectly take any part whatsoever in or in reh~tion to elections of mcmbers of
the Legisla.tive Councilor the Legislative Assembly
or directly or indirectly question at any election
meeting or by letter Ot· otherwise any candillate at
any such election or in any way take part in the
political affairs of the State of Victoda otherwise
than by recording a vote at a parliamentary election; and no person or class of persons so employed
shall directly or indirectly use or attempt to use
any political influence or (except in the ordinary
course of official duty) approach any Minist·er or
Member of Parliament in respect to any matter
affecting the remuneration or position in the
Public ~ervice of either himself or any other
person.
(2) If any person so employed is guilty of any
contravention of this section, then on proof thereof
to the satisfaction of the Public Serdce Commissioner, the Commissioners of Railways. the Chief
Commissioner of Police, or a Board appointed under
section three hundred and fifty eight of the Con·
stitution Act Amendment Act 1890 Ill' the Inspector.
General of Insane (as the case \1Iay be) such person
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may by the said authority be fined any sum not exceeding Ten pounds and may he reduced in class
subdivision grade or status and salary or he may
be dismissed or his services may be dispensed with,
provided that if he is a. permanent officer appointed
by the Governor in Council he shall not be dismissed
or have his services dispensed with without the
consent of the Governor in Council.
(3) This section shall apply to every person em.
ployed as aforesaid notwithstanding tha.t he may
not be subject to the Public Service Acts, or the
Rail way Acts, or the Police Regulation Acts, or Part
IX. of the Constitution Ach Amendment Act 1890,
or Part 1. of the Lunacy Act 1903.

He said when the clause was last considered
by the Committee, some questions were raised
as to the wording of part of it, and as to its
efre~t.
Some objection was taken to the
words" question at any election meeting or by
letter or otherwise any canrlidate at any
such election or II (lines 11-13). After consideration the Ggvernment had decided
that it was not Ilecessary, in order to accomplish the main object uf the chtuse, that those
words should remain, and it was therefore
proposed to omit them.
Mr. MACKIl\'NON.-Is there not an earlier
amendment than that 1
Mr. MACKEY said he did not propose to •
deal with it at this 'Stage. 'l'he total effect of
the omission of the words he had indicated
would be to-Mr. McGHEGOH.-Lea.ve it as it was.
Mr ..V1ACKEY.-l\ot to l~ave it as it was,
bllt the omission of the words would not in
any way affect. the principal object of the
clause, while it prevented the clause from
~wing into Ullllecessary detai I and left it more
dignified.
Mr. ~l\[lTII.-Tt is simply a matter of striking words out. It does not alter the meaning
of the clanse.
1\1 r. MACK EY said the omission of the
words did alter the meaning of the clause.
He proposed later on to move to omit the
word "political" before the word .. influence" (line 18). The honorable member for
Brunswick remarked with some force that it
seemed an anomaly to take precautions to
prot.ect the sen ice or the State against political influence while no precaution was taken
to protect it against social, or religious, or
other influences.
Certainly the same objections would apply, and it was lJroposed 10
omit the word" politica.l" so that the total
effect would be to lJrevent illicit influence of
any kind.
Mr. PRENDERG,\sT.-·What do you mean
by "illicit II influence?
Mr. MACKEY said ho llsed the word
"illicit" ill a broad sellS~. It wasa word that was
commonly llnderstood. It meant" improper."
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He proposed also to move to omit the followil'l.g words, "or (except in the ordinary course
of official duty) approach any Minister or
Member of Parliament" (lilies 18-20). The
clause would then not prohibit an officer or
clp.ss of officers from approachillg the M inister in oharge of the Department and making
represcntations to him with regard to his or
their remuneration or position in the Pn blic
Service.
Mr. GAuNso\f.-I have a proposal to make
before that part of the clause is reached.
Mr. MACKEY said he was only indicating
at the present stage the lImendmclIts he proposed to ask the Committee to make, and
then he would move the first amendmellt he
had indicated unless the honorable rnernber's
amendment came before it.
Mr. GAl:NSON.-My amendment is earlier
in the clause.
Mr. MACKEY said he wOllid give the
honorable member an opportunity before he
moved any amelldment at fill. While the
clause, as he proposed to amend it, would
not prohibit officers, or <:lasses of officers,
from al'proachillg the Minister in eharge
of the
Department,
it would
s' ill
make possible, as the law stood at present, the framing of regulations to provide
that a Minister could only be approached,
say, through the permanent h12ad, as s'oOle
of the re)!ulations stood at present.
He
had been asl,ed if the effed of the clam;e
would be to prevent the heads of organi>mtions in the service from Olakillg representations to t he ~1 inister in chH,rge of their Departments. '1.'he dallse would not have that
effect, bllt the power to regulate snch mat·
ters would still be left to the Governor in
Council. The chwse did not in any way
interfere with that.
'1.'he (iovernor in
Council. at the present time, had power
to make regulations with regard. to
8uch matters, and it was not proposed
to interfere with that power.
Clanse 4,
however, did not limit the power that organizations in the Pu blic Service had at present. To iudicate to honorable members
that there was nothing startling ill the clause,
be craved leave to refer to certain regulations that were at present in existence in the
Public Service, the Hailway Department,
.and the Departrnent of PubliG Instrnction.
Section 24 of the Public Service H.egnla,tions,
to which the attentioll of teacher~ was
drawn, was passed on 30th December, 1902,
and was as follows : The application of any officer lIpon a.ny mattler
affecting his position in the' service shall be made
by the applica.nt himself through the head of his
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branch to the permanent head of the Department,
and, if it be ma.de through any other person, it
will be treated as irregular, provided, however,
that officers may communicate· through the head
of their Department with the Commissioner, in
which case the communication shall be forwarded
to the Commissioner with any remarks considered
necessary.

The Commissioner referred to was the
Public Service Commissioner. Of course,
any irregular application would be a breach
of the regulations, and would be deemed nn
offence. Section 26 of the regulations providedIn order that nfficers of all ranks may be enahled to render loyal and efficient service to
Government they are expressly forbidden to take
part in politic<~l affairs otherwise than by recording their votes for the election of Members of
Parliament.

That regulation was almost identical with
part of the clause that was at present before
t be Committee.
With regard to the railway service, section 23 of the regulations
!1rovidedEmploy('s addressing communications in connexion with their public duties or positiollS in the
railway servicp, other than through their superior
officer, or llsing or obhining outside iufluence, either
directly or indirectly, to represent their requirements, will r.e fined for the first offence, and for a
repetition will be liable to dismissal from the
service.

"Vi.th regard to municipal and parliamentary
elections there was the following regulation : The Commis~iollel's direct that employes are to
refrain from taking allY p!\rt in connexion with
municipal or parliamentary elections other tha.n
tha,t involved in the recording of their votes.

Clanse 4. was an extract from the reglllations of the Publie Service generally.
With regard to the Commonwealth service,
clauses 41, 42. Hnd 43 of the Commonwealth
regulations providedOfficers are expressly forbidden to publicly discuss fir in any way promote pOlil ical 11l0ven.ents.
They are further forhidden to use for political
purposes infurmation ga.ined by them in thtJ course
of duty.
Except in the course of official dut.y 110 information concerning public busilless or any mattt'r
of which an officer has knowledge officially shall be
given directly or indit'ectly by an officer without
the expt'ess direction or pernlission of the per·
manent head or re~ponsible Minister.
('fficers are prohibited from seeking the influence
or interest of any perpon in order to obtain promotion, removal. or any othe~ advantage. Any
officer who considers tha.t his claims to promotion
or consideration have been overlooked, may writ e a.
statement of his claims to the chief officer, who
shall forward without delay sllch statement, with
any remarks he has to mal! e thereon, to 1 he
permanent head, who shall transmit it to the Commissioner for consideration.
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He thought it would be found that there was forty years to be incorporated in this cIa use_
nothing new in clause 4- of the Bill as it was He begged t!:> moveproposed to be amended.
That the word" no" (line :~) be omitted with the
~1r. LAWSoN.-Does the clanse cover the
view of inserting in lieu thereof the word "e . . ery."
cases of those persons in the service of the
He desired that all the words after" Lunacy
State Hivers and 'Yater ~upply Commission?
Department . , should be struck out down to
They are not mentioned.
the end of sub-clause (2), and that othel'
~lr. ~fACKEY said be thought the honorwords should be substituted. 'I.'he clause
able member fot· Castlemaine had directed would then readatteution to au omission in the clause. It
(I) In order that all officers may be enabled to
would be noticed that the Lunacy Depart- render
loyal and efficient service to the ~tate it is
ment. where there was an Inspector-Gelleral, hereby enacted that every person or class of perwhose powers were somewhat similar to those sons employed ill any capacity (whether perof the 'Yater Supply Commissioners, was manently or temporarily) in the Public Service
(including the Railway Service, the Police lforce,
mentioned in the clause, and the Hail- the
Parliamentary Service, and the Lunacy Deways Commissioners were also mentioned. partment) is expressly forbidden to ta.ke any part
The honorable member had called attention in political affairs, otherwise than by recording
to the fact that an omission had been their votes at elections of MembeI s of Parliament.
made, and he (Mr. Mackey) would con- That was simplicity itself. He desired to say
sider the matter, and see if an amendment that nothing but the desire to see that right
was necessary on the third reading of the was done to a large party of men actuated
Bill.
him in this matter. He believed if clause 4:
Mr. HANNAH.- Would not the words went through as it stood, and the third read"Public ::;ervice " include those officers?
ing were gone ou with, there would not be
the
statutory uumber of honorable mem_ers
Mr. MACKEY said he did not think so ;
but, in ca.se of any doubt arising, he thought present to pass the third reading. The Bill
the officers of the Wa.ter Supply Commission might be lost altogether. There was not a
should be mentioned. It would be noticed large number of members present. He was
that warders and others in the Department perfectly ready to dry up without 8aying
for the Insane, who, perhaps, might still be anything more. If he was shut up let the
regarded as public servfluts, were expressly House remain silent and go to a. VQte.
Mr. BEsT.-Surely the honorable member
mentioned, and he considered that the flaw
mentioned by the honorable member for does not think for 'a moment that we will
Castle maine should be remedied. He desired accept an amendment of that kind. This
means giving full political privileges.
now to moveMr. GAUNSON.-No.
Thnt the words, " Question &t any election meetMr. BENT.-I say yes.
ing or by letter or oLherwise any ca.ndidate at any
The CHAIRMAN.-I would call thesuch election or," be omitted.
.
honorable gentleman's attentiou to the fact
Mr. GAUNSON said that he desired to that the honorable member for the .Publie
move an amendment with a view of dis- Officers i8 in posse8siofl flf the Chair.
Mr. GAUNSON said he was glad of the
placing the whole of the clause with the exception of sub-clause (3).
He desired to provide statement of the Premier, because they could
that inst ead of the pl'ovisolls impm;ed ill now take a direct issue, alld have a straightthe clause, the Civil ~enricc regulatiolls that out political disquisition on the point.
had been in force, and had worked so happily Honest difference of opinion need never
and well for a period of forty ycar~, shou Id be separate friends. The Premier was absosubstituted.
TIJe Premier had dc~cribed lutely in error in supposing that this would
those rcgulations as being as strong and give any political influence whatever. On
evon stronger than the words now ll:-cd in the contrary, they were exprest:)ly forbiddenthe clause. He (Mr. Gaullson) might say what langwlge could be more explicit 1-to
that his electioll committee had held <t meet- take any part in political matters otherwise
ing 011 Monday night, and one alld all of that than by recording their yotes. That covered
committee had informed him that they would the whole ground. He would like to brea.k
rather lose the Hill altogether nnd have a lance U )Jon this subject of political
1 t was the most wretched
separate representation as at present, than influence.
put up with snch an insulting clause as bogy that had ever been set up.
If it
clause 4. Ho wished the regulations which was said t hat public officers applied to
the rublic ~er\'ice had worked under for ~lem bel'S of Parliament to get promotion,
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then tha.t was something which he absolutely denied. What the Government were
doing, and what they were asking that the
public officers should be shut out from, was
this-and it was a scandal a.nd an injnstice.
It frequently enough happened that t.here
wa~ a vacaucy ill the Public Service, and
S(i)rne man who had not even been appointed
acting·officer had been performing the work.
When it was proposed to fill.up the vacancy,
the man who h~d been doing the work had
claimR, but there were senior officer;:; who
-could have, and should h':l.Ve, done the work,
but the Government did not wish to give an
increase of stl.lary. A senior officer-and
there were mauy snch cases as thiswould object to being passed over in
favour of a junior officer who was doing
the work. They brought such matters as
these to him (Mr. Gannson), and t.hat was his
greatest trouble. The Public Service Act
was no protection against fraud aDd ~hi(;ane
a.nd wrong on the part of the political heads.
Those officers came to him and said" \Vill
you prevent that injustice?" What was he
to do? 1'0 show how little proteetion the
Aet gave-, he would cite a case. There was
.& case of a man in the Law Department. The
Secretary of tbe Law Department recommended the man for snbciivisiolUtl promotion.
Did honol'1\ble members know what that was ~
'l'he matter was highly technical. He would
suppose that his hand represented the fifth
<:lasM, which was the lowest rung of
the ladder. His fingers were the subdivisions within the class. I f a man got from
one stage to the other that would be called
8ubdivisional promotion. The seoretary of
the Law Department, Mr. Byrne, who had
recently retired, recommended that man in
writing, and then he turned turtle and refused to recommend him. The Qfficer, under
the 10th section of Act No. 1721, appealed to
the Public Service Commissioner, who heard
the appeal and heard Mr. Byrne. After
hearing evidence the Public Service Commissioner decided that that refusal was wrong,
and granted his certificate that the man was
entitled to his subdivisional promot.ion.
I-rom that day to this, that decision had
been ignored. It had been treated by the
Minister as if it had never existed. 1thad
been laughed to scorn. The Public Service
Aot was no protection to the public officers.
That was not the only case.
The
Premier had been very good to him
(Mr. Gannson)-especially with regard to
the class he represented-and he ha.d
felt small indeed tha.t the la.w had been
flouted in this way. If ever a body wa.nted
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special representation, the officers of the
Public Service sadly wanted it. He would
give another case. It was a case where Dr.
McCreery most untruthfully tried to down a
man who was far better than himself, and
refused to recommend him for promotion.
The man appealed to the Public Service
Commissioner, who upheld the appeal, and
granted the certificate that the man was
entitled to the promotion. From that day to
this that man had never got it. 1 t was no
use talking to him (Mr. Gaunson) about the
protection the Act afforded.to public
officers. It was a shadowy protection. As
he (Mr. Gaunsoll) said, when a Minister told
an honorable member that the public officers
always had the protection of an appeal to the
Commissioner, they always had the pf()tec·
tion also of going to gaol if the Government
put them there.
Mr. BENT.-You are talking about the
Public ::;ervice Act.
Mi'. GAUNSON said he was ihowillg that
these men suffered injustice, and honora.ble
members were now deliberately asked to shut
themsel ves oft from the right of protectini
these men from injustice. Honorable members were asked, to make themselves small
nincompoops. 'l'hey were told that they
dared not get information as to how work
was being done in the public offices, whether
they got that information honestly or dishonestly. A ml'lll was to be punished if he
approached a. ,"'ember of Parliament, who
was a. sort of God Almighty. "Take off thy
shoes," as was said abollt approanhing t.he
burning bush. What was to happen to the
man who reproached a Member of Parliament? He thought it was shameful thas
Members of Parliament should so belittle
their position as to proclaim that political
influence was ram pant in the State, and that
one could not go anywhere without finding
this political influence. Take the case of tbe
Railway Department. There were 8,000
people who were entitled to cumpensation and
pension rights, and 6,000 had obtained them.
There were 2,000 whom the Government had
absolutely robbed of their pension rights,
although Parliament in 1883 said that they
should be entitled to have what they had
already been obta.ining in patches.
Mr. BRo\lLEY.-And you voted for the
Irvine farce last night.
Mr. GAuNSO~ said he believed in giving
a poor devil a lift in the back when he got a
chance. He had always belieyed in helping
a lame dog over the stile. If honorable
members opposite ha.d known bett.er last
night, they would have voted for the motion.
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and have obtained a promise that the enginedrivers would be reinstated. But they were
fools, alld did Ilot. MallY a wise word was
spoken ill jest.
1\1 r. B ENT.-Dnn't von think yon had
better wit.hdraw the wo~d ., rob" ?
Mr. GAC ~SU~ said he thought it. was that.
Well, he would say they were choused out of
their rights.
Mr. BI<:NT.-I ~hall really have to draw the
attention of the Chairman to the expression.
Mr. GAU~SON said there were several
other cases pellding 1I0W. He did not care
what the Courts had decided; he knew what
Parliament had decided, and he was using
the expression that they were robbed of their
rights. There were 2,000 men between the
devil and the deep sea. What was that short
of robbery ~ He thought it was monstrous
and wicked in the extreme, and if this was to
be his last session of Parliament, in God's
name let him speak the truth.
Mr. 1.'OUTCH~H.- I am afraid the honorable member is tearing a passion to tatters
to·night.
Mr. GAONSON said he was not indulging
in platit udcs.
Besides that, he had not a
little fixe to grind against Mr. lrvine in
persoll.
MI'. 'l'ou1'cmm.-Kitlg David does not like
giving lip his killgrlom.
Mr. GAt:N~O~ r:;a'Jd KiJlg David haollo
kingdol1J. His kingdolll waH llot of this world.
HOJlorable HH'lIlben; were going to ha\'e a parSOll ill front of them next. 'l'ne:-;day night. They
must kok onto He wOllld eon \'crt· some of
them. He (~Ir (;alluI"OlI) wOllld Rsk hOllorable lllemher~ to look at the Bill as it stood.
it was the greatest reflectioll 011 Ill-Irliamentary institutions that hc had ever heard
of. Had they a Civil Sen'ice ill the f1ld COllUtry? He had not had time to look up the
regulations there, bllt he would a~k honorable mem bel'S whether they would find ill the
old country any such reg~llations as these?
The Commonwealth regulation waH put
before them.
He paid little attention to
that.
He did Hot know how honorable
members regarded the Commonwealth. As
for himself, it stank in his nostrils.
Mr. A. A. BILT.$ON (OVfllS) said that he
rose to a point of order. He thought he had
a right to enter a protest against this. Ho
. had given way in cOllnexinll with his motioll
when the Premier appealed to him, as the
honorable g"<'ntlemall gave him to understalld that the matter 1I0W before the Chamber would take only about tell miuutes_ He
thought the Government ought to render
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him some assi~tance, and give him an opportunity of bringing his motion on.
The CR AIRMAN.-'l'hat is not a point
of oreler. I cannot interfere.
Mr. GA UN~ON said he had been ratherhurrying his remarks, in order to cut the
matter as short as fJossible.
Mr. BEXT remarked that the ollly thin~
he could do was to report progre~s, in order to
afford the honllrable member for Ovens an
opportunit,y for goillg 011 with his motion.
He bcgg-ed to llJoyeThat progress he reported.

1\11'. G.AU~SON.- Until a later hour this
day, I HUPFose ?
Mr. BEN'r.-Not this day; to-morrow.
The motion for reporting progress was.
agreed to, and progress was reported.

ROADS TO MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
Mr. A. A. BILLSO~ (Ovens) movedThat, in the opinion of this House, the Government should take immediate action with the view
of improving the roads leading to a.ll mountain
resorts, a11d, generally, with respect to catering for
tourist traffic throughout the ~ta.te.

He said-In submitting this motion I desire
to say that my particular object is to
hold up the hands of the Government in cunnexion with this matter. I am already aware
of the fact that the Premier, with llis acumen, having seen the demand which exists
for this particular work, bas entered npou it,
and I am al~o a\\'are of the fact that throughout the cOllntry districts there are a number
of people who hold the opinion very strongly
that allY money expended on auything outside the cOllstruction of ordinary roads.
and bridges past their own doors is fanciful expenditure, and they object to it.
I shall be able to show from facts and figures
which I shall submit to the Honse that the
Governmont have entered UPOll a policy
which is founded npon sound lines, and which
will lIot only redound very greatly to their
credit, bllt prove of great advantage to the
Still e. As the representative of a oistrict
which embraces some of the finest, if not the
finest, Alpine scenery, 1 have often been
struck, when visiting the Bright cud of nq
electorate, by the fact that the roads that are
already constructed there across the monntains are not kept in that. ~tate of repair in
which they should be for the accommodation
of tOllriHt:;;, and it occllrred to me that there
is a very valuable asset in the mOllntain
scenery which we have there that could be
put to the best llse hy the Government, and
I believe it is t he Premier's intention to do
so. "re are aware that people go all ovel·
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the world for the purpose of enjoying mountain scenery in ditlerent COUll tries
To
~witzerland people flock from England and
other cl)untries in Europe and from America,
and we are told that no less a sum than
£8,000,000 per aIlnum is expended in Switzerla.nd by tourists. Coming nearer honle,
I find from papers which have been
furnished to me that the estimate by
the Tourist Burean in Kew Zealand fs
that a sum of £250,000 is spent yearly
in that colony by tourists who go there.
Coming still nearel', I find that in Tasmallia
it is estimated that tourists expend the sum
of £60,000 per annum. I may mentioll that ill
New Zealand they estimate each tourist's
expenditure at £50, while in Tasmania the
estimate is only £10.
Still we have it
placed on record that tourists in New Zealand
contribute £~5n,uoo a year to the general
business of the State. J have not, myself, had
a.n opportunity of seeing mountains in other
parts of the world, but from the opinions
which I have gathered from those who have
seen our mountains-who have been on the
Buffalo and across the Alps-and from the
opinions expressed in the visitors' books at the
Hospice and other places of accommodation,
tourists regard the scenery of our mountains
as equal to anything of the kind in the world.
Now, we know that one of the very first
things that is essential to the enjo'yment of
mountain scenery is that the roads shou1d be
in a state of good repair, and that the
mOllntain scenery should be made accessibl8
to all classes of tourists. 1 have here a
pamphlet that is reprinted from the Y(,Cl?'
Book of the Department of Agriculture of
Ameriaa, which is headed, "MOlAl1tain Roads
as a Source of Revenue." 1'he pamphlet is
by Mr. James VV. Abbott, special agent Rocky
Mountains and Pacific Coast Division, Office
of Public Road Inquiries. After referring to
the splendid seenery which they have in the
mountain regions of United States, the
writer goes on to sayIt may be said without exaggeration that in no
other part of the world is thflre to be found so vast
a re~ion containing throughout its entire extent
scemc features vf lmch unsurpassable beauty, with
every varia.tion of climate, affording hygienic conditions adapted in the highest degree to both recrea.tion and health for every conceivable class of
persons, hea.lthyor invalid.

After alluding to the fact that they have
splendid railway facilities, and that they have
no political boundaries involviug the existEllce
of Customs officers, the i~sne of passports,
and all that sort of thing, he goes 011 to say-Considering the annual influx of tm,'el invading
a.ll those regions of Europe fall1ed for their scenic
Session 1906.-[20J
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a.nd climatic attractions, it seems marvellous
indeed that more of it has not been diverted,
into our mountain regions.
Untortunately, a
very little consideration of the matter r.eadily
reveals the expla.nation of this state of things.
Excepting in a few more or less widely separated
localities, the roads are very primitive, and the
places of entel tainment evecrable, compared with
the European standard, where those facilities make
the valuable a.ttractions of foreign countries most
agreeably accessible.

He states furtherIt ~eC1ns too obvious for argument that the
pecuniary results to the communities occupying
this highly-favomed region from securing a libera.l
share of patronage from tourists and travellers,
seekers of health, recreation, or information, would
be fully equal in the course of a few years to those
now enjoyed in those regions of Europe similarly
favoured in the wa.y of scenery and climate, if
these communities should follow the example of
their European brethren, who long a.go discovered
that the very best investment they could make for
future and pe"mal1ent profit--

I wish the Premier to note those wordswas in the establishment of gnod roa.ds, which
would penetrate every section of their country, a.nd
make all its attractions accessible to visitors.

The view which was thus expressed by this
writer appears to me very succinctly to express what is the condition of affairs in
our own State of Victoria. The roads leading across our mountains are not in that
satisfactory condition in which they ought
to be, and it is impobsible under the existing conditions that these roads could be
in that high state of efficiency in which
they should be, because up to the present time
the construction and maintenance of those
roads have devolved on the &hire councils.
~o doubt various Governments have from
time to time contributed specia.l subsidies
towardR the cOllstrnction of the roads, but
all subsequent maintenance has clevolved
almost entirely on the shire council. This
is unfair and unwise-unfair, because it
calls upon the co,lt1cil to expend money on the
maintenance of roads which are of no value to
the shire at all, because along these roads
- typical examples are the roads from
Harrietville to Omeo, and from Mitta Mitta.
to Glen \Vi1ls-there is no settlement, and
they afford no means of access from one
producing district to another. They are roads
which are really only required for touring
purposes, and the ratepayerR naturally object
to expend mOlleyon roads which are of no use
to them.
Therefore, whilst tl:e roads are
kept in a passable condition, they are not at all
in that high state of efficiency iu which they
should be in order to attract visitors to the
district. Some time ago, I took the opportunity, in conjunction with t.he hon()rab]~
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member for Gippsland East, the honorable
member for Benambra, and the honorable
member for Esselldon, who is, I believe,
chairman of the N atiollal Touring Associ!},tion, of waiting on the Minister of Public
Works, ann laying before hilll a rel]llest tlmt
this matter should be taken earnel;tly into
consideration by the Government. At that
deputation, I laid before the Minister seven
paints cOllcerning this particular question.
Those points were as follows : 1. The construction aud ma.intenance of mOUlIroaJs is a matter of national conceL'll, and demands the special consideration of the Government.
2 Su'!h roads provide chiefly for one cla.ss of
traffic, namely, tourist traffic, the ca.tering for
which should receive every a.ttention at the hands
of the Government.
3. The existence oi such roads and their maintenance in good order are beneficial to the State, as
they conduce to attra.ct to the State visitors who
a.re in search of new scenery.
4. The hettel' the condition of these roads the
Ia.rger will be the traffic o\'er the rail wa,ys leading
thereto.
n. As such l'oall:; tIo not open up laud necessarily
for scttlemcnt, nor (In they promote production,
they are, therefore, of no immedidte ad vantage to
the shires through which they pa.ss.
6. Theil' Illaintcnance is a burden on the shires
from which the shit'cs receive no quid pro 'lito.
i. Special i\ssistanl'e towardEl the maintenance of
such roads should he pr .\rided by Hovernment, a.s
is done iu New 7.:ealand, Ta~mallia, and New South
Wales.
t ..in

Now, aR I ha.\'c already said, two special
types of moulltu.ill roads are the roads from
Harrietville to OlllCO, and from Mitta Mitta
to (;len Wills, and no doubt in other parts of
Gippsland there u.re other roads of a similar
character. The pra.ctice in New Zealand is
that roads which are specially dcfined as
national roads, or roads for tonring purposes,
a.re either constructed wholly by the Government, 01' are very largely subsidized by I bern.
In a letter which I received from the Department of Hoads of New Zealand, dated 24th
April, 19,;6, the writer saysThe roads most Doted for scenic attractions
are, a.s a rule, located in sparsely settled districts,
ill some of which there exists a local goyerning
body known as a county nHllIcil.
Notwlthstallding that one of the primary functions pf !-onch local govcrning bodies is to construct
and IlJaintaill the roalls within itl' honndaries the
Government nndertakes the constrllction of the
cl&ss of road to which I refer-

Tha.t is the Illollntaill touring road.
a.nd mainta,ins them until the Crown lands along
the lilies of road are mo:,tly taken up for s~ttle
mellt purposes. After sneh ~ettlement takes piace
the roads ill question are gazet-ed oyer t.o the loca.l
governing authority, whose duty it is thereol.fter
to maintain them,
In some cases where main or arterial roa'!s ex·
tend through parts of the country not opened up

,Mr. A. A. Billson.
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by any line of railway, such Toads being la.rgely
used for the carriage of mails, and passing through
territory only partially settled, a su bsidy is granted
by the Government to the local govel1ling aut.hority
to assist in the maintenance of snch roads.

This is the point which I specially pressed on
the attention of the Minister. In New Zealand there is a department called the Department of Tourists and Health Resorts which
deals particularly with providing and catering
for the tourist traffic.
In a letter which I
received from that Department dated 30th
March, 19J6, the writer saysIn New Zealand, the general Government, as a
rule, would undertake the construction of a road
of colonial importance running through the alpine
region. . . . Local bodies also construct roa.ds
and bridges by means of a subsidy voted by the
Government, and in respect of the road you describe, I should say, provided that it was undoubtedly of value to the tourist and settler's
traffic, the general Go\'ernment wonld materially
aseist in its construction.

So YOll see that the practice in New Zealand
is either to construct those roads wholly ut
the Government expense, or el8e !.pecially to
subsidize the councils to enable them to COllstruct and mainta.in the roadH, Up to the
present time, the advertising of our beauty
!:ipots, Ollt' health resorts, and Ollr mountain
scenery 1ms been almost wholly done by the
Railway Department, 1tnd It is a strange
thing that in a little booklet issued by that
Department, and headed "Mountain and
Vltlley Scenes in the North-Eastern District," I find the following : Although Australia cannot boa.st of au awe·inspiring Mount Blanc with ice-capped summit and
yawning cre\'a.sses, scenes of an impressi\Te description are to be found iu the Australian Alps.
In winter, when mighty" Bogong." which proudly
rears its crest 6,508 feet above the sea, and
its attenoltut satellites, "Feathertop," 6,303;
"Hotham" 6 100' "Buller" 5 R11· and the
"Buffalo,'" with its "Hunlp'" an'd ,,'Horn," are
clothed in a mantle of white, scenes of an enchanting Alpine nature justify the appellation of the distl'iet as the" Switzerland of Austra.lia." '111e best
months of the year to see and explore the mount ains
when clad in winter garb are from June to September, although snow is visible on Bogong and the
highest points du ring the greater part of the yeat'.
It is only since the opening of the railway to
Bright, in October, 1890, that the natural beauties of the district have been made accessiblc to the
onliu!4l'Y tourist, and this pamphlet is issued with
the object of bringing them under the notice of
those desirous of spending /1 holiday for the recuperation of health, 01' of ramhling amid scenes
of rugged grandeur.

·Wha.t I desire to point out is tha~, this is
absolutely misleading, because whilst the
rail way certainly takes you II p to the foot of
the mountain, when you get there yon find
tha.t there is no road consl rue ted to take you
up to the Buffalo, and you must either walk
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up or go up on horseback. I am given to
understand that a good vehicular road could be
oonstructed to the top of this mountain for
£3,000, and it is one of the workd which I
think should be taken in hand by the Government.
No doubt when the tourist
bureau, which the Premier is establishing, is
in full Ilnd active working order, that bureau
will bring under the notice of the Government the desirability of constructing roads of
this character. I have no doubt that there
are many other places of the same kind in
which roads should be construoted. 1 believe
I heard the honorable member for Gippsland
East, the other night, refer to some splendid
caves in some part of Gippsland which are
hardly accessible, owing to the fact that no
road~ have been constructed leading to them.
] take it that one of the first acts of the
bureau will be to send out officers to inspect
the~e variolls beauty spots, and make recommendations to the Government as to what
should be done in regard to the construction
of the roads leadiug to them. There is no
doubt about it that, if we are going to feap the
fnll advantage of the scenic attractions of
this State, it is necessary that \\'e should
have such a bureau as is proposed, and
I hope the Premier will not stint the
bnreau
ill t he matter of expenditure.
We want a staff of men ""ho will carryon
the work with enthusiasm and vigour. When
I was in ~ydney 1 took the opportunity to.
visit t he tourists' bureau, and I gleaned a lot
of valuable information there. If a bureau
were established here ou the same lilies as
that we would very speedily reap great
henefits.
Mr. BENT.-I know a gentleman who went
there, amI it took four clerks to filld out for
him ""hel e the Chief Secretary's offices were.
Mr. A. A. HILLSON (Ovens).-'1'hat \Val')
not my experience. I was taken to headquarters right off.
Mr. BEl.\T.-A h, bllt you are a Member of
l)arlillment.
Mr. A. A. HILLSON (Ovens).-I hope that.
wha.tever blemishes exist in Sydney will be
repaired here. What I discovered in Sydney
in connexion with the bureau was this:
that whilst it existed for the purpose of
making knowll the beaut.y spots of the St'lte,
and was organized chiefly for touring purposes, it was also used to settle people on the
land. I was informed by Mr. Anderson, who
was in charge of the bureau, that it aims at
the important work of fin\ling homes for the
people. He gave me as oue illllstration-tha,t
since .Jaunary last they had found homes for
thirty-one people from South Australia, \\ ho
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either went direct by sea or passed through
this :-itate, and took to New South Wales
£70,000 with them. That work is associated
with
the bureau there, and probably
we shall have something of the same kind
here.
Mr. MURRAY.-There is very good land for
settlement in the mighty Bogong.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ot.·ens).-There is
none there, but there is plenty of good land
in other parts of the :-itate. This writer, in
the little pamphlet on Mountaill ltoads-:Mr. BENT.-Here is a writer who says
the Baw Baw is preferable to YOllrs.
Mr. A. A. BILL~Ol'{ (Ovens).-I prefer
mine. The writer says, speaking of the
United States, but I am applying it to Viotoria"Ve should concern ourselns diligently with the
questions-What are the scenic attra.ctionsof \ ietoria? How easy or bow difficult is it to reach the
various parts of the scenic regions? What oan be
done to make the scenic regions most available, and
what sort of expenditure in this line is most promising of results?

He goes on to describe various kinds or
scenery in the U nited ~tateR; and t.hen, iu No
general answer as to the questiol) of what
shollld be done to make the scenic regions
most available, he saysThe answer clear1y is-Get ready to entert.ain the
people who are coming, for if we do they will
surely visit us. The railroads are fully prepared
to bring them to the doors of the regions, and it
must be made easy and pleasant for visitors to
reach those scenic attractions. They should have
more good roads to drive over; good trails to ride
and walk over. These should lead to every mountain peak, and to or past each point of scenic
interest. As the landscape gardener uses every
art to bring out and embellish the beauties and
attractions of his grounds, so the roads and trails
shoulrl be studied to make them not only good in
themselves, but also to provide them with features
which shfl.tl compel attention and cause visitors to
remember and talk about them ..

I commend that to the consideration of the
Premier. If our bureau works on these linelS
I am sure the honorable gentleman will be
satisfied with the results. In cOlluexion with
the ad vertising I have a little matter of business to bring under the notice of the Premier,
and t hat is that ill New South 'Vales the
publication of the p'lmphlets in connexion with
the beauty spots is done by the bureau.
Here it i~ done b'y the Railway Department.
We get nothing from the publication, as we
have not a sillgle advertisenlent. The manager in New South Wales told me that they
issued 250,000 illustrated pamphletR, and
that it cost £930 to publish them, whilst they
recijived £1,000 for the ad vertisemellts.
They made a profit of £70 011 the
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pamphlets, unt we isslle our pamphlets without any advertisements, and get 1.0 return for
the expenditure. I notice that the Premier
made the statement recentlv th:tt ir, was
his intention to erect hospi~es and houses
o.f accommodation in the outlying p(JrbOllS of the State. For that I commend
him most heartily. The honorable gentleman is going on sOllnd and safe lilies in
doing that, awl ] am sure he will SOOI1
find that he is doing t:omething that wi 11 be
of great ad vantage to this State. 1 hope our
bureau will get into active workilw orner as
speedily as possible, so that we m~.r reap as
mu~h .aclYantage a~ possible out of the approachmg seaSOll, atHl thar we shall endeavour
to reciprocate the kindly feeling existing in
N ow South Wales. They explain that theil'
desire is to (livert some of the traffic O'oing to
New Zea.lctnd. They recoo'nise that tLey (J'et
nothing from the traffic toONew ~ealalld (~ld
that if they can bring passellgers from' Meluourne to Sydney aud ::-lend pas:::;ell<Yers from
Sydney to ·.MelbourBe in the h~t season
to enjoy the cool climate of our mOLlntains, they will be doing something of
advantage to themsel ve::; as well as to
us.. I hope that. kindly feeling will be
recIprocated by ns. The mannger told me
they had space in their bureau that they
wonld he prepared to place a.t the di8posal of
this Govel'llment for displaying vi~\\'s of
our scenery. I hope the Premier will take ~,d
v~ntage of this kind offer, and that he will
vIgorously pnrsue the course he has laid down
in oonnexioll wit h onr burean. As to the
~rection ?f hospices, I may say that in carr,YI~lg t hat,.ldea out \ve are only followi'ng 011 the
hnes laId dowll in N ew ~ealand. 1 would
like to read what hits heen done ill ~e\\' Zealand quite recentlyThe. Tourist Department was no doubt primarily
establIshed as a national a(lvertising medium and
a bureau for assisting the stranger on his trayels
throu~l~ ,t!w colony, but so rapidly did fresh rl1spon~Ilnhh'~s force themselves upon it, alHl so soon
was It apparent t.hat it must in many places supply
th? place ~)f .tardy, or indifferent, private enterJ'rISe, that It 18 now called upou to ma.nage its own
hotels, Sp:IS and ulLths, rUll its own launches and
h~ats, IlHLintai~l tOl~rist roads ~nd tracks, and grapple
\\ 11 h a mu.ltItud~IlOUS varIety of undert",kings,
from allalyzlllg mmeral springs to guiding climbers
o~:er ~he ~onth~l'l.l. ~Ips .. And iL has grappled
WIth Its respOllSI1nlltlCs WIth remarkable success.
A glance thro,ngh the ,llLst annnllJ report of the
])epa.rtment gIves an Illea of the multifarious
matters that en~age the ~~tention of the superintendent 1\.1\11 IllS staff. I he whole geoaraphical
range of t~te COlO~lY is covered. ~ 0 otheI~ Department of 8tn.te, It seems to us. refluires such a
t.horough knowltllge of thecountry, hom the North
Cape to Stewart Island. And though the Department cannot, from the yery nature of its work, be
Air A. A. Billson.
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expected to be,a (~irect earner of reven ue to any very
large extent, It IS yet very sa.tisfactory to notice
that its revenue in receipts from its spas, &c.,
totalled over £16,OUO for the past year.

I quote this to show that wbat can be done
in ~ ew ~ealand call be done here. Tbe Government ha\e my hearty support in the step
they have taken in esta.bli~hillg the bureau,
and I hope they will conduct it with vigour,
and cart'y it to a successful issne.
Mr. CRA V EN.- I ha.ve very much pleasure in seconding the Illotion. I have often
wondered how it wa::; t hat we have never
taken a grea.ter interest than we do in the
~lloun~a.in scenery we pos8ess,
In travelling
III vanons other States, ~Uld also ill X ew ~ea,
land, 1 coultl not help noticing what strides
they had made in the matter, while nothing
bas been done here, except by people ill
the local itics concerned. .N ot hing has been
done in the general interests of the State in
th.is respect. In 1889, I had the pleasure,
WIth other honontble mem bers, of going to
New Zealand at the time of the exhibition
there, and I was thunderstruck at the marvellous way in which they, had ad vertised
every little bit of 8cenery. No doubt their
scenery is very fine-some of it the finest,
perhaps, in the world, and their monntains
are much higher than ours. Still we possess
some very fine scenery. and we have a lot of
snow-clad el>untry in winter time. Towards
the end of the year, as a rule, there is n good
deal of SllOW on the Bogong, and the Feathert()P, and other mountains.
Mr. BEN'L'.- '''"hat district IS ~Iount
Hotham in?
Mr. CIL\.VE~.-J think my bOlllldary
goes over the top of Mount Hotham, but
Hogong and Feathertop are higher than that.
At the IDegillning of this year I lloticed that
in Tasmania they were makillg ra.pid strides
with their tourist burean, which, I believe, is
run, not by the GovernmelJt, bnt by private
residents.
Mr. :MACKIXXON.-l)id you SHY "rapid
strides" in Tasmania ~
Mr. CRAVEN.-Yes.
In New South
,"Vales qnite recently they started a Government bureau, and they are doing very aood
work indeed. From what I can make °ont
they have not yet made a start in Queens
land. What strikes me as most extraordinary
is this, that the New Zealand Go\'ernment,
since the visit of the b,te HOlJorable Mr.
Seddon to }\IelbollJ'llt', have actually started
a bureau in Melbourne to try to get Ollr
people to visit New Zealand.
Mr. MACKINNON.-With a well-known
solicitor in charge.
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Mr. CRAVEN. -They have iudeed realized
the great advantages of advertising their own
-country. Take the route that the honorable
member for Ovens has mentioned, to
Bright from Harrietville, and YOlt_ will find
there some of the finest views, eq Ul:l.l to some
<>f the best mountain scenery in New Zealand.
'Ve have some very fine country on the
route the honorable member has allnded to,
from Y Ilckandand:lh, Tallaugatla, Mitta
Mitta, and up by Sunnyside, a.nd Mount Wills
to Omeo. That country has been visited by
threeof HisMajest.y's representatives, namely,
the present Governor-General, om present
State Governor, and Sir George Clarke when he
was our State Governor. All t.hese gentlemen travelled through that part of the
country, and expressed themselves as beillg
highly pleased with the scenery. We have
also had the Mini:;;ter of Lands through it.
It is well known that the shires have no
funds to make these beautiful spots more
acces8ible, but they are willing to do what
they can. They have, indeed, quite enongh
to do to make roads for the farmers. The
olltlying portions, where the beautiful scenery
exists, carry rea)Jy DO people a t all, and the
shires cannot make roads there, as they reeeive no rates for the purpose. Without
Government. assistance it is utterly imposetble for the shires to do anything in the way
of making roads in these places. 'rhe wRole
of the country ea.st of a southerly line
from Wodonga to the coa.st is very fine
for trmrists, and particlliarly in
the
hot summer months. ""~ e find some of our
people going to Tasmal1i~i. in the summer,
whilst here we have very beautiful mountain
soenery where the climate is cool. I do not
knQw that I can add anything further to
what the honorable member for Ovens has
said.
Mr. KEOGH.-I have much pleasure in
supporting the motion.
I do not think
there is any land in Victoria so poor that
it would not pay t.he Government well to
open it up by roads, and in some instancE's
by rail WIl.yS, apart from scenery altogether.
A few months ago, ill company with the
Minister of Mines and the Secretary for
Mine8~ I travelled from Stratford, in Gippsland. across to Bright. I went with the
Minister of Mines particularly to see the
eountry about Bright, with a view to the
opening up of the mining industry there;
but we went right aeross the mountains,
and what astonished us most. was to find
that on the Dargo High Plains there 'were
abol-lt 50,000 acres of first-class plain level
land.
I brought this matter under the
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notice of some of the officers of the Lands
Department, but they stated that the land
was not fit for settlement because it was
above the snow line. I think that if that
conntry were opened up by roads it would
be all settled upon and greedily taken up.
As honorable members are aware, in Canada
a great deal of the very best wheat land
is covered with SllOW in winter, whilst illl
Switzerland, where they make the very. best
Gruyere cheese, the country is covered with
snow in the winter time, and is grazed
in the summer. I might poiut out that
in Gippsland we have some very fine
lakes, and the roads to them should he
opened up as far as the New South Wales
border. The people go ill. very large numbers from Melbourne in summer time to visit
the lakes, and the hotels are crowded out. If
we could only get the Gippsland railway
extended to the .New ~outh Wales border it
would give the people in the hoi climate of
that State a chanee to come down and enjoy
the beautiful watering-places we have at the
Lakes. 1'he New South Wales people are
not slow to a.d vertise their scenery. ] t is not
long ago since a. circular was distributed-I
think one was pll t i~1to every rail way ca.rriage
ou the Victorian lines-pointing out the
beauties of the Blue Mountains. The Victorian ra.il ways get very little ad vantage out
of that beyond the traffic to the border.
As
we have such fine scenery in Victoria, as
the hOtlorable memher for Ovens pointed
out, why should we send our people away to
spend their money in New ~ollth W ales ~
When we were on the trip I have just spoken
of, on our way to Bright, in the very heat of
summer, when bush fires were raging in South
Gippsland, there was any amount of ::inow in
the gullies of the mountains, and ill winter
time you can always depend on getting
plenty of snow in those ranges. In New
South '\Va.les they have a snow carnival every
year, and the people attend it in thousands.
Why caunot we have a snow carnival in Victoria ~ We have the snow, and when we
have a. tourists' bureau I am sure we
could have a snow carnival of our own
equal to anything they have in New South
Wales.
Mr. BE~T.-, I anticipated that the
Minister of Lands would have spoken 4'.>n this
question. Speaking of tourists' resorts, honorable members do not seem to know anything
about Koroit and the grand places they have
there. There is a place there, about six
miles round-a regular basin, the crater of
an old volcano, and it can beat New Zealand.
I believe that since a party of Victorian
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legislators went over to New Zealaud the pink
terraces are begiuuing to grow, but even if
t.hey do they are nothing to compare with
the count.ry represented by the honorable
member for Port Fairy. Bright ba::; been
mentioned, but nothing has been said about
a railway line to Beaumari~, which is the
finest place in the world. Then I observe
that since the Government intimated that
they were going to have a tourists' bureau
everyhody wants to be in it. The honorahle
member for Gippsland East, in n. letter to
one of hi::; constituents, says, "'rhe Government and myself are llOW supporting the
bureau, and if YOIl call only induce 1\tr.
Bent to put in a trifle we will get Oll wonderfully well." Hince this appeared in the
press there have been fifty or sixty people
who are willing to put up these hospices-at
our expense. Talk about :Mount Hotharn. We
were at Monnt Hotha.m long ago, and it is a.
bea.utiful country. The honorable member
for Benambra spoke about another beautIful
place, bnt he forgot to tell the House that
rabbits of fifty different colours can be seen
in that place. As to :Mount Wills, nearly
all our mining men have been to Mount
Wills, find ha.ve declared not onlv its beauties
but its richness. I have hal applications
made from Apollo Bay. The people there
want to show the large potatoes they are
able to grow. and they want some money to
enable tourists to see those potatoes. In
facll, applications are made in all directions.
I am pleased on this occasion to say that~
although the honorahle member for Oven~
does belong to the violent Opposition,
he is for once supporting a good proposition. I am pleased that. the honorable
member had the journey that he has told us
about, a.nd that it has enlightened him. It
is also pleasing to know that the proposition
of the Government to spend a little money
for these tourists is satisfactory. But honorable members must n(i)t get too hig in their
ideas. 'rhe places spoken of to-night would
take heaps of mouey. It is better to go
steady a bit, and If honorable members will
help ns we shall be deli~hted to provide a
sum of mOlley for doing this work. But do
not let us always be blowing about New
Zealand. The little office they have down in
Collins-street is for the exhibition. They
want to take people from here as tourists to
New Zealanrl. It is such innocence on the
part of honorable members when they see a
little pl~ce like that with a big glass window
to begin to talk about New Zealand. New
Zealand has no hills like we have.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-Hills 1
Mr. Bent.
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Mr. BENT.-Yes, I said hills, not mountains. Of course, when Ollr legislators wenb
to New Zealalld the late Mr. Seddon knew
what would touch their vanity, and h~
trotted them aU over the place. Honorable
members would be astonished how many
tourists of that kind 1 could get if 1 were t~
hand ont free passes. I will not do that,
because these places have enough beauties of
their own to att.ract people without free
passes. As for Sydney, I give it as a fact that
a friend of mine went to find out where Mr.
Carruthers' office was, and, although it was
within
300 yardH of their tom ists'
bureau, he applied to four clerks before he
dii:-3covel'ed where the Treasury Buildings
were. . I was one of those who started this
idea, but honorable members must do it in
moderation. I have applicatiolls from Daylesford, Ballan, the vVerribee Gorge, and the grasslands, where we were stnck up in the middle
of the night. I should he only too happy
to obtain the assistance of the gentlemen who
represent these tourists' districts; but, at the
same time, I ask them not to send to me too
many men wanting billets. I get an average
of about thirty letters a day asking me for
billets and one thing and another, and though
they know that I have no power to give even.
a clerk or a messenger a billet, they think
that if new works are started they may be
put on as gangers or something of that kind.
I have much pleasnre ill snpporting the
motion, and I ::;hould be only too glad to
receive the as.,istance, not ouly of the mem~
bel'S representing these places, but also of th~
municipalities and of patrioLic residents, in
opening up these tourists' resorts. If they
will come and help, and will not want to(>
much money, the Government will be delighted.
The motion was agreed to.

BOH.HONEYGHURK TIMBER HESERVE
H.EVOCATIO:\, BILL.
Mr..MUHRA Y moved the second readillg
of this Bill. He :said-The reserve to which
this Bill refers form~ only an incollsiderable
portion of the Crown lands which are known
as Morrisons Cowmon. Outside the area included in Morrisons Common. there is an area.
of some 4,5DO acres, which is not comprised
in the common, and which still remains Crown
land. Last session I had the honour of introducing this Bill, bnt it met with considerable
oppo~ition from certai!} quarters, an opposi tion
that arose, I think, from an entire milSeonceptiot1 of the fa.cts ill connexion with this area.
I intend to be as short, as concise, and as
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,de&r as pOdSible in placing a few facts about
the history of this reserve before the House.
I tbink the conclusion my statement will lead
the House to will be that there can be no
ha.rrA, at any rate~ in passing the Bill, which
tevokes the permanent reservation of this
1,700 aOl"es of land.
There have been
'two objections to the measure, one coming from those who desire to see the w bole
of this land which il:l under common
continued as a common, and the other,
and perhaps the more serious objection, coming from those who view with a jealous eye,
:and naturally so, anything that they think
might possibly in any way interfere with the
mining interests. The passiug of this mea.sure does not affect the contiuuance of the
common at all. It would not be necessary
for me to corne to this Chamber, and ask the
House to pass this Bill to enable me, if I
thought it ad visable, to abolish the common.
That is a very simple matter. An Order in
Council eould be passed, which would abolish
it as a common, and I have no hesitation in
saying that it would not be a wrong step to
take to abolish the common at once and
promptly. A promise, however, or what was
regarded as a promise, was given by the
Premier last sessio11, during the time the Bill
was before the House, that no such step
would be ta.ken until the House had another
vpportunity of dealing with the question.
This land was, in 1889, reserved for timber
purposes. What led up to it at that period
was that theil, as now, there were two parties,
one asking that the land might be made
~vailable, and the other
that it might
be retained for common purposes. The
'agitatioll in connexion with the land
-commenced in lS73, when Mr. '1'hornhill, a Government surveyor, recommended
that it should be exempted from selection.
Towards the end of 1873 it was withheld by
order of the Governor in Council. Prior to
that date the only question at issue between
the parties who desired to obtain parts of
the reserve and those who opposed its alienation, was whether the land was auriferous or
• not. In 1875, a very largely signed petition
by miners, wood-carters, al1d others of Mount
Doran, Lal Laol, and Elaine was lodged, protesting against the alienation of lands adjacent to the various gold.fields, thereby
limiting the field of operations for prospecting and discovering gold. In 1884, a petition
was received from the miners, stock·owners,
and residents of Morrisoes, Ela.ine, and
Mount Doran opposing alienation on commona~e grounds.
That was the first time
an objection was mad!;! on commonage

grounds against this land being made available, but almost at the !Same time a counter
petition was received from residents of Morrisons and 'fable land, stating that milling had
become almost a dead letter in that locality.
Mining was almost a dead letter then, and I
may say that very little mining has been
carried on there since. A lltonth later
deputations from both sides waited on the
Minister, who decided to give effect. to the
wishes of the majority, who opposed alienation. The agitation still continued until the
end of 1~88, when another largely signed
petition against alienation was lodged, and
the then Minister, the H on. J. L. Dow,
placed this minute upon the papersBetter settle troubles in connexion with this l&nd
by h&ving it permanently reserved.

That wafS the reason which Mr. Dow gave for
the permanent reservation of this portion of
the common. It is in mad\:ed c:)ntrast
to the subsequent action of that gentleman. On that occasion he said, "I shall
permanently reserve the laud, and thus save
myself trouble." Since his retirement from
Parliament he has spent a great portion
of his time in a vain endeavour to get
back to Parliament again, urging that
the lands in variolls parts of the
State should be madE. avttila ble. and iudu)ging in a somewhat severe criticism of his successors. Thell, in 188t::, a depntalioll waited
on the Minister with a largely-signed petition
urging that about 300 acres on the south-east
of the common might be made available. 'l'he
Minister, however, with, I suppose, the object
of saving himself further trouble, because no
other explanation is given, minuted the
papers "Permanently reserve for timber."
The permanent reservation was made in 1889,
the official statement being that it was permanently reserved for timber. The timber
has long since entirely disappeared. There is
hardly a veitige of timber left on that portion
of the common. It may now be regarded as
plain land. I said before that very little
mining takes place.
The portion of the
common that is permanently reserved is in
three detached parts, and the mining interests would in 110 way be menaced even if
this permanent reservation was revoked.
Under a permaoent reservation the miner
has no greater opportunities of access
to the land than he would have if it was
deemed necessary that he should get on to
the land under certain sections of the Land
Acts, by which it might be made available.
Later on the agitation was continued by both
parties. I shall, 1 think, show the House
that the use to which the common has been
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put has hardly been a legitimate one. In
February of this yeu.r I appointed a Board to
inquire into its use as a COmmQll. Both
parties were represented by witnes'les before
the Board, and I shall read a few extractf:!
from the evidence of those wituesses.
Mr. HOLDKN.-Prior to that you made a
visit yourself.
Mr. MUHB.AY.-Yes, I saw the land myself.
Mr. McGRATH.-And yon said it was
vastly over-ra.ted, and not fit for cultivation.
l\1;·. MUHRA Y.-l am not speaking now
about the quality of the land. All I say is
that it is not being put to a IJropet· URe. I
may say that a refusal to pass this Bill does
not save the reservation of the comlllon from
revoeation, and 1 wili ask any honorable member, when he hears the evidence, if it is in the
true interests of the poor people, who are
supposed to get the use of the commons, that
this comlllon should be continued.
l\lr. ANs'l'Ey.-'VVhat arc Y0U asking the
House to pass a Bill for if a refusal to pass
the Bill d~)es not save the common from revocation?
Mr. MURRA Y.-It is so that the land
may be made available for settlement. The
Hili deals with that. portion of the common
which is best suited for settlemeut, the part
of t he Crown lands upon which there is no
timber, and upon milch of which no mining
is likely to take place.
Mr. MCGRATH.- You are a grea.terauthol'ity
on mining, theu, than 1\1r. Dunn.
Mr. MUHHA Y.-On this portion of the
Crown lands the minillg was very shallow.
It was worked out llIaIlY years ago. 1 believe
a considerable amOunt of gold was obtained
thirty or forty years ago ill the locality of
the permanent reservation, but for many
years pl'uctieally no gold at all has been obtained there, and mining on this part ceased,
to all iutents and purposes, a number of years
ago. 'rhe first wituess, from whose evidence
I shall give an extract., was "M r. Abel Parkinson, who is in illegal possession of a very
small piece of hUld.
1 am sure 110
man
will begrudge him the .occupation of that land, which conSIsts of
worked·out alluvial, tossed in all directions,
with holes and hollows all over it when he
first took possession of it. He has only 5
acres according to his evidence,. 2 acres
under orchard. He has effected improvements upou the land to the value of £400.
Off 2 acres last year he made £70 in fruit.
Re said that he had been a miner for the past
twenty-six years, and he did not think there
were more than two or three men working at
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mmmg, and practically there had been no
mining between Morrisons and Elaine for the
past twenty years. He added that the commOll was over· stocked, mismanaged, and so
on. ~1r. J. S. Gibney, secretary of the
Miners' Association, stated that from 1874
to 1893 Mr. Kay's battery at Elaine crushed
20,123 tf)ns of quartz for a yield of
22,Oa;') ozs. (')f gold, but this included stone
from Steiglitz, Bam~!'anie, and other places.
He gave other smaller quotations.
l\1r. McGHATH.-Stone from Steiglitz'
Mr. MUHHAY.-I am oDly giving the
evidellce of witnesses. I will leave it to
honorn.ble members whether it is eorrect or
not.
)11'. HOLDEN.-:Mining operations are not
carried on on the land itself.
)'1r. MURRA Y.-So far as the area of
1,700 acres is cOllcel'lled, I belie\'e that
milling long ago ceased.
:Mr. M.cGHATH.-Are yon quite St!re of
that?
l\Ir. MURRAY.-So I am told, so Parkinson says, and so otl.er witnesses say. Mr.
J. E. Randall last year obtained £35 lOs.
worth of oatf;, bH.l~ley, and \\' heat from 14
acres. This is t.o show, nt any rate, that the
land is fit for agricultnre. Eight acres of
oats gave fifty bag's at lOs. pel' ba/!-not at
all a Lad yield 011 comparatively poor
country. Albert Parkinson said he knew a
man who was running eighty-six head of
cattle on the commOll. Mr. J . .:\1. Bickett,
clerk of the Minillg Hoard, said t here was no
good milling timber on the area, but he had
no doubt it could be grown, and the land was.
auriferous. Abel Pm'kinson said that on the
whole common there "'ere only sevellteen to
twenty miners, about half of whom were
getting gold.
There \\'ere more miners
there now thall t here had been for many
years.
.Mr. ~fCGRATlI.-.Just now it was olll)' t\\'o
or three miners.
~lr. MURRAY.-Al1dl'ew Parkilli"Oll, who
was one of the honorable member's own witnesses, said that it was impossible for a man
to make a living by milling at l\forrisons.
He wished t.he cornnlon to be retained. I
would just like honorable members to mark.
the evidence of this gentleman, and to note
the reason why he wished the common should
be retained. His evidellce showed t.hat he had
eighty-six head of cattle Oll the eommon, and
made his living at dealiug and dairying. I ask
honorable members was it ever intended that
a man should run eighty·six head of cattle on
a commOll that was IJmvidedforthe purpose of
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poor people depasturing their stock ~ I do
not think that any honorable member's communism will carry him quite so far as
to sa.y that that was the in tention for which
this land was dedicated as a common.
Another person, A. LindlSay, a miner,
objected to the common being made available,
but wished to be allowed to select a small
portion adjoining his own property.
Of
course, he would like thl') rest of the common
to remain a commOl). so that he could run
his stock on it. .Joseph Ward, a commission
agent, conl:!idered the land was wort.h from
£3 to £5 an acre. There may be some of it
in the low-lying parts worth £3, but I do
not think the estimate is correct. This man
said that he was willing to pay a rental of
2s. per acre for 4,000 acres. He considered
that it would be a great benefit to the district to get settlement. rl'he btllk of the
evidence is decidedly in favour of making the
common available for settlement. The Minister of Mines, in April last, objected to
making available Morrisons Common, which
includes this reserve, ill view of a report
by the Geological Director, and also on
account of letters from the Ballarat Mining Board, and the general secretary of
the Amalgamated Miners' Association.
The Geological Director had no objeotion
to annul grazing licences on the east portion
of the common. This is within the proposed
forest. The Director thought the field a promising one, and deserving of further testing.
Petitions from both sides have been received.
The statement of one person who has written
in regard to those petitions, I believe, is
correct. That man states that a number of
those signing as miners, and who are against
throwing Qpell the common, are dealers who
run Jarge numbers of cattle on 'he common,
and that others are bakers and shea.rers.
The majority of those at the pnblic meeting
were not miners, but were persons who de• rived a benefit from the common. I think
the pal ties are pretty well eq nally divided as
far as the question of whether this land
should be made available for settlement or
not is concerned. Every n1an who tbinks he
wonld get a bit of the com men is, I suppose,
in favour of throwing open this land, and on
the other side, those who are getting a very
great advantage by using it as a common and
running up to eighty-si;x. head of cattle on it,
are opposed to its being thrown.open. Honorable members will very easily. see why those
persons object. I will show honorable members the absurdly small charge made for the
running of stock upon this common and the
revenue derived. The total number of cattle
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running on 11,000 or 12,000 acres, according
to the return given by the managers for las;
year, was 532.
Mr. MCGRATH.-:\"ot many persons had
eighty-six.
Mr. MURRAY.-No; but there a1"9 a
great nllmber of cattle running on this
common that do not pay a fee at all. The
common is to a large extent used by well-todo graziers in the neighbourhood.
Mr. HOLDEN.-That was admitted by the
managers of the common on your visit.
Mr. MURRAY.- Yes. That occurs on
every common throughout the State.
l.urthermore, there are dealers who nm
their sheep on these commons. Sheep are
taken very leisurely across the commons.
The total number of stock was 532 for the
year, and I would ask honorable members
what they think a reasonable charge per
head for running cattle upon the common
wonld be. It certainly was not overstocked
with 532 head. The absurdly low charge of
4s. per head per annum was ma,ae for
cattle. The horses on the common during
the year numbered 47~. I suppose the
three·quarters is for a h01'se that was only
there Hine months; lOs. per annum was
paid for those horses. '].1he total amount
received for cattle for the year was £106
8s., and the total for borses £23 17s. 6d.
The balance last year was £82 J Os. 8d., and
£2 in revenue was derived from the sale of a
bull. He must have been an animal with a
high-class pedigree. The revenue was £132
7s. 6d., and out of that a herdsman wa~
paid £77. 'Vhile one bull was sold for
£2, £26 15s. was expended in purchasing
bulls, but I do not know what number
was purchased. The expenditure for assistance was £8, and the secretary was paid £ 1O.
I do not consider that he was overpaid at
that price. The balance has been reduced
by nearly £40, because there is now only a
balance of £48.
Mr. PRENDlmoAsT.-All the evidence that
you have brought up t.o the present is of
mismanagement, that is all.
Mr. MURRA Y.-,As I have pointed cut,
if I wished to abolish this common I could do
so without coming to the House and having
a Bill passed. But it is not intended to
depl'i ve these people of the whole of the
common. 1t is proposed to revoke this permanent timber reservation only where there is
no timber. I think the Premier put it most
epigrammatically when he said that we Itave
forest reserves without trees and mining
reserves without gold.
Mr. McGRATH.-Is there no gold there?
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Mr. MURRAY.-If there is anything like
au indication of gold, the enterprising miners
of V ictol'ill. would hlwe tried to Ii nd out.
They tried long ago to find out if there was
gold.
Mr. McGIlATH.-Yes, a1H! fonnd it.
Mr. M U IUtA Y.- Ye", and after they found
all the g,)ld 011 the surface they took it away.
All the gold that was there ha.s been exhallS! ed long sillee. 1£ there was !!old at this
place, surely if there are millers all roulld on
the look ont for a good rield. tlll'Y would Hot
be snch xtll pid fellu\\'s a" not! 0 tind it.
Mr. ~lc{;RATH --:\0, they are 1I0t :stupid,
that is wh.v they ()JlPO~t' this Bill.
.Mr. MUIUtAY - ] ! l rhe whole district
there are only scnmtecn miners, and
the majority ~f th'lse miners are m
favour of this laud being made available
fot' set.tlement.
1 shuulZI hope that the
miner would bo able to get, a small hQlding
out of this land at allY rate.
He would
be much betler off ill ha.\·illg a small holding. where he could grow fruit or cnltivate it
in other ways, than ill taking his cha.nce
against the stock of the monopolists who are
now using this com mOil. ~rhere is a temporary timber reserve of 2,000 acres to be
revoked, but we propose in the Ilew Forest
Bill thn,t this will sti \I remain a common,
as is the case at the present time.
I t is proposed to retain 8,300 acres of this
land as x. permanent forest reserve under
thp. new Bill.
That would make ava.ilable for settlement ill the parish of Borhoneyghnrk 3,700 acres, in Bungal and Ballark 2,000 acres, and in Clarendon 1,500
Mres. 1 call assure honorable members that
there is no intention to injure the prospects of
the miners in allY way. The interests of the
miners will be properly preserved if the land
is made available for settlement. There are
sections of the Land Act which will give the
miner j list as free, if not freer, access to the
If\ud than under the present conditions of
reservation. This is a well situated place,
about 40 miles from Geelong, and 9d miles
from Melloonrne. I think if we can get
some settlement t here it will be bet,ter to do
80 than to drive men into more difficult
couutry farther from the markets. In the
interests of the miner, I say it would be advisable to have this land available for settlement.
An HONORABLE~IEMBlilR.- ·What size blocks
would you allow 7
Mr. MU.H.H.AY.-I can assure honorable
members that the blocks will not be too large
for the poor man to obtain them. 1 think
in. this case I am the poor man's real friend.
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Mr. ANSTEY. ---:1 want you to explain why.
you came to the House with this Bill if you
coulrl abolish the eommon without it ?
Mr. M URHA Y.--L could abolish the commOll without this Bill. but without this Bill
I could llot make available for the purposes
of settlement ) ,700 acres out of a total of.
considerably more than 14,000 acres of
Crown lands. I could make all the land
available for settlement with the exceptioll
of 1,700 acres that is permutlently reserved.
Mr. MCURATH.-1'hat is the only part that
would be taken 11 p.
Mr. MUIUtAY.-That is llotthe onlv land
that would he taken up.
] t is only p~rt ot
the he:st land. 1'here is allot her reasol1 which.
should weigh with honorable memhers why
this reserve shonld be permanently revoked.
rrhere are a number of industrious settlers on
this land who are in illegal occnpatioll, and
have been in illegal occupation for a llumber
of years.
~1r. HOLDI<:N.-For between thirty and
forty years.
~
:Mr. M UltRA Y.- Yes. These men have
put grea.t improvements ~m the land, and unless Parliament revokes the resenation of
this common we cannot give t hem a legal
title. These are poor men. Out of this land,.
which is lIot of high quality, these industrious
men, al though in illegal oeclljJ~tioll, have
been able to m~ke a very good liviug'. 1'hese
are on the permanent reservatiull. There is
the man Mr. Parkinson, to whom I referred
some time ago. There is another man who
has done a marvellous amount of work, who
is also in illegal Occuptl.tion. They are models
of industry to the stttlers. 1t is really extraordinary whw.t they have been able to do.
in the way of establishing homes, and, by
their own industry, makillg a living out of
their holdings.
Are Inmorable members
prepared to deny these men the right, although they came into illegal occupation
of getting legal possessioll of the land?
An HONORABLE MKMBER.-How dnes the
Bill effect that?
Mr. MURRAY.-ft does not effect that
further than this--Mr. ELMSUE.-lf anybody h01ds a thing
i1legally he should get it. Are we to understand tha.t ?
Mr. MeRRAY.-1f they show by their'"
works and their industry that they should
have the land, without doubt tbey shou1d get
it. If the reservation is revoked we can give
them Ii\. legal tenure. I shou1d like to ask
that honorable member on the other side who
is interrupting continually, and who is a.
friend of the miners, what would he do with.
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those in illegal possession at Korumburra 1 -shall jeopardize or interfere with in any way
There are &. number of men who WE:ut into
illegal occnpation at Korumbnrra,
They
improved the land .. They put their home8
upon it.
They have not an atom, not
.8. shadow,
of legal right.
D08S
the
honorable member think the Lands Department would be doing what was equitable and j nst jf it stepped in and dispossessed
those men ~ Weare now dealing with the
Korumburra land, and if I were to adopt
the views of some of the honorable members
-opposite~ I should make those men clear out
of the Crown lands at Korumburra. But.
the Lauds Departmen t ti'eatE them very
much more kindly. The Lands Department
is going to give them legal possession, with
valuation for their improvements, to enable
them to secure that land, and I sa.y that. tha.t
.a.ction is i\ perfectly justifiable one on the
part of the Departmen t. These men were in·dustrious. They built their houses. They
went on to the land without due regard or
respect for the law, but we are going to give
them a valid title to the land, and J .ask who
would dare to challenge the action of the
Department 1
Mr. ELMSLIE.-They want to turn others

-out.
Mr. MURRAY.-Who says we want to
turn others ouU
Mr. ETJMSLI E.-I will a.l1swer that.
Mr. MURRAY.-We propose to deal with
'he men under this Bill as we have dealt with
the millers at Korumburro.. If the miners
~re entitled to their allotments I SEty that the
-occupiers of this land, although in illegal
possession, are equa.lIy entitled to their
laud.
.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-We all say
that. Do any of these persons hold a portion
-of this area?
Mr MURRAY.-Theyare all on this area,
a.nd we caunot give them a title unless the
reservation is revoked. On a small stubborn
un promising' piece of land I have never seen
a man do better work than has been done by
Mr. Fouracre. With the few acres he holds
he has made a better living than most pocr
men make out of very much larger areas. I
have here the mining report by Mr. Dunn,
the Director of Geological Survey. With a
'Bort of professional jealousy-aud perhaps he
is quite right from his stand-point-he desires
that nothing shnuld be done that will jeopardize mining in this locality. I can assure
honorable members that no action of mine as
Minister of Lands in dealing with this-which
is ouly a dmall portion of the reserve, and t,he
least valnab!e from the mining point of view

whatever the rights of miners. I think that
as far as the commons are concerned honorable members may dismiss that from their
minds. This only takes away a comparatively
small area of t.lle land that is left. J intend to
try if 1 cannot cocupel a. better management
of the commons, so as to see, if pos::;ible, that
those for whose use the commonR were dedi-.
cated shall derive the benefit from them. But
uuder proper IlJanagement., if these few thollsands of acres are made ava,ilable, there will
remain ample hUlll for commonage pur·
PQSts.

An HONORABLE MEMBER.-How much?
Mr. MURRAY.-Over 8,30U acres.
Mr. L1VINGSTON. -How many cases?
Mr. MURRAY.-At thentmost J propose
to deal with 7,200 acres. There are 15,000
acres altogether, aud then there are only this
],700 acres that are permanently reserved.
The 8,300 acres are to be included in the
reserves, and will be in the schedules of the
Ji'orests Bill shortly to be introdnct'd.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-You do
not advocate that method of settlement ~
Mr. M URRA Y.-Wl!ieh method ~
Mr. J. W. HILLSON (Fitz7·oy).-(;oing on
illegally.
Mr. MURRA Y.-If they prove their
bona fides, and if it is a fair thing.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-So long as
it is generally known, that is all right.
Mr. }IUH,RAY.-I should like to see
many more men do as good work as these •
settlers have done there. 'rhere is another
assurance which I call give the House.
\Vith regard to the 7,200 acres we propose to
deal with, undoubtedly part of that will be
made available, but where the geological
expert points out that it is possible from
the indications that gold may be found --I
am not a mining expert, and I am willing to
be guided tty those who are in this mH,tter1 say that the mining interest has nothing
to fear. At, any rate, the 1,700 acres atfect
the whole questioll to a small extent. Whether
this Bill is passed or llot-I do not say
it as a threat-this land cannot continue
under the management it has in the
past as a common. I do not think that any
one would attempt to justify a man running
eighty-six head of cattle on commOllS which
are intended to be used by the poor people.
I say it is wrong to these people to allow a
well-to-do farmer to have use of the commons
in this way. The great majority of the stock
do not belong to the poor people.
Mr. EI,MSLIE -Does that man with eight.ysix head of cattle own any land?
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Mr. MURRAY.-He would not require
much land. 'Vith eighty· six head of cattle at
4s. per head, that would give a fair revenue.
Mr. LIVI.'iGS ro~.-How long has it been
going on ?
Mr. MURH,A Y.-For a considerable
number of years. There will be more than
ample to provide all the grazing that is required by the pOOl' people of the localitythe miners and the villagers. I think I
have never shown myself unsympathetic
with these people. I do not mind poor
people getting their grass cheap. But what
I have al ways objected to is the opulent
. farmers' cattle eating the grass which is
meant for the poor people. I made that
clear to a deputatiou the oLher day.
Mr. EL}I~LTE.- Where are the opulent
farmers?
Mr. MURRAY.-I do not wish to individ llalize. I was driven around there by a
gentleman who, 1 understand, has a good
mll,ny thommnds. If J had half as much as he
has, J should consider myself remarkably well
off, and goodneslS knowil how llHlen stot.lk he
had Gll the place. He gave me good advice.
., po not do anything with it," he said, U purSlle a policy of masterly illacti vity, and matters will right themselves."
Mr. ANS'l'EY.-He pays 4s. a head.
Mr. MURRAY.-For a lot of stock on
the common I think he pays nothing at all.
If a man pays for eighty-six head of cattle.
one may safely venture to assume that he
• also rllllS a great number there that he does
not pay for. It pa,ys a man well to run
eighty-six head at,4s. each. As feU' as the
poor people are cOl1cerned, ample provision,
after thi8 has been excii:led, will he left for
them if they desire to nlll stock upon it.
What 1 am going to insist npon is better
management of these commons. I do not
say that Morrisons Common is at all exceptional. I am sorry it is the rule. I do not
see why those who desire to help poor people
Oil to land should oppose this. It is the
intention, when this is made available, to
make it available for the poorer class of
people.
I have
the mining report
hire. I say it is against the mining interests being interfered with in any way by
any action of the Lands Department.
The report is a long' one and a somewhat
techn.ica.l 0ne, so I will not weary the House
by attempting to read it. Mr. Dunn uses
lllany terms I do not understand, though
perhaps the mining members would nnderstaud them. The gist of the report is that
it would be inadvisable to alienate a great
IJortioll of these Crown lands. But if this land
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is alienated, that will be done under the 98th
section, which gives free access to the miner
for all time where there is a possibility of
any gold being found.
Mr. LIYINGS'L'O~.-Is that down to 50
feet?
Mr. MURRA Y.-It gives an access at
any time without compellsatioll where it is
thought the reef may trend.
Mr. :McGRA'l'lI.-I regret very much
that the Minister has thought fit to reilltrod uce
the Bill this session. I ~hou!!ht that after
the strong opposition shown to the measure
last session, and in view of the report protesting against any alienation of this comniOll
recei ved from the representatives of the
Amalgamq,ted Miners' Association, acting as
a body, and from the local branch of the
Amalgamated Miners' Association, he would
not have brought down this Bill again.
Further than that, two public meetings have
been held, one at ElailJe and one at 1\101'riso11s, strongly protesting against any interference with the common. The Minister
has told us that the purpose he has in view
in bringing in this Bill is to settle more
people on the land. I believe that 100 a0res
will be the least that he can allow these
people. That will mean severiteen families
settled upon this land. rrhose who are t.o-day
mining on that common will be depri ved
of their livelihood. There are thirty
or forty miners. The Minister ~aid there
were something like seven or eight. The
honorable gentleman must have forgot.ten
that only within the last three weeks R0111e
600 acres have been taken up ullder mining
lease for hydraulic sluicing.
Mr. J. CAMRHON (Gippsland East).-To
block the p:\ssage of tl~is Bill?
Mr. McGH.ArrH.-It has been taken up
by people of Ballarat who have no interest
in this matter, alld who, I believe, have been
influenced to a. large extent by the report
which Mr. Dunn has furnished in connexion
with this common. They purpose spending
from £16,uO\J to £17,Ot 0 within a few
n),onths.
Mr. HOLDEN.-That i::; not on the permanent reservation.
Mr. McGRATH.-I have a letter from
one who knows the locality, and he
statesI forgot to say that there are several leases, and
thHe are 600 or 700 acres recently a.pplied for and
l'urveyed for hydrlloulic sluicillg, the promoters
being prepared to spend £16,OCO or £17,000. Th&
bulk, if not the whole, of this is in the portion
to be alienated..

This is from a local resident who knows.
where the leases are applied for.
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Mr. MURRAy.-How does he know what When Mr. Dunn speaks of every evidence
portion is to be aliena.ted? This Bill does of centre country that distinctly means that
the reefs are of saddle formation.
Hot propose alienation.
Mr . .\1uRRAy.-That does not refer to the
Mr. McGRATH.-What does it propose?
Mr. MUltRAy.-It proposes to revoke a permanent reservation.
permanent reservation.
.Mr. McGRATH.-I will tell you what
Mr. McGRATH.-"That is to be done with he says about that.. He further statesit 1
Centre country a.lso shows at Argent's claim just
north of the main road from Elaine to Morrisons>
Mr. MURRAy.-To make it available.
An HONORABLE l\h:MBER.-To giYe it to aud about a quarttlr of a mile from Well's store.
Mr. HOLDEN.-That is not a permanent
Parkinson.
Mr. McGRATH.-I believe that is the reserve.
Mr. ::\fcGRATH.-Let me read the whole
intention. I believe the Minister has been
influenced in this malter despite the strong of the report. The honorable member mllst
protest from the mining industlY. We have be an expert in mining,3.nd kllows where the
a very small extent of auriferous COll1'ltry in auriferous country may be found. I think.
Victoria, and it is being rapid Iy diminished. the honorable member's interjection sho\\"s
Many of the genuine prospectors are enabled that, as in the case of the Harbor Bill of
to run a few cattle on the CmllmOI!, and to Geelrmg, he is again the power behind the
put in their time prospecting, but if this throne. He is the representative of a. few inland is alienated they will have to go else- dividllals irJ that district who are anxious to
ac.:quire more land, and he has been llfl.ring
where.
Mr. J. CAMERON (r;ippsland East).-How the Minister of Lands to go on. The report
many ouuces of gold has Morrisons produced proceedsThe anticlinallin~s run parallel for long distances.
during the last twenty years?
through the country around Elaine; southward
Mr. McGRATH.-It may be only a few they I·un under the basalt, and are thus masked.
ounces, but I may say that the district re- Hitherto the mining carried on along the Ela.ine
lines of reef has not been such as wonld be most
presented by the Minister of Mines, although suitable for country with the structure that prea mining district, was almost deserted a few vails. In fact, t he folded nature of the country
years ago. The miners persevered, however, . and the probabilities that saddle reefs exist ha.ve
and did not consider that the field was not been recognised.
The result is that to-day That accounts for the field being deserted.
worked out.
hund reds of miner~ are working there. We In the early days when quartz mining was
have the report of Mr Dunn, the head of carri3d on, the saddle formation had not heen
the Geological branch of the Mines De- recoguised. They believed they had worked
partment, who states that this field out the old reef, wben probably they had
has the saddle reef formation, and tha.t worked ont only one leg of the saddle. The
that was not known ill tlae early times. report goes OllSo far as can be judged by t he appearances, the
I intend to read that report, so that
honorable members may know what the zone of ordovician exposed at Elaine is the same as
the Castlemaine zone, or a zone o"erlying the
head of the Geological branch of the Bendigo
zone. Properly to test this country, the
Mines Departmellt thinl{s of the land. The shafts should be sunk near centre country, and the.
Miuister of Lands seut an officer up there to exploration should be along centre conntry, a.nd by,report, and the Minister of Mices also sent means of cross-cuts. Although at the 'present timemining is at a very low ebb, and the reefs are not
an officer. 'rhe Minister of Lands took the being
worked. the field is one that possesses many
opinion of the Lands officer rather tha.n tha.t H.dvantages, and that deserve to be tested on the
of the geolop:ical expert from the Mines De- a.bovelines. Elaine isright on the railway to Balla.rat.
and only 40 miles from Geelong-partment. Mr. Dnnn saysMr. M UHRAY. - Mr. Dunn does not say
I have personally examined the Elaine and
Morrisolls gold-fields. The western portion of the that the saddle-reef formatioll exists.
area. under review consists of ordovician rocks
Mr. McGRATH. - "Vhen he says tha.t
folded into a series of anticlines in a similar centre country occurs there, it means that
ma.nner to the structure at Bendigo. Several lines
of reef to the east of Elaine ha.ve been opened up there is il. saddle formation.
Mr. MUI{HAy.-What ~h. Dunn says is
for very considerable lengths, and have been
worked extensively. In a southerly direction that the field is such a.s to encoura.ge the hope
these reefs ha.ve been tra.ced into private property that saddle reefs exist.
and worked there in the case of the Ulara reef.
Mr. McGRATH.-I will read that part
Actual evidences of centre country occnr in the
waste heaps of this mine, and also in the heaps at againthe British Queen Mine
parallel a.nticline.

close by, but on a

Centre country also shows at Argent's claim just
north of the main road from Elaine to MorrisollS,
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8.nd about a. quarter of a mile from \Vell s store.
The anticlinal lines rnn pa.ra.llel for long distances
through the countl·y around Ela.ine; southward
they run under the basalt, ana are thus masked.
Hitherto, the mining carried on along the Elaine
lines of reef has not heen such as would be most suita.ble for country with the struclure that prevails.

'What does he mean by the ., structure that
prevails" 1 He simply means that twenty
yel"irs ago they did not recoglllse the formation of the reef. They believed they were
vertical lodes alld Hot saddle-reef formations.
He decla.res that they have centre
country t hpre, and that the reefs are similar to
those at BClldigu, which are all saddle. He
statesSo far as can be judged by the appearances, the
zone of Ordovicial l , exposed at Elaine, is the same
as the Castlemaine zone, or a zone over-lyillg the
Bendigo zone. Propedy to test this country, the
shaft should be sllnk near centre countl'y, a.nd the
exploration should he along centre l'ountry, and by
meallS of cross-cuts. Although, at the presem time,
mining is at a. very l .• w ebb! and the reefs lire not
being worked, the field IS one t,hat p('ssesses
ma.ny a.d vantages, anti that deserves to be
tested on the above lines. maine is right on
the railway to Ballarat, and only 40 miles
hom Gl'elong, so that it is most accessible,
and transport charges are reasonable. Sufficient
work has been done at the surface and shallow
depths to show that auriferous reefs exist, but
nothmg has been done towards pro\'ing whether
sa.ddle reefs occur along the distinct anticlines, and
this work requires to be taken in hand. The £eld
is So promising on6--:-

He means the whole of the common; he does
not refer onlv to the 1,700 acres, but he does
not exclude it.
Mr. HOLDEN.-He refers to the country
between Elaine and the cemetery, and that
is !lot permanently reserved.
::\lr. MeG IL\T II.- The report goes on to

sayThe field is a promising one, Imd the work done
fa.r has hecn in the higlu::r auriferous zone app!\rent.ly. If such is t,he callie, then there are
thousands of fect in (lepth of likely country awaiting operatiou R.t Elaine. It is, apparently, a field
that ht1s only teen started in its career. ]'ur
permanency and for persistently remunerative
character the sa(ldle'rf~ef Cilllnot he excelled, and
the nature of this land is such as to encourage the
hope that the saddle-reef exists.
80

The 1\1 ini:)tel' of Lands said there was no
evidence of the sadd Ie-reef formation.
Mr. MUHRAY.-I did not say that. I read
the officer's own words.
W h'it Mr. Dunn
says is tlmt it encollrages one to hope.
Mr. McURATH.-The report goes Oil-There ii'l tlirect edtlence in favour of t.heir existence at ,\ rgent's claim. ahout a quarter of a
mile north·cast fl'om \Vell's store. In this case,
the ". estel'll Lead has been worked for about a
chain ill length, amI to (~ few feet from the surface.

As the hour is late. 1 would ask the
Minister of Lands to consent to the adjournment of thc debate. I beg to moveThat the debate be now adjourned.

The motion for the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to, alJd the debate was
adjourned nntil the fullowing day.
The Honse adjonrlled at eighteen minutes
to eleven o'clock.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
rphU1"sr/ay, July 26, 190e.

The SPEAKEH took the chair at twentyoue miuutes to five o'c:ock p.m.

COS'!' OF

PREPAIU~G

STATE HOLLS.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT, in compliance
with an order of the House (dated 19th July),
presented a return showing the co~t of preparing the State rolls for the years 1904 and
1905, specifying-(a) printing, (b) collecting,
(c) purification, (d) registration.

. VEHICLE DRIVERS AND POINTDUTY CONSTABLES.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT, in compliance
with an order of the House (dated 19th
July), presented a return showillg the number
of cases against drivers of vehicles credited
to each point-duty cO!1stable since 1st
August, 1905.

SEPARATE REPRESENTArrlON
REPEAL BILL.
The House went into Committee for the
further consideration of this Bill. Discussion
was resumed on clause 4, which was as
follows : (1) In order that all officers may be enabled
to render loyal and efficient service to the State it
is hereby enacted that no person or class of persons
employed in any capacity (whether permanently or
temporarily) in the Public Service (including the
Rail way Service, the Police Force, the Parliamentary
Service, a.nd the Lunacy Department) shall either
directly or indirectly take any part whatsoever ill
or in relation to eleetions of members of the Legissative Council or the Legislative Assembly, or
directly or indirectly question at any election
meeting or by letter or otherwise any candidate at
any snch election, or in any way take part in the
political affairs of the State of Victoria otherwise
than by recording a vote a.t a parliamenta.ry election; and no person or class of persons so employed
shall directly or indirectly use or g,ttempt to use
any political influence or (except in the ordinary
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course of official duty) approach a.ny Minister or
Member of Parliament in respect to a.ny ma.tter
a.ffecting the remuneration or position in the Public
Service of either himself or any other person.
(2) If a.ny person so employed is guilty of any
contra.vention of this section, then on proof thereof
to the satisfaction of the Public Service Commissioner, the Commissioners of Railways, the
Chief Commissioner of Police, or a Board appointed under section three hundred and fiftyeight of the Constitution Act Amendment Act 1890,
or the Inspector-Genera.l of Insane (a.s the case ma.y
be).such person ma.y by the said authority be fined
any sum not exceeding Ten pounds lind may be reduced in cla.!'s, subdivision, grade, or status, a.nd
salary, or he ma.y be dismissed or bis services ma.y
be dispe~sed with, provided that if he is a perma·
nent officer appointed by the Governor in Council
he shall not be dismissed or have his services dispensed wil h without the consent of the Governor
in Council.
(3) Thia section sha.ll apply to every person em·
ployed a.s aforesaid, notwithstanding that he may
not be subject to the Public ~ervice Acts or the
Railwavs Acts or the Police Regula.tion Acts or
Part IX. of the I)onstitution Act Amendment Act
1890 or Pu.rt 1. of the Lunacy Act 1903,

and on Mr.
follows : -

Gaunsoll's

amendment,

as

Tha.1i the word "no" (line 3) he omitted, with
the view of inserting in lieu thereof the word
" every."

Mr. GA UNSON said he had been told
that some members thought he was" stonewalling" the Bill. In order to give no colour
to any such imputatil'ln, he proposed to read
one or two short extracts from the regl\la.tions governing cel'tain of the great State
Departments of Enghmd, and then, if, upon
the voicel::l, the Committee indicated that the
word "no" wa.s to be retained, he would
ha.ve nothing further to s~y. The real object
he had in view was to put on the statute-book
what wa.s in the regulations for some ferty
years, and what the Public ~el·vice of this
country worked well and ha.rmoniously under.
It was now said that not only were Members
of Parliament anxious to prevent members of
the Public Service from interfering with
politics, but that public servants were to be
tied hand and foot, were not to approach a
Memher of P<.Irliament, not to complain of
a.ny injustice, and, in fact, were to be as
~umb dogs.
If that was the will of
this Chamber, he had lJothing to say
against it. Through the kindness of the
State Parliamenta.ry Librarian, Mr. Quirk,
certain passages from Ci'lJil Se,'vice in G7·eat
Britain" written by an American, Mr. D.
D. Ea.ton, had been supplied to him. The
author referred to the re~ulation8 which had
been long in force in relation to the Customs
blanch ill Gre}lt Britaiu-a very big branch,
After dealing with cases where applications
were made to forwa.rd the interests of public

officers, which were to be deemed irregular,
and to meet wit h· the Board's severe displeasure, the regulations ~aidBeyond recording your vote, if you shall be so
entitled, you are not in any Wc1Y to interfere in the
elections for Members of Parliament.

As the popula.tion.of EngJ}lnd itself was quite
30,000,000, as against a population in Vic·
toria of 1,2.50,000, hOllora.ble members could
conceive that the Post-office branch of Great
Britain must be at-least twenty times greater
than the Post-office brarJch here.
The
following were the prohibitions appJying to
that great branch : Every postmaster and deputy a.nd every person
emploJed by or under him or them are prohibited
froUl exerting their influence eil her for or against
any particular candidates (except they may vote
themselves), and from by word, message, or writing, or in any manner whatever, ende.-;.vouring to
persuade any elector to give, or dissuade allY
eleetor from giving, his vote.

Wha.t did this mean more t han that they were
not to interfere ill any way in elections ~
Then followed a clauf:!e which relatetl to what
might go on inside the building ill which the
officers were employed :-Canvassing within a. post·office is not permitted.,
and postmasters are instructed, when permisaiQll
to canvass is requested, to refuse it absolutely.

Those regnlations were good enough for two
of the great Departments of State at home..
The recolllmendation!) of the Commission
that dealt with the !)uhjecl, of the Civil
Service of Great Brita.iu ill 1892 were entirely silent on the subject of the political
rights or privileges of officers. This was
very much like the f}lct tha.t there were
certa.in matters that were never suppased to
exist at all in law. I-or instance, there were
certain things that were Sf) nnheard of that
they would not be listened to. Sinc~ the
time of Cromwell's COt."11mon wealth, w11ell
it did exist, but it was abolished in the reign of
Charles the Second, and had llever been reenacted in EngJand since, there had been 00
law in England against incest,
The law
would not admit that it existed. So in 000nexion with the Public Service at home, it
was not thought that these men could by
any possibility be disloyal to the Government
of the day. He had said what little he had
to say, because it was only due to the gentlemen he represented.
If the Government
were insistent on passing the Bill as they
wanted it, he had not one word to sa.y about
it. He would take the decision of the Com.mittee upon his amendment on the voices.
Mr. MACKEY said the amendment moved
by the honorable member for the Public
Officers was simply preliminary to the othel'
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one the honorable member had circulated,
the etfect of which would be to strike out
nearly the w hole of su b-clause (1) and the
whole of ~llb-clause (2). Sub-clause (1) was
divided into two parts, the first of which,
speaking generally, forbade members of the
service from takillg part in political affairs
except by "uting, and the second prohibited
them from using outside infiuence.
This
was simpl)' embodying in statute form what
WRS already the law ill different Depttrtments.
Mr. J. \V. BILLSU~ (Pit::1'Oy).--It prevents
them from speaking to a member.
1\lr. MACKE Y :said he proposed to move
an amendment to take out the prohibition
referred to hy the honorable member for
Fitzroy.
Mr. \VA'I'T.-The second part of sub-clause
(1) is scarcely the ~ame as the existing law
about irregular applicatiolls. It is :stronger.
Mr. MACKEY said the substance was
the sa,me. The effect of the amendment
moved by the honorable member for the
l>ublic O'thcers would be to strike out the
second part of :suh-clause (1) altogether, and
further, while the honorable member reinstated the first part of sub-clause (1) in
another form, although he made it substantially the same, he propoRed to strike
out sub-clause (2), thu:s :stI'iking out the
penalty for a breach of sub-clause (1).
Therefore, if the Committee accepted the
honorable member's a.mendment, they would
be passing a clause prohibiting public servants from doing certain acts, but if the
public servants did them there was no
penalty whatever.
Mr.GAuNRoN.-Does the honorable gentleman not know, as a lawyer, that every
breach of an Act of Parliament can
be punished hy an indictment for a misdemeanour?
Sm ALl':XANDER PEAcocK.-That would
never do--to punish our public servants
in that WHy for what might be only a trifling
offence.
Mr. MACKEY said he would therefore ask
the Committee to reject the amendment, em
the ground that it was desirable to retain the
second part of snb-clause (1). and to retain
sub-dame (2) which named the penalty for
the breach.
Mr. ~OLLY stated that he felt gl'ea~
difficulty in discussing the Bill, because he
desired it to he calTied with all the principles that were in it-and they were very
few.
He was afraid that he might
endanger its passage if he attempted to
discuss it at any length, but he desired to

Repeal

B~ll.

put this phase of the question before the
Minister. If a man was dismissed from the
service for drunkenness and neglect of duty,
that man while in the service would not be
permitted to go to a Member of Parliament to
ad vocate his clai illS for justice, but as soon
as he went out of the service he could pester
every Member of Parliament in order to get
reinstated.
Mr. HOBIWTsoN.-He would not be p~id
by the ~tate then.
Mr. SOLLY said that a man who was infSide
the service doing his work in an efficient and
proper malltler should have the same privileges in this respect as an individual who had
been discharged from the service through neglect of duty or drunkenness.
It seemed to
hit:. \ that there was a want of principle in the
Bill that no one could defend. He did not
think the honorary Minister himself could
honestly defend clanse 4.
Mr. MACKEY.-A public officer who is dis·
charged, as you say, is in the same position as any member of the public who
may be endeavouring to get into the service.
Mr. SOLLY Raid he harl been interviewed
by a number of men in the railway service,
and they desired greater privileges thall were
given in this measure; but, on the other hand,
they said that, rather than lose t he Bill, they
would be prepared to accept it in its present
form. At the same time honorable members
must recognise that no body of men would
rest satisfied under an enactment of thi:.; deseriptioll. There were too many restrictions
in the Bill, and it did not do justice to the
great body of men who were employed by
this State. However, he preferred to have
the Bil1 as it was rather than to lose it altogether.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK expressed
the opinion that the la.st speaker was under a
misapprehension as to the effect of the
amer.dments which \vere to be proposed by
the Government. The objections which a
number of honQrablp. members previously
had to clause 4 had been removed to a considerable extent.
He himse1f had bten
greatly taken by the report in the press of no
discussion concernillg the temporary men.
These men felt that they were under great.
disability according to the provisions of
clause 4, but under the clause as the Government intended to amend it, while a
public officer must llot exercise his influence
in an improper way, he was given the right
of appealing to the Governor in Council
against any decision that might be given
against him.
What more could anyone
contend should be given to any individual 1
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MI'. GA UNSO~. -Is that a right of auy
practical use ?
Hir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Yes, it
was.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-I have been forty years at
the game, and I have never found it so.
Mr. ~OLLy.-Suppose we hll.ve a gentleman at the head of affairs like the late
member for Lowan, what sort of chance
would a public servant have?
bir ALEXANDEH PEACOCK said they
shonld give Mr. Irvine a rest.
Mr. :-;ANGl:)TER.-We I!allllot give him a
rest. He crops up every time.
Sir ALEXAN OER PEACOCK said that
the temporary men \\'ere to receive j list ice
under the clanse a.s amended. Even if the
appeal to the Governor in C9uncil was not
sufficient, there was a further appeal on the
floor of this Chamber, and the Minister conoerued would have to defend his action
in imposing any harsh fine or extraordinary
punishment. The Government, hy bringing
down the proposed amendments of clause 4,
had pleased and delighted him and every
other honorable member who had been
fighting for freedom in the Public Service,
recognising at the same time that the public
interest must also be considered.
Mr. MACKINNON said hE regarded the
amendment now before the Chair as a valuable one, because it came from an honorable
member who hud great experience in these
matters; but there was one fallacy which
seemed to lie at the back of that honorable
member's arguments. A very grea.t proportion of our public servants, and particularly the railway servants, had statutory
rights. He (Mr. Mackinnon) though t that
this was the law, a.lthough he knew that it
had not been upheld by (~overnments
recently; but the law was that these public
servants had distinct statutory rights. In
England the public servants, so far as he could
ascertain, had no snch rights, and one or the
great evils that were attracting the attention
of politicians in England at the present time
was the great influence which the public servants might exerci.se with regard to their
positions. Now, where such statutory rights
existed, and where the men were under the
control of an Act of Parliament, with
means whereby they could appeal, it was
desirable that. as far as possible, all influence
should be removed, and the positions of these
officers should be allowed to be regulated
automatica.lly. As the last speake;' said,
the amendments foreshadowed bv the Government were very fair, espeaiH.liy t.he proposal to allow the State employes to approach
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the Minister, and also to approach a Member of l.J arliament. That seemed only fair.
because tllon might suffer from injustice, and
tyranny might be exercised by those who
were pla.ced over them, but he thought that
politiccd illfluenee should be got rid of. If
the present amendment were adopted he
thought hOllorable members should set their
faces against not only political influence, but
against outside social influence.
:Mr. BEARD expressed the opinion that
the action of the Government In connexioll with the temporary employes was not
fair at all. The late member for Lowan,
when he introduced variolls disabilities with
respect to the public servants, felt that the
temporary men should not be classed with
the public servants generally. If the amendment was carried in its present form it would
mean that any temporary men who hfl.d been
working, at the rail ways for instance-Mr. BEN'J'.- You mean "permanent tem·
ponny" mell.
Mr. BEARD said he did not see anything
in the clause about permanent temporary
men. He was looking at t.his mat ter from a
selfish stand'point. Perhaps he would not
be in this Chamber in the next Parliament.
Mr. WATT.-Don't say that.
Mr. BEARD said it was probable that
many honorable members wonld miss the
number of their mess at the next election.
A t different times before he entered Parliament he had been engaged by the Rail w'ay
Department to do various works for a month
ortwoata time. Now, if the amendment
applied to all temporary men, it simply meant
t hat if an election took place while he was
working for the Government, he would not
be able to take pa.rt in it at all.
Mr. MURRAY.-"Vhen an election takes
place you won't be working for the GovernmeHt.
Mr. BEARD said there were a number of
men who weretemporarilyemployed, and they
felt that they were liable to dismissal at a
moment's notice. They had no pension
rights or any standing whatever, but; \vere
ouly in the service of the Department so long
as it suited the Commissioners to employ
them.
Mr. BENT.-To-day they can be put out,
but this Bill protects them.
Mr. MACKEY.-This gives them rights they
do not possess to·day.
Mr. BEARD said that so long as the
Government could give an assurance that
men who were doing only casual work, and
employed for a month or two at a time,
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would not be penalized by being prevented
from taking part in a parliamentary electioll,
he was satisfied.
Mr. WATT said he desired to congratulate
the honurable member representing the
Railways Service (Mr. Solly) on the attitude
he had taken up with regard to this particular
claw~e.
He (Mr. 'V"att) agreed with those
honorable members who had spoken fronl
the Opposition corner that the sting of the
oriliillal clause had largely been taken out,
and, ill view of tbe fact that the honorable
member tal' the Hailways Service (Mr. ~olly)
saw a danger in delaying the passage of the
measure, that was an argument that shollld
recommend itself to the honorable member
for the Public Service. Wha.t that honorable member was attempting to do would
cover only a third of the diftieulty. The
amendment was intended to prevent public
servants from taking part in politics, but no
penalty was provided, nor was any embargo
placed on their using infl uence after an
elect.ion was over. 'fhe clause itself merely
put in more emphatic form what was COlltained in the present regulations, which had
been in operation for the last forty years.
'rhe question was whether Parliament should
leave the matter to the Ministry of t he day
or legislate on the subject:. itself. If the
clause were omitted altogether it would
probably make 110 sllbstantial difference, because the existing regulations which imposed
similar restrictions on the public servants
would still exist, so that honorable members
who supported the amendment were largely
fightiug for what was a shadow. He thought
that the amendment.s which the Government
intended to propose would meet the case.
Mr. McCUTCHEON remarked that he
accepted tho proposal of the Government
with regard to the aRking of questions by
public servants at political meetings as being
}.\ very fair proposal indeed, but it should be
clearly understood that, with a law like this
on the statute-book, the GovernrlJent would
be in a different posit.ion from that which
they would occupy if the matter were left to
the ;egulations. The adoption of thl~ clause
would strengthen the position of t.he G overllment very much, because they would be held
responsible by the country for carrying ont
the law to a greater degree than if they. had
only the regulations behind them. The
adoptioll of this clause formed the greatest
possible reason f01' the repeal of separate
representation, because it gave an assurance
to the country that the civil servants would
be obliged to adopt a proper attitude t.owards
their employers. From that point of view,
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he thonght the Committee might very well
accept the amendments submitted by the
Government, and pass the Bill as soon as
possible.
:M1'. SOLLY said he would like to ask
whether casual employes, such as those who
were registered at the goods sheds of the
Railway Department, and who might be
taken on for only a couple of honrs a day~
would come under the provisions ill the Bill
dealing with temporary employrs 1
Mr. l\IACKEY.-Yes; but they will be
protected, inasmueh as their sel"\'ices may
not be dispensed with without the consellt of
the Governor in Council. They never had
that protection before.
Mr. PHENDEH.GAST said that a peculiar position might arise. For instance, a.
man who was a casual employe might be
acting on an electioneering committee for a
parliamentary candidate on one day, and on
the next might suddenly be called upon and
offered some Government work. On going to
work he would immeditltely ha.ve to resign whatever positiun he held in connexiOll
',\lith the election, no matter what party he
might be working for, or else he would be
guilty of all offence. He admitt ed that the
amendments which the honorary Minister proposed to submit would be an improvement on
the clause as it originally stood. I t was certain that, if the words which were included in
the clause for the pnrpose of covering a
certain offence were omitted, the clause wonld
be weakened to the extent of providing that
an act, which it was originally intended
should be made an offence, would not be
made an offence. The omission of the words
as proposed by the honorary :\linister would
be an advantage, and he (Mr. Prendergast)
agreed that. all officers should have the right
of appeal to the Governor in Council. Previously temporary hands had not had the
right of appeal, and h9 thought that that
provision was a great advantage. The effect
of the power of enforcing the clause being
taken from the heads of the Departments and
placed in the hands of the Governor in
Conncil would be some kind of gll'lrantee
that no deliberate iujllstice would he enacted
on any persrHl who might have offended UIlwittingly or IInknowingly. He must confess
that he would prefer thp. adoption of the
Public Service regulations alre:tdy in existence. To some extent the snggestion of the
honorable member for the P~lblic Service
would be an ad VAntage. 'Vhen people were
given votes their hauds should not be
chained, and they should have the utmost
freedom in exercising their votes.
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Mr. G. IT. BENNETT (Richmond) said
that at a certain time of the year a large
number of paintefs were put on casually in
tbe State Departments, and, if there should
be an election while they were working in
the State service, what position would they
be in? There was the f;ame state of aff:-tirs
in connexion with carpenters. In the RailWtl.y Deptl.rtment at }Jrcsent a large number
()f men had be ell 011 for two months, and if an
-election were to take place would they come
under the provisiolls (If the Bill providing for
temporary employ{>s 1 At the last genera.l
-electiolls there had been a great deal of dispute in regl:l.rd to the position of men who
were given work only for a week or a fortnight in two months.
Mr. i'lIACKEY said he would point out
that the Government proposed to provide
:a statutory protection for temporary and
<>ther employes such af5 they never had
before.
Mr. WARDE said that he hardly understood the explanation of the honorary Minister. It appeared to him (Mr. Warde) that
<casnal employes would be placed nnder a.
greater disability thaIJ tlley were under before
the introduction of the Bill. It wa.a pn>posed
to give t he men the right of appeal to ~he
Governor in Council before dismissal beC<:l.lne
-effelJti ve.
Mr. MACKEY.-Not the right of appeal,
bnt the Governor in Couucil is to consent to
their dismissal.
Mr. WARDE said tha.t that only referred
to a breach of the provisions of the Act.
:For any other purposes they were in the
same po~ition as previollsly, but in addition
tbere was a disability imposed that had
1l0t obtained previously on these casnal
-employes who, as had been pointed out
by the honorable nlember for Jika Jika
and the honorable member for Richmond,
were only employed for short periods. 'rhe
pr()posal meant that men who were not considered permanent employes of the State
and who were not such as had been
described by the Premier as "permanent
eaauals," but who were casuals whose employment was limited by law to six months,
and who must be discharged at the end of
six months-Mr. BENT.-Must be ?
Mr. WARDE said that the law provided
that casuals could not be employed for
morQ than six months continuously if they
were artisans. Labourers could be employed
longer. The position he was endeavouring
to explain was that t,here were painters,
bricklayers, and other men casually em-
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ployed in the construction of railway platforms and in other work at the present time.
These men were only employed from a few
weeks up to a couple of months, and were
not, in any sense of the t.erm, regular employes. H, after they had worked for six
weeks or so, an .election took place and
they were seen taking part in any public
meeting, he understood that it was proposed
that they should be liable to dismiss~,l.
Mr MACKI£Y.-lf the Governor in Conncil
consented.
Mr. WAH-DE said that, although, in the
true sellse of the word, these men could not
be reckoned as temporary employes. they
were placed in a position in which he did not
think men of their class should be placed.
He did not think it was ever the intention of
the Ministry that these men should be affected by the Bill. He considered that the
intention of the Ministry WfiS that men whom
the Premier had alluded to as "permanent
casuals" on account of their having been engaged continuously in the service of the
8tatefor a. numberof years, should be included
in the clause. Some of those persons had been
engaged continuously as temporary employes
for eight or ten years, and that was how they
had earned the name of" permanent casuals."
He thought honorable members would agree
that it was never intended that mell emph'yed doing a week's work in painting a
railway station, laying a few bricks, or in
doing some other work for a short period,
should have their ordinary rights a,s outside
citizens taken away frem them. Of course, the
Government was in the position that honorable members wanted the Bill passed, but he
did not tbillk that the Government wanted
the clause to be as strict as it would be under
the interpretatioIl placed upon it. He would
recommend that some alteration should be
made to exempt the class of men he had
indicated while not exempting "permanent
casnals."
Mr. MACKEY Raid he thought the honorable member was under a misapprehension.
Everyone of the men the hOllorable member had iudicated was at the presellt time
under thf, disabilities which were objected
to by the honorable member.
The regulations of the Railways Commissioners
applied to all employes. and no distinction was drawn between permanent
employes and casual employes, except that
there was a discretion exercised in the
enforcement of the regulations. The manner
of enforcing regulations against a man who
was only employed for a day or a week and
against a "permanent casual" would be
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totally different.
What had been safely
left to the administration in the past
he thought conld be safely left to the
administration in the future. The object
of tho Government was simply to embody ill
Statute form the regulations that already
existed. and to go no further. At present
they had not gone so far as the regulations
went. All the disabilities under the regulations were llOt imposed, and rights were given
to these mel: that they did not have at the
present time. Both temporary and pennanent employes would be in a better position
under the Hill than they were at the present
time .
.Mr. HANXAH said he thought the words
" permanently or temporarily," in clause 4,
would have a very far-reaching effect.
Since the rail ways had been under the
charge of Mr. Tait there had been a greater
tendency than at any other time to increase
tllO number of casual employes. 'rhe effect
of the retention of the words he had indicated would be much more far-reaching than
most honorable members thought. He considered that the word" temporarily" should
have been left out altogether, because every
honorable member must recognise that temporary employes had no such advantages
as had permanent mon.
Mr. GAUNSON.-It IS because the present
law does not apply to temporary hands that
this legislation is now proposed.
Mr. HANNAH said that temporary employes did not have the same advantages as
perrnanent employes in the way of pensions,
gratuities, holidays. and travelling facilities,
and therefore to place such a. disability as wa1:)
proposed on casual employes. who for the time
being might be given a month's work in a
Department, wn,s not a right thing. If honOt'able members were to visit the Newport
workshops they would find that out of 1,400
or 1,500 men about one-third were casual employes. It l:inited the convenience of thp.
Haihvay Department to employ casnal
labour.
'rhese men were employed for a
week, a month, or six weeks, to suit
the convenience of the Railway Department, H,nd to place such a disability on
them as was proposed was an injustice that
ough t not to be tolerated for a moment.
Like his colleague for the Hail ways Service,
he felt that he had no liberty to fight 011 this
clause, because it might he said that he was
tryillg' to jeopardize the passa~e of the Bill.
He was quite clenr in his own conscience that
no act 011 his part wonld jeopardize the Bill.
Whilst a disability was being: removed, a
hornet's Best woulLl be brought abOl.lt in the
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future in the service. 'rhe honorable mOID bel'
for Gippsland West had just said that power
was given to the Railways Commissiollers in
respect to the casuals, who were said to be
permanent, but he (Mr. Hallnah) was afraid
that that was incorrect. As a matter of fact,
the casuals were given the fullest and freest
o{>portunity of taking part in elections, but
when he sa.id that, he meant. those who were
casually employed.
Mr. GA UNSO~. -So tlley will be in flltlll'e_
They will not be employed.
Mr. HANNAH said that it must be kllown
to the honorable member that the H.ail ways
Commissioners were increasing the llUllliJer
of casuals employed.
~ir ALExANDlm PEAcocK.-\Vhile things
are prosperous.
Mr. HANNAH said that by this Bill
separate representation was heing repealed,
but a large number of men were to be
dragged in who never had this diiSability.
Mr. B":NT.-We give them greater freedom.
Mr. HANNAH said he felt he was entitled
to place before honorable members the very
grave position iu the shape of a disahility
that would be brought about. It would apply
to all constituencies, and not to allY partieular one. In justice to the men casually
employed, either as brick layers, carlJenters,
or engineers, the Government ought tu (irop
the word" temporarily."
Mr. BO"V~ER asked if he correctly understood the Minister to say that the qu~~tion
of dealing with the casnals wonld be a nlatter
for administrati"n ?
Mr. MACI\:EY.-As it is at present.
Mr. BO WSEH, said he thought it was
overlooked that the easnals, or many of them,
were really in trainillg to become pcrnHlllent
employes. 'rhese men were looking forward
to becoming permanent employes, alld it
would be a mistake to create a distillction
between the two classes of railway employes.
It ought to be made clear in the Bill that the
rule should apply all round.
Mr. COLECHIN saici he would like to call
attention to some remarks made by olle of
our ablest JUdges. That gentlem&n, in a case
where litigants had takenllpa great deal of his
time and spent some thousands of pmlllds,
stated that if the plaintiff' and the defendant
had had common sense enough to have their
views expressed in the agreement, they would
not have needed to ~pend so much of their
money. He believed it wa"! the late Mr.
Ju:;tice lloles\\'Qrth who said that, and that
the sanIC thing, practically, had heen Raid
since by another J ndge. If the B ill did an
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injustice it would lead to trouble in the
future. There were business men in the
city who had been in business for over forty
years, and who gave a portion vf the profits
to some of their employes. It was a kind of
profit-shari ng.
Mr. W A':eT rose to a point of order. He
wished to know what the remarks of the
honorable member for Geelong had to do with
the clause under consideration.
The CHAIRMAN.-I am waitillg to see
what bearing they have Oil the clause.
Nlr. COLECHIN said that the Ministry
were proposing to apply the clause to casuals
who were not employed one-tenth of their
time.
It would be unfair to bring them
under this clause. Under the arrangement
he had referred to, the men who were not
employed for more than half of their time
did not share in the bonus. If the Premier
could arrange that every casual who was not
employed for fully htl.If his time should not
c)me under the clause, it would be fair.'
'I'here were painters, gas-fitters, carpenters,
and others who were called in to do work,
especially on country rail way stations, and
perhaps did not get more than one month's
work in the year. He hoped the Premier
woulll not bring those men under the clause.
1t might be provided that men not employed
for more than 25 per cent. or 50 per cent. of
their time should be exempted from the provision.
The amendment was negati ved.
Mr. G A UNSON remarked that, as the
first word of his amendment had not been
accepted, he wonld not proceed with the
rest of it.
Mr. MACKEY movedTha.t the words" The St.ate Rivers and Water
Supply Depa.rtment" be inserted after the words
" l'arliamentary service" in sub-clause (1).

He said he moved the insertion of these
words to meet a doubt raised last night by
the honorable member for Castlemaine and
Maldon.
The allleudment was agrt·ed to.
Mr. MACKEY movedThat the words" question at any election meeting, or by letter, or otherwise, any mmdidate at
any such election, or" be omitted from sub-clause
(1 ).

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. MACKEY said that before the word
" influence" (line l~) he proposed to omit
the word "political."
Mr. J. W. IHLLSON (FitZ1'OY) remarked
that he had an amendment to propose in
a prior portion of the clause.
In his
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opinion. the rest of the elause after the
word "election" was of no use, and should
be strnck out. With that object he begged
to moveThat the words" and no person or class of perso employed shall directly or indirectly
use or attempt to use any,' be struck out.

SOIlS

That amendment wonld leu.ve the clause to
provide that no member of the Public Service, whether a permanent or a casual employe, should take any part ill an election
other than recQrding his vote.
His own
opinion was that an orticer should be permitted, in the case of a rank injustir.:e. to approaoh
the member for his district. If the member
thought that the officer had a just case, the
member should do his utmost to get that
injustice remedied. He would give HU illustration, because one's experience should
be the best guide. Some years ago, since
he had been a member of the House~
an employe in the Post-office, which was.
th€ll under the State Parliament, was
at a country office getting a sala·ry, he
thought., of £85 a year. Unfortunately for
himself, the man became bondsman for a
friend, who got a loan from a money lender.
'!'he frieud did not pay. The offict>r was.
brought to the Court, and Wf\.S asl<ed whether
he was so-and· so, and whether he had gone
!Security for his friend.
He said he had,
but that he had not 10eceived any of the
money. He admitted he was responsible for
the debt, and said, "l only get .£85 a vear.
I am quite prepAred to pay by illstaln;ents
wha.tever the beneh thinks it right I should
pay." It WtlS arranged that he should pay
by instalments, and he paid four or five ot
them. Then he missed one, because he had
to purchase a portion or' his uniform, and
when the next demand was made he found
hin.lself nnable to pay. Instead of taking a.
leDlen.t course, the money lender immediately
had hIm arrested. Then his superior officer
reported him to the I Jepartment for bemg
H.way from duty without leave. The man
was dismissed from the service. I-Ie went
to a Member of .Parliament and the case \vas
gone into, and through the member's iU!:ltrumentality, justice, he believed, was done
to the man. The man had been stlspended
for a considerable time.
I-Ie was dismissed originally. "\iVquld anyone say th~\t
that man had not suffered an injustice ~ The
man should never have been ill gaol, bnt he
was there, and he was reported for being
absent without leave, and dismissed. 'Would
any honorable member say that a Member of
Parliament, under such circumstances as
those, should not be allowed to do bis utmost
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to get justice done? Under this Bill, a Mem- the honorable member's district was sufferber of Parlin,ment would not be able to do ing what he considered all extreme inj llstice,
that. He thought honorable members were and what the honorable member might also
making this one great mistake. They were consider an extreme injustice, how was the
assnmillg that Members of Parliament. had offieer to let him know 1 The officer would
neither intelligence, nor a sense of justice.
have to go to his friends, \vho wOllld place
Mr. tht.;~sf)x.-N()I' hOJlesty.
his case before the member. But the mem:\fr. ~J. 'V. HILLSON (Fitzroy).-Nor ber wonld have no opportunity of crosshonesty. If an officer of the Public Seryiee examining the man, and action then would
wellt t~1 the mem her for hi;; district and said have to be taken on second·hand information
that he wanted him to do this or that, snrely when the member should have been able to
that member would have sufficient intelli- get first-hand information, and obtai II cognigence and honesty, if he helie\Oed that, what zance of the whole of the facts. If a penson
was askeu for should not be dOlle, to Hay" I went to a lawyer and asked him to take up
will not do it." A lIew member generally the case of say, J. Bf0wn, the lawyer wonld
got a lot of old cases from men who had had say" Bring J. Brown along; I want to know
grievllrnces for a long time. He had got the whole of the facts, not half of them." It
such a case, and he told the man clearly and would be against the regulation for the
distinctly that he thought it was a case he member to get first-hand information.
The
ought not to interfere with, and he absolutely thing was absurd. One wall ted to deal with
refused to take it up. 'Vonld anyone say the principal, not with his friends.
that other hCLlorable members on either side
Mr. TOU'l'CHER observed that he was
of the Honse had not enough back hone or in- lJerfeetly in accord with what the honorable
telligence to determine for themselves what member for Fitzroy had pointed out. There
was right or wrong? If the balance of this was nothing to prevent a member of the
clause was strllck out the Government would Public Service from discussing his affairs in
still obtain all that they originally in· his own family circle. The father of the
tended, and honorable members would not be officer might say that his son had not made
doing harm to anyone. Pn blic officers would much progress in the service, and that he
not be able to interfere in parliamentary had not advanced like so-and-so. 1'he son
~lections, and if honorable ml3mbers took up
might reply, " I am unjustly treated. 'rhe
frivolous complaints it would redound to head of the Department has a grudge against
their own discredit. From what he had seen in me, and has put some others over my head."
this Chamber, if a man continually got up 'Vithout the sanction of that officer, and it
.and talked for the sake of talking. and with- might be without any desire to break lhe
out any cause, 110 attention was paid to him. regulations, the father, perhaps an influential
If a member interfered in It frivolous case, man in some district, would see the local
his interference would be worth nothing. He member, and say that his son wa,s suffer-iug
thought that, where members of the Public an injustice, and then, as the clause said that
Service were suffering a wrong through the no person" shall directly or illdirlC'ctly use or
spite or injustice of those over them, or attempt to use any political infiuellce," the
through the ignorance of those over them, SOIl would be punished.
then they should be allowed to take t.heir
Mr. MACKEY. -The influence would be
ca~e to their member.
The head of the De- used in spite of him. That case would not
partment might dismiss or suspend a man in fall withiu the clam-e.
Mr. TOU'rCHEl{ said that if sneh a case
ignorance.
The head of the Department in
the case he had mention eo did not know that would not come within the clause the prothe lUall was in gaol. All that he knew was vision was not worth the paper it was written
that the offieer was absent without leave, on. If nfficers could approach Members
and that lln
information
about his of Parliament indirectly, they would have ~s
.absence was forthcoming. The honorary full scope as ever .
Mr. G. H. BE:>ol;'l;KTT (Richmond).-1'he
Minister might, without loss of dignity, let
the balance of the clause be Htrnck onto The Education Department issued a circular saying that officers who did that, w\w used iDwords had 110 real mt'anin$?:.
That
:Mr.• J. CAMERO:-l (G1pp.r;land East).-Could tlllellce, would be liable to dismissal.
was issued withill the last few veal'S
YOII not allow cases of extreme injustice to
:\Ir. TOUTe H ER said the uprovision was
be brought before Parliament 1
~ir. J. 'V. RILLSO~ (Pitzro//) said he that officers were not to use political inwOllld like to kllow how the cases conld get fluence, directly or indirectly. If a matter
before Parliament.
Supposing a man in could be brought under the notice of the
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member indirectly, he did not see the use of
this clause, but in his opinion it would prevent any influence being used either by the
officer himself or by some one Oll his behalf.
Mr . .MACKl£y.-]t is not a"3 wide as your
example shows you think it is.
Mr. TOUTCHER said that if it was not as
wide as he ha.d indicated he did not see any
necessity for striking out the words as suggested by the honorable member for Fitzroy,
because it would leave the doO! open as much
as ever fOl' Members of Parliament to be
approached on behalf of an officer.
Mr. MACKEY stated that he did not like
to inflict himself on the House, but he would
point out that this provision introduced no
new law. It simply placed in Statute form
what was already the ll:l.w by means of a
regu 180 tion.
Mr. OAUNSoN.-That I positively deny.
It is not a correct statement of the law.
Mr. MACKEY 8aid he was, of course,
speaking of the clause as he proposed to
am6nd it.
Mr. GAUNSoN.-Even with your amendments it goeR far bBJond the existing la.w.
Mr. MACKEY said he haJ read the regnlatio'ns of the Railway Department. of the
Public ~ervice, and of the Commonwealth
Public Service, and these were now in
Hansard. 'fhe honorable member for Richmond had stated that t.he Education Department issued an intimation--Mr. G. H. BENNET'l' (Richnwnd).-They
issued a circular.
Mr. MACKE Y said the circular simply
pointed out regulation 24 of the Public
Servjce~pointecl out that there was a regulation prohibiting the approaching of Me~
bers of Parliament to endeavour to remedy a
grievance.
Mr. G. H. BENNET'l' (Richmond).-And
the secretary for the time being told me to
tell the school teacher that if she interviewed any Member of Parliament he would
brmg the case up before the Board and have
her dismissed.
Mr. MACKEY said this was already the
la.w, and so the honorable member would see
the Government were not really going as far
as the regulation went at present.
.Mr. GAUNSoN.-That regulation does not
affect the Police or the Lunacy Department.
Mr. MAOKEY said the regulat.ion did
affect the Lunacy Department, which was
still under the regulations of the Public
Service until they were altered. The Rail·
ways regulation was more explicit still. The
clause simply re-enacted in another form
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what was already the law, and the Government could not see their way to accept the
amendment.
~Ir. GAUNSO~ said the honorable member for ~tawell and Ararat had pointed out a.
difficulty, and when thinking over this clause
011e thing struck him which he cOllld foresee
might Illean the ruin, at any time, of ~ny
member of the Public Service. The honorary
Minister had lIot correctlv stated the law to
the Committee. It WitS I~ot the first time he
had had to complain of incorrect statements.
'rhe pre.sent regulation did not apply to the
police force at all, llor to the Lunacy Department. J t applied after a1\ to the Puhlic
Service tmly by re~\son of the change iri th~
law since the passing of the present Ac&
giving separate repre~entation.
Mr. PRI<:NDERGAST.- I thought YOLl were
not going to say any more.
MI'. GAUNSON said he would 110t havespoken aga.in if the statements made in
Committee were correct, but when they were
incorrect he must correct them. He would
show what the long-headed men in England
said with reference to this indirect form of
application. It was absurd to coufuse cases
where members of the service approached
Members of Parliament, in connexion with
promotion, with cases where they complained
that they were being unjustly passed over for
a junior, and that their claims were llot being
considered. This was a horse of an entirely
different colour.
Mr. G. H. BENNETT (Richmond). - This
was not a case of promotion at all. I twas
a case where a school teacher was being sent
to a country district 1\'here there was n()
accClmmodation for her. She was told that if
she did not go there, and if she approached
any of the Members of Parliament, she would
be dismissed.
Mr. GA UNSON said if he had been the
Minister of Public Instruction he would have
dismissed the officer who made such a statement. The Euglish regulations relat.iug tothe Cllsto~ns Department, a branch which
brought in an immense sum in revenue, deals
with the question of indirect approach as.
follows : The Board will consider any private a.pplication
for promotion to have ema.ns.ted from the pa.rty in
whose beha.lf the same shaJ.l be ms.de, unless he
sha.ll satisfy the Boa.rd that he ha.d no knowledg&
thereof, directly or indirectly.

Suppose & member of the service who was.
pretty high up, receiving £5uO or £600
a year, had been speaking, about an
inj ustice he had been suffering from, not in
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the bosom of his family, but before some
friends who had been visitillg him. Anyone
who had read that lovely chapter in Kingsley's
JVe.~twarrl Ho-where the noble brotherhood
of the Hosc were assembled at a. uanq net,
the whole of them brothers, sworn to the
wor~hip of the Hose of Torridge, but a.ll unknown to one another and, according to the
novelist, ready to plunge their sword8 into
one allot her's vitals-would know how
when the wine had warmed them up a little,
their tOllgnes were looscned and they began
to talk. So, over a glass of whisky, a civil
servan t getting £400 or £500 or £6 JU a year
might let out his troubles, and his fl'iend
might take up the cudgels on his behalf. Or,
to take another illustration, suppose some
enemy of that public servant falsely represeuted to his superior that he had been complainin~ of his position, and trying to get an
increased remnlleration, or to enhance his
statll::>. \Yhy, by this infamolls legislationhe would describe It as infamous, no matter
if the whole House was against him-the
door was being opened to the gravest dangers,
and he was astonished at the honorable member for Prahran backing it up whon he ought
to kllOW, from his training as a lawyer, the
dangers these men suffered from. The honorable J!llcmber talked about statutory rightsstatutory fiddle-stick::>! The only statutory
right they had now
was that they
could
llOt be dismissed
except for
misconduct
proved,
but
they could
be dispellsed with, and not being. com·
pensation hauds they could be turned adtift
to-morrow morning without it. This was
the case with auy man in the service who
had joined since the 1Rt N ovem bel', 1~83.
It was lIseless to tell him, with his know.ledge
of the Public Service and public servic~ laws,
that justice WH,S being done to these men, or
that they could demand justice. He replied,
in the language put by Goldsmith in the
mouth of 'Miss Carolifla Wilelmina Amelia
Skeggs-fudge.
Mr. J.
HILLSON (Fitzroy) said he
would very much like the amendment to be
carried, but he was afraid that the Government might, if beaten, withdraw the Bill.
He did llOt want to defeat the repeal of
separate representation. If the Government
would accept the opinion of the Committee
without withdrawing the Bill he would be
very pleased to go to a vote on the amendment, but if llot he would withdraw it. The
retention of the words was unjustifiable, but,
at the sallle time, he would be no party to
defeating the repeal of separate representation.
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Mr. MACKEy.-Speaking on behalf of the
Government, I sa,y we cannot accept the
amendment.
Mr"J. W. HILLSON (Fitzro,lJ) said he
would reluctantlv withdraw the amendment
if the Governme~lt would not accept It.
The amendment was withdrawn.
Mr. MACKEY movedThat the word "political" (line 18) be omitted.

Mr. ~OLLY said he wished to know if it
would be possible to recognise the ind ustrial
uniolls in connexioll with the Ra.il". . ays Service. There were a number of them, and
one in particular had something like 3,000
members. If there was any genuine grievance of any railway servant, if it came
through the organization every MemberofParliament would l)e assured that there was just
ground for some interference. These industrial unions were recognised all over the
civilized world, and why should they not be
recognised in the Hail ways Service or the
Publia Service 7 If that were done it \\"(,lld
relieve Ministers and Members of Parliament
of a great difficulty. If it were pos~ible to
approach any Member of Parliament through
the head of the rail way organization in 'connexion with any distinct grievance, it would
do the rail way men a great neal of good, and
place them Oil a better footing than they were
on at. present. If a prC!>vision to this effect
could be inserted in the Bill by the honorary
Minister, MI'. Mackey, he ,,,ould be deeply
obliged.
Mr. MACKEY said that the matter referred to by the last speaker did not rest
with him personally. He spoke for the
Government as a whole, and the proposal was
one thM could not be accepted in connexion
with this Bill. The carrying of this measure
would not prohibit regulations being made
which would practically give effect to what
the honorable member wished.
He (Mr.
Mackey) did not promise that any sur.h regulations would be made.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-'Vill you
favorably consider it ?
Mr. MACKEY said he could make 110
promise on' the point, because the matter had
not been considered by the Cabinet.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Will you
pledge the Government to consider the proposal on its merits ~
Mr. MACKEY said he could not do so.
He would mention the matter to the Cabinet.
Mr. GAUNSON said he would ask whether
there was any magic in the use of the word
"political." He had seen other influences at
work besides political influence. He knew,
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for instance, that when Judges were abou t to
be appointed tbere was a good deal of petticoat influence. It should be made an offence
to use any influence-mesmeric, electric, or
otherwise. If tbe word "politioal" were
struck out it would meet the case.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Tbat is the object of
the amendrnent now before the Committee.
Mr. GAUNSO~ said that in that case be
was in favour of the amendment.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. MACKEY moved-

members, and it was thought better that no
restriction whatever should he placed Up0U
their converse with honorable members, and
that no snspicion shOUld be attached to tha.t
converse. W'ith that object in view, it was
proposed to exempt them altogether from
the provisions of this Bill. He, therefore,
begged to mo\'e-

That in sub-clause (1) the words" or (except'in
the ordinary course of official duty) approach any
Minister or Member of Parliament" \lines 18-20)
be struck out.

That in sub-clause (2) of clause 4 the following
wads be struck out--" Or II. Board appointed
under section 358 of the Constitution Act Amendment Act 1890."

Tbe amendment was agreed to.
Mr. MACKEY movedThat in sub-clause (2) after the word "Police"
(lioe 5) the words" or the t:itate Rivers and Water
Supply Commissioners" be instlrted.

The amend men t was agreed to.
Mr. MACKJ£Y movedThat in sub-clause (2) the worels" if he is a perma-nent officer appointed by the Governor in
Council he" (lines 13-15) he struck out, and the
words" such persun" be subi:\tituted.

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. MACKEY movedThat in sub-clause (2) after the words" dispensed
whh" (line 16) the words ,. for any contravention
of this section" be inserted.

Mr. VV ATT said he noticed that the word
"section" was ust"d. ~hould it not be "allY
cOlltravention of this Act."
Mr. MACKE Y said the honorable member
would see from the first line of the subclause that it related to a contravention of
the section itself.
Mr. W AT1.' said he supposed that if the
Act generally was contra.vened, provision for
punishment would be found ill the Electoral
Act.
Mr. MACKIN!'ON.- Yes.
Mr. GAUN~ON said he would like to
klJOW the real meaning of the word" contravention." Tbe phrase wbich used always
to be employed was" any breach."
The amendment was agreed to.
. The clause, as a.mended, was agreed to.
The Bill was then reported with further
ameudments, and the amendments were
a.dopted.
.
Nt r. MACKEY sl.\.id it had been represented to the Government that the officeri';
of Parliament stood iu a very d iffe't'ent position from the rest of the Public Service.
The officers of this House, through their·
positions, were brought into a certain intimate cOllnexion with honorable members. In:
facto' their duty was to serve honorable

That in snb-clause (1) of clause 4, the words
".the Parliamen tary ser vice" (lines 6-7) be struck ou t.

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. MACKJ£Y moved-

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. MACKEY movedThat the words "or part IX. of The Constitution
Amendment Act 1890 " in sub-clause (;~) be omitted_

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. MACKEY proposed the followfll g lle\V
sub-clause : (4) This section shall not apply to officers in
the service of Parliament, but the Governor in
Council, on the recommendation of the Prt'sident
of the Legislative Council, the t:ipeaker of the
Legisla.tive Assemhly, and the Joint Lihrary Committee respectively, ma.y make regulations applying to such officers in relation to the II.atters
referred to herein.

He said that tbe ne~v sub-c1an~e was to provide that on the recommendation of the
President of the Legislative .Council the
Governor in Council might make regulations with respect to officers of the COli Il cil,
and on the recommendation of the Speaker
with respect to officers of the Assembly.
Mr. J. 'V. HILLSON (Fitzroy).-Why is
the Library Committee included any more
than any other Committee 1
Mr. MACKEY said that the members of
tbe Hansard staff and other officers of Parliament were under the control of the Library
Committee .. The question had been carefully considered, and he was informed by an
officer of the House, for whose opinions
honorable members had n. high regard, that
this covered everything .
The new sub-clause wru:; agreed to.
Mr. MACKEY moved that the Bill be read
a third time.
The SPEAKEH-, having put the qnestion,
called upon honorable members to take sides.
All the honorable members present arranged themselves on the side of the ,. Ayes."
The SPEAKEH.-I have to allnounCp that
the third reading of the Bill has beeu pa~sed
by an absolute majority of the House, as req uired by the Constitution Act.
The Bill was then read a t.hird time.
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Mr. BENT said that before the Bill was
transmitted to another place he would take
the opportunity of warmly thanking honorable members for carrying the Bill. He
thought it would not be out of place to say
that he had b~en assisted greatly by th9
leader of the Opposition. Be (Ylr. Rent)
trusted that the Bill was now of snch a
character as would allow all sections of the
Public Service to be loyal to the St~te. Public servants were 1I0t officers of the Government, but were officers of the State, and he
felt sure that the Bill was gi ving them
greater privileges and more liberal terms
than they had had before separate representation was enacted.
Those honorable
members who would be cut out by the
passing of the Bill had come forward boldly,
and had done what they said they would do.
He (Mr., Bent) wl)uld take the opportunity
Qf saying to the public of Victoria that those
honorable members had given good and faithful snpport to the Bill. He would also take
the opportunity, on behalf of the Government, of thankiug every honorable member
for the consideration that had been given to
the Hill, and he trusted tha.t it would be a
succebS.
Mr. PRENDEHGAST said he was yery
pleased indeed that the measllre for the
repe~l of separate representation had been
passed by the Assembly, and that the servants of the State would soon be able to
stand on the sarno footing as other sections
()f the community.
.
1.'he Bill was then ordered to be transmitted to the Legislative Council.
IMPHOVED SMALL HOLDINGS BILL.
The House having resolved itself into
Committee of the Whole to consider the
message. of His Excellency the Governor on
the subject of this Bill,
Mr.

~lURRA Y

moycd-

That it is expedient that an appropriation be
made from the Consolidated Hevenue for the purposes of a Bill to provide for esta.blishing and controlling small improved holdings of land,

'l'he motion wa~ agreed to, and the resolution was reported to the HOll~e, and adopted.
1\1r. 1\1U RRAY then moved the second
reading of the Bill. He said-In view of the
fact that I had the honour of introducing
thi-s Bill last session, and, in the speech which
I made in moving the second reading, gave
the reasons which had induced the Governmellt to introduce the measure, I do not think
it will he necessary for me to repeat what I
said Oll that occasion at allY length. I may

Holdings Bt·ll.

say that this Bill does not propose to provide
sufficient lalld!for a man to make an entire
living from. The present Bill is much the
same as the Bill which I introduced last
session, but there are considerable alterations made in the machinery details, which I
think improve the measure. One important alterationis the reduction of the amollut orvalue
in land which each settler may obtain.
Under the former Bill it was £200. We have
reduced that to £ 150. Further than that,
there may be au additional ontlay wade of
£150, which would make the total that the
State would allow under this measure to each
individual settler £300. I will now briefly
state the reasons which have led the Government to introduce this Bill. VVe know that
p~riodically there is a great, or at least, i'\.
considerable lack of employment. Men find
it impossible to obtain work, and they become
very much reduced in circumstances in consequence. Their lives are anything but
pleasant. Sometimes they have a difficulty
in finding no place to live or shelte!" themselves
in, or to filld food, and perhaps they are reduced to direr extremities than many people
imagine po~sible in sllch a young cOlllltry as
this. There seems to be the same procels in
operation in the new lands that is going on in
the old-something lacking in our economy,
in our social dealings with ~ class. \Ve do
llOt want to see our country drifting into the
conditions which we find existing in older
lanus. To me, however, one of the most
unfortunate aspects of this qnestion is not
only that people suffer fro)1Il want, but
I can imagine 110 grtater misfortune to
a nation than the physic~\l deterioration
which takes place in the people of the nation
from a recurrE'nce of this state of things.
It is noticeably so in the old land. During
the progress of the South African war honorable members will recollect with what
enthusiasm men of all classes in this and the
mother country volunteered for service in
South Afriea. Now, I will take one illstance
of this to show the physical degeneracy of
the people in one of the big cities of England.
J do not suppose that in the early history 'of
England there was physically a finer or more
robust nation on the face of the earth. We
remem bel' what prod igies of valonr the ancestors of the presellt English people performed
on the fields of Poictiers, Agincourt and
Crecy. Very different were they from the
class of men who offered themselves in
Manchester for service in South Africa.
There were 11,00U men who volunteered
there and of those 8,000 were rejected as
unfit.
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Mr. J. W. HILLSON (Fiztroy).-Physical
degeneracy follows on political degeneracy.
Mr. MURRAY.-I will not enter into that
aspect of the question. At any rate, these
men were inspired by what they believed to
be true patriotism, and for tha.t I do not
blame them. As I said, 8,OO() of those men
were rejected as absolutely unfit. Two
thousand cOllld only come np to the very
low standard demanded for the militia, and
1,000 only ont of a total of I 1,(lOU carne up
to the not very high physica.l standard now
demanded in the British Army. Sir, had the
fathers and mothers of these mell, as well as
the men themselves, been well housed and
well fed, I venture to say tha.t 11,000
men of a. very different physique would
have presented themselves on that occasion.
If the economic conditions in this country
were to become the same as they are in the
large citieB of the old country, then it would
be an unfortunate outlook for the future of
Australia.
Mr. HANNAH.-We are fast approaching it.
Mr. MU RRAY.- vVe may rapidly approach
it, and the longer we delay in tryillg to stem
the drift the more accelerated the downward
race will become.
Mr. OUTTRIM.- Can't yon see the same
thing now in the cit.y of Melbourne ~
Mr. Lri:MMoN.-The action of the Governments teaches us that socialistic action is the
only means of escape.
Mr. MURRAY.-I am going to refer to
that. There is a socialistic aspect in this
Bill. The initiative stage of the Bill is
decidedly I'ocialistic.
Mr. ROBltRTSON.-But it is individuals
who will be helped.
Mr. MURRAY.-Yes, it will be indivicuals. If the honorable member will be
patient I will come to that. This is a State
effort to improve the condition of individuals.
In 80 far as that goes it is obvious that it
savours of Socialism. But we go a step
further. If honorable members look at the
ultimate objects of the Bill they will see that
it becomes entirely divested of the socialistic
aspect. What do we propose to do under this
Bill? We do not propose to establish settlements that will exist on co-operative prinCiples. The end that we endeavour to obtain by the Bill is individual ownership of
land, unit proprietorship. My own ,views upon
the question of land, 1 think, are pretty weB
known. I believe, if possible, in enabling the
worker to own the house he lives in, and als0
to own the land which he cultivates. Hllt
the Bill proposes to deal with a class of
people for whom itis impossible by their own
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unaided efforts ever to become the owners of
a house or the possessors of land to cultivate.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Do not forget JOu
prcpose to restrict his ownership.
Mr. MURRAY.- \Ve do propose that, and
I do not think the honorable member win
object.
Mr. PRENDIi:HGAST.-A step forward.
Mr. MORRA Y.-A step forward and a.
step in the right direction. There have been
similar experiments, to which I alluded last
year~ made in other countrit:s, notably in
Denmark. But there is one very gr'eat
difference between the class with which the
Danish system deals and the class we propose to help in this country. In Denmark
the scheme is more limited in its application.
The last Danish Act provided '£166,000 per
annum for a period of five years. vVhilothe amount there is very much larger than
what we propose to provide in this measure,
the class to which the system applies in
Denmark is a limited one. Only agricultural
labourers can take advantage of the Danish
Act. Perhaps there is no nation, small as.
it is, which doessuch good State work in assisting its people as Denmark. I do not think,
after all, there is anything socialistic, as we
understand the term, in the work which the
Danish Government does for its people. In
Denmark, after a man is assisted to a.
certain stage, he is left to work out
his own salvati(')n.
Hut we propose,
under this measure, to help a variety of
classes. If honorable members look at the
preamble of the Bill they will see it says" TheDeserving Poor" -the poor of allY class. All
that the ~tate demands is that he is a deserving person, that he is one who is likely
to make the best of the opportunities that
tlre given him under this Bill. In Denmark,
where the Act works most satisfactorily,.
they get a class of people who are accustomed
to agriculture, and who require no instruction and no supervision. All that it is necessary to give them is a farm. l.'hey themf:elves know how to work it. Possibly, when
this Bill comes into operation, a great number of the people who will be placed upon
the land under it will have little knowledge
of how to work land. We ta.ke a further
paternal step.
They have, under the
measure, to serve a probationary period, and
during t.hat period we propose to give them
the necessary ingtruction. There are three
stages in the probationary period. I do nos
wish to go into the whole of the Bill at the
present moment.
I will go through it
briefly in detail a little later on. 'rhere-
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are three stages of six, twelve, and eighteen
m01lths, and during those periods a mall
may receive a wage, which will be charged
a~ail1st him. There is no charity in this Bill.
\'r e do not propose to gi ve a man anything
as a free gift. 'Ve l'xpect he will retul'll
ever.Ythill~ to the State.
'Ve d0 cxpect that
while it will confer a great benefit upon the
individual there will be a reflex action uy
which the State also will benefit. There is
nothing Hew in this legislation.
Headers of
history, and those who are familiar, as I tmppose most honorable members are, with the
best of the Grcek all~hors, will know that in
the time of Pisistratus, who lived and
reiglled--1\11'. HAHlw;.-vVho is that?
Mr. ~IURRA Y.-He might l!aye been an
allcestor of the honorable member who illterjel!ted there. At allY rate, he belollged to a
land not far distant from the land where that
honorable memher's people at olle time had
their habitation.
This Greuian ruler, who
flonrishecl in anciellt Greece between 500
and GOO years before the commencement of
the Christian em-lllore than ~,-!()O years
ngo-estnblished a law very similar to this.
He was one of the wisest and best of the Greek
rulers. I shall just read, for the benefit of
the whole House, a short extract from the
writings of Aristotle, a Grecian author, whose
name, at an.'" rate, is familial' to lllOSt of us.
Jt is rather interesting to rean this. The
closillg portion of the extract I would strongly
commelld to the attention of my hOllorable
friends 011 the Oppositil)n bench. I will
llot rend Hnythillg like the whole of the extract. It deals very pertinently wil h the
subject wbich is now before the House. He
says about this wise ruler thatHis /t(lministration - -

just like that of our Premierwas temperate, and, as has been said before, it was
more like constitutional goyernment. than a
tyranny. ]I; ot only was he in every respect 11llmane lllHl miltl, and ready to) forgive those who
offended - -

I might be reading about mJselfhut, in ad(litiol1, he advanced money to the poorer
people to help them in their labours, so that they
might make their living by agdculture. In this he
hall two ohjects. First, that they might not spend
their time in the city, hut might be scattered over
all the face of the country; anu, secondly, that,
beillg lI\odem.l ely well off, and occupied with their
own bnsinEss, they might have neither the wish nor
the time to attend to public II.fl'airs.

He did more than that. He was not quite
so gellerous as we propose to be, because he
exacted one-tenth of their product in tithes.
This ruler hall a way of going out among the
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people to ascertain what their ::onditions
were, Hnd there is a story told of one of these
settlers who had got on to a very barren
piece of grollnd. He said to this colonist
whom he saw working hard with a very primitive implement-" 'Vhat do you get out of
this land?" 'rhe man replied-" Aches and
pains, and out of this I have to give one-tenth
to Pisistratus." He was so delighted with the
reply that he gave the man the farm for the
rest of his life, tithe free. But his object also
was that these peorle might be profitably employed, and that they might increase the
production of the land. Therefore we see
that 2,400 years ago, in ancient Greece, there
were some who held very much the same
views that a great llumber of people hold in
Victoria at the present time-further provillg
that there is much truth in the old adage,
.. There is nothing r.ew under the slln." After
reading that I must disclaim all originalit.y in
this Bill. I do not propose to trayerse the
ground I went over last year. I do not propose makillg any lengthened references to
Denmark, to what has been done ill New Zealand, or to what has been done by the Sal vation
Army in America. HOllorable members may
ask the reason why we do not propo~e toplace
the administration of this measnre under a
Board, "uch as that constituted in connexion
with closer settlement. There will have to
be a great deal of discretion used while
administering this Act. Prompt autioll will
have to be taken. There must be no delays,
which seem to be inseparable from all administration that is carried out other than by the
inJividual authority of the Minister or some
one else. vVe appoint a foreman. I trust
that we shall be able to get a good man who
will give the requisite instruction. On
~hat, in a large measure, will depend the
success of this scheme. I have no doubt
that amongst these prohationers we shall
get ullsuitable men, that the Minister
will i'nake mistak~s with
regard to
some vf them, that we shall get men as
probationers \\"ho may be found, perhaps,
to be useless, and who will not eventually become, as we hope the majority will
become, permanent teuants. There is one
limitation which some honorable members
objected to in the last Bill. It ha.s been
removed from this Bill. I mean the limitation as to age, and the limitation as to sex
also. Any respectable person oyer the age
of t.weuty may come nnder this measure.
We fix no maximum age as they do in Denmarie After all, we may find an old man
who is in every way suitable, and I quite recognise, of course, the objections to the
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maximum age made by some honorable members in connexion with the last Bill. They
said that we might find an old man turn out
a oyery good settler. I recognise the truth
of that. An old man, with, perhaps, an
aged wife, and possibly a family, might
be a very good man. Much of the work
that will have to be done on this land ,vill
not be of a hard or heavy ch)tracter.
A sensible, shrewd man, with experience,
although he might have been uufortllnatf in
life-misfortunes which he could not control
might have overtaken him-would be perhaps,
after all, one of the most suitable persons we
could place upon the land. He might have
learnt wisdom by the I everses of his earlier
Hfe. ~o we remove the sex restriction and
also the age limita.tion. I do not think I
require to impress upon the House the del::Iiru.bility of having some snch measure as
this. I think we shol1ld recognise that it
is fI. laudable effort, and if it is intelligently
m fl.ll aged , it should be attcnded \vith a large
measnre of success.
Mr. COLIWHr~.- You have got no compulsory resnmption in it ?
Mr. MURRAY.-No, we have not gone so
far f\.S compuls0ry resumption. Of course, in
the thoughts of many honorable membersand I do Hot exclude myself from that class
-no measnre for the settlement of people on
private land will be complete withont the
principle of full compulsory resumption embodied ill it. It would make the work either
of a Closer Settlement Act 01' an Improved
~mall Holdings Act very much easier for
those who are called upon to administE.l'
it, and make the assurance of success,
I vcnture to say, considerably greater.
Ho fur as our legislation goes in this direction, it is early yet in our history.
I never
claimed that the Closer ~ettlement Act was
pelfect, but I contended when it was passed
throllf!h this Chamber that it was as good as
we could possibly obtain at the time.
This
meaSllre is to be placed under Ministerial
control. We are to have no hoard. On that
point, I ask the HOlUse to trUl3t the Minister,
whoever he may be Whether I am destined
to remain long in office or not, or whether
it is the mall who succeeds me, honorable
members will have to trnst the Minister,
under this Act, and I ask honora.hle members
to give it a fair trial in that respect. I t will
be to the Minister's own interest to choose
the very best inst.ruments that are ayailable
to carrv it out. If he has a free hand in
the seiectioll of his officers under this
measure, it will tend greatly to illSlll'e its
success. ':[10 'N h~l.t is to be attributed the
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success of the Salvation Army in the management of their farms? At least 011e of the
great elements which contribute very largely
to the succeSl:l which has attended their
efforts in America and elsewhere is the
choice of the officers who control their
settlements.
Mr. MACKIt\NON.-You have been reading
Rider I-laggard.
Mr. W ARD!<;.-Have their settlements been
successful ~
Mr. MURRA Y.-Eminently so in America,
according to the report of Mr. Rider Haggard
from which I quoted last year.
Mr. ·WARDI<:.-What about the report of
the English commission?
Mr. MURRAY.-Mr. Rider Haggard was
the English commissioner.
He reported
most favorably on the Salvation Army settlements in America, where the Army placed a
man upon the land and assisted him as the
State proposes to assist him here, giving him
an individual right and ownership to the
land. There was a mistake made in purchasing lanel there at too high a price in
one settlement, and the Salvation Army lost
by the price it took for the land. After
makillg some improvements on it-for a
great expense had to be incurred upon
the land before it could be made suitable for
settlement-they placed the men upon the
land, and so far as the men were concerned
the settlemeut was a complete success,
although f\.S a monetary investmen t for the
Sal vation Army some loss was sustained.
That was Mr. H.ider Ha~gard's report. He
gave the full details, going so far as to
give the names of the individual settlers,
the amollnt of money they had paid for their
farms, the value of the farms at the time of
his visit, and the wealth accumulated by
each individual eluriug the ver), short period
the settlements had been in existence. On
one settlement, I think, it was sl»mething
like £400 per man, and these were a
class who, under their former conditions,
were unable to earn anything. We may
confidently hope that the same measure of
success, dealing as we do with t.he same class,
and having the experience of other lands to
guide us, will atten<l our efforts as has attended the efforts which have been m~l.de el::;ewhere. Right through the Bill it will be
seen that it is not the intention of the
Government to provide sufficient land for a
man to make his living entirely off it. The
intention is that when he is ont of his regular
employment-for he may be a fradesmanthe time he has on his ha.nds during the
period of enforced idleness will not be wasted.
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If he is an ind nstrious man he will be able to
put in good work upon hi::; allotment. He
will have there a home for his wife and
family which will enable him to go elsewhere
to seek for \vork without any trouble. 1 do
not think there is anything worse than tor a
man to go away from home not knowing how
his wif~ and childrcn are to live when he is
away. In this caS8 his mind will be uutroubled about the welfare of his wife and
family, for t,hey have their own home. They
call1lot be ejected by alalldlord who i:sdemandiug a rent when they have no money to pay
it. He will know that they are safe until
his return, and that even if he cannot find
work he himself will have a home to return
to. If we accomplish this we shall accomplish a great deal. A well-managed plot of
land, small as it Ulay be, will go a long way
toward::; helping an industrious mall to
support his family. 1 suppose the very
back-bolle after all of the old country-the
best mell in it taking them as a class-are
the sl1lall proprietors ill land. .\J any of
them ill England have rai~H:'d large families snccessfully by their intllt.:itry npou
small plots of laud, ttl though they had
not a trade like these men will have to
fall hack IIpon. 'Ve hope the~e allotments
will employ the IlH'll, perhaps for the greater
part of the year. hnt the ohject of the hill is
to give them a home that t hey can call their
own -to enable a man w hen he is out of
w0rk to find something to do 011 his own
place. Some people think that ill Victoria
very little can be done upon a ~mall area of
land. Even under our own very indifferent
~'ystem we have had some very sllccessflll
village settlers-men of grit undoubtedly. It
was the" survival of the fittest" iu our village
settlements. Any olle with a knowledge of
land who has visited the localitie~ where village settlements were established in Victoria,
must haye been struck with the absolute Ullfitness of t he land for the purpose to which
it was devoted. Some of the land they were
placed upon was sterile; it was unproductive,
lW matter how much labour you put into it.
Other land, while it was very good in quality,
entailed so much labour, which was utterly
beyond the means of 1\ poor man, in the clearing of the heavy timber, that the prospect. of
success at the yerv outset was small. What
I marvel at is the" percentage of men placed
UPOll the land undel' those adverse circumstances who have made a Sllccess of it. Some
of the origiwd village settlers who went on
to the land IInder all those discollrngillg circumstances, and with no money 01' allythillg
else to aid them are now, by their own iuMr. Murray.
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d ustrial efforts, tolerably well off. One mall
I know in particular, and I think the honor~ble memLer for Prahran will llot be displeased to hear that he i~ a countryman of
his and mine, is a striking example. He was
not brought up to ploughing the manor, but
rather to ploughing the main.
He was a
sailor, this village settler, a native of the old
country.
Mr. FAIRBAIRN.-An Australian native.
Mr. IVIUHRAY.-l ~ometimes think the
Australian Scotchman is a bit of an improvelllent on the chap from the old land. He
has the same grit, the same energy, but I
think, after all, his disposition is considerably
more liberal. He seems to have devcloppd in
our geuial clime into a more kindly ~ort of
animal. Even his Pre~byterianism-ill my
case it certainly has-has lost a good deal of
the old Calvinistic austerity. He was a village settler, alld a Scotchman, a.nd a sailor
into the bargain. 1 know frolll the early history of this country that the sailors made the
very best of sett len~, the very best of workers.
I will tell the House who I think were the
two great pioneers of civilizat ion in thi~
country-those \vho did the hardest of graft
that had to be done under the superintendence of I hose fearless forefathers of ours,
who looked Oil in mallY Cmil'S while the other
fellows did the work, and J am afraid in SOllie
ca~es reaped a far larger share of the profits
than they were fairly entitled to.
My
melllory takes nle back to wbat at allY rate
may be regarded as the early pastoral and
agricultural history of V ictorin., and I have
al ways thought that the pioneers who did
the most of the hard work of t.he State i It
those early days were the gentlemen who
came frolll "t'other side," and the working
lmlbcks. To the men to whom ] allude
a tribute of pr~li~e is due, which I
most willingly gIve them on this occasion. Had it lIot been for the unfortunate bnt very often most decent fellows who
had come under the operation of the drastic
laws of the mother COUll try, for doing deeds
that are BOW lIot regarded as a crime at. all,
I am afraid civilization in Victoria would IIOt
he at the present momeut so far advanced liS it
is. Allusion tothc country of this ~turdy settler has led me considerablv off the track.
He found there was not scope" fOI· him Oli the
village settlement, so he sold out at a good
price and has taken up land elsewhere, in a
coulltry difficult of access, where he will have
many more obstacles to face, but I expect to
~ee hil1l before he dies a considerable land
proprietor. He is Olle of the percentage of
those who have made a Sllcce~s, nnder the
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.adverse ciroumstances I have referred to, of
-9ur efforts at establishing village settlements
. iu Victoria .. Now, under better conditions,
nnder easier circumstances, pntting them on
to more suitable land, giving them. a better
~tart, it is not too much fur us to look,
through the operation of this Bill, for a very
much larger measure of Sllccess.
Mr. V{ ARDE.-Do you say £300 is the
limit to which yon are to go in each individual case?
Mr. M URRA Y.-In each individual caRe
the aUlollut cannot go beyond £300 under
this Bill.
Mr. WARDB.-Is that exclusive of the cost
{)f surveying and draining!
Mr. MURRAY. - No.
The maximum
amoLlnt which the State can advance to one
{)f thel!e settlers-his total indebtedness-is
not to eJ:ceed £300. Now. to come to the
Bill itself. AU the lands that are to be
acquired under thi8 Act are to be paid for in
money. The financial provisions of the Bill
are the same as those of the Closer Settlement
Act with regard to sale of stock or debentures. Of cOl1r:,e. we may have a Treasurer
with a surplus in the future as ill the past,
who may be able to advance out of that surplus money for the purchase of this land, and
for assisting the settlers. The total amount
which may be expended under the provisicns
()f the Bill is £75,000 per annum, and that is
for a peri..xl of three years. I expressed the
hope last year that it would be necessary for
the Minister of Lands in the fntllre to come to
the House asking that the amount. of money
made available in this dinction might be iu-creased. The land is to be subdivided into
allotments, which shall not exceed £150
each in va.lue. That is the cost of the land
itself. No settler is to get 11Iore than £150
worth of laud in the condition it is in when
the GO\'erument purchase it.
Mr. BnoMLlH. -They will not all get the
same sized allotments?
Mr. MUHRAY.-Xo, There may be some
people who desire to take ouly part of that
~lmolmt, and who will not require as much as
£ 150 worth, and to whom it would not be
advisable to give so much land.
Mr. OUT1'RIM.- Would you explain subclause (2) of clause 7 ?
Mr. MUHHAY.-Sub-clause (2) of clause 7
says-
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Mr. \VARDE.-That is £150 for the bare
cost of the land ?
Mr. MURRAY.-Yes.
Mr. W ARDK.-Wha.t about sub·clause (2)
of clause 8 ~
Mr. MURRA Y.-'rhat sub-dause provides
that. the cost of materials, buildings, and
other things that al'e placed on the land
shall not exceed £150. 'l'hat includes the
purcbase of stock and everything else.
Mr. \VARDE.-Do you include surveying,
clearing, and draining as " materials ;) ~
Mr. MURHAY.-After the land has been
allotted to a probationer he cannot receive
more than £150 of further assistance, ,,,,hether
it be in the way of buildings or draina.ge, purchase of implements, purchase of stock, or in
any other way. That makes £300 in all. If
these provisions are not clear to honorable
members we can make them still clearer
when we get into Committee. They are, at
all events, very much clearer than the clauses
of the Bi11 of last session. I may say that
we ha.ve found a considerable amount of
difficulty in expressing our intentions
clearlv.
I have gone over the Bill
sever~l times. and I do not say that
even now it satisfactorily expresses the intentions of its authors. In the Bill of last session there was some coufusion, because the
exact positions of a proba.tioner and of a.
conditional-purchase lessee respectively were
not made clear. Under t.he last Bill it was
possible for a man to become a conditiona.lpurchase lessee without first becoming a
probationer. Under this Bill he must first
become a probationer for a. period not exceeding eighteen months. At the end of six
months, twelve months. or eighteen months
he can be made a. conditiona.l.purchase lessfe,
but there is no provision made after he
becomes a condit.ional-purchase lessee for
making any further advances to him. All
the monetary aid he receives from the State
mnst be received during the probationary
period, which cannot exceed eighteen months.
I think that is very fair. After eighteen
months' experience of a man we should be
a bIe to say whether he is fit to become a
c mcli tional· purchase lessee or not.
As I explained before, during the first six months of
l.is probation, he may receive a slim advanced
to him for work done that shall not exceed
20s. per week. For the second six months
he may receive a sum not exceeding 15s. per
Each such a.llotment shall contain la.nd not ex- week, and for the last six months a snm not
ceeding in va.lue the sum of One hundred and fifty exceeding lOs. per week.
pounds exclusive of the cost of surveying, cleai"ing,
Mr. LKMMoN.-Have you worked out the
and drain{ng it, and making neceSSM·y road acc~ss
net amount a man may recei ve ?
thereto.
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Mr. :\IURRAY.-That is very easil'y
done. At.£ 1 t\ week he call ollly recei ve
£26 for the six months, at the most; at
15s. per week he may l'ecei vo £ 19 I Us., and
at lOs. per week he may receive £ 13.
Mr. LI<:~nlOK.-For the last six months the
net amount is about ·:hi. a week.
Mr. MUHRAY.-Vcry well.
I think
very few of these settlers will go so far
as the final six mouths as probationers, but
that at the end of twelve months they will
become conditional - pnrduu;e lessees.
ln
twelve months on suitable land I hope that
the settler will be deri\'ing something from
it, and will not require as much assistallce as
he does at the outset. In agriculturo I do
not care what a ma.n doo:::i, or what crop he
puts ill. This is land that can be at ollce
made ava.ilable for cropping, Sf) that when a
settler goes upon it thei'e will be no delay m
getting a return, sueh as there was ill the
village 5ettlcmellts established smue yea.rs
ago, when a man had to wait so long
before he got a return for his labonr.
:Mr. HARRls.-Sometimes they never got::\'
return at all.
Mr. 1\1 (JURA Y. - Some of them could
never hope for a return. Take any particular
kind of agriculture, a settler nnder this Bill
will only ha.ve to wait a Hhort time for a
retllrn.
If he puts in a potato crop or an
onion crop he will not have to wait long for
hi!:! money.
If he buys stock, especially
cows, he will get an immediate retllrn. III
fact, if he gets t",·o or three very ~ood cows
he will get a \'ery rsnb~talltial return.
:M 1'. 13nmtLEy.-Do yon propose to put
them on cleared land ?
Mr. MUHB.AY.- Yes, and in working it
there may be volnntary co-operation. I lllay
say that Mr. Tom :Malln waited on me and
asked whether 1 could not embody the 00operati\'e principle in this Bill. The Cabinet
declined to do so, and wisely I think, bocause
that should i'e a measure hy itself. Any cooperative ellterprises that may be elltered
UpOll should he detached from any other kind
of experimol1t. From inquiries made as to
the workillg of co-operative experiments
in New South Wales, 1 am sorry to Hay
I find that they have been diHmal failures
there.
Mr. J. CA:\IERON (G'iPPS.'(t11d East).-In
Son th A llstralia, too.
Mr. 1\1 U HB.A Y.- So disastrous are the results in New South Wales that I believe the
Departmellt. is loath to publish !hen~, otherwise the pll blic would have ha,d the reports
long ago. As I say, I had au interview with
Mr. Manll, and I talked the matter over with
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him. I placed the suggestions which he gave
in writillg, before the Cabinet, and they declined to adopt them. As I say, T think that,
decision is a wise one, because it is lIOt a
propel' thing, if we are to make such all experilllent, to embody it in a Bill whit'h proposes to deal with the prnblem of land rsettlement in au entirely different manuol'. At
the same time I pointed ont to :\1 ... :\faIlll,
and I point out now to the House, that there
is llothillg to prevent \'oluntary co operation
among' the sett leI'S thernselYes, and 1 helieve
a great deal lllay Le done hy people entering
into a co-operative effort of their OWII. There
is \lothing ill this Bill to prevent their doing
so. A cu.rpenter can go on to his neighbour's
farm and do carpenter's \\'ork, and a mason
can do a maHon's work, so tha.t there may be
an interchallg.e of labont'.
~
Mr. BHo~ILgr.-And of machinery.
~1r. )IULUtA Y.-There has hoe1l it suggestion made that the \V hole of the land should
be cultivated. -W- e will take the ca~~e of Mildura. The people wbo originally received
the conce'5siolls, the Chaffey Brothers, did a
certain amonnt of work before they placed a
mall on the lalld. It is quite possible th,e
Goyernment may see tlJH.t the best thing
t hey can do, IIp to a certain stage. is to qo
the cultivation for the settlers. t;uppo~c we
place forty settlers upon olle estate which we
purchase. A certain amount of cnlti\'ation
requires to be dOlle. Each individual settler,
to use a comlllOll expresRioll, can ollly do it
in a yery "ticldlywinking" way at the outset,
and the wOI'k could he done much more
cheaply by the G oyorn ment, and It charge
cOllld be milde agaillst the land. Ploughillg
with a numuer of horses and with lllanyfnrrowed plonghs does not cost mllch, bllt if
a man begins to plough with one horse and
a single-furrow plough, breaking up the land
at the ontset, he fillrls it very exp~llsiye, and
he call1lot do the work so effectively as
it can Le dOlle the other way. There
is no proposition of this kiud ill the
Rill, but, at the same time, the )linistcr may
see it ad\'i~able to do somethinJ;; ill this
direction.
Mr. ,J. (jAMEHON (Gippsland East).-Ha.s
he power nuder the Bill to do so 7
Mr. MUIUtA y.-rrhere is nothing to prevent him doing that work and charging for it.
I f:iaicl before, and I say it again, that we do
llOt propose to give these settlers charity.
"Ve want to make them independent Inen,
and they will have to pay for ~verj'thilJg
thry get. rrhe amount of wages to be paid
to the settlers rseellls small, but, eyen from
the outset, the majority of them will be
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getting eomething from the land, besides
which some of them may have something in
their pocket. There will be no money outlay
necessary· at the start, so that whatever money
a settler may have he can retain unless he
ohooses to expend it himself. I should say
that, if he has a little linolley, the wisestthiug
he can do is to iuvest that money in properly
equipping hiB holding. He could llot put it to
a bettel' use, and he would be free then from
the charge of repayment to the Government.
We oome now to dause 12. During the
probationary period a man may have put
in 8Qme work. He may have added to
the value of the land, but we can give him
no legal title to the land. The Minister,
however, is given power to grant a transfer.
Suppose a parent dies, his holding may be
transferred to his wife. or some other mem bel'
of the fa.mily, so that if the man has put any
work into it, he may transfer it to some one
else, passing the oharge on to that individual
for the work the probationer has done. I
think the House mav trust the Minister not
to abuse that disc~etionary power. He is,
in faot, oonstituted a. oourt to decide who is
next of kin. or who is best entitled to inherit the possessions, small though they
may be, of the individual who has
passed away. Under clause 15, a foreman
is to be pla.ced in charge of the
settlements.
Now, a great deal of responsibiHty will rest upon the foreman.
Ma.ny of the settlers will know nothing at
the outset about the new work upon which
they ar. to be engaged, but under intelligent
direotion it is not very hard to If;'arn the
rudiments, a.t any rate, of farming. Many of
our selectors are now large land-holdel·s.
Some of the most suocessful of them were
those who, when they went on to the land,
knew little or nothing about farming. They
were intelligent men, capable and willing to
learn, and they beoame some of the most
successful of our settlers. The settlers
under this Bill-and honorable members
will pardon me for saying so-are not
likely to
be drawn from the most
intelligent classes of the community.
Some of them will be intelligent, and some of
them will, to a large extent, be helpless.
They must submit to this period of tutelage,
and a careful effort must be made by the
Minister administering the Act to select a
proper person as foreman. A great deal of
power must be given to the foreman. Those
who go upon the land with no knowledge of
farming must understand that they are to
obey the directions of that foreman. I do
not think, however, that an intelligent foreSell.~io'1 1906.-[211
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man would interfere with a practical farmt'r
placed on one of these holdings. He might
give his views to that farmer on certain
matters, and whether the farmer would accept those views might rest with himself.
He might discU88 the question with the foremall, and show reasons wby he might be permitted to go his own way in the oultivation
of his land. But there are certain things in
farming that could be shown with safety, and
with a great prospect of success.
Mr. J. CAKEltON (Gippsland East).-Do
you think a man who has been a suoeess as a
farmer would require one of those small holdings?
Mr. MURRAY.-I do not kllOW. Many
men have drifted to towns from agricultural
districts looking for a. different kind of e.m·
ployment, getting it perhaps for a time, and
afterwards losing that employment. On
becoming strauded, they are unable, 00
aocount of family ties, to get away into tbe
country.
An HONoRABLB MEllBER.-The farmer
himself benefits from teohnical instruction.
Mr. MURHAY.-Yes. The Minister of
Agriculture bas a number of offieera whocan give that instruction, and they will be at
the disposal of the Minister administering
tbis Act. 1n a speech last year I Baid~l
do not know whether I was right or. notthat some of these small holdings might be
made object lessons to the larger and more
ambitious farmerR. There are many ways
in which they might get instruction and
benefit from that instruction.
A good
foreman should be a good judge of oows. 1f
a man has a good cow she is of great assifStance in supporting a family. If a man gets
a bad cow, instead of being a blessing she is
a curse. The man who knows nothing about
cows and who tries to lJuya oow for himself
is a fool. In fact., many Hpert judges are
taken in, and I may admit that I have been
taken in myself. I will further admit that
when 1 was in the trade I very frequ€n~ly
took in people who considered themselves to
be better judges tha.n I was.
Mr. SWINBuRNE.-Did you give a certificate with your cows?
Mr. MURRA Y.-No, never. I would
never guarantee a cow.
It is a very
unsafe thing to do. The subsequent treatment tbat a cow receives sometimes
turns a good cow into a bad cow.
'''hen a cow gets into a family where she
gets more kicks than halfpence she has a
tendenoy to deteriorate. I have done some
very good things in the way of cows. I suppose all honorable members will admit that
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Mr. Allan 'McLean, who used to be a member
of this House, knows something about stock.
MI'. McLean, who was always quite at home in
discussing anything in connexion with stock,
made an assertion in Parliament while discussing the stock tax.
His assertion was
that a man did very well if he went into the
general market to buy a lot of milch cows,
and got one good cow out of every four he
purchased. I believe that that would be a
very fUjl' percentage of good cows to buy in
a promiscuous manner. Mr. McLean knew
whl\t he was talking about. A man pays a
little more for a good cow, bnt it is better to
ao that thau to buy a bad cow . Under
the .Bill the repayments for the allotments are to extend over thirty-one
and a hu.lf years. 'rhat is sixty-three' halfPayment for the buildyearly payments.
ingEs will be made in thirty-two half-yearly
instalments. 'rhat extends over sixteen
years. Payments for the stock are to be
made ill three years. 'rhat may S0em fl
short period, but if a man gets good cows he
ought to have got the price of these cows repaid three-fold in that time.
ff a man
with good cows buys fodder, feeds his
cows properly, and treats them properly
all the year round. he
will
get
a .v~l'y much larger return from them than
SOLlle of the large dairymen of this State are
getting HOW. A great fault amongst dairy
farmers is that a cow's system is not kept up
by feeding. A cow ought to return her cost
in twelve months. Honorable members '\-'ill
see that if a cow pays for her cost in one ypar,
a man ought to be easily able to ~ay for her in
three years. ] have tl'itOd to demonstrate to
the d~iry farmers of the State that it is much
better to buy a high-priced cow, if she is a
-good cow, than to buy a Jow-priced
cow that is not a good cow. Both
the low-priced cow and the ldgh-priced
-cow should return their cost in twelve months.
If a cow is bought for £6 she will retul'U £6
worth of her product in twelve months. The
future yeal's must be looked to for the profit.
A high-priced co\\'-a tip-top cow-will do no
more than u. bad cow during the first year a
man possesses her; she will onlj· repay her
cost. As fa!' as a man's pocket i~ concerned
a.t the end of the first year he is exactly in
the same position, whether he has bought an
inferior cow or a high-priced cow.
Mr. SMITH. - Suppose she dies in six
months?
Mr. MURRAY. - That may be. The
honorable member may die before I finish.
Mr. KEOGU. - ,\Ve will all die if you go on
much longer.
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Mr. MURRAY.-Tbe high-priced cow
may die and the low-priced cow may die.
But, coming back to my argument, if for the
inferior animal that cost £(j a man only gets
a return of £6 per annum, and from the
superior cow that cost £12 he gets a return
of £12 per annum, at the end of ten years
the man who paid £12 for his cow will have
obtained £120, while the man who possessed
the inferior cow would only have obtained a
return of £60. At the most moderate computation he will have lost £60 through being
unwise enough to purchase a poor animal instead of a superior animal. If the settlers on
these holdings can get two or three first class
cows they will be in Ii better positioll than if
they had half-a.-dozen bad ones. A good
cow eats no more than a bad one, and is
simply machinery for making milk. I have
explained the tf;rms Oll which the land is to
be given, and I do not wish to trench upon
the Department of the Minister of Agriculture by giving cheap agricultural or dairying lectures. I may come to that some day.
I believe I know as little, and perhaps know
more, than some of those persons who go'
about the country lecturing upon various
subjects. Although I am a little bit rusty in
the agricultural line, perhaps some day, like
another Cincinnatus, 1 may intend to go back
to the plough-if the Age leaves me alone.
I am a little bit rusty, but I have not forgotten all that was drilled into me in my youthful
and innocent days, when I was fool enough
to get up at 4 o'clock in the morning, and
the day's work did not conclude until 9
o'clock in the evening. I mH.y inform honorable members that I got no monetary payment
for that, and I did not even get the paternal
thanks. I do not su ppose there was ever yet
an Australian boy who absolutely pleased his
father. If he did any work he got kicked for
doing it badly, and if he did not uo the work
he got more kicks. At a very early stage I
gave up trying to please the old gentleman,
and then we got along admirably together.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - Would you tell us
who is going to pay the foreman?
Mr. MURRAY.-The Government is going
to charge 5 per cent. interest, and the money
is going to come out of that. Mr. Government is the man who pays the foreman. If
there is any matter that requires elucidation
I shall be pleased to explain matters at a later
stage.
Mr. TnoMsoN.-Have the Government decided whether they will erect houses on the
hJldings?
Mr. MURRAY.-Yes. I do not know
whether that is not the best thing for the

1mproved Small
Government to do. The Government have
already decided to build eight houses with
the money made available for the purpose
Of} the working meu's allotments down a.t
Geelong. Plaus are being prepared, and
it is proposed to let the contract for the
whole lot at Ollce. The Government expect
that a man receiving a contract for the whole
of the buildings will be tlble to do the
work much cheaper, whilst paying the sa.llIe
wages, than if he was ollly bllilding oue
honse.
Mr. HODBRTSO!l.'. - As the ~1etropolitall
Board of Works do 1
Mr. MURRAY.-Yes.
Mr. RODERTsoN.-'Vhv do !lot the Closer
Settlement Board do that' 1
Mr. MURRAY.-1'be Closer Settlement
Board have done very good work in that way.
They hllve been able to assist the people
who have been placed on the estates
resumed for working men's homes about
Melbourne. They have been able to give a
good deal of assistance in that way. In one
case, brought under my notiee by Mr. J eukins recently, the Government advanced £50
to a man to build his house, and now that
man has a dwelling valued nt about £200.
He had a little money of his own, obtaineJ
material, and put Sflme of his own work
into it. When once thb outside of a house
is up, A. handy man in his spare moments
can do a great deal towards completing the
inside. I think I have gone through most
of the principal provisions of the Bill.
Mr. TouTcHER.-In clause 11, sub-clause
(3), you provide for weekly pa.yments to men
during the probationary period, and you have
also adopted what seems to me a very cumbersome method. You are going to d~duct
from the amount paid to those men a sl1m for
interest. It seems to me that that will
involve a lot of unnecessary bookkeeping.
Mr. MURRAY.-To my mind, the clause
that the honorable member has poiut~d out
is one of the most unsatisfactory clauses in
the Bill. J t has been altered several times,
and still we have not got what we require.
.As the honorable member says, an enormOllS
amount of bookkeeping will' be entailed.
Money is to be advanced to these men, a
charge will immediately be made against a
man, and he will immediately have to repay
portion of the money advanced to him. 'rhe
Government a.re of the opinion that. it would
not be safe finance to let a man have
the money, notwithstanding that he is putting
work into the land, unless a charge were
made for the land he was using at the time.
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What I want now is this-I invite the assistance-Mr. GAUNSO\,.- 'Vouid the Minister tell
us-Mr. 1\1 URRAY.-Now, there are 110 legal
difficulties about this matter, and I want to
ask the House to assist me to make it a
better Bill. 1'he co-operation of the honorable member who jUlSt interjected will be
more effective outside than inside the
chamber.
.M r. LrvlNGsToN.-In the event of any probationer not being a Sllccess, \\'hat power
have yon to remove him?
Mr. MURRA Y.-Absolute power; it is in
the Minister's hande. W ~ must, perhaps, be a
little long-suffering with these men and try
to put them 011 the right track. If '''e caunot do it we will say-" "Ve have no use for
you, we eannot. help you, because you cannot
help yourself." I ask the co-operation of the
House. When General Booth was here, he
impressed on me that to settle auy of these
'schemes it was necessary to have some one
with absolute authority-some one who had
that authority vested in him; some one we
can trust, and who will not abuse that
anthority. ]f t.here is no abuse of that
authority; if it is a kindly, firm. and sympathetic exercise of authority nnder the provisions of the Bill, I feel confideni that I am
justified in expecting a large measnre of
success to attend the Bill. But, at any
rate, I most c0ufidently submit the Dill now
to the kindest consideration of t.he House.
On the motion of Mr. PRENDERGAST,
the debate was adjourned until Tuesday,
July 31.
REDBAKK RECREATION RESERVE
SALE BILL.
Mr. MU R RA Y moved the second reading
of this Uill. He said-This is a Bill to
authorize the sale of certain land in the
parish of Stratford, known as the Redbank
Recreation Heserve. ]n 1884, this land was
reserved from sale permanently as a site for
recreation purposes.
1'he reserve is 4i
miles distant by road from Stratford .
For a time the reserve was used by the
people of Stratford, but the River Avon
silted up, and for many years the land has
been let, and has not been used by them for
recreation purposes. The way of getting to
the reserve was to go by boat on the Avon
from Stratford. 'l'herc is to be a small portion of it, namely, what is known as the Red
Bluff, retained. I think it is some 5 or 6
acres. This is a coign of vantage from which
you can see a great deal of the surrounding
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country. It will be one of those beauty
spots, that, if the honorable member for
Ovens' wishes are carried out, will be resorted to by tourists. The people of ~tra.t
ford never go to this reserve for picnic purposes, but they go instead to the police
pa.ddock, which is within half-a-mile of the
t.own. The land is of considerable value,
but it is not, perhaps, suitable for settlement,
a~ sotne of it is low-Iyiug.
It is, therefore,
proposed to sell it. It is said that it would
perhaps bring £9 or £10 an acre
if sold bv anctiOll.
There are 210
acres, and'" the yearly rental is £9.
Whatever is done with the land, there
is no necessity for continuing the reservation of it.
The Stratford people are
to have in return for this reserve the use of
the police paddock, which is to be dedicated
to them as a recreation reserve, the only condition imposed being that they shtdl alh)w a
certain number of police horses to graze in
it. This is one of the police paddocks used
very largely by the local people for recreation
purposes, a.nd very little by the Police Department for the gralling of horses. Now
the people of Stratford are anxious to make
the excllilnge, and they are willing to accept
the condition, and the one condition that the
Government intend to impose is that they
shall allow a very small number of police
horses to Le grazed there. I have heard no
()bjections to this proposal. The loc:11 oouncil
interviewed me and agreed to the proposition, Rond I may say t.hat this reserve has been
u.nder their control. I have not heard any
objection from any quarter against the revovation of the reserve.
'Mr. PHENDERGAST.-I desire to oppuse the proposal to sell this land -to take
away a reserve from the people. This is
a
reserve that the people, with a
great deal of tronble, had reserved for recreation purposes in the year 1884, which is
oomparatively recent. The 210 acres of
land reserved at this late period is now to
be disposed of by public a.uction, or in such
other way as the Governor in Council may
direct. We are told that it is worth £9 or
.£ 10 an acre, and evidently it could be used
for closer settlement, purposes, such as for
workmen's homes, and in that way with much
more ad vantage to the people than if sold by
anctiOll. Probably large owners of land in
the locality may purchase the reserve if it is
sold by public auction.
Mr. BowsER.-Is it near a large town?
Mr. PRE~DEHGAST.-It is near StratfOt'd, but I do not know the population of
that town.
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Mr. MURRAy.-The reserve is not suitable
for closer settlement purposes. The Jand is
low-lying, and cannot be drained. We will
get a great deal more for it if we sell it by
auct.iOll.
ftir. PRE~DEHGA~T.-lf it has any
value for gr~zing purposes, and as uearly all
land can be drained, snrely it can be used to
promote settlement on a system of deferred
payments, and that would be better than
selling it by anction. If this land is as bad
as the Minist8r states, it is a remarkable
thing that the Stratford people in 1884
should have asked for its reservation for
recreation pnrposes. The Minister, in making
hiH second-reading sppech, said the reserve
was too far away for the people to use it for
reereation purposes.
Mr. MURRAy.-It is 4~ miles away.
Mr. PRENDEH.GAS L'.-And the Minister
stated that the police paddook was only
half-a-mile away.
The statement that it
was reserved for recreation purposes, and
that the people do not use it, now because it is
too far away, seems to me to indicate that the
land is more va.lua.ble for settlement purposes
than we a.re led to believe. Every week we
see by notices in the Gover'ltm~nt Gazette
that eOtomons are being taken aWhY from
the people and sold by auction or used in
other directions, and I cannot help feeling
that the people will regret this in the future,
when the necessity arises for reserves to
meet the wants of our growing population.
This land should not be sold by auction.
The desires of people who want small
pieces of land to settle on should be oonsulted,
and this reserve should be made available for
them. If the Minister withdraws the provision in clause 4 for the !I.Iale of the land in
fee simple by pnblic &llction, I do not Bee
what I can do but agree to the seeond
reooing of the Bill.
Mr. MURRAY.-By leave, Mr. Spea.kerr,
I wish to say that I am told that this reserve
is unsnitable for settlement as it is verv low-lying, and the la.nd is not of good q~Hty.
But it has an artificial value on account of
its situation, and if sold by auction it would
bring a great deal more than its actlld
vlllue.
Competition between land-owners
would run the price of the hmd \lp,
as frequently happens, to more th&n its
value. It is only a very small matter in
itself. The reserv·e is of no \lse for recreation purposes, and the people do not waut it.
We proposed at first to dispose of the poHoa
paddock. I gave the people their ch9ioe 'fA the
two. and they said tRey would r&ther have the
police paddock. To meet the objection of the
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honorable member for North Melbourne, I
amend the title of the Bill, and a.lso
:strike out clause 4.
Then I can use
the land for settlement purposes.
Mr. PRENDERGA~T - I take it that the local
members will help to get the land resened
for settlement ..
Mr. KEOGH.-As the local member, I
wish to inform the House that the Avon
Shire Council, and the people of Stratford,
are unanimous in the opinion that this reserve
~hould be given up to the Government if. in
exchange, they can get the llt:lC of the police
paddock.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-I quite agree with
that.
Mr. KEOG H.-I agree with (he leader of
the Opposition that, in a great nnrober of
-cases where land is put up to public Illlction,
the people who have a great deal toomuch
land already get the land, while people who
should be placed on the land-who have no
land, and who are very anxious to get some<10 not get a show. But ill this p&rticular
-case 1 may point out that the land is very
low, except a small portion of it, and swampy;
not fit for building on, not fit for residing
00, and can only be used with ad vantage in
-conjnnction with high land. So far as I am
-concerned, I do not mind what the Minister
-of Lands does with this land, '],he people
are going to give it up. and they are going'
to get the police paddock. 'fhey only want
that paddock for picnic purposes, so that the
Government are quite u'elcome to run the
police horses on it, or do anything they like
with it when no picnics are being held there.
Mr. SMI'l'H.-Is this land always swampy 1
MI'. KEOGH.-lt is always swampy, and,
as it is right on a level with the A von
River, I think it is impossible to drain it.
Mr. SMI1'H.-Is it not a recreation reserve?
Mr. KEOGH.-It has neyer been used for
.a recreation reserve. I chiefly rose to infol'm
the House that the people up there and th.e
shire eouncil are nmmiruoll8 in their wish to
-obttLiu the police paddock instead of this
laud.
Mr. PR.£NDERGAS'l.'.-That is a principle of
the Bill we do not disagree with.
Does the
Minister of Lands intend on Iv to take the
second reading to-night 1
Mr. MURRAY.-I wish to put the Bill
through, and will knock out clause 4 in Committee.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read a second tirnfl, and committed.
Clauses 1, 2, and 3 were agreed to.
~ball
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On ~lause 4, which was as follows : Subject to such conditions, exceptions, a.nd
reservations 80S the Governor in Council ma.y direct,
the land descrihed in the Schedule to this Act ma.v
be sold in fee simple by public auction. or may be
otherwise disposed vf in such manner and
at such price as the Govemol' in Council mllY
direct,

Mr. MURRAY stated that he desired to
omit this clause.
'rhe clause was struck out.
On the preamble, containing, inte1' alia,
the words, " in order that such land may be
sold by public auction or otherwise disposed
of," .
Mr.. PRK~DERGAST suggested tha.t
these words should be struck out, in view
of the omission of clause 4.

Mr. MURRAY movedThat the words" in order that such land ma.y
be s(\ld by public a.uction or otherwise disposed
of," be struck ou t.

The amendment was agreed to, and the
prea.mble, as nmended, was adopted.
Mr. MURRAY said the title of the Bill
as it stood was "To authorize the sale of
certain land in the parish of Stratford known
as the Redbnnk Recreation Reserve." He
begged to move.
That the words c, a.uthorize the sa.Ie" be
omitted, and the words "revoke the permanent
reservation" be inserted.

The amendment was agreed to, and the
title, as amended, was adopted.
The Bill was reported with amendments,
and an amended title, and the report Was
adopted.
On -the motion of Mr. MURRAY, the Bill
was then read a third time,
HAMILTO~

LAND RESUMPTION BILL.

M.r. MURRAY moved the second reading
of this Bill. He said-The object of this
Bill is to lJrovide for the resumption of certain land that was dedicated nelltrly forty
years ago for the purpose of a ma.rket reserve.
It has never been usod as a market reserve,
and it never will be used for that purpoee. I
believe that in the whole of Hamilton whicb,
as you, Mr. Speaker, know is a considera.ble
tOWll, there is only one gentleman-and he is
a particular friend of mine-'\I\' bo objects to
the resumption of this land.
He is a member of the municipal council of th~t great
centre of p')pulation and civilization, aDd he
is one ont of nine ill that council who represent all shades of political opinion .and
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municipal OpInIOn. All the others are in
favour of this measure, and I really think
thai he has no substantial ground, other
than a persollal one, for any opposition to the
Bill. We do not propose to make the land
available for settlement, or to sell it by
public auction after it has been resumed.
What we propose is to resume it for an
entirely different purpose.
The people
of Hamilton are anxious to have it
for a
recreation grollnd instead of
for a rnarket place. They propose to carry
out a large expenditure in making it a place
fit for the people of the tOWll and the surrounding districts to find l'elaxation and
recreation in, and I may E.ay that when
Hamilton sets to \\'ork, it knows hmv ·to do
the thing ~andsomeJ'y. Lately there has
been a. great golf tournamcn t there at which
players have assembled from all parts of the
world to the numper of some hundreds.
Mr. (j,\UNsoN.-On this gronnd 1
Mr. MUHRAY.-Not on this gronnd, but
I think that ill a few years, this ground will
be a very attractive spot. The Hamilton
people propose to make a cricket ground
there, and it is in a very fine situation for
that purpose. A s I have already said, the
Hamilton people do not want the ground as
a market' reserve, for which it has never been
used, and never will be used.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland Eat.t) -"Vill
they have the Melbourne Cricket Club
up there 1
Mr. MURRAY.-They will have the Melboume Cricket Club, the English Eleven,
and I have no douht, also the Orbost Cricket
Cl ub, led by that veteran cricketer, Mr.
James Cameron, whom, I ha\'e no hesitation
in saying, the champion bowler of Hamilton
will send to the right-about for a dllci,'1'3 egg.
I do not know all the local particulars in
conllexion \\lith the matter, bllt I may say
that when I was in Hamilton I made inquiries from every section of the people on
the subject. J did not like to take even the
word of the Hamilton council that this
ground would never be used for market purposes. I came into association with various
sections of the residents of Hamilton, and
e\'ery person I spoke to about this matter,
approved of the revocation of the present
reserve.
...\fr. PRENDERGAST.-I do not see any
objection to the Bill from my point of view,
because it is merely converting this ground
from one kind of a reserve-a reserve for
market purposes-into a reserve for recreation purposes.
Mr. MURRAY.-I can give that assurance.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-In view of the
assnrance of the Minister of Lands, I thinl~
there can be no objection to the Bill.
Mr. WARD E.-Before the Bill is put right
thrOl;gh, I would like to know whC'thel' there
are to be any regulations in connexion with
this reserve after it is resumed. I understand when this police paddock is resumed it
is to be handed over to these people.
Mr. MUlmAY.-You are on the wrong
Bill.
Mr. vVARDE.-This is a market reserve,
and it is to be resllmed and then handed over
for a recreation reserve for the people of
Hamilton.
Mr. MURRAY.- Yes.
Mr. WARDE.--J want to know whether~
when this is dOlle, there will be sufficient restrictions placed upon this l'esel'vati~m te>
prevent people from utilizing it for any other
purposes than those which the Minister
intends.
Mr. MURRAY.-'Ve will see to that.
Mr. WAHDE.-I have been told that therehas been some intention to use this simply
for the purpose of grazillg sheep. I do not
think it carries 60,000 sheep to the acre.
The grass is not so sncculent as all that.
But ullless some restrictions are made ther(}
may be some difficulty should the English
Eleven, which we are told are likely to go
there, want to play on that. groulJd.
Mr. MURRAY.-The English Eleven arolikely to leave the ashes there.
Mr. 'V AHDE.-I trnst that the Mll1ister
will see that sufficient J:eglllations are made
to enable the trustees to grant the use of that
ground for international or intercolonial
cricket without creating so much difficulty as
was created in connexion with one of the
clubs here. I hope that the Minister is sati8fled that it is the intention to use this reserve
for the purposes set out by llim. I do not
intend to raise any objection to the Bill, but
I think the time has gone by when reserves
of this kind are simply to be revoked for the
purpose of handing them over to people for
certain purposes, and then are very often
turned into grazing areas.
Mr. MURUAY.-You do not need to go as
far as the country districts to see that.
Mr. 'l'HoMSON.-~ehey are going to spend
£2,500 on this .
Mr. W AHDE.-The honorable member
will have an opportunity directly to put his
own statement before the House. I t is weU
known that in some of the country districts
these reserves are never used for the purposes set out.
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, Mr. MURRAY.-Sometimes they are a
source of a little revenue to the municipa.lity.
Mr. WARDE. - Sometimes they are
allowed to stay in their natural state, and
become a harbor for vermin.
Mr. MURRAY.-Breeding grounds for
vermiu.
Mr. WARDE.-Yes. vVe should have an
assurance that the people to whom this reserve is to be intrusted intend to apply it to
the purpose stated ill the Bill. I should be
delighted that they should have a reserve if
they intend to carry it out in the manner
described by the Minister, but if the reserve
is only to bo for the use of a favoured few in
that district for t he grazing of a large
quantity of stock, I would ask the Minister
110t to sanction the resumption.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The
Minister of Lands told rne the other day
that ·there was a probability of the Bill
(loming on, but as the honorable mem bel' for
Duudas was not present it would be postponed, and it has been postponed. What is
troubling me and other honorable members
after the explanation of the Minister is this:
The honorable gentleman said he was speaking only from hearsay.
Mr. MURRAY.-Oh ! no.
bir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-This
reserve was set apart for market purposes
"forty years ago.
Mr. GAuNs6~.-Thirty-two years ago.
SirALEXANDER PEACOCK..-vVe will
not quarrel about eight years. If this Bill goes
through h~re and another place, this land is
to be handed over to the people of Hamilton
for a recreation reserve. ':[1he Minister, how.ever, has not given us information on another
point, and probably the honorable member
for the dil:!trict will do that. Is it llot a fact
that the Government, under the closer settlement legislation, havi:l obtained a large
area in the proximity of Hamilton, and contemplate purchasing more ~ W ill not that
mean more people being settled there ~ In.stead of the squatters' lands extending right
up to the outskirts of Hamilton, and sheep
running there, some of the land is going to
be resumed aud be utilized for other purposes.
We are going to have small holdings cioRe to
Hamilton. Money is to be expended in pur-chasing the Strathkellar estate.
Mr. PRBNDERGAs'l'.-And the Monivae
-estate.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - The
Minister has brought in an Improved Small
Holdings Bill, and there will be an agitation
in tha.t district to extend the operations of
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the measure to that part of the State.
Under those circumstances will there not be
a need for a market in two or three years'
time? Here we are deliberately parting with
land which could be used for that purpose.
Mr. J. C.a1ERoN (Gippsland East). -Is not
that cruel t)f you ~
8ir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-It will
be astrange position if in four or five years' time
there is an application to set apart Crown
lands for market purposes to enable
people who have gone on the land under the
closer settlement policy to dispose of their
produce. J shouid like an explanation from
the honorable member for Dundas in regard
to that matter. The honorable member for
Dundas has indicated that £2,500 will be
spent on this land if the Bill is passed. We
should have something about that.
Mr. '('HOMSON.-As the Minister has
pointed out, this Bill is merely to sanction
the transfer of the land from one object to
another. The honorable member for Allandale is no douht very desirous that the local
people should have a market, bllt surely the
people in the locality know their wants best.
As the Minister of Lands has stated, I believe
it is the unanimous wish of the people there
that this piece of land should be made use Gf
for a recreation reserve. I look to my honorable friends <!>pposite, to the Labour Party, to
assist me, because this will be the means of
giving a large amount of employment. Th'e
ground will have to be levelled down, and
the people of Hamilton are prepared to contribute the money required to make it a
splendid recreation ground.
There will
be not only a cricket ground, but a bowling
green, and I believe a tennis court, and the
reserve will be nicely planted with trees. If
the ground was required for settlement holdings I should be one of the first to support its
. being used for that purpose, but it is not
suitable for tllat.
Sir AI.EXANDER PmAcocK.-What is the.
area ~
Mr. THOMSON.-The area is
acres.
There should be no difficulty a bout this matter, as the land is not required for any other
purpose.
Mr. GAUNSON.-Seeing that my decease
is at hand I must deprecate the waste of time
that is taking place on a twopenny-halfpenny
Bill like this. 'fhe honomble member for
North Melbonrne, who is often elToneously
called the leader of the Opposition, got up
and, in my humble judgment, wasted time by
saying that so long as he had the assurance
of the Minister-which he had but a minute
previously-that this land was originally
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reserved from sale for a market site- which
was shown on the face of the Bill-he would
be satisfied. This laud was reserved as a site
for market purposes 011 13th July, 1874,
which is exactly thirty-two years ago, barring
a few dayi:!, as this is the ~6th July.
We
are told that the intention is to revoke that
reservatiou and to turn this land in to another
species of reserve, namely, a cricket ground.
The Labour leader-that is the proper termwho is a most laborious nam, Llid not protest
thllt it was wanted for workmen's homes, so
the mantle of Elijah fell on the honorable
member for Allandale, who wanted this 5~
acres split up into workmen's homes. I,
quite all 011100ker, wa.s amused, and then my
friend with the fine voice-I wish I had the
same voice-got up and wasted further time.
rrhe whole object was to pull the leg of the
honorable member for Dundas. The result,
however, is tiJat the honorable member for
Dundas has pulled their legs.
Mr. BtWMLEy.-Has he?
Mr. GAUNSON.- Yes. I did not count
the honorable member for Carlton, because I
thought he was asleep.
The ~liniRter of
Lands says that I should help the Bill by
leavillg the chamber. [think 1 shall help it
a great deal more by calling attention to this
deplorable, this most-to-be-regretted waste of
time.
Mr. COLECHIN.-I certainly regret that
we 11Itve to pass this Bill, which is known as
the " Thomson Bill."
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - 'l'homsonstreet.
Mr. COLECHIN.-I see it is called a Bill
to provide for the resumption by the Crown
of certain land in the borough of Hamilton.
I have beelJ there recently and associated myself with a number of people of the locality and
with the honorable member for Dundas also,
and I regret v9ry much to find that a Bill of this
character is tabled, because, aecording to the
information I received, there is a large settlement ta.king place in and around Hamilton,
although there are certain large land-holders
there who usually take steps to prevent that
sort of thing.
I believe the workers of
Hamilton are opposed to this proposal. I
believe that if this Bill is left over honorable
members will hear that the people are desirous of keeping this property for market
purposes in consequence of large numbers of
people wishing to take up land in the
vicinity.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-They are buildillg new
bou.ses at the rate of 100 a year.
Mr. COLECHIN.-I beHeve they are
building faster than that. A friend of mine
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has gone up there to assist in a very large
business, alld I am sure he WIll oppose any
such proposal as this.
Mr. 'l'HOM.SON. - He is olle of the supporters of this Bill.
Mr. COLECHIN.-I notice by the Hamilton ipress that some p~rst1Usive Members of
Parliament have been rushillg through that
district in connexion with c('ftain railways.
when they were supposed to be in other districts. I snppose the election had nothillg to
do with that.
~ir ALEXANDER PEACocK.-He helped
you in the Glenelg election.
Mr. COLECHIN.-He did not lend me
his motor car.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACocK.-He lent you
horses.
Mr. COLECHIN.-He did no su~h thing.
We shouJd recognise that if people are settling there it would be very unfair to refuse
them the use of this land for the purpose jor
which it has been reserved for so many
years.
Sir A LEXANDI;: n. PEACOCK. - Why not
have half for a market and half for a cricket
ground?
Mr. COLECHIN.-I do not see why
they should have any of it. I could show
the Government thousands of acres of undulating splendid land, suitable for cultivation
and closer settlement, and I hope the Government will stay their hand, and not attempt
anythillg of the kind proposed in this Bill,
although it might be in the interests of a few
people.
Mr. 13ROMLEY.-The honorable member
for the Public Service said that we had been
trying to pull the leg of the honorable member
for Dundas. I think the honorable member
for Dundas has been trying to pull our legs
when he declares that this laud is req uired for
recreation purposes - for a cricket ground,
bowling green, tennis court, and other items
enumerated. I expected him to include a
race-course and an agricultural show ground.
Mr. THOMsoN.-We have that.
Mr. BROMLEY. - I expected him to inclnde that, and all on about 5~ acres of
ground. I can assure the honorable member
that if he wants a decent cricket ground, more
than 5~ acres will be required.
Mr. MURRAY.-That is, for such mighty
hitters as you are.
Mr. BROMLEY.-It does not matter about
my mighty hitting. I cannot hit very hard
when the honorable gentleman is always putting in those underhand grubbers, and this
seems to be one of those dodging little balls
that he bowls at times. However, I am not
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going to oppose the Bill. I am ouly making
these few relllllrkl:! in repiy to the i:)tatement
of the hOllomble member for the Public Service that we were attempting to pull the
Jeg of the honorable member for l>llnda~.
We were not tryiug to do that. 1 thill k the
honorable memuer has been trying to push
more down om throats than we call possibly
swallow in this l:lmall area.
The motion \vas a.greed 10.
The Bill was then read It second time, alld
afterwards passed throngh its remailJing
sta~e8.

Mr. C()LIWHI~.-The hOllorahle memb('r for
Dundas ~hould thelllk the HOllse, aull thank
his lucky stars also.
MEDICAL PH.ACTI'rIO:\EH.S LAW
AMENDMENT BILL.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOT'f moven tbesecond
reuding of this Bill. He said-There are only
OU6 or two prlllcipal mat ters in this Bill
which 1 think will req uire much consideration at the hands of the Honsc. One is that
as the law stands at present, the course of
study which is required for any person who
applies to he rt'gistered itl this State, is not
less than t.hreeyears. Applicants from A merica
and foreign cOllntries whell they produce a
diploma, showing that they have passed
a course of study of not less than three
years at a recognised college, can be registered here as medical practitioners. Our
own sturlt'nts of the Melbourne University
have to pass a five yean;' conrse. In Eny;land
the course is the yean; ; in fact. in all the best
colle£res now it it'! recogni~ed that nothing less
than a five yeH.n~' course is neceRsary. The
honorary Minis~er (Mr. Mackey) informs me
that there is no exception I:OW.
Mr. MACKINNON. - III all British Universities?
Mr. MACKEY.-It. mnst he five years now
throughout the United Kingdom.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-What we find
occasionally even amongst our own studeuts
is t.hat when an undergraduate fails to pass
the first year"s examination, he does not care
very much about going on with his course,
and therefore he takes ship to America. In
the course of three years he obtains a diploma.,
and he Can have his brass plate up ill Collinsstreet, or some other street, before even the
successful students who pass every examination required by onr University. It is considered a great hardship to our own men, who
have to go through a very severe course, that
men coming fr<~m America, and from European countries, can obtain registration here
on simply a three years' comse.
Session 1906. - [ 22]
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Mr. GAUNRON.-Is there any provisioB
insistillp; UPOIl reciprocity ~
Sir SAMUEL GILLO'l'T.-Yes, I was jnst
coming to it. That is the principal alteration in the law which this amending Bill
seeks to obtaiu, but we also require that
reciprocity shollld take efiect. That is to say,
a person coming from Germany, or Austria,
does not obtH.in admission here unless it is
shown that onr OWll medical lllerl can obtain
admission tl) practice in those countries on
the same terms as our Act and regulations
prescrihe. At the present time they do not
admit our men at all, except nuder certain
conditiuns, olle of which is the passing of a
test exa.mi llatioll.
Mr. PRE"DERGAST - Does Hot that occur
in Great Britaill all:lo?
Sir ~A M UE L G ILLO'l'T.-They do admit Ollr men ill Great Britain.
Mr. PHENDI<:HGAsT.-And ill the British
Possessions 1
Mr. MAcKEY.--Yes.
Throughout the
Empire.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTl'.-l will not say
thp, British Pos~essions, but we require reciprocity from British Possessions.
Mr. J. \V. BILLSON (Fi'lzroy).- What is
the position with Canada now?
Sir SAM U EL G ILLOTl'.-The honorary
Minister (Mr. Mackey) informs me that our
men are now entitled to practise throughout
the whole British Empire.
Mr. J. W. HILLSON (F£tzroyl.- Are
Canadians permitted to practibe here 1
Sir SAMUEL GiLLOT'l'.-They wi1l be,
assuming they have passed the five years'
course.
Mr. J. "'-. HILLSON (Filzroy).-Not if
this Bill passes.
Mr. 1\1 ACKE Y. -Yes. Clause 5 does not
apply to them.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-The other
clauses are sil'tlple. At present no number
is prescribed as to' the members of the
Medical Board of· Victoria. \Ve say they
are not to exceed lIine.
We provide hlso
that absence ftom meetings of the Board for
three consecutive months without· leave
shall cause a seat to become vacant.
This is on the same Jines as the
provision in connexion with the Pl1 bHc
Library.
The Bill provides for fees on
the same lines as those required from dental
students, £5 5s. for registration as a
medical practitioner, lOs. tid. for re~istering
each additional qualification-in England
it is £1 Is. - and £1 ]s. for restoring a name to the register, whereas in
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Enghmd it is £ 1.
rfhe fees are, therefore, practically the same as in England, and
the ::;ame substantially as we charge for
dental students,
Mr. COLECHIN.-Is the Medical Board in
England confined to Iline members?
~ir SAMUEL GILLOT'l\-rfhe number
in England is lllllch larger, bllt llille members
will be am)Jlc for the requirements of our
own State.
Mr. ('OLEClllN.-How are they elected
here?
Sir SA~IUEL UILLOTrf.-They are appoillted by the Govel'llor in Council.
.Mr. ).IACKl:-<NON.- One blemish about it is
that they are appointed for life.
:--Iorue of
them are very old gentlemen.
Sir SAMU EL GILLOTT.-I think they
a.re ap)Jointed for life, but the ~ledical13oard
of Victoria at the pre::;ellt time con::;i::;ts of
men who are very high in their profession.
They are all good Olen.
i\l r. GAu:'\soN.-H.ubbi::;h.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOT'l\-I do not know
about rubbish.
Mr. GAlTNHON.-Do you call an old hllmbug like Shields a good man?
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-I do not say
they all have the same repntation as Sir
Thomas Fib~gerald, but still they are ail
good men. Dr. Shields may be considered
a hnmung, but I can assure the House he
stood cross-examination as well as ever any
medical man did ill the witness box during
the time he was Government medical officer.
The onus of appointment of these medical
gentlemen restiS upon the Government. Of
couriSe. their services are gratuitous, there is
nothing to be gained by them, but they give
their services simply for the benefit of the
profession.
Mr. COLIWHlN.-If they are able to shut
good men out it may be a good thing for
them, although they may not be paid.
Mr. PRESIH~RGAS1'.-What is your view of
this Bill as a trades-union measure-a measure restricting the right of employment to
unionists?
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-The Bill simply prescribes the rules under which persons
can be admitted to the register as medical
practitioners.
Mr. J. W. HILLSON (Fitzroy).·-It is not
preference to unionists, uut the exclusive
right of unionists.
-Sir SAMUE~L GILLOTT.-I will not be
drawn out on the question of preference to
unionist::;, which is a subject I do not know
much about, and had better not show my
ignorance of.
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Mr. GAtrNsoN.-Clause 6 is very important. Yon will wreck the Bill on that if
you do not look out.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOIT.-Clause 6 is
practically a copy of the provisioll which
is in furce in New Sonth 'Vales and Great
Britain, and which is )Jractically in force
here also in the ~econd part of section 1 i of
Act 1154 relating to veterinary surgeolls.
That section is as follows : If &ny person has Leen cOll\'icted of any offence,
or of any felony or misdemeanour, which, in the
opinion of the Hoard, renders it nufit that his name
should Le on the Veterinary Register of Victoria,
the Board may, subject to the approval of the
Governor in Council, refuse to register the name of
such person under this Act, or, in the event of such
person being registered at the time of such conviction, may cause the name of such person to he
erased from the register, and, upon such erasure,
such person shall cease to Le a rt-'gistered veterinary
surgeon.

The English Act is far :'ltronger than this
clause, while in New Sllllth W" ale:;; they have
this clause absolutely. III Ellgland, for any
COli duct which the Board ma.y deem unprofessional, they have the power to strike a man
off the rolls. "'.,. e do not ask for that at
all. A man has to be convicted here, before his name can be erased from the
register, for a felony or misdemeanour.
Mr. J. VV. BILLSO~ (FitZ7·0.'l)'--You give
this trades union committee power to say
whether a man shall pursue his Ii velihood or
not.
Sir SAMUEL G ILLOTT.-It is considered that if a man is found guilty of a
felony-Mr. MACKINNoN.-The trouble is that
it is other people's livelihood that is concel·ned.
~ir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-The honorable member fot' Fitzroy is aware that cases
often crop up in the Courts of very serious
offences committed by medical men.
Mr. J. W·. HILLSON (Fitzroy).-Are not
the Courts sufficiellt to determiue whether
the man shall be allowed to continue the
work 1
Sir SAMUEL GILLO'fT.-If he is convicted of a felony that is a ground on which
his name may be erased from the register.
Mr. PHEND"~RGAsT.-Misdemeanour is also
given as a ground.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-There are
very serious offences under the title of misdemeanour.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-And very trifling. too.
Mr. COLECHIN.-rfhey may keep some of
the ablest men in Victoria off for years.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-[ can only
say this provision is taken from the English.
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Act, from the New South Wales Act, and
from our own Act relating to veterinary
surgeons.
Mr. MACKINNoN.-And the same with
dentists.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-I think it is
the same for dentil:>ts also, so that the
House has already recognised the principle.
Clause 7 simply provides for the amendment
of the 3rd schedule to the principal Act, to
allow of a five years' course under reciprocity.
Mr. PRENDERGAST observed that this
was an exceedingly important Bill. There
were some principles in connexion with it
which, in view of the explanation given by
the Chief Secretary, required very careful
consideration. That being so, he would ask
the Chief Secretary if he would agree to an
adjournment of the debate.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said he had no
objection to the debate, being adjourned.
The matters dealt with in the Bill wel'e
important, and honorable members no doubt
required time to consider them.
Mr. PRENDERGAST movedThat the debate be now adjourned.

The motion for the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to, and the debate was
adjonrne<.l until the following Tuesday.
MUNICIPAL E~DOWMENT BILL.
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn) moved
the second reading of this Bill. He saidThis is a Bill relating to the municipal endowment. It proposes to provide £75,000
by way of endowment, and a further sum of
£25,000 to be distributed by special grant
amongRt the more lIecessitous municipalities. The syst.em of distributing the endowment is to be altered. Those municipalities
that are rated up to Is.,6d. in the £1 will
receive emlowmeDts up to that amount.
Previously it was only up to Is. If a municipality was rated up to 2s. 6d., or 2s., or
hi. 6d., it only got the endowment on the
J s., but the Government now think it is
better to give them the endowment at any
rate up to Is. 6d ..
Mr_ J. W. BILLSON (Ji'itZ1'oy).- They can
reduce the valuation then, and increase the
ra.te.
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn).-No.
This is an inducement to increase the valuaation in order that they may get as much out
of the Government as they possibly can.
That ie my own opinion as an old municipal
councillor. We claim that this will secure a
more suitable distribution of the endowment,
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and at the same time be an inducement to
municipali~ies to raise their rates.
No shire
is to receive more than £1,200. At the present time there are several shires which receive a great deal more than that amount,
and if the endowment was increased to
£100,000 some shires would receive from
£2,500 to £3,000. Where the shires do not
need that amount of money-I do not say
deserve it-it is better that they should not
get it, but that the money should be distributed among the more needy shires.
Mr. HARRIs.-That has been a serious
matter in the past, and I am glad the Government are going to cure it.
Mr. E. H. CAMEROX (Evelyn).-There
are several shires in tile 4th, 5th, and 6th
classes. They were put in those classes
some years ago because they needed greater
assistance than the older-established shires.
almost every inch of whose territory was
capable of being rated. In the newer shires,
especially in the southern and eastern districts, particularly Gippsland, they deserve
a higher endowment than other shires whiQh
are well established, and receive rates from
every acre of their area. J, myself, know
several shires of large area that cannot rate
more than one-fourth of the land they have
within their territory, and yet they have to
make roads the best way they can throughout the whole shire_ Other shires are compact, and, as I say, every inch of their territory can be rated. I know one shire that
has 3,000 square miles, and they have not
10 acres of waste land in it, so that they are
not so necessitous as th~se shires of which
only one-third or one-fourth can be rated.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Some of the 4th, 5th,
and 6th class shires have very little waste
land also. They badly need recla$sification.
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evel.'1n).-Yes, but
reclassification is a difficult thing. We introduced a reclassificat.ion Bill three years
ago, and every honorable member wanted the
shires in his particular district placed in the
most advantageous class. I know that the
provisions of this Bill do not suit everyone;
but I think the distribution proposed, if
carried out, will be a very just one. I am
satisfied that when the municipalities know
how they are dealt with they will be perfectly content. The Bill is a very short one,
and does not require very much introductivll.
It is the principle of it that honorable members have to consider. I have bad a return
prepared which shows the class which each
shire is in, the revenue, the amount of endowment received last year, and the amount of
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endowment, they will receive next year, if
this Bill becomes law. The shires are given
alphabetically. The first is Alberton; it is
in the 5th class, the rate is Is" revenue
£4,60d, and t.hey received endowlllent last
year to the extent of £i33. Under this Bill
the endowment will be £ 1,039, or an increase
of £30().
Mr. PHBNDEIWAS'L',-It would be betl er
to have that return printed and circulated.
Mr, E. H. CAl\II~RON (El'el;l/lI).-I' will
content myself with giving merely the
amouut by which the eudowment will be
increased ill each case. The figures are:Alexandra, £18.); Arapiles, .£1;n; Ararat,
£319; Avoca, £79; Avon, £129; Bacchus
Marsh, £99; I ~airnsdale, £596; Ballall,
Ballarat,
£H4;
Balluockbnnl,
£ 122;
£94;
Barrarbool, £130;
Beechwortb.
£88; Belfm5t, £249;
Bellarine, £ 121 ;
Benalla. £·14 1; Birchip, £ 149; Berwick,
£ 174; Bet Bet, £66; Borung, £549; Bmybrook, £80; Bright, £111 ; Broarlforrl, £46 ;
BroadnH·adows, £1-l3; Bulla, £95; Buln
Buln. £2:13; Bllngaree, £2(}O; Buninyong,
£ 136; Charlton, £ 155; Chiltcl'll, £40;
Colac, nil; Corio, £91 ; Cmnbonrne, £ I '27 ;
Creswick. £162; Dandenong, £205 ; Deakin.
£95; Dimbuola, £1 . 10; Donald, £152;
Doncaster, £61; Dundas, £226; DllnmUllkle, £554; East Loddoll, £116; Echllca,
. £146; Eltham, £88; Erping, £ . ,)4; Euroa,
.£153; Ferntree Gully. £:H 7 ; Fline!ers alld
Kangel'ong, £64; Frankston ane! Hastings.
£97; Gisborne. £68; Glenelg. £291; Glenlyon, £45; Gordon, £179; GOlllbul'n, .£79;
Grenville, £120; Hampden, 'IIi!; Healesville . .£144; Heidelberg, £312 ; Heytesbnry,
£144; Howqna, £75; Huntly, fH2; Kara
Kant, L 176.; Karkarooc, £338; Keilor,
£36; Kerang. £288; Kilmore,£102; Korong,
£179; Kowree, £189; Kyneton, £174;
Lancefield, £05; Lawloit, £245; Lei;!h,
£62; Lexton, £80; Lilydnle, £226; Lowall,
£289 . McIvor £98· MaffIa £iO'l.· Maldon
£87 ; '~Jallsfieid, £'179; ~faron~,' £1 ~)6 ;
Melton, £7'2; :Meredith, £80; Men'iall1l:,
£35; Metcalfe, .£67; Mildlllit, £165; Minha-.
mite, £127 ; l\lirboo, £232; l\Ioorabbill, nil;
Morning-ton, .£62; Mortlake, £276; Morwell, £254 ; Mount Alexander. £i9; Mount
Franklin, £40; MOllnt Rouse, £ 163; M lllgrave, £137; Narracan, .t4'!) ; Newham and
Woodend, £42; Newstead. £41); North
Ovens, £64; N llmurkah, £835; ~ unltwading, £314; Omen, £418; Oxley. £183;
OrbQst, £472; Ph ill ip Island and ·Woolamai,
£lG7; Portland, £21t!
Poowong and
Jp.etho, £444; Preston, £250; Pyalong,
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£45; Ripon, £188 ; Rodney, £203; Romsey,
£57; Hosedale, £232; Rutherglen, £94;
~eymour, £133; Shepparton, £152; South
Barwon, £92; SOlrth Gippsland, £361:
Springfield, £35; Sta well, £148; Strathfieldsaye, .£49; SWnU Hill, £142; Talbot,
£45; Tambo, £313; Templestowe, £56;
Towong, £408; Traralgon, £267; Tullaroop. £77; Tungllmah, £210; Upper
Yarra, .£54; Violet Town. £92; "Valhalla,
£218 ; Waunon, £'204; Waranga, £412 ; Warragul, £518; Warrnambool, £341 ; \\Thittlesea, £50; Wimmera, £170; Winchelsea, £167;
\Vodonga, £47; Woorayl, £;')53 ; \Vyndham,
£134; VVycheproof, £196; Yackandandah,
£209; Yarrawonga, £117: Yea, £184.
The list I ha ve read incl udes all the
shires of the State with the increase8 they
will receive. ~Phere are a number of
boroughs in addition, but they will only get
very small increases, amounting to £2 01' £3.
Mr. 'rOU'l'CHER.-Are the increa8cs on the
present valuations?
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (El'dyn).-Yes, the
valuations could not be altered. 'rhis is only a
very small Bill. It is provided that no shires
in the 2nd and 3rd clasl3 8hall be paid
more than £ I ,200. 'rhere are about eight
or nine of those shires that receive considerably more than that, but they are
not in snch lleed as Fome shires in mountainous districts. Very few of the 4th,
5th, or fit.h class shires will get many
pounds o\'er £1,200, bnt, the amounts they
are receiving at present will not be led uae d
They may get one or two pOllllds over
£1.200.
Mr. HARRIs.-They require it very
badl'y.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-It appears to me that
the basi8 adopted for the additional grants by
the Minister is hardly a fair one, because I
think that before these additional grants are
given to muuicipalities the'y should he based
on increased val uatioll. I will gi \'e an instance of what I mean. In the mllllicipality
of Stawell, some time ago, the rates were increased to Is. 6d. It was found that the
shire engineer, who was also the valuer, had
not E:nfficient time to attend to his engineering duties and to make valuations as well.
A majority of the shire council, including, I
am glad tu say. ~ome very large land-owners,
l·ecognised thHt the time had arrived when
municipal land valuation ~hould be pnt on a
proper basis. Thpy faced the situation hon··
estly. When the Prenlier was in Sta.well,
amongst other things he said that municipalities based their rates on too Iowa valuation. In order to carry out what the Premier
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had said the coutlcil appointed an independent valuer apart from local influence
altogether, as they recognised that the shire
engineer had too much work to do in his
engineering capacity to allow him to carry
out the dntiesofvaluer. III regard to the shires
()f Stawell and Ararat, I know that the shire
()f Stawell, whatever' errors may have been
made in the past with regard to valuations,
is now remedyillg those errors by the appointment of an independent vaIner. As regards
Ararat, they have always rated to the full
value. I have made a comparison of their
valuation with the valuation under the Credit
Foncier system, and there is only a difference
()f a Ii ttle less than £ l.
n.lr. PRltNDERGAsT.-That iF; about 5 per
cent. below the Savings Banks' valuation.
Mr. MURRAY.-Is not the Oredit Foncier
valuation a very low one ~
Mr. PRENDERGAs'l'.-Of course it is. The
valuations ullder the Credit Foncier system
are considerably below the valuations of
shires in a nnmbet· of insta,nces.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I have compared private valuations 'vith the valuations of the
shire council of Ararat, and the council's
valuations bear very favorable comp'ariso~l
indeed.
Mr. MACKltY.-What is your point ~ Is it
that if t.hey have high valuations they will
get an increased subsidy, and if they have a
luw valuation t.hey will get less?
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I say that it is
unfair that when they get a subsidy they
should have to pay for it. There are municipalities that get it without having to pay.
'l'he Government should see that the valuers
are removed from local influences. The way
valuations are made in some cases is that a
llumber of land-owners sit round a table with
a shire engineer present as vaIner.
Mr. M t:RRA Y. - They have increased the
valuation in the Western District.
Mr. CULLI~N.-And in the northern districts, too.
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn).-In Ararat
the increase is £319, and they have only got
a Is. rate.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-'l'he Stawell Shire is
even more rleserving than the Ararat Shire
for die reasoll that they have appointed an
independent valuer.
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn).-If they
show a good claim they will get something
more.
Mr. MURRAY.-There was one va:uer
in the WeRtern District who increased the
valuation to the extent of £100,000.
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Mr. TOUTCHER.-As the Minister has
promised that the ~hires I have mentioned
will get their share of the increase of
£25,000, that ~atisfies me.
.
Mr. HARH.IS.-I desire to congratulate
the n-linister on the introduction of the Bill,
but I hope that the honorable gentleman will
agree to the debate on the second reading
being adjourned, because the Bill is of a Illost
important charaGter, and time is wanted to
go into the various plovisiolls. The Bill may
be liberalized still further. I trust the
Minister will acquiesce in t he suggestion I
have made. I beg to OloveThat t.he debate be now adjourned.

The motion for the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to, and the debate was
adjourned until the following rruesday ..
The House adjourned at ten minutes past
ten o'clock, until Tuesday, July 31.
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'l'uesday, July 31, 1906.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at five
o'olock p.m., il.nd, in the absence of a
quorum, adjourned the House until the following day.
.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Tue.~d(1y,

July 31, 1906.

The SPIUKER took the chair at twentyfive minutes to five o'clock p.m.

NKW MEMBER.
Mr. Robert Stanley was introduced and
sworn as the member for the Electoral District of Lowan.
ADDRESS-IN-REPL Y.
PRESENTA nON TO THE GOVEHNOR.
The SPEAKER- I have to inform the
House that I waited on His Excel1ency tbe
Governor this day awl presented to him the
Address of the Legislative Assembly agreed
to Ot) 18th J Illy instant, in reply to His
Exaellency's speech on the opening of Parliament, and that His Excellency was pleased
to make the following reply:I thank you in the name and on behil.lf of His
Majesty for the expression of loyalty to Our
Most. Gracious Soyereign conta.ined in the
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Address which you have just presented to me. I
fervently hope that the measures to be brought
under your deliberations will be conducive to the
a.dvancement &nd prosperity of this ::;tate.

VISITORS.
Mr. BENT movedThat a chair be provided on the floor of the
House for the Honorable A. A. Kirkpatrick, Chief
Secretary of South Australia.

Mr. PRENDERGAST seconded the motion, which was agreed to.
Mr. BENT movedThat the following members of the Federal Parliament be accommodated with seats on the ba.ck
bench of this Chamber :-Messrs. Fisher, Thomas,
Lee, Cha.nter, McvVilliams, Hughes, Tudor,
Spence, Kelly, Salmon, and Phillips.

Mr. PRENDERGAST seconded the motion.
Mr. TOUTCHEH. said he desired to point
out that some ex-members of the State Parliament were not able to find seating accommodation. He would be glad if the Premier
would kindly extend the invitation to those
gentlemen also. Some of them were members up to a recent date.
Mr. BENT.-What are the names 1
Mr. TOUTCHEH said the ex-members
in question were Messrs. Hams:l,Y, Duggan,
Grose, Lobb, and D. HaUl.
Mr. COLECHIN .-1 would suggest that the
name of Dr. Maloney be added.
Mr. BENT.-Certainly . . He begged to
withdraw his previous motion, and to
moveTha.t the following members of the Federal Parlia.ment be accommodated with seats on the hack
bench of this Chamber :-Messrs. Fisher, Thomas,
Lee, Chanter, Mc\Villiams, Hughes, Tudor, Spence,
Kelly, Salmon, Phillips, Dr. Maloney, and also the
following ex-members of this Parliament :-Messrs.
Dugg&n, Ramsay, Lobb, Grose, and D. Ham.

The motion was agreed to.
PRIVILEGE.
THE REV. H. W' ()HHALL.
The Order of the Day for the attelldance
of the Rev. H. 'Vorrall having been read,
The ~erjeant-at-Arms annonnced that
Mr. Worrall was in attendance.
The SPEAKER directed that Mr. "'orrall
should appear at the bar.
Mr. \lVorrall was accordingly brought to
the bar by the Serjeant-at-Arms, and was ex"'mined by the Speaker.
The SPEAKER.-'What is your name '(
Mr. WORRAI L.-My name is Henry
Worrall.
The SPEAKER.- What is yOUl' profession ?
Mr. WORRALL.-I am a
Methodist
preacher.
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The SPEAKER.-Did you, on 22nd July,.
preach a sermon at the Golden Square
Methodist Church at Bendigo, which sermon
was reported in the papers 1
Mr. "\YORRALL.--I did, sir.
The SPEAKER.-The Clerk will now
read the reports of that sermun, which appeared in the Argus of ,Melbourne and the
Bendigo Independent. Will you please give
them your atlention ?
The Clerk then read the fonowing
extrac.t from the Votes and Pl'oceediug$
of the Legislative Assembly for Wednesday, July 25 ; COMPLAINT. -Complaint being made to the Honse
by the HOllorable the Premier (Mr. Bent) of the
passages of an address delivered by the Reverend
H. W orra11 at the Golden Square Methodist.
Church, Bendigo, on ~unday, the 22nd .July
instant, and which was reported in the Argus
newspaper of Monday, the 2:3rd July instant, and
in the Bendigo Indepmdenl newspaper of the same
dateThe said newspapers were handed in, and the
reports of the passages complained of were read
by the Clerk as follows : Ar!7u.~.-Sir S. Gillott IInpeached.,-Bendigo,
Sunday.-The Rev. H. \Vorrall preached at the
Gold8n Square Methodist Church to-night on the
subject, " Who slaughtered the Lody and murdered
the soul of Donald 1\-1cLeod, hookmaker"? There
are men, the speaker saia, sitting in our Houses of
Parliament, on whose heads Will rest his blood.
There are men who have a title to their names, hut
who should not be our represcnta.tives. Sir Samuel
Gillott stands in high authority, and I impt'ach
that ma.n to'llight in God's name with the blood
that has been flowing from the wounds of gamLlers.
I impeach him with the responsihility of the evils.
that are round about us. It is nonseme for him to
pretend to be powerlt'ss to slop the scourge which
is creating around us a very llethsemane of woeand trouble.
Bendiflo Independent.-" The question, 'Whoslaughtered the body of this mall and murtlpred
his soul?' had to be answered. \Yell, the whole
gambling fraternity must have the blood of Donald
McLeod on its head. There was another seetion of
the community which had to he charged with his.
death to-day. These were men sitting in theHouses of Parliament upon whose head rested the
blood of this man. lie had said it hefore, and had
made this statement elsewhere in the very presence
of the men who were guilty of the charge he now
laid against them. The time had come when the
menand women of Victoria andof Australia mnst put
their Christ.ian conscience behilld their vote at the
ballot-box. There were men with tit les of honour
to their names who ought not to be onr r@pl'esentati ves. He said-' There is Sir Samuel Gillott. who
sits in high places of authority, and I impeach that
man to·night in God's name with The red blood that
has been flowin~ from the wounds of gamblers. I
impeach that man to-night in God's name with the
responsibility of the terrible evils thaT are raging
round about us. It is nonsense for that m&n to
represent him!'el£ as being powerless to crnsh the
evil-doers who are crowding round ahout us on all
sides.' "
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The SPEAKER.-Mr. Worrall, you have
heard these reports read. Are they substantially true?
Mr. WORRALL.-They are, sir.
The SPEAKER.-Then I will ask you to
retire now while the House debaies this
matter.
Mr. Worrall withdrew frolU the bar.
Mr. MACKINNON. - I should like to
know whether members can ask the reverend
gentleman a question?
'
The SPEAKER.-Only throngh the
Speaker.
Mr. MACKINNON.-I propose to ask my
-question through you, sir. The question
which 1 propose to put to the reverend
gentleman is this:
Did he ill tend to
.charge-Mr. GAUNSON.-I rise to a point of
order. Is any· bonorable member at liberty
to put a question through you, sir, without
the sense of the House being first ascertained
as to whether the question is a proper Qne?
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member
.can put his question in writing, and I will
put it to the reverend gentleman at tlae bar.
The q nestion must be put in writing.
Mr. MACKINNON. - My question is
whether the reverend gentleman intended to
.charge the Chief Secretary with anything
more than metaphorical manslaughter at the
outaide1
The SPEAKER. - Has the honorable
member pM the question in writing?
Mr. MAflKINNON.-Yes.
Mr. GAUNSON.-ls it competent for any
honorable member to debate whether the
-question indica.ted by the honorable member
for Prahan is a proper question to pud
The SPEAKER. - I do not think the
Standing Orders lay down any rule on the
subject. It is for me to say whether the
<Iuestion is a proper question to put. Will
the Serjeant-at. Arms again bring Mr. V\T orran to the bar ~
Mr. Worrall was again brought to. the
bar by the Serjeant·at·Arms, and was further
-examined by the Speaker.
The SPEAKER-I am requested by all
honorable member to ask you if you meant
to charge the Chief Secretary with anything
more than metaphorical manslaughter ~
Mr. WORRALL.-I did not use the word
metaphorical. If you will permit me I will
Tead a short statement.
The SPEAKER.-Please answer the question without comment.
Mr. WORRALL.-N'o, sir. I must not say
that I did it MetaphQrically.
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Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - Before
the reverend gentleman retires, I want to ask
another question.
Several HONORABLE MEMBERS.-No; let
him go.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Certainly I have a right to ask a question. We
are going to debate the mat.ter, and should
know everything before we do so. I should
like to know through you, sir, whether the
Rev. Mr. Worrall desires to make a. statement. He has 'Jeen asked through you one
question, whethar the report is substantially
correct, and I should like to ask whether the
reverend gent.leman desires to make a further
statement. If we are going now to debate
and discuss whether his remarks were a
breach of privilege, surely the person who
has been brought to the bar of the House
ought to be permitted, if he so desires, to
make any statement he wishes to make.
The SPEAKER.·-It is a matter entirely
for the House. So far I have conducted the
examination according to my lights, and in a
way which I believe to be correct, aocording
to parliamentary usage. If the House decides that the reverend gentleman should
make a statement, of course I have no
power to vary the decision of the House, but
the proper parliamentary procedure is for
the reverend gentleman. having admitted
these charges, which we all understand, to
retire, and for the House then to debate his
conduct, and ou that debate honorable members can say what they like with regard to
his charges. That is the proper parliamentary course.
Mr. BAILES.-It is not the desire-The SPEAKER.-I think Mr. Worrall
might withdraw while this question is being
discussed.
Mr. Worra.ll then withdrew from the bar.
Mr. BAILE8.-It is not the desire, I take
it, to afford an opportunity to honorable
members to say what they wish to say upon
this subject at this particular stage, but I
think before that opportunity is given,
honorable members have a. right to hear
from the gentleman who is arraigned at the
bar of this House whether he has any explanation to gi ve or any further statement to
make in addition to what has appeared in the
press on this queition.
Mr. McCUTCHEON.-I desire to support the view of the question as put by the
honorable member tor Bendigo East. I think
we should be iu a better position to debate
the merits or demerits of Mr. Worrall's conduct after we had heard his statement than
before.
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the House to say what it will do on that admission.
A certain complaint was laid before this
~r. GAU.NSON.- You, .Mr. Speaker, have
House of a report of a sermon which was permitted one honorable member to ask a
preached at Bendigo on the 22nd instant. I questioll. I desire, through )".)u, if the queshave asked the reverend gentleman if that tion be allowable, to ask the reverend gentlereport is substautially true, alld he manfully man whether, at the time he preached his
said that it is trne. He stands by it· It is sermon, he was aware that there were two
now for the House to debate the question, men charged with the crime of murder pendand to decide what procedure they will adopt ing inquiry before the magistrates 1
The SPEAK.ER-If the honorable memupon that statement, but anything that the
reverend gelltlemall said elsewhere, or at any ber will pllt his question in writing I will
ask it.
other time, forms no part of thi~ inquiry.
Mr. GAU~S0N.-I will.
Mr. McCiH.EGOH..-I 8ho\11(1 desire. as a
Mr. BEXT.-I know exactly w hat the
member of this Honse, to know.exactly what
the reverend gentleman meant. He was rule of Pariiallleut is, but lhis 1mB been very
short.
abont to make an explanation-Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Hear, hear.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-That can ollly' be done
Mr. BE:\ T.-If you will permit me, I
after a motion has been submitted.
Sir ALEXANDER PgACOCK.- 'vVe have made should like to put two or three questions
enough mistakes. We do not want to make myself, becallse 1 observe that at Olle place,
subseq uent to this, he said he had used
any more.
the ]Jh rase fignral i vely. If he llsed it figurMr. McGREGOR-·The reverend gentle- atively I do not think we will proceed to
man was about to lH'1ke an explanation to punish, and if you will permit me-you, sir, bllt he was not permitted to do so.
Mr. BROMLEY.-Do not back down lIOW.
I think, however, we might permit him to
Mr. BENT.-Honorable ll1enJber~ may
express himself, if he so de~ires. The charge langh, cnt each and everyone of them, I
might then lmle 80me of the features which say, is responsible for his being here to-day.
honorable members object to.
If it is a farce honorable members are all ill
Mr. BOY D - I will put the matter in it.
order by moving that the reverend gentle~I r. J. \V. Bn,LsoN (Filzl·O,1/).- Yon recogman's explanation be heard.
nise it is a farce, theu?
Mr. PRE~DEHGAST.-I think it would
Mr. BENT.-I do not. I say if honorable
be fair and reasollable to hear what the members laugh and make it a farce, they are
reverend gentleman's statement is in con- t he principal act()r~ in it. I was about to
nexion with the serious accusation made say that I feel inclined to second the proposia.gainst him by this Honse. I Rhould like tion of the honorable member for Allanto see this carried nnanimou~ly. I believe dale, if it il'l permissible; became it is pos·
that the man should make an explanation. sible the reverend gentleman may desire to
rrhe words were very short, and are not give au explanation if he is afforded an
reported exactly alike in both papers. I will opportllni ty of doing so.
The SPEAKEH.-If the honorable memmove, by permission-Sir ALI<:XANDI<:R PEAcocK.-I claim my ber for Allandale chooses to put a question I
will receive it.
right. I desire to move a motion.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-I think it
The SPEAKER.-There is nothing before
the House at present. The House will un- wouid be better if T put it as a. 1;not.ion.
The S PEAKER-N o.
The honorable
derstand it. is sitting now as a Conrt, and it
is not free to the House to interpolate any- member can ask the reverend gentleman,
thing Ht all except the examination of Mr. through me, if he desires to make a stateThen the House can afterwards
Worrall in regard to these matters. He has ment.
admitted that those reports are true. Thai decide whether it will hear him.
Sir ALEXANDFR PEACOCK.-All right.
is what the Ronse authorized us to inquire
The S;PEAKER.--Al'e the're any other
into, and it is now for the Honse to say what
it will do. What the reverend gentleman questions that honorable members desire to
may say further has nothinl!: whatever to do put?
Mr. BENT.-·Yes. I am going to put
with this question. I think that any motion
now to hear him would hardly be in order. some.
'rhe SPEAKEH.-Does any other honorHe has admitted that the reports are substantially true, and the proper course is for able member desire to ask It question?

"'ill understand that the position is this:
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There not being any other questions, I
direct that :Mr. WOIl'all again appear at the
bar.
Mr. Worrall was again brought to the
bar by t.he Hcrjeant-at-Arms, and was furt.her
-examined by the Speaker.
The SPEAKER.-I am directed to ask
,you if you desire to make any statement or
.explanation with .regard to the language contained in the reports read by the Clerk ?
Mr. W oRRALL.-I do, sir. .
1'he SPEAKER.-I am also direoted to
ask-Did the Rev. Mr. Worrall, at the
time he preached the sermon in question,
know that two young men were under a
~harge of murder ill respect to the death
()f Donald McLeod?
MI'. WORRALL.-I cannot slly that I did.
I have no recollection of that.
The SPEAKER.-I am also directed to
.ask whether, when you expressed the opinion
that the Premier and the Chief Secretary
were responsible, you were speaking tgur.
atively?
Mr. WORRALL.-I cannot now say that
I used the wordi figurati vely.
The ~PEAKER.- You cannot?
Mr. WORRALL.-I must makea statement.
The SPEAKER. - You are to allswer the
question. The question is, did you say you
were speaking figuratively 1
Mr. WORRALL.-No, sir.
The SPEAKER.-On Tuesday last?
Mr. \VORRALL.-No; that was Hot my
word, sir. I can explain that.
'The SPEAKER.-l will now ask if it is
the wish of the House that the reverend gentleman should be allowed to make an explana·
tion. ThOBe in favour of his being permitted
to do so say c. Aye," on the contrary, "No."
The q nestion was resol ved in the affirmative.
The SPEAKER (addressing Mr. Worrall).
-You can prooeed with the exp>lanatiol1.
Mr. WORRALL.-May I read it, sir?
The SPEAKER.-Yes, you may.
Mr. WOR.RA,uJ.-I do not mean that
those honorable members, by actual physictl.l
~ontact with this or any ot.her victim of the
vict of gambling, murdered him; but, had
they done their moral and official duty to the
Parliament of Victoria by the agency of
laws in their possession, 01' by the introduction of sllch legislation as the circumstances
of the times 8.nd the voice of the people demanded, this tragedy could not have been
committed.
The SPEAKER.-The reverend gentleman
will now withdraw. He will, of eourse, hand
in that statement.
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Mr. vVorrall withdrew from the bar.
The SPEAKER. - Honorable members
have heard the reverend gentleman's admission and his explanation, and his
answers to certain questions. The matter is
now ill the hands of th€> House for debate.
Mr. BENT.-It is with extrenJe regret
that I have to rise, but I have to do so in
view of the circumstance that the reverend
gentleman has gone farther in his statements
at the bar than he did at Bendigo. This
newspaper reports that he used the phrase
that I have questioned him about, and honorable
members will observe that he shuftled on that
particular question. Then with regard to
the statement he has made as to the power
the Chief Secretary had, he does nOli seem
to think at all, or he seems to be ignorant of
the facts. I should have liked, if the Standing
Orders had permitted me to do so, to put other
questions to him. I feel sure; from the way
he has answered the questions that have been
put to him, that he is totally igu()rant in this
matter, and. that what he says is unworthy of
consideration.
Do honorable members believe for a moment that the great Methodist
Church, which has done so much to
stem the gambling evil and to prevent
'he drinking habits of the communitydo honorable members mean to tell m~
that this great institution will support him
in what he has s!:lid? No. 1 have received
to·day letters from Mr. J udkius. and from
the . Rev. Mr. ·W oodful1. I have recei ved
letters from the churches.
Mr. JudkIns
tells me that since I ma.de that speech
at BPighton he has been a supporter
of mille all the time.
I would point
ont to this House, and to the people
of this country, that, under our law
with regard to gambling, the Chief Secl'et~l.ry could not have done anything.
There
is no man in this community who has done
so much, and who has bronght so many
prosecutions before the Courts in order to
try to stop gambling as that honorable
gentleman has done. May I point out to
honorable members that for twellty years no
Parliament has attempted to iuterfere with
the drillkin!! cnstoms of this State ~
Sir AI,I~X"\NDER PEAcoClL-Cannot the
Premier see that t his is all beside the q u(>stion ?
The SP EAKEH..-Order! Of course I
understand that the Premier intends to
ntove a Sll hstantive motion.
Mr. RENT.-l do, sir; but I am not
going to permit to be said what this gentleman has l:iaid. I am not going to permit it
to go Ollt to the world that we have done
nothing to stem this gambling. What aft
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the facts? And when he speaks about God
Almighty, I would ask, did God Almighty
appoint him, as he says, to pass condemnation upon members of this Honse 1 What
warrant haH he for saying that God AlmIghty
authgrized him to do this?
Mr. MAcKINNoN.-He is a minister of
religion.
Mr. BENT.-'Vas there ever such blasphemy 1 It is nothing but blasphemy.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-The only proper phrase
for it.
}'lr. BENT.-Xothing but blasphemy, and
who says it is not SO ?
Mr. TouTcIIIm.-Keep cool, )11'. Premier.
Mr. BENT.-He asks: Who took the blood
of Donald McLeod '!-and he admits that he
knows nothing about it. Do honorable
members know? Because they are all
charged. It is not the Chief Secretary
only, but all honorable members who are
charged. Not only upon that occasion, but
since then, there are two or three men in this
State who have gone about and charged honorable members that they have not pluck
enough to stop gambling and the drinking
customs of this country. 'Vhat do I find?
In 190~ there were only five cases of prosecution for gambling; in 190:3 there were
60, and in 19u4 there were 34; whilst in
1905, under Sir Samuel Gillott, there were
77 ; and in 1906 there have been 48 up to
the present. 'That is only for six months.
In the face of that, who can say trllthfully
that the honorable gentleman is weak? And
may I tell the House that if he is weak the
Government are weak, and the Parliament is
weak. That is what honorable members are
charged with. Night after night, in Cabinet,
have we taken this matter into consideration,
and we have felt that onr hands h!1Ve been
t.ied, because past Parliaments have done
nothing to enable ns to take action. What
does the Police Commission's report state ?The evidence is clear as to existence of clubs in
this city where gambling is carried on, &ond under
the present law it is extremely difficrut, and in
many cal:les impossible. for the police to suppress
it; we, then-fore, recommend that amendments of
the law be made to strengthen the hands of the
police.

Ma.y I ask every honorable mem bel' here, did
we not place 1m the table of the Upper House
last session a Bill more drm;tic than even
Mr. Isaacs' Bill? Have we not informed the
people what we iHtend to do, an~ can we .go
more quickly? We are uow gomg on WIth
important business. We have a Bill prepared now more stringent than any Bill
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that was brought down before. No onecondemns betting more than I duo I do not
bet myself. Speaking for myself and for every
member of the Cabinet, I say we have done
all we pos8ibly could. Has not everybody
observed that when W~ bring these people
before the Courts they appeal, and we can
never get finality 1 This gentleman must
haYe known-the whole of the public knows
-that we propose starting to legislate in the
requisite direction. W hat do we find about
the Collingwood tote? We understand that
even in the great war between Russia and
Japan there were no embankments, or anything of that kind, so strong as th0se around
W ren'f:\ tote. \\' e have used all the power
we have to try to bring this tote to book.
,"Vhat does the Police Commission say on this
subject in their report 1
Tha.t the Colli'ngwood totalizator, known as
"Wren's Tote," s~ill exists, is clear from the
evidence of Sergeant O'Donnell, Rev. S. P. Carey,
and others. \Ve are concerned only with the fa.ct,
that gambling is being carried on there, and the
police are powerless to suppress it.

Mr. WATT.-We have not got that report
yet.
Mr. BENT.-It has been laid on the tableof the Honse.
Mr. \VATT.-It has not been circulated.
Mr. BENT.-Not yet. The report continuesOur inquiry was limited to determining the
reason for such failure, which we determine to be
the inefficacy of existing legislation. As the law
stands at present, there is evidently no chance of
the police suppressing the tote, a.nd unless such
a measure asMr. I. A. Isaacs, M.H.R., introduced
into the Legislative Assembly some years ago
be enacted, the efforts of the police will continue to be fl'uitle~s, and we recommend that tlote
Government should take immediate action 1;0
a.mend the law.

Mr. W ATT.-Don't you see that report was
drawn up by Members of Parliament? It is
a parliamentary Commission.
Mr .•J. CAMERON (Gippsland E(l.~t).-The
report was drawn up on evidence.
Mr. BENT.-Every honorable member
knows that at Brighton I declared before a
thousand people-and I never withdrew the
statement, alJd I am supported in it by the
Government-that we intend to bring in a
law to deal with this gambling question.
1'hen it is said that the blood of this man
McLeod is upon us.
Do not honorable
members know that under the existing Jaw
it is not illegal to bet on that flat?
Mr. PRRNDERGAST.-,"Vho flays that ~
Mr. BENT.-The Chief Secretary has no
authority to interfere on that flat. May I
tell honorable members tha.t the man McLeod
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not kicked t() death 7 I have it on the
best of authority that it was simply an ac~idental stroke that killed that man.
But
whether that was so or not, how could the
blood of Donald McLeod be upon auy Member of Parliament, and especially upon the
Chief Secretary? How could it? The law
does not 'prevent betting. I have here the
~treet Betting Suppression Act.
Section 5
-of tbat Act providesWi.S

In this Act the expression "street" shall in.elude and apply to every highway, road, street,
lane, footway, or thoroughfare on any public or
private property, a.nd shall also extend to and indude any enclosed or unenclosed bnd (not in.eluding h()uses and race-courses) within a.ny muni-oipa.l district which, at the commencement of this
Act, is a. city or town.

Therefore, honorable members will see that
there was nothing at all to bring the race-course under that Act. 'fhen I have here the
definition of the term" sport," showing that
it excludes this gambling on the race-course.
Does anybody say, after going out to. the
race· course and seeing these men on the flat,
welshers and all sor-ts, that it is proper in
the interests of the community that they
should be permitted there ~ I say they
should not. \Ye have provisions in our
Bill forbidding children, women, and poor
men from betting. All these things going
-on are a disgrace to this communit.y. We
haTe a Bill prepared to prevent this sort of
thing, notwithstanding what is said about us.
At present t.he law provides for all sports meetings, bicycle' races, football matches, Qr any
-ot~er game or exercise other than horse racing.
So you see horse racing is left out altogether.
Noone can bet at bicycle races if a
notice is put up forbidding it. I may say at
this stage that nearly every Jaw we have requires remodelling. Every time the Government atteml?t to deal with anything we find
something in the way. When I sought the
-other day to improve certain lands in Ballarat
I found myself hindered because of our castiron laws. The Chief Secretary was prevented from doing anything in the case of
Donald McLeod, who after all, I am told,
was a Sunday-school scholar. There was a
great deal of sorrow about this man, who did
what 1 The statement made by that gentleman who stood at the bar to-da.y reminds me
of the words of the hymn I once kn&wHa.ve you not known or heard or rea.d,
How God abhors deceit a.nd wrong?
How Ana.nia.s was struck dead
Caught with a lie uEon his tongue?
80, too, his wife, Sapphira, died
When she came in and was so bold
As to confirm tha.t wicked lie,
Which just before her husband told.
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The Lord delights in those who speak
The words of truth, but every Har
MU8t have his portion in the la.ke
That burns with brimstone and with fire.

That man was a liar when he said all this.
He knew nothing about what he was doing.
He did say that it was simply rhetori~. We
know that he thinks he has doue wonders
beeause he was to come here and flout Parliament. As far as I am concerned, I would
not think it worth my while to trouble about
him. I would kick him in the street .
I would not bother my head about him. The
time will come-Mr. BROMLEY.-It is-Mr. BENT.-You are all in it. You
brought him to the bar.
All the members of this Honse, including the Labour
Party, brought this man to the bar. I find
that the Chief Secretary tackled the clubs,
and no man in his position ever did this
before.
Members must have obserTed
what a large amount of money is expended to try to defeat the Chief Secretary in every case. First, these men who
run the clubs are fined, then there is an appeal, then further evidence is taken, and
there is an appeal to the Supreme Court.
It seems that we have simply got bands of
iron to prevent us from getting at
these people. Yet we are prepared to
tackle this subject, and instead of
blaming the Government, these very
men who ha.ve teen blaming us should
have helped us, but they have done quite the
reverse. Do you mean to tell me that the
language used at 'Veiley church to-day by a
few will meet with the approval of the people
of this country, and especially the Wesleyans1
I feel sure that the people of this oountry,
and more espeoially the Wesleyans, will not
say ditto to it. It is their earnest desire that
gam bling should be stopped, or rather regulated. J do not know that it is possible to
stop it. Some people will bet on the chances
of a fly, a mosquito, or a pig winning; they
seem to get up bets about anything. You
see these people playing cards in the trains.
a.nd wherever you go you see gambling. If
tht9se who are criticising the Government
were men of God, and their desire was to
please God, as we are told in the Book, they
would c~me to the assistance of the Government by persuasion, by precept, and by
preaching in their churches every Sunday.
Mr. LAwsoN.-That is what they want to
do.
Mr. BENT.-That is what they ought to
do. They shollid gra.'!p the proposit.ions tha.t
we have made, and they should assist this
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House. Honorable members will be pleased
when I state that a gentleman said to-day
that we, as a Parliament, stink in the nostrils
of this commullit.y. I deny it j I will not believe it. No matter what members are, or
where they sit, I say th:lt on high questions of morals, they have tried to make
this one of the best countries on God's earth.
The late Mr. Seddon, whon here, spoke of
" God's OWII country." \Ve have God's own
country here, and we have every blessing
that the world call enjoy.
But we have a
section of the community trying to bring us
down, and this section ought to assist us by
every menllS in their power.
I regret exceedingly that in this year 1906, after all
that, has been done in connexion with our
great educational system, under which we
spend over £750,000 annually, we find that
men of education, men of religion, should
stoop so low for the sake of what they call
rhetoric to find fault with better men than
ever t.hey were. I venture to say that we
ha.ve men all rOllnd the House who have a
great regard for the family life of this community, and have a greater love of their
species than thi~ man who was at the bar today. This man thinks it. is wonderful for
him to come here, and he actually asked not
for a band of music, but to be conveyed down
here by au escort. Had he no faith in the
people of this country? Was he afraid that
he was goiug to bE: mobbed ~ Was he afraid
that anything would happen to him, or did
he want to he able to put his head out of the
window so that the people might say,
"There is the great man)) 1 I have seen
him, and there is nothin~ much in him.
If I were 11. girl I would not run a. hundred
miles to have him, although hif.3 wife said,
" If y~u give way"-Sir ALEXANDlm PEACocK.-Leave that
out.
Mr. BOYD (to ~Jr. Bent).-You are making
a. travesty of this.
Mr. BENT.-If the honorable member
for Melbourne would like to be travestied
himself-Mr. BOYD.-I certainly think YOll are
makillg a farce of this proceeding.
Mr. BENT.-I 8.m very much obliged to
the honorable member. Jlerhaps he might
come under what this gentleman said, and is
willing to take it to himself.
Mr. Boy D.-I will take it.
Mr. BEN'l'.- The hOllora ble member has
boen charged with worse things before, and
ha.s taken it. I have defended tha.t honorable member very often whon things were
said about him.
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Mr. BOYD.-I am quite capable of defendI do not want anyone to defend
me.
Mr. BENT.-I was about to point out
when illterrllpted by that insane interjection,
that £1,320 has been recovered ill fines from
these clubs. This is durillg the last few
weeks
We have been for months trying to
obtain evidence, and members have no conception of the difficulty of obtaining evidence
to get convictiolls.
Mr. GAUNsoN.-Hear, hear!
Mr. BEN'r.- We have, time after time,
and night after night, devoted our energies
to try to put down these clubs. 'fhere is
a weakness in the law, and the Government
desire to strengthen the law, but still we are
blamed.
Mr. GRAHAM.-Too many scouts.
Mr. BENT.--I have already said that it is
not illegal to bet on the race-conr~e. I have
pointed out that this Government and this
House have done more towards preventing
betting and' the evil of drinking in this
community than any other Government or
allY other House have done for years. For
twenty years llO Governmellt has touched
tbe licensing law.
Mr. ]s::tacs brought in a.
Bill, but it was thrown out, and n()w we are
taking the matter up. What does the honorable member for Melbourne say to that ~
Mr. BOYD.-I will tell JOu later on.
Mr. BENT.-I ilow beg to move-

mg myself.

That compla.int having been made to the House
of passages of an address delivered by the Rev.
Henry Worra.ll, a.t the Golden Square Methodist
church, Bendigo, reflecting on members of this.
House, and charging them with blood guiltiness,
and the said Henry Worrall having admitted that
the reports in the Argus newspaper and the Bendigo
Independent newspaper of the ~6rd July insta.nt are
substantially correct, this House declares that he is
guilty of a breach of the privileges of this Honse,
and of uttering a false. un-Christian. and malicious
libel upon members thereof, and that he be severely
eensured therefor by Mr. Speaker.
Mr. CuL ECH IN. - The pos tscri pt is the best

part of it.
Mr. BENT.-I submit this motion with
all confidenee. It is the first time for many
years that anyone has been brought to the
bar.
Mr. McGRI<:GOR.-I hope it will be the
last.
Mr. RENT.-I devoutly hope it will be
the last. I do not know what the honorable
member's interjection means.
The SPEAKER.-It is disorderly, whatever it means.
Mr. BENT.-I devoutly hope it will be
the last. I thiuk it will be admitted thtl.t I
IJave only done what is right in the interests
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of the House as a whole. I feel sure that,
having done that, I have done my duty, and
not vindictively. I could do nothing else,
Rnd I wonld therefore ask honorable members to pass the motion which I have submitted.
Mr. McLEOD seconded the mution.
Mr. PHE~ DEH,(j A~T.-I rise to oppose
the motion, and I must say this, that if the
House had to take notice of all the extravagant language that may be used by anybody
outside in reference to members of the
House-Mr. VY A1'T.-And inside the House.
Mr. PRENDE1{GAST.-And inside the
House-Mr. WA1'1'.-You would be run in every
day.
Mr. PRENDERG AST.-lf the HOllse
took notice of all the extravagant language
used out:side or inside the chamber there
would be considerable trouble in front of liS
ill dealing with such culprits.
'!'I!e ~r EAKEH,.-\Vill the honorable
mem ber for Essendoll cease internl pting ?
Mr. WATT.-I· will try. Mr. ~peli.ker, but I
..... ill not promise.
Mr. PRE~DERGASl'.-\Ve wonld have
considerable trouble in front of us if we
attempted to deal with all the culprits. If
there is one thing that is more sacred t~ the
House and the people than would bE' the
privilege t.lf actually punishing anybody who
oommitted an offence against individul:Il~, it
is the protection of free speech. Before
entering iAto that let me point out that as to
thp. words tspoken, the member of this House
whose name it) attacked, narnely, the honorable member for East Melhourne, can afford
to smile at them, becanse, in the opiniJns of
honorable members, he stands HS a gentleman
who is unimpeachable ill carrying out the
duties of his office. Those who know him in
connexion with his work in the Chief Secretary's office can say that, at all times, he has
given fair play, and has endeavoured to carry
out his duties irrespective of his personal
interest ill connexion with his cOllstitnency.
The right gf any pue outside to cril icise Parliament is undoubted. The further we go
back into the history of the past. the more we
find that a certain class, including Parlia·
ment, were slll'rolluded by privileges, and
that accordingly the rights of the people
It is only ill
were very little respected.
later years that Parliament has been stripped
of Rome of these privileges, that certain
olasaes have been stripped of their privilegt·s,
and that we find the people outside growing
hardier and not allowing their rights to be in-
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truded upon. J f we impose Ii. penalty in connexion with this matter, it is not the actual
imposition of that penalty-}lr. WATT.-This speech is six d!lys old.
The SPEAKER.-l Blust insist that the
hOllolahle member refmin from intel'jectillg.
1\1 r. Wit. 1'1'. -This speech should have
been made when the motion was submitted
for callillg ~11'. ·Worrall 10 the bar.
:Mr. pi{ENDERGAST.-It is the abuse
of this particular power to punish for a
breach of privilege, or to impose a punishment ~hat is not recognised by the people
outside as a portion of the la\\ of the land,
that is undesirable. It is creating an offenoe
inside Parliament and punishing for an
ollence that cannot be an offence outside
when committed by one person against
another. If it were an offence outside Paorliament, the law could be put in operation.
If the statement made against the Chief I-'eoretary, as well as other members of the House,
is sufficiently directed against the honorable
gentleman, has he not discovered anything
in the law of the land which would enable
that man to be prosecuted in the Courts ?
Whatever may be said in connexion with
this matter, it is clear that no statement
made ou'side of the descriptIOn made before
the House would entitle a man to go before
the Conrts of the land, and, therefore, '\J.e
have no busilless to protect oursel ves inside
the chamber Ly special privileges, and
ought to be pro, ected only to the extent tha.i
the law of the land protects allY man. I do
not believe in the statement made by this
gentleman. I would not like to place myself
behind a great number of the statements ma.de
ontside on the gambling question or the publichouse question. Is it because I do not believe in this statement that I am not going
to tolerate the criticism of men who haye a
perfeci right to criticise my actions or to say
that because I have done a certain t.hing in
the House cerl ain results have followed outside?
Mr. GAUNSON.-Do you think it criticism ~
~1r. PRENDERG AST.-It is extravagant
criticism. This was part of t..he statemellt
made by Mr. Worra11-

w.

It is nonsense fvI him to pretend to be powerless to stop the scourge which is creating around us
a very Gethsemane of woe and trouble.

What does that imply ~ This gentleman is
not supposed to be learned in t he law, alld if
our htw is sufficient to stop what he complains of it Rhould be put in operation, but if
1l0t sufficient then a law should be pa."sed by
the House to deal with the mlttter. We
have not done it yet. We will have very
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keen criticism of any of these measures that
come befure the Hou:se, and I am not inclined
to take a statement from one side of the question. This is 110t a statement from one side of
the quest.ion that I am dealing with. This
gentleman, who holds certain opinions that
we mayor may not agree with, states that
this offellce i8 rife to-day because no action is
taken by the authorities to stop it. If he
likes to make this statement outside for the
purpose of protecting people who wish to
. have their views respected by Parliament,
then I hold that the action he has taken is in
accord with tha.t which anyone ought to take
to get Parliament to formulate laws that he
desires. If we trace back the history of
events in this House, the results are most
remarkable. Not so long ago an honQ)rable
membel', ~itting ill the Labour corner, which
was then the Government
corner, was
ousted from this House by the party
in power for IU} offence, and the people
afterwards returned him to another Parlia·
ment by a large majority. We find that t.he
gentleman brought before the House to-day is
to be censured, whilst another gentleman
put under arrest within the precincts of the
House was to be treated in a different way
altogether. Trace the history of these matter!:), and how does this motion apply1 Severe
measures are taken to deal with opponents,
with those who have strong opinions on
matters, when their opinions do not coincide
with the opinions of those in power. As
long as T remain in Parliamen t - Mr. W ATT.-'rhat won't, be long.
Mr. PHENDEltGAST.-As long as I remain in Pa.rliament I will be prepared to
honorably maintain the rights of members to
legislate for the people without attempting
to hold any privileges whatever.
This
gentleman who has been at the bar of the
House made a statement subsequent to the
one complained of. That subsequent statement was reported in the Argus of yesterd9.Y,
and should have been taken into consideration in mitigation of the statement previously
made. He said previouslyThere are men who have a title to their names
but who should not be our representatives.

SnbF;equently he saidI want you to understand I am a law-abiding
British subject. that all I claim is the right
whic:h is conceded to every Englishman to h'l.ve
the right to be true to my convict.ions, and if
in being true to those convictions I have ,broken
&ny la.w, I humbly stand to receive the utmost
penalty that the h~w ca.n bring on me. (Cheers.)
Let no man utter an unworthy sordid word about
our Parliament.

That is a statement in positiTe words.
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Mr. F AIRBAIRN.- What about the statement he made to-day?
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - rrhe reverend
gentleman went onI~ the~e. are men in that HOllse unworthy of
theIr pOSitIOn, or have blood upon their heads
through any negligence or fear, leave them to the
judgment of the eternal God. (Applause.)

The SPEAKER.-I mllst call the honorable member to order. Other speeches of the
reverend gentleman have no bearing at all
upon the matter now before llS. A certain
complaint was made of certain words which
the reverend gentleman admits having used,
and the honorable member has no right to
bring in any other speeches. A t the desire
of tbe House the reverend gen tleman has
given his own explauation, and that is all I
can receive.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I bow to your
authority, Mr. Speaker, but the Premier
made use of certain of these statements, and
I am giving them in full.
The SPEAKER.-I did not hear the
Premier doing so.
Mr. PH.ENDERGAST.-I am using these
statements for the purpose of finding out
what offence the reverend gentleman has
committed.
Mr. McLEoD.-He has made his explanation.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - The reverend
gentleman has stated here this eveningI do not mean that those honorahle members by
actual physical contact with this or any other
victim of the vice of gambling murdered him, but
had they done their moral and official duty to the
Parliament of Victoria by the agency of laws
in their possession, or by the introduction of such
legislation as the circumstances of the times and
the voice of the people demanded, this tragedy
could not have been committed.

Mr. GAUNSON. -That means that you, for
one, are a moral murderer.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I should like to
catch what the honorable member says.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-He says that you and
everybody else in this Chamber are moral
murderers.
Mr. PRENDERGASrr.-:-Let me put a
parallel case. Before I was a member of this
House I stood on the platform many times
and spoke on the question of unemployment.
On those occasions 1 have declared-when
men were walking about the streets without
boots and without food, and when they died
in poverty-that the moral law bound
Parliament to so legislate that that kitld of
thing wonld be prevented, and if any maD
died from poverty it was caused by the fact
that Parliament had not legislated in the
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direction of relieving that poverty and
giving those men an opportunity of living.
That has been said hundreds of times, Mr.
Speaker.
Mr. WA'l"l.-Why should YIoIU qnole yourself as an authority?
You are the wildest
revolutionist of the lot-quite the wildest.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Let me go back
to other instances. I recollect a period in
history that ~ill be within the knowledge of
a uumber of honorable members.
General
Gordon went to Khartoum, and it will be
reco\.lected that he fell at Khartoum. At
that time the English papers said that Mr.
Gladstone had murdered General (Jordon, yet
no paper was brought to the bar of the
House to answer for that statement, although
it appeared broadcast. Something of the
same kiud was said also in connexion with
the Phrellix Park murderers. Ido llOt wish to
jUitify the use of extravagant language, when
it is directed against individuals who are llOt
responsible for a,ny laxIty there mHy be in the
community, but 1 do say that when anyone
attempts to express bis opinions and makes use
of language that is perhaps not altogether
allowable under our parliamentary code it is
absurd to drag the dignity of Parliament in
the mire and to bring him here to explain his
statements when he should have a right to the
freest of sreech and a right to tbe fullest
criticism.
Futhermore, Parliamel~t is all
powerful-Parliament has been all powerful.
With all the power that we possess should we
not be merciful too? If it comes to the application of that' power, why censure a man
when he clearly giyes his opinion, because a
certain Jaw has not been placed on the statutebook, or because the laws that Ilre there are
not properly administered 1 Why censure a
man for such a statement when it is reasonable criticism, which may be expected from
men speaking outside, who may seek to divide
parties in the House, even for party purposes ~
Mr. WAT'l'.- Why did you support the
Premier's motion last week ~
Mr. PRENDER(JA~rr.-If the Government choose to pass a resolution of that
kind which was placed before the House,
without notice, they may do so, but when the
matter comes up jor consideration the first
portion of that action is the only portion of
the injustice, at all events, that 1 will be a
party to.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-I am loath to rise to a
point of order, but I think that a debate <pf
this character shlluld be carried Oll-Mr. W.A'l"l'.-Do you call it a debate ~
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Mr. ELMSLIE.-ln as orderly a manner
as possible. I have no desire persollally te
prolong the discussion, but I wish l(i) call
your attention, Mr. Speaker, to standing
order No. 100, which saysNo member sha.ll presume to make any noise
or disturba.nce whilst any member is orderly debating . . . . and in case of such noise or dis·
turbance, Mr. Spea.ker shall call upon the member
making such disturbance by name, and every such
person will incur the displeasure and cenSU1'e of
the House.

As certain honorable members here are
making" a noise and disturbance" and interfering with orderly debate, 1 desire to bring.
this standing order under your lJotice.
Mr. vVATT.-On the question of order,
which the honorable member for Albert Park
h~ so inappropriately raised, I would point
ou t that the standing order contemplates
a case where an honorable member is discussing a matter in an orderly way . You,
yourself, Mr. Speaker, have had to call the
honorable member for North Melbourne to
order since he rose to his feet. On two or
three occasions I have done the same thing,
although I have not equal authority to yourself.
The SPEAKER.-J have had to call the
honorable member for Essendon to order ten
times for every time I have called the hon.
arable member for North Melbourne to order,
and I must say tha t my patience is nearly
exhausted, and 1 may po~sibly have to take
another course if I cannot maintain order in
the House.
Mr. W A T'l'.-W e cannot. stand this kind
of thing.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Premier, in
bringing this matter under notice. a.ll uded
to the steps taken by the House in the direction suggested in a number of speeches delivered on the platform, and personally, I
hold that as much as possibly could be done
has been done by the HOllse in the direction
he indicated, but that does not interfere with
the right to a.n expression of an opinion on
the part of a gentleman outside who does not
believe as I do. He should be allowed to
express his opinion if he thinks so. I t is an
expression 0f opinion on the platform outside,
and he should not be taken to task for it as
we propose to take him to task, because we
are self-conscious, apparently, that we have
dcne Ollr dut.y, according to the Prenlier,
while this gentleman believes the very opposite. I want to accord him the right to a
free expression of his opinion, even though
his language was extravagant and was quite
unmerited by the gentleman occupying the
position of Chief Secretary. Because any
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one differs in opinion with n1e that is no reason I should use the power of this Howse to
coerce him, even though he is proval'ed, perhn.ps, to use stronger langllage than 0ther
men would llse for the purpose of bringing
hjs convictions under the notice of the peopltl.
I believe that memilers of the varionschurches
have said things about oue another iu COllnexion with their religions that are totally
unjustifiable. I believe that they trnduce
one another ill a manner that calls for some
protest on the part of those who want to live
at peace with t.heir fellow men. But so long
as I am in the House, or in any other puhlic
position, I shall nevet' utilize my position in
the HOllse or outside to prevent people from
having the fullest right of free speech, and
of expressing their opinions so long as they
express them in no stronger laogllage than
has been used by the reverend geutleman,
There is really a greater danger in an enforced silence. There is every danger of our
going one step higher in the direction taken
by Russia, where the Czar takes the supreme
power in his hands. and is using the same
class of privilege t.hat the Premier is attempting to nse here, though ill a smaller
degree. Weare asked to use Olll' power as a
Parlit\ment to deprive peeple of free speech
in this country. I will conclude by saying
that I will nevor, nnder any circumstances,
by my vote or voice, tolerate objeotion to
free speech on the part of any individuals in
this community, although they may use
words that difTer entirely from t he feelings
which I hold with regard to the qnestion they
are discussing.
Mr. BOYD.-It is evident thn.t there is
an intention on behalf of the Opposition to
vote against this motion.
Mr. BROMLJ<W.-How do you know that?
Mr. BO YD.-It has already been expressed by the leader of the Opposition.
Mr. WAT'l'.-Why don't you submit an
amendment?
Mr. BO Y D.-Of course, if the honorabie
member does not desire to follow his leader,
th~Lt is hi8 own affair.
Mr. P,mNIlEIWAS'l'.-Yon were following
your leader a few miuutes ago.
Mr. BOYD.-I am not following him on
this oce~ioll. I hold the same views with
regard to freedom of speech as the honorable
member who has just spoken holds. I held,
before any storm arose in P,\rliament with
regard r.o this qnestioll, that it was all unwise
act, and a poli tieal bl nnder of the f!rossest
cha.racter, to call allY man who criticised
Membersof Parliamenttothe barof the House,
and gi ve him the notoriety tbat rmch an action
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cloes gi ve, simply because he has expressed his
opiniolls in a mallner we do lIOt approve of.
~U1 ely,
sir, the reputatioll of members of this House is not going to
be affected by any extrava~al1t statements made outside. If honorable members
are 1l0t prepared to submit to all kinds of
criticism thev have no business within the
walls of this chamber.
And when the
Premier says that he has protected me froll1
criticism, 1 have to ~ay that during the
whole of my public career I have never once
used any protest against the criticism that
has been offered against me personally.
\Vherever I can I hit back with all the
vigour that is in me, but I have never yet
squirmed against any criticism that has been
levelled against me.
Mr. BUOMLEY,-You have never hurt any
one.
Mr. BOYD. - I think that one of the
grossest political blunders has been made that
Parliament has ever committed in bringing
Mr. Worrall to the bar of this House to-nigh t.
I do not justify the reverend gentleman's
speech at Bendigo.
1 deprecate it very
sincerely, and even the heads of his own denomination admonished him from their own
pulpits. If the matter had been allo wed to
stand at that, Mr. 'Von'all, illstead of being
in the position he is in to-day, wit h the whole
community in a ferment, would have beeu forgotten, and his words would have been forgotten. As to the result of that criticism,
does any man, whether illside or outside of
Parliament, think that Sir Samuel Gillott
would have suffered in the estimation of unprej Ildiced people?
~everal HONORABLE MEMB":R~.-No.
Mr. [JOYD. - Not OlJe iota would his reputation have suffered in the community
thl'Ough the extravagant statement that was
made by Mr. Worrall at Bendigo. ~urely
our reputations are not generated in a hot.house, so that the slightest breeze is going to
wither them. J have heard statements hurled
across the floor of this chamber. which, if
anyone outside were to use them, would have
led not only to those who made them being
brollght to the bar of this House, but they
would have been sent to Pentriclge; yet theM
statements a.re taken as a matter of course,
and so Ion)! as the members who ma.ke them
get up and withdraw it is all right. Now,
surely Parliament is belittling itself-MI'. HonJ<:R'l'::iON.-The statement in this
case is not withdrawn.
Mr. BOY D.-It seems to me that a public
institution like Parli!tment or any other body
you ('an think of is more useful in proportion
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to the amount of criticism that it gets outside, and the severer that criticism is the
greater is the inducement for members to
keep up to the scratch to perhJrm their
work.
Mr. GAUNSON .--Do you really say that
this was criticism?
Mr. BOYD.-I say that from the reverend
~entleman's point of view it was criticism.
Mr. GAuNBoN.-It is childish.
Mr. BOrD.-Yoll CH.nnot govern a·man's
opinion as to wha.t he may ~ay with regard
to Parliament or any other illstitution and
compel him tlJ put it into precise Jauguage,
but the Premier himself knows that he has
only to go the Yarra. bank'on a SundflY, and
he will hellr statements ten times mure ex·
travagant than those made by MI'. Worrall,
and no lIotice whatever is taken of tl~en1. I
say that statements equally as absurd and
equally as stupid-Mr. GAUNSON.-No. Mr. "Torra.lI is not
a Yarra ban ker.
Mr. BOYD.-\Vhatever Mr. Worrall may
be, I thin k his zeal on tran his d iscretioll i11
makiug charges which, in his cooler moments,
he could not sustain, alld I take it that the
statement he made at the bar of the House
was that he did not mean to lay any charge
of mnrder with regard to any hOllorable member of this Honse, but that the moral respon·
sibility of not. administering the law that
was 011 the statute-book rested on the members of the H~)Use.
Sir ALI~XANDItR PEAcocK.-That is a fair
subject of criticism.
Mr. BOY D. - Sllrely that is a fair statement of criticism. It has been said in this
Honse, time and again, and it is said in
almost every debate with regard to Ministers,
on the El:1timates and many ot.her things.
Why, the other night. we had a discllssion
from the Opposition benches with regard to
the Miuister of Mines, and just as strong
statemeuts were lIlade concC:!rning him as :Mr.
Worrall made concerning Parliament. The
honorable member for North Melbourne
mentioned the case of Mr. Gladstone. Now,
every OIle recollects, at the time when General
Gordon lost his life in Khartoum, the storm
that was created in England, and pn blic
men on the public platform pointed to Mr.
Gladstone, and ~aid he was the lllurderer of
Gordon. And yet did Mr. Gladstone make
any fnss with his great parliameDtary
majority? Did he bring anyone to the bar
of Parliament. and administer any castigation? No. He proceeded with the work
of the country in the ordinary manner.
Then, though it is a very unpleasant thing to

.
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say, the statement made by the Premier
that he would withdraw the two Bills-the
Gambling Bill and the Licensing Bill-if
this kind of thing went on, was childish in
the extreme.
Mr. LIV1N('S1'O~ -He did not mean it.
Mr. Bb:NT. - Did he say it ~
;\oIl'. BOYD.-There was a report to th!\t
effect in the press. 1£ the Premier did nOot
say it, I am glad.
Mr. BEN'l'.- Dear me! How glad you are!
Yon take my word; 1 am as good a man as
yon are.
Mr. BOYD.-I think the Premier is a very
much better man than I am.
The SPEAKl£R.-I mnst ask the Premier
not to interrupt.
Mr. BOYD.-Snrel,Y the Premier is becoming very sensitive in his old age when he
cannot stand an expression of opinion.
Mr. BJl.:NT.-Of opinion ~ Oh!
The SPEAKER.- Will the honorable
member for Melbourne go on with his sp~ech 1
Mr. BOYD.-I will, as far as the interruptions will permit me. The Premier has
not denied t.hat he gave a hint to the press
that those Bills might be withdrawn.
Mr. BENT.-I am not going to satisfy you
at any rate.
Mr. BOYD.--Then we can assume that
the Premier did say so. If he did, I think
it is H. most childish thing for any leader of the
Government to say with regard to measures
of public importance snch as the Gambling
Bill and the Licensing Bill.
Mr. LAwsoN.-What has that to do with
the resolution ~
Mr. BO YD.-It has a lut to do with it.
Perhaps the thickness of the honorable member's intelleet does not permit him to see it.
Mr. GAUNSON.-I rise to a point of order.
I think this subject is one that should be
debated with very restrained feelings. I do
not think yon will hold it in order, Mr.
Speaker, that an honorable member, while he
is addressing this Assembly, and with such
a brilliant body of onlookers. should refer to
the thickness of another honorable member's
skull.
Mr. nOYD.-I did not say skull; I said
iutellect.
rrhe SPEAKER.-This has nothing to do
with the matter before the Chair. J must
ask the honorable member to go on with his
speech, and take no notice of interruptions.
Mr. BOYD.-It is very hard to take no
notice of intefl'uptiollS when they are pointed.
The effect., of a resolution of this kind, if
carried by the Honse, will be that every
notoriety-seeker in the community will be
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making extravagant statements against Parliament in the hope that he will be brought
to the bar of the House, and thus be ad vertised throughout the community.
'Vho
would have heard of Mr. Worrall to-day if
the Government had not taken this action?
Not a solitary soul outside of Bendigo.
Mr. BAIL'Es,-He is going to a good place,
ariyhow.
Mr. BOYD.-The effect of action of this
kind will be that scores of notoriety-seekers
will use extravagant and excessive language
concerning members and Ministers in the
hope that they will be well ad vertised by
being brought to the bar of the House. If
that i8 not dOlle in their case, it shows what
a travesty is the action which the Government are now taking.
Now I feel, after the
stand that has been taken up by the supporters of the Government on this occasion, a
certain need to justify the action I have
taken.
\Vhen it was first decided that Mr.
'Vorrall should be brought here-Mr. MACKINNON.--Where was that?
Mr. BOYD.-Never mind. I am now
putting the question to members of my
own party. 1 have taken up the stand
all along that this action il4 wrong, and I still
hold to that view, and as I said that I would
oppose it on the floor of Parliament, I intend
to follow that course lIOW. I want to make
another position clear. If this vote should
be carried against the Goverllment, and if
they should regard the result as a vote of
want of confidence, I am going to do nothingto bring the honorable member for North
Melbourne into power.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Surely this
matter is not going to be treated as a party
matter.
Mr. BOYD.-It evidently is.
Mr. W A'l"l'.-lt is so regarded on the
Opposition side.
Mr. BOY D.-I am going to take no a.ction
that will help the party led by the honorable
member for North Melbourne into power.
Therefore, if this question comes to a vote, I
shall walk outside.
Mr. WARDE.-I rise fo), the purpose of
opposing this motion, and I do so because
from the first time the paragraph appeared
in the A7"YIlS newspaper llP to the time of
the explanation of the reverend gentleman
at the bar of the HOllse this evening, 1 have
not seen one piece of evidence which would
justify the action that has been taken up to
the present.
When the matter was first
mooted, in speflking to some members of the
House and members of the Government, I
had then no reservatIon in expressing my
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opmlOn that if ~\1r. Worrall had said anything of a libellous character the Courts of
the country were open to those whose
characters had been assailed in order to rehabilitate themselves there if necessary, and I
saw no reason why Parliament itself should
take action to justify the position of any
honorable member however much I might
respect that honorable member as an individual. It has been pointed out, and rightly
pointed out, by members who have preceded
me in this debate, that the Chief Secretary
himself, with his kindly disposition, would be
the very last person that one would ever
aCCllse of either directly or indirectly, if he
could possibly avoid it, being the cause of a
miscarriage of justice or the cause of offence or
misery to any person. I think the honorable
gentleman's life ia too well known to consider
that phase of the questiolJ. But whatever
may be our individual opinions of each
other, we are all subject to be called
before the bar of public opinion, because, either as heads of Departments or
Members of Parliament, we are responsible
to the people of this community for the
making of such laws, as far as we possibly
can, as will lead to the righteous government
of our people. If we enact laws which we
think wise, but which some people outside
think unwise, I would ask honorable
members if the persons who differ from our
opinions commit such an offence that they
should be trotted to the bar of this House toanswer for the conscientious oonvictions
which they hold ill regard to the operation
of It givell set of circumstances. I unhesitatillgly affirm, notwithstanding the view
which the reverend gentleman holds-an
abnormal view, I take it-in regard to what
is happening iu this community-I care not
whether it be the evils of which he has.
spoken surrounding the gambling question, or
the evils of which he has spoken surrounding
the licensing question-I unhesitatingly
affirm, I say, that the history of crime,
according to the statistics in this comm uui ty, has proven that, w hate\'er Parliamen ts
may have done in the past, the people of this
COllntrystalld as high onthe moral plane as the
people of the country that the reverend gentleman came from, orof the countries of other perSOIlS who are traducing this conn try to-day. If
results arc anything the results exhibited by
the crime statistics of fifty years in a community like this, where life at its inception,
brought about by the discovery of gold, was
of a rough-and-tumble order, show that theParliaments of the past and the Parliament
of to-day need not blush for the laws they
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have given the people, but have really
Jjlaced the people of the Australasian St.ates
in the forefront of civilization to-dav. 1 disagree entirely wil h the attacks t~hat have
been made by the Rev. Mr. Worrall and
-other gentlemen, some of whom seem to
envy Mr. Worrall the position of notoriety
whjch he has gained to-day, and some of
whose statements, outrageous enough before,
have beeu more outrageous since this action
was taken, because they hope that something
more may be done, and that they may, like
martyrs, shine before the people of this community.
Mr. BROMLEY.-J udkins_
Mr. W ARDE.-I do not hold with the
'Continual attacks that are being made on
public men in this community. 1 think it is
belittling and degrading, but we must not
forget this, that very oftilll in Parliament
itself charges of a serious nature are hurled
from one member to another, and very little
notice is taken of them. To-day tile Government has taken action against this reverend
gentleman, and the question is asked"Why did not s·mle members, when
the matter was under consideration last
week, and when the Government gave
notice that the reverend
gentleman
should be brought before the bar of the
House, if they were opposed to punishment
being meted out, oppose the motion lhen
brought forward?" I join issue with honorable members holding that position. The
reverend gentleman, when brought to the
bar of the House, had to be asked certain
-questions. Why ~ Because eyery honorable
member who knows what press reports of
speeohes are knows that those reports are
very often denied entirely by the man who
has been reported to ha'Ve said certain
things, and there was no reason whatever
why the reverend gentleman should not be
brought here and asked-" Is that or is that
not a fair report of your statement?"
And
to-day was not an effort made to get that
reverend gentleman to retract from the position which he had taken up? 'Vhen he was
brought here to-day I say a mistake was
made ill questions being put t.o the reverend
gentleman after he had made that statement.
However, sir, you held that it was quite
within the powers of Parliament to question
Mr. Worrall. What was the question put ~
The honorable member for Prahran asked"Did you use this language metaphQri-cally~"
The gentleman at the bar considered the question and said-" No, I did
not." He would not attempt to walk through
the door which was opened for him, llecause
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it was not in accordance with his conscientious conviction.
Mr. BROMLEy.-Rubbish.
Mr. WARDE.-The honorable member
will have an opportunity of putting his side
of the case later on. The Premier quoted
from some further remarks, in which the
reverend gentleman w~'l.s supposed to have
said that he had only used a figure of speech.
The question was put to tbe reverend gentleman at the bar-" Was it a figure of speech ?"
and he again said it was not, but what he did
say had the meaning of the statement which
he read out. That was the only meaning
which could be placed on his words, and that
waR the only meaning I could take from his
words, as I have them here. The meaning
was clear. In his opinion, fIoS a member of
this community, Parliament has not made
sufficiently drastic laws to deal with the
gambling and drinking customs of this community, and Parliament, through an act of
negligence having left something undone,
which in his opinion should have been done,
indirectly led to the death of this young man.
I do not agree with that at all. I disagre~
with the view of the reverend gentlem~n on
that point, but I agree with him-and I cannot get away from the fact-that that is a
perfectly sound and logical position for any
man in this community to take up, and as long
as a man, even although I may differ from him,
criticises the actions of a public man or the
actions of Parliament, I say the laws of Oul'
cOllntry are open to anyone who is aggrieved
-and I see no reason whatever why Pa.rliament should interfere to lift a man, so to
speak, ipto notoriety, especially when it was
the general opinion that the whole of the
affair would very likely have a farcical
ending.
Mr. WATT.-Is that the explanation of
your change of attitude ~
Mr. WARDE.-No. I never adopted any
other attitude but that the action taken was
a mistake.
Mr. WAT'f.-But your party has challged
its attitude.
Mr. WARDE.-I want to quote to the
honorable mem ber a small pa.ra.graph from
a work entitled Reform and Reformers, in
which reference is made to a speech made by
Erskine, one of the most noted aDd illustrious
lawyers. of his' time in England, who appea.red
in connexion with a case in which there wa3
a charge of treason. The reference is in
regard to the conclusion of his remarks, after
a seven hours' speech, a.nd is as follows : But more than that, he exploded the doctrine of
constructive treason, and established the law oa
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the true foundation that there must be some act
to const.itute guilt, and he reinscribed upon the
constitution of gugland the obliterated principle
that Englishmen may speak freely. alld puhli~h
their opiuions eonceming the government of their
country, without being guilty of treasou-a prin.
ciple uUller whose protecting shield they now
uttered their compla.ints ulid their denunciations
even in the very ear of Majesty itself.

What does that mean? It Illeans that on
that memorable occasioll when Erskine, after
a seven hours' speech, secured a. verdict of
acquittal, he established the fact for all
time that Parliaments were subject to all
sorts of criticism from people outside.
Mr. GAl·NSOK.-rrhat was a charge of
treason.
Mr. 'VARDK-This is a worse charge.
The charge which has been brought against
this reverend gentleman here is a charge of
saying that the Govel'llment alld Parliament,
through inaction in Hot having passed laws
sufficiently up to date-a statement WIth
which 1 do not agree-have through this
neglect become responsible for certain things
that have happened in the community. The
f:!tatement of the reverend gentleman is that
t.h~se things could not have happened had
Parliament taken Huch steps as he thought
it should have taken. His language may
have been extravagant. It may have been,
as a reverend gentlema.n connected with t.he
PreRbyterial1 Church speaking at Echuca
described it. of the "Dead wood Dick"
character, 01' it may have been of the "penny
dreadful" descript.ion.
It may have been
bad, it may have been inelegant. but
have we not heard of very inelegant language
being used in regard to members of this
(the La.bour) Party ~ Have we .iot been
told by certaill honorable members on
the public platform-and they have not
beon asked questions on their speeches
at the bar of the Honse-that we were
not fit to carry guts to a bear? Have
they not called us "gll tter sni pes ?" And if
:Mellibers of Parliament themsehes so de·
grade and lower the tone of Parliament's
dignity in tho' country, I want to know can
tlH>y put themselves up to be the judges of
dictioll and elegance in other people, when
those people are making their addresses to
cert.ain sectiolls of the community ~ While
1 do not agree with theremarks of the reverend
gentleman and those who act with him, alJd
while I do llot agree with many of their proposals with regard to licensing anu gambling
rfstl ictions, I agree with this, that, however
I may differ from my opponeut, I assert that
he must have freedom of speech on the public
platform in order that he IJlay eXlJress his
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sentiments fearlessly-I care not how coarse
or bn.. tal his talk may be. Parliament should
60userve its privileges, but not by bringing
men bere to stand at the bar of the House in
the full gaze of the public-turning parlia·
mentary proceedings into a. burlesque, such
as we have witnet-'sed to·night, when a man
stands at the bar of this House and says, like
Mr. Worrall-"You call1lot twist orturll'me
from what I mean. I say what I mean, and
now I leave myself to you for your 11'eatOlent."
What is the treatmellt ~ Simply Ull admission, as far as this motion is concerned,
that Parliament is almost entlrely powerless.
As far as my vote goes, I hope PH r1iament
will not only be powerless now but will
remain powerless for all time in such matters,
and that a man may fearlegsly express the
COll victions which he holds.
l know t hil'l,
that if Parliameut to·night hy resollltion had
fined or imprisoned this man, the good sense
of the people of this community \~'onld have
rebelled against the action of Parliament.
It would have been condemned from end to
end of this community, because the very
men who are prepared to fight tooth and nail
against some of the proposals of these gentlemen would not for a moment take part in
subverting free speech against this or any
other section of the commuuity.
Mr. GAUN~ON.-The honorable member
who has just resumed his seat has spoken
about the freedom of speech, and the honorable member for North Melbourne spoke
about the privileges of Parliament. That
honorable member was very lUuch opposed t()
the privileges of Parliament, and he thought
many of them ought to be put an end to.
Now, what are the privileges of Parliament
given to us for 1 Are they giYen to us for
our own personal protection, or are they
given to llS in the character of representatives
(t)f the people, and, therefore, for the benefit
of the people? You cannot get away from
t he latter position.
The honorable member
for North Melbollrne said that this reverend
gentlel'l:utn was brought up for" criticising,"
aud he read this passage from his sermonIt is nonsense for him to pret end to be powerless
to stop the scourge which is creating around us a.
very Gethsemane of woe alld trouble.

Now. I ask you, Mr. Speaker, and I ask the
whole of the members of this HOllse, as honest
men, whether the reverend gentleman was
brought up for saying that 1 That is mere
critieislU. It may be stupid criticism, but it
is mere criticism, alld not unreasonably may
be described as fair comment; and here [
must remal k that the honorable member for
Melbourne has, to my nlind, missed the whole
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point. Is the l~ev. Henry vr orrall to be de- But I am not astounded at the change of
scribed u.s a notoriety-seeker, or is he a mall front of the h()llorable member for North
who is 8uppot:!ed to be filled with the Holy Melbourne. 1 want to debate this matter
Spirit, and 1:1. man only ~pea.killg according to with a proper feeling of responsibility, and I
the dictates of the Holy Spirit 7 Mark you, again ask what is this reverend gentleman
I do 1I0t pretend to say that I regard the brought up for saying? First and foremost,
reverend gentleman as being the worst he degrades the greatest Christian doctrine
offender in this matter. I think the worst we have in this world, the only hope WEl have
offenders are the p1ooprietors of the Arg~ts of immortality, that OLlr souls are immortal,
newspaper. Why do I say that? Because, and shall not perish. Yet this reverend gensir, if it had not been for the publication in tleman chooses to go and placard the whole
the Argus newspaper of this sermon broadcast, city of Bendigo with the statement that he
not only throughout Victoria, but even in the would deliver an address on the subjectold country, we would never have heard of " Who slaughtered the body and murdered
this insignificant reverend gentleman in the soul of Donald McLeod 1" For a clergya small country town.
What is this man of a Christian church to dare to so
reverend gentleman really brought here for? degrade himself as to talk about the murder
It is not in respect of a libel. It is not in of the soul of this dead man is monstrous.
respect of a slander-merely words spoken Then he says-and this is the reason be is
-it is not in respect of a slauder on Sir before us-that the Chief Secretary is responSamuel Gillott as a private individual, but it sible for this murder. Can any honest mau
is in respect of a slander upon Sir Samuel say that this is fair criticism, and that this
Gillott as an officer of State, and as such he reverend gentleman ought not to be punjshed f
is entitled to the protection of this House. At the same time, my own idea is that he
The reverend gentleman has stated that he ought to be prosecuted by the Attorneyhas only spoken what was practically dictated General of this country, and a jury of his
to him by the Holy Spirit. Does that apply countrymen allowed to say whether he be
1;0 his statenlent that he wanted the protec- guilty 01' not guilty of blasphemy. That is
tion of policemen, when coming down here, the charge, and the printer of the Argus, who
such was the perturbed and lawless state of is far and away worse than the Hev. Mr.
this eommllnity1 "\iVhy, sir, it almost reminds W on'all, ough t to be pll t there too.
one of Hamlet's remark to the ghost-" Rest,
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-And you would
perturbed Spirit." But the reverend gentle- defend him.
.
man, who required two handkerchiefs to take
Mr. GAUNSON.-It is my duty to
a tearful farewell of the Beehive crowd, said
tba.t he wished to be p>rotected, in respect of defend anybody who engages me to do so.
the perturbed and law less state of this com- And do you know what defence I would put up
munity, by the services of the police. Now, for Mr. Worrall? This reverend gentleman
1 was taught when I was u lad going to cannot as a truthful man deny that he
uttered these words, or say that these words
cburch-l have not been there often sincedid not refer to Sir Samuel Gillott in his
that the men who claimed to be of God,
official capacity. As he cannot deny this,
always held higb in practice that He "should
give his angels charge concerning them"-not what defence could I set up 1 I have defended
men and women for murder before to-day,
policemen, but angels. This is the estimate
and procured their acquittal on the gl"("~und
of the community of the reverend gentleInan
for whom the honorable member for North of insanity, and that is the defence I would
Melbourne claims liberty~that means licence put up for the Hev. Henry Worrall-that for
-of blasphemous speech. Now let me say the time being he was insane. Again, I a.m in
what the reverend·gentleman was brought up this quandary-tba~ I am in a great difficulty
for-and to his being brought here, tbe honor- about putting any punishment upon a man
able member for North Melbourne was a con- w hom God has already punished by fuddling'
senting party last week. The same facts his wits. That is my real difficulty, but the
were before us then, as are before us to-night, proper thing, in my humble judgment,as,
and I ask the honorable member for North this reverend gent leman has called II pon the
law, is, let him answer to the law. Hallam,
Melbourne, why this change ~ Before the
Premier moved his motion last week, natu- who was the greatest constitutiollal student
that ever lived, saysrally he would consult the leader of the
lt became, bowever, the practice without preOpposition to ascertain if the motion would
viously addressing the King to direct a prosecube passed unanimollsly, because otherwise I tion
by the Attorney-Gt-neral for offences of &
am sure it would never have been proposed. public nature that the Commons had learned in
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the course of an inquiry or which had been formally la.id before them. This seems to have been
introduced about the beginning of the reign of
Aline, and is undoubtedly a far more constitutional course than that of arbitrary punishment
by o\'erstraining their privilege.

Now, is this a public offence? "'hat constitutes a public offence of this kind is laId
dowllin Odgers on Libel and Slander. Slander,
of course, mealls words that are spoken. The
A'·.QUS has published these words of Mr.
Worrall, and it is guilty of criminal libel,
for the tale bearers are worse than the tale
makers. The matter is still more serious
when the words are blasphemous, and I think
I can show that the utterance of Mr.
Worrall waR blasphemous. I Ray this with
a sense of the full responsibility, knowing
that I have to go before my constituents.
llr. LEMMoN.-Who will not then exist.
Mr. GAUNSON. - When the Separate
Representation Hepeal Bill is passed into
law. I intend to tackle one of the honorable
members over there (the Opposition).
The reverend gentleman, as I have already
said, has appealed to the law and wishes to
be judged by the law. If this House, exercising its unquestioned rights, were to take
him at his word, none of Ill:! could be blamed.
We then would not be exercising the function of judge and j nry in our own case. We
have a perfect and unq uest.ioned right to do
that, but we could say to the reverend
gentleman-" As thon hast appealed unto
Cresar, unto Cresar shalt thou go." Now,
could he be prosecuted ~ There is no authority that I know ()f in the law which eq uals
the authority of Od.qers, who writes upon
Librl and Slander. The edition from which
I will quote is the fourth edition, and fiS it
was published in the year ~905 it is very
recent. Honorable members onght to know,
as they are supposed to be educated men,
that slander consists in defamatory matterwords spoken, and that libel consists in
defamatory ma.tter-words printed or written.
This reverend gentleman-this is my view
of his case-has been guilty of the grossest
slander-words spoken. It may be that he
wrote the words, and it may be that in a
spirit of great exaltation he uttered them,
and if that was so, and we could get proof of
the writing, it would be no longer slander, but
libel. However, honestly, I may Ray that my
great difficulty is in treating this reverend
gentleman as a sentient being. I think he
is a poor gentleman who has been afflicted,
and that at the time when he uttered these
melancholy words he was not in his right
senses. It is for that reason that r feel a
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great difficulty in attempting to place any
punishment upon him-upon a poor being
whom the Lord has already afflicted. There
is a further important distinction between
slander and libel, which is described by
Odgers at page 7 of the book. He saysA libel is a crime.

That is to say, the person libelled in written
or printed ma.tter may treat the libel both as
a criminal act and as a fair ground for a.n
action for damages.
A slander on a. private individual is not.

Now, is Sir Samuel Gillott a private indil'idual? . I wish to put this case fairly, because
I am sure that there it:, none of us but
sincerely regrets the happening of the circumstances which call upon us to deal with the
matter at all. I know that in regard to dealing with a clergyman: I, myself, would rather
run a mile than have to deal with one, especially when T had to consider whether r should
assist in sending to gaol a poor creature who
was already afflicted by the Lord. Odgers
continuesIt is only when the words uttered are blasphemous.

I hope honorable members will take note of
this.
Seditious or obscene.

I do 110t put it in either of these categories.
The reverend gentleman's language is not
either seditious or obscene, but I consider it
is certainly blasphemous. Odgers saysIt is only when the words uttered are blasphemous, seditious, or obscene that the Stale is concerned to interfere and punish the speaker.

Before finally leaving the su bj<::ct of the poor
gentleman, whom I most heartily commiserate-it is a monstrous, it is a wicked thing
to say that he was the same as a Yarra
banker, because he would scorn to be associated with the red ragamuffins that go down.
there-I should like for one instant to pass
away to the subject of the newspa.per. Is
there any honorable member that can doubt
for a single instant that the newspaper-I
refer to the Ar.qu.<;-by its publication of his
blasphemous sermon, has sown bn)adcast the
opinion in this community, and doubled and
redouhled it by publishing that poor reverend
{l:entleman's statement, that such was the
perturbed and lawless condition of this country that he would not trnst to the Lord to
encompass him with His angels, but would
rather trust to the blue-coated gentlemen
called the police 1 "That wonder that when
that statement was reported to the Premier
the honorable gentleman said unto him
almost in the words of
Scripture -
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"Verily shall I send unto him the police
brass band, or the chcir invisible, or shall
I send unto him the sackbutt and
the psalter, and the shawm, or the horn ~ "
And be danced a hornpipe-one might almost think that was the effect when we come
to consider this ridiculous idiotic statement
that such was the lawless condition of this
country that he had to be escorted by the
police. I think the proper escort would have
been one of the warders that Dr. Jones could
have provided for the occasion. Having said
that, let me return to the newspaper for one
moment. I find that Odgers, on page 165,
says-and one's common sense immediately
jumps with itEvery repetition of a slander--

And what was the Argus doing but repeating
the slander in libellous form-that is to say,
in print~
Mr. SOLI,Y.-You are slandering the reverend gentleman now.
Mr. GAU::NSON.-I should be very sorry
to slander the reverend gentleman. I do
do not think it is necessary, but I should be
ashamed to send to gaol a man that I thought
was a lunatic. As I conscientiously think
he is ~o better, I decline to punish him-to
punish any man whom the Lord has already
affiicted. Odge1's saysEvery repetition of 8t !:lander is a wilful publica·
tion of it, rendering the speaker liable to an
a.ction. "Ta.le-bearers are as bad as tale-makers."

In my humble judgment they are worse,
because, if there were not tale-bearers, wha.t
would it matter one dump who was the talemaker if it was not repeated ~
It is no defence that the speaker did not origina.te the scandal, but heard it; from another, even
though it wa.s a. current rumour, and he bond fide
believed it to be true. It is no defence tha.t the
spea.ker a.t the time na.med the person from whom
he heard the scandal.

N ow let me read a most remarkable passage
-the most remarkable that I hav~ met with
in my reading for many a long daySo the prior publication of a libel is no justification for its being copied a.nd republished. If the
first publication be privileged-

If the first publication ill the newspaper
were privileged--If the first publication be privileged, that will
Jlot render the second publication privileged.

Now I say to those honorable members on
the other (the Opposition) side of the House
-for we ought not to deal with this matter
as a party matter, the honour of Parliament ought to be very dear to us, the
honour of a member of t.he ::\linist'l'y ought
to be very dear to us-if this (Sir Samuel
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Gillott) is the man whom the Lord has put
His mark upon through His servant, the
Rev. Henry Worrall, then he is not a tit
man to be in this place at all. If the Rev.
Henry Worrall had said then what he has said
here to-night-and I have taken the trouble
to get a copy of his words-if he had said
this in the holy place, holy to him and holy
to his congregation, the pulpit of his little
chureh round the corner-God bless the littlechurch round the corner-who would desire,
for the sake of this poor demented gentleman,.
to call in question the 'righteous motives of
that great body of our fellow countrymen,
the 'Wesleyans of this community ~ It is a..
pity that he has dragged them, so to speak,
at his chariot wheels. Let us look at his
language to-night. I read these words as
having been obtained from Hansard.
Mr. Worrall.-I do not mean that those honorable members by actua.l physica.l contact with
this or any other victim of the vice of gambling.
murdered him.

Why, of course, who would ever think he was
so far gone in his natural intelligence as tomean that some of us, let us say the honorable member for any place, actually took that
man by the neck and shook him until his.
neek was dislocated, and he died? Whoever
thought he meant such a thing ~ It is a.
gratuitolls piece of insanity.
Let us look at
the other language. It is not his OWIl
language, I feel bound to say, it is the lauguage that most probably has been drawn
up for him. 1 think I can almost see thegentleman who drew it up-But had they done their moral and official duty
to the Pa.rliament of Victoria by the agency of
laws in their possession, or by the introduction of
such legislation as the circumstances of the times,
and the voice of the people demanded, this tragedy
. could not have been committed.

Although that was not wise ,language to use
on this occasion, it is not unreasonablecriticism.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK and Mr.
MACKINNoN.-Hear! hear!
Mr. GAUNSON.-Because it includes
everyone of us.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. -- And that iahis statement.
Mr. GAU~SON.-It is not his statement, not a part of it. I have shown where
he is guilty of the grossest blasphemy.
Mr. MACKINNoN.-We are not here t()
judge blasphemy.
Mr. GAUNSON.-We are here to judge
it. I decline to take the honorable and
learned memher for Prahran as any guide tome upon law, morals, or anything else. I
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have l'{'ad the law. .Now I will proceed to
state the facts. Let the 1I01l01'<lole and
learned member justify thi::; lauguage, if he
can, a:::; reasonable critici~m of au honorable
gentleman of this ,louse by a reverend and
demented gentleman. Look at the language.
Now, says he-" who slaughtered t.he body r'
-it really reminds one of that little nur:sery
ditty, "Who killed Cock Robin? "-" who
slaughtered. the body and murdered the
soul !"-what idintcy from a great Christian preacher, a~ he claims to be, up in that
littll~ church of his 1 ")lul'dered the soul! "
Did anybody but a idiot ever make UHe of
such an expression 1 ")1 lll'dered the soul
of DOllald McLeod, bookmaker." Then he
goes on to sayThere are men who have a title to their names
but who should not be our representatives.

Who is he to judge of tha.t?
criticlsm-

It might be

Sit· Sa.muel Gillot t stands in high authority.

Now I will invite the attention of the honorable and learned member for Prahran to the
followillg worus, and a~k him if he can say
it is anything other than flat, disgraceful,
gross blasphemy'! 'rhese are the word~ he
used standing in the holy pnlpit, where he
cannot be answered. Here, on the floor of
this House, we do speak to one anot her ill gross
language very often, amI the Speaker tries to
call us to order, but we will not be orderly. We
can answer one another 011 the floor of this
House, but any lUall who dares to get up in
that church to say, " I do not agree wit h you,"
or to discuss the subject with the reverend
preacher, i:i called by the law It brawlt>r, and
he is to be punished a:s snch ill a Court of
law. This man is acting in the pulpit as
though he was God Almighty's .direct representative, but who is thE' reverend gentleman
any more than 1l1y~elf or any other member?
I feel the language of the old scripture; I am
very zealous and very jealuus for the Lord,
the Lord God of Host"" quite as jeal()u~ as
the reverend aud demented gentleman who
is before U8.
Mr. HANNAH.-1'lmt i~ too bad.
Mr. GAUNSON.-I see, but, knowing
where the interjection comes from, I decline
to notice it.
1\1r. \VAl'T.-The political corpse again.
Mr. GAU~SOX.-Then the reverend gentlernan sHidAnd I impeach that man (Sil' Saulliel Gillott)

to· night iu God's name--

'Who is he tha.t he should take the name of
the Lord God Almighty in vain ~ Does the
House blame me for quoting his language ~
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Am J the person who origillated it 1 Is this
a tit assembly of gentlemen to heal' it?
Ought we to tal k to one another in the old
and good style-the lauguage of the scripture
-or ought we not? Is there allY impropriety in it!' 1 trust I am not approaching
this subject in any s(Jirit of levity whatever.
He saysI impeach that man t..>-night in God's name--

Let the honorable and learned member for
Prahran get up and defend this langnage as
being l'c.'asollable critici&mI impeach that man to-night in God's name with
the blood that has been flowing from the wOWlds of
ganlbl~rs.

.Are we here to call that reasonable criticism 1 How can we? Should we not ue
stultifying our~elves and making the common
English language perfectly absurd and not understanded of the whole people if we called this
reasonable criticism. and talked about freedom of speech, of which the honorable member for ~orth Melbourne is to-night, for this
occasion only, the chief exponent on the
floor of this House? Let me qnote a little
furtherI impeaeh him with the responsibility of the
evils that are round about us.

That is the Ar.qus report, which starts in
big letters-I don't know what. they call it,
although the honorable member for North
Melbourne, being a bit of a printer, knows
something about it-"Sir Samuel Gillott impeached." The reverend gentleman told you,
~ir, to-night that the newspaper report was
substantially correct. He told you so in response to those questions which I think yon
to-night with very great care and, if I may
be permitted to say so, with the ntmost propriety put to him, and confined him to that
particular subject-" Are you the Reverend
Mr. "Worrall?" "The Clerk will read these
reports," and then" Is that a fair and correct
report of what you sa.id ?" Then the hOllorable and learned member for Prahran got
up to put a question.
I have always b~en
accllstomed in Courts of jaw-and we
are 1l0W dealing with thiiil matter practically in a Court of law, because it is a
contempt of the High Court of ParliamentI have always been accustomed, I say, to
find the person before the Court called upon
to answer the question-" Are you guilty Ot·
not guilty 1" If he s~ys " guilty:' there is
an end of it, and the Court proceeds to pass
punishment. 'Ve have not arrived at that
stage yet, nor will we arrive at it until we
have dealt with the Premier's motion.
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Then the person before the Court is called
upon by the mOll th of the officer of the
Court to answt'r the question-" Have yon
anything to 8~ty why the judgment of the
Conrt sh~llid not, be passed upon you 1"
Then the reverend gentlt'man could say"~hall I not obey God rather than man?
Shall I not insist upon the truth of the language that the Holy Spirit dictated to me that
I should say 7 [defe.ad my cond net, and am
prepared to 'suffer death rat.her than retreat
from my words." That is the proper c>urse,
bllt to-night these quest.ions intervened.
When they were put I took a reasonable
step, seeing thl1t questions were pnt by certain honorable members, fl.lth()Ugh I am sorry
they put them. I then thuught it necessary
to ask the reverend gentleman a q uestioll
also.
Mind, these statements were only
made on the night of SlInday, 22nd J nly. I
was ashamed to hedr the reverend gentleman
make the reply he did to Illy question,
for everybody kllows that two young
men have been arrested and chfl.rged with
murdering this most ullfortuna.te man.
Everybody knows that fl.t first the justices
would not give them bail, and that an application had to be made to a J lIdge of the
Snpreme Conrt to aliow one of these unfortunate men bail. Everybody knows that nt
this moment there are two young men who
are charged with the murder of this unforhnate man, Donald McLeod. \Vhen Tasked
the qllegtion-and I had an object ill asking
j t_1o Did the Revereud 1\1 r. Worrall know
at the time of his sermon "-which was ollly
last Sunday week-" that these two young
men were charged with murder?" he
hesitated, and he paused, and he s~tid he did
not think that he did. He was not positive,
but he did not think he did. I will not say:
"Who believes that?" But what I would ask
is, what can we think of the gentleman who is
put before us as a martyr for the cause of
freedolll of speech 1 I say it is a disgrace
that we, as an honest Assembly, pretending, I was going to say, or profeslSillg t.o
know what freedom of speech is, should
justify, palliate, or excuse this extraordinary
language. According to the Independt!nt
he went even further than the Argus reports
him to have done. He is reported there to
have said-There i8 Sir Samuel Gillott, who sits in high
place8 of authority, and I impeach thai man tonight, in God's name, with the red blood that has
been fl.owin~ from the wounds of gamblers. I
impeach that man to-night in God's name--

There is' a. repetition of it. He thinks he
may make it much more powerful by that
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repetition. I think the poor gentleman was
not in his right senses.
I impeach that man to-night, in God's name,
with the responsibility of the terrible evils that are
raging round about us on all sides.

I would ask those honorable members who
have argued to-night for freedom of speech,
are there any facts whatever k~lOwn to us tonight different in any degree whatever from
the facts which were placed before us on
the night of the ~5tb July? The Premier
in this matter has, I think, been most unfairly
treated. I really do not think thstt he has
been fairly treated from his own side, and I
cannot say that he has been fairly treated
from the other (the Opposition) side either.
My reasons are these: The honorabie member
for Flemington, who spoke in avery excellent
manuel' a.nd very excellent matter joined issue
on this. But how can there be a.ny joiuing of
tbe issue on this question, seeing that on last.
'Wednesday the Premier, having .already
consulted the leader of the Opposition, whom
I refer to as the honorable member for North
Melbollrne-Mr. l\IAcKIKNON.-Is that a fae/; 1
:Mr. GAU~SON.-Ye8.
Mr. PB.ENDEIWA1:;T.-The Premier did not
consult me ill that matter. It was culy
about half-a-millllte prior to the meeting of
the House.
Mr. GA UNSON.-Then the Premier did
consult him. \,yhat does the hOllorable
member mean by making that explanation
when my stcitement is ab'iolntdy l'i~ht ~
.Mr. PRE~ DEHGA:-;'l'.-! rise to make a.
personal explanation. As J said, the Premier
did not consult me until within half-a-minute
of the time this matter was brought before the
House. I forget whether it was at the tstble
or at the dOQr I heard of it. 1 made the
same complaint with regard to the action
a.gainst the honorable member for the Hailways ~ervice (Mr. Solly)-that I was only
acquainted \. . ith it in the Honse.
Mr. W ATT.-Did yon consent ~
Mr. PHENDERGAS1'.-.I did not consent.
I did not consent to anything.
Mr. GAUNSON.-The honoralDle member
says he did not consent. 1 am absolutely
within the lines of truth It is admitted by
the honorable member for North Melbourne
that the Premier did consnlt him. It is true
he pn fS it off by saying it was only half-aminute before the House met, but the Premier did consult him. There is the old
statement that silence gives consent.
Mr. PH.ENDEH.GAWr.-Ma.y I jJay a
word or t,YO in correction? Instead of my
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being consulted the Premier merely in- this, and I will ask honorable members to
formed me. That is the better way to put take silrious note of it. I have had reason
to know that men have been tried and found
it.
guilty by t.he public before they ever met a
:Mr. 'VA'l'T.-A double shuffle.
Mr. GAUNSON.-Honorable members jury of their countrymen, of their being tried
will note the carefnl distinction the honor- in the newspapers of this country. Is not that
able member for X orth Melbourne draws true? It goes by the name of trial by newsbetween being informed and being consulted. paper. If honorable members will take the
~ir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-You charge trouble to read the latest reports from England, of this very year, they will see a
for consultations, but not for information.
case, Rex V. Davis, where a newspaper proMr. VVA'l"r.-You try him; I did once.
Mr. GAUNHON.-The honorable mem- prietor was punished for practieally tryber for Allandale, by a little quip, is partly ing a poor man' before he had yet
turning me from what I was going to say. appeared before the magistrates. That proCould anybody think, when the Premier prietor was punished severely. Honorable
spoke to the honorable member for North members will know what I mean. 1 tried
Melbourne before the HOllse met, and told to punish David ~yme. Unfortunately, 1
him what was about to be done, that the only suceeeded in getting £20 out of the
Premier would have moved his raotion to pocket of that man. I ,,,,anted him to go to
bring ~lr. \V orrall to the bar of the House gaol for daring to walk rough shod over
had the honorable member said there and people of this community who were waiting to
be tried. What is the position here? Here
then-" [ do not approve of it."
Mr. HAN~ AH.-And you decided in cancus is a charge of murder against two people.
Here is a gentleman in the heat of public
to do this 1
}Ir. GAUNSO~.-In answer to that state- clamour trying these men and proclaiming
meut I would sav that it is ll.bout as true as that it is murder; and here is a newspaper
the statement o( the reverend gentleman who publishing broadcast the language of that
impeached ~ir S~unuel Gillott in God's Ilame. gentleman that it is murder, which is the
There is no truth whatever in the statement very fact that the jury have yet to deterthat I voted fur it in cancns. I was not mine. '1'he jury have to determine whether
it is a case of homicide. There are various
present.
Mr .•1. ,Yo BILLSON (Fitzroy).-At the classes of homicide. Murder is where, say, a
<lancus ?
person, for filthy lucre, stabs a man to
Mr. GAUNSOS.-"No. Therefore honor- death. 'rhat is murder in the first degree.
able members :see that this is barking np the Where one mall quarrels with another a.nd
wrong tree.
kills him with a blow, that is manslaughter.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-N ei ther con- There is another class of homicide ca.lled
sulted nor informed?
per infortunium-by misfortune, or mere
Mr. GAUNSON.-No. I saw about it first aocident. I will give an illustration, which
in the House, and I thonght everybody ap- will appear as somewhat ridiculous. If any
proved. I do not know whether the honor- hOllorable member takes up the Argus of last
able member for Allandale was present.
Saturday, he will read this little story.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I was.
A Mr. Condron, somewhere in the United
Mr. GAUNSON.-The honorable member States, was calling at the house of his sweetfor Allandale is too honest to say for one heart named Mary Murray. She, hurrying
moment that he disapproved of that. or down stairs, fell on the top of this man and
that there is an atom more of information killed him by dislocating his neck. She was
before us to·night than there was on Wed- only 18! Rtone. and he was only a
nesday, when the Premier moved the mo- miserable creature who was better out of the
world than in it. That is a pure case of
tion.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I will speak homicide per infort~tnium. I have heard
about that a little later on.
exactly the same story that the Premier has
Mr. GAUNSON.-The Premier endea- heard. Do we not know, notwithstanding
voured to give the reverend gentleman an all the clamonr t.hat is going abroad. that
<>pportunity of saying something conciliatory. this man was not killed by a kick 1 There
or sa.ying something that would enable him was not one trickle of blood. The Herald
to escape 1he punishment or the censure of states that when the body was on the slabs at
this House. What grieves and fills me with the Morgue it was a perfect picture, and that
great. concern-and I am not above ex- no ome could see any bruise or mark upou it.
pressing a feeling of great ilAd ignation-is The unfortunate man seems to have been
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struck by a stick, which dislocated his neck,
and there can be no question, with any broadminded man, that it was a death by accident
rather th&n by design. But this reverend
gentleman and this newspaper all join in the
public clamour in describing the case as a
brutal murder, and this reverend gentleman
impeaches, in the name of God, Sir Samuel
Gillott by name. Can we, as reaionable
Illinded men, say, under the circumstances,
that this man is not deserving of blame ~ I
!hould like to go to anuther part of the sub·
ject. To-night I received-I have torn it
up-a disgusting, lewd communication from
a man. It was unsigned. That is the sort
of thing Members of Parliament are very
!ubject to in this country.
Another
anonymous correspondent wrote, as a friend,
and he asked me to read Acts V., 38 and-Mr. ELMSLIE.-38 and 39.
Mr. GAU.N SON.-The honorable member
has hit the nail Gn the head. Wren I am
going to make a speech to a jury I always
read Paul's speeches, find I find that they
were the best speeches ever ddivered. As
this anonymous gentleman referred me to
the Acts. I borrowed the book from the
Clerk, and this is what 1 read-38. And now I say unto you, Refrain from

these men, a.nd let them alone; for if this counsel
or this work be of men, it will come to nonght ;
39. But if it be of God, ye canuot overthrow it;
lest haply ye be found even to fight against God.

In my humble judgment I am fighting
against the devil and all his works. I say
that the reverend gentleman and the A rgu&
newspaper are bringing trial by j nry to
nough t. No man can get a fair trial in this
country, even though his life be in jeopardy.
Ar~ we going to encourage or discourage that
course of conduct ~ I was going to move as
an amendment the omission of certain words
in I he motion to make it read as follows : That if the Rev. Mr. Worrall--

I think his name
" Worryall."

ought to have been

That if the Rev. Mr. Worran and the printer of
the Argm newspaper have offended against the law
this House directs that the Attorney-General be
instructed to prosecute each rel:lpectively according
to the law.

Would the honorable member fur North
Melbourne agree to that? It has been said
that all should be judged according t9 the
law. Does the honorable member disclaim
against this Assembly being judge and jury ~
I am anxious to avoid that. I am anxious
to see whether a jury will say "guilty" or
"not guilty." If a jury say "not guilty"
then we cannot complain, beca.use we have
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done our duty. I do not move this amendment, because I do not wish to interfere in
the slightest degree with what the House has
led the Premier to do in thi3 case. The
Opposition and other members have tried to
drag the Premier into a hole. I do not want
to say it is a case of this kind, but I would
certainly invite Uie attention of the House,.
and especially of the Labour Party, to what
appears in to·day's A7'gus on this question.
Mr. HANNAH.-We have all read it.
Mr. WAT'J'.-You could not understand it
if you had read it.
Mr. GAUNSON.-Scripture tells us not
to answer a rool according to his folly. The
statement in the Argus is tbisContinuing, Mr. Judkins--

A name beloved of the law!
Continuing, Mr. Judkins said that the community was eagerly awaiting the morrow to se&
what would happen to Mr. Worrall. Some of
them would be quite disappointed if Mr. Wornll
did not go to gaol.

I hQP~ he will not go; he is not all right,.
aud if he goes there it will be worse, for they
will have to remove him to another establishmentImagine the thrill tha.t would go through th&
country! (A pplause.) Why, it would he worth
going to gaol for a couple of months for that t
(Tremendous applause.)

I find that Mr. Judkins is making deliberate
personal attacks on the Chief Secretary
because that gentleman has the good fortune
to own some landed property called publichouses. Poor Judkins will never be happy
until he becomes the owner of the Chief Secretary's public hOllses. That is my reading
of Mr. Judkins. I invite the honorable
member for North Melbol!1.rne to listen to
these words, and say whether theyaccollnt
for his lightning change since last Wednesday
night. These are the words-

r hope the Labour Party will do their duty
to-morrow. They believe in free speech.
So thpy did last Wednesday night.
Mr. WAT'l'.-For themselves and no one
else.
Mr. GAUNSON.-They believe in freedom
of speech for themselve~, and, I believe, for
all, but freedom of speech is not licence; it
is not blasphemy. :Mr. Judkins statedI hope the La.bour Party will do their duty tomorrow. They helieve in free speech-let them
fight for it to-morrow.

Mr. HANNAH.-And you an ex-member of
"
Mr. GAUNSON.-Never; I was unofficially attached t~ it. 'I was never in the
Labour Party, but I was ullofficially attached
it.
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to it, and I was very soon officially detached
from it. Mr. J udkills goes 011 to sayI a.m not afraid to say Parliament is to blame for
the murder that took place the other clay.

'l'hat is criticism. Does he say that the Chief
Secretary has the blood of t his man on his
head? Does the humpty dUlllpty ,J udkins
impeach him 1 He says furtherHow can I justify that statement? By the
simple reason that if n, Ulan call stop a thing and
ooes not stnp it, then he is to blame for the result.
There is SOIllC one else to blame, too-the folks that
voted these men iuto Pn,rliament.

'rhat is fitliug the cnp 011 the right head.
There nevel' was a law passed tf) sllppress
betting. bllt only betting houses. How :IepI oraLly ignoralJt we are when we come to
discuss the laws of the old country which in
most cases we have copied. I t is deplorable
to find the amount of ignorance that prevails,
I dare lJot say ill this Assem bly. I hope that
in the few remarks I have made I have 1I0t
introduced allY ranCOllr, bnt endeavonred to
give reasons why 1 trnst the Premier, now that
he Dnds what a rotten reed he is depellding
on in the honorabl e men' bel' for North
Melbourue, and that the motion is not to
be passed unanimously, \"ill simply decline
to further afflict this pOOl' gentleman. The
honorable member for Flemington read a
stat.ement from an anthority, and I think
the honorable member did not appreciate its
full meaning.
That authority was simply
speaking of the class of people that El'skille
defended. It was a case in which Erskine
proceeded to discuss what is meant by
treason in the Statutes of the rClt'm from
the time of Edward III. down.
He
was ill favollr of freedom of speech
and freedom of the press.
That means
the freedom to print what they like,
but al ways responsible to the law for any
licence they have htkell. I would let this
poor gentleman go free; I would say to the
poor creature ,. Go and Sill no more;" "Do
llOt be a fool any longer;" "Go alld make
perfervid lltterallces ill the holy place -- the
little pulpit that yon are for the time being
permitted to occupy" Put a sailor on homeback and he will ride to the devil. I wOllld
not punish this man. It is noted by Hallam
that the Presbyterian clergy of Scotland in
Knox's time, led by Andrew Melville, dared
to claim that they were above the law. I
speak HR a. Protestant, and I say," What is
the llse of 0111' Protestantism if we do not
protest again:st the gros:'! attempted illterfercllce on the part of the Protestant clergy
in our home lives." I speak of the Protestullt clergy, and the more so that I am a
Mr.
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son of the chief elder of the first Presbyterian
church ever established in Victoria. I have
drunk in with my mother's milk all that can
be taught me of the Scriptures, and I have
been taught that r do not require any priest
to intercede for Illy salvation. I ~ay this,
and I meall it, that if yon give these
Protestant clergymen, whether Anglican,
Presbyterian, vVesleyan. Episcopalian, M 0hammeriall, or any other class-if yon give
them an illch they will drive you to hell. I
say nothing about the Cat holic clergy, because they made this claim in the pa.st, and
went np the spout in consequence.
:Mr. M ACKI~NO~.-I should like to say
a few words Oil this matter. The dislJussion
has lasted some time, and yot we do not appear to be any nearer the conclusion of it.
A great deal of what fell from the lips of the
last speaker was painful to listen to.
That
a millister of religion should be brought here,
grossly in~1l1ted, doubts cast Oil his sanity,
and generally held up to ridicule in the way
the reyerelld gentleman was by the last
speaker, is trllly deplorable. That this Parliament will be able to su~\'ive many performances of this sort i~ a thing that many
of HI'; ventlll'e to doubt. Coming coldly to
the exact position, my 0\\'1\ feeling is this.
and I an. sure it lll11st be largely shared by
members on both sides of the House, that
this gentleman's first observatiOlls, as reported in the press, were extremely strong.
They were, perhaps, not ill the hest possible
taste, but we mnst remember the position of
the gentleman \\' ho uttered them, and we
must give credit to him, and make allowances
for the position he oceupies in the community.
and which eyery man who has to inculcate
morality and lofty principles of conduct is
bonnd to take up. I say this. Mr. Speaker,
and I say it withont hesitation, and without
any hypocrisy or humbug, that where clergymen btlieve that an evil is rampant in th e
commllnity, they are entitled to speak
strongly with regard to that evil, and I
would give them far more scope than I would
give to any ordiuary individual. I say that
if in calm blood alld with a cool head YOIl
examine the statements of this reverend
gen t leman, after one has stripped t hem of the
rather rhetorical phraseolofY in which his
ideas are cOllched, I ventnre to say t.hat
there is very little that is hnrtful ill them.
·We shollid certainly take no notice of
'l'here is no doubt,
snch statements.
however, tlmt the HOIlI'C itsp\f mnst sha.rA
with the Premier whatever hlame attaches
to
these
proceedings.
I
thillk
it
would have been well, when so many
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Qf us felt that these proceedings were a mistake, if we had got up and opposed them
when the preliminary motion was snbmitted
to us last week. 1 yield to no one in my
desire that absolute freedom of speech should
prevail. I go further, and say that 1 t~ink
the time has come, seeing that the prerogatives of the Crown have alreudy been limited,
when the privileges of Parliament, beillg no
longer uecessary for t he freedom of P~\rliH
ment and the safety of the deliberations of
Parliament, should be kept more ill the background than arbitrnry pe(Jple are inclilled to
keep them. Now what happened in this
case 1 These strong statements were made
by Mr. Worrall, bllt if they are considered
in cold blood it will be seen that t hey are not
of such a venomous nature as we have beCH
led to think. No one believes that Sir
Samuel Gillott was guilty of murder, and
the foundation upon which we have brollght
the reverend gentleman here proves after all
to be of the very shadO\viest natnre. Apart
altogether from the Chief Secrelary, surely
the Premier must feel that the impntations
against Parliament were of the very shadowielit kind. Now, the reverend gentleman comes
here to· day, and what does he sa.v 1 He says
that he Bl'ver for a mOllleut sUllgested that
Members of Parliament or the Government
wer~ in any way engaged. in murdering this
man.
Mr. GAl'NSoN.-He did not say that.
Mr. MACKI~NON.-~lr. ·Worrall saidI do not mean th'lt I hose honorahle memlJers by
actua.l phYflical contact with this OJ' any othtr victim of the vice of ga.mbling, mtudered him.

The honorable member representing the
Pu bHc Officers has made a very ingenious
argument t.o. show that wha.t follows in no
way modifies the strong statements that were
made hy Mr. "Worrall in the first iW-3tance.
.Mr. GAUNSON.-I say it was reasonable
criticism.
Mr. MACKINNON.-f am glad that the
honorable mem her who forms part of the
legal tRlent behind the Government takes
that view.
Mr. B'·:NT.-I do not. want to interrupt-.
but the hOllorablt' member had nothing at
all to do with advisir.g the Government-not
one weHd.
Mr. GAUNf:ON.-Tt is a grntuitol1s insult.
Mr. BEN'I'.--I do not wallt any advice. I
am strong enough to act for my~e1f.
Mr. MACKINNON -1 withdraw the
remark.
W hat I meant was that the honorable member's friendlv advice was available
at any time.
"
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Mr. BENT.-\Ve always accept it with
pleasure when it i8 wanted.
Mr. MACKINNON.-I do not want to
create allY ill· feeling. I wa.nt Parliament to
preserve its dignity if it possibly can. Parliament, I think, is ill a. difficulty, a.nd if we
can see onr way out of it we should be glad
to adopt it. The reverend gentleman went
on to SH.y that if honorable members had
attended to their moral and official duty in
the Parliament of Victoria by having proper
laws and proper administration. this tragedy
wouid not have occurred. Now, I think
that is a thing that might have been said
outside by anyone. As the honorable member for tbe Public Officers has stated, it is
reasQllable enough criticism. That is the
latest stal ement of the reverend gentleman,
and I think that anyone reading his first
remarks in cold blood, stripped of all rbetoriu,
and apart from the excitement of the moment,
will recogni5e thl~t the reverend gentlemall
says substantially t he same thing 1l0W. I
say it is our duty to accept this statement,
and to allow a certain amount of free play to
what has heen called by Milton himself, " The
style of a rOllsing sermoll." There is ~o
doubt that it was a rousing sermon, and it
has roused .things throughout the country.
I think the Premier ought to accept an
amendme1lt or else amend his own motion.
"What I wou'd sllggest is that instead of passing a vote of censure on this gentleman we
should accept his explanatioll of what he did
mean. It was admitted by the last speaker.
who is a lawyer. that the statement was
illllOCllOllS and only fair criticism. That is
the statement we have to accept.
Mr. GAuNso~.-vVhich statement are yon
referring to ?
MI'. MACKINNOX. ~ The
statement
which Mr. 'V orran read ont to-night as
his (>xplallation. I say it would be unftl.ir to
place the st igma of a. censnre, and a severe
eenl:>ure, on that gentleman for his l!:lst statement, and I say that his last statement is
what we should abide by. I hope the ·Pri·mier will adopt the advice tendered to him,
in a not very <.:hivalrolls spirit or a very noble
spirit, by the last speaker. I heg to move
as a.n amendmentThat all the words in the mol ion after the wrrd
"That" be struck out. with a. view of inRerting
"the Rev. Mr. \V orrall be excusell from further
attendance. "

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.- I beg
to second the amendment moved hv the
honorable member for Prahmn, and (think
tha t houorable members, after calmly COIlsidering the whole question, will come to the
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conclusion that it is the best solution of the
difficnlty. 'rhe honorable member for Melbourne this afternoon stated that he had the
impression, from the remarks of the le~der
of the Opposition, tha.t this was to be treated
as a party question. 1 do not think that is
so, for some of the members 011 the Goverument side of the House have shown that they
have no desire to support the motion, while,
011 the other hand, the honorable member for
Carlton appears to dissent from the attitude
of the leader of the Opposition.
Mr. BROMLEy.-I did not say so.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - The
honorable member's interjections seemed to
show it.
Mr. HROMLEy.-Never mind the interjections.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Then
the honorable member will have an opportunity of stating his views. I think it is
only fair that the House should look at this
matter a little more calmly than we have
done this afternoon, and I am prepared to
take my f",if" share of blame. This sermon
did create some excitement' throughout the
country, and it excited honorable members
generally. We have heard since that honorable memlDers on the Ministerial side held a
caucus, and decided on a certain COli n;e of
action. The Premier then came down to the
House, and the motion, calling on :\1 r. Worrall
to attend at the bar of the HOllse, was carried
unanimously. Now, OIl that occasion, we
made a mistake.
Mr. GAlJNsoN.-Not a bit. of it.
Sir ALEXANDEl-t PEACOCK.-'l'he
honorable member neyer makes mistakes. I
make mistakes sometimes, and I admit it.
'fhere is no doubt that the motion was carried
without a dissentient. voice. Some of us did
say privately that it should be opposed, hut
it was not opposed, so that t.he position we
are in to-night is entirely OUI" OWll fault, aml,
as I say, I am prepared to take my fa.ir
share of responsibility.
~rhe
IJremier
moved that motion, and we all agreed to
it.
We have had the reverend gellt~eman before
us this aft~rnoon.
The
honorable member for
Prahran
has
quoted the statemeut which Mr. Worrall
has made to us this afteruoon, and t bat
statement surely is th(~ one upon which
we ought' to detprmine the issue
We
brought him here for the purpose of
hearing n. statement. The reports that appeared in the press were read to him, all(1
questions were asked him about his statements. We should try to put Olll'sel ves in
the position of the reverend gentleman in
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delivering that sermon.
Like many other
people he feels very strongly about the
gambling and drinking evils. Some of us,
who feel just as strongly as he does, regret
the language he used, but he, knowing the
evils which accrued from the delay in deal i ng
with these questions, spoke very strongly.
Therefore, as the Parliament of Victoria, we
called upon him to make a statement, and
we have heard his statement. Honorable
members are now in the position of judges,
and they have to determine the question on
that statement and no other. It was true
that when Mr. "",'orran was ask.ed by the
Speaker whether he was speaking figuratively
of the Chief Secretary when he delivered the
sermOll he said he was not, but it was quite
evident tha.t the reverend gentleman did not
see the full effect of that answer.
He was
obviously nervous, but in the prepared statement which he read later on what does he say l'
Some honorable members surprised me by
saying privately that he accentuated the
fault.
Those honorable members cannot
have read what Mr. Worrall did say. His
statement should be placed ill our hands for
us to deal with as jurymen and to say
whether it is acceptable to us as an explanation.
Mr. GACNHON.-It is not a fair statement.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The honorable memher said, a few moments ago, that
it was a fair statement.
Mr. liA uNsoN.-I said it was fair criticism.
But what about bis impeachment of Sir
Samuel Gillott?
Sir ALEXANDEH PEACOCK.-The honorable member is llOW trying to quibble.
The reverend gelltleman did not say that
to-day.
Mr. 'YILKINS.-But he said·that he had
said so.
Sir ALEXANDER l->EACOCK. - Yes,
and if auy hOllorable mewbcr wanted further
informati'on as to tha.t particular sermon he
could have got it.
.Mr. GAuNsoN.-l do aot want to punish
him.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.- What
does the hOllora.ble member waut ?
Mr. GAl:NSoN.-He is a lunatic, and should
be allowed to go.
Sir ALEXANDER IlEACOCK.-That is
the most cowardly thing that could be said,
and I am sorry the honorable member should
say it,
Mr. BRmll.Ey.-1f what Mr. Worrall said
is not trne, he is a scoundrel.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Is that
a fair thing to say with regard to a persol)
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honorable member has asserted that the
Cbief Secretary is guilty of any wrongdoing.
Honorable members may criticise
him as I have done in connexion with his
adminiRtrative acts-that is only our duty
as public men, and the right of outside citizens if they choose-but no honorable member ever .felt that he was
guilty of wrong-doing. I think that he
would be quite prepared to stand up and say,
as the chief person affected ill this matter"lam q nite willing to see the amendment of the
honorable member for Prahrall carried." I
hope, at least, that that will be the result of
the discussion to-night.
Mr. McCUTCHEON.-I think the snggestiQn that has been made to· night of the
necessity of coolness, and of using something
like j lldicial trelttment in this matter, is a
course that it would be well to adopt. J have
been endeavouring to sit to-night as a juryma.n, and to put before my own miud the
pros and cons of this case. I find that we are
here because of a complaint against the
He v. Henry W orral!. I find that he has
admitted using the language complained of,
which was read by the Clerk, and I
have endeavoured, in comparing that
language with the facts of the case,
to arrive at as satisfa.ctory a decision
as 1 could as to whether Mr. Worrall was
right or wrong. I find he charged the death of
the man McLeod upon t he Chief Secretary.
He does not Slty he charges the Chief SecreI do not mean that those honorable members, tary with the bodily death, but he charges
by &ctua.l physical contact with this or any other him with having the moral responsibility (If the
victim of the vice of gambling, murdered him, but man's death. I atoncediffer on that poilltfrom
h&d they done their moral a.nd official duty to the Mr. Worrall. I have no hesitation in saying
P&rliament of Victoril.lo by the agency of laws
in their possession, or by the introduction of such that the man McLeod was responsible for his
legisla.tion as the circumstanc~s of the times and the own death-was his own murderer-and that
voice ofthe people demanded, this tra.gedy could by his own low, viciouR, and rascally conduct
not h&ve be~n committed.
on the course he excited the passivns of men
Now, on that we have got to say" Yea" or as bad as himself, and thus met his end. I
'" Nay," and surely the Premier and honor- put it to anyone who calmly 100k8 at
.able members sitting behind him will see the case, whether any other question i::; not
that it "ill be far better tc!) carry the purely incidental to his death? Therefore, I
amendment proposed by the honorable mem- find that this man was gu.ilty of his own
, bel' for Prahl'an. and thus deal finally with death. With regard to the responsibility of
the matter. We have had the spectacle pre- this House, I think there has been impatience
seuted to us of dealing with and trying an on the part of the reverend gentleman who
individual with that individual's explanation appeared at the ba.r to-day. I think there
before us, and not one voice has been heard has been impatience, not only on his part, but
raised in support of the Premier's extreme on the part of others, who are nQt only symand drastic motion.
I am sure it would re- pathizing with him, but approving of the
-donnt! more to our credit, and the people out- language he used. I think when it has been
side would admire us more, if we were to announced on the responsible word of the
...carry the amendment of the honorable head of the Government that a measure will
member for Prabran, and I would strongly be brought into this House to stop the pnlCurge the Premier t,Q accept it. There would tices that have been complaine<l of in conhe no loss of dignity whatever.
No nexion with gambling, tl~at those who are
we aTe supposed to be trying? We should
try and get rid of all feeling in connexion
with the matter. I want to uphvld the dignity of Parliamell t, bu t 1 walit also to do
what is fair and just. If the honorable
member for the Public Officers was not satisfied with Mr. Worrall's stat~ment, or wanted
further information as to the sermun, why did
he not take advantage of the opportunity
presented when the Speaker asked honorable
members if they had any further questions to
put?
Mr. GAuNsoN.-HQW could I do that when
I think the man is demented ~ That is the
reason.! let him go.
The SPEAKER.-Order !
Sir ALEXANDER PEArJOCK. - I am
·sure the hOllorable member will feel sorry in
.a few hours' time that he has made snch ~ remark, just as I think the Premier, with his
big heart, will be sorry that he called this
reverend gentleman a liar. He does not
mean that.
Mr. BKNT.-I do mean it.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I aIT!.
.sorry to hear it. In the excitement of uebate
we n.re inclined to say things that \\ e afterwards regret. I am snre the Premier will
regret it.
Mr. BENT.-Indeed, I will not.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Let us
-examine again what the reverend gentleman
said, because we are certainly bou.nd by that
:statement. He sltys-
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anxious to stop the evil 8hould wait and see
what is cOlltailled in that metl.sure hefore llsillg
such violent lallg'uage. J sflY the House
has a right to claim the patience and trust
which the position of the Honse should recei ve froOi reasonable tongues. 1 say that
that ha.8 not been the (lase in regard to the
language w:icd by )11'.
orralJ. \\'hat occurred at the nwe-cuurse? I do not l\li:sh
for a moment, lJccallse the Chipf Secretary
is a member of the Mini8try behind which I
sit, to excuse him from any rCl';pollsihility he may have ill connexion with gambling or with the licell8illg qllestiml. 1 want
to point ont that to-night we have nothing to
dowith the licensing question, and that discussiOl) on that subject should l.}(,)t have ~aken
place, although it has taken place. This is
the position I wish to put before hOllorable
members: The Chief Secretary has imder
him all officer called the Chief Commi"sioner of
Police. I t is impossible for the Chief Secretary, when a man has been appointed to
that office, to be held responsible for
the preservation of the public peace. I
hold that the persoll responsible for what ocCUlTed. not morally. but oflicictlly, should be
the head of t he police. I do not say he is
blameworthy. He lllay have issueu orders,
and those orden; lIlay not ha ve bcen carried
out, 01' he may not have been cogllisant of
the danger 011 this particular day, bllt 1 say
it is the police who ::;houJd be looked to.
'rhey sholl leI l\ilye beell there in force
to preserve the publie pence. \Y e should
look to them, amI not Pllt the blame on
the political head of the Departmellt. 1 admit that it is quite possible to say-" But
why are slIch practic('H permitted. aud why
Hhoulrl IHlt the police be there 7" Meantime,
the Millister ill charge of the Bill to deal wit h
the gambling qnestion i8 fully ahHolved from
guilt or neglect, and the other Ministers are
also nbsolved from neglect. ]f there is any
negleet at all it has run for years, and
now that the public conscience is being
drawn to matters in their true light, should
\\'e immediately blame those in power during
the last six months because public attention
has ollly lately been arow'led? 'With regard
to the word "malicious" in the Premier's
motion, liS far as I can judge, Mr. 'Worrall
was speaking in the public in (erest. I feel
satisfied that he had no maliciom; nlotive
whatever. I believe that as a minister of
the Oos('el IH:' was fully in earnest 011 this
matter, and while I blame him for hasty
unchristian conduct ill speaking in the way
he has done, and those who have backed him
up, I ll1nstpoiut out to the Honse that, in my
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opinion, any minister of the Gospel of any
denomination is entitled to interfere in
questions of public morality, and to do
his duty without fear or favom. That is
not to say that he should be allowed to
interfere with honorable members hS regards
politics, or ill matters of trade 01' mouey, but
if the questiou is Qne Qf public morality, I
say any church would be guilt.y of negleet
if it did llOt point. Ollt what it believed to be
immorality. 1"1'1;'01 that point of view I cannot find that .:\11'. '\Vorrall was guilty of
being malic·ions.
I believe he has been
guilty of the fir:-;t two rdmrges 1 believe
tha.t what he did say \\',~8 fa18e in the s~nse of
being untrue, and Bot according to fact, and
I do say that in the matter of hastiness,
and in the making of a charge against
a man unjustly, l,e was unchristian. I
believe he was guilty in those two
matters, but I do not hold that he
had any nnlicious motive. With regard to
whether he should have been brought here or
not, there is one point I would like to bring
before the notice of honorable members. '1'he
Government have been blamed for bringing
Mr. Vvorrall here at all. 1 may say, as we
have gone so far, that personally I was opposed to hringing him here myself. T feel
sure that if any charge of the kind had been
made against me 1 wonld say-" You can
charge away as much as you like, and if you
c~me down to my constituency we will have
it out there;" but the idea of bringing the
person before
the House to occupy
the time, which, in my opinion, should have
been occupied with public business would
never have entered my head. But if it ifl right
that public men, charged as they have been,.
should sit still and let it pass, what kind of
lives wonld thev :t;ave? Therefore J sink
my opinion becal;se I feel that the Chief Secretary and the other members of the MiHistry
had a right to bring this matter before Parliament and before the public so as to have
it thrashed onto There is another point in
cOllnexion with this matter. Are the Government to be blamed for bringing the matter
before the House and before the public when
the two official heads of Mr. Worrall's.
church have censured his language themselves? Are we to go beyond what they have
said 1 The president 0f Mr. Worrall's church
has censured his language, bllt like me he believes Mr. Worrall was acting in what he considered to be the bel:it way. "That did Mr.
Wileen, who is the coming head of the
church, say ~ He said exactly the same. In
sca.thing language at. Ballarat he condemned
the language of the Hev. Mr. Worrall.
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Are we going beyond the example set by the
beads of Mr. W ort'an's own ch urch ?
Mr. COLBCHIN.-Yes, we have brought
him tn the bar of the House.
Mr. McOUTCHEON.-Are we going beyond the example set by the heads of his own
church, if under such serious circumstances
as these we protest against the language he
has used, and point out to the public the evil
effects of the indlllgence of such ullchrist.ian
language 1 There is another matter I would
like to refer to. It has been said that appeal
sbould have been made to the Oourts. What
would have been the effect of that? I am
informed by some legal gentlemen that while
an action might be taken against Mr. Worrall
for his comments against the Chief ~ecretar'y,
the Ministry, or the House, there would be.
vel'y little chance indeed of being able to
secure a conviction, seeing that the comments made are upon men in their public
capacity, and not in their private positions.
But had it been the other way, and had MI'.
Worrall been pro-::eeded against at law and
put to the expense of defending himself, he
would bave been in a very milch worse position than he is at present. in securing the
verdict of honorable members - being censllred to-night and going home to-morrow.
What I feel about this matter is that we
have outli ved altogether such a process as today remains to Parliament to j llstify itself. I
believe that if Parliament has no other
means to put itself right with the public, it is
time it had those means. I do not for one
mcment favour the idea of this House sum. moning a man here to get him to say i~ he is
guilty, then to judge him by resolution, and
perhaps inflict some serious punishment on
him, because we (')CGUpy the position of hoth
witness and prosecu tor and Judge. That is
a position which I think is completely out of
date, and I hope it will be swept away.
Mention has been made of the desire to stop
thi. privilege of Parliament. and I think we
should do so. If there is no protection otherwise for Ministers of the Crown in their
official position, or for ourso] ves, the matter
should be placed in t.he hands of a couple of
lawyers. and fl Bill prepared which would
give public men sufficient protection in the
discharge of their official duties the same as
any private individual has in connexioll with
any inflammatory language of this kind, so
that they will be able te go to the Courts of
Jaw, and the scandal which might be placed
on this House of being prosecutor, witnes~,
Judge, and executioner would be done away
with, and a propel' tribunal established for
the remedy of such evils. I feel that the
Se8.'Jio1~
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sooner this matter is done with the better,
becausp, I am satisfied that if men <;hoose to
go before the public and make these 1111founded and inflammatory statements, they
will be imitated so . long as they are
brought before this House. Mell should
not be enabled to get into a position
to come here and be mflde martyrs of
fot' the purpose of gratifying their own
vanity, as would happen in some cases. I de)
not charge Mr. \Vorrall in any \vay with this.
motive, but he will ha.ve plenty of imitators,
who, for base reasons, will take the opportunity of putting themselve"l before the
public and posing here as martyrs for some
cause or other. That kind of thing cannot
go on consistently with the dignit.y of this
House, o~· with the discharge of public business. For these reasons, 1 think that, while in .
this case th~re was no other course'open to
the House to justify itself than the course
which it has taken, I consider that we
should take steps in future to stop the
necessity for any act·ion of this kind, and to
enable a Court of law to be appealed to when
necessary. There is only one other matter
on which I desire to speak, and that is the
question of free speech. I have felt to-night
that if we could not nensure Mr. Worrall
without destroying free speech, I, for one,
would let the censure on Mr. Worrall go. I
would rather preserve the liberty of reasonably free speech at any time, and let a
hundred E)ffenders escape. We shOll Id treasure the rights and privileges which as individuals we have possessed for so many
years. But, at the same time, we can take
away from ourselves the responsibility of
deciding what is free speech and unfair
criticism, and place it in the hands of a
Court of· law.
By doing that we would
preserve the right of reasonably free
speech, and, at the same time, prevent any
unjust and undue attack:s on the personal
character of Ministers. I hfl.ve endeavoured,
in these few words, to place before the
House the way in which 1 regard this mutter,
and I would ask the Government to amend
the motion which they have pIaGed befor·e the
House by omitting from it the word
II malicious."
I would a.sk the Government
to consider whether, in the character that Mr.
'Vorrall has appeared before us to-day, he
was not in his owr1 mind justified in bringing
this matter before his c('jIlgreg<1.tion in the
manner in which he did. He thinks apparently that he was right-that he had received a divine message to make these remarks. I do not think for a moment that
he is right, but at the same time I free him'
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altogether from haTing done this maliciously,
beca.llse I look in vain for any object which
he could ha.ve ill talking in this way for a
maliciolls purpose. I believe that some of
the statements which he has made are both
untrue and unchristian, bnt at the same time
I would ask th-e Government to consider the
removal from the suggested motion of the
\"ford "malicious," u.s I do not think that Mr.
Wormll acted from any maliciolls motive. I
am satisfied that if the Honse passed a
resolution declaring that Mr. Worrall had
done this m~1.liciollsly, thl~re would not be an
individual outside the HOllse who wonld
believe the statement to be true. I do
not believe it to be true, atnd I think
the Honse should not go beyond t.he
hHlllds of reason and common sense in
passing a resolution of this kind. It would
only weaken onr position to say that Mr.
W orral! had done something ma.licious, when
the whole surroundin~s point to the conclusion that he did not.. I lea\"e the matter now
in the hands of th(:J Ministry. I would not
vote myself for the word" malicious," but
I would be prepared to accept the motion
with the other w0rds in it. I trust that steps
will be takec at an early date to remove from
us the defect which now exists in our b.w,
a.nd the great danger which exists from this
Hou.se having the pcrwer which it possesses.
The House might hlilove consigned Mr. W orraIl to prison, or mi~ht have handed him
OTef to the Attol1ley-Genera.l, and h:l\le
muleted him in very severe penalties ill that
wa.y. It has refrained, as a matter of course,
from doing so, beca.use hcmorable members
~&ve Mr. Worrall et'edit for doing what he
believed wa.s right, a.lthough what be has
done is wrong. But such danger should not
exist ill a. democratie State, where we should
not have the tyranr.y of Parliament any
more than any other kind of tyranny.
Mr. BEN'r.-I wish to point out to the
honorable member for St. Kilda that,. as the
amendment of the honorable member for
Pri\hrlill is before the Chair. I could not,
without the withdraw1\l of that 1:lmendment,
take any part at all in amending the motion
in the direction suggested by the honorable
member for St. Kilda. If the honorable
member for Pmhran withdraws his amendIllent for the present, then I will be disposed
to state to the Honse my views in regard to
the matter.
Mr. MACKINNON.-I am quite willing
to give the Government every opportunity of
modifying their motion, but I may point out
that, so far as I a.m concerned, the amendment
suggested by the honorable member for St.

Kilda is absolutely of no use. r do not
regard the omission of the word" malicious"
as having the slightest effect on my objection
to severely reprimanding this gentlema.n.
Mr. B:mNT.-Bnt are you willing to withdraw the amendment for the present?
Mr. MACKIN~ON.-I would like to
know how the matter is goin€; to be put.
My amendment comes earlier in the motion
than the amendment suggested by the honorable member for St. Kilda, and of eourse is
earlier in point of date. Do I understand
that I am asked t.o withdraw my amendment
. in order that another motion may be proposed ?
The SPEAKER.-Of course, according to
the pra,ctice of ParliameI!l.t, if the honorable
member for Prahrau persists in his amendment, I will put the q llestion ,. That the
'Tords proposed to be omitted stand part of
the question," and if that is carried then no
further amendment can be made.
Mr. MACKINNON.-Tha.t is with regard
to my amendment ~
The SPEAKER.-Yes. If, however, the
hooorable merllbe'l withdraws his amendment
for the present, it will then be open for the
Government to receive the Ilmendment
suggested by the honorable member for
St.. Kilda, and j.f that amendment WeTe
carried the word "malicious" would then be
omitted from the motion.
Mr. MACKINNO:N.-The difficulty about
the position is that I proba.bly would never
get a vote on my amendment at all.
The SPEAKER.-I forgot to remind the
honorloble member ~lso that he would imperil
his right to speak. Having spoken on. the
main question he would have to get some one
else to move his amendment.
Mr. GAUNSON.-~1r. Speaker, I desire
to ask would it be competent for YOll, with
the leave of the House, to permit the honorable member for Prahra.n, after withdrawing
his a.mendment, subsequently to re-submit
it?
The SPEAKER.-Of course, tha,t can be
done by lea.ve of the House.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I mnst confess that
the Premier has been led into an absolutely
false posi tiOll.
Mr. BE:-;T.-I want to know ~xaetly what
is going to" be done.
Mr. MACKINNON.-I regret that I cannot
see my way to withdraw my amendment.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I repeat that the
Premier has been led into an absolutely
f~lJ3e position in counexion with this qllestion. A few da.ys ago the honorable gentleman came down with a resolution. I regret
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that I was not present in the House at the
time, but I afterwards told the honorable
member for Prahran, who if! my leader,
that had 1 been in the House, and had
I been the only man to do 90, I would
have protested against
this
motion
to bring the Rev. Mr. Worrall to the
bar of the House. However, I was not thel'e,
and like the honorable member for Allanda1e, I take my share of the blame for the
position in which the Government finds itself
to-night. The Government finds itself in its
pre~ent position because the motion last week
'Was unanimously carried, and I venture to
sa.y it was carried because it was felt by the
House that the utteranoes of the reverend
gentleman in question were of sueh a character that the Government were jlmtified in
taking the course they did, it being their
duty to uphold the honour, reputation, and
fair fame of Jhis institution -au institution
whieh should be jealous1y guarded,especially
by the Premi-er and the Government for th~
time beil1g.
Thel'e is no doubt that' the
Premier and bis Govern rnent, and Dlem bers of
the HGuse generaHy, are always anxious and
fleal·()u8 to uphold to tbe fuHet3t extent too
privil-eges and prel'Ggatives of this great inautu tion, and it is only right that they 'Should
be especially guardfut of tJle way in which
tnoen, holding respon~ible offices under the
Crown, are pl&Ced ill the public light. We
know tbat there are many men in this
oountry, and in other QOuntries, wlm, owing
to the strong and frequently unfa;r criticisms
and vile misrepresentations of public men,
hesitate to offer their Bel'vioes to the c@untry,
because they are men of sensitive disposition,
and mell who shrink from this kind of unfair
criticism. I venture to say, however, that I
am ()OO «)f those who always stood up for the
right of free speech. I think I may sa)"
witboul boasting, that I hav-e tlOt cared at
any time during my political career, so
long as I uttered sentiments in l\'hich I conscientiously believed, whether I was snpported by my people or by members of this
Chamber. V\ihile we should be guardfnl -and
jeal()us of the hon01:1r and reputation of
Parliament and of men in high position:::, we
must also be guardful and jealou3 that we
shall not curtail the public liberty outside.
Men outside have a perfect light, 8.f.! we do
here, to criticise the acts of public men.
Very often "'e find fault with the acts of
a Minister 'Of the Crown, but in criticising
his acts we do not criticise him as a private
individual, but only criticise his acts as those
of a public man. The other 'night, for instance,
the administration of the Minister of Mines
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was under review, and very strong things
were said with regard to it. 1£ those things
were said on the public platform by some
private indivroual, and if liberty of speech is
not to be allowed, then we might find ourselyes br:i.Qging up gentlemen night after
night to the bar of thi3 House. There is no
worse tribunal before which a.ny man o&n be
brought. Even if I did not vote for freedom
of speech, I would bave voted against what I
always have believed from my limited experience to be the greatest fiasoo a.nd the greateet
burlesqne which could possibly take p181Cethe proceeding of blinging any man before
the bar of this House. l~here is no court so
ill-fitted to judge of the sayings or doing!! of
any person as this Parliament is when
constituted as a court. Party feeling 'Often
runs high, and all sorts of elements may be
introduced into the consideration of th1:l
question, so that it is by no means a proper
plaoe for any man to be brought to and tried
for his utterances. Let it be distinctly und-errst'Ood that I reprobate to dIe very greatest
extent th-e scathing condemnations tbat are
passed on Ministers of State for tbe Hme
being-eondemnati'Ons such as were pae;sed on
the Cllief Secretary, €ir Samuel Gillott, by
Mr. W·onall. I have no odel3ire to ila.tter tbe
Chief Secretarv, but I have no hesitation
in saying th;t I consider him a. highmind,ed, bonorable man, wh(!)m private oeD'Sid erations would not
affect in any
way in the discharge of his public duties.
I venture to say that h-e 'Would ptt t his personal inte!'e'sts on one side for the proper discharge of his public duties. Th~a being so,
no man has '8. right to s8lC1dleupon a particular
gentleman who may bafe property in certain
forms, public chargei()f this character. The
Premier has been placed in a false position
to-night. He naturally, and properly. thought
when he came down here last wee1 and his
motion received ta.cit consent, that,asnot only
the bonourof hiswlleague, Sir Hamnel Gillott,
but the honOur and decency of Parliament
was bein?:assaHed, it "'as his duty, in order
to jealously safeguard that. bonour, to submit
the moti0n, and when thM motion met with
tacit GOllsemt aU round the House, he naturally felt that his action met w;1h the unanimous appl'oval of the House. But now he
finds that it is not so, and that be is placed
in an absolutely faJse position.
Mr. GAUNSON.-By whom 7
Mr. W ATT.-By the Labour Party.
Mr. TOUTCHEH.-! have no hesitation
in sa.ying that he was placed in a false position by what occurred last week,and he -can
"Say nOVt' with no loss of dignity whatever,
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with no loss of the reputation of the position
he holds', or of the reputation and honour of
Parliament-" I really thou~ht this House
was with me. I really thought that you all
felt the statement was serious enough for the
revsrend gentleman to be arraigned at the
bar of the House, but now I see that you
think more of liberty of speech and full
freedom of speech than ab()ut statements
made about Ministers, and, therefore, as you
think this gentleman spoke fi~uratively, and
as his official explan!ltion at the bar of the
House afterwards confirms the view that he
never meant to fasten any crime on Sir
Samuel Gillott, or on any member of the
Ministry, or on any Member of Parliament, I take the COllrse I am taking now."
I-Ie could say-" The reverend gentleman's
explanation at the bar of the House is that
within Parliament resides the power to make
Jaws for the purpose of carrying into effect
the people's wishes-I would say the sameand placing those laws on the statutebook of the country, in order to put down
evils which these people thillk ought to be
put down." A good many others think, and
I myself think, those evils onght to be put
down with a stern hand. If you want to get
honour, reputa.tion, credit, thon at all times
respect yQIll' administratiollj if you have
lawK yon mnst administer them. The great
success of the late Mr. Seddon and of the
New Zealand Parliament which was led by
that late lamented honorable gentleman, lay in
the fact that every law that. appeared on the
statute-book WI!I.S not regarded as a dead letter.
The laws there werE live laws ill essence and
in fact from the time they were placed on
the statute-book. and they were administered
with capa.ble and strong administration. I
know the Premier can be trusted by the
people who are behind this movement, and if
he puts into his anti-Gambling Bill and his
Licensing Bill propel' provisions, sober, sensible provisions, he will have not only the
power and strength uf this House behind him
bu t also, I venture to say, the moral and
active support of the community. 1 tru8t
now, seeing that he hal:; been placed in a false
position, that he will see the absolute necessity of allowing this gentleman to depart in
peace.
J venture to say that the reverend
gentleman will go and sin 110 more, because T
think he will regret ha\'ing Illade utterallees
of the character that he has made.
If he
wallts no censure from Parliament, if he
thinks he is doing the \vork of a Creator
higher than Parliament, higher than any of
the institntiolls we can create here, he will
go away and sin no more, and offend the susMr. 1'outche1'.
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ceptibilities of no gentleman sitting on the
Treasury bench for the future.
Mr. BENT.-If I can arrange it in such a
way that I ean take out the word malicious, I
am prepared to do so. I do not want to
make the motion too strong, and, therefore, if
the honorable member for Prahl'an withdraws
his amendment I will take out the word
" malicious."
Mr- ANSTEy--rrhere is an old saying
that everything comes to him who waits, and
I should be hypocritical if I were to say that
I am sorry for the situation that has arisen
this evening. Not because the situation is
embarrassing to the Government, but because
it enables me for one at least to point out to
this community that when it permits the abuse
of anthc<i:ity to go on without restraint, and
without protest, that abuse will eventually
go to a length that the community originally
never anticipated, and because, secondly, it
enables us to point out to that section of the
commllnity who have been silent, or who have
even been jubilant, when the abuse of authority has been directed against men with
whose views they did not agree, that the day
comes also when they too are the victims of
that abuse of authority which is exercised
without restraint, and dictated by no other
motives than partisatlship and vested iuterests. It has been said that we (the Labour
Party) are responsible for the situation in
which the Honse finds itself to-night, that
Parliament as a whole is wholly responsible,
because some of us were silent when it was
proposed to take this action.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-The whole House was
silent.
Mr. ANSTEY.-Very good. I was not
present, but if I had been 1 should have been
equally silent, because I shonld not have
taken any action which would have prevented
the situation with which we are confronted
to-night. Happy am I in the presentation
of a spectacle in which we are able to exhibit to the country-Mr. W ATT.-This is frauk.
~ir ALEXANDER PEAcOCIL-Frank Anstey.
Mr. ANSTEY.-It is with me. It is
exactly what I think, and I hope there
are no occasions upon which I 'say anything eb;e.
I am happy that we are
confronted with this situation, in which
\\'e can point out to the country
what are the measurements of punishment
which you mete out, how there shall be some
men who shall make their apologies and
excuses, but for whom there are no excuses
possible, and to whom punishment is nleted
ont, and how there are others who publicly
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and opel\ly defy YOll, for whom you open a
door of escape. You are prepared t~ impose
your penalties upon the members of this
(the Labour) Party who you think have no
defence, but today, when you see the shadow
of the church looming over you, YOll are
afraid of it. That is the situation. Let me
point out to my friend the honorable member
for Prahran, who to.night asked if there was
not a metaphorical excuse, a metaphorical
door of escape for this gentlema.n, that he did
not open even a metaphorical uoor of get-out
for a gentleman who was the honorable
member for Melbourne some five years a.go.
It is marvellous that the bonorable member
should find excuses to-night \vhen he could
not provide one for a member of this party
on that. occasion.
Mr. :\·)ACKINNoN.-That is all the thanks
I get for speaking for Mr. Solly.
Mr. ANSTEY.-Let me point out three
cases that have come before this Assembly,
two of thenl in which members of this party
were oOllcerned, and one a member of the
general community. and let us note the
punishments that were meted out to those
three mello-the thing you did, the things
you have attempted, and the punishment that
you are afraid to mete out. In the first case
there was the great newspaper-the A,-,qUSwhose London correspundent, J. M. D., said,
referring to His Majesty the King, that he
had left his early delinquencies behind him.
There was another great newspaper-the Age
-which had published quotations from Redpatlt/s Weekly, yet Parliament on both those
occasions was silent, because when it came to
deal with the great metropolitan newspapers
of this State it was afraid to take aotion.
Mr. \\' AT'l'.-It did deal with both of
them in recent years.
Mr. ANSTEy.-It was absolutely silent.
Mr. \VATT.-It dealt with both of them
in 1898.
Mr. ANSTEY.-As a matter of fact, this
case was not in 1898, so Parliament could
not have dealt with them.
Mr. ,\Y ATT.-Then it was in 1899.
Mr. ANSTEY.-It was not in 1899
either. As a matter uf fact, the quotation
that appeared-Mr. ",,-r A'l'T.-I am not talking about that
case. I am talking about other~.
Mr. ANSTEY.-Against neither of the
two metropolitan newspapers did the Parliament of this country take action, but when a
small weekly newspaper in this State gave a
.quotation, also from a foreign paper-Mr. WATT.-Very weakly ..
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Mr. ANSTEY.-Justice still remains, no
matter how weak the victim, although apparently the honorable member does nQt
think so.
Mr. W A'l'T.-It is a mud-slinging paper.
Mr. ANSTEY.-There is no mud slinging
in the question. I am pointing out that
when Parlialnent. administers jnstice it
should administer it eq nally to all, and not
allow one man who opellly defies it to escape.
I have a right t.o say to the Ministerial party
- " Yon recoil shivering from the imposing of
your penalties in one case, and impose them
in another."
Mr. WATT.-Newspapers take no oath of
allegiance.
Mr. ANS'rEY.-Who, sir, is the interjector-getleral of this ASf:iembly? Is it the
honorable member for Geelong or the honorable member for Eesendon ~ There is a close
fight for the championship. Let us see what
our paper sa.id on that .occasion, and what
was done.
Mr. GAUNSoN.-Our paped
Mr. AN::;TEY.-Yes, the little weekly
paper. We said on that occasion, and the
remarks bear upon this caseExtraordinary measures can only be justified on
the maxim that the public safety is .the suprenle
law; and here it. is ridiculous to contend tha.t the
maxim was applicable_ If a. pa.per m&kes assertions which are object.ed to in any quarter as unjustifiable and calculated to injure an individnal,
or to disturb the public order, the responSible
parties should certainly be brought to trial by du.e
process of law, and if it be proved by ~.l·oper tria.l,
before a. regularly-constituted tribunal, that the
assertions were made wantonly and inexcusably,
then, and not till then, should punishment follow.
But that any set of officials should, highhandedly
and without trial or conviction, suppress a pa.per
becaLlse the contents appear to them indefensible
is an intolerable menace to the liberl y of the press
and of thE' people in general.
.

Mr. "VA'l'T.-,\Vhat are YOll reading from?
Mr. ANSTEY.-From language which the
honorable member helpecl to expel a mall
from Parliament for using.
Mr. vVATT.-The Tocsin?
Mr. ANS'rEY.-Yes; has the honorable
member any objection to it ?
Mr. GAcNsoN.-"Sound the loud timbrel."
Mr. ANSTEY.-I am sonnding it io-night.
It is a good excuse to sOllnd itIt may be that in a particular instance a published
assertion is a baseless and wicked scandal-

That applies as much to the CHse we are
dealing with to-night as it did five years
agoBut the law provides equitable and safeguarded
means for dealing with snch, whereas arbitrary
suppression-
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The power this House exercised then, but is
not prepared t.o exercise to-nightjust as capable of being used. to silence truth
to stifle falsehood; to cloak disorder as to preserve order; to stra.ngle the voice of opinion, or
subserve party or persoD&l interests, or gratify
vindictiveness, as to check impropriety of utteranoe ; .and therefore. whatever may be I hougllt 'Of
the propt'iety or impropriety of a.ny newspaper
a.rticle, the manner of dealing with it by arbitrary
censorship must be (,'ondemned, resented, aJ.ld
resisted.
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In that case the membpr wbo was then
sitting for Melbourne came into this cbamber to be suddonly faced with a charge.
He had not one single hour of nQtice.
He was asked what excuse he bad to
make, and he apologized.
He did not
boldly say to Parliament-Ie I defy you;
I stand to what I said," but he made his
excuses, and the honorable member for
Allandale, who was then Premier, said"Your excuses are not sufficient. You are
not sufficiently abject."
Mr. BROMLEY.-He belonged to a diHerent religion.
Mr. ANSTEY .-He belonged to a different party.
Mr. BENT.- What did I say 1
Mr. ANSTEY.-I am quite prepared to
admit the position the Premiel' occupied ai
that time. But let u.s see what took place.
The honorable member sa.idI did not write the a.rticle: I did not a.uthorize
the article to be published; I did not read it nntil
my a.ttention WMJ ca.ned to it. I have no sympa.thy wha.tever with the article in question. I
dieavow aU 'COnMxion with it. I am sorry the
&rtiel-e a.ppeared.

He made every apology and el:cuse that any
m&11 could possibly make, and yet those
apologies and excuses were not acceptable to
'be Pal'liament of this country, that was
invested with supreme power. Such was the
situation with which we w€re confronted at
that time. Because of that, honorable illQm-'
bers expelled that man. Let us see who were
the honorable members who expeUed him.
Let llS take notice of the action they took
then in the case of a man who apologized,
and did all he po~sibly could, and contrast
their action in the case of a man who comes
here to-night and boldly says "I stand to
what I said j I defy you." In the 011e case
honorllble members are shrinking from doing
anything, and they are afraid to exel'~ise their
power.
Mr. \,Y A.TT.-'Who says that?
Mr. ANS'rEY.-T say so.
Mr. MURRAY.-You are predicting.
Mr. ANSTEY. - I may safely pledict
that.

Mr.. MURR.A.T.-Does that explain the attitude of your party to-night?
'
Mr. WATT.-I rise to order. The honorable mem bel' is accusing members of the Houseof cowardice, and of being afraid to el:ercis&
their authority, which.is unparha.mentary.
Mr HUTCHINSON.-He is only speaking
for his O9\'n side.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member
will, no dou~t. withdraw the expression.
Mr. ANSTEY.-Is that wrong?
The SPEAKER.-Yes.
Mr. ANSTEY.-If it is wrong I will withdraw it, of course. I Will give the natHeS or
some of those WAO voted for Mr. Findley's
expulsion. Tbey included-Mr. Argyle, Mr.
E. H. Cameron, Mr. Cullen, Mr. DOl'mward,
Mr. Duffus, Sir Samuel Gillo.tt-h-e is getting
a dose of bis own medicine, I am sorry t()
say-Mr. Grabam, Mr. A. Harris, Mr.
Holden, Mr. Keast, Mr. Keogh, Mr. Langdon,
Mr. Lawson, Mr. Mackinnon-the defender
of human liberty - Mr. McBride, Mr.
McLeod-we can excuse the honorable gentleman-Sir Alexallder Peacock-Oh, merciful
and upright man! The whirligig of tim&
brings wondrous changes.
Mr. BENT.-Give the othe.r side.
Mr. ANSTEY.-The honorable gentleman's
name will go down to posterity enshrined in
the hearts of all Labour men for what he did
then. Did the honorable gentleman eyer
~press regret for wh"l.t he did then? If he did
I withdraw the "enshrined." In Mr. Findley'~
case, there was no hope of the man recovering
his position, owing to the public sentiment of
the country. That man \\'&8 pushed out of
Parliament. HcOJ.lorable members saw they
could do that with impunity, and they did so.
MR. GAUNSON.-Where is he now?
Mr. ANSTEY.-In a better position. Heis raised up. He is getting, as all good
men get, the reward hereafter. Let us take
another case with which we have only recently
dealt. What is the position with regard t()
an honorable member whose case was before
the House a week or two ago? That honorable member went into the c0tmLry, and was
reported to have made certain statements.
A newspaper printed them.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member
must not refer to a debate which took place
in this present session.
Mr. ANSTEY.-I will refer to what took
pla.ce in another Parliament. I presume I
can take a case that occurred in some other
Parliament?
The SPEAKER.-Tbe honorable member
cannot do by a side wind what he .cannot d()
directly.
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Mr. ANSTEY.-May I not refer to the
(>foceedings of another Parliament r
The SPEAKER.-The hooocable membel'
may not reiel to the same cue.
Mr. ANSTEY.-h will net be referring
to the same case.
'l'he SPEAKER.-The honorable membeL'
may go on until I find whether it. is or
not.
Mr. .ANSTEY.-Tbe honorable member
for Essendon, permit me to point out, recently
moved an amendment which. was ruled
{lut of order. He was a.llowed to proceed
until you were able to see whether it had a.
redeeming feature or not. I claim the right
whioh was allowed to the honorable member
for Essendon, to proceed to the end of my illustration, so that you may see whether or not
it has a redeeming feature.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member
must recollect that the bonorable member for
Essendon assured me that it h8.d a redeeming
feature, and I~ therefore, allowed it to go on,
but I found afterwards it had no such redeeming feature.
Mr. ANSTEY.-I will give you., sir, my
.assuranoe that whatever I say has this re-deeming feature -that it will enable me to
point out the iniquity of passing sentence,
without notice, upon a man who may ha.ve
-otfended against the laws of Parliament. In
the case I am referring to, the man ,"vas a
Member of Parliament, belonging to a
minority, to whom large cumbers of persons
.are opposed, and who are supposed to
be rabid individuals, who make rabid
statements about the Government. The
.question that we have to deal with now is
that every man shall have a propeL' trial, and
that the judges who administer the laws
shall pass sentence with discrimination.
That man made an accusation, or was Su'pposed to have made an aCC1l3ation. One
-of the newspapers hostile to him 9.ffi.rmed
that be did. 'l'he usual proceeding, according to parliamentary practice, when any
member or tile head of the Government has
a complaint to make agaicst a member with
regard to anyth i ng he has said reflecting
upon Members of Parliament in their individual or corporate capacity, is that the man
.shall be iiven notice 01 wha.t is. intended to
be done against him. For hundreds of
years, eTer since the institution of parliamentary government \vithin the British
Empire, there haTe be~ only t\\"O or three
oCases in which: anything was brought against
.an individual Member of ParJiameut withou.t
'bst giving him notice o<f wh.at a.ct)o.n was proposed eo be taken. The first case was that

of Yr. Ferrand, about Ule, year 1844, when a
melnber Of the U()VM'nment came duly prepaled to iake Mivaniage of the u~prepllred
member. The seoond case was in 1875.
The last case was in 1877.
Mr. W ATT.-In the firs·!; ease they censured the man without notice.
Mr. ANSTEY.-1'he thing th:lt pa.ralyzes
me is hew milch the honorable member knE>ws
about everything that is spol,ell of. I dono'
believe th-e honorable member ever hellrd of
the ease until I mentioned it.
Mr. W ATT.-Everybody knows of tha.t case.
Mr. ANSTEY.-The third case, as I say,
occurred in 1877, a.nd in eonnexion with this
I find it reported that Mr. SuUivan, who
made tbe complaint, said that a questioo o.f
privilege needed to be brought before the
House at the earliest possible m()moent, but as
the hon<>rable member for Portsmouth, the
person complained of, was not in his p)aw,
he would give due notice- of whd he intended _
to do,. in accordance with the pnctice of the
Honse of Commons,
Mr. MURRAY.-How if he ha.d been iIl' his
place?
Mr. A~Sl'EY.-It is manellous! cralk
about prophets guessing at whllt I am going
to say! In th.t case, as in every other,
with but two exceptions, the honorable member making the complaint gave due notwe,
because the other member was not in his
place, but he went on to affinn that he should
have previously given due notice, in accordance with the practice of the I-louse of Commons. Here is a parliamentary authority
w hieh we take 8S our guide. At pa.ge 162
of BOTJ,ri1wt's Parli<tmentary Proc~dte7'e it is
laid down thatWhen a. member has reason to compla.in of a.
speech made b-y another member oo.tsi{/e the HOt~,
he mns~ bring up the paper, bat he aaould pceviously ~ 80S a. mattt!r of courtesy. give no.tic.e of ~
intention to the member complained of, a.nd ask
him f«>rmaUy whether the report is correct before
proceeding furthet.' in the mattet"'o

What was done in the imaginary case in the
imaginary conntry to which I am referring?
The Premier came down and did not give any
notice ?'hatsoever. 'Ve ca.n imagine a case
in which one man would state to another:-.
'.' I think on this occasion we have got him .
As soon as he shows himself you cha.rge
him with treachery. I will tell him to throw
up his hands, anti, if he gives the ·least excuse,
point the gun at him, a.nd fire and lay him
out.
If he gives no excuse, and gets under
the table, say that you did not intend to
do anything." Sllch was the- simation
in the case to which' I am referring.
Without asking [or a.n explanatiool it was

•
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proposed to a.rrest him. In the case now
before the House it. is not proposed to arrest
anybody at all. Let us take three of the
cases I have mentioned-one, where a member is expelled; the other, where a man has
made a charge and it is proposed to arrest
him; and the third, where a man, a member of the general communit.y, openly
and boldly defies Parliament and the Government. They shrivel into their shells and
dare not impose a penalty. III the present
case we are confronted with a man who is not
asking for consideration, and the Government
shrivel into their shells and are afraid to do
anything. As to the dignity of Parliament,
which they were so proud to boast ofwell, they dare not enforce it. As
to their corporate honour-well, they
have gone to certain lengths, and then
turn tail and go no further. vVe of the
Labour Pa.rty are exceedingly pleased with
the situation that has arisen this e~ening, not
because it embarrasses the Government, but
because it is a guarantee to the members of
this party that never more in the history of
this State will the steps that were taken in
the past be taken again.
Mr. ·WATT.-Hubbi:5h.
Mr. ANSTEY.-Of course.
Mr. vVATT.-I never had a hand in it.
Mr. ANSTEY.-But the honorable member was not among the least willing.
Mr. \VATT.-I tried to save your man the
other night.
Mr. ANSTEY.-God knows what would
have happened to that honorable member if
somebody had not tried to save him. Bnt
let us come to this other question. If a man
sees the country faced with great difficulties,
no matter what they may be, and no matter
whether he is right or ne>t, will not the 8ense
of decency in the communit.y over-ride the
statement of a man who may overstep the
bounds in attacking corporations 1 vVe here
take an exceptional course. vVe do what even
the Mother Parliament does .not do. Not
many years ago Cobden made use of language
as violent as that of Mr. Worra.ll, and yet
the Mother Parliament never descended from
its dignity so far as to think it necessary to take ;;tny action against him.
Yet Mr. Cobden was at that. tinle a member
of the HOHse of Commons. He found it
essential in the denunciation vf the evils
with which he was confronted to assail the
general laws. On one occasion he said at
ManchesterWhen I go down to the manufacturing districts

r know that I shall be returning to a gloomy scene.

I know that starvation is stalking through the
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land, and that men &re perishing for want of the
merest necessaries of life. When I witness this
and ~ecollect that ~here is a law which especially
provldes for keepmg our popula.tion in absolute
want, I cannot help attributing murder to the
LegiEllature of this country, and wherever I stand
whether here or out of doors, 1 will deal out that
system of legislative murder.

Did the House of Commons consider it necessary while he was a member of the Honse to
jump. on individu~ls? It did not. Every
step In favour of liberty has always been associated with either sedition or very strong
language. How often is it that the Mother
of Parliaments, with all its power, bas even
descended to the depths that this Parliament
is descending to? vVe have to go back a.
hundred years to find similar action takpll by
the Hom:e of Commons. Whilst this action
is being taken, we, the members of the
Labour Party, may point out to the people
whose right to freedom of speech we are
now upholding, that they have been silent,
unfortunately, when we were the victims of
this kind of pnnishment.. The men of thiR
party are called upon to ad vocate to-night
freedom of speech.
Mr. W ATT.-Has it occurred since last
'Vednesday?
Mr. A:NSTEY.-The opportunity was not
here la~t Wednesday, as 1 have pointed out.
Mr. GAUNSON.-Y ou said you would be
silent if you were here.
Mr. ANSTEY.-I said I would be silent
if 1 were present, because we had not the
opportunity furnished Jast vVednesday. 'Ve
were anxious to know what the Government
were going to do. vVe were anxious to know
if they would mete ont punishment to this
gentleman as they did to us (the Labour
Party). \Ye were anxious to know wheth(~r
in meting out the punishment they would b~
governed by mercy, by justice, or by the
fear of retribution. Now we know. 'W'e
know that their judgments are not based on
merciful considerations. We know that they
are not nleted out ill accordance ,vith any
sense of justice. We know that they are
governed wholly and solely by the outlook of
the next general election. To-day the Argus
says in a leading articleProfessor Dicey says that ancient methods of
enforcing parliamentary authority have fallen into
disuse, because the will of Parliament is so
closely bound up with the law of the land that
it can scarcely be vlolated without a breach of
the ordinary law.

The Argus was deadly silent when we were
the victims of parliainentary authority. The
qnotation continuesHence, he says, the extraordinary remedies
whioh were once necessary h&ve become unnecessary, have fa.llen into desuetude.

Pri'IJil~ge.

That is the Argus of to.day~
1t is a
grea.t pity -that _it was not as outspoken
when we were the victims of this punishment by the Parliament of our country.
I do not think it matters a "continental"
what an ilJ.dividual in the community may
say against public m~n or institutions. If
the statements against public merl are not
acceptable to the good judgment of the
community, the man who makes them oversteps the limits and defeats his object. If the
m.an assailed be a man of dian character his
characrerwill eventnallyshine out like the sun_
unobscured, so that there is no necessity to
invoke the arbitrary arm of authority to Sllpprei:)s free speech in this community. I would
also like to point out to that section of the
community which, to-day, is so loud in its demand for freedom of speech-I would like to
ask it 011 what ground it makes this demand ~
Evidently so that it can voic~ its true ideas
of sociall'eform. So we, the members of the
Labour Party, claim to exercise a free voice
iu the community for what we consider to be
good_. This section of the community denounces the Chief Secretary because it says
that he, a.sapublic man, and as onelal'gely interested in certain properties, occupies a position which he ought not to occupy. It says,
in short, that he is constantly placed in conflict between his public duties and his private
interests. That is nothing new. We as a
party ha.ve urged it, not only against the
Chief Secretary, but against the Minister of
Mines, and aga.inst other members, though
not in a personal way. It was not a personal
attack, but it was affirmed as a. principle.
Whilst we, the members of the Labour Party,
have for years fought to formulate these
principles, t.he men who are now crying out
for liberty, and take this attitude against the
Chief Secretary. never lent one iota of
aid to the party in politics that represent everything radical in reform and
have tried to enforce it. At least
this will be a lesson to them when
they demand free speech, and want to
invoke all the powers of the tonglle and the
pen for the removal of evils confronting
the.m, that they must not only demand free
speeoh for themselves and their opinions, but
be prepared to accord it t(!) all other sections
of the community, irrespective of whether
the opinions of these sections are acceptable to
them or n<>t. It is not the q.U6stion -now as to
whether we agree with the views uttered by
this gentleman 01' not. We know that for
fifteen years, since the inception of the Labour
Party, we have fonnd some of our bitterest
hostPity from that section from whom we
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ought to have the right to the kindliest
assistance. The working classes have not
found in the church of their childhood the
assistance they could ha.ve wished for. It is
not to the portals of the churches that we
can look for support. They want a moral
community; they want a moral revolution in
the community, but hC'w will they get it?
They will get it only by improving the
material conditions of the people out of which
morality can alone develop. They \Va.nt
sobriety; they want honesty and they want
cleanliness of character; they want a lack. of
the gambling spirit, and yet they uphold a
form of society in which the spirit of gambling and speculation is deeply rooted--man
struggling with man and woman with woman.
At the Church of England Congress, in 1900,
the Rev. J. W. Horsley saidFor over a quarter of a. century my work -ha.s
been chiefly for the poorest, and Jargely for the
worst places a.nd persons in London, and as a
re~ult I declare that to
preach temperanoe,
sl)briety, and cha.stity to dwellers in slums and
insanitary dens, without attempting to ameliorate
their conditions, is more than a futility--it is an
irreligious absurdity.

The church, if it wants a moral revolntion,
mus.t first of all seek a material revolution
011 which all morality depends.
That is why
the Labour Party are. the revolutionary
party of the community, and ought to be
able to secure the support of the churches, for
which, however, they have looked in vain. If
the Labour Party have travelled away from
the church it is not because we have for*
gotten the faith of our childhood, but because the church, given to symbolizing old
conditions, has not opened its doors to
the needs of modern society. We ask the
church when it wants free speech to remember that the Labour Party is the party that
is struggling to-day for the tra.nsformation
of th0se conditions by which the church
alone call create the end that it desires.
Mr. F AIRBAIRN.-In common with
every other member of this Chamber, I must
take my share of responsibility for having
brought the Rev. Mr. Worrall to the
bar of this House. As far as I am personally concerned, that has been done with
great reluctance. The arguments used tonight tlaat thil:l action of (!)urs may imperil
freedom of speech have appealed- to me a
great deal. It has been my opinion from the
first that it would have been far better to
have left Mr. Worrall and his case to be dealt
~ith by his o\\'n congregation. They were
just beginuing to deal with him when this
unfortunate action was taken. It is greatly
to ve deplored -that such a thing was done.
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I cannot say that I sympathiy,e with Mr.
Worrall's reul-arks in any way. His attack
on the Chief Secretat'y was nothiug short of
deplorable, and he said things that ev-ery
member of this House kuows w be utterly
untrue. I am sure tht'se thi.llgii mus.t have
been said. in the heat of passion. Still they
were Hot withdtHWlI to-night, but were repeated_ \Vhat did ~i r. Worrall e.xpect the
Chief S<'cretary to do r Did he wlint the
Chief Secretary
to
hreak
the law?
AU
this
antigamblillg
crusa.de
is
founded ou the breaches of the 'spirit
of onr g/:t,Ulbliug Ads, ",hiGh Ht'.e committed bv certain sections of the community. ];:vel'Y member desires to see
that the illegal tote-~hops are .suppressed,
but do we expect the Chief ~ecretar,V
to hreak the law in order to suppre.'5s them ~
That would be simply ridicul()u~, for the
honorable gentleman has to abide by the law
just ll;S the meltllest person in the country
has. It is therefol'8 11ecesst\ry, before he can
take proper remedial measures to put thpse
things dnvn, to have an .amendment of the
law. lIe will ~ertaillly get it as soon AS be
asks for it, and J hope that will be very soon
indeed. It is )lot fair aX all iu a fair-minded
OQIllmnnity, for 8. minister of the Gospel
parucularly, to stapd up and accuse th.e Chief
Secretary of actually murdering a citi.ren.
Not only the Chief Secreta.ry lias been
MCllsed, but every member of the House bas
been accused by that gentleman of 1l1Orai
murda:. I repudiate sllch a chat'ge for mys.eH
and for everyothel' member. Such language
is preposterons in the ext.reme.
Mr. MAcKINNoN.-I don't think he mak.es
a eharge against every m-embcr.
Mr. MURRAY.-It might be any member.
Mr. FAIRBAIRN.-I feel sllre that he
did, and while I feel that he made that
charge, and that it is ridiculous in the extreme, still I think we are going the
wrong way abO\llt dea.ling wit.h it.
As
I said before, it would llaY€ been {ltr
better to have left him· to be dealt with 1)y
his own church people, 'l'hose who sent us to
l'epl'es€nt them in this Assembly -constitute
a fair-mindeclcommunity, and they woold
have Jealt with this gentleman in a prGper
way. To bring the man to the bar of the
House makes a martvl' of him and makes us
look ridiculous. Th;re is no man w~ looks
more ridiculous than the Emperor of Germa.ny
does oocasionally wben he pursues individuals
who are supposed to have been guilty of
lese majeste.
There is nothing more
l'idiculolls than to see that sovereign..
smothered ill power, having a subject brought

l1p b8fOl·e him and imprisoned in a castl-e orother place. \Ye have put ourse{ves veey
much in the same posit.ion, We reprooen'
the people, and any insult to us is an insult
to the people. Tbere is no ·doubtabout
that, 1 thOt-oughly sympathire with th.e
Premier in his action in defending bis.
collel:lgue. We know what a. sympa.thetic
man the Premier is, and weknow how beresents.
any imputations., especially on his colleagues.
I hope he will adopt tbe suggestion of the
honora.ble member for All.and.ale and let this
man go free. The Premier is a large-hearted
mall, and I think he migbt show his Ja.rge
spirit and adopt thllt suggestion. 1t is a
suggestion mooe in good pllrt, .and with the
idea 0.£ solving this diffitCulty. If, how€'Ver,
the honorable gentleman does llQt see his way
to acoept that &u~estton, I hav.e to ask myself how best I 'C2W oarry on tbe bll'SilleSS I
\I.'as sent here to do-that is, am-ongst other
things, how I can best promote Anti· g8.lnbj ing
laws, and the prol)er administration of theLicensing A ct. Tl\.8.t is w bat I he. ve to a~k
myself .as a COIDlllOfl-Se.nOO man.
Would it
he bett.el' for me to change my f!lide of the
House and join the Opposition. to get that
done, 01' bad I bettec stay where 1 am and
support the Government who halVe already
bruught fo~:ward an a:l1ti-Gambling BiH of a
very striugellt character, Rnd havre already
got on the stocks a '''.'ery good lioem;il1g measure 1 'l'hat is the question I havoC to put tomyself, and tha.t is the question lam gving toanswer. I am certainly going to support the
Government if they desire t{') push thi:s matter
to an extreme, but I think it wOl1.1d be \'ery
much bet-tee, very much lIobleI' of the Premi.er, and would soow a mueh bigger heart,.
if he would let this man go free. What is
the object of punishing this man ~ Tbe Premier oertainly ma.de tbis pl'opnsa~ out of his.
warm heart to his oolleagues, llnd 'Out of his.
desire to defend the honour of Sir ~a.muel
Gillott, but I think he could safely leave
that to the people of this country. Let it beleft with them. and let them deal with Mi'.
'W on'all, and then there will he no ohance of'
anyone saying that we h41YC not the utmost
freedom (If slJ.eech in Victo6a. I urge that
view on the Premier, and 1 again nope th.at
he willshQW that large-hea.rteclness and strong
sense of his duty to the country and his colleagues by letting this man go free,
Mr. BOWSER. - I have heard to-night II.
great deal from honorahle members on the
subject of freedom 'Of speech. It is a great
privilege, and it isext·ended to all men in
British ('ommunities, but I d() not think tbat
it in-dudes the right to defa.me inDocent .men,
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~r to fasten upon any man in anthority the

stigma of a great crime. For that reason I
oCOD8id~r that the reverend gentleman, for
whom I have, 80 fa.r as I have been
..a.ble to observe his conduct in this House,
respect, because I think he has bOftle
IUmself this evening as a ma.D would do who
beJieved what he said-a.t the same time, while
I believe that he oonscientiously thinks that
he is acting in his ~laster's service, and is a
faithful servant of his Master, yet I think.
that in this instance he has proved himself
to be a very indiscreet and a very unwise
<me. I desire ttl point out that that view is
supported by the Rev. J. G. Wheen, President-elect of the Methodist Conference, who,
in the course of an interview on this subject,
saidThe Rev. H. Worrall had, in nis denuncia.tion of evils, attacked several public men, one
{)f whom he had named. He felt tha& by this
time no one regretted the allusions to the
public men in question, more than the Bendigo
minister did himself.
His remarks were no
-doubt thoughtlessly uttered in his en thusia.sm ,
but nevertheless such references would hurt and
not improve the movement for the snppression
<of gambling. Sensa.tiona.lism was ill ad visable. ~tnd
at times it was wise to be silent, jnst as on other
{)ccaaioDs it was discreet to speak when necessity
-demanded it.

Now, I would a.sk the attention of honorable
members to the written statement made by
the reverend gentleman at the bar of the
House this evening. He saysI do not mean thai those honorable members.
Ot" any other
'rictim of the vice of gambling, murdered him.

by actual phyaic..l contact with this

Here is 8. marked modification of the impeachment at Bendigo. And surely that statement is superfluous.
We knew that quite
well before he spoke. Then he goes on to
eayBut had they done their moral a.nd officia.l
.(iuty to the Parliament of Victoria by the agency
()f laws in their possession or by the intro.(iuction of such legislation as the circumstances
-4)f ~e times a.nd the voice of the people dema.nded. this tragedy would not have been COlllmitted.

Now, is it conceivable that the reverend
gentleman did not know when he uttered
those words lC Bendigo, and when he read
that statement this evening, that the Government had inherited a weak law
,.against gambling,' and that therefore if the
Government were
unable to
enforce
the law aga.inst gambling throughout
this State, it was solely because the la.ws
themsel ves were too weak to be effective
lor the purpose for which they were origin.ally intended. Did the reverend gentleman
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know that ~ If he d~, then where is tbe sense
justice in the argument he is addressing
to this House?
He ignores altogether the
fact, with which he himself ought to have
been familiar) that the Goyerrunent had a
wea,k instrument to wield again.st ga.mbling,
and he further knew, or he ought to have
known, that this Government w~s the only
one which had introduced i. Bill for the pu~
pose of making the la.w against ga.mbling
stronger, and that they had placed the Bill
in the forefront of their prog.nt.mme. One
would imagine that n reverend gentleman
like Mr. "Vorrlj,ll, charged with the responsibility of speaking the truth to his hearers,
would have rejoiced to think that the G~
vernment of the day were a.bollt to make
a law which would be strong enough to
put down gambling, bnt we find the
reverend gentleman, instead of supporting
the Government, instead of holding up their
hands and giving them the benefit of his
advice for the purpose of reforming the
law and making it stronger against gam·
bling, doillg his best to weaken the G0.vernment, and to inflame the people,
and bringing unfounded charges against
honorable members of this Honse, and
of the Government.
I think that the
reverend gentleman himself, out of his OW11
mouth, has shown that his defence is n weak
one, and the president of hi~ association,
and all fair-minded people in this State, must
feel in their hearts that the reverend gentleman exceeded the bounds of fair comment.
In a moment of enthusiasm, in one of those
moments when there is.an oscillation of the
senses, and when a man is not quite himself,
he uttered words which were in themselves, as
a learned and honorable member has pointed
out this evening, a slander against members
of this HOLlse and against the Government of
the day. I think that when the reverend
gentlema.n came to the bar of the Housewhether he should have been brought here
at an I will not discuss. I discussed it before the question was decided upon, and I sat
here silent when the motion was agreed
to, and I 80m oo.und, therefore, to go on with
what I agreed to on that occasion.
Mr. J. W. HILLSON (Fz'nro.y).-Did YOlI:
vote for it in caucus ?
Mr. BOWSER.-I think that when the
reverend gentleman appeared at the- bar of
this House he must, as a rea.sonable man,
have ha.d in his mind the knowledge that he
exceeded the bounds of fair comment, and that
he did theChief Secretary an inj ustice in speaking of him. in those terms, and that he did
honorable members of this House a gross
Of
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injustice in insinnating that they were negligent of their duty and failillg in their dllty,
knowing. as he OIllst have known, that the law
was weak, and that of all the Governments
we have had in the last twenty years thiR is
the only Government, and this is the only
Parliament, that has brought forward laws
for the purpose of correcting this wrong, and
of dealing with this most difficult problema prohlem in which the whole of the people
of this State are interested in one form or
another. Therefore, I do not think the
reverend gentleman hAS assi~ted the Government in solving this problem as it was his
bounden duty to do. He has rather complicated the issues. I think the reverend gentlemH.ll should read that admirable chapter of St.
James, where he will be told that" the tongue
is a little member, but boasteth great things"
-that" the tongue is an unruly member and
full of deadly poison." I think the reverend
gentleman Will not be the worse for reading and
thinking over the words of that most excellent
epistle, which I do not hear very frequently
commented upon in the pulpit.
Mr. GAcNsoN.-What is the chapter?
Mr. BOW"sER.-I am speaking from
memory, but I had to learn it very strictly
when 1 was a boy. However, we are getting
away from the main fact, and that is that the
reverend gentleman has not admitted what
must really be in his mind, that he has exceeded the bounds of fair comment in using
the words which he then used. I think that
if he had done what he ought. to have done
this evenillg he wonld have udmit.ted to this
Honse that he ha.d, in a moment of enthusiasm, been ca.rried beyond what he really
intended to say. He might also, I think,
have expressed regret for doing tha.t, and, be·
cause he has not done so, and considering the
inj ustice of the offence to this House and to
the members of the Government, I, for one,
am prepared to support the motion submitted
by the Premier
Mr. GAUNSON.-Before the question is
put 1 would like to caU the attention of the
Honse to some comments on this matter
made by Arch bishop Clarke. The following
is the report of a statement made by Archbishop Clarke in the A1'g~ts of 25th July:At the present time we are passin.~ throngh a
period of excitement about social evils in which we
must act firmly and courageously, but without
bitter invecti ve. Some speakers have no sense of
proportion, and no feeling of justice. They injure
the be~t causes by violent language. and impede
the very movements they seek to promote. I feel
that this ~ta.te i3 fortunate in having a Government which·--
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The SPEAKER.-How does the honorable
member Dnt himself ill order ~
Mr. GAUNSON.-Because I wish ro show
that the Rev. Mr. Worrall's language is
deplored by the head of the Anglican comnnmity.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member
is not in order.
The House divided on the question that
the words proposed to be omitted stand par.
of the 111otionAyes
36
Noes ...
26
Majority against the amendment

Iv

AYES.

Mr. Bent
" Bowser
E. H. Cameron
" J. Cameron
" Campbell
Carlisle
Craven
" Cullen
Downward
Duffus
Fairbairn
Farrel'
.Forrest
" Gaunson
Sir Samuel Gillott
Mr. Graham
Harris
Hunt
Hutchinson

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Keast
Keogh
Kirkwood
Langdon
Livingston
Mackey
McBride
McCutcheon
McKenzie
McLeod
l\lurray
Robertson
Stanley
Swinburne
Thomson.

Tellers:
Mr. Argyle
" 'Vatt.
NOES.

Mr. Beard
" Beazley
0. H. Bennett
H. S. "Bennett
Billson
" Bromley
" Colechin
Elmslie
Hannah
Holden
" La.wson
" Lemmon
i'.lackinnon
" McGrath

Mr. McGregor
" Outtrim
Sir Alexa.nder Peacock
Mr. Prendergast
Sangster
" Smith
" Solly
" Toutcher
Warde
" vY ilkins.
~1r.

"

Tellus:
Anstey
Bailes.

Mr. BENT.-As I promised, I think at
the suggestion of the honorable member for
St. IOlda, and I may say at the request of my
colleague, the Chief Secretary, who after all
has done all he possibly could to 80ften this
l1latter, I ask the leave of the House to strike
out the word" malicious 1I in the motion. I
beg to moveThat the word "and" be inserted before" unchristian," and the words "and ma.licious" be
struck out.

The motion will then readThat complaint having been made to the House
of passages of an address delivered by the Reverend
Henry Worrall, at the Golden Square Methodist
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Churoh, Bendigo, refleoting on members of this
Honse, a.nd charging them with blood· guiltiness,
a.nd the sa.id Henry Worrall ha.ving n.dmitted that
the reports in the A.rgus newspaper and the Belldigo
Indl'.pendent newspa.per of the 23rd July instant are
substautia.l1y correct, this House declares that he
is guilty of a brea.ch of the pri vileges of this House,
lionel of tlttering a. fa.lse and unchristian libel upon
members thereof, and tha.t he be severely censured
therefor by Mr. Spea.ker.

Mr. GA.UNsoN.-I would like to snggest
to the Premier that the word " unchristian"
be also struck out.
Mr. BowsER.-I would suggest to the
Premier the advisability of adding the word
"misleading," so that the motion would read
"false and misleading."
Mr J. W. HILLSON (Fitzroy).-Might I
suggest to the Premier to drop the balance of
the motion ~
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. W ATT.-In view of the circnmstances
with which honorable members are faced, I
would SUll:gest that the whole matter be reo
considered in a tota.lly different light from
that in which it has been before honorable
members all the evening. I strongly admire
the sentiments· uttered by the honorable member for Prahran, who, after the learned and
somewhat eccentric speech of the honorable
member for the Public Officers, elevated the
debate to its proper level. Subsequently it
was, I will not say dragged down, but it
slowly slipped down, and became rinworlhy
of the traditions of the House. It ought to
be possible to discuss 9,U important constitu·
tional question, or a question of high privilege such as this is, altogether outside the
liues of party feeling.
The division that
has just been taken shows clearly that
party. elements ha.ve been running right
through this diEcussioll. If this be a point of
privilege, how can it be possible to dilScllss it
frQm a party point of view at all, because we
a.re all interested, or ought to be interested if
we know anythitl~ abont parliamentary privileges, or ancestral privileges. uuder which we
Ii ve, in conserving those pri vileges ? We all
ought to be eqnally jealou~ of any attack on
those privileges. But since last W'ednesday
a new ccndition of affairs has been imported
into this question. The honorable member
for Brunswick was more candid to-night than
he usuHllyis, bnt honorable menlbers on this
side who know something H,hout party feeling
could see from the attitude of the leader of
the Opposition at the very jump that this
was to be made a party question. Why ~
Mr. MUHRAY.-Political capital.
Mr. WATT.-The complaint was made
six days ago by the Premier of certain
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utterances in Bendigo by a reverend gootleman. The matter was deemed of sufficient
importance by the head of the Government
aud his colleagues to bring it before the
HOLlse. '1'be passages comJ?lailled 01 were
read. This House was ttlen asked by the
head of the Government to pass a resolution
summoning the reverend gentleman to the
bar of the House. N (It one protest do I
remember having been raised on either side
of the House.
1'he official report in
the Votes and Proceedings says, "Debate
ensued."
But the debate was in connexion with a question of procedure, and
nol on the principle of calling this g'entleman
to the bar of the House. Since then the
awakened consciousness of the community
has evidently taken sides with Mr. Worrall,
and honorable members on that (the Opposition) side of the House have deemed it
possible, for wholly strategical reasons, to
trap the Government into proceeding with
this motion.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz 7·oy).-Absolutely
untrue.
Mr. W ATT.- I have sat here practically
silent with the exception of a few remarks
which I made io the honorable member for
North Melbourne in the course of his discussiGm, and 1 have watched very closely and
attentively the attitude of honorable members opposite.
I have come to the conclusion that they ff'gard this matter and
the tangle into which the Honse has
got wil h considerable pleasnre. The honorable membet' for Brunswick announced
it. Is this a question of privilege when
some seventeen or eighteen members can
look with pleasure 01'1 the upsetting of
our original intention and the degradation of
the legislative institution of which we aremembers, and to which this country must
look for reforms of a social or remedid
character such as we !lave been disctlssing t
It is not possible to conceive tha\ this is a
question of privilege, and yet being made a.
party question. There are lots of things one
could say to discuss the merits of the question as to whether the reverePla gentleman
who has' appeared at the· bar to·night was
justified in his statements or not, as to
whether the temporary excitement which is
undoubtedly sweeping like a wave over this
country, might have caused mallY a stillmore
sober mau to lose his judgment, and whether
this House did right or wrong in calling his
utterances a question of privilege and
summoning him here or not. 1 do not want
to discuss tbose questions a.t this time.
I think the Premier has achieved his victory.
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He has practically asserted by the consumption of the time of one night what he regards
as the import.ance of the Government declaration that Mr. "Worrall should come from
Bendigo. I think we ought to drop the
matter now and let it slide right out of
sight.
Mr. MUHRAY.-vVhy did not you vote for
the amendmen t then ~
Mr. W A't'T.-Because I did not regard it
as u. serious way of dealing with the question
at all. If this is the last opportunity one
may have of speaking on the main question
of course we shall all have to do it, and that
means that the debate' might be continued at
an indefinite length. No man has risen from
the Government bench to declare anything
since the Premier delivered his speech.
Mr. HANNAH.-Not even the Minister of
Agriculture.
'Mr. W AT1'.-I was not looking for that
honorable gentleman to rise. I consider that
he is placed in a very difficult position. He
is intimately associated with the great
Methodist body, and yet he ~.ees one of its
prominent members led up for chastisen:ent
by this Assembly. Any man who realIzes
the position with which the honorable gentlemap is faced must sympathize with him
deeply. \,Vhat I would prefer to see would
be this: the man who is most 1ibelled of us
all is the Chief Secrettl.ry. Much praise has
~en placed on his head and record t~ . night,
a.nd I think members can all frankly mdorse
it. We all, through close personal association
with him and knowledge of his character,
know tha.t he is beyond the reproaches that
ha.ve assailed him from the public platfornl
recently. 'Ve feel he has been unjustly
treated. I do not care one farthing whether
the Rev. Henrv",",orrall or any other reverend gentlemay; chooses to accuse me of
blood rruiltiness with regard to the death on
the th~t at Flemington. I feel this Parliament is going to do its duty on the gambling
qnestion, as the people of this country will
insist whether we like it or not. If the
Chief Secretary would get 1I p in this Assen1b1y now a:nd tell us, a.s I feel his heart
and conscience dictate, that he does not
desire to see the matter proceeded with any
further, it would settle the whole difficulty.
Mr. THOMSO~.-No fear.
Mr. W ATT.-Su.·ely the honorable members who are pursuing this vendetta now may
see cause later on to regret the anger of their
Rtntements. PersC'nally, I do not feel any
animosity on the question, either towards the
Labonr Party for their tricky political tactics, or towards the Government for having led
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the House into a difficulty. I sympathize
with the Premier deeply, because what he
imagined would be a unanimous House has
turned out much otherwise.. The matter has
developed into a party question, which we
have merely carried by ten votes. Now, in
the utmost friendliness to the Government,
and with a desire to see the matter disposed
of, and to see the House proceed to discuss
the important problems that face us, I urge
the Premier to consider the proposition I am
making, that the Chief Secretary should
practically ask for the withdrawal of this
motion.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzro!/).-The
honorable member for Essendc·m began
by taking the Labour Party to task for
making political capital uut of a set of cirCllmstallees which I am sure every member
of this Honse must deplore. 'l'hat statement
of his is in accordance with the statements
the honorable member usually makes on the
floor of this House.
He is continually
charging the Labour Party with doing something which does not add to the honour or
the dignity or the credit of this Assembly, and,
as usual, he is quite wrong. As a matter of
fact, we viewed this matter in a very seriolls
light, and we were all extremely anxious that
the right thing should be done. The honorable member has given us some. informa.tion,
but he might have gone a little further, and
told us the real facts of the case. He might
have been honest enough to admit that the
Government held a callcus meeting and determined to persecute this man.
Mr. CARLISLE.-That is not correct.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Ministerial members met in caucus and determined
on the course which they have follbwed.
Mr. GAUNSON.-I rise to ~ point of order.
Is it in order for an honorable member to say
that the Government held a caucus and determined to persecute the reverend gentleman ~
The SPEAKER.-I have nothing to do
with what happens outside this House. The
honorable member has a right to make any
statement he chooses with regard to a matter
of that kind.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-It comes
with very bad grace, after the lashings given
by the Conservative and Liberal parties to the
Labour Party in connexion with their caucus.
for the Ministerial Party on this occasion to
determine Oll their course of action, and then
to act the discreditable part of leaving the
Premier alone to fight the battle, ashamed of
the action they have taken. I can understand
a meeting in caucus to determine the best
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course to pursue. That is the proper thing,
but where are the Ministers, where are the
members, who backed up the Premier in tbe
Q&UCUB?
Where are the men who voted for
this i.Ct,ion? Will they leave the Premier
alone to fight the battle, and bear the burden
of their mistakes ~ I am of opinion that the
reverend gentleman who bas been before us
to· night has made statements that are inexcusable, that he went too far, but not far
enough to justify this Chamber in taking the
action it has taken. 'rhat is my position.
No great ref.orm has ever come about in this
or any other State, in this or any other part
of the world, without the leaders of the
reformation having been worked up and
wrapped up heart and soul in the movement
that they advocated. It has been necessary
for them to move the people before it has
bepn possible to take action, and when
they see a Ministry which is not taking
the oourse that they believe it should take,
and see the victims of intemperance and of
gambling continuously sacrificed without
check, is it any wonder that they cry out
that tbe Government of this country is guilty
of one or two charges, and certainly of one?
Is it any woo(ler tha.t they say the Government, after sitting on the Treasury bench.
for such a length of time, if its members have
the ability, after occupying the positions and
taking the screw, to remedy the evils that
we see, is guilty of criminal negligence for
not remedying thoRe evils ~ If, on the 'Other
hand, the Government is incapable·of <k>ing
so, if it has dOlle all it could, then they say
it is- undoubtedly guilty of legislative in·
capacity, and every body can see it.
Mr. GAUNsoN.-And you can take their
place.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).- I should
not have the slightest objection.
Mr. GAUNSQN.- You wonld only be worse.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I do not
know. It is just possible that I might be,
but at all events I should not be condemned before I bad had a trial. The
honorable member who has just interjected condemned this reverend gentleman
before he appeared on the floor of this House.
Before that gentleman came to the bar tllat
honorable member pronounced him insane.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-I did, but I did noi condemn him.
Mr. J. "\iV. BILLSON (F1'tzroy).-All that
I asked at that time of the honorable member
for the Public Service was that we should
see whether the man was guilty ()r not before
we concemned him.
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Mr. GAUNSON.-If he is insane be cannot
be guilty.
,
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-And the
honorable member sat down disgusted with
h'is own methods.
:Mr. GAUNSoN.-Don't you believe it.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (li'iIZ?"O.1I).-Was not
the honorable member disgusted?
Mr. GAUNSON,-No.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Has the
hOllor&ble ~entleman gone beyond that ~
Mr. GAu~soN.-Certain]y.
Mr. J. W. BILLbON (Fitzro.y).- The
Premier tried to shufRe it on to the Police
Commission. The honorable gentleman said
that the Police Commisswn recommended
certain things, and he read that onto .
Mr. BENT.-I rise to a point of order.
I ask you, sir, whether the word "shuffle"
is in order~
The SPEAKER.-I think, from the way
in which the honorable member used it, it is
more a matter of taste, I do not think the
honorable member intended to impute an
improper motive.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Only the tlSl.l.8.1.
The SPEAKER. - Did the honorable
member impute that the honorable gentlema.n
was quibbling?
Mr. BENT.-He said'" shuffling."
The SPEAKER.-Then I will ask him to
witbdraw the expression. It is decidedly out
of order.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Am "[ Ix>
understand that I am not to say" quibbling"
or "shuffling~"
The S PEAKER.-It is highly offensive.
Mr. J. "'Ii. BILLSON (F,tzro.1/).-Well, I
withdraw, but the Premier did that to the
reverend gentleman when he was denouncing
him to-night, and the Speaker did not heal'
it.
The SPEAKER.-But in any case, supposing he did, it would not be unparliament ary for the IJremier to say that or a persOll
who is not a member of this House. My duty
is to keep order amon~ honorable membenl
of this House; and, if honorable members
think fit to say that of a man lot the bar, I
am afraid be is beyond my protection as to
the Janguage made use of towards him.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzro.~).-Wen, 1
withdraw the eXDression. But there is 80
simfJle questi()il of whether it is good taste.
It is a question whether it is good taste f(]l'
me to use the expression to an honorable
member who can protect himself, or whether
it is good taste for the Premier to nee. it
in regard to a ,man who i:s beyond~eaicb ,and
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Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-No.
rrhey only had that one" feed," when they
happened to meet in the morning. This
Government, if they were anxiolls to probe
the trne evils that we are faced with in COllnexion with gambling and drinking, should
have permitted that Royal Commission to
obtain the fullest iuformation before makillg
recommendations to this Honse. Now, I am
sorry for the gentleman who has presented
himself here tu-day at the request of this
House. He has my sympa.thy.
1\11'. GAUNSON.- So has he mine.
M.r. J. W. HILLSON (Fitzro:'1).-I think
The evidence was prematurely closed owing to
the. action of t.he Cabinet, and in a letter addressed he has succeeded. The honorable member
to t he Honorable the Premiel' we have dealt some- for the Public Officers thinks that he is gOlle
wh Lt fully with this matter, ann no\\~ print ~he in the hrain.
correspondence which took place. We desIre,
~lr. GAuNsoN.-He was IIlad when he
however. t.o place on record the fact that not only
were \,,,'e debarred fmm calling witnesses, who, in made that serl11on.
OUI' opinion, could giv,e \ra,luable evide.nce affecting
Mr .•J. W.BILLSO~ (Fitzroy).-And I am
cert<l.in phases of our mqlUry, \Jut bne,is .ha.d been sure the honorable mom ber is.
received by counsel for the Commlssl',n, and
Mr. GAuNdoN.-Oh, say it again-say it
witllesses duly advised that they would be heard,
'iVtl ma.y qnote as instan?es - :-;uperintel.ldent again.
Milne of Hamilton; J)etectlve Sergeant WIlson,
Mr. J. 'V. BILLSON (Filzroy).-Attenof n;ndigo; Constahle Priestly, of Marong; tiOll has been dra\\'n to the fact that this
Senior-Constable Breen, of Ballarat; and ?thers
whose evidence if given un oath would, 111 our man has made certain statements which the
Government feel they should call him to
opinion, have materially assisted the inquiry.
account for, and I remember the attitude of
The point is this: that the Com!llission had the Premier when he was going to show
briefs containing' what we beheved to be I this man what was what, etcetera. Have we
valuable infol'tn~tion, and the Commission not had a deplorable back·down to·night 1 I
W~LS prevented frill)} obtaining that informathought we were gOillg to hang him, by the
tion ill the only way the Government could attitude assumed by the Premier.
prevent it, How did they preveut it 1 A
Mr. McCuTcHEoN.-Is it deplorable that
Hoyal Commission is above Parliament.. Par- we do not hang him?
liament itself has no powet" to stop a Royal
Mr .•J. W·. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I ~aid it
Commission. The Govcl'Iltllt'nt of the country was a ueplorable back-down. 1 do not think
have n') power to stop a Royal Commission that he should have been brought here at all.
when it is appointed by the King or by the I think the trne reforms which he is anxions
Goveruol' 011 his behalf, to inquire into cer- to secure are \-\'ortby of all the snpport they
tain matters. The Government stopped it can obtain, either inside Parliament or outbv the ully method possible for them to stop side. I believe he made a mistake in going
it~-on the score of expense. They shut off too far. I think his mistake will reflect on
the resonrces, consequentl'y the COllllllission himself, to bis own disadvantage. I think
wa'S compelled to SlOp, The point is this: we have made a much bigger mistake than
In connexioll with licensing matters and he has in bringing him here at all. There is
with gambling, this ~onllnissioll ~rJuld, ill one other matter I want to mention. and then
my opillion, have obtall1ed valnab~e mforma- 1 will sit dowu. You, Mr. Speaker. have
tio'll which the 'l'l'easlll'er of thIS country ruled that according to the Standing Orders
prevented them ~rom .obtaining.
He held there can be no reference to the proposed
them up to publiC odIUm as men who were arrest. of the honorable member for the Railwasting m\Jlley. Several memberd of the ways Service (Mr. SolI y) by the Premier.
Commission, in fact, every member except
The SPEAKER-According to the Standmyself, carne d~wn to toW? fou~' 01' five iug Orders there must not.
times, and sometimes at the week end, payMr.•J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Then I
ing the whole of theit· expenstls, ulld not re- will not mention it.
That honorable
ceiving a penny from the Go vel'll mell t. 1'~e member was quoting from Dr. Embonly expense connected with the COlllllllS- ling, and while I must not mention
sioners was one ., feed" per day.
anything in connexion with that honorMr. GAUNSON.-Any champagne 1
able member, I nHty mention something
cannot protect himself. Just a word about
the Police Commission's report.
Mr. GA UNSON.-Put it in the dust bin.
The only thing the Commission did was .to
fiue my clerk £15.
Mr .•J. \V. HILLSON (F/tzToy).-I do not
think hc paid.
~fl'. GACNSON.-Oh, yes he did; bnt I did
not pay it.
Mr. J. VV. BILLSON (Fitzr'?Y). -I will
read now from the Police Commission's report-
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'which happenE'd outside this House.
Now, the honorame member for the H.ailways
Service(Mr. Solly) quoted tbe statement of a
gentleman who is a member of another
place, and he was ordf'.red to be arrested
by the Premier. The man who made the
statement, and who is a member of tbe Legislative Council, was never ordered tu be arrested by the Government who have their representatives in that Chamber, and are supposed to carry their authority into it.
Mr. BENT.-He said be did not s»y that.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-He did
not deny having said it, but sent a letter to
the Premier stating that if he had Raid it he
uever meant it. I am prepared to secnre at
least half-a-dozen men, including three members of this Cbamber, who heard him make
tbat statement.
Mr. BHoMLI£i.-I am O:1e.
Mr. Ll~MMON.-I am another.
Mr. J. \Y. BILLSON (Fitz'roy).-Can you
wonder, Mr. Speaker, that the lllembers of our
parly are a little sore? Here is a mall who
makes a statement and is approached and
told that he had better send a letter to the
Premier.
Mr. BENT.-\Vho approached him?
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I am not
quite sure .
.Mr. BItNT.-I know I did not.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz7·oy).-And
the member of this Chamber, who bappened
to be a member of the Labour Party, was
ordered to be arrested without receivin~ any
notification whatever. rrhat shows the different treatment meted out to different
sections in politics, and it shows also the
want of justice on the part of the Premier
and those associated with him when any
member of the Labour Party is concerned.
There is one thing I regret in connexion with
this matter, and it is the aspersions cast on
my friend, the Chief Secretary, because
although we differ politicttlly, and I am
satisfied that if he could vote me out of
political existence he wOllld do so, and I
would do the same in regard to him, still I
do not think that he would consciously do. a
dishonorable ~ct to anyone. I have known
him for twenty years, anal I do not think
that his self-interest would prevent him from
doing justice. At the same time. it is an
unwi~e posit.ioll to place the honorable gentleman iu. He was not al ways Chief Secretary
in the present Oo\'ernment, alld it would have
been far better if the Premier had allowed
some one else to administer the Department
of the Chief Secretary.
The Police Comm'issioH found that the Chief CommissioLler
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was the trustee of an botel, and they brought
in a recommendation to the effect that whatever might be the legal cefinition of the Jaw
it was unwise that this state of things shonld
be allowed to exiRt. If it is ullwise in the
case of the Chief Commissioner of Police, is
it not alsC) unwise that the 'Ministerial head
of that Department, who has to sanotion
prosecntions ill connexion with hotels, should
be the 0"n81' of hotels that he may have to
sanction prosecutions in connexion \\'i~h ~
Sir SAMUKL GILLOTT.-I have not to
sanction the prosecutions. rrhat is the duty
of the licensing inspectors.
'.
.
Mr. J. "V. BILLSON (FitZ7·OY).- The
Chief Secret ary is head of that Department,
and the appointments depend very largely on
himself.
Mr. GAUNSON.-No, they depend on Mr.
O'Callaghan.
Mr. J. "V. BILLSOX (F'itZl·O.1J). - I could
not swear that the present occupier of the
office has used any such influence, but I know
something about app0intments made some
time previously. I cannot be blind to the
fact that, as the Chief Secretary is interested
in hotel property, no matter how honest and
how conscientious he may bein doing bis
duty, it is a false position for him to occupy,
and I cannot compliment the head of the
Government on the appointment. The honorable member for ESflendon advised the Government to let this matter drop altogether,
and r advised him before the honorable member got up. That is the best thing to do for
all parties, and for the gentleman himself.
The Government cannot fairly complain very
much about this gentleman's rough language,
or at leas' they should 1l0t. It is not long
since the Premier called the Labour Party
"the rotten regiment."
Mr. Bf!:NT.-I did not.
Mr. J. '\tv. BILL,;;;ON (Fitzro.1J).-Oh, yes,
the honorable gentleman did. The honorable
member fot· Albert Park was present when
the Premier said it.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-The "ragged regiment."
Mr. J. W. HILLSON (FitZ1·Oy).-No, the
"rotten regiment." That, together with
"gutter-snipes," and a. few more very polite
phrafles, show the mental calibre of the
Premier.
Mr. BgNT.-I did not refer to the Labour
Party. I mentioned who the gntter-snipes
were.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzro.y).-The
sooner we get rid of this business the better,
and as the supporters of the Government
have given up the ghost or thrown up the
sponge and left the Premier in a hole he
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should let the matter slide. The Govern- as a strong and determined man. In tha.t
ment will not do any gooo. and may do more State he made a great fight against the
harm to themselves politically if they allow institution known as Tattersall's, and we
know that for au indictment like that tothis to go.
Mr. HANNAH.-Do I understand that come from the leader of the Government, a.nd
the Government are going to withdraw the to be pI"actically supported by those behind
him, shows that at 1e.:'1.St they ha.ve not had
motion?
Mr. BENT.-You had better {;ive notice of very much to defend when it comes ro &..
question of the dignity of this House, pl1rticuthe question.
Mr. HANNAH.-That would at least llirly itS regards the lauguage they are preenable us to save the time of t.he House. As pared to use. 'I'herefore, I can only say that
the last speaker has stated, the supporters of so far as the main principle is concerned, I
the Government uetermined in caucus that am prepared to allow that to go, but I feel
. they would. pursue a. certain course of action that; the Government have only one course
tha.t we have seen to-day, but it does seem to pursue, and that is to admit that they
now that it would be unwise and uncharitable have done wrong ill first determining ill
to carry t his matter any further. Since caucus that they shQuld bring Mr. Worran
Mr. "Vorrall was culled to the bar before the House, and not acq uaint a single
of the House some things have tran- member 011 this side of the House of that
spired that I must make reference to. decision, and then to say that the responsiI am not going to attempt to speak upon the bility rested entirely upon the whole House.
main question with regard to freedom of It rested entirely upon the Government and
speech and the dignity of Padili.meut. But their supporters, and upon their shoulders.
I do want to say that the l'epresenta.tive will lie the blame.
The House divided on Mr. Bent's motion, .as
of the Public Officers particularly bas shown
very little dignity in the way he has tradnced amendedthis reverend gentleman since he has been
Ay~
36
before the bar of the House. I think it will
Noes
26
go dowll as one of the roost discreditable
things on the part of the Premier himself
Majority for the motion
10
tha.t he A.llowed himself to so lose his balance
AyES.
for the momen t that he called that gentleMr. Keogh
Mr. Bent
man a lilLI'. Undoubtedly Mr. vVorrall used
Bowser
" Kirkwood
strong la.nguage, but I wa.nt to point out that
E. H. Cc'tmel'OB
" Langdon
J. Cameron
" Li vingstoll
in connexioll with the history of aU great re" Oampbell
" Mackey
forms, nothing has ever been done "?iithout
McBride
" Oraven
some having to stand out and bold~y proclaim
Onllen
" McCutcheon
their position. rrhis was the case with
Downward
" McKenzie
Samuel PlimsoU in oonnexion with the men
" McLeod
" Duffus
" Murray
" Fairbairn
who went to sea in rotten shiprs. He was
Farrer
" Robertson
expel1ed from the Honse of Commons for a
Forrest
" Stanley
fortnight for his so·clllled extravagant state" Swinburne
" Gaunson
Thomson
ments on that subject, but afterwards the Sir Samuel Gillott
Watt .
Prime Minister of Great Britain, who then .Mr. Gra.ham
Harris
condemned him, said that if he had only
Hunt
Tellers:
known half the truth, 11e would never
Hutchinson
Mr. Argyle
have allowed Mr. l)limsoll to be treated
Keast
" Oadisle.
in that way.
I consider that while
NOh'S.
strong language has been used, the GovernMr. McGregor
Mr. Beard
ment and their supjJQrters have shown
" Outtrim
" Beaziey
themselves lamentably weak in the position
G. H. Bennett
Sir Alexa.ndet" l:'eaoock
Mr. Prendergast
" H. S. Bennett
they have taken up. With respect to one of
.1. W. Billson
" Sangster
the honorable gent.1emen there holding a
Smith
" Bromley
prominent position in the Ministry, I would
Colechin
" Solly
like to know how be ran sit siic>ntly by,
Elmslie
'Toutcber
Warde
Hannah
although he holds a portfolio, and listen to
,V ilk ins.
Holden
the statement made by his leader that Mr.
Lawson
Won"all was a deliberate liar-a man who
Tellers:
Lemmon
has attained a high position in the ministry
Mackinnon
Mr. Anstey
Bailes
McGrath
in Fiji, and in Tasmania, where he is known

